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compromise 

Concession hint 
boosts peace 
hopes in Gulf 

By Christopher Walker in Cairo and Nicholas Beeston in Baghdad 

SAUDI Arabia has given Saddam Hussein might with- is seen more in the context of 
prospects of a diplomatic draw, but there were signs 
solution to the Gulf yesterday that Iraq wants the 
confrontation an un¬ 
expected boost with the 
suggestion that Kuwait 
might make territorial 
concessions to Iraq. 

The Saudi defence min¬ 
ister, Prince Sultan Ibn 
Abdulaziz, told Arab re¬ 
porters on Sunday that 
Saudia Arabia “sees no 
harm in any Arab country 
giving its Arab sister land, 
a site or a position on the 
sea”, an apparent reference 
to the strategic Kuwaiti 

West to believe that such a 
move was possible. There 

political bargaining thaw 35 3. 
final position. 

The Saudi leadership’s sud¬ 
den, unexplained, move was 

were unconfirmed reports of seen in both Arab and West- 
iroops bring pulled back to the em circles yesterday as a 
north of Kuwait, and leaflets further sign that the region is 
were said to be circulating in heading for a final intensive 
Baghdad or Kuwait saying 
that President Saddam had 
had a dream in which the 
prophet Mohammed instruct- 

period of diplomatic activity 
before the United States and 
its atiiew complete their mili¬ 
tary build-up. “Saudi Arabia, 

edhim to withdraw from most as the host nation to the anti- 
of Kuwait, keeping only the Iraq coalition is a key player,” 
two islands and the disputed 
Rumailia ofl field. 

Prince Sultan's remarks 
contrasted sharply with Ri¬ 
yadh's previous harsh criti- 

istands of Bubiyan and cism of Baghdad. They had 
Warbah at the mouth of particular impact because the 
the Gulf 

The hint brought a sharp 
drop in ofl prices, with 

exiled Kuwaiti government 
has been given sanctuary in 
Saudi Arabia and is consid- 

December Brent crude falling ered to be more influenced by 
from a high of $32.40 last 
Friday to $26.65 a barrel by 
late afternoon. 

But the Saudi prince, who 
said Arab countries were 
ready to grant Iraq “all its 
rights”, insisted there was no 
question of watering down 
demands for its unconditional 
withdrawal. Iraq in turn re¬ 
iterated that the entire emirate 
would forever remain its 19th 
province. 

Senior Iraqi sources dis¬ 
missed as “Wishful thinking” 
suggestions that President 

one European diplomat said. 
“That is why its stand is being 
closely watched both in the 
West and in Baghdad. Even a 
nuance can be important at a 
time of maximum sensitivity 
such as we are approaching.” 

Iraq, meanwhile, perceives 
a weakening of the alliance 
ranged against it. “The Ameri¬ 
can intentions are still hostile 

of $32.40 last Saudi opinion than by that of and they are still massing 
any other Arab government. forces J 

Reporting the briefing for Iraqi o! 
us, a senior 

said. “But the 
Arab journalists, the Caiqa- growing international oppo- 
gari news agency said yes¬ 
terday: “The Arab countries 
are ready to give Iraq all its 
rights. Any Arab who has a 

sibon to war is now more 
prominent than it was a 
month ago. There is a growing 
awareness in the West of 

claim on his brother should dangers of war in the Gulf.' 
take it by understanding, not 
by force. Saudi Arabia sup¬ 
ports giving rights to their 
owners and backs Arab nat¬ 
ional security, including mak¬ 
ing fraternal Arab concession. 

The rumours of troop 
movements and “dream” leaf 
lets appeared to be a further 
attempt to use disinformation 
to reduce Western support for 
the use of force. No-one at the 

whether to meet confirmed or British embassy had seen the 

k j,**** jk v._ 

nmmi 
- --1 doubtful rights.” leaflets and if there were only a 

The idea that Iraq might handful, they may have been 
withdraw in return for the intended to encourage wishful 

m 9 , disputed islands and oilfield thinking in the West On the 
Unvillg ban ^ ^ by President other hand. President Saddam 

m ® Gorbachev's adviser Yevgeni may be looking for a fece- 
fnr nnnfPCC Primakov after a visit to saving way out 
1VA piiuvwo Baghdad. The concept has The Iraqi leader may have a 
The Princess Royal was been at the centre of repealed dual strategy: if the West 
banned from driving for a peace'plans since the invasion accepted a deal on the islands 
month and fined £150 after on Augnst 2. Diplomats say " and ml fieu he could bade 
admitting two speeding of that the main sticking point down gracefully; it it refused, 
fences. Magistrates heard she has been timing, with the the mere suggestion of a 
twice went through police United States insisting that compromise and the planned 
speed traps near her Glouces- Iraq must not be seen to gain release of many hostages 
tershirehome in August anything from its aggression, might reduce the Western 

The Princess, who was also Iraq has consistently rejected public’s appetite for force, 
ordered to pay £10 costs and the possibility of conceding ■ 
had her licence endorsed, any of Kuwait But the denial Paris rebuff page 10 

doubtful rights.” 
The idea that Iraq might 

withdraw in return for the 
disputed islands and oilfield 
was first floated by President 
Gorbachev's adviser Yevgeni 
Primakov after a visit to 
Baghdad. The concept has 
been at the centre of repealed 
peace'plans since the invasion 

tershirehome in August 
The Princess, who was also 

ordered to pay £10 costs and 
had her licence endorsed, 
pleaded guilty through her 
barrister to driving at 90mph 
and 77mph in Fosse Way, 
near Stow, where the speed 
limit is 60mph.Page 3 

Poll tax charges 
Two Dutchmen, an Italian, 
and two Irishmen were among 
14 anti-poll tax demonstrators 
who appeared before mag¬ 
istrates charged in connection 
with the disturbances in south 
London at the weekendFage 3 

Press accused 
Gail Ronson, the wife of the 
millionaire businessman, Ger¬ 
ald Ronson, in a letter to The 
Times, complains of unfair 
and inhumane harassment of 
her husband by some sections 
of the press since he was jailed 
at the end of the Guinness 
trial—.— Details, page 7 

Letters, page 15 

Post haste 
The delivery of first-class 
letters is now better than ever. 
Sir Bryan Nicholson, - chair¬ 
man of the Royal Mail, said. 
His figures were contested by a 
business lobby group—Page 7 

Bosh race row 
President Bush was preparing 
to veto a civil rights bill de¬ 
spite bitter protests from 
blacks and DemocralsPage II 

Creditor push 
Polly Peck International was 
given two days by its creditors 
to produce finds from north¬ 
ern Cyprus and Turkey, or 
free the cancellation of its debt 
ftmubaill agreement-Page 23 

All change 
The Paris shows this season 
have engendered an over¬ 
whelming sense that fashion is 
at a turning point —-Page 18 

Catwalk figures, page 14 
Italian couture, page 34 

London degrees 
Degrees from University Coll- 
ege London are published 
today -—Page 43 
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Baghdad to set 
hundreds free 

From Nicholas Beeston in Baghdad 

IRAQ yesterday moved to 
release hostages from three 
Western nations, including 
Britain, as a tactic apparently 
calculated to drive a wedge 
into the Western alliance. 

In separate announcements, 
the authorities in Baghdad 
said they would release ail 250 

home, in addition to a handful 
of young detainees under the 
age of 21. Mr Heath, who was 
holding talks late into the 
night with officials from the 
presidential palace, also re¬ 
ceived assurances that 30 
decorators from Liverpool, 
working on a new extension to 

French hostages, scores of President Saddam Hussein's 
Britons and a dozen living quarters, would be 
Americans. 

Edward Heath, the former 
prime minister, was on the 
verge of securing the release of 
some British hostages last 
night after a day of intensive 
talks with the Iraqi author¬ 
ities. The fete of the Britons 
was negotiated in an at¬ 
mosphere better suited to the 
Baghdad souk than the 
presidential palace, as Mr 
Heath's aides haggled with 
Iraqi officials to get as many 
hostages out as possible. 

News of the releases came 
too late for one Briton who 
was being held hostage in Iraq. 
Ron Duny, aged 62, from 

allowed to leave the country in 
the coming weeks when their 
contracts expire. 

The fete of200 Irish and 43 
British nurses, who had pre¬ 
viously been told that they 
could not leave the country 
until they were replaced, was 
still in the balance. About 150 
transit passengers on a British 
Airways aircraft stranded in 
Kuwait during the invasion, 
win not be freed. 

“We are still malting last- 
minute applications for the 
release of some of the seri¬ 
ously ill,” said Dr Jeffrey 
Easton, Mr Heath's doctor 
from Salisbury, who has been 

Newcastle, died of a heart instrumental in arguing for the 
attack last week in captivity, release of some of the most 
Iraq informed the British 
authorities of the death on 
Friday and a post mortem 
examination is being held. 

It seemed likely last night 
that 40 or more ill Britons 
would be allowed to return 

desaving rases. “We have 
received assurances that some 
people will be allowed out but 
we will probably not know the 

Continued oa page 22, col 1 

Hostage's letter, page 10 

Brave smiles: Jane Gow leaving the memorial service for her husband yesterday with her son, James 

hr ar*+e I I Politicians Italy acts 
to avert 
Britain, 
EC clash 

From Peter Guilford . . 

IN LUXEMBOURG 

LESS than a week before 
European Community leaders 
meet in Rome, Italy has 
moved to avert a dash be¬ 
tween Margaret Thatcher and 
her 11 European Community 
counterparts. 

Italy showed readiness, dur¬ 
ing a meeting of EC foreign 
ministers in Luxembourg yes¬ 
terday, not to press yet for a 
specific date on which to begin 
the second stage of economic 
and monetary union. In 
marked conciliation towards 
Britain, Rome is also warning 
other EC leaders not to reject 
outright Britain's “bard Ecu” 
(flan, proposed as a more 
market-oriented alternative to 
the hastier three-stage Delors 
plan for EMU. 

Laying the ground for the 
Rome summit. Guido Carli, 
the Italian finance minister, 
has prepared a document 
urging community leaders to 
understand that “the search 
for a compromise cannot ex¬ 
clude the UK's proposal". In a 
significant concession to John 
Major, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, the Italian paper 
warns against setting a fixed 
date for the beginning of stage 
two of EMU without setting a 
dear picture of what that stage 
intends to achieve. 

Helmut Kohl, the German 
chancellor, last week called for 
stage two to begin on January 
I, 1994, and won instant 
support from the European 
Commission and several other 
EC states. Britain opposed 
such a move and was accused 
of foot-dragging. 

Fears of a clash at the Rome 
summit grew when Mrs 
Thatcher told Giulio Andre- 
olti, the Italian prime min¬ 
ister, on Saturday she would 
refuse to accept a specific date. 

ERM leak denied, page 9 
Cold winds, page 13 
Italy special report, 

pages 30-36 

Trade deficit 
falls to £845m 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

Thatcher 
acts on 
child 

benefit 
battle 

By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE prime minister inter¬ 
vened dramatically yesterday 
to try to rad the Whitehall 
tn$dg between the Treasury 
and fee social security depart¬ 
ment over the level of child 
benefit 

She called Norman 
Lament, the Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury, and Tony 
Newton, the social security 
secretary, to No 10 fra urgent 
talks about Mr Newton's at¬ 
tempt for an increase in the 
benefit in line with inflation. 
It has been frozen for the past 
three years. 

A Commons statement in 
which Mr Newton was ex¬ 
pected to concede that he bad 
again foiled to make any 
headway in bis negotiations 
with the Treasury was 
abruptly cancelled while the 
meeting with Margaret 
Thatcher went ahead 

However, the position re¬ 
mained in doubt last night 
after fee Downing Street 
meeting. Senior government 
sources said that no derisions 
had been taken and that 
negotiations were continuing. 

Tire soda! security secretary 
has been battling for an 
uprating in line with rising 
prices of the £125 weekly 
payment for each child made 
to 6175 million families. This 
would add about £500 million 
to the annual bill cf £4.5 
billion and increase the pay¬ 
ment to just over £8 a week. 

noir Tory MPs from the left and pay IXlDUie right of the party last night 
to*^ 2L- ' called for an end to the freeze. 

I (111 | Sir Barney Hayhoe, a former 
VJvTT health minister, said it was 

THE government repeated its 
warning to employers to keep 
down wage costs last night 
after hailing the best monthly 
trade figure for more than 
three years as proof that its 
policies were working. 

Labour welcomed the drop 
in the trade deficit from £1.2 
billion in August to £845 
million, the first time it had 
dropped below £1 billion this 
year. But it said that the deficit 
was still £13.6 million for the 
first nine months of the year, 
keeping Britain bottom of the 
European trade league. 

By John Young 

got to keep Ibcir cost rises in POLITICIANS of all parties 
line with their competitors.” from the Lonis and the Com- 

Gordon BrOwn. the shadow moos gathered at St Mar- 
trade and. industry secretary, garet's, -Westminster,1 
said: “Despite the welcome yesterdaytto'ptiytjTbule lalf 
drop in imports this month, Gow, assassinated by an IRA 
Britain's trade deficit, £13.6 bomb three months ago. 
billion for ‘ the first nine The service was a solemn 
months of the year, remains act of thanksgiving, suffused 
the worst in Europe.” The by the Christian message of 
government had to reform its hope, forgiveness and the 
economic policies. promise of eternal peace. 

called for an end to the freeze. 
Sir Barney Hayhoe, a former 
health minister, said it was 
“incongruous” for the Conser¬ 
vatives to ignore the special 
responsibilities of parenthood. 
Gerald Howarth, of the No 
Taming Back group, said that 
Ire was opposed to a further 

hope, forgiveness and the 
promise of eternal peace. 

John Maples, economic sec- turing industry was winning 
retary to the Treasury, said markets abroad on the scale 

Alex Carlile, Liberal Demo- Among those joining the fam- 
crat trade spokesman, said fly and friends of the former 
that the small improvement MP for Eastbourne were Neil 
was dearly welcome but did Kirinock, leader of the Oppo- 
not suggest Britain's manufeo sition, and representatives of 
turing industry was winning the Irish government and the 

that imports foiling for the 
sixth consecutive month and 
exports rising for the third 
month in a row showed that 
government policy’ was work¬ 
ing. “Exports have now been 
rising healthily for some time 
and imports have fallen. 
Those are the kind of trends 
we want to see.” 

He said that high wage 
settlements in the private 
sector would present problems 
to exporters because labour 
costs would rise foster than 
those of overseas competitors 
overseas. “Our strategy is to 
reduce the level of inflation 
and industry cannot-have it 
both ways; they wanted the 
pound in the exchange rate 
mechanism. The other side of 
that equation is that they have 

required. “Entry 
Republic's opposition party. 
Fine Gael Paddy Ashdown, 

ERM is only the beginning of the Liberal Democrat leader, 
a long hauL We need invest- and David BeUotti, the newly- 
ment and we need that now. elected MP for Eastbourne 
Another month goes by when also attended. Margaret That- 
Brilain once again runs .up a cber gave the first lesson. 

-‘77 "• H 3 
large trade deficiL" 

□ Two petrol companies 
dropped their prices last night 
as the cost of a barrel of North 
Sea Brent crude fell to by more 
Lhan S3 to $29.10 on inter¬ 
national markets. 

Jet cut 4.5p off its four-star 
gallon, reducing it to 220p 
(48.4p a litre), while Total 
sliced 5p a gallon, down to 
220.5p (48.5p). Jet’s unleaded 
petrol will be cut by 2.6p to 
207p (45.5p a litre) while 
Total’s will drop 5p to 206.9. 

Full report, page 23 

Service details, page 16 zrl 
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Ulster papers highlight 
devolution stalemate 

ryour r:ar. 

DOCUMENTS published 
yesterday disclosed for the 
first time the differences 
which have stalled and pos¬ 
sibly ended the government's 

The papers also underline 
the extent to which the two 
sides differ cm the- overall 
institutional framework in 
which the process shook! be 

>a 'happy 

initiative on devolution for set. Another feature which 
Northern Ireland. The docu- comes out strongly is the 
meats, published by The lrisk degree to which Peter Brooke, 
Times, confirm that timing of the Northern Ireland minister, 
talks between ibe constitu- has aligned himself closely 
tional party leaders in North- with the Unionist position in 
era Ireland and the- Irish 
government are a central 

point of disagreement 

negotiations. 

Full report page 2 

National Trust rejects ‘elitist club’ gibe 

W4T 
:riow,'or' 

By Lin Jenkins 

THE National Trust is an elitist club 
of art experts dedicated to preserving 
dinosaur country houses and ignoring 
its original role of opening up the 
countryside for everybody, a leading 
conservationist said last night. 

Rodney Legg, chairman of the 
Open Spaces Society, the country's 
oldest national conservation body, 
criticised the trust for illegally Nock¬ 
ing footpaths and bridleways, fencing 
common land in contravention of its 
own act of parliament, being secretive 
about property it owns and refusing 
public access to impressive landscape 
features which would not be hanntfi 
by new public rights of way. 

However, Angus Stirling, director 
general of the trust, said that Mr 
Legg's views were a figment of his 
imagination and he defended the 
trust's policy towards access to the 

Keep out: the chained and padlocked gate at Zeals Knoll in Wiltshire 
countryside. Mr Legg, in a lecture to 
the trust in London, said: “From 
being an egalitarian access organis¬ 
ation promoting the public good, the 
crust has become an elitist dub of art 
connoisseurs, and defensive in the 
protection of a prize collection of 
dinosaurs.” 

He accused the trust of taking on 
the feudal values of land that it has 

bought and inherited and said that 
trust representatives responsible for 
running vast areas of land showed all 
the worst characteristics of the land 
they has acquired. 

Mr Legg's comments come just a 
fortnight before a motion, sponsored 
by the Ramblers Association, is put to 
the trust’s annual meeting calling for 
priority to be given to increasing 

public access on trust land, marking 
all trust land on ordinance survey 
maps and dedicating more rights of 
way. The motion has welcomed by the 
trust's controlling 52-member council 
but without any promise of immedi¬ 
ate action. 

Mr Legg said that when the trust 
was formed in 1895, its aim was to 
provide open ground ami gardens for 
artisans and the urban poor. How¬ 
ever, many of the 400 square miles of 
farmland leased to formers by the 
trust was less accessible under trust 
care than it bad been under private 
landlords. 

“They should be model landlords 
with an access ethos, but they are not 
lliey have anti-public sentiments 
picked up along with the estates they 
have acquired. They need to look at 
the whole problem and. find some way 

Condoned on page 22, col 3 
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YOUR BEST INVESTMENT IS A WORD WITH US 

Tb: Jean Napper, Cfent Service, Hill Samuel Financial Services. FREEPOST 

Croydon CR9 9ES. □ I'd like a word with you about Inheritance Tax! 

Please phone. □ Please send me more information. <Or phone 

0800 81X1494 any time, free of charge, quoting reference FG.) Ill 
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2 HOME NEWS 

JOHN MacGregor, the edu¬ 
cation .secretary, yeaerday 
gave pennisskm to opt out of 
load authority control to a 
boy^- grammar school in 
ffi mrrtgham foal was threat- 
ened with dosure after lefilS- 
ing to admit girlSL 

Handswortb'»*oo4 one of 
Ox 1 grammar -schools in 
Binnmgham,: will become 
grant-maid tained^ from Janu¬ 
ary and wiS itazuon boys only.. 
Governors and parents voted 
to seek opt-out ^status when 
tfe Labour-ted' City council 
said foe school. might be 
dosed to balance the number 
of gnis* ' grammar school 
places in Birmingham with 
those provided for boys. 

The city council was found 
guftty by the High Court of 
sex ffiscnmiBation three years 
ago because almost 200 more 
places forboyrwere provided 
in the city’s suagte-ee* gram- 
marschools than for girts. The 
judgment was upheld by the 
Appeal COmt and the House 
ofLords- 

The council, which opposes 
selection. ', said it had no 
control oyer the admission 
policy of Binningjham’s gram- 
mar.schools, four of which are 
for boys. It adced Handsworth 
school toadmitgiris to correct 
the unbalance, box the gov¬ 
ernors feared itwouldcost too 
much to provide facilities. 

Malcolm Cavendish, the 
bead, said yesterday. 4*We are 
delighted with grant-main¬ 
tained status. The school win 
continue-to-offer fine places 

I for boys and we look forward 
to some expmsren : of our 
acuities. • . 

Thecouncil is now holding 
talks with the King: Edward 
Foundation, which is respon- 
abfefoc the other five gram- 

THE TIMES TUESDAY OCTOBER 23 1990 

By Edward Gorman. Irish affairs correspondent 

THE differences which have 
stalled and possibly put an end 
to the government’s initiative 
on devolution for Northern 
Ireland were disclosed in 
documents published in The 
Irish Times yesterday. 

The documents confirm 
that a central point of 
disagreement remains the tim¬ 
ing of talks between the 
constitutional party leaders in 
Northern Ireland and, the Irish 
government. 

The papers also underline 
the extent to which the Irish 
government and the Soda! 
Democratic and Labour party 
on one side and the Unionists 
and Peter Brooke, the North¬ 
ern Ireland secretary, on foe 
Other, differ on the sovereign 
or institutional framework in 
which foe process should be 
set 

Another feature which 
comes out strongly is foe 
degree to which Mr Brooke 
has aligned himself closely 
with foe Unionist position in' 
negotiations until now. This, 
combined with foe central rote 
it is clear he expects to play in 
foe talks representing the 
Unionists, undermines foe 
sense of him acting as an 
“honest broker," or an impar¬ 
tial facilitator in foe process. 

The documents are a text 
drafted by foe Northern Ire¬ 
land Office on July 16 setting 
out the terms of a statement 
Mr Brooke had hoped to make 
in the House of Commons 
before foe summer recess, 
announcing that inter-party 
talks in Northern Ireland 
would begin in foe autumn. 

This draft was drawn up in 
large part in agreement with 
the two Unionist leaders, 
James Mofyneaux of foe Ul¬ 
ster Unionist Party and Ian 

Paisley of the Democratic 
Umonisi Party. A second 
document dated July 18 is an 
alternative draft of the same 
speech prepared by John 
Hume, the SDLP leader, 
which makes explicit the areas 
of disagreement which pre¬ 
vented foe statement being 
made before the recess. 

The central aims of foe 
disputed statement are to set 
out that talks are possible, 
then to describe their structure 
and finally to define the 
practical steps to be taken to 
get the process underway. It is 
only in thk third area that 
significant disagreements are 
absent and foe wording in the 
two drafts is almost identical. 

The striking feature of foe 
Brooke draft is how often he 
mentions the phrase “United 
Kingdom," emphasizing that 
foe sovereignty of Northern 
Ireland is not being placed in 
jeopardy by foe talks. While 
foe Brooke draft mentions foe 
phrase seven times, Mr 
Hume’s alternative never 
mentions it. 

Mr Brooke defines the three 

iW 

Hume: no reference to the 
United Kingdom 

sets of mna which lie at the 
heart of the initiative, as 
between the government and 
the main constitutional par¬ 
ties in Northern Ireland; be¬ 
tween the Irish government 
and the Northern Ireland 
parties, “including foe Union¬ 
ist parties, ted by myself as 
Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland representing the 
United Kingdom govern¬ 
ment’1, and between the 
United Kingdom and the Irish 
Republic. 

By contrast, Mr Hume de¬ 
fines foe three relationships 
without reference to foe UK. 
His alternative is talks “within 
Northern Ireland", “between 
north and south", and, “be¬ 
tween Britain and foe Irish 
Republic". 

The problem of “UK-ness," 
appears -again in different 
forms. Mr Brooke’s draft re¬ 
fers to talks working towards 
“agreement on new arrange¬ 
ments for the government of 
Northern Ireland within the 
United Kingdom.” Mr 
Hume's draft omits this. 

Mr Brooke concludes his 
text by talking of a new 
agreement between “the 
Republic and foe United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland". Mr Hume 
prefers “between foe peoples 
of these islands”. 

The feet that these drafts 
were leaked to The Irish 
Times with permission that 
they be published whether by 
unionists or nationalists, 
hardly bodes well for the 
initiative which is to be foe 
subject of an anglo-Irish con¬ 
ference meeting between 
imms led by Mr Brooke and 
Gerry Collins, the Irish for¬ 
eign minister, in London on 
Thursday. 
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Hot meal: Chubby Oates, a fire-eating comedian, demonstrating his skill yesterday in central London. He is one of a 
number of fund-raisers, including the comedian Tom O’Connor, who will seek to set unusual records over the next 
few weeks to raise money for a children’s village in India. He is watched by Tadma ChandeL, aged 14, froraPestetazzi 
village. Chubby will be trying to set a fire-eating record while Tom O’Connor is collecting the world’s worst jokes 
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From now on choosing those persona! touches to go with 
your personal transport is open to a touch more choice. 

With the introduction of Select Registrations from the 
DVLA you can enjoy a new form of self expression when 

buying a new vehicle. 

Select Registrations let you create your own personal ‘H’ 
registration mark using any number in the exclusive 1 -20 

range together with three letters of your choice. 

And with the potential for more than 240,000 Select 
Registration combinations, finding the mark of your 

choice should be a touch easier. 

To find out about the availability of your personal mark 
call the Select Registrations Hotline 0734 757575, open 

weekdays 8am-9.30pm and weekends 8am-5pm, or 
ask your new vehicle dealer. 

Moscow 
bans 

Hammond 
visit 

THE government was last 
night urged to bon ail visits to 
Britain from representatives 
of state-controlled unions in 
foe Soviet Union after Eric 
Hammond, general-secretary 
of foe EETPU, foe elec¬ 
tricians' union, said'he had. 
been refused entry into 
Russia (Tim Jones writes): 

Mr Hammond .said visas 
had been refused to him mid 
to delegates from the Union of 
Democratic Mine workers to 
attend foe congress of the 
independent miners’ union in 
Donetsk. Last month, a 
Soviet miners’ delegation 
sponsored by the EETPU arid 
foe UDM visited Britain. 
They were questioned for 
more than 12 hours by Scot¬ 
land Yard fraud squad officers 
about £1.5 million they said 
was donated to British miners 
during their strike. 

Mr Hammond said: “Hie 
government must take this 
ban on legitimate . repre¬ 
sentatives of British opinion, 
seriously” 

Hammond: visa to vis* 
Soviet miners refused 

Rover unions call 
for 13% pay rise 

By Tw Jones, oapiOYMa^coRMSPOifflarr 

UNION leaders representing nranaganent. Midlands BBC, 
30,000 manual - workers at. foe’first rqgion-to announce 
Rover yesterday presented to job cats, has already achieved 
management a daftn for a * savings of £185,000this year, 
substantial pay rise aimed at its contribution to the 
achievjbDgincregsesofapta 13.. corporation’s plan to cut staff 
percent.. ' ' '"V- rcottsbyooeper,oenl during 

Ignoring govermnept warn- foe yearlStfO#!^ •; . 
mgs that increases^tbove the - Tfroadcasting umoos have 
level of inflation wottld lead to forecast that at least 2,000 
joblosses, the unkmsat Rove* jnore prodtx^irm jcfos in BBC 
seem determined to match the. network television are at risk 
benchmark rises of 12 percent as a remit of the government's 
won by counterparts atsuch requirement foat 25 per cent 

as Jaguar and ' companies 
Ford. r. ’ 

The claim comes as the 
government feces a pay battle 
wifo foousands of public sec¬ 
tor workers'after signalling 
that if would .resist demands 
to match above-inflation in- 
creasesia private companies. 

The NatkrtaL ■ Union of 
Mmeworfcera; which is press¬ 
ing British Coal for a £50 a 
week rise,istobaHot members 
on November, 15 arid 16 on a 
foil overtunebanin support of 
its claim. . ; 
. British Coal, has saidr:it. 
cannot afibrd to pay anywhere, 
near foe.daim and has - 
insisted' foe NUM recognise “ 
the right of the- Union of- 
Democratic. Mineworkers re¬ 
negotiate at pits in-vftKKD.it is - 
iq a majority. . . 
• The BBC is to shed 80 jobs' 
in foe Midlands through natu¬ 
ral wastage, voluntary redun¬ 
dancy -and: controlled 
recruitment at its Pebble Mill - 
studios as part of a planairaed 
at saving foe corporation £75 
miUhmannua&yby 1993. - 

About £1,6 milhan will be. 
saved as a result of the-- 
Midlands job cuts, with fur¬ 
ther sayings of £900,000 ex¬ 
pected with foe introduction.' 
of changes in. working, prac¬ 
tices, improved '. production. 
techniques and more efficient' 

of afi; programmes must be 
uxtepe&dently-mafte by 1993. 

Scientists describe 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor ’ 

Aral sea in 
devastated 

Prices from £200-£2500 plus an assignment fee of £80. 

THE 
Russia and 
region around it is the worst 
ecological disaster in the 
world, the Royal Geographi¬ 
cal Society was told yesterday. 

Three British scientists who 
have just returned from a visit 
to the region reported that 
Soviet irrigation arid agri¬ 
cultural policies had destroyed 
foe sea, once the fourth largest 
area of fresh water in the 
world. So much water had 
been taken from foe riven 
foal drain into the sea that 
they no longer reached it, 
while thfr use of pesticides and 
defoliants on foe area’s cotton 
crops bad had catastrophic 
effects on human health. 

Denys Brunsden, professor 
of Geography at King’scbUege 
London, said that foe situa¬ 
tion was much worse than be' 
had expected. The level of 
water in the lake had feUen by 
more than L4 metres in the 

30 ycar&, 50 miles of sea 
h ad been exposed, 

flourishing fishing 

mate had changed andr the 
residues of agricultural chemi¬ 
cals left on the exposed sea bed. 
were causmgilhKSses. 

More than 10 per cent of 
children died, in; their first, 
year, he said, statistics foat 
even foe poorest Third World 
countries could not match. 
Mortality from chronic gastri¬ 
tis and kidney -disease had 
increased by 15 times, heart 
disease bad doubled, cancer 
fed increased tenfijd'.'aad. 
deaths from .tuberculosis were 
21 times higher: :v 

Tony -Fteridi, scorer lec¬ 
turer in ^t^raphy^atUinyer- 
^.CbE^Loiuio^saidthat 
if preterit trends continued 
there would be-yety little of 
the seaJeft byfoeendof foe 
century.; - > - V 

_32; Brtoiunr 9 FttJE £**>***■ QWMJW aft. 
Cyon* 90 chub; Damark Dw isaa 

Republic flap: Italy L-S.O00: uwnv- 

_ 
_ industry 

had been destroyed, foecii- tJSinffiSrwA 

Husband 
denies rat 
poison plot 
A husband tried to kill his wife 
by sprinkling rat poison on fc?r 
cheese oti toast because she 
was slow-witted, Chelmsford. 
Crown -Cdurt was told 
yesterday. .... 

Christopher -Ball.-; for the 
prosecution, said that Andrew 
Day felthis wjfe would not be 
abtotdebpe with divorce, so 
he decided ;to kill Tier and 
asked a friend for some rat 
poison. The next day he told 
foe friend he had sprinkled it 
bri to cheese on toast before 
giving jt to his wile. Mr Ball 
said: “He was somewhat dis¬ 
appointed when she woke up 
foe-next morning." ’ 

Mr Day, aged 31. of 
Chelmsford, denies attempted 
murder/ The case continues 
today. . 

Not guilty plea 
Terry Marsh,, aged 32; the 
former, boxing champion,, of 
Basildon, Essex,' pleaded not 
guilty to the attempted mur¬ 
der of - Frank Warren, his 
former manager, when he 
appeared at foe Central Crim¬ 
inal Court yesterday.The jury 
was sworn in and sent home 
until today before hearing any 
of...foe.-evidence -while "Mr 
Justice Fennell dealt wUh legal 
argument. . 

Swimmers alert 
Seventy-five , swuniners were 
taken to hospital yesterday 
after. inhalin& chlorine fumes 
from a gas leak at baths in 
South Berifieet, Essex. They 

■suffered burnmg sensations in 
their eyes, and throats, but 
none - wits -seriously ill. The 
leak was believed to have 
originated from a water filtra- 
tionumt. It was immediately 
ck»^B and. .council officials 
called in to investigate. 

Housing benefit 
Councils are' to.be pakLa flak, 
rate stmt if they find tenants 
for some - of . foe - nation’s 
100,000empty council-houses 
and; flats, MlchadSpaccr, the 
housmg minister, said yes¬ 
terday,' The “scheme will re- 
place .a; - stiffing .scale' i>f 
allowances that make up for 
income lost* from, rent on- 
empty properties, which Mr 
Spicer described os a d&- 
incentiye.-lo7.find ’new 
'occupants.-v; ? 
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IDnttiraea. . 4h Italian i 
pavement arijst axid-twailrisH^ 
men were among t4 anti%ifL 
^ demon^lrators who aj>, 
P®11^ before London^’ mag-”- 
istrates yesterday charged wl 
connection wittr the" distnr-"’ 
payees f-in= Brixtorv, south- 
London, at the' weekend. ' 

.:.. Three - of-'them, were- re-- - 
mandedincustody -;byl 
Horsefeny' *Rolad magistrates ^ 
On chaises including. causTagr- 
inevous. bodily' harm "and/ 
possessing offensive weapons.- 

Hein.To Rjele. aged 19, a " 
trainee sound engineer from ; 
Amsterdam, denied causing- 
grievous bodily tiarrri ;fo a_” 
police Officer.. “Yon are facing - 

• - ;%?AsnrDETiMER 

. v aygravediaiges indeed," he 
wa$toltf by^ToagisiraJc. A 

- fellow TXiichinan, Raymond 
'£yenJC!s,rjagedT81 was accused 

.dfcausing affray. - 
- Toni.Russi, aged 20, a 
paverrftni artist, from Naples; 
was accused--6T assaulting 
police apd .possessing an 

■ offensive -weapon. The Jrrsh- 
’Jnftn, who both live in north 
.London, weregranied bail 
^ Nearly-aU of tire British- 
born defendants came from 
-outside London.: one travel- 
lit^; frpm -Sicdiland for the 
protest. Most were in their 

.early. 20s-and either students 
“orunemployed. \ 
J They appeared in court as 

nseincharges 
By dRWGSBTON ' 

THE level of non-payment of- 
the Doll tax m: Rfrmmgham • 

could add £20 a head to next 
yearfs charge, the city council 
said yesterday when it gave- 
more than^2,000 defeiiheis a.. 
final two.weekstopay before 
bailiffs are sent irL 

The counciJ collected £66 
million in community charge 
payments m the .first five 
months, £17 million lessthan 
the figure budgeted for.. 

Roger Burton, the city trea¬ 
surer, said the couiHjiresti- ; 
mated thatthe shortfellbythe • 
end of the faianctal - year 
would dipp- to about; £15 
million, or 7.5 per cent ofthe 
£200 trillion doe to be_col- 
.lected .in a- foil jtar.jB&fC- 
rebates had been calculated. 

Mr Burton said 44JJ0Q..of:' 
the 700,000. peojfc who were 
eligible to pay had paid notth ' 
mg by mid-September -and' - 
2.123-who -were the first to 
appear before jthe counts for ; 

non-payment were now being 
given a final warning to make 
arrangements, lo pay within, 
two week*. If they continued 
to default, bailiff coiikl seize 
property , to the value of tire 

. amount owed.. V 
Courts in Birmingham lave 

been dealing with defaulters at 
the rate of 300 a week since 
last month. The number is to 
be increased to 3.000 a week 
froth, the end of/this month. 

:t' SffRichard Knowles, leader 
!■ ofthe labour-led counat said 
:yester^di^wmdizigiDbBi- 
life would he a last resort and 
the city would deal sympathet¬ 
ically with people suffering 

..genuine ...financial hardship. 
“Tfiisrcity is not a pushover. 
We are not ■ going to cut 
services to let people get away 
without paying the poll tax. 
Wekhow the tax is unpopular, 
but f do not ffiinkitimreason- 
abteto expect a response 

; within 14 days," he said. 

for two speed offences 
-THE ^ftincess. Royal was 
banned from drivi^ .&f * 
month and .find £150 yes-; 
today. after. -adipsfting two. 
speeding offences. Magistrates 
heard that she~; twice, went 
throu^ipbtice'speed traps on ■ 
tire same section of a road near 
her homfe m Gloucestershire 
la* August 

The princess'- admitted 
through her barrister, Mfcharf 
Sullivan, driving at ^mph 
and 77 mph-in ; Fosse Way," 

. . - By Ray Clancy 

hear Stow, where the speed 
limit is 60 mph. She is the 
third member of the royal 
family tobebanned and it was 
her second court hearing. She 
was fined £40 for driving at 
?6mphon the Ml in 1976. 
She also received a written 
warning from, the'Thames 
Valley chief constable in 1972 
after-being warned , twice for 
-speedmgon motorways. 

Malcolm Hayes, for the 
-prosecution, told Stow-on- 

Lotus Carltore custoineis may have to take course 

of 175mpfe car 
V ByXEVIN EaSON.MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

DRIVERS "wito want lo buy 
Britain’s fastest saloon may 
have to have special motoring 
lessons before they are 
allowed to take away their 
£48,000 cat Vauxhall says it: 
will offer a- free course- of 
driving tesons idlmyers of its 
175 mph Lotus Carlton, <rf 
whidi only 440. win be avail-, 
able to Britain. 

Drivers who refuse are 
being asked to sign a form 
saying they turned down the 
courses and may even - "be 

refused a car in the' future. 
■ Paul Tosch, VanxhaU’s 

■ managing director, said yes* 
. terday, however, that no such 
decision had yet bom made. 

- The peribrznanoe of the car, 
which has a 3.6 litre, twin 
turbo-ebaiged engine, has led 

- to warnings from police and 
safety experts that it is too. 
powerful for British roads.. 

Other companies market¬ 
ing .. high-performance cars, 
such as.Porsche and Audi, 
also offer drivingcourses. 

the-WoId magistrates that the 
princess was recorded driving 
at 90 mph on police Vascar 
equipment on August 2 at 
Hollow Fosse on the A429. 
Seven days later, a hand-held 
radar device recorded her 
driving at 77mph on the same 
road. 

Mr Sullivan said the prin¬ 
cess wished to express her 
regret few both offences. He 
told the court that on the first 
occasion she had accelerated 
to overtake another vehicle 
and that the weather and 
visiWity at the time were good 
and tiie road ahead was clear. 
He said she accepted that she 
had being doing 90 mph but 
“was a little surprised" by the 
speed recorded. On the second 
occasion, driving conditions 
had also been good. 

Magistrates fined the prin¬ 
cess £100 for the first offence, 
£50 for the second and added 
£10 costs. They also endorsed 
her licence with three ppiahy 
points. Mr Sullivan paid the 
fines by cheque on her behalf 
Buckingham Palace said she 
would be able'to use the fleet 
Of chauffeur-driven royal cars 
kept at the Palace Mews. 

There has been considerable 
Criticism recently of members 
of the royal family speeding. 
Prince Michael of Kent, presi¬ 
dent ofthe RAC British Motor 
Sport Coundl, was disquali¬ 
fied for two werdcs in July after 
admitting driving at 104 mph 
on the M4. He was also 
banned for three months in 
1974 for driving at 110 mph 
in a 5Gmph area. Lord Linfey 
has been banned three times 
in two years. 

Captain Mark Phillips, who 
is separated from the Princess 
Royal, and the Duke of 
Gloucester have also been 
fined for speeding. 

Earlier this month, the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales was given a 
verbal naming for driving at 
-50 mph in London. 

By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

CHANCES in prison officers* 
uniforms to make tbenilook 
less authoritarian might be., 
recommended ty the W.qqjf 
enquiry into this yearns rja3- 

Lord Justice Woolfs teanits 
worried that, the regufctwn 
navy blue, worn by officers 
might seem too militaristic, 
particularly when foe service 

is trying to <to t®011? 

P*kord?ustice Woolf told_a 
seminar ?wxerday. 
uniforms gave 
message as to wtoefa dmxtom: 
the prison service &ces^ He 
said ibai the question* ® 

prison office*" *** ?!* 
r_il.™the enouirv, - 

sources of ' 
Enquiry 
decisions had been taken by 

the team, but that the question 
of how the uniforms might be 
softened was attracting serious 

interest. ' ' ■ 
The issue, to the surmise of 

those attending the seminar at 
the City university, London, 
provoked, the liveliest debate 
of the sixth round-table dis¬ 
cussion being held under the 
second phase.of the govern¬ 
ment-appointed enquiry- 

: Groups such as the Prison 
Reform T5ruit and' the" Nat- - 
ional Association forthe Care 
and Resettlement of Offend- 
era.>(bfecto)r said that the 
unifonn- shoukl be scrapped, 
u*ile Louis^ Blom-Croper, 
dbaimiah ofthe Press Council 
and a "past chairman of the 
Howard League, said that 
officers should no longer wear 
peaked'caps. 

Viviof Sian, - director of 

Nacro, said that -uniforms 
underlined the inconsistencies 
in the prison service's philos¬ 
ophy. “First, you give staff a 
militaristic uniform and a lot 
of the trapping which goes 
with coercive power and then 
you tdl them that they must 
be nice to inmates, respect 
their rights and prepare them 
for release." Management 
needed to create an ethos 
which emphasised that staff 
worked primarily as. residen¬ 
tial carers. 

Asked by Lord' Justice 
Woolf what prisoners should 
wear. Miss Stern replied; 
“Clothes". She said that a 
service that genuinely valued 
the quality of its staff-inmate 
relationships did not need 
such obvious means to distin¬ 
guish those working in jails 
from those Irving in them. 
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organisers of Saturday's 
demonstration admitted that 
several hundred political 

- groups in Europe have been 
asked to support theabti-poil 
tax agitation. 

• Alistair Mitchell, an 
organiser -of the Trafalgar 
Square Defendants’ Cam¬ 
paign, claimed that British 
anti-poll jax activists were 

: linked to European groups by 
an information network. “We i 
have had people from Athens, 

. Amsterdam, Oslo and Vienna 
coming here in support of 
British people feeing high poll 
tax charges." 

The cases were heard as 
David Waddington, the home 
secretary, rejected claims from 
the ..organisers of the 
demonstration that police 
overreacted on Saturday. “I 
know of no evidence to sup¬ 
port that proposition," he 
said. “What is absolutely dear 
is that some fire bombs were 
thrown. Jt is a very serious 
matter for people to go on an 
expedition like this armed 
with Molotov cocktails." 

Altogether, 91 dem¬ 
onstrators have been charged 
in connection with Saturday's 
disturbances. 

Police yesterday repeated 
tiieir claims that the trouble 
was provoked by a hard core 
of anarchists. John Metcalfe, 
deputy assistant commis¬ 
sioner in charge of policing the 
demonstration, denied that 
his officers saw the protest as 
an opportunity for a “re¬ 
match’* of die Trafalgar 
Square riot in March. 

Steve Nally, secretary ofthe 
Militant-dominated AH 
Britain Anti-Poll Tax Federa¬ 
tion, issued a warning last 
night of another demonstra¬ 
tion in London next spring 
“It is an outrage that both 
senior police officers and Tory 
MPs are suggesting that future 
poll lax demonstrations be 
banned." he said. 

V , . 
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Candid camera: a photograph taken of Edward Vickery allegedly assaulting hunt saboteur Chris Morgan during a hunt meeting in Somerset 

Huntsman attack 
recorded on film 

-ray firm fined £3,000 
A HUNTSMAN who attacked 
protesters trying to spoil his 
day’s sport smashed the cam¬ 
era of one anti-hum group 
member, unaware that a sec¬ 
ond photographer was record¬ 
ing the event 

Edward Vickery, aged 47, of 
Sherborne, Dorest, was yes¬ 
terday filled £100 for assault 
and £50 for criminal damage 
by magistrates at Bridgwater. 
Somerset. 

The court was told that 
Vickery, who pleaded guilty. 

turned on anti-hunt protesters 
as they tried to take a picture 
of a terrified deer being 
hunted on the Quantock Hills, 
Somerset, in ApriL 

Vickery rode at Christopher 
Morgan, aged 32, a psychiatric 
nurse, as he tried to focus his 
camera. A struggle ensued in 
which Mr Morgan's little fin¬ 
ger was injured and his camera 
lens smashed. Magistrates also 
oredered Vickery to pay £140 
compensation with £316 
costs. 

ALMOST 250 women wen? 
given higher doses of radi¬ 
ation than normal during 
routine brcasi-screening 
checks with a machine with 
which someone hud tampered. 
Oxford Crown Court was told 
yesterdaj. 

The machine, supplied and 
installed by Medical X-ray 
Supplies. lacked a \ital part 
which controlled the amount 
of radiation given to patients. 
Charles Wide, prosecuting for 
the Health and Safety Exec¬ 
utive. said: “Because the field- 
limiting diaphragm was 
missing, a larger area of each 

person screened was exposed 
to the beam. Both breasts were 
subjected to radiation when 
only one should hove been." 

Medical X-ray Supplies of 
Kingsbuft. noribwesl 
London, admitted failing to 
make a vital examination of 
the unit to ensure that safety 
features and warning devices 
were working correctly. 

Judge Peter Crawford. QC- 
fined the company £3.000 and 
ordered it to pay £3.000 costs. 
He said that the investigation 
which led to the prosecution 
has disclosed a sorry tale of 
slipshod practices on the part 

of many individuals and a 
number of corporations. “It 
has also disclosed something 
more sinister — the deliberate 
interference by some person 
who is unknown of a safety 
device intended to limit X-ray 
emissions from this machine. 
That person, whoever he is. is 
guilty of a very serious crime." 

However, there was no sug¬ 
gestion this tampering was 
carried out by Medical X-ray 
Supplies and the person re¬ 
sponsible had not been 
found.Thc judge reassured 
patients screened that there 
was no need for concern. 
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Dedicated followers of fashion should be reaching 
for their personal organisers and Mont Blanc pens. 

Because from 6-10 December, “Clothes Show Live” 
will be previewing the Spring ’91 collections from over 
200 fashion and beauty houses. 

Its the largest style exhibition ever staged in the UK. 

This year, it will be held at the National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham. And, for the first time, its being 
sponsored by Lloyds Bank. 

As well as being able to preview the ’91 collections, 
there’ll be a series of fashion shows, six times a day, in the 
Lloyds Bank Fashion Theatre. 

Whats more, each of these live shows will feature 
outfits designed for the Lloyds Bank Fashion Challenge. 

There will also be a major presence throughout from 

BBC Radio 1 and Television, with a live edition of the 
Clothes Show TV programme on 9 December. 

If you’d like tickets, ring 021-780 4133. 

Which only leaves you with one problem. What on 

earth to wear. 

Lloyds Bank 
Fashion Challenge 

/ 
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ByljN Jemons '';-'' -' 
jf-EAJCWG lawyera mvolved cess for compensation claims. 
5 piecemeal and complex David Macintosh, senior part- 
civii and—criminal law ner of the firm, said: “What 
surrounding disasters as.' di- .' happens after something lifce 
verse. as _ the. Hillsborough the Zeebnuose trial outcome 
tragedy and the Aids-foitowiiigaamquest verdict of 
“Semt^jhiha:,victims am rail- . unlawful HQing that the 
ug foraioya} u^nunisaottoo >pob!k hold, the : law in 
^new system for coping with7:- contempt; 
the afuamathiof disasters. • -; • “Rather: than nse 'an old 

After the collapse of the system which does not easily 
Zoebrugge manslaughter trial' fit into the needs of modern- 
last week, questions have been day disasters we need to have 
raised whether existing iaws a- proper look at what is 
and procedures can copeade- .. needed and what -will work, 
quately with disasters and die preferably before we have 
public’s expectation that another.” 
someone roll be h&d-respoiH -:.Mr Macintosh said the 
sible and compen-^tinn forth- royal commission should be 
coming.. : ; headed by a High Court judge 

Davis Arnold Cooper, a ' with experience of a recent 
leading CSfy firm involved in disaster, and seek to clarify the 
litigation .arising from criminal law on corporate 
Hillsborough, _ the Bradford responsibility, decide whether 
football ground-'''-IwUcci-'-'fiivesdpdioiia into 
Abbey steady waterworks ' bfonie should be a matter of 
explosion, Piper Alpha trag- ; course (unlike Zcebrugge 
edy, Opren arthritis drug and where the police investigation 
whoopmg eongh vaccine, says was initiated only after the 
reform is rieededuigently.. V inquest’ verdict) .and how the 

It says "a...simple- process outcome of various enquiries 
needs to bedevefoped to ftt all “ relate to each other. Lessons 
disaster to prevent anomalies could' .be learned’ from tire 
whereby a pcdice investigation Scottish system where public 
or a public inquiry-may or enquiries and inquests are 
may not follow, .a dfoslft mri 'combined. into accident en- 
to standardise the-legal pro- quiries^ 
—:—.—;—;v. Mr.MacInstosh said reform 

. __ , .. ■ 'was necessary to ayoid.creep- 
l)A1Y10cfl/> mg towards the American 

system-ofdamages winch had 
•' backfired to tho extent that 

thereVSW nowuno^o, areas 
wU “ ldl Ct9 •- r of medkane because the. bal- 

■ ..V" ahee betweenconsumer and 
awflA Va-wr - supplier has gone haywire”. 
HijV JLF V. . The'royal commission should 

a J: - 7 -«A,i .. “fit be dominated by those . 
IlHTnAr whose interests lay with the 
Uli UICir^/V ; victims. ..“Representatives 

ByHArveyEixiott/ *omr^in*stiy ;amd from 
• iri»™p«iSnSfr amongst those who regularly 

AIR CORRSPO^DENT, . - defend foass tort and routine 
DOMESTIC air foies are to 'injury titration in the civil 
rise by a further 3 .per cent as . conns should be involved.” 

political 
issue 

By Nick Nuttall 
TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

. ONEyear a&era Welshtipof 
scrap tyres burst into flames 
in a suspected arson attack, 
environmental health offi¬ 
cers, the National Rims 

' Authority, the fire brigade 
and the retread company 
which owns the rite are still 
grappling with the aftermath. 

Workmen have begun 
ankhig first of -18 
boreholes into the smoulder¬ 
ing rubber mountain down 
which will be poured 5,000 
tonnes of pulverised fly-ash. 
The plan is to suffocate the 
smouldering section of the 
eight-acre rite and create a 
fire break across the tip's 
estimated 10 million tyres. 

Risks to the environment 
have been contained but 
sophisticated and costly 
monitoring of soil, local 
watercourses and the at¬ 
mosphere is continuing. A 
group liaising between 
worried local residents and 
experts still meets and offi¬ 
cers at Radnorshire district 
council are awaiting the re¬ 
sults of soil tests for dioxins 
and-other hazardous chemi¬ 
cal pollutants. 

According to Lance Cart¬ 
wright, the council's director 
of housing and environ¬ 
mental services, the fire at 
Motorway Remoulds near 
Knighton, in Powys, has cost 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds and has sapped the 

' limited budget of one of the 
-country’s smallest district 
. councils. “The problem was 
the complete lack of exper¬ 
tise on which we could draw 
in dealing with this kind of 
fire. There is a real need for 
central government to have 

the Guffconfrontatkm con-; ' MrMacfaitosh said the 
tmries toke^^ prioKln^i; ' Zee&rugge trial, where Mr 

TheLincrease cqmes^ op‘ iqp Justice Turner directed the 

Semtexin 
Lockerbie 
bomb ‘not 
detectable’ 

of a ticket-from 1 

ofafiper cent-rise last month -jury-to return verdicts of not ff ofopfo n 1 p" 
arid’isfikdy.tbbe.loDdwrifby geffiy. whenfoe prosecution 'UvlvCUIIJlv 
SHmlar-rises- in international fefled to produce evidence to 
air fores. , .;-I • - .. \'U. " support individual and cor- ONLY a skilled X-ray op- 

Britjsh^AirvfcyS said porteemanslaugfater chaqs«s erator would have discovered 
today that it had- applied to' showed that manslaughter was the bomb hidden in a cassette 
the Gril AvialkKi Authority not tbe.Joactfiod by which to recorder which blew up the 
forperinissfoptb iteswhe past luSd somepne liable.. Phm Ana -jet over Lockerbie, 
of a ticket frcrai toncion ;tb ' ^There 7 should be some the enquiry into the disaster 
Glasgow from £92rto£97 from method of. enaaing -that was told yesterday. 
November \Z fu: Augtst; a corporations as well ia- Alan Feraday, ah explosives 
similar ^bcTat xx>sL-^S7. ’Hie dividuals foib in safety expert, said an external 
increaiy^' V^- jaiH - responsibilities -^aiie. - held examination- of the Toshiba 
domestic-serrices apaft from -accountable, but at present twin-speed radio cassette re- 
the ' Highlands ' and Islands' tiforeis no offence which finks corder, packed in a suitcase, 
whert more fpef-effidtCht air- some stfety dement-- with would not have revealed that 
craft areu^L BritiriildkHand crinuiial Ifolrifity.” it contained ex^orive. 
is also, to apply for similar’ He told the enquiry into the 
increases " on ‘ its - domesao disaster in December 1988, in 
routes.. which 270 people died, that 

ONLY.a skilled X-ray op- 

is also to apply 'for sinujar 
increases' ";on v itsdomotio 
routes,. ' - . V- ~ "i 

Since begiiramg' of 
August the price- of fuel-has 
risim by„r l42:per.; cent,, 
plunging most airlines into an 
operating lossand hailing the;: 
contin ued^rewth in passenger 
munbers. Airline yields have 
been further affected asthdre 
business passengos are book¬ 
ing economy'stats rather than 
pay the higher price fbr a, 
businessdas,faie.. ' 

The continuing problems 
and the need for further price 
rises will be ' discussed .'by 
airlines at the annual meeting 
ofthe Internatitmal Air Trans¬ 
port Association, in Geneva' 
next week. •*; 

Macintosh: need fornew 
■=• approach to disasters ■ 

there was “do reason” why the 
recorder should not work 

. normally even with the device 
— almost certainly containing 
Semtex — inside. Mr Feraday 
Said it would have taken an 
extremely good operator to 
spot it at an airport X-ray 
machine. 

Peter Claidon, an inspector 
with the transport department 
air accidents investigation 
branch, said the skill required 
in- reconstructing the con¬ 
tainers was a testament to the 
expertise of the people 
involved. 

The enquiry continues 
today. 

Enquiry into fraud unit leak 
By Douglas Broom 

AN internal; enquiry was that the unit, which saved the off from work to carry on with 
launched yesterday by the authority £22 million,' was. their own private businesses 
London Fire and Civil De- wound up after complaints which included printing and 
fence Auffibrity inloriwleak- that it . was unethical for decorating, car repairs and 
inft of information about foe ^firemen to cany out surveil- running keep-fit classes. One 
activities of- an ■ undercover "lance onafoer.fiiefighters. .- . seniorsoareessaid:‘^helaiEe 
iuvcstiBatKHiluait which ex- ^' .Official spokesmen were, amount of tune foe firemen 
no^Tmulti-mB&On. fraudo- given instnictionsnottocom- have on their hands between 

dutiramrons thj they look 
RecSar mectinRS were can- said that the tfasdosuTK bad mound for something to keep 

and Teadersof the toe caused consternation. Semor themselves busy. 
repra^ firemeifsridfoat although foe “In some cases they become 

so seriously involved in their 
^ fire&jiters were honest and outside activity that it is 
the dayjwfo.s^^- courageous a sman minority difficult to give op something 

advantage of the which is often both mote 
Times yestoday. It dcraosea iritaslSjw fire. interesting and more finan- 

- -• _rl men six. days off eadh. fort- dally rewarding than squirting 
ADVERTISEMENT - night, providing ample water at fifes. Claiming an 
. - ■ —- opportunity, for part-rime injury gives them a valid 

"j_i * work. reason for not turning up for 
KAlYrlAV" J§ In some ofthe cases investi- duty and in the long run they 

re*^ ^r«7; : gated by the unit firemen had .find themselves compelled to 
' feigned injuries to; gain time launch a damages claim.” 

Bentley’s 
buy and 
sellthe 
loveliest 

W . . By PEIHtVlCTOR 

BENTl£Y^ YVESSatetlmnenlyesterday sales, about 10 per cent of its 
always has bent.’q^ty- a <jcs&0yecj ^nfolic a large annual turnover. . Inter- 
fanuly ftnu of tojg, quantity of foke ■ perfumes national counterfeiting is esti- 
ihey are reiwjviteu w two years ago from a mated to be worth about£3.5 
exquisite- jewellery^r^fi>ey billion a yearv ; 
have sold- k> grac«oons. ra. , The^ve£^- jl^} M a barge The goods destroyed yes- 

custwnas- moored on the Thames by teiday were part of a £22 
tamthis toghsin^art ot^. Lrinb^h hridge^ was used to million haul recove^J m 
tiful jeweflen- IMS®*® pui^e'-the fight against the 1988 during a raid on a foctoiy 
to purehastf^ mftfions of pounds kwt each in north London where sev- 
You'wiUalways.OT.byfotwmimufocturereto etal kinds of feke perfume, 
£°™ SterftitroWsedimiiily in indtsfiilg Yvra Saint lairait 
bw, sell, sflat-aiWw^. . ^;r•.. . brands, were bang manufoc- 

,^'aroS1i^SSon The Yves Laurent com- tured. Two men were sub- 
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Tyre moentam man: acres of rubber at Four Ashes dump near Wolverhampton which might go up in smoke at a power station planned for the area 

an emergency service in 
place," he said. Government 
experts and industry and tyre 
trade bodies are meeting in 
Birmingham tomorrow to 
discuss how best to tackle the 
growing threat ' to the 
environment from waste 
tyres. 

Almost 30 million tyres 
are scrapped every year of 
which only about four and-a- 
half million are reclaimed 
and retreaded. The rest ofthe 
23 million car tyres and two 
and-a-quarter million truck 
tyres are dumped or stored in 
places such as old aero¬ 
dromes mainly in the Mid¬ 
lands and the northeast. 

It is not known how many 
whole or shredded tyres, 
resilient to decay, are in tips, 
on derelict land or dumped 
in the countryside. What is 

clear is that the Knighton 
fire, and a big blaze at a used- 
tyre depot near Toronto 
earlier in the year which sent 
more than 15,000 gallons of 
oil spilling into the environ¬ 
ment, have pushed the waste 
tyre problem high up the 
political agenda. 

Tomorrow’s meeting, 
hosted by the energy depart¬ 
ment's energy technology 
support unit, also comes at a 
time of increasing pressure 
on the tyre industry, which is 
seeing the costs of shredding 
and dumping waste rubber 
rising to around £25 a tonne 
as local authorities clamp 
down on the landfilling of 
tyres. It comes, too, as Elm 
Energy and Recycling, an 
American company, has 
been given approval to build 
a power station fuelled by 

waste lyres at Wolver¬ 
hampton. There are also 
plans for smaller schemes in 
the northeast and in 
Lincolnshire. 

Energeco, a subsiduaiy of 
Marangoni, an Italian re¬ 
tread company, is seeking 
permission to build a tyre 
power station at Durham 
handling 3.5 million waste 
tyres a year from retreaders. 
Another power station is 
being examined for 
Grantham. Tomorrow’s 
meeting hopes to make such 
schemes an administrative 
and economic reality. 

The 20 megawatt Wolver¬ 
hampton project, which will 
have stringent emission con¬ 
trol systems and which will 
provide electricity for 20,000 
homes, enjoys an ideal geo¬ 
graphical location in the 

heart of Britain's tyre in¬ 
dustry. It will, however, be 
able to handle only half of the 
annual number of tyres 
scrapped and a fraction of 
existing stockpiles. 

A study for the trade and 
industry department has 
concluded that tyres into 
energy is the most likely 
short to medium term sol¬ 
ution for gening rid of the 
scrap tyres and has recom¬ 
mended a recyling levy of 
25p a tyre to be paid by 
drivers when new tyres are 
fitted. A code of conduct for 
tyre distributors, makers and 
retreaders which would help 
raise disposal standards and 
monitor waste tyre move¬ 
ments, is also recommended. 

What concerns Derek 
Wright, deputy assistant 
chief officer for the London 

Fire Brigade, is that power 
schemes aimed at cutting the 
piles of scrap rubber could 
increase the risk of fires as 
retreaders stockpile lyres 
above ground for shipping to 
an incinerator. 

In a confidential report to 
the Home Office, Mr Wright 
and Chris Heanley of R£E 
Consultants, of Godaiming, 
Surrey, are recommending 
minimum standards on tyre 
tips. These would include a 
water supply for fire-fighting 
and stacking tyres in 
amounts weighing 2,000 
tonnes and spaced apart to 
minimise the risk of a fire 
spreading. 

As the Canadian and 
Welsh fires were suspected 
arson, the experts are also 
calling for tighter security at 
tips. 
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SPONSORSHIP 

Who knows whac you’ll be sporting at the turn of the century? 

A space-age jump suit made from recycled newspapers, with 

matching green accessories, perhaps? 

In the fickle world of fashion one can never tell. 

What is more certain, however, is that the next century’s 

designers are in school uniforms today. 

And to help them on their way, Lloyds Bank is repeating its 

Fashion Challenge. 

Last year’s contest, the first, attracted over 15,000 entries 

from aspiring Jasper Conrans and was warmly welcomed by 

students, teachers and fashion press alike. 

This year, students aged 11-1S are invited to design two 

contemporary outfits for a celebrity of their choice. 

One outfit for a party and one for a visit co their bank 

manager (well, we are the sponsors after all). 

The 3 overall winners of the final, which will be televised, 

will then be selected by luminaries from the world of fashion. 

A world that they will get a privileged insight into with 

visits to a model agency, a PR £ 

company and a photographic shoot 

Topped off with a visit to a *** 

leading Paris fashion house. ****§§? 

Entry forms are available from ^ [jUlSf 

branches of Top Shop or Lloyds Bank. ^ jjp ® 

The one famous for the 

attractive little Black Horse number. ^ Cha'' 

H Lloyds 
3 Bank 

65 Ne\vB«TO»«^loses sequentiy jailed for 16 j 

OT 071 1 ;f£35 unffidiB year on perfome eight months respectively. 
THE BEST Of LA5T YEAR'S DESIGNS ARE BEING EXHIBITED AT THE LONDON DESIGN MTJSEUM FOR DETAILS CALL tTl -40? LLOYDS BANK IS ALSO THE OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF CLOTHES SHOW LIVE, THE 

COUNTRY'S LARGEST FASHION EXHIBITION. OPEN TO THE PUBLIC AT THE NEC IN BIRMINGHAM DECEMBER 6-!0 FOR DETAILS.CALL 021 7fi0 
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. Quality of first-class service ----.. 8S% 
Pflfcentageotfifst-ctasspDst \ * 

V " d8***”8*1 ncrtftef _ .-Kg53T< _ 
Europe delivers 
a mixed service 

As the Royal M^I/cI^iris.to he providing a service 
that is better than' ever and makes public the figures to 
prove it, its critics say that behind the statistics lies a 
hidebound institution that is failing its customers. 

Nicholas Watt looks at the arguments 

Distant 
post 

1st CKr 
1989/90 

2nd Qtr 

TiTf-usK*- 

3rd Qtr 4 th Qtr 
Quarters {financial year) 

1st Qtr 
1990/91 

-hS0% 
2nd Qtr 

THE defiveiy setvic* for .first class' 
tetters is now ibetter/thaji ever wkh, 
neaiiy' 85; per cem ^anfgng'by th/s 
followingday.Sir Brygi NJcholson, th^ 
chairman of the Royal Mail,' announced 
yesterday. ■ 

His figures were immediately can- 
tested by a business lobby group which 
said that 30 per cent of first-class letters 
took two days to arrive. The Forum of 
Private Businesses, which claims to rep¬ 
resent more, than 17,000 companies, 
monitored the delivery ofletters sent by 
574 of its members and found that only 
61 per cent arrived the following day. 

Sir Bryan dismissed die figures as 
nonsense, saying that a survey of so few 
firms could not compete with the figures 
he was releasing, which were based on 
more than 250,000 letters monitored by 
an independent company. He admitted, 
however, that there was room for 
improvement --.9,;^ 

■Even so?.'titere-remains a hugevgsp 
betweehjfce .perception ofthe service by 
business amL private users' and the. 
h ugely-imprbVed resists that; the Post 
Office is dawning. 

The Royal Mail's management says 
. that there has been a radical shift in 
attitudes inside the service in the three 
years since Sir Bryan arrived from the. 
private sector. Management targets 

havebeen set and bonuses given to. 
-.'•thosewho attain £eidTfierc'has been a 

shift .from rail transport tb jurandroad, 
-2greatfy speeding servi ces. Over. th e next 

five years, £1 billion' is u> be invested 
in new technology to mechanise sorting 
and further speed deliveries. 

Yet the service is still seen as being 
dominated by a traditional public sector 
ethos. Moves to introduce more part- 
time work and to move away from 
centralised bargaining with the unions, 
to allow managers, greater flexibility at 
local level, have made steady progress. 
However, the Post Office's critics say 
that, by the standards of private 
industry, it remains hidebound. 

A survey conducted in the spring for 
the Royal Mail compared the quality of 
first-class letter deli very in several Euro¬ 
pean countries. U found that the British 
service was second to none, with 80 per 
cent of letters delivered the next day. 
The- Italians managed just 15 percent. 

iWhen asked yesterday why so many 
. Britons believed that .they had an. 
' inferior service. Sir Bryan said that the 

Royal Mail had to find a balance 
between cost and quality of service. Stan 
Mendham, of the Forum of Private 
Businesses, said: “If the Royal Mail 
cannot provide a first-class service, it 
sbould.give someone else a chance.” 

Nevertheless, the Royal Mail is 
pleased .that it has increased its next-day 
deliveries by 8 per cent in the first six 
months of 1990 compared with the 
same period last year. The figures range 
from 78.1 per cent for long-distance 
letters to 922 per cent for local letters. 
Sir Bryan said be was concentrating 
investment on long-distance delivery as 
this had given rise to most criticism. 
The latest figure for next-day delivery 

Sir Bryan: dismissed mail survey 
by lobby group as nonsense 

was an improvement of nearly 13 per 
cent over 1989. 

There had also been improvements in 
delivery methods, he said, and the 70 
per cent of mail that used to go by rail 
now went by road. Delivery by air was 
extended this summer so that one in 
seven first class letters now went this 
way, Sir Bryan said. New routes were 
established between Belfast and Heath¬ 
row, and Edinburgh and Bournemouth. 

Officials said that the Belfast air link 
was established because only 40 per cent 
ofletters from there had been arriving 
on time when the national average was 
70 per cent. It had been a difficult 
decision because it cost the Royal Mail 
70p to deliver a letter by this route. 
They emphasised that the decision 
showed the Royal Mail's commitment 
to the uniform price of stamps, even 
though it cost only 8p to deliver a first- 
class letter across London. 

There is a strong impression inside 
the Post Office that it is being blamed 
for past failings and that its progress is 
too often glibly dismissed. Hence the 
anger of senior Royal Mail officials at 
the survey by the Forum of Private 
Businesses. The Royal Mail said last 
night that the survey was “demotivating 
to a hard-working team”._ 

Leading article, page 15 

ROME: The postal 
system in Italy has 
improved since the 
dark days of the 
late 1970s when 
trains carried mail 
up and down the 
country, often 
without delivering 
letters for months 

at a time. Today, most letters sent 
internally arrive within two days. The 
average cost is 750 lire (3ipJ. .An express 
service cosung an extra 84p guarantees 
the prompt arrival of letters abroad 
(usually within three days), while a 
telegram service available at every 
railway station and at most post offices, 
offers, for a minimum of £4.20, to 

BONN: The Ger¬ 
man postal service is 
efficient, profitable 
and attracts little 
complaint from cus¬ 
tomers. They take 
next-day delivery lor 
granted — at least in 
the wesL In what is 

formerly East Germany delivery is slow 
and haphazard, hampered by decaying 
facilities and transport. 

A standard letter costs one mark (34p) 
in what was West Germany. The same 
lener costs only half that in former East 
German territory, although the price 
will increase. More than Dm55 billion 
(£18 billion) is to be spent updating 
mail and telephone services in the east. 

The postal ministry said that the mail 
delivery’ system employed 370.000 wor¬ 
kers in’west Germany and 130.000 in 
the east The west German postal sys¬ 
tem, including telephone operations 
and banking facilities, made Dm3 mill¬ 
ion (£1 million) in 1989. officials said. 

new law§? 
to trace 
hackers 
ByNtocNuTTAiL . .. 

TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

POLICE officers investigating 
a case of suspected computer 
hacking should be able to tap 
telephone lines.with a warrant 
from a circuit judge rather 
than from the home secretary, 
an MP has said. 

Emma . Nicholson, the 
Conservative member -' for 
Devon and West Tomdge, 
said yesterday.that she would 
be pressing Douglas Hogg the 
trade and industry minister, 
for this provision in the 
Criminal Justice Bill which, it 
is widely expected, will 4bnn 
part of tbeQueen's speeds p 

Under the lenns 'rir/ ihe 
computer nrisnSe laws^fo- 
txoduced in August after .n 
vigorous campaign spear¬ 
headed by Miss Nicholson, 
the police are required to seek, 
a warrant from; the home 
secretary to lap the phone 
lines of a suspect believed" to 
be illegally entering a govero- 
raenv public,: afca&ihic ofc 
business data base. . 

“l beticve the police should 
be able to go to a circuit judge 
rather than having to go what 
is effectively the secret service 
route. I would like this in¬ 
cluded in the new criminal 
justice bill we are anticipating 
in the Queen’s.speech,” Miss 
Nicholson said. 

Her plaits for tougher laws 
also include a new computer 
bill or a series of 
ammendmen is to strengthen 
the existing legislation. This 
covers hacking and virus pro¬ 
gramme wriiiBg.but is weak-iii 
areas of- emerging high lechr 
nology threats to .electronic 
information arid cbritmtinica- 
lion systems, sheadded. 

boy awarded 11 g 
' ■ £775,000 jf| I 
A boy aged six who has j« 
cerebral palsy because of a fig 
hospital blunder at his birth, 
was. awarded £775,000 agreed £ 
damages at the High Court in 
London yesterday. W Vf a 

Ni fatal. Armstrong, of . m 
Cricklewood, northwest . Eg ■ 
London, is unable to walk and W flj ^ 
has to use his chin to operate - »•' 
switches. Hk Royal Free Hos- . \ 
pital,; Hampstead, admitted 
liability and the award was 

Campaigners includingTdich- Lady and the Tramp (Cert. U) 
ael Hesdtme, George Haiti- .....£12.99 

i son and Michael Caine have 
felled to save the Regal cin¬ 
ema at Henley-oo-Thamcs, 
Oxfordshire, from demolition. 
Mr Justice Nolan ruled in the 
High Conn, yesterday that 
there was no case for a judicial 
review. South Oxfordshire 
district council has granted 
planning permission fora sup- 

.imn^rket, shoppjngcenine mid 
neweinema on-the-aite. 

-• v : 

p-fjj;. 

Hundreds, of farmers dem¬ 
onstratedoutside the Welsh 
Office in-Cardiff and handed 
out free lamb chops to shop¬ 
pers yesterday in protest at 
plans to cut formers’ subsidies 
by 30.per cent In a meeting 

-later with David Hunt the 
: Welsh secretriry^-in .London; \ 

■they called for rifore govem- 
[. meat supportfo r agriculture. 

Man remanded i Dumbo (Cert. U).— 

Ali Reza Kashabi, aged 43, a 
tourist from California who is 
accused of breaking into the 
grounds of Kensington Palace, 
was fiirther remanded in cus¬ 
tody until October 29 by 
magistrates yesterday. 

_£12.99 

Nicholson: wants phone tody until October 29 by 
tap procedure simplified I magistrates yesterday. 

Press is harassing 
Ronsori, \yife says 

ByPAl^TODONSON .... .. 

THE nifc of the iaiSSte'' .complains 
husiatssniaiv Gerald Roasen - rf te; he was 
£SWbiMd.af.ui&itaia ^afforied^^^Jpeoal -pnvileges 
Uw harassment of her when in &n she saghe was 
husband, by sonje-scctious of .^rwnserajrftenost memal 
ihepresssincehejws^ilfidaV-.u^ayadahfc.^. , 
to SoT" the Guinness trial.. ..She sras jjaiticnlariy <hs- 

In a ’letter-to The Times tressed by coverage of her 
oublished today, Gail Ronson hasbtoK'taWit v*tto bs 
SraSS'eertain Bapeis seem dn^ derate of which wo* 
Sfon hounding her bus-, halted, .enaWn^ jounnte to 

rSomuTS of Brit- laya^e to both the consultrng 
wf s^Sdfcrgest private room and his noth London 
eoopany, the Heron grouj horn . 

gftgffiK^aagjtar 

^ group in . Letters,page 15 j 

iroSSfe 

Sing Along Songs - The Bare 
Necessities (Cert. U)..£7.99 

Ducktales - Hotef Strangeduck 
(Cert. U)...£7.99 

Winnie the Pooh - The Masked 
Marauders (Cert. U].£7.99 

deliver a message within three hours. 
Those who live in Rome can take 

advantage of the Vatican's postal sys¬ 
tem which operates independently of 
the Italian state service. The Vatican 
usually delivers letters abroad in two 
days. Unfortunately, ii has only one 
post box, which is situated in St Peter’s 
Square. 

Compared to the beleaguered Italian 
telephone system, now the bun of much 
criticism in the Italian press, the postal 
services have on the whole a reasonable 
reputation today. They are. however, 
dependent on the railways which are 
prone to sporadic strikes, so the service 
continues to be erratic, with delays to 
London of up to two-ana-a-haJf weeks 
noi unusual. 

PARIS: Parisians love 
to moan about public 
services, but there is 
rarely a word of criti¬ 
cism for the post sys¬ 
tem. Practically every 
building, home or office 
gets three deliveries a 
day. Sundays excepted.' 

Letters posted in Paris before noon are 
often delivered by the last post the same 
day. The PTT said that the normal 
delivery time was considered to be 24 
hours after collection. Mail from Paris 
lo London almost aJu-ays takes Jess time 
to arrive than vice-versa. 

At present, there are two tariffs: the 
normal rate is 2 francs 30 centimes 
(about 24p). the "non-urgent" rale is 
Fr2.10 (about 22p). Figures for the mid- 
1980s show that some 10.6 billion 
letters were sent throughout France, 
and that there was a post office for every 
3.266 people compared with the British 
figure of 2.659 people. Last year the Post 
Office made a surplus of Frl.6 billion 
(about £lt>0 million). 

Alice in Wonderland (Cert. U) 
.£12.99 

•A V 'i.y y 

-j-L .:’y/iVs<.v*---- ■ ;■ 

Mary Poppms (Cert U) £12.! 

RESCUE MAUSERS 

s ■ 
c * -. . 

Xt-Cwvci^ivL.MCH'^:. K'... v 

Chip ‘N1 Dale Rescue Rangers - 
Risky Beesness (Cert. U) £7299 

For a supercalafragilisticexpiallidotious collection of 

to tramp very fan just pop in to W H Smith. There’s 
classic Walt Disney videos, you don't have 

more to discover at WH SMITH. 
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By Peter Mulligan, parliamentary staff 

IMPARTIALITY rales for broad- government, to determine what the editorial independence of 

easier* were finally passed by the 
Lords yesterday despite a strong 
attack by Lord Goodman, the 
prominent lawyer, who described 
them as an interference with free 
speech. 

Peers voted by 1S5 to H6. a 
majority of 39, for a reworded 
amendment brought forward by 
the government at the third 
reading of the Broadcasting bill 
after a variety of speakers ex¬ 
pressed fears that it could give rise 
to legal actions. 

The amendment calls for bal¬ 
ance on “major matters**. A 
previous amendment aimed at 
ensuring balance was withdrawn 
during the report stage nearly two 
weeks ago after fierce criticism 
from broadcasters, peers and 
other*. 

It was introduced by Earl 
Ferrers, the home office minister, 
who said that it provided a list of 
hems that the government re¬ 
quired to be covered by a code of 
practice to be drawn up by the 
independent Televsiion Com¬ 
mission. 

However, Lord Goodman 
(Ind), a solicitor, called on peers to 
reject the amendmment which he 
described as indefinite and 
ambiguous. 

He predicted that it would 
operate against the creative people 
in the broadcasting medium and 
he likened its effect to a Sword of 
Damocles hanging over their 
heads. 

He said: “They will be at a 
serious disadvantage and many of 
the programmes will be aban¬ 
doned or changed seriously 
because of this provision**. 

The requinnem for impartiality 
had been in the broadcasting 
legislation since 1954. He said: 
“Why it cannot be left in that 
situation defeats me”. 

Lord Fenrn said: “The purpose 
of the wording is to make it clear 
that we do not expect impartiality 
to be achieved over every nuance 
and matter , of policial and indus¬ 
trial controversy. 

“The treatment of the Gulf 
issue, for example, should be 
handled in an impartial way, but 
that does not mean that every 
statement expressed about the 
Gulf should receive some sort of 
equal and opposite rejoinder.” 

He said that it was for the 
television commission, not the 

might be regarded as a “major- 
matter". That was nothing new. 
The Independent Broadcasting 
Authority (IBA) had to make that 
sort of judgment now. 

Many lawyers, he added had 
been working overtime, giving 
opinions about the amendment 
and suggesting that it would make 
litigation more likely. He found it 
hard to understand why that 
should be thought. 

He said: “Provided that the 
commission draws up the code 
reasonably, J cannot see that any 
judge will say that it has acted 
wrongly and, provided that the 
commission enforces its code 
reasonably, I cannot believe that 
there is anything to fear from 
judicial review.” 

He said that Viscount 
Whitelaw, the senior Tory peer, 
who had objected to the earlier 
version, was in favour of the new 
wording. It also had the support of 
the shadow Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission 

However, Lady Birk, for the 
Opposition, said that the amend¬ 
ment would lead to greater gov¬ 
ernment interference and more 
misunderstanding in the courts 
about programmes. 

She said: “The lawyers will want 
to go to appeal and we should end 
up with the unfortunate situation 
where it is the judges - or even the 
government — who become the 
regulators of our broadcasting 
system”. 

She added that the amendment 
altered the very fragile balance 
between government control and 

broadcasters. “This amendment 
wrecks the principle that the 
government should remain at 
arm's length of the editorial 
decisions made by braodcasters.” 
• Broadcasters reacted with dis¬ 
may to the vote in the Lords 
yesterday on the government's 
amendment to the broadcasting 
bill (Melinda Wittstock writes). 

Michael Grade, chief executive 
of Channel 4, said: “Progress of 
this late amendment through Par¬ 
liament may serve the legal pro¬ 
fession, but will do nothing to 
serve the public”. 

He added: “The government's 
first instincts were right: to leave 
well alone”. 

David Shaw, director of the ITV 
Association, said that the amend¬ 
ment was unnecessary, adding 
that independent television com¬ 
panies would have to wait and see 
whether the television commis¬ 
sion’s claim Last week, that the 
reworded amendment is work¬ 
able, was indeed correct. 

“The commission will get all the 
cooperation they require in draft¬ 
ing die impartiality code. But the 
ball is in their court. If they have 
misjudged it and if Lord Good¬ 
man is correct, wc arc in for a right 
mess are we not?” 

Lord Goodman said last week 
that the watered-down amend¬ 
ment would lead to a “lawyers’ 
picnic”. He and other notable QCs 
said that the clause requiring due 
impartiality on major matters was 
so unclear as to open the door to 
vexatious litigation and injunc¬ 
tions preventing programmes. 
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David Waddington, home secretary, with Paul Horton, wire was badly burnt in an accident 
involving overhead cables. During hfe visit yesterday to University College Hospital, London, 

Mr Waddington said he was setting ap a national arson prevention bureau -w 

team for 
Labour 

in capital 
By PhujpWebster 
- CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Labour leadership is on the 
wage of £haoantin& plans to 
strengthen its organisation in 
London, with John Cunningham, 
one oftht most senior members of 
the shadow cabinet, put in charge 
of (be party’s election campaign¬ 
ing in the cafritaL 

Neil Kiiuiock is to appoint Dr 
Cunningham io bead a new cam¬ 
paign maaageme^ team oon- 
sxsting of senior: officers from 
Labour's national headquarters 
and representatives from the 
London regional office, which will 
be-given the task of improving 
Labour’s electoral standing in the 
yapifUl, ‘ 
: J| was. Labour’s comparativeiy 
poorer performance in London in 
the Iocd Sections Iasi May that 
btemished a day of otherwise 
sweeping success for the party and, 
in the inquests that followed, party 
leaders deckled that in future there 
should be stronger overall political 
direction from, the top. 

Mr Kinnocfc is also to consider 
'appointing a front-bench spokes¬ 
man, probably a senior - London 
MP, with specific responsibility 
for presenting Labour’s London 
policies tnthe Commons. 

Bui is bas been decided that Dr 
Cunningham, who is already the 
national campaigns co-ordinator 
as wefl as shadow leader of the 
House, is the right figure to co- 

■ ordinate the various campainging 
dements in Loudon and ensure 
friar they gel with national policy 
decisions. Among the key mem- 
bets of- his ream will be John 
Underwood, the director of cam¬ 
paigns and communications. 

Battle for votes opens on an estate 
By Kerry Gill 

FERGUSLIE Park, a sprawling 
council estate near Paisley, is one 
of the worst urban areas in 
Western Europe. Unemployment 
is almost 40 per cent, eight out of 
ten children receive clothing 
grants, neatly three-quarters of the 
population live on benefits. 

The handful of shops still in 
business are boarded up for sec¬ 
urity reasons. An increasing num¬ 
ber of people are choosing to be 
made bankrupt as a means of es¬ 
caping multiple debt: accountants 

post their calling cards through 
letter boxes. A credit union has 
been formed, largely to help 
people to keep away from loan 
sharks. 

Few people visit Ferguslie Park 
unless they have to, but, over the 
coming few weeks, the estate will 
be turned into one of the main 
battlegrounds of the forthcoming 
Paisley North by-election caused 
by the death of Allen Adams, the 
Labour MP. The Scottish Nation¬ 
al party, hoping for a repeat of its 
victory at Goran two years ago, 
believes that Ferguslie could help 

to bring about the 21 per cent 
swing needed to topple Labour. 

The nationalists' policy of non¬ 
payment of the community charge 
will food sympathy on an estate 
where hardly anyone has paid. 
Chris McLean, the SNFs director 
of communications, said: “We 
will be telling them that a vote for 
Labour has been a complete waste 
of time, that Labour has done 
nothing for them”. 

Apart from north Belfast, 
Ferguslie Park was the only urban 
area in the United Kingdom to be 
designated a European “area in 

crisis”. Visitors from similarly 
chosen blackspots were shocked at 
the extent of deprivation despite 
attempts by the government and 
the local authorities to improve 
the fives of the 5,600 population. 
The Ferguslie Park Partnership 
was set up to work out an im¬ 
provement strategy. Led by the 
Scottish Office, hs membership 
includes people from the local 
authorities, pri vate sector and the 
local community. 

Charlie Macgregor, area co¬ 
ordinates; said: “Given the depth 
of poverty in the estate, the 

frgmanri fin* services isinsatiable. 
Many of them come to see the staff 
about multiple debt Debt prob-' 
lems have only betacompounded 
by the poll tax. Most people in- 
Feigusfie Park are not paying': 
because they cannot pay.” 

One of the leading issues in the 
by-election is: expected to be 
housing, the nationalist can¬ 
didate, Roger- Muffin* aged 42, 
who is the* party's- environment ~ 
spokesman, wiH emphasise Ren-. 
frew district councffs poor boss- , 
ing record.. Although many 
bmktings in Fetgusfie ftaiare 

being refiiriasbed, 'Others are 
boarded up, their doors covered 
by large racial plates and wnb wire 
mesh over the windows. It has 
been eaimated that £44 million is 
needed to complete renovation. 

The election will be a two-horse 
race between Labour and the SNP. 
The Labour candidate will be 
chosen tomorrow. The Conser¬ 
vative candidate is Ewan Mar¬ 
wick, chief executive of Glasgow 
Chamber of Commerce. The Scot¬ 
tish liberal Democrats yesterday 
selected Jim Bannerman, a Stratb- 
dyde regional councillor. 
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It test drives vou. 
•: -- . . -,y ' \ • - , j- ■ •. . .. 

It has one of the most powerful 
engines of its type in the world. It 
delivers 211 brake horsepower. And 
according to Autocar & Motor; it will 
reach 60 from a standing start in a 
mere six seconds. 

Clearly, the Porsche 944 S2 is 
not a car for people who like to sit 
leisurely behind the steering wheel. 

In fact, the most exciting aspect 
of this performance car is the per¬ 
formance it brings out in its driver. 

Do you enjoy the exhilaration 
of winding country roads? 

The S2’s Transaxle driveline 
system will enhance your pleasure. 
It has near perfect 50:50 front to 
rear weight distribution, giving the 
S2 a level of control that last year 
prompted one eminent motoring 
magazine to proclaim it The best 
handling car in Britain? 

The S2 provides high torque 
throughout the rev range, allowing 

you to apply confident bursts of 
speed when overtaking, its 'ground 
effect’ technology tightening the 
car's grip on the road as you're 
accelerating. 

Hands-on drivers will also enjoy 
getting their hands on the 944 S2’s 
progressive power-steering system. 

It allows you a firmer feel for 
the road at higher speeds without 
giving up power assistance when it 
comes time to park. 

To give you even more control - as. much as you enjoy driving it. 
the S2’s ABS brakes have internally " , ■ ' Assuming, of course, you'll want ; 
ventilated discs that won tlocfc. So -fogetocicofthearonoe in-a while' 
even with the brake pedal to the . A , and take a look. • 4' 
floor on wet road&you can still steer \ iThcs 544 S2, £35,682 at 1st 
yourself out of trouble. Which may . September;i90a For details contact 
indeed save your life. : ' your Offidal Pbrsche Centre iisted 

And, lastly, the galvanized ;i in YeUow HageSv': ; ' • ‘ - -i•' ■ 
bodyshell is guaranteed a fdl ten.: jrAitenranve^ic^yourbuan^s 
years against corrosion.. . . card to Porsche Cars Great Britain 

Which ensures that you will • - ^ Limited; freepost, ReadingRCl IBEL - 
always enjoy seeing the 944 S2 ^ ^youjcan'tdephdne 073!4'323^9.; 
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to be 

By Robin Oakley. pouticalhmtor r 

S^^^_”n‘-inci1BMP I** Ctodlor of the &- 
SLiIS?SS?iI,t^epoints over <*«n*er» were to setibeinfla- 

^ lionaDowwiwaslowasSor? 
i»^SSl!2S?£Sto.llous: per cent m bis autumn state- 
“8 subsidy guidelines issued 
tor consultation yesterday. 

^creasesthat the Ifeasufyis 
anxious to rein back. - 

Labour spokesmen reacted 
angrily, saying that many 

more than £5 a week this year 
and would now fece further 
rag increases. Cfive SoJey, 
Labour’s bousi 
said that even John Major, 

Football 
hooligans 
enquiry 

The Commons home af¬ 
fairs committee is to con¬ 
duct a short enquiry intd ' 
the policing of football 
hooliganism, it was an¬ 
nounced last night. - 

During three sitting in 
November the committee 
wffl hear evidence from 
the Football League, the - 
Football Association and 
the football supporters' 
association, as well as the - 
police, the Home Office and 
the newly established - 
Football licensing - , 
Authority. 

The committee has al- - 
ready received much written 
evidence and this is to be 
published on November 8: 

Dartford link 
progresses 
The southern approach 
road to the Darrfordbridge 
across the Thames 
should be compete by the. 
end of next year, Roger ... 
Freeman, public transport 
minister, said in a Com¬ 
mons written reply. The , 
bridge is adjacent.to the .. 
Dartfordttriltimnel,a' *’ 
bottleneck ob' th’eM25 as 
it crosses the Thamcs be¬ 
tween Kent and Essex. 

meat compared with - the 
present HI9 per cent, the 
consequent rent increases 
would still" be appallingly 
pamftil 

The enviroameat depart¬ 
ment figures are based on a- 
notional inflation rate of 6 per 
cent for 1991-2, but a spokes¬ 
man conceded that the guide¬ 
line rent increasesnught have 
to be revised if the Chancellor 
went for a much higher figure. 

The housing minister, 
Michael Spader,, announced 
the figure in a Commons 
reply, sayiqg that it.would 
mean an average increase in 
guideline rents of £1.84, rang¬ 
ing from £138 to £2_50. 

He told James Gran (C, 
Beveriey) in a written reply; 
“The increases wiD continue 
the process introduced last 
year of encouraging authori¬ 
ties towards charging sensible 
levels of rents which better 
reflect the value of property in 
different parts of the country, 
while ensuring that rents re¬ 
main within the reach of 
tenants*1. 

Ministers are. concerned 
that the government will su£> 
fer another bout of unpopular¬ 
ity next March andApril when 
next year’s community charge 
levels are fixed, making an 
early , election in June a highly 
risky proposition even ifinflar 
tion and interest rates are then 
improving. 

Significantly, the council 
■rent increase guidelines pro¬ 
posed for next spring are not 
as high ns those self fins year, 
which averaged five percent¬ 
age points on top of the 
mfiation 'allowance- and 
ranged from 95p 6) £4.50. In 
practice, , the average rent in¬ 
crease was a point below the 
guidelines, although some 

Rover talks 
The chairman of British 
Aerospace, Professor Ro-.. 
land Smith; and lord / "'-T- 
Yqungof Grafiham^ the for¬ 
mer trade and industry. ' . 

. secretary, aretoappear ; 
again before.the Goto--. ^ 
nronstiadcandindustry.;. 
committee onNovember-.. 

! 14fojiyeforthei‘evidoace V' 
.onthesaleofRover. 

An increasing amoimt of 
stationery used in the Com¬ 
mons comes from rie- * ■ 
cycled paper. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, leader of the . 
House, said at question ; 
time. Eventually the use 
of recyled paper only would 
become the norm. 

Cycling MPs 
Mft may be given a cv-~ ■■ 
de mileage allowance. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, leader of 
the House, indicated during 
question time. Logic and 
common sense gave support 
to the idea. 

Oil rig report 
Lord Cullen's report into 
the Piper Alpha North Sea 
oil rig disaster has been 
sent to John Wakehara, the 
energy secretary, who 
will make a Commons state¬ 
ment about it as soon as 
possible, MPs were told in a 

! 'written reply. 

Gypsy figures 
Latest figures show that 
there are nearly 12,000 
gypsy caravans in Eng¬ 
land of which 4.610 are on 
unauthorised sites. Rob¬ 
ert Key, a junior environ¬ 
ment minister, said in a 
Commons written reply. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30);Quesr- 
tions: education and sci¬ 
ence; prime minister. ■ 
Debate on exchange-rate - 
mechanism. 
Lords (2.30k 
Environmental Protection, 
bin, third reading. 

councils chose logo above. 
He added: “If Mr Spicer 

wants to ensure that every 
council .tenant in the country 
votes Labour, then this is the 
way .4o do it 1 have no 
objection;'to!, hup. increasing 
Labour’s support, but I have 
every objection to council 
tenants being penalised in this 

, - He said; fitetr.pensioners 
with occupational pensions 
that lost them entitlement to 
housingbenefit could bb'pay¬ 
ing fas much'as? half of, their 
dispos^teincoraeinrentand 
poll taxr • 

' The increase in councO 
rents on fop-Of the-poll tax 
introduction was believed to 
have contribiited to the poor 
Conservative showings in this 
Tern's local ■goyernment deo 
tions. At Ac last tiectittL foe 
Labour Parly had a 34 perant 
lead over the Conservatives 
flTnnng mimriT tenant*. In thy 

second quarter'ofthisyear, 
according to a Mori aggregate 
analysis, that lead had 
stretched to 61 percent. 

Mr-Spicer also announced a 
new move yesterday to 
encourage councils . to bring 
empty fiats and houses back 
into use. Saying that it was a 
national, scandal that - there 
were 100,000 council prop¬ 
erties empty when 40,000 
people were housed in tem¬ 
porary accommodation, with 
12,000 in bed-and-breakfast 
establishments, hfeaddeti.that 
he planned to . replace the 
present sliding scale of allow¬ 
ances for empty properties 
with a.flat-rate allowance of 2 
percent. 

At the moment, councils 
with more .than 2.percent of 
empty properties are given 
extra allowances - to com¬ 
pensate them for tfao tost rent 
incpme^Tednring the financial 
incentive to fihdtiew tenants. 
In future; * conncfl&^wiH - get 
only the same flat-rate 2 per 
ceirt allowance however many 
of their properties *ur empty- 
That win mean that councils 
bringing poverties bade into 
occupation will receive the frill 
benefit ofThe extra rent with 
no loss of subsidy. . . 

. Mr ; Soky dismissedL the 
move, saying that the national 
average of2;4 per cent empty 
cornual properties compared 
well with fire 3.5 per cent of 
empty housing association 
proerties and 5.9 per cent in 
foe private sector. 

ERM leak denied 
THE Prime Minister flatly base rates and the govem- 
denied yesterday that there - ment’s derision to enter the 
had been any leak of the 
decision to join the exchange- 
rate mechanism and to cat 
base rates. 

Last week. Dale Camphefl- 
Savours, Labour MP^for 
Workington, alleged that there 
had been leaks to the City and 
fiud millions of pounds had 
been made in the 90 minutes 
before the announcement 

In a written reply to.him,, 
Thatcher said: 

exchange-rate mechanism on 
Monday October $.. 1 have no 
evidence to suggest that 
information refining to fire cut 
in base rates and entry in to 
the exchange-rate mechanism 
was known'to anyone in the 
City. of-London outside the 
Bank of England” 

fo further written replies to 
Mr .CampbcD-Savours, Mr 
John Redwood, corporate af¬ 
fairs minister, said that en- 

cre 

ISr8fo5>se'^hh an <®era-/ qufri» }ty^1StodtE3ichanBe 
need to know were arnlfocLondon International 

informed prior to_ M. W 
bjjjiv October 5, -of to® ---7-. — . 
KSSnor of the Eoheqtter s ! evSden«:6ranyr poor, knows 

w announce a culm, ledge of the announcement- . 

htted with tins'thof scoop up wo fer and suOs-ahd me 

FmauSai-Futures Exchange 
indicated that there -was no 

BR still planning 
£750m for west 
coast main line 

By John Winder, parliamentary staff 

David Meltor, the arts minister, looking at a picture of Beatrix Potter at her Lake District home. Thirty of the 
author’s watercolours of archaeological finds in London are on show at the Museum of London until January 

BRITISH Rail's £750 million 
west coast main line improve¬ 
ments are still in the invest¬ 
ment programme and had 
been neither postponed nor 
cancelled, Roger Freeman, 
public transport minister, as¬ 
sured the Commons at ques¬ 
tion time yesterday. 

The work could not be done 
overnight, but when it came 
forward, the British Rail pro¬ 
posal for foe west coast line 
would be given sympathetic 
consideration. 

John Prescott, shadow 
transport secretary, said that 
British Rail management de¬ 
spaired because they were 
having to postpone plans for 
the north-west high-speed rail 
link because of the inad¬ 
equacies of the corporate plan, 
of which Labour had warned 
the government. The govern¬ 
ment should review that de¬ 
cision and come forward with 
a statement before further 
damage was done to the 
deteriorating railway system. 

Mr Freeman said that Brit¬ 
ish Rail would be able to come 
forward with updated pro¬ 
posals not only for the next 
three years, but also for the 
next decade. Big railway line 
projects could not be com¬ 
pleted within the three-year 
planning period. 

Later, Peter Snape, an 

Opposition spokesman on 
transport, told Cecil Parkin¬ 
son, transport secretary, that 
because of the delays, can¬ 
cellations and high fares, none 
of his speeches, plans and 
promises made any difference. 

After the government's 11 
years in nominal charge of 
British Rail and five years in 
charge of London Under¬ 
ground, no one bad been 
surprised at the paucity of the 
applause with which Mr 
Parkinson's speech had been 
greeted at the Conservative 
conference. Next year he 
would be lucky to get a clap at 
all. 

Mr Parkinson countered 
with a reflection on Mr 
Scape's popularity by con¬ 
gratulating him on not being 
elected labour chief whip last 
week. He said that £6,000 
million had been invested in 
British Rail since the govern¬ 
ment took over and another 
£4.000 million would be in¬ 
vested in the next three years. 
"“Cheer up. good things are on 
the way*', he told Mr Snape. 
“Services will gel better and 
you will become redundant." 

Mr Freeman told Alex SaJ- 
mond (Banff and Buchan. 
SNP) that a full electric service 
between Edinburgh and Lon¬ 
don was expected to start next 
year. 
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\1IYUI KIR 
From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

THE French government has 
again slammed the door on 
any possibility that its citizens 
held hostage in Iraq could be 
released as a special gesture 
from Saddam Hussein. In a 
response to yesterday’s news 
that the Iraqi leader “sug¬ 
gested” parliament debates 
this, a French foreign ministry 
official repeated that Paris is 
interested only in “the libera¬ 
tion of all foreign nationals 
being held against aD the 
principles of international 
law”. 

Underlining the point, Dan¬ 
iel Bernard, chief spokesman 

Lebanon 
meeting 
urged 

From AFP 
IN PARIS 

FRANCE has asked the five 
big powers on the United 
Nations Security Council to 
meet on Lebanon, in what 
could be a prelude to a full 
security council meeting on 
the issue, Roland Dumas, the 
foreign minister, said 
yesterday. 

He emphasised, however, 
that it was really up to 
Lebanon itself to press for a 
full security council meeting if 
it wanted to get any sanctions 
against foreign troops occupy¬ 
ing the country. 

In an interview on French 
radio, M Dumas said France 
had directed its request to the 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, the 
UN secretary-general. “I 
asked France’s permanent 
representative to organise a 
meeting of the five permanent 
members of the security coun¬ 
cil,” he said. In addition to 
France, they are the United 
States, Britain, the Soviet 
Union and China. 

“This might perhaps lead to 
a security council meeting, but 
currently there is one legiti¬ 
mate government in Lebanon, 
whether wc want it or not, and 
it is up to them to call for a 
security council meeting if 
they want to get any sanctions 
against foreign troops occupy¬ 
ing Lebanon,” M Dumas said. 

He said the evacuation of 
foreign troops should begin 
with the Syrians, but also 
include the Israelis in the 
south of the country, the 
Palestinians, and Hezbollah 
(the Party of God), the pro- 
Iranian rciilhia bhuned for 
some of the kidnappings of 
Westerners in Lebanon. 

His comments came after 
the October 13 Syrian-led 
offensive that forced the 
surrender of the renegade 
Christian leader. General Mi¬ 
chel Aoun, who has taken 
refuge in the French embassy 
in Beirut. 

for the Quai cTOrsay, re¬ 
minded Baghdad that United 
Nations resolutions demand 
the unconditional release of 
every “human shield” in Iraqi 
hands. President Saddam's 
remarks about the long-stand¬ 
ing friendship with France 
working in tire interests of 
about 350 French nationals 
still detained were brusquely 
turned aside: “One does not 
discuss that kind of thing," 
said M BemarcL 

Against growing evidence, 
the Iraqi leader appears to 
believe that his government's 
once-close ties with Paris 
could be utilised to split 
France away from the Western 
alliance now confronting him. 
Even with 15,000 French 
troops against him. President 
Saddam believes the prospect 
of more releases (nine French 
nationals were unexpectedly 
freed earlier this month) 
might tempt the government 
to break ranks. 

This springs from earlier 
uncertainty about France's 
role in the Western front 
against Iraq. With the French 
defence minister, Jean-Pierre 
Chevfinement, a founder 
member of the Franco-Iraqi 
Friendship Society, out of step 
with cabinet thinking, a chink 
of light may have seemed 
visible from Baghdad. 

President Mitterrand’s con¬ 
troversial “logic of war" 
speech at the UN at the end of 
September, apparently offer¬ 
ing President Saddam a dip¬ 
lomatic lifeline via a four- 
point plan for a wider 
settlement of Middle East 
problems, undoubtedly en¬ 
couraged the Iraqis. 

What Baghdad overlooked 
was the depth of official 
outrage at the ransacking of 
the French ambassador’s res¬ 
idence in Kuwait by Iraqi 
troops. This diplomatic blun¬ 
der allowed the Quai d'Orsa? 
to balance M Mitterrand's 
conciliatory words with tough 
talk about an apology from 
President Saddam and the 
release of all hostages. 

There have been indications 
that the French were con¬ 
cerned about suspicion of 
their motives among Western 

I allies. Fiance took the lead in 
the drive to extend the sec¬ 
urity council embargo against 
Iraq to include most air traffic, 
while on the military front, M 
Chevfinement appears to have 
buckled following a warning 
from the ELysee Palace. 

The Emir of Kuwait, Sheikh 
Jaber Ahmed al-Sabah, was in 
Paris yesterday at the same 
time as the US Secretary of 
Defence, Richard Cheney. 
Both had meetings scheduled 
with M Mitterrand. 
• Security issues: The Gulf 
conflict win top the agenda 
when M Chevgnement meets 
his British counterpart, Tom 
King, in London today. They 
are also expected to discuss 
European security issues and 
missile development 

Families rap Whitehall 
for insufficient help 

THE government has been 
strongly criticised by families 
of hostages and other Britons 
stranded in Kuwait and Iraq 
for not doing enough to help 
them. Seven more Britons in 
Kuwait were rounded up on 
Saturday, and are expected to 
become pan of Iraq's “human 
shield", bringing the number 
of hostages to 304. 

There was uproar lasting 
two minutes at a meeting 
between the Foreign Office 
and 150 family members 
when an official said they 
should be grateful for what it 
had done. Joanna Copley, co¬ 
founder of the Gulf Support 
Group, which represents the 
families, said the meeting was 
“very emotional”. 

The main complaints were: 
□ Those who had escaped 
had found a lack of apprecia¬ 
tion of their problems when 
they reached British em¬ 
bassies in Saudi Arabia, Qatar 
or Bahrain. 
□ There was a lack of 
information and the Foreign 
Office had been slow to pass 
on what it had. 
□ A lack of sympathy in 
dealing with relatives on the 
telephone. 
□ The Foreign Office had 
refused to allow the dip¬ 
lomatic bag to be used to carry 
food parcels to Baghdad. 

Ms Copley emphasised that 
the complaints represented 
views of individuals, not the 
organisation. “Feelings were 
expressed that the govern¬ 
ment had not done enough. As 
a group we have good rela¬ 
tions with the Foreign Office 
but this does not mean we feel 
the government has done 
enough.” 

Our selective recruitment 
can fill your job vacancy. 
Finding good, reliable people can often be a problem and your 
sources can dry up. Yet there is a remarkable source of supply 
waiting to be tapped which you may not have considered before. 

Imagine - just imagine - the breadth of talent, abilities, 
qualifications and training required to keep the Armed Services. 
sailing, moving, flying and organised: they are considerable.Their 
management and technical skills could be working for 
you - tommorrow. 

Of course we don't have too many high-pressure moulders or 
fashion designers, but we have almost everyone else. 

The Corps is an unparalleled employment service whose 
upright. Gown to earth men and women are selected from the 
Armed Services. They come to you in civilian dress or in the 
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could be missing oui: 
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By Our Foreign Staff 

Both the support group and 
the Foreign Office were upset 
that details of what was to 
have been a confidential meet¬ 
ing had been leaked. 

A Whitehall source con¬ 
firmed the refusal to use the 
diplomatic bag, saying this 
would be contrary to the 
Vienna Convention on dip¬ 
lomatic behaviour. No one 
was in danger of going hungry 
or being forced to leave their 
hotel. The 650 people remain¬ 
ing in Kuwait mostly had 
adequate food because they 
had stocked up at an early 
stage. The seven arrested on 
Saturday joined 83 others held 
at the Regency Hotel and may 
be moved to Baghdad soon. 

Most of the hostages have 
been held at expensive Bagh¬ 
dad hotels before being de¬ 
ployed under the “human 
shield” policy. The British 
embassy has settled bffls for 
those who could not afford to 
pay, spending a total of 
£13 million, including other 
costs. 

A further 500 Britons are 
unable to leave Iraq although 
they are not under detention. 
Many have their own homes 
and are continuing their jobs, 
but others are short of money. 
The embassy has been in¬ 
structed to help, according to 
their needs. 

The Whitehall source said 
the money was not a loan and 
would not be reclaimed from 
individuals, but their employ¬ 
ers might be asked to contrib¬ 
ute. After the Gulf emergency 
was over, a claim would be 
made against WaghHnd 

Some hostages are contin¬ 
uing to receive letters from 
Britain. A quantity of mail has 
been delivered to Baghdad by 
courier. 

The benign attitude the 
government has taken to¬ 

wards talks by Edward Heath, 
the former prime minister, 
with President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein may have been prompted 
by criticism-from the families. 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, spoke in positive 
terms of Mr Heath’s mission 
yesterday. “If he manages to 
bring hostages out who are 
sick or okl, that will relieve a 
lot of anxiety and suffering,” 
he said. 

“It will leave behind many 
others, who are still being used 
as part of (Mr Saddam's) cruel 
policy of protecting the aggres¬ 
sion, so our policy, our firm¬ 
ness will have to remain the 
same.” 

Britain is now one of only 
five countries with an em¬ 
bassy in Kuwait after Canada 
withdrew its diplomats at the 
weekend. The others are the 
United States, France, Oman 
and Bahrain. 

Tbe families of those hdd 
hostage in Iraq yesterday en¬ 
dured yet more anxiety and 
uncertainty as they waited for 
news from Baghdad that rel¬ 
atives and loved ones might 
be granted exit visas to board 
the Virgin Atlantic mercy 
flight home to Britain. . 

Relatives of those hdd in 
Iraq have been offered places 
on the plane to Baghdad. The 
flight organisers said yes¬ 
terday that they had received 
many calls from those seeking 
a seat. 

Virgin Atlantic arranged fix- 
seven nurses and four doctors 
to travel on the flight from 
Gatwick direct to the Iraqi 
capital. In addition the cabin 
crew are all former nurses. 
Will Whitefaom of Virgin 
sakk“We do not know how 
many hostages we will be 
ferrying out, it could be any 
number between ten and two 
hundred.” 

Egypt opens tombs 
to lure tourists 

From Christopher Walker in Cairo 

IN AN imaginative attempt to 
boost Egypt's flagging tourist 
industry, sorely hit by the Gulf 
confrontation, the authorities 
yesterday reopened Lhe small¬ 
est of the Lhree pyramids at 
Giza and unlocked the gates of 
15 nearby tombs for the first 
time since they were un¬ 
earthed a century ago. 

The decorated tombs, never 
before seen by tourists, were 
selected from among 4,000 
scattered across the dry. wind¬ 
blown Pyramids Plateau on 
the outskirts of Cairo. They 
were used for nobles, high 
priests and ancient royalty 
from the period of Egypt's 
fourth dynasty, about 4.600 
years ago. through to the sixth, 
which ended 450 years later. 
Until yesterday, only five of 
the tombs on the plateau had 
been opened during the post 
20 years. 

Zabi Hawass, director gen¬ 
eral of the Giza small pyra¬ 
mids area, said that visitors 
normally looked only at the 
pyramids and did not bother 
about the tombs. Those pre¬ 
pared for the opening, tombs 
on three sides of the Great 
Pyramid of Cheops, had been 
dug out of the sand, cleaned, 
lit and ventilated. 

The third pyramid, built for 
the Pharaoh Mycerinus also at 
the time of the fourth dynasty, 
covers only one-fourth'of the 

area of the larger pyramids 
and at 204 ft is less than half 
their height. It bad been dosed 
for a number of years for 
refurbishment. During that 
lime salts were removed, 
ventilation and lighting 
added, graffiti cleaned away 
and closed-circuit cameras 
installed. 

A small passageway leads 
down to a burial chamber 
below the ground, where in the 
early 19th century a basalt 
sarcophagus carved with panel 
decorations was found and is 
believed to have belonged to 
the pharaoh himself. It was 
lost in a shipwreck somewhere 
between Malta and Cartagena, 
Spain, as it was being taken to 
Britain in 1838. 

Tourist bookings are estim¬ 
ated by agents to be down by 
over 50 per cent since eariy 
August. They were further hit 
this month by the assassina¬ 
tion of Egypt's second-ranking 
politician. Dr Rifaai 
Mahgqub, outside one of Cai¬ 
ro's main tourist hotels. The 
Baghdad-based Abu Nidal 
group is suspected. 

Losses from the tourist 
industry are put officially at 
more than £510 million. Yes¬ 
terday Farouk Hosni, the min¬ 
ister of culture, said he hoped 
the newly opened sites would 
persuade tourists to spend, 
longer in Egypt 

Doctors strike Last free ride 
Dhaka — Doctors across 

Bangladesh staged a four-hour 
strike over the government's 
new national health care plan, 
medical sources said. (AFP) 

Felting — A Chinese train 
conductor has been sacked for 
letting a friend and his-dog' 
travel free in first-class, the 
official China.. Daily. 
reported. (AFP) 

Tit’ just 
days ago 

By Peter Davenport 1 

THE British engineer who 
died while being held as a 
hostage by the Iraqi govern¬ 
ment wrote home two weeks 
ago to say be was fit and well, 
Ms widow disclosed yesterday.. 

Ron Duffy, aged 62, a 
grandfather, from West Moor, 
near Newcastle upon Tyne, 
died of a suspected heart 
attack while at a military 
compound outside Baghdad. 
He had been working cm a 
power station contract in Ku¬ 
wait and was trapped by the 
Iraqi invasion in August. . 

Yesterday Christine Duffy,. 
Ms widow, was being com¬ 
forted by family and friends. 
“We know nothing more than 
the fact that he died", die said, 
“and that a doctor was with 
him at the time. Ron never 
had a day’s illness in his fife 
and certainly didn't suffer 
from any heart trouble.” 

Mr Duffy was one of five 
engineers working on a power 
station turbine contract forthe i 
northeast engineering firm, 
Merz and McLelltUL- ham 
soldiers sent them to Baghdad 
shortly after the mvasion. 

Mrs Duffy said she did not 
know if her husband was to 
have been one of the hostages 
that Edward Heath, the for¬ 
mer prime minister, was try¬ 
ing to free. A Foreign Office 
spokesman . confirmed last 
night the embassy mBaghdad 
had been told of Mr Duffy’s 
depth on Sunday and that the 
post-mortem would be carried 
out in Iraq. He is the- first 
Briton to die while bong hdd 
hostage in Iraq. 

..“We need live Jews; hi 
Israel^ not dead Jews to 
mourn,” said SMfia Hoffman ■■ 
of die Victims of Arab Terror : 
organisation, as ~ the. pro¬ 
cession . passed. “The Arab 
who killed him is still- alive, 
and is no doubt being hawfied ; 
with kid gloves asrnsuaLOur' 
police shQidd be aHbwed toV 
shoot to kill," jSkt said. • :i . 7- 

Commauder Aryeh Bttri. 

lory ^rpdwmon/ itiies were 
thmknwmned as. the: 120000 
Wesipapfc Arabs who ncr- 
nralfy play aoucial rote intht 

Jsra£K ecommiyotberaayed 
away or were .kept put byjhe 
roadblocks. On tbe other 
hand. titousands OT Palestine 
iari Arabs already Uvc io the 

in 

Jewish west Jerusalem^. 

Iraqi freighter boarded 

blv^ten,saBors 
AUSTRALIAN a&0 Amer^ ^ Orders to 
can saflors yesterday stopped, return Mmre tmd^ apparently 
Rod boarded an Iraqi fetightcr coatimupg ity cOuive toiy iirds 
which had ignored warmngthe Yarienrpart erf Aden. 
shots1 -and '-'ante*/ to tan 
araUiKLaUSNavyspdkrs- 
man said. ■ .•. V^:.• * 

“Aboardingpartyisnowofi 
board,” tire spokesman said. 

US coastguards add any 

bound freighter on Saturday 
to enforce tbeUnited Nations, 
tradc baa against lraq. The 

He added that, the 7,GQ()-tonne . ^ agreed to : 
aFBahar -atAtHbi,: carrying return Jo kaq. Btit the ship 
sted tubes *nd^ywoo£; was - ranthraed on itscowsc after 
stopped in the Gulf of Oman the party, disembarked and 
in an operation ted by the rgnoredwanringsboteffredoa 
Australian frigate i Adelaide Sunday by the. US destroyer 
andvniported by .the US O’Brien. / ; 
fngateReasonen ... ». The Iraqi government 

The ship bad been shad- described the Al-Bahar sl¬ 
owed through tire mght by the Arabs as a refrigerated fish 
Italian frigate Ubecdo as it storage vessel oh tease finan a 
sailed through the Strait of pzivafiBlra^ cioc^aiiy. 
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sionaI^^n^ep232?; S?* forramprcmiise. grammes designed to bdp 
Bush was ^^"iDawMr Bush Iris them. ' : 
to vetfi unusually high level of sup- With his advisers divided, 
rights hiilrfi S0™ Civii P®11 among blacks — 74 per Mr Bush was forced to choose 
tests fitwn pr°m' 0601 “^nepoft—andtriggEra between his- natural ineftoa- 

tomniiied-drive by Demo- tioa (or Martian com- 
of °uts to muster the two-foinis promise and the constituency 
nreiSSS™^ majorities required in both whichensured his efectiou 

es to overturn the veto. and belatedly discovered, 
>Ort for the biQ feB slightly particularly when he reneged 
Loffoatlevelinthe House on bis “no new taxes” ptedjp. 
Senate. that be was not the Reaganne 
nvever, accepting the leg- conservative they had been 

of uraoio muster inoTwo^uimB 
mei^^niSf tofn^ ra?al majorities required in both 
SSSferJfi,.SS^cva?v* bODses to dvertura the veta 
™^^rwhtte voters, a key Support for the bfll feB slightly 

__ shmurfthattevrtmtheH^S 
am bin was designed to and Senate. 

cm^I2S, a^WS^I?aS isiation wc>uld have father 
emptoyore^ on grounds of infuriated his own powerful 

vacfltaiing_,^S lacking 

aiscnmmation, reversing ro- 
cemSupreme Court decisions, 
but Mr Bush bad-tong argued 
that its effect .would be to force 
employers to adopt quota 
systems to protoctfoexnsetves 
from litigation. 

Mr Busb was obliged to act 
on such a politically charged 

sharioffoaUevelinthe House oo bis “oo new taxes” ptedj - 
and Senate. that he was not the Reaganne 
j However, accepting the leg- conservative they had been 
isiation would have further led to believe; 
infuriated his own powerful The White House insisted 

the veto was based on the biirs 
shortcomings and not elec¬ 
toral considerations. “The 

bedrock Republican prin- harm this would do to the 
dples, and lost his party’s cause of civil rights is poten- 
candidates an important sec¬ 
tion of white support on 
November 6. The 44 per cent 
vote attracted by David Duke, 

MBuejrfter both houses of the former Kn KIux Kbm 
uongrrasapproved the kgisla- Grand Wizard, in this 
~°p. by oie . marines last month’s Senate primary in tion by big majorities last 
week and rejected an alter¬ 
native administration mea¬ 
sure, thus ending a months- 

tiafly profound. Any measure 
that causes employment de¬ 
cisions to turn on fedora of 
race, sex, ethnicity or religion, 
rather than on qualifications, 
is fundamentally unfair pnd is 

at odds with our cavil rights 
" m. d...l_. Louisiana - demonstrated the. tnufition,” Mr Bush said m a 

level of white resentment last-ditch written appeal to 
against blacks and the pro- 

Rush to beat US 

From Susan Eujcott in Washington 

BUDCffiT negotiators, days afterwards, descriptions 
fiesh from • a- wedeend of of foe two prowling the cor- 
furthdr impasse, and recri- ridors ofCapitol Hill and the 
mutations over how to tax 
millionaires, took their seats 
again yesterday behind closed 
doors in an increasingly des¬ 
perate attempt to agree, only 
three days before the govern¬ 
ment loses its power to spend. 

The prospect of a-swift end 
to the stalemate faded'-on 
Sunday when John Sun mm, 
the irascible White House 

White House laced political 
gOSSip cohimiM- 

Some political analysts saw 
Mr Stmuhu’s walkout as part 
of a new “get. tough” attitude 
increasingly adopted by the 
White House over past days in 
order to revamp Mr Bush's 
fallen approval ratings as a 
result of recent flip-flops on 
bndge^rdated matters, in- 

Congress last week. 
The bill’s supporters strong¬ 

ly disagreed. Senator Edward 
Kennedy, its sponsor, said: 
“The president's actions dem¬ 
onstrate that he is more 
interested in appeasing ex¬ 
tremists in his party than in 
providing simple justice for 
the millions of working 
women and minorities who 
face bias on the job." 

Jesse Jackson, the prom¬ 
inent black Democrat, said he 
hoped Mr Bush would not 

Safe haven: a woman in a refugee camp at Kisinga, Uganda, sheltering 3,000 people who Bed from a rebel invasion of Rwanda three weeks ago 

Kenya severs ties Embattled Mengistu seel 
with Norway to win church support 

By Our Foreign Staff 

KENYA said yesterday it was by Norway, and asked a 
From Andrew Lycett in addis ababa 

breaking off diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with Norway after an 
increasingly bitter row over 

“Willie Hortonise the 1990 the activities of Kenyan dis- 
«rnipaipn as he did the 1988 si dents based there. 
-■. -w _ _e.____Thp mnvp ram wuml campaign” — a reference to 
Mr Bush’s presidential cam¬ 
paign advertisements which 
featured a Mack convict who 
raped a white woman while 
paroled by Michael Dukakis, 
the governor of Massachusetts 
and Mr Bush's opponent 

The move caps several 
years of deteriorating relations 
between the two countries, 
particularly over the abuse of 
human rights. 

Ironically, Nairobi con¬ 
tinues to receive £10-15 mil¬ 
lion worth of development aid 

duef of steffi steBoed out of ducting taxes. Last week Mr 
talks with congressional lead- Summit, whose as. an 
ers accusing the Democrats of outsider to Washington poli- 
not wanting a feir con> tics often allows him to be the 
promise. But administration White House’s hit man, ao- 
offidals woe back on Capitol cosed foe Democrats of being 
Hill, while the White House “addicted to taxes” as Demo- 

Geoigc Mitchell, the SwnHn a year from Oslo, although it 
Democratic leader, said Mr *** announced recently that 
Bush was “deeply and regret¬ 
tably wrong” about foe biQ. 

the amount is to be cut by 
more than £5 million because 

officials were back on Capitol cosed the Democrats of being 
Hill, while the White House “addicted .to taxes” as Demo- 
and some legislators expressed mats tried to talk up a “soak 
optimism torn a deal would be . the rich” stance and label 

tics often allows him to be the Ralph Neas, executive direc- of concern over human rights. 
White House’s hit man, ao- tor of the Leadership Con- . The Kenyan foreign min- 

Uniied Nations human rights 
group to investigate his case. 
Kenya has rejected accusa¬ 
tions from exiled Kenyans in 
Sweden that Mr Warawere 
was abducted and brought 
home by government agents. 

Relations between the two 
countries began to deteriorate 
after Mr Wamwere fled to 
Norway. In 1987 he was 
among the leaders of a 
successful protest campaign 
which led to President Moi 
cancelling an official visit to 
Norway. At that time, foe : 
Kenyan government branded 
Mr Wamwere as its “public 
enemy number one” and dem- 

PEERING through his thick 
spectacles and clutching a 

the fourth century. Despite 
nationalisation of its lands. 

microphone, the Patriarch of the church proved more resil- 
the Ethiopian Orthodox ient than imagined and be- 

ference on Civil Rights, said accused Norway of being onstrators in Nairobi marched 
foe administration's after- 30 accessory to illegal activ-' on the Norwegian embassy to 

readied before Wednesday’s 

“This & a hfrte Eke foe 

Republicans u hurting the 
poor. . 

During the weekend, how- 

foe administration’s after- ?? accessory to illegal activ- 
native legislation was so un- *t*es carried on by what it 
satisfectory that it was “dead “Hcd fugitives. The Noras 
on arrival” on Capitol Hill 

“If s obvious that foe White 
gian ambassador was given a 
week to dose his embassy and 

perils of Pauline,** said Rich-' ever,' Mr Bush agreed to 
aid Dorman, foe While Horae increase tire, top income tax 
budget director whb followed- rate on foe richest Americans 
Mr Sununu.nut of ftre talks, to 31. percent from today’s 28 
“Just when you think you are 
moving ahead,” he -said, 
“along comes something to 
block the path.” ' 

Democrats glossed over the 

percent. The move is likely 
ako to raise foe chances of a 
.successful outcome to foe 
talks but win anger Repub¬ 
licans facing re-election in 

House has not been negotiat- leave foe country. 
mg in good faith. They never The move by Kenya came 
wanted a strong and effective after a row with Norway over 
civil rights act,” he said. Koigi waWamwere,ajounml- 
“George Bush is Ronald dissident politician 
Reagan in sheep's clothing... w^° was charged with treason 
his civil rights policies are just after returning from exile in 
as deadly to those .who are Norway. On Saturday Presi- 
the victims of job dis- dcRl Moi of Kenya attacked 
crimination.” Norway for expressing con- 

walkout as a temporary set- .their homestates next month. Marlin Fitzwater, the White ccra over Mr Wamwere. 
- _ _ - • W!_“ * _■_____<• 1 -w-v a. i & MutiMnimt nu WJ 

back and criticised Mr 
Sunuuu for posturing in time 
for the day’s main television 
news. • 

Mr Suniuni,. foe former 
Governor of New Hampshire, 
and Mr Dartnan have carved 
out reputations for themselves 
as Mr Bush’s bully boys 
daring foe long-running bud¬ 
get drama. Late last month 
even Kepublkaiis raised cye- 

Time is riraning short and 
members of congress are anx¬ 
ious to account this weekend 
in order to return home for the 
final stretch of their re-elec¬ 
tion campaigns. 

Section ray is now only 14 
days away and members of 
congress have not ad&ounred 
less than three weeks before 
tire vote since tire second 
world war. They are also keen 

House press secretary. statement by Wilson 

brows at reports of their to avoid the embarrassment of 
tactics used in attempts to iumng to font down the i 
persuade ' members' of Mr 
Bash’s party to back a $300 
button (£255 billion) five-year 
bipartisan package to cut the 
federal budget deficit. For 

United States government 
temporarily for the second 
time in a month. 

Leadkqrartide, page 15 [ minorities. 

back at the president’s critics Ndolo Ayah, the foreign min- 
yesterday, saying: “A kn of ister, accused Oslo of adopting 
tiwm don’t understand the a hostile attitude to Kenya for 
legal implications of the W1L” sometime. 

However, another White Mr Wamwere, a former 
House official said: “Few member of parliament, and 
people will understand the three others were charged on 
detmls of this tell, and there Friday after being arrested for 
win be many who simply see a planning an armed campaign 
rivil rights tell and a veto.” to destabilise the government 

Many moderate Repub- He fled to Norway in 1986 and 
Keans, alarmed at tire way founded a clandestine oppo- 
their party was depicted as the titiop group called the Kenya 
champion of foe wealthy dur- Patriotic Front, 
ing the budget debate, are Norway protested to Kenya 
ctmcomed it wfll now be seen on Thursday over the arrest of 
as being anti-Mack and anti- Mr Wamwere, who was 

demanded his extradition. 
Since his arrest last week, 

Norway has applied constant 
pressure on Kenya for his 
release, or at least for fair 
treatment, drawing angry re¬ 
sponses from Kenya. 

Even without Mr Wam- 
were's involvement, Nairobi 
had been increasingly un¬ 
happy with what it saw as 
Norway's tendency to “med¬ 
dle” in its internal affairs in 
return for development aid. In i 
retrospect, a diplomatic out¬ 
burst of this magnitude was 
probably inevitable. I 

Church, His Holiness. Abune 
Merfcorewos, addressed hun¬ 
dreds of patiently seated Sun¬ 
day school pupils last week. 

After skating over social 
problems, including the need 
to guard against Aids, he came 
to the crux of his talk. In his 
gravel voice - “the nearest 
thing to Moses," according to 
one observer — he exhorted 
Ethiopia’s youth to honour 
their forefathers, preserve 
their heritage and defend the 
territorial unity of their 
country. 

A report of the speech 
appeared in the government- 
controlled press the following 
day. Until recently that would 
have been unthinkable. For 
the past dozen years, the 
church has smarted under an 
unprecedented anti-clerical 
barrage from Ethiopia's marx- 
ist rulers. 

In 1977, the then hardline 
Derg (Shadow) of military 
officers, headed by Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Mengistu Haile 
Mariam, issued a secret direc- 

came a secret refuge icr 
dissidents. Now marxism is in 
retreat and President Men- 
gisiu's government (officially 
the Derg no longer exists) 
seeks to bind an increasingly 
popular church to its side. 

it particularly wants church 
support in its struggle against 
further disintegrauon of the 
state. President Mengistu said 
recently: “Our nation is the 
product of the process of his¬ 
tory and it has existed for 
thousands of years. This is 
proved by existing historical 
relics.” 

Ironically, the president 
also wants to contrast his 
liberalising regime with what 
is perceived as the continuing 
communism and ami-clerical¬ 
ism of the secessionist move¬ 
ments. The front line of the 
rebel Tigre People’s Libera¬ 
tion Front is only 100 miles 
north of the capital But the 
front has done itself no fa¬ 
vours with its professed adher¬ 
ence to Albanian-type 
socialism. The joke here is 

live to smash the influence of that, while statues of Marx 
the Orthodox Church, which and Lenin have come down in 
has existed in Ethiopia since Addis Ababa, they have been 

replaced by even larger icons 
in territory held by the front. 

The church seems willing to 
play along with the govern¬ 
ment in the hope of regaining 
some of its ancient lands. 
Meanwhile, it plays an 
increasingly visible and in¬ 
fluential role. With other 
churches, it runs the Joint 
Relief Partnership which 
trucks food relief into Welo 
and Tigre. 

At the colourful Maskal 
festival, which celebrates the 
finding of the True Cross by 
the Empress Helena, state 
television showed processions 
with the symbolic crosses for 
foe first time since foe 
revolution. 

At dawn on Sunday, a ser¬ 
vice was quietly drawing to a 
close in the 105-year-old St 
Mary’s Church, in the Entoto 
Hills, ten miles north of the 
capital. A hundred worship¬ 
pers had been at the church 
since ten o'clock the previous 
evening. Abraham Habte 
Mariam, aged 22, said many 
young people were becomong 
deacons. 

Political observers are now 
watching to see if these trends 
mean the church will become 
a threat to. rather than a 
partner with, the government 

t granted political-refugee status 

Myths resurrected as the Mafia 
basks in nostalgia’s golden glow 
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THE Feds moved in on 
Tommy Gambino last Thurs¬ 
day and charged him with 
running a racket that levied a 
“mob tax" on every article 
matte in the garment district 
on Manhattan’s West Side, 

. Law-abiding citizens should 
have cheered the booking of 
another notorious capo, ten 
instead New York's media 
switched into the affectionate 
jargon it reserves for the old 
Mafia, an endangered spraes 
iu every city except New 
York. Wise guys, made men, 
soldiers, omerta..-ffieoo^l- 
gic terms were all wheeled out 

It was foe same when foe 
prosecutors shut do«m me 
Sob’s racket at the Fulton 
Street fish market by foe 
Brooklyn bridge a »upteof 
years ago, and also 
Gotti foe “reputed go^ to 
of foe Gambino femifr. beat 

foe rap for foe ^ ^ 
earlier this year ndi ™ 
whisked off in a ^ouaot 
television lights and 
shave back to his “ptasto® 

business” in -f 
To foe constffnafr°“ “ 

^moralists and 

of Hollywood, 
nostra, or at ,Ieasi. ■ 
mythologised £ 
oying a surge of poptouy 

this autumn ^ 
fewer than seven dew 
two of them probabteWo« 

K-SFSsr*"’ 
Pasted! Hammed ^ ^ 
grand tradition, 

Grace, a realistic feature on 
the Irish-dommated Mob of 
Hell’s Kitchen in New York, 
and Narrow Margin, a remake 
of a 1952 B-movie starring 
Gene Hackman. 

The most acclaimed by fer 
of those already rdeased is 
GoodFeiias, Martin Scorsese's 
dark but homiddally funny 
account of fife in a suburban 
Mafia family, starring Robert 

-DeNtro and Ray Luma. Next 
to be rdeased is foe long- 
awaited climax to that 
Nibehingen Ring of gangster 
films, Francis Ford Cupola’s 
Godfather Part HI. 

The most intriguing aspect 
of foe new films, and es* 
pedafly GoodFdlas. is the way 
they combine the epic.fed of 
the old genre with foe honors 
of foe real-life Mob, as de¬ 
picted in countless FBI wire 
taps and gangster memoirs. 

Despite' brutality, beteayal 
and language that rarely strays 

SMB 

■from obscenity, the murder¬ 
ous characters of GoodFdlas 
have tire audience chuckhng 
along. Based on Wise Guy, the 
memoars of Henry Hill, a 
fjiifaww fimuly gangster who 
turned informer, GoodFdlas 
is so accurate tint one of his 
prosecutors played a role and 
real-life mobsters have been 
writing newspaptf-reviews. 

“I can't ever'remember 
enjoying a movie as much. It’s 
the most trne-to-tife crime 
film I have ever seen,” said 
Edward McDonald, foe for¬ 
mer chief of the Federal 
Organised Crime Strike Force 
in Brooklyn, which has been 
lMifag the anti-Mafia war in 
New York. 

One critic who has nettle 
known his displeasure is the 
real alleged godfather. “Mr 
Gotti is too intelligent to waste 
his tune to see nonsensical 
movies Eke that,” said Bruce 
Cutkr, his lawyer* “This is a 

:>f~ 

Mob mania: Robert DeNiro, the actor whose latest 
fThn is GoodFeiias, aiwidlife In a Mafia family 

government propaganda 
movie. It makes a hero out of 
paid government witnesses.” 
The “dapper don”, who has 
deliberately fostered a media 
image that draws on the 
Hollywood stereotype, is ex¬ 
pected to be charged soon with 
alleged involvement in the 
1985 murder of Paul Castell¬ 
ano, his predecessor as 
Gambino bom, according to 
widely reported leaks from foe 
federal prosecutor’s office. 

In a sort of coda to the film, 
the police last week identified 
the remains of Bruno Facd- 
oto, a reputed Luchese “sol¬ 
dier” who was mentioned in I 
the GoodFdlas story. He had 1 
last been seen getting into his 
Mercury in Brooklyn in May. 

One might wonder why 
Americans are queuing up to 
watch the antics of vicious 
hoodlums az a time that the 
country is suffering record 
lawlessness. By broad consen¬ 
sus, the answer is that nostal¬ 
gia is at work. As erroneous as 
it may be, the modern crime 
wave is teamed on the black 
and Hispanic drag gangs 
which now dominate the inner 
cities. 

Only one of the new films, 
The King of New York. depicts 
this new-styie gangland and rts 
drug lord hero is a Robin 
Hood figure who builds hos¬ 
pitals with foe loot. With its 
codes, conventions and long 
Hollywood tradition, the Ma¬ 
fia craze harks back to the 
days when foe bad guys only 
“whacked” each other, shunn¬ 
ed drugs and behaved decently 
to their women and. children. 
The Mafia hero, like his 
Western counterpart, draws 
directly on America’s love of 
tire rugged outsider. 

Your income Tax Assess ment 

If yots are a 
your Indej 

can help vou i 

money on it 

If you are self-employed you will currently be 2°o bonus on die Spectrum Personal Pension Plan, 

receiving your Notice of 

Assessment from the Inland 

Revenue A brief chat with 

your Independent Financial 

Adviser about contributing 

to an NP1 Personal Pension 

Plan could reduce your Ux 

bill and provide an increased 

income when you retire. 

From Si h Oiiohc r 1990 u n til 31 s i December i goo, 

all Spectrum Perwnal Pension PIjij regular 
premium* (for new policies jnd additions to 
existing policies) in excess of £1.000 per annum 
(£*1 J3 P*1- month) will qualify for a 2' <» 
enhancement 10 allocution rales. 
For full deuils, roruacr your lndrpcndent 
Fin-ineu] Advijer or Katv Maxvtrll ai Nf’l on 

|0thj2) 7054&7- 

an outstanding plan that will 

fit in with your lifestyle now 

and enable you to continue 

that lifesryle hen you retire. 

Talk to your Independent 

Financial Adviser now about 

a pension plan from NPI. nr 

you could be missing out on 

a great deal The value of 

And for a short lime only, NPI are offering an extra investments may fluctuate and cannot be guaranteed. 
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From Christopher Thomas in Lahore 

THOUSANDS of people 
i swarmed imo the Punjab cap- 
; ital of Lahore for rival rallies 
■ yesterday, marking the end of 
; Pakistan’s election campaign 
■ amid rumours of an imminent 
i court decision banning Bena- 
’ zir Bhuno from public office. 

Riot police were deployed 
! in large numbers on the streets 
■ as last-rainure negotiations 
• were held among political 
. opponents to try to prevent 
■ the opposing processions from 
‘ meeting. Both sides chose to 
; finish their campaigns in La- 
• hone because of the vital 
! importance of Punjab, which 

returns 115 of the National 
! Assembly's 207 Muslim 
; members. 
< Miss Bhuno. the former 
! prime minister, reached the 

1 city at the head of a convoy of 
- cars, lorries and motorcycles 
that moved slowly along both 

■ lanes of the main road from 
; Faisalabad, where she had 
spent the night. 

Leaders of the rival Islamic 
' Democratic Alliance, a co- 
■ abtion of eight parties, were 
simultaneously holding a rally 
inside the old walled city. 

Miss Bhutto's car inched 
! through a bedlam of people 
and snaried-up traffic while 

■ armed security forces looked 
; down from rooftops. The city 
administration, which is run 

. by her opponents, refused to 
allocate a site for a mass 
meeting. It originally ap- 

. proved a procession route that 
bypassed all the main areas of 

‘ population, which Miss 
Bhuno rejected. 

The army was out in force 
.throughout the country. In 
Sind province 35,000 troops 

■ were deployed on the streets of 
; Karachi, Hyderabad and other 
towns to deal with possible 

violence between rival ethnic 
groups. Security forces will 
stand by at thousands of 
polling stations in sensitive 
areas tomorrow. 

The campaign ended of¬ 
ficially at midnight- As it drew 
to a close, a highly placed 
source in the caretaker gov¬ 
ernment said an early ban on 
Miss Bhuno holding public 
office was “possible". Several 
charges have been filed against 
her in special disqualification 
courts empowered to ban her 
from bolding political office 
for seven years. 

In another development 
Miss Bhutto has been ordered 
by a disqualification court in 
Lahore to appear in person on 
November 4 to answer charges 
that she misused secret service 
funds at the time of a no- 
confidence motion against her 
last year. The charge implies 
that the money was used to 
buy the votes of MPs. 

Only if she loses the election 
will the disqualification pro¬ 
cess continue; if she wins, the 
special courts will be 
scrapped. Sbe would then also 
be able to ensure tfae release of 
her husband, Asif Aii Zardari, 
who is being held in a police 
cell on kidnapping and extor¬ 
tion charges. His bail applica¬ 
tion, previously rejected by a 
Karachi magistrate, is due for 
review today. 

In one of its final pre¬ 
election moves, the caretaker 
government has charged Miss 
Bhutto with using air force 
and state-owned commercial 
aircraft to transport MPs and 
ministers “in an unauthorised 
manner". The move dem¬ 
onstrates that her opponents, 
if they hang on to power, are 
ready to ignore private 
warnings from aid donor 

countries that any baa on the 
former prime minister would 
be frowned on. 

Pakistani intelligence agen¬ 
cies, whose detailed projec¬ 
tions for the 1988 poll were 
largely accurate, have con¬ 
cluded privately that the new 
government win be headed by 
the Islamic Democratic Alli¬ 
ance. But they believe that the 
contest could be extremely 
dose, with the possibility of a 
hung parliament. 

Mian Nawaz Sharif, the 
powerful former chief min¬ 
ister of Punjab, appears to be 
the front-runner to be prune 
minister if Miss Bhutto is 
defeated. The army favours 
him because he can claim a 
mass political base, unlike 
either of the otter contenders 
— Ghulam Mustafa Jatoi, the 
acting prime minister, and 
Mohammed Khan Junejo, a 
former prime minister who 
was dismissed by the army in 
1988. 

Nearly 50 million voters 
will choose between 1,300 
candidates for 207 Muslim 
seals tomorrow. Ten addi¬ 
tional seats are reserved for 
religious minorities and eight 
for tribal territories. Both 
groups usually join the 
winning side. If the election 
produces a hung parliament 
the tribals and minorities, 
together with independents, 
could well become the tie¬ 
breakers. 

The Islamic Democratic 
Alliance is hoping for a 
straight win over Miss Bhutto 
in the 207 Muslim seats being 
contested. The Sind-based 
Mohajir Qaumi Movement, 
whose 14 MPs gave their 
support to Miss Bhutto after 
the elections in 1988. will 
support her rivals this time. 

From MGjG.Pillai 
. IN iCUALAUJMPLfR 

From Coomi Kapoor 
IN DELHI 
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THE Malaysian prime min¬ 
ister, Mahathir Mohamfid, 
began a thfrd term in power 
yesterday, after routing a com¬ 
bined opposilfon cfcaUenge'in 
Malaysia's general election'to 
emerge with a comfortable 
two-thirds majority. 

His 10-member multi-racial 
National. Front coalition took: 
127 of the 180 parliamentary 
seals in the weekend polls, 
Malaysia's eighth since in¬ 
dependence -in- 1957, The c6- 
afittan also won tetf of the IZ 
state assemblies -which had 
elections at the same time but 
conceded one state. Kdantan.. 
to tte opposition. Two federal 
cabinet ministers -and two 
state chief ministers last their 
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B* I£M£rfhir M^uLSonttesiteand 
SLS& « Hindus claim it was built over 

ctari mured an earlier Hindu temple mark- 

SEJL vSSSvh hS? -fog the birthplace of the god Tengkn Razaleigh Hannah. 

THE minority government of 
y p Singh, India's prime 
piiniggrTisin danger of falling 
within the month as its com¬ 
promise moves over the con¬ 
struction of the Ram Jan- 
mabhoomi temple in the holy 
city of Ayodhya foil to find 
acceptance by both Hindus 
awt Muslims. 

Mr Singh's besieged govern¬ 
ment bad a further setback on 
Sunday night when it was 
forced to ask Ramaswami 
Venkataraman. the president, 
to withdraw an ordinance 
promulgated less than 48 
hours earlier, taking over the 
disputed temple she in the 
northern state of Uttar 
Pradesh. 

An unused. mosque, Babri 
Masjid, stands on the site and 
Hindus claim it was built over 
an earlier Hindu temple mark- 

He retained a comfortable 
two-thirds majority in par¬ 
liament, even though the 
opposition coatitkm increased 
its seals from 37 to 53. ... 

While Tengkn Razaldgh’s 
Semangat 46 (Spirit of 46) 
party lost pound from 12 to. 

Lord Rama. 
A five-member committee 

of chief ministers from Janata 
Dal Congress (IX the Com¬ 
munist Party of India (Marx¬ 
ist), and the Bharatiya Janata 
Party met yesterday in a last- 
ditch attempt to work out a 
formula that would defuse the 7 ■ L1 :_.t. fi.nJnmi.nhl lUlUlUia UUI ITVUTO oght seats, the fimdamartalr issue, 

ms and Malaysian Islamic ^^amStaiists on both 

Power play; Benazir Bhutto makiBg an impassioned speech to a rally in Faisalabad 

Chissano ends one-party rule 
From Jan Raath in Harare 

MOZAMBIQUE is to do 
away with one-party rule in an 
attempt to end more than 30 
years of civil war. The Peo¬ 
ple’s Assembly (parliament) in 
Maputo voted unanimously at 
the weekend for changes in the 
country's constitution, declar¬ 

ing that political pluralism 
shall be “the fundamental 
instrument for the democratic 
participation of citizens”. The 
clauses become law when the 
assembly completes the de¬ 
bate on its new 200-item 
constitution, followed in 

December by another session 
to ratify regulations on the 
establishment and conduct of 
political parties. 

The Mozambican govern¬ 
ment of President Joaquim 
Chissano is probably the first 
os the continent to open a 
serious debate on ending sin¬ 
gle-party rule. The demise' of 
the one-party system has been 
one element of a complete 
restructuring of its system, 
from the introduction of ha¬ 
beas corpus to the adoption of 
market forces in the economy. 

The motive behind this 
volte face is an attempt to 
bring peace to the estimated 
14 million people who have 
known only war for the past 30 
years. The reforms have gone 
aO the way in meeting de- , 
mauds by the rebel Renamo ! 
movement for the freedom of 
worship, return of power to 
traditional chiefs, the opening 
up of the economy and the 
legitimising of opposition. 

But it appears that Mr j 
Chissano has gone too for for j 
Renamo, led fay Afonso 
Dhlakama. One clause the 
assembly approved prohibits 
parties from using violence to 
further their aims, meaning 
that the South African-man¬ 
aged organisation must dis¬ 
card its weapons before it 
registers as a party for elec¬ 
tions set for next year. 

Mr Dhlakama has resisted 
anything that may mean a 
ceasefire, and last month boy¬ 
cotted a third round of direct 
talks in Rome with die ruling 
Frelimo party, much to the 
annoyance of the Vatican, 
which sponsored the talks. 

ists and Malaysian Islamic 
Party, his coalition partners, 
improved from one to seven. 
Together they won all 39 seats 
in the Kdantan state assembly 
and 13 jariiamemaiy seats 
from that state, but their 
attempt to take over the 
neighbouring state of Treng- 
ganu failed. - 

Tengku Razaleigh ’s oppo¬ 
sition coalition Gagasan 
Rakyat (People's Might) is 
now confined to KeJautitn, 
and the next few years will 
show .if he can spread his 
wings elsewhere. 

The prime minister took the 
71 Malay seats he held in the 
outgoing parliament, but the 
opposition threat remains* at 
though, subdued for the 
present. One reason for the 
opposition’s defeat was 

sides have whipped up re¬ 
ligions sentiment over 
whether or pot a temple 
should he built at the ate, mid 
Muslim organisations have 
expressed their outrage that 
the mosque could be taken 
over by the government, thus 
interfering with their retijgious 
rights. Muslims make up 
about 10 per cent of the 
population of India. 

The, BJP, the Hindu right- 
wing party with 86 Mfis which 
supports Mr.Singh's National 
Front government, issued a 
warning last week that it 
would withdraw its support of 
the government should con¬ 
struction not begin by next 
Tuesday-or if Lai Kristen 
Adyani, the BJP president, 
were forested rinring the re- 

Tcngfo1 Razafeigh’s espousal Bfooas prooessioiL that would 
of the .ChnsQan-fed Bant precede temple work. . 
TWssrJit Snhals *>.*_'* : _'j :_ Bersatu Sabah, which defected 
from the ruling coalition to 
join him early lafi week. 

The victory hides severe 
leadership problems within 
tfae Tilling coalition. Far more' 
worrying, though, : is the 

' Mr Advanfs proposed jour¬ 
ney in “Rathyatra". a motor- 
driven chariot; has. been 
criticised as a. move that 
would incise religious passions 
arid lead 'to. communal viol¬ 
ence. At yesterday’s meeting 

increasing anthoriiarianism of of chief ministers K. C Tyagi, 
the prime minister. Malay a senior Janata Dal MP, 
leadership is characterised, by doubted thou was any way of 
authoritarian rule. Every pro- preventing a flar&*up .other 
vious prone .minister was; 
autocratic, but Dr Mahathir , 
tried a few years ago to reduce 

than arresting Mr Advani. 
’• Mulayem Singh Yadav, the 

.chief minister of Uttar Pra- 
the.power of the traditional desh,.said.any solution to the 
niters, who assume a greater dispute most be acceptable to 
political role than, the con-’ 
stimtion allows. . 

He has kept the dy9 ser¬ 
vice, the ju£dary, ;and the 
armed foioBJmderJris. per-: 

both sdes, fkiling which a 
court should deride whether 
the mosque was originally 
faufit on a temple ate. No 
demolition of. the mosque 

sonal controL His policy off would be aUomxl until then, 
privatisation of government' aid. • . 
departments benefits hxsbnsi-: 
ness cronies and colleagues in 
politics and their teismess 
partnera.The.checks and-bal¬ 
ances that. many. haul hoped, 
this eteetkm would provide, 
fordid not materialise. Forthe 
moment, that works to his 
advantage. 

Extensive , security arrange¬ 
ments have been made in 
Ayodhya^ with the city’s main 

- fairways blocked off and all 
trains to be diverted over the 
next few ((ays to prevent 
Hindu volunteers from flood- 
ing in to begin construction 
work next Tuesday. 
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NOTE THAT OUR NEW LOWER MORTGAGE RATES 
N LOWER FOR FIRST TIME ROYERS. 

Now our mortgage rates have fallen, things 

have started to look up for everyone. We now 

have 3 tiers, including a new rate for mortgages 

ever £100,000. 

There's more good news for first time buyers 

who can qualify for our special package which 

reduces their mortgage rate by a further 1.25% 

II0RT6AGE ; II08TGA6E . HR57 TIME BUVE8S 

Swa 114-65% 15J»b am j 13.40% 15J% apr i 

£SSS»° 13-95% 15.0% APR j 12.70% 15.0% aph 

until the end of 1991. This offer is for a limited 

period though, so you must apply soon. 

For further details of all our mortgages, call into 

your local branch. 

y 

13.65% 14.7% Am 12.40% 14.7% apr 

M0BT6AEES WITS ABBEY ENDINGS 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MOHTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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tougher 
legislation stipulating 
.penalties for black 

.._ ^ in aa attempt to 
Jfcourage one- of thesSviet 
UoKm-t mott flourishiBg araSf 
crime. 

Senior faw and order officials 
acknowledge, however, that 
crimes of “speculation”, as they, 
are loosely described, are a prod- 
»ol of permanent" shortage* -aivi 
that legislation alone will not 
eradicate them. ‘ . 

The new.Jaw, which boshes info 
ton* as soon aa it'is signed by 
.President Gorbachev, define* 
speculation as “the purchasiiigof 
goods intended for trade in die 
sraie sector and their resale the 
Purpose of profiteering”. The: 
unauthorised sale of goods from 

blame on 

From MaryDejevsky 
and Bruce OlArk ' 7',~ 

IN MOSCOW 

IN A wedc which is expected to see 
the first prisufeptial decrees on 
the market economy, Soviet. o£- 
firial and unofficial' trade umbos 

- are tryingto ensure, that their 
members will. 6e‘protected' from 
the worst of the predicted 
hardships. . ': " • . 

Yesterday 900miners' delegates 
from all over the Soviet Union 
converged bn the Ukrainian min¬ 
ing city of Donetsk for the second 
all-union congress of miners. & 
Moscow,last-imniite preparations 
were under way ; for the 19th 
congress of . the7 official Soviet 
trade union organisation; which 
opens today." - • 

While thfe official trade unions 
are expected to endorse the Soviet 
leaderships more cautious pro- 
posals for economrc reform, which 
emphasise the need for extensive 
social provisions 'to protect the 
low-paid* the miners in Donetsk 
will be more militant. According 
to one defegafo'wlfow&r tabbying 
in Moscow last week, foe mood, is 
one -bf deep- resentment 'over. 
nnfiilfiDed'/^f&mK^' bonfoipea 
with an acute senae-of respon¬ 
sibility for foecousrtry at a time , 
when the^ Soviet ■ economy is‘ 
disintegrating. ‘ \'y— " ;■' 

The foam item onthefr .agenda 
will t*;the creaubii ;bf a .fony 
hedged. trade umbo, from . their 
largely ad tor worker^ cdthmrt- 

■ teesl They are titter foal wage nses 
awarded after the smkes of August 
1989 have been clawed back by 
unworkable productivity arranger 
ments and inflation. ’ . 

They are unanimous in Warning 
the Soviet prime mmister, Nikotei 
Ryzhkov, for todr waits, and are 
likely uy repeat foe-calls for Ms 

■ resignation which they; voiced-at 
their first congress hxJtme. The 
only person they trust is Boris 
Yeltsin, the Russian Federation's 
president - 

- depots.and warehouses, as weHais 
deliberate, concealment of goods 
from customers,' are defined as. 
separate offences, as i& private 
poce-fixingby groups or. incfivkl- 
.uah with access to scan* goods. 
The law djefinesahothcr as 
selling goods intended for the state 
sector .at pricesabove the estab- 
Msfaed criiiiig, jn pffpjiariffl for 

: next yeaf when tbe.price of ntm- 
essential goods wiD be allowed to' 
floatfieeup to* certain fcvdL 
-Thepenalties for each offence 

vary fopm prison sentences of less 
than a year or a-fine ©f LOGO 

-.roubles (abort £l,106)up to seven 
years’ imprisonment, ,fepcs?dmg 
on whether foe crime ia.dasaified 
as “serious’7, defined as invoNhft 
more tlmh i;000 roubles7 profit, a 

. repeatofiempe or a group conspir¬ 
acy. Thore convicted are banned 
from working in their previous 
capacity for up to five years afler 
compteting their sentence. 

The legislation, which was 
rushed through parliament yes- 

, terday- morning, may be an al- 
. temptto placate “ disgruntled 
constriners in advance of the 
fogbepprices-and tough austerity 
measures widely forecast for the 
ne^ year, , A press conference of . 
top tew and order officials, held 
yesterday as the legjsiation was 

-gwite thioi^i, .may have had a 
similar porpose; to Convince the 
public that" serious action was 
bring taken fo combat jcrime. 
- Tlwoffiriials.who induded ' 
Vtedimfr KjyiKfakpv^ bead of the 
KQB; Vadim Bakatin, minister of 
foe interior, Vrinamin Yakovlev, 
foe justice minister; mid Aleksei 
Vamycv, the deputy chief proc- 
nraior, adchcwtttfeed public con- 
ceroabout crime, especially black 
marketeering and violent attacks. 
But pther thanr rxptexniiig that' 
“butmdded "lav&s” f'werc bong 
taken off foe stamte book in an 
httptojiI tnrniftwiV rrtpm for the 
tew and foal co-operation between 
foeKGBandthefoterkH'mixiistry 
was .bring steppedfup." they had 
fewspetafic measures to offer. '■ 
Z Mr ’ i.JBakafca. disclosed that 
“iMganBixt riime” about which 
foe; Soviet ‘press,' anff foe KGB 
brine whipped up afrantic cam¬ 
paign, accountedforjust 2per 
cent rf aH crime. He also 
emplasteed foat, despite prohf- 
erering' refereoce& jo- foe Soviet 
rrtflfe^' rtfpniwrf BpmB bafoitofo-' 

^mg m common as yet .vrith the . 
Estate within i state” foat existed 
msfflriecouiitries.-r - 

The K.GB has recently empha¬ 
sised its role in flighting oigaxnsed. 
crime, apparently to justdy its 
contmued nseftitxiess and its bod¬ 
ged Although thc KGB is one a€ 
the-' ihstnutions threatened with 
spendu^ cots; Mr- K/yudikov 
insisted yesterday foat his budget 
ahd. foat of foe interior ministry 
woukt be mrintamed at tbrir 

Seen in this yesterday's 
preSs conference may have been a 
last-foich attempt by The KGB to 
resxst -cnts in^■; manpower arid" 
folding, for which there is increas- 
in^puMic pressore. • -~- 

Party watchdog; Vladimir Kryuchkov, foe KGB chief; sounding foe alarm on organised crime 
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Forgotten Frenchman hops 
into history as father of flight 

/.LOOK UP Clement. Ader in 
FYench reference books and you. 
find him listed as “the tether of 
aviation'*, credited with making 
the world's first powered flight in a 

-flimsy; batlike contraption at foe 
Chateau tTAnnainvilliers exactly 
100 years ago this month- . 
- To. mark foe centenary of this 
glorious achievement, 1990 was 
declared “Ctement Ader year” by 
President Mitterrand, and to 
imderime foe nation's claim to 
this parricular shoe of glory, foe . 
president recently opened % vast 
new aircraft, tecuny bearing the 
.ayialfo’s name.' 

'But what about the' Wright 
brothers, the Americans who be¬ 
came accepted as pioneers of 
manned flight.wifo.foeir take-off 
ai Kmy Hawk^North Caro Una, in 
1903? What about the lack of 
impartial evidence to prove that 
Ado's flying machine. Bole, really 
did skim 30 yards across the lawn 
of foe chateau in foe “histone” 
flight?. . 

Generations of French children 
ha ve been taught foal Ader did it 
first, and with. M, Mitterrand 
backing him the textbooks are 
unlikely to be altered in favour of 
a couple of foreigners. In any case, 
an official committee has been 
appointed, under a distinguished 
air force general, . Pierre 

From Philip Jacobson in Paris 

Lissarrague, to co-ordinate 
celebrations of “One hundred 
years of French aviation”. 

As ter as the general is con¬ 
cerned, after a decade or more of 
painstaking investigation, Ader 
and JEole (named for Aeolus the 
Roman-god of winds) fully de¬ 
serve their place in French history. 
As he told The Wad Street 
Journal, which yesterday pub- 

iifatg. aw 

Steam-powered — or hot 
air? Ader's flying machine 

fished a long and entertaining 
account of foe affair. “You cannot 
prove that he did not fly.” 

But can Ader's partisans prove 
he did? According to General Liss¬ 
arrague, formerly head of foe 
National Air and Space Museum, 
the French inventor’s mania for 
secrecy about his work on Bole has 
allowed foreign researchers to 
“massacre” his claims. 

On foe day of the flight, it 
seems, Ader had ensured that only 
two misted mechanics were 
present when foe moment arrived 

to try to lift the steam-driven 
machine — which resembled a 
design by Heath Robinson — off 
the ground There were no impar¬ 
tial observers, no photographer. 

in a book he wrote some time 
after the Wright brothers’ feat had 
thrilled the world Ader claimed 
that a subsequent attempt had 
carried him fora hop of 100 yards. 
But when he finally persuaded two 
generals to witness his latest 
machine in action, a malign gust 
of wind deposited it on one side 
some 300 yards away. 

Audacious to foe end, Ader 
claimed this “unintenrupted take¬ 
off” as his finest achievement to 
date. The lop brass thought other¬ 
wise, advising their ministry to 
halt funding, a blow that drove 
hnn to abandon foe project. That 
might have been the end of foe 
story, had oot General Lissarrague 
come across Ader's only surviving 
machine mouldering in a Parisian 
arts and crafts museum. 

After prodigious research he has 
established, to the satisfaction of 
the Ader committee at least, that 
the last flight was a success, over¬ 
looked by the observers because of 
poor visibility, difficult terrain, 
the setting sun, and more besides. 
“It was a plane that flew and that 
no one saw,” he assured The Wad 
Street Journal's reporter. 
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German farmers 
feel cold wind 
of competition 

EC talks to cut agricultural export 
subsidies are deadlocked. The German 

peasant thinks his government will 
protect him from real international 

competition, Ian Murray writes from 
Oeverich, Rhineland-Palatinate 

BY DAY this half-timbered 
village is all bm deserted. Some 
hens strui in the courtyards, 
and a few wrinkled old women 
sort vegetables by their back 
doors. But most doorbells are 
unanswered and the silence 
and smell of dung hang heavy- 
in the air. 

These days there are seven 
fuU-time farms in the village 
and that, says Bert hold 
Schmitt, is six too many. 
“They are all too small io be 
economic.” he explains, li is all 
Napoleon's foulL he says, 
because when the French occu¬ 
pied foe land the Napoleonic 
Code requiring (arms to bo 
divided constantly between the 
heirs of a landholder was 
enforced. The result was small¬ 
er and smaller properties. 

Herr Schmitt has 62 acres of 
good, dark land handed down 
through generations. It is well 
above the average 42-acre size 
of a German term, and he 
boasts he has some of the 
richest earth in the country, yet 
be only earns 30 per cent of 
what foe family needs from it. 
His wife goes out to work and 
he earns foe bulk of his income 
from running a co-operative, 
leasing farm machinery. 

That is why the village is 
deserted by day. Most of the 
population works in town to 
augment their income. 

Peter Muller is one of the few 
full-time termers. He rents 7S 
per cent of his 99 acres, the 
biggest parcel of land round the 
village. Even so, his wife drives 
20 miles each morning to work 
in a Bonn ministry. “She earns 
the money for what we eat and 
drink.” he explains. “What 1 
earn on the term is only just 
about enough to keep it going.” 
For him a cut in EC terming 
subsidy is a tasteless joke. 

“Things are bad,” he says. 
“They are already gening 
worse.” He has 20 cows and 
grows corn, maize and beetroot 
and can afford no labour. 
“Every day 1 have to get up and 
work hard to keep h going," he 
complains. “There are no holi¬ 
days and the pay rate is 
dropping.” He.has a son, aged 
14, but he is not advising him 
to take oo the farm. “There is 
no future in it,” he says. 

As ter as he is concerned, 
there is no real alternative. He 
started work on the family 
farm straight from school 25 
years ago. Now aged 38. he 
reckons that be is too old to 
stan anything else. 

He laughs at the idea that the 
German government could 
cause a trade war if it refuses to 
agree to a cut in his income. 
“They always have to find a 
scapegoat for trouble, so this 
time it is foe German termer. If 
they cut us back any more they 
will wipe us out, and they will 
have another problem.” 

A loyal Christian Democrat 
all his life, however, he does 

not believe his government will 
abandon him to the mercies of 
world competition. “If need be. 
our government will pay me," 
he says confidently. The palat¬ 
inate is the home of Helmut 
Kohl, the chancellor, who has 
made it his power base. Herr 
Muller does nol think his party 
leader would not do all to 
protect his constituents. 

Herr Muller's immediate 
worry is the new competition 
from eastern Germany. “If you 
ask me. they should have built 
the wall two yards higher, not 
pulled it down.” he says. 

Herr Schmitt is equally 
gloomy about the new threat. 
“They are our competitors 
now. They can produce at 
world prices because they have 
bigger units and lower rent. We 
cannot sell our produce at the 
same level and survive.” 

He reckons that only farms 
of about 250 acres and more 
will be economic in future. His 
machinery co-operative has 
160 members with an average 
of 86 acres a farm. If the EC 
subsidy is cut by 30 per cent, he 
is sure that at least hal f of them 
will be put out of business. 

Conscious of the environ¬ 
mental aspect of the argument, 
he believes that bigger can be 
betier. With 250-acre units, he 
estimates it will be possible to 
make a living on a lower yield 
than is being forced out of the 
land with fertilisers. This in 
turn would increase the quality 
and the price of foe produce, 
while saving the cost and the 
consequences of fertilisers. 

A liberal Free Democrat, he 
is less convinced that the 
government will block a reduc¬ 
tion in subsidies indefinitely. 
Germany is primarily an in¬ 
dustrial state, he argues, and 
cannot afford to put its in¬ 
dustry at risk in a trade war for 
the sake of farming. 

“The wisest thing would be 
to give in because we are 
interested in selling machines.” 
if that happens he reckons all 
the land round about will one 
day be just one term, with the 
half-timbered village no more 
than a home for commuters. 

Already some of foe heredi¬ 
tary farmers have given up. 
The Hoeneriach family strug¬ 
gled on for 17 years on the 57- 
acre unit they inherited. They 
never had a holiday in all that 
time, struggling to build a new 
barn for 70 bullocks in order to 
increase their chances of mak¬ 
ing a good living. 

Four years ago they gave up. 
sold the bulk of the land and 
turned the bullock bam into a 
workshop. The family now live 
from an oil-delivery business; 
keeping just a tiny parcel of 
land growing sugar beet as a 
token off their past. “Life is so 
much better now,” Frau 
Hoeneriach said happily. 
“Farming is hard worts for 
nothing.” 
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Wilhin-fhe robust drum-of the iuw 

^ashing mccfc«/>es-a revolution- has;- occwred-.v-p 

cascade- fhem on to- your wash. And keeping 

0 close eye on-this is on equally new micro- 

. i,-s co?4d Proc^rcontrolled system co/led Novolronic. 

,ie. mokes, washing, mare.i With Hydromatic and Novofron/c we 
system fool 0? a strode. 

effective and economicai. .'Specfa^ ■ have washing machines Ihol can automatically judge 

htted with tins fharsccrop' up w otid sudi emd the size of the load to be washed, and adjust the 

water and the energy requirements accordingly. 

Machines that can adjust to ony fluctuation in 

water pressure fo ensure proper rinsing. 

Machines that can hold a remarkable spin speed 

of UOOrpm's for 3 minutes and achieve an 

unbeatable 48% residual moisture 

confenf, to save time and energy when fumble drying: 

Miele Hydromatic Washing Machines still, how¬ 

ever, exhibit some old fashioned traits. 

They are built with the utmost precision, from the 

best materials, to last much longer. Worth# 

we suggest, splashing out on. 

Miele 
ANYTHING ELSE IS A COMPROMISE 

For a free brochure call 0235 5W&6 
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More power 
to the people 

With business tight, Sarah Mower sees today’s zany fashions as designer self-induiggngg 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Electricity privatisation is 
hotting up. Already, seven 
weeks before the sale, there 

have been more than four million 
requests for details — well up on 
the response at the same stage in 
the water share sales. The way the 
electricity shares are priced will be 
a bonanza for those who gel them. 
The first instalment will be lOOpa 
share, the second is not until 
October 1991 and the final instal¬ 
ment in September 1992, giving 
the buyer the longest time to pay 
in any privatisation so far. As just 
about every family is a customer, 
the attraction of the vouchers to be 
set against electricity bills, or a 
bonus of one free share for every 
ten allocated, seems irresistible. 

Opponents of electricity privati¬ 
sation call it a scandalous give¬ 
away of national assets at the 
expense of the taxpayer and 
eventually of the consumer, whose 
electricity bills, they claim, will be 
higher than they otherwise need 
be. initially, muddles over exactly 
what was to be sold, and hsw, 
might have given some strength to 
this argument. But now John 
Wakeham, the energy secretary, 
has all the arguments on bis side. 
The advent of privatisation has 
immediately saved some £3.S 
billion. The coal-fired generating 
stations planned at Fawiey. near 
Southampton, and at West Burton 
in the Midlands, costing £1.000 
million each, will not be built. 
This is a positive act of greenery. 
The Hinkley C nuclear reactor, to 
cost around £1.8 billion, is to be 
postponed, perhaps indefinitely. 

Under nationalisation, careless 
of the taxpayer, such unnecessary 
generating projects went ahead 
just in case they might be needed. 
The new system is sharply 
competitive. Generators, whether 
owned by the newly privatised 
National Power and PowerGen. or 
by new power entrepreneurs, will 
bid to sell their electricity at half- 
hourly intervals during the day 
before it is used. The cheapest 
offer will have first preference, 
and so on. until acceptance of the 
final offer needed to meet the 
expected demand, with a little in 
band. That l3st offer will set the 
market price for the day. and all 
will receive it. To make sure of 
being included, all generators will 
have to be on their toes. Any new 
power stations built by National 
Power and PowerGen at their 
shareholders' expense will be of 
the gas turbine type, both cheaper 
and environmentally friendly. 

Consumers will not be shackled 
to their local electricity suppliers. 
At present this freedom is limited 
to customers with a maximum 
demand of more than one 
megawatt, enough to run a large 
factory. In four years the com¬ 
petition will be extended to cus¬ 
tomers using more than 0.1 MW — 
about what a substantial office 
block uses. In eight years, all the 
20 million household customers 
will be able to shop around for 
cheaper electricity and better ser- 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren 
I am growing. Not vertically, 

laterally. And growing, not 
swelling: this is not about 

weight, it is about length. Al¬ 
though I thought it was about 
weight at first. I thought I had 
fat feet. I looked at them for a 
lime, and since I couldn’t be 
sure whether or not they had 
grown fatter, I tried lifting them 
up to see if they had grown 
heavier. 

It was impossible to tell. 
Standing on one foot and dang¬ 
ling the other to see if it seems 
heavier than the last lime you 
did it is a sensible diagnostic 
course only if you can re¬ 
member how heavy it was the 
last time. I do not keep a record 
of such things. 1 do keep a 
record of other things, however, 
which we shall come to in a bit. 
but we have to go to Russell & 
Bromley first, because this 
harrowing narrative requires 
me to retrace my steps exactly, 
especially as those steps were 
larger on the way back from 
Russell & Bromley than they 
were on the way there. 

For a couple of weeks prior to 
the inspection and the weighing. 
! had been uncomfortable in my 
shoes. I have four pairs, all 
pretty old I do not Hke buying 
new shoes: there is the bit where 
you walk up and down the 
window outside gazing at the 
gleaming ranks of these some¬ 
what comic things and vainly 
attempting to imagine them 
poking out of the ends of your 
trousers, there is the bit where 
you enter and engage in the 
unsettling intimacy of being 
unshod by someone you have 
never met. there is the bit where 
the shoes come out of their 
boxes and you limp up and 
down in one of them, very 
carefully so as not to crack it and 
therefore totally unnaturally and 
therefunherfore totally uselessly 
for assessing its comfort, and 
there is the bit where you go out 
of the shop carrying the only pair 
of shoes you hated when you 
first saw them in the window. 

Since all these bits precede 
the bit where you get them 
home and try walking about in 
them the way you normally 
walk about, only to discover 
that the?- seem to be made of 
teak, you will understand why 1 
hang on to the old ones. 

But since all eight had 
pinched lor a fortnight, .and 
since the foot inspection had 

thrown up nothing pedally un¬ 
toward. I concluded that for 
some reason they had all been 
blighted by shrinkage, and I 
hobbled off to Russell & Brom¬ 
ley. albeit with a sinking foot 

"Eight-and-a-half.” 1. told 
Russell, or perhaps Bromley. 

A lot of boxes got emptied A 
lot .of limping got limped 
Nothing fitted. It was then that 
a new bit was added to the other 
bits, which was the bit where 
Russell brought a tot of nines- 
out. All the nines fitted. Russell 
and 1 agreed that it was a funny 
old world, and i bought the pair 
I hated when I saw them in the 
window, and came home again. 

Which was when 1 remem-; 
be red that many years ago 1 had . 
had a pair of brogues made for 
me by John Lobb. who gave me 
a son of blueprint of my foot so 
that further shoes might be built 
for me. wherever I was in the 
world, simply by bunging the 
blueprint in the post. 1 dug this 
out. and discovered that, in 
1970. my foot was JOVfrin long. I 
took my sock off and my ruler 
up. My foot was now Ifffein 
long. 

A quarter of an inch may not 
be much after 20 years, but the 
evidence was that this quarter 
of an inch had grown in the last 
fortnight. Do you remember 
The Incredible Shrinking Man? 
Bloke jumps into an atomic 
mist of some kind next thing he 
knows his trousers have gone 
baggy and in a short time — 
literally — after that he is up to 
his neck in the shagpile and 
fending offhis cat with a hatpin. 

Though i am not a household 
word where nuclear physicists 
foregather, it strikes me there 
might well be a connection here. 
1 might, a couple of weeks back, 
have stepped into something 
atomic. My feet could be grow¬ 
ing at an extrapolated six inches 
per annum. In a couple of years' 
time 1 shall look likeGrock. I fa 
cat doesn't get me tit will be 
impossible to run away from 
something feral) and I live out' 
m> biblical allotment my dead 
feet will be 10 ft long. Even 
allowing for a 6 ft grave. I.shall, 
project 4 ft above the cemetery- 
sod. In order not to appear 
ridiculous, I shall require a tall 
hollow tombstone with my feet 
inside it. If 1 live to yQ. T shall 
need □ cenotaph. 

And as for my shoeshop bills, 
they don’t bear thinking about. 

To judge from the volume of 
breathless coverage of fash¬ 
ion shows during the past 

three weeks, one would think we 
must be in the -midst of a 
worldwide boom in-designer do th¬ 
ing sales. But the truth is that the 
fashion industry is feeing its 
toughest time since. the early 
1970k, Its extravagant devil-may- 
care bravado is just an attempt to 
keep up appearances.. 

Photographs from Thierry Mug¬ 
ler's show (all bondage, breasts 
and PVC plus Diana Ross appar¬ 
ently wearing only beaded pasties 
and codpiece) reached a nadir of 
decadence. His clothes may be 
eyecatching, but as any woman in 
the street 'knows —' and as every¬ 
body who attended his £250,000 
show at the Palais de Tokyo last 
week admits — they have hole to 
do with fashion. 

As one industry insider puts it, 
“We all know that these shows go 
down on the advertising budget.” 
Profits are not expected to come 
from the sates of the kind of 
clothes that make the hews pages, 
but from the spin-offlines of scent, 
cosmetics and jeans, that every 
mature dgrign house must own. 

Yves St Laurent puts the struc- 

vice than their local public 
electricity supplier offers. If you 
live in Cornwall, there will be no 
physical or other bar to. gening 
your electricity from Scotland if 
y-ou wish, though you will need a 
different meter. Professor Stephen 
Uttlechild. director-general of 
Electricity Supply (Offer), is acting 
fast to see that such meters 
are available at a reasonable price 
in time even for the smallest 
customer. 

He will also ensure that electnc- 
itv prices do not increase faster 
Ilian the cost of production. At the 
moment he is saddled with the 
Department of Energy's arrange¬ 
ments. which will let the 12 area 
supply companies temporarily 
charge a bit above the retail price 
index (an average of 1.1 per cent) 
to allow for new investment, 
though London Electricity niust 
not go above the RPI. When 
Professor Linlechild reviews nat¬ 
ional grid pricing in three years’ 
time, and that of the electricity 
companies in four years and of the 
distributors in five years, it is 
highly probable that all customers 
will be charged increases no higher 
than inflation and in most cases 
somewhat lower. 

I have talked to this tough 
gentleman several times. Right 
from the start he will impose 
guaranteed standards of service, 
including penalties for failure to 
keep appointments or restore 
supply at promised times. This is 
analogous to Oftel. run by Sir 
Bryan Cars berg, which now makes 
BT repair faults within two days 
and provide new services on the 
date promised, with a penalty of 
£5 or more per day for delays. On 
average, prices for all telephone 
users are 20 per cent down, after 
allowing for inflation, since the 
privatisation of 1984, though 
through factors too lengthy to 
explain here, domestic users are 
paying only about 10 per cent less. 
Oftel has also ensured that 95 per 
cent of call boxes are working, 
against 70 per cent or fewer two 
and a half years ago. 

Offer will benefit from the path 
set by Oftel. Professor Uttlechild 
particularly wants a more sensitive 
approach to people who do not pay 
their bills on time — often suffering 
acute hardship as a result — and 
will act to get it. ”1 expect a 
significant and continuing decline 
in the number of disconnections.” 
he says. Companies will have to 
make* long-term arrangements for 
payment of past debts and. where 
necessary, for easier collection of 
future payments. Theft from coin 
meters can be avoided by installing 
card or token meteis. 

Many thought that privatisation 
of so gargantuan an affair as 
electricity could not provide genu¬ 
ine price competition or choice and 
care for the consumer. Emphati¬ 
cally. the critics will be proved 
wrong, and the public purse, 
shareholders and customers will all 
benefit from removal of the dead 
hand of nationalisation. 

ture of the business mto startling 
perspective. Projected figures far 
clothing sates in 1990 stand at £80 
million, white scents and cosmet¬ 
ics are expected to reach £240 
million. In 1988, one YSL scent 
alone, Opium, accounted for 3Z4 
per cent of cosmetics sales. In a 
spending squeeze, it is reckoned 
that a woman will treat hasdf to 
the luxury of a glamorously 
branded lipstick or eye-shadow, 
even if the £1,000 jacket is out of 
the question. 

A complied circle iff co-opera¬ 
tion between designers, their back¬ 
ers and the fashion press exists to 
promote designers* most extreme 
work in order to establish house 
names. Modern marketing has 
proved that glamour mbs off on 
the more mundane and affordable 
articles sold under the same 
names, and that is where die 
money is made. 

AJdo Pinto, owner ofKrizia, one 
of Milan's biggest designer labels, 
is quite frank. The clientele for the 
most elaborate ready-to-wear 
clothing, is, he says, very small 
and shrinking all the time. “Two 
thirds of our business isgenerated 
by our diffusion line Krizia Poi 
and Krizia Jeans. Clients are fed 

op with paying the top-fine prices. 
There is a Unfit.” • 

Cut loose from the respon¬ 
sibility of presenting saleable 
doihes on the catwalk, many de¬ 
signers are now staging what is 
either a pure statement of their an 
or an orgy of sdfindulgent fan¬ 
tasy, depending on how you took 
at it. Many- women may be 
shocked to see what a designer, 
thinks ofher sex when no holds are 
barred. Yet when it comes to 
choosing between, a Mugler 
extravaganza and a quiet, un- 
flamboyant suit that a female 
colleague might-wear to work, die 
picture editor knows which image 
will look best on the page: the 
creation that the -woman next to 
him would not dream of wearing. 

So an iIlusipn.ofa.zany, out-of- 
touch fashion world fibers through 
to the public, lit Britain, domi¬ 
nated as we are bythe struggling 

Milan and Paris look even, more • 
absurd. Now, however, some de¬ 
signers are beginning to think 
better of the astronomical cost of 
the catwalk (it costs upwards of 
£50,000 to show in Pans) and of 
the expensive madness of invent¬ 
ing clothes no one wiH ever wear.' 

Jean-Paul Gaultier has cut his 
costs by Stowing his collection in a 
small Champs ElysSe nightclub, 
rather than in a vast stadium. The 
Milanese designer Romeo Gigb 
has decided not to give a con¬ 
ventional catwalk show ibis sea¬ 
son, qying that be dislikes being 
forced, to make ‘exaggerated 
clothes just for the show. In 
London, Rifat Ozbek has pre¬ 
sented a video instead of a show 
fin- the-past, two seasons,.And 
while the tikes of Gaultier and 
Gigti arc' marshalling their re¬ 
sources, Vivienne Westwood, the 
new-British -designer of the year, 
im amply said she soon -will not 
be able to afford to show. _. 

Increasingly, survival in .the 
- feshton httriggM means owning a 
popular perfume and having an 
international network of Hcenses 
handled' by expert - marketing, 
people. In the fierce competition 
between brands, the Paris houses, 
with their toag-esta Wished names 
—notably Yves StLaurcot,Chanel 
and Dior 7- are set to be long¬ 
distance Tunners,evenima reces¬ 
sion; 3a valuable is an established 
name. efforts are being made 
to revive the dustier hbldhs mtb 
young designers — ns at Lanvin 

(with Montana) _ and 
Balmain (with the British designer 
Alistair Blair) - in the hope of 
selling a few froths and a great deal 
of scent. 

Yet that Parisian Je nesais quot 
is not enough to make fortunes out 
ofa new designer and a hew scml 
Many paint to Christian Lacroix 
as the designer whose vastly 
expensive launch and unbeliev¬ 
ably elaborate clothes started the 
avalanche of fantasy that has 
submerged the catwalk since the 
mid-1980s. His first rcady-towtar 
line was shown in the same week 
as the Black Monday stock ex¬ 
change crash, and it is still not a 
bestseller. m 

This Chiismas, Parfuxns Chris¬ 
tian Lacroix is preparing a major 
assault on the market in Britain, 
having' discovered that eves, after 
all tbe~ acres of press coverage of 
his fashion shows, women still 
need to be told about Lacroix: 
There will be abig tele vision 
campaign and 13 million scented 
strips in magazines. Even if you 
missed tbe press coverage, by 
Christ[mi you .should certainly 
know how he smells. 
The author is a freelance fashion 
writer. 

Nations avid for capitalism 
but where is the The revolutions of Eastern 

Europe are entering their 
most dangerous phase. 
Instead of consolidating 

power, the anti-totalitarian co¬ 
alitions are splintering and fight¬ 
ing for influence. The rush to the 
market, tbe creation of capitalism 
without capital and of par¬ 
liamentary democracy without a 
middle class is opening the way to 
forces darker than the present 
bickering political elites. 

Increasingly, the East resembles 
William Golding's desert island in 
Lord of the Flies: the collapse of 
order and the great struggle be¬ 
tween Ralph the parliamentarian 
and Jack the populist. The tempta¬ 
tion to call for a strong man is 
nudging the political debate*, as 
unemployment grows and reces¬ 
sion deepens, so the new democ¬ 
racies look nervously for historical 
parallels, for escape routes, arid 
find themselves in an era-like the ' 
1930s of fragile democracies, bub¬ 
bling nationalism and seemingly 
strong leaders. 

After the 1989 displacement of 
communist governments, the 
second stage.of the revolution, as 
almost everybody agrees, must be 
privatisation. Poland led the way 
with its big bang- in January*. 
Hungary has privatised large 
swathes of its service industries 
and is trying to find ways to bring 
the market to heavy industry; 
Czechoslovakia is committed to a 
market economy but wants to 
phase it in. gradually. Even the 
Soviet Union, or at least Russia, 
has the Shatalin plan, which is 
supposed .to. privatise 46.000 
industrial enterprises and 76,000 
trading firms in 500 days. 

Eastern Europe is up for sale. 
The problem is, who will buy it? 
Private entrepreneurs have been 
squashed or forced underground. 
During the decades of communist 
rule, the" entrepreneurial culture 
survived only in the black market. 

In the late 1960s and 1970s, 
communist leaderships began to 
realise that the centrally planned 
economies, having served their 
primary function of reconstruc¬ 
tion, could satisfy no more than a 
small fraction of consumer de¬ 
mand. Light industry had .been. 
neglected. Workers demanded 
more and more, but rather than 
submit to Dubcek-style heresies, 
the leaderships simply raised .sal-.. 
aries. There was, however, noth¬ 
ing to buy with the money. 

And so the communists came to 
tolerate a ballooning black market. 
The move was intended to sustain 

Just hot air 
from somewhere Chris Patten's announcement 

at the Tory conference thai 
Mrs Thatcher has beer 

Chris Patten's announcement • 
at the Tory conference that 
Mrs Thatcher has been. 

invited to open-the second world 
conference on climate change in 
Geneva next month was greeted 
by rapturous applause. But it 
emerged yesterday that no such 
invitation was ever issued, and 
Downing Street has confessed 
that tbe prime. minister will be 
“addressing”, the meeting of min¬ 
isters on ite penultimate day. 

This is clearly somewhat dif¬ 
ferent from what Patten said. So is 
the prime minister opening it or 
not? “She is addressing the open¬ 
ing ministerial session." says, a 
Downing. Street spokesman. Yes. 
but at the risk, of getting boring, is 
she opening it? “She will be 
present along with others at the 
opening.” was die teise reply. 

■pie World Meteorological Org¬ 
anisation in Geneva, which is 
organising the eight-day con¬ 
ference. was mystified. A spokes¬ 
woman said: “1 don't know where 
Mr Patten got his information 
from. It- did not come from us. 
Mrs Thatcher never had an invita¬ 
tion 10 open it. We were asked for' 
ihe utmost secrecy for security 
reasons. 1 cannot understand how 
this came out in Britain, and from 
an official government source.” 

Patten's officials could not clear 
up the mystery either: “You must 
ask Downing Street , about any¬ 
thing to do with the prime 
minister.*' said one. • 

A Department of Environment 
mole, however, has an explana¬ 
tion. The first joint meeting of EC 
energy and environment ministers 

companies before the changeover 
of power, and who want to convert 
tbmr influence into wealth. Civic 
Forum; in theHodonin district of 
Czechoslovakia; recently sent a 
fia of senior managers to the 
prime- minister demanding a 
purge. Of 205, 130 wort:' Com¬ 
munist party members. 

Welder at the Lenta shipyard, Gdansk: in the van of Solidarity protest, now seeking aimyer 
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[ 

/ 
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After years in which the private sector was 

confined to the black market, RogerBoyes 

reports on the difficulty of persuading 

East Europeans to invest in their future 

the system, but succeeded mereiy 
in destroying it. There was no - 
more damaging blow to Marxism- 
Leninism than the creation of 
hard-currency stores accepting 
only dollars for rare foodstuffs. 
Workers felt more prosperous,, 
traded their salaries for dollars 
and became consumers: but they.- 
also lost their faith. 

Tbe black market expanded 10 . 
cover all shortages of everyday life, 
from birth to death, from' the. 
bribing of gynaecologists to the 
operation of illegal undertakers. 
The market revolutionaries of 
1990 believe these black markets " 
can be whitewashed and that the • 
huge .quantities of domestic cap¬ 
ita], tucked away in the second 
economy can be used to revitalise 
tbe legitimate economy. 

Officially declared domestic, 
capital does not add up to much. 
Although about £20 billion is 
thought to be in private circula¬ 

tion in Poland, there is only £2 
billion in private, hard-currency 
bank accounts, shared among 32 
million account holders. 
Privatisation can succeed only if 
ordinary people can be persuaded 
to - risk their money, whether 
legitimately held or secretly 
stashed-a way. Mrs Thatcher was 
impressed by the Budapest stock 
exchange and a bourse will soon 
be opened in Warsaw (in the old 
Communist party headquarters). 
Yettbere are few players oo these 
infant financial markets except a 
handful of large institutions. Prk. 
vafixation is being grafted onto no-/ 
risk societies, and there is a real': 
danger that the plans will go awry.- 

Hungary wants private enter¬ 
prise to account for more than 50 
per cent of the economy in three 
years, compared to less than 20 
per cent now. Its first step will be 
to privatise restaurants, hotels and 
tbe trading sector. As the Poles . 

have .shown, -this is tire least 
painfiil move/ privately owned 
restaurants and cafes have been 
springing tip throughput Warsaw.; 
and are well-frequented, despite 
high prices. But Hungary’s at¬ 
tempts to privatise its steel in¬ 
dustry, and Polish' attempts' to 
offer the Gdansk shipyards fctr 
sale, have demonstrated- spipe of 
the limitations faring the posr- 
communist states, with their 
heavy, outdated industry.' '.. 

-. ^ There is no substantial alter-/ 
native to resurrecting domestic 
capitalism. Snaring foreign; inves-- 
torn has its own. pitfalls. Despite 
meaty credit 'guarantees ^for -the 
new democracies, mbney is only 
trickliagin: many.-Western inves¬ 
tors are 'waiting for a- political ~ 
stability that may -never/ come. ■. 
The favourite vehicle for foreign 

• investment is the joint venture. 
r: Many at the local partners are 
former - communists who .ran 

W W - Tbrkers in particular 
are furious about the 

': W W ;. way the economy is 
.: * ..." ’. being taken over by a 

.pofitimSy .disctwlited group. But 
fwmmwwHi make- up-- Eastern 
Europe's management class, for 
hoiKOnimunists were never 
made directors, accountants or 
peraonneC managers m any state 
industry/'They - understand the 
xnechanics of management and so 
areahtetortiake swift deals with 
Western, investors. 1 
- Politically, k . is difficult in 
accepttbis .situation, and Lech 
Walesa says that if he becomes 
pteudeat of Poland fie will weed 
out the new-communist-capital¬ 
ists. Economically. R is a formula 
for a sclerotic economy. In some 
factories, workers are accepting 

/ their former bosses providing they 
do not firehhybody. 
-lA isrU managing class - hard- 
nosed entrepreneurs, a resurrected 
property-owning bourgeoisie — is 
ibeonly ttfay. forward for Eastern 
Europe. But this is the work of 
decads;.and the post-communist 
governments have onlymomhs to 
effect the/change, and so the 
democratic order is doomed to 
political instability: Those East 
European states that are hesitating 

. about privatisation are most in 
dangri’ of losing thorevolutton. 

Addressing the. Polish par¬ 
liament recently. Professor Milton. 
Friedman, the free-roarket econo¬ 
mist, stressed the importance of 
speedy change: “Eyeiy new gov¬ 
ernment should, know, what it. 
intends to do, and actually do it 
within six to 12 months. . Mrs 
Thatcher’s greatest achievement 
was in the first week of her 
premiership — abolishing ex¬ 
change controls.” ' • " 

TIte-message was'quickly1-ab¬ 
sorbed by the Poles. And indeed 
by Professor. Friedman, when a 
17-ycar-old/illegal trader tried to 

/ sell him jeans, in the street He 
glowed aj^jfovingly: here were the 
seeds Of the pewcapitalism. ' 

Roger Boyes’s book. The Hard 
Road to the. .Market, wiU be 
published by'Seeker &. 'Warburg 
next Monday* This article- is the 
first of a series.. .-.. .. 

takes place in Luxembourg next 
Monday, the day before the 
Geneva conference begins. It is 
expected to call for EC action on 
greenhouse gases by the year 2000, 
but Britain is likely to be the odd 
man out, insisting on a 15-year 
timetable. “We may be totally 
isolated in Europe on the very 
subject that will dominate much 
of the climate conference. That 
may explain why the government 
is keen to talk up its role at 
Geneva” 

Tory Centra] Office, however, is 
still confused. “The World Cli-. 
mate Change Conference? Oh yes, 
the prime minister is opening it,” 
said a spokesman with some 
obvious pride ..yesterday. Defi¬ 
nitely? “Yes. definitely.” 

DIARY 

Right royal row. Are official royal biographies 
Tittle more than cover-ups? 
The doyen of the trade, 

Philip Ziegler, is accused by fellow 
. royal historian Michael Thornton' 
of omitting from his biography of 
Edward VIII facts that would 
embarrass the Royal Family. 
"Ziegler is a court historian if ever 
there was one.” 'says Thornton, in 
an article lo be published in 
November’s Royalty Monthly. 
“We can't continue to have a 
system of official royal biog¬ 
raphies by people like Mr Ziegler, 
a former diplomat and establish¬ 
ment figure.” 

Thornton lists - what he claims 
are glaring omissions in Zieglers 
book, including • Ihe Duke of 
Windsor's alleged description of 
the Queen Mother as “that com¬ 
mon liitle woman” 

Ziegler, unflustered, says: “1 
think Mr Thornton feels 1 haven't 
used enough material out of his 

book.. He criticises me for’ not: 
going enough into the relationship; 
between the Duchess of Windsor 
and the Queen Mother, but that/ 
was not toy subject I do quote 
several telling remarks, and to 
quote more would have been to 
get it out of proportion.” - ■ . - • ■ 

Thornton believes access to the 
royal archives should be made- 
available to all bona fide histori¬ 
ans. “The royal archives are not 
just private repositories of the 
Queen's family, they are a fiu>1 
damental part:of the country's, 
history," he say?. Ziegler defends" 
the current practice. Official biog¬ 
raphies make sense, he says., 
because otherwise chaos would 
ensue as historians fought over, 
papers. As opposed to fighting; 
over the quality of their books. \ 

/richest people, for its bi-annual . 
conference; Shocked by'thfa 
oSteanatious-Tshow, the British. • 
delegation,' r including... Labour 

\ frontbencher Clare. Short*, made , 
do with staneferd $290^night>' 

. bedrooms* but their Colleagues^ 
from Italy,; Spam'- add Franco ■* 
-luxuriated in STOO suites/: - 
/-.-The massed/rankS ;of" world - 

' socialism left -a poor impression. ' 
. Bruce Wfley - Watkins, .te/haid 

can't 
-organise a bOtrf booking.- There 

:. wipe so many last-minute changes 
/ .1: had fo '^end two -full days' 

.crowns.", ..Conceding that the 
choice of hotel was unfortunate, 
she says: ““It wasn’t worth the 
money. The conference facilities 
were awful, the Translations were 
all -wrong and .the microphones 
dida't work. It Was embarrassing 
for socialists to be there, but it was 
even more symbolic of the. decline 

, in American standards.” 

Shop window 

; ile-Ve our b* t//>/. 

on; - yokt - treat! on' 'i:~-. • /■: 

Nothing to lose After Neil Kiunock's Labour 
parry' with its pink roses 
and bank manager image, 

the Socialist International, repres¬ 
enting the oppressed in 92 nations, 
around, the... world, has gpne . 
upmarket Last week it Chose the 
New York Waldorf-Astoria, pat¬ 
ronised by some of the world's 

^orttog thein out” Watkins also 
ftad io arbitrate in a. row oyer 
members - Of the Saudi'. royal 
family, wbo.-vfere occupying all 
the best roomvSome of tbe SI 

;delegates, iiti,seems,. fete that, 
accommodation good enough for 

^royalty . ««t:' ;gqpdr enough .for 
socialists. ...■ • - ;: -V 

C3are Short says: “I d»dnT even 
know the Saudis were in the hold. 

■ They pere not-11 wearing their! 

Darrid Mellor has commii 
stoned his first work of ai 
rince becoming arts mir 

tster three montfi&- ago by askrr 
26-year-old Maria Marshall t 
produa a-sculpture for hikoftk 

' ““.and it will n oi cost him a penn] 
He is repaying me in kind.” sh 

saySr "by opening an exhibition < 
mine next monfo.” 

Marshall also hopes that havin 
her work- 00 display in MeHor 
office, will dram op’ busines 
among the great arid the good wf» 
come to.caU. Sfte has not decide 
on her subject, "only that it will h 
vary large and sculpted in sterf." 
; MeUor’s interest was arouse 
when he un veiled her las work, 
15 ft Egyptian goddess, on displa 
Opposite Harrods. .Marshall wa 
too self-effacing to invite him u 
to see her etchings. But, she say 

. is visiting me/ih my studio l 
: discuss the commission.” 

• shock ofBritain’s ent 
the exchange rale meek 

many believe Mrs Tl 
atd not ready «««, seems t 
taken its: tod of her i 
residence. The-day the anfi 
mentwas made. lhe omatt 
uefctf door knocker1 at 1ft Dt 
Street fell off. Two weeks 1 

has still not been replaced. • 

JrM 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Press ‘hounding’ after Guinness trial 
From Mrs Gerald Ronsan was somehow leaked to the press 

Political posturing in South Africa 

I % 
ill 

£ 

over the 
of the : 

“Pff*?™ of powers 

ardMu*,^ : 
mtenuitioma concern is ; under- 

tn^reSirs,''B,“a£; 
^™3nAn>en<aii standpoint, tbe attitudes of 
toreigners are also unusually important For 

«™.:®®5® w which the country now finds, itself , 
wflLhe required to, shore 

the American government and private 
s^tor for years to come. If the official statistics ’ 

off 1,000 bilHonare 
taken at fece value, the country's apparent 
vulnerability to the .financial whims of 
foreigners is now as great as in. the late 19th 
century. Then, the populist xenophobia of 
william Jennings Bryan’s Cross of Gold 
speeches came dose to turning America 
against not. only British-capitalism but the 
capitalist system as a whole. 
. ^Tie adaptability of the American constitu- • • 

bon to the modean ^orld is a legitimate subject 
lor debate not only among Americans, but also 
among the country’s friends abroad. However,. 
the constitutional significance of the -current 
budget crisis is being exaggerated abroad. 

The inability of die White House tofbrce its 
budgetary priorities through Congress does' - 
not, taken by itself justify an indictment of’ ; 
America’s way of doing things. The evidence 
that die separation of powers has become-1- ' 
dangerously counter-productive is by no 
means conclusive. And nothing in the experi¬ 
ence of other great democracies suggests" that * 
American-styie checks and balances lead ti> a ~ 
less successful economic performance than 
temporary elective dictatorships cm the British ■ ' 
model ■ 

For 200 years, the President and Congress - ,• 
have relied on horse-trading to leadi-apav ’ 
ment on economics and aD other'mattes of 
policy. Until 1974,'indeed, tiiey did this^- v 
without even having a formal legislated■' 
budget What has condenrnedAinericato fiscal - 
stalemate in the 1980s has not been.fhe 
separation of powers but a change in ideology 
at the beginning of the decade. Thar has now 
been followed by a breakdown in the. 
ideological.consensus:..." 

Through, mostoflhe 1980s, the inability of 
the US government to curb its burgeoning 
budget deficits was attributable to conscious 

political choices. President Reagan did sot 
believe that budget deficits were very im¬ 
portant certainly not as important as tax cats 
and military spending, indeed, he came to 
believe that huge budget deficits had positive 
political virtues, as David Stockman, his first 
budget director, confirmed a few years algo. 
'They could be held Eke a sword of Damodes 

... o ver Congress to prevent it spending money on 
welfare and other non-military programmes. 

- “Cutting government off at the pockets” was 
Mr Reagan’s engaging phrase for his fiscal 
approach. . J 

Given tire President’s insouciance and the 
' 1 widespread popularity of his low-tax policies, 
. h was hardly surprising that Congress went 

. along with fiscal profligacy, especially since the 
deficits seemed to be doing the economy no 
obvious harm. It was not until the late 1980s 

- that the first portents of an ultimate day of 
’ reckoning began to appear. But even after the 

stockmarket crash and the collapse of the 
dollar in 1987, the world's financial markets 
were ready to take an indulgent view of US 
fiscal policy. At the end of 1987, a manifestly 
phoney plan to balance budgets by the early 
1990s proved unexpectedly successful in 
restoring financial confidence and pulling 
Japanese money back into American markets. 
As a result, the reckoning was successfully 
postponed until 1990. But then a new and even 

. bigger political development intervened. 
After 20 years of growing scepticism about 

■ the social rote of government and eight years of 
overt anti-egalitarianism under President 
Reagan, tbe American people began to shift 
their ideological ground. As a result, the 
Democrats have been able 1o turn the present 
debate about budget targets into a for more 
fundamental contest between the ideology of 
Reaganomics and. the Democratic party’s more 
redistributive fiscal ideals. After 20 years of 
steady ideological retreat, nobody was more 
surprised than tbe Democratic leadership by 
the positive public response to their demands 
for more, progressive taxation. Having rec- 
ognised tbeiradvantage, the Democrats have 

■ naturally tried to press it home, even at the cost 
of folding the federal budget process up to 
ransom. 

- From, an economic standpoint the Demo¬ 
crats’ position may be unwise. Politically, their 
stubbornness may rebound against them if the 

r budget impasse continues for much longer and 
^precipitates a recession. However, the Demo¬ 
crats can-hardly be blamed if they choose to 
fight the forthcoming Congressional election 
on a single issue: President Bush’s vehement 
opposition to a surtax on incomes above $1 
million. This may be a peculiarly messy form 
of democratic politics, but it does not amount 
to a constitutional crisis. 

Sir, May I appeal through jour 
columns to those organs of tbe 
press which seem intent on 
hounding my husband. Gerald 
Reason, with stub unfairness and 
inhumanity? 

Statements are being consis¬ 
tently published that he was 
“rushed*' unusually bom Brixton 
Prison to Ford. He was in Brixton 
for what I understand is tbe 
normal period before “Transfer", 
having regard to tbe nature of the 
offence for which be was con¬ 
victed and that he was a first 
offender. 

It has then been said that be was 
accorded special privileged treat¬ 
ment on arrival at Ford. In fact be 
was given some of the most 
menial tasks such as washing 
dishes and cleaning tables which 
be carried out without question 
for seven days a week. At least one 
national newspaper (contrary. ! 
understand, to prison regulations) 
procured photographs of my hus¬ 
band performing those tasks and 
saw fit to publish them. 

The press have repeatedly re¬ 
ferred to his smoking cigars. He 
has not smoked at alt since he has 
been in prison. At no time, in spite 
of newspaper reports to tbe con¬ 
trary, has he been panted privi¬ 
leges not normally given to other 
prisoners. 

Tbe latest incident in this unjust 
campaign carried on by some 
organs of the press occurred last 
week. My husband suffers from 
bronchiectasis and has to have 
periodical medical examinations 
and tests. On tbe recommendation 
of the prison medical officer he 
was allowed to visit a doctor in 
London who has been treating 
him for this condition. 

The tests finished at 1Z30 pm 
and it was decided to recall him 
and reassess the medical position 
at 2.30 pm. This visit to the doctor 

and there was a mass of press 
photographers and press men 
outside the doctor’s premises. 
Some of them actually entered the 
doctor's premises and had to be 
asked to leave. 

These facts were reported to my 
husband's solicitor who commu¬ 
nicated with the prison authorities 
and permission was obtained for 
my husband to go to our home for 
lunch during this interim period. 
Hedidsou 

Three of our daughters were 
with me and his mother, brother 
and three very dose personal 
friends (one of whom drove him 
back to Ford Prison that after¬ 
noon) came to my home to see 
him. They have been described in 
tbe press as "business associates**. 
1 prepared steak for lunch which 
took place in our home. The rain 
was pouring down outside. This 
meal has been described in the 
press (who were again present in 
fill! force outside the house) as a 
“barbecue party". 

Tbe trial judge, when sentencing 
my husband, referred to his 
business life as being "exemplary** 
but far bis involvement in the 
Guinness affair. He also paid 
tribute to my husband's contribu¬ 
tion to tbe community at large and 
said it would be deprived of that 
contribution during his prison 
sentence. 

Is H too much now to ask the 
press to allow my husband and his 
immediate family some peace and 
privacy whilst we try to live 
through this very sad time with as 
much dignity as we cam and that, 
if reporting is for some reason 
necessary in the public interest 
that it be done truthfully? 

Yours sincerely, 
GAIL RONSON, 
Heron House, 
Marylebone Road, NW1. 
October 22. 

From Sir Peter Fawcus 

Sir, The letter from SATIS (Octo¬ 
ber 11) and responses (October 15) 
suggest that South Africa is back 
with the familiar progression of 
violence, followed by repression, 
followed by increased suspicion 
between black leaders and the 
white government To break out 
of tbe eyrie, there needs to be a 
rapid political settlement and a 
new constitutional dispensation, 
the first of which wilt depend on 
the achievement of the second. 

Success in the forthcoming 
negotiations on the constitution 
will depend above all on agree¬ 
ment being reached between the 
leaders of the National Party and 
the ANQ who are the main occu¬ 
pants of the centre ground in the 
political spectrum. Unfortunately 
the leaders of these groups are in¬ 
dulging in political posturing 
which gives no hint of a possible 
compromise. 

Whatever either group may 
profess about the nature of true 
democracy, - the reality is that 
when the talks finally begin the 
whites will want to retain as much 
pobtica) power as possible while 
the blades, not unnaturally, trill 
wish to seize as much of it as they 
can into their own hands. The 
prospect of early agreement on a 
new permanent constitution 
would seem to be remote. 

! suggest the National Party and 
ANC leaders should accept the 
need to leave for the future, 
perhaps only in ten years’ time, 
tbe ultimate form of the new 
constitution and concentrate in¬ 
stead on attempting to achieve 
early agreement on a transitional 
constitution. 

Political power depends on 
representation in Parliament and 
in neighbouring Botswana, where 
30 years ago there was a micro¬ 
cosm of South Africa today, a way 
was found, possibly tire only way 
that was demonstrably fair, for the 

two main racial groups to share 
power in Parliament in equal 
numbers. Confidence was mated 
as each group had an assurance 
that they would not be dominated 
by the other. 

For precise numbers to be 
determined in advance through an 
electoral process, there had to be a 
communal franchise and it was in 
that way that a successful transi¬ 
tional constitution was achieved 
in Botswana in 1961 leading to 
one person, one vote in a unitary 
state in 196S. . 

The Coloured and Indian racial 
groups in South Africa would 
constitute a complication that did 
not exist in Botswana. It would 
need to be overcome by negotia¬ 
tion. The possible difficulty 
caused by the balance of power 
being held by the two similar 
groups might be surmounted by 
providing for whites to hold SO per 
cent of the seats for an initial 
period of, say. five years, with 
blacks and other groups the 
remaining SO percent, followed by 
blacks SO percent, with whiles and 
other groups 50 per cent for a 
further five-year period. 

After that, if experience during 
the life of the transitional constitu¬ 
tion had given confidence to the 
blacks, power-sharing might bo 
institutionalised in a new perma¬ 
nent constitution. 

Alternatively if black-led parties 
had given confidence to the whites 
that their property rights and 
economic interests would be safe¬ 
guarded in view of their unique 
potential for job creation, the 
whites might be content to move 
to one person, one vote and 
simple majoritarianism in the 
unitary state, as in so many other 
African countries. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. P. FAWCUS. 
Dochart House. Killin, Perthshire. 
October 19. 
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Complaining about the >Post Office is a 
national sport. One hundred and fifty years 
after Ihe Ptenny Black, the feeling is widespread 
that the Royal Mail is yet another declining 
British institution. Yesterday’s figures on the 
quality of service provided by the Royal Mail 
reflect, however, a belated effort tit respond to 
customer dissatisfaction. .... 

For much of the last decade, the Post Office 
i bumped complacently along. Two' years ago, 

more than a quarter of first-class fetters foiled 
to arrive the following day. The prospects for 
change did not look hopfcfoL since over the 
previous decade.the.Post Office had foiled to 
improve this performance by a stogie percent¬ 
age point But in 1989r under a tiew drive for 
improved service, next-day first-class tetter 
deliveries rose4>y-4 per cent, exoeeding the 
target agreed with toe Post Office XJsers’ 
National CounCiL The figures announced 
yesterday for the first six months of this year 
are better stilt Almost 85 per cent of first-dass 
letters are now delivered the following day—a 
13 per cent improvement 

Given tbe scale of the Royal MaiTs business 
(6.5 billion first-dass letters last yearX this may 
look impressive, but it still means that 980 ■ 
million first-dass letters a year do not arrive 
the next day. Their senders are paying the same. 
price as those whose letters do arrive toe 

. following day. For a service offering no price 
* rebates to ils customers, this is unacceptable. 

On other fronts the Post Office has-done! 
well. Central queuing ha&speeded up service at 
most post offices, though the standards, 
reached by other drops or banks are randy 
attained and tbe captive customers who have 
to collect tbeir pensions or benefits there still, 
have cause for complaint. The partial switch 
from rail to road transport is improving 
efficiency. Sunday collections are back, albeit 
only at selected pillar boxes. . . . 

Competition in every area of its operations 

has forced the Post Office’s hand. Letters 
compete with fox machines as well as more and 
better telephones. Parcels and local fetters 

. compete with motorcycle couriers and other 
. carriers. Faced with a wider range of alter¬ 
natives, whose popularity owes much to its 

■ own unreliability, the Post Office had little 
choice but to improve. 

The Royal Mail is a less appropriate 
candidate for. privatisation than other 
nationalised industries. Postal services on the 

! margin and other community-based aspects of 
its work; which such a high proportion of its 
advertising now emphasises, are valuable. If 
the Post Office were responsible to sharehold¬ 
ers with a natural interest in maximising 
profits, it would be constantly tempted to run 

, them down. But the commercial environment 
. liri which the organisation must operate means 

that its pursuit of the beneficial aspects of a 
commercial approach should go much further. 
For example, Ihe RoyaLMail coukl exert more 
leverage on British Rail — just as the large 
supennaxtet chains do with tbeir food 
suppliers — to obtain services reflecting the 
value of its custom. - 
- Above all, the Post Office needs to emerge 
from, its union-dominated culture: Some 

/progress has been made. Sunday collections 
were reintroduced in the teeth of union 
-opposition. More flexible pay scales were 
brought in for young people in London last 
year, if only after an ugly dispute. 

Even so, the Post Office is now probably 
alone among the nationalised industries in 
allowing its unions to hold sway over its 
customers. Every year the management asks 

: itself: with Christinas coming, can the threat of 
a postal strike be for behind? The latest Post 
Office figures, though a significant improve¬ 
ment, are still only an interim communiqite 
from a battle not yet fully joined. 

Signs and portents 
From Ms Liz Scott Gibson 
Sir, Matthew Parris, in his recent 
Labour conference sketch (“Seek¬ 
ing for signs of a good speech". 
October 3), has obviously not yet 
developed sufficient skills in sign 
language comprehension to realise 
that facial expressions and other 
non-manual features are an inte¬ 
gral grammatical component of 
the very rich and complex lan¬ 
guage which is BSL (British sign 
language). 

The highly-skilled interpreters 
who work at party political con¬ 
ferences are not, as he says, 
“happiest when doing thesigns for 
concrete nouns”. They-are well 
able to convey the abstractions Mr 
Parris referred to in Neil 
Kinnock’s speech and also to 
convey the tone of voice in which 
they are said. 

In BSL the use of space, eyes, 
face, hands and body to produce 
language means that many ideas 
can be produced simultaneously, 
unlike tbe bulkiness of English, 
which must be produced in a 
consecutive, linear fashion. 

I should be delighted to offer 
Matthew Parris a crash course in 
BSL so that the next time his eyes 
wander to the “sign language 
ladies” he is more able accurately 
to understand tbeir message. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIZ SCOTT GIBSON 
(Director of Si$n 
Language Services), 
British Deaf Association, 
38 Victoria Place, 
Carlisle, Cumbria. 
October 18: 

Paying for road use 
From Mr Leo Sharp 
Sir. i read with interest, and some 
surprise, your editorial, “Logic 
railroaded” (October 9). There is. 
I think, unintended irony in this 
title. In comparing the funding of 
rail and rood you say "People pay 
cash to use the railways... Users 
cannot pay for Britain's roads”. In 
feet users cm, and do, pay heavily ■ 
for the use of the roads. 

My wife and I each own a 
modern, fuel-efficient car. Before 
we leave our from gate, the 
Exchequer requires us to pay £200 
each year. At a conservative 
estimate, tax on the petrol we use 
(lead-free of course) amounts to 
another £750 per annum. Super¬ 
imposed on the cost of routine 
servicing, and the replacement of 
essentia] items such as tyres, brake 
pads, exhaust systems, oil and 

batteries we pay the -ubiquitous 
VAT; another £100 or so to the 
Exchequer. So our annual con¬ 
tribution in taxation (above our 
actual running costs) is more than 
£1,000 each year. 

Should we decide to replace our 
cars this year, we will of course 
have to pay VaT and car lax on 
our purchases, which will be more 
than £4,000 at current prices. 

If we were to travel exclusively 
by rail, air, bus and taxi, we would 
not be paying any of these taxes. 
To claim as you do that users 
cannot (and hence by inference do 
not) pay for the roads, which 
therefore require public subsidy, is 
to ignore the contribution to pub¬ 
lic foods made each year by many 
millions of private motorists. 
I am. Sir. yours truly. 
LEO SHARP, 
Little Stoke, 13 Brodrick Avenue. 
Alverstoke, Hampshire. 

Car deliveries 
From Mr David Buck 
Sir. The problems of the car 
transporters ("Struggling firm tells 
workers to take 25% pay cut". 
October 13) are not confined to 
Merseyside, the drivers, or the 
Transport and General Workers’ 
Union. Car buyers are also in¬ 
volved. 

I was recently charged £338.50 
phis VAT for the delivery of a new 
car from Southampton to Middle- 
ton-on-Sea. Sussex, a journey of 
about 50 miles. The vehicle was 
one of several delivered to the 
same showroom. No wonder the 
transporter drivers earn up to 
£800 a week. 

We are supposed to live in an 
era of free competition, yet car 
dealers say there is nothing they 
can do to reduce the delivery 
charge, even in cases where there 
is an obvious overcharge. In view 
of widespread public dissatisfac¬ 
tion, it would be helpful fora body 
such as the Motor Agents Associ¬ 
ation to state who fixes the 
delivery charge, what mechanism 
is used to maintain it so firmly, 
and what part in this process, if 
any, is played by the trade unions. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID BUCK, 
39 Briar Close, 
Yapton, 
Arundel, Sussex. 
October 14. 

A fishy smell wafted over tire Thames yester¬ 
day. It was guiielhb wrong scent In a rotten 
publicity stunt, Yves Saint Launmt. Bariums 
had hired a model to tip gallons of counterfeit 
Opium scent into a rabbi* barge ttW 

ttfte great distress the company feels at being 
undercut by fakers. „. . . 

“We take this problem of counteneitmg 
extremely seriously,” said Yann Kctiatytfa? 
company’s chief legal adma; at the. destrao- 
Sony*. “We often Mfttf 
frits are sold at a price 
real Our customere buy the connterterts* 
believing they have a bajsam, only to find it is 

1 VXfhi0hePb^fJoes l 
bottle of "Yves Saiat Laurent” scent from a 

cachet of a brand name is wrath the expense. 
They are not prepared to pay over £40 for a 
simple cotton tennis start just because it has a 
crocodile appfiqttedover the left nipple, or 
indeed £600 for a raa-of-the-mill watch that 
has the Cartier trademark on its face. They 
know perfectly well that the £2 foke shirt or the 
£15 foke watch may only last for a couple of 
years, but calculate that the counterfeit is still 
better value than the genuine article. 

Of course the companies resent people 
buying counterfeits. They would, wouldn’t 
they? As Sarah Mower explains opposite, scent 
is for more profitable for Yves Saint Laurent 
jhan. dothes. The heart of their case is that the 
more, fakes are bought, the more damage is 
doneto thecachet of the real thing, the price of 

Price of books 
From Mr EwddJunge 
Sir. The Chairman of W. H. Smith 
(October 17) is perhaps the last 
person in England who should 
pontificate about the net book 
agreement and its effect on choice 
of titles and/or price of books. I 
once asked for a title by Jane 
Austen in one of his branches and 
was asked in turn “Is she in the top 
20T 

Book clubs do very good busi¬ 
ness by way of circumventing the 
NBA as and when it suits them. 
Not so very long ago, W.H. Smith 
bought Our Price Records. The 
record industry today is very 
different from that which I entered 
as a retailer in 1958. and very 
much tbe better for having abol¬ 
ished fixed-price agreements. 
Some 500 small companies man¬ 
age to compete with the 50 or so 
“big boys” that ruled tbe roost 30 
years ago or so. And prices, by and 
huge, went down rathdr than up 
Yours truly, 
EWALD JUNGE, . 
454 The White House. 
Regent's Park, NW1. 
October 17. 
From MrJ. R- Gisborne 

Sir, It is bold indeed to state m 
your leader (October 15) that 
without NBA books would be 
cheaper. Some books would be. 
But students and specialist in¬ 
terest book buyers would un¬ 
doubtedly find that bookshops 
would mark up their books to 
ofitet the discount they would be 

forced into offering off popular 
fiction and noa-fietkm. 

The education world is already 
stretched in meeting today’s book 
prices. Gan it handle a significant 
rise and still provide enough 
business for bookshops to stock 
these titles? 

It may well be true, as you state, 
that many Britons do not buy 
hardbacks; but in our shops there 
are also many who do, and who 
show oo sign of wishing to stop. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. GISBORNE 
Austick Bookshops, 
44a Woodbouse Lane, 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 

From Mr C. D. Bantick 
Sir, As an Australian book buyer, 
over many years 1 have seen the 
results of tbe abolition of the 
NBA. Tbe chief impact has been a 
steady shrinking of publishers’ 
lists. This has meant books rapidly 
going out of print or bring 
remaindered. 

The second main result of the 
abolition of the NBA in Australia 
has been the demise of small, often 
family, independent bookshops. 
Books are marketed in Australia 
with the supermarket mentality.' 
In my view this will certainly 
follow in this country if tbe NBA 
is abolished, ft is still cheaper to 
ship books to Australia than to 
buy the same titles in Australia. . 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER D. BANTICK, ' 
University College School, 
Frognal, Hampstead, NW3. 

other than that which is deliberately kept high so that 
deve* packaged *]*? :L- possession of the object is limited to nch 

Je^The brand name loses its exclusivity if 

foolish “ 5“"^ 
arc buviae tbe-real Lacoste; they are deva: 

that the difierence m tjtatey 

... higher priced Instead, there is often a gap 
large enough to jusmy . between the quality and the pnee. Snobbery 
thavLacostechargei_ acdng aj, ; the gap for some: counterfeiters exploit 

..gr.£S, do not believe that , the v : the gap for ihe rest Long may tliy flourish. 

“ — w vav — -     —-  t   

the copies are widely bought 
. This just proves how foke is the market for 

-the genuine article. If the goods were of vastly 
higher quality, they would deserve their vastly 

Electricity liability 
From Mr Christopher Bourne ; 

Sir, London Electricity pic writes 
(October 16) that the exclusion of 
liability for any economic loss 
arising from their own negligence 
as an electrcity supplier is reason¬ 
able. 

1 beg to disagree. While the 
Electricity Act 1989 gives the 
power to restrict liability h does 
not give the power to exclude 
liability. Secondly, the Act lays 
down that the terms restricting 
any liability of the supplier for 
economic loss resulting from neg¬ 
ligence should be reasonable in all 

tbe circumstances for a particular 
customer to accept It does not 
give the catch-all powers to be 
applied to all customers which 
London Electricity is seeking to 
impose. 

London Electricity argue to us 
that this is necessary for tee 
prudent management of tbeir 
business. 1 protest that it is 
unnecessary, unreasonable and an 
abuse of monopoly power. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER BOURNE 
(Chairman, London Electricity 
Consumers* Committee), 
I! BeigraveRoad,SWl. 
October 17. 

By-election campaign 
From Mrs Elizabeth Hickmet 
Sir, As an Englishwoman married 
far almost 50 years to a Turk, and 
as tbe mother of Richard Hick¬ 
met, 1 am ashamed of the xeno¬ 
phobic nature of the Eastbourne 
by-election campaign which no 
subsequent apologia can excuse. 

Although tbe Liberal-Demo¬ 
crats must be congratulated on a 
famous victory, I would like to 
express my deep regret for the 
insults which have been hurled at 
the Turks. I have received nothing 
but kindness and hospitality dur¬ 
ing many visits to Turkey. 

Richard Hickmet has dozens of 
English relations as well as French 
and Greek. He is a European man, 
by birth, education and upbring¬ 
ing. Tbe smear campaign which 
was mounted against him merely 
demonstrates the hypocrisy of 
those who prate about European 
integration but mean nothing. 
I remain your obedient servant. 
ELIZABETH HICKMET, 
Soutbways, Lowfield Heath. 
Crawley, Sussex. 
October 20, 

Party broadcast 
From Mr G. N. Burton 
Sir, Tbe group of distinguished 
former dissidents from Eastern 
Europe who appeared in last 
night's party political broadcast 
have been sadly misdirected. 
Their platform should have been 
Westminster Hall, not Bourne¬ 
mouth: their audience drawn from 
all parties, not one. 

To use their courage and grati¬ 
tude to Britain as lubricants of the 
Conservative Party machine is a 
slur on the democratic values they 
now seek, and makes us less 
worthy to be their exemplar. 

Yours faithfully, 

GEOFFREY BURTON. 
Trdyn, North Wootton, 
Shepton Mallet, Somerset. 
October 18. 

Letters u> the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be scot to a fox number - 

(071)782 5046. 

Police manpower 
Front Police Sergeant R. A. 
Knowles 
Sir. You report (October 15) that 
police forces are to lest more 
flexible ways of working and that a 
Home Office study suggests that 
abolition of the present shift 
system could double the number 
of police on inner-city streets. 

As a member of a force which 
has a flexible shift system can I 
point out that the only way to 
double the number of officers on 
the streets is to double establish¬ 
ments? However, good day-time 
cover can be given by risking poor 
night cover. 

If this is acceptable to the Home 
Office and the public so be it. but 
let us not hear complaints of lack 
of cover during the risk periods. 
Yours sincerely. 
ROBERT A. KNOWLES 
(Secretary, Surrey joint 
branch board. Police Federation 
of England and Wales). 
Police Headquarters, 
Mount Browne, 
Guildford. 
Surrey. 
October 17, 

Game-show piracy 
From Mr Richard Taylor 
Sir. Mr Hughie Green (October 
12) perceives a double standard 
that does not exist; viz, that single 
characters, such as Frank N. Stein, 
are protected whereas entire game- 
show formats are dented legal 
protection. In fact, single charac¬ 
ters are not directly protected by 
English law, although they may be 
indirectly protected, inter alia, 
through the protection accorded 
to artistic works, such as photo¬ 
graphs and cartoons and through 
the tort of passing off. 

Equally, game show devisers 
can protect any artistic (or other) 
copyright works which they create 
and can also claim protection un¬ 
der passing off For example, the 
reputation of Opportunity Knocks 
in this country coukl be the basis 
of a passing-off action to prevent 
any “pirating” by a rival UK 
broadcaster. Passing off was of no 
avail in the New Zealand case 
because, presumably, there was no 
existing reputation or good will in 
the Opportunity Knocks name or 
format in New Zealand when the 
alleged “pirating” commenced. 

Where, as the Privy Council 
hek) in that case, there is no 
copying of a recognised copyright 
work as opposed to a mere idea, 
the DTI is quite right to resist any 
pressure to distort the principles of 
copyright law by creating a special 
“game show copyright" which 
might turn out to be a bigger mon¬ 
ster than Frank N. Stein himself 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD TAYLOR, 
Lancashire Polytechnic. 
School of Law. 
Preston, Lancashire. 
October 12. 

Cross words 
From Mr P. N. Poole- Wilson 

Sir, Must you tell us (note to 
Crossword 18.421, October 10) 
that this or that crossword puzzle 
“was solved within 30 minutes by 
13 of the 20 competitors at the 
1990 national final of The Times 
Collins Dictionaries Crossword 
Championship'7 One starts by 
assuming that it’s twice as difficult 
as normal, and sure enough — by 
some extension of Parkinson's 
Law — it proceeds to take twice as 
long. 

Why not give us the facts and 
figures the day after, when you 
prist the solution? 
Yours faithfully. 
P. N. POOLE-WILSON. 
Kdo Plaza Hotel 
Tokyo, Japan. 
October It. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October 22: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. this evening attended a 
dinner, in support of the 21st 
Anniversary of the Margaret 
Pyke Trust, at the Natural 
History Museum. 

Brigadier Give Robertson 
was in attendance. 

and the Yorkshire Mining Mu¬ 
seum, Caphouse Colliery, 
Wakefield. 

In the afternoon, the Duke of 
Gloucester visited the Yorkshire 
Sculpture Park, Bretton Halt. 
West Bretton. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 22: The Duke ot 
Gloucester today visited Wake¬ 
field and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
West Yorkshire (The Lord 
In growl. 

In the morning His Royal 
Highness visited the Coca-Cola 
and Schweppes Beverages Lim¬ 
ited Factory. Kenmore Road. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
October 22: The Duke of Kent. 
Patron of the Leukaemia Re¬ 
search Fund, this morning 
accompanied Mr lan Botham in 
the course of his East Coast 
Walk from Holbeach. Linc¬ 
olnshire. 

Captain the Hon. Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Anniversaries 

The Duke of Edinburgh will 
receive members of the inter¬ 
national Jain community at 
Buckingham Palace at 4.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President 
of the King Edward Vli Hos¬ 
pital for Officers, will tour the 
new wing at 3.45. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Anthony Bamford. chair¬ 
man. J.C. Bamford Group. 45; 
Mr Johnny Carson. American 
broadcaster. 65; Mr George 
Cohen, footballer. 51; Major 
Edwina Coven, former Chief 
Commoner. 69; Mr John Cra¬ 
ven. chairman. Morgan Grenfell 
Group. 50; Lord Hunt of 
Tanwonh, 71; Sir Archie Lamb, 
diplomat. 69; Professor Sir 
Frank Lawton, professor of 
operative dental surgery. 75: Mr 
Iverach McDonald, former 
associate editor. The Times. 82; 
Viscount Massereenc and 
Ferrard, 76; Pele, footballer. 50; 
Lord Remnant. 60; Sir Ralph 
Riley, agriculturalist. 66; Mr 
C.H.W. Rylands. CH. Shake¬ 
spearian scholar and producer. 
88; the Earl of Shannon. 66; 
Baroness Trumpington, 68; Bar¬ 
oness Young. 64. 

BIRTHS: Francis Jeffrey, Lord 
Jeffrey, judge and literary critic. 
Edinburgh. 1773; Robert 
Bridges. Poet Laureate 1913-30. 
Walmer. Kent. 1844; Pierre 
Larousse. lexicographer. Yonne, 
France. 1837; Louis Riel. Ca¬ 
nadian insurgent. St Boniface. 
Manitoba. 1844; George Salis¬ 
bury. critic and historian. 
Southampton. 1845, 
DEATHS: Thomas Pride. Par¬ 
liamentary soldier. Worcester 
House. Surrey. 1638; Edward 
Stanley. 14th Earl of Derby, 
prime minister. 1852. 1858-59. 
1866-68. London, 1869; 
Theophite Gautier, poet and 
novelist. Neuilly-sur-Seine, 
1872; W.G. Grace, cricketer. 
London. 19(5: John Boyd Dun¬ 
lop. inventor of the pneumatic 
tyre. Dublin, 1921; Zane Grey, 
writer of Western novels. Alia- 
dena. California. 1939: Al 
Jolson. singer. San Francisco, 
1950; Merte Obcron, actress, 
1979. 

According to James Ussher. 
archbishop of Armagh 1625-56. 
the world was created on this 
day. Sunday at 9 o'clock in the 
morning. 4004BC. The first 
Parliament of Great Britain 
met. 1707. The battle of El 
Alamein began. 1942. 

Obituaries 

SIR JAMES EASTON 
Air Commodore Sir James 
Easton KCMG, CB, CBE, 
deputy director of MI6 in the 
fifties, died on October 19 aged 
82 at his home in Crosse 
Pointe, Michigan. He was 
born on February 11,1908. 

University news 
Manchester 
Appointments 
Philip Hall. Professor of App¬ 
lied Mathematics in the Univer¬ 
sity of Exeter, to be Beyer 
Professor of Applied Mathemat¬ 
ics from January I. 1991. 

Church news 
Retimaeuts and resignations 

John Harris. Reader in Applied 
Philosophy, to be Professor of 
Applied Philosophy in the Dep¬ 
artment of Educational Studies 
from October 1, 1990. 

Peter Pumfrey, Reader in Edu¬ 
cation. to be Professor of Edu¬ 
cation from October 1, 1990. 

The Rev Michael W H Share. Prtest 
In-charge. Stretford S Mary and 
HMhaiD SI Mary. Raydon w. Honor 
St Mary, dlocar Si EUnwAwn and 
nnwldi: to raWi os from January 13 
1991. 
The Rev William J F Grigs- loam 
vicar. Hem on and Wendron. diocese 
Truro to rrttry at from January 
21991. 
The Rev David N Jenkins, vtrar. 
Jorvts Brook, diocese Chichester: lo 
retire as from Oecemoer 1. 
The Rev Geoffrey F Powell, vfesr. SI 
deer, diocese Truro, lo retire al the 
end of 1990. 
The Rev joteen Rigby. reave. 
Mevaglwey and Si £><*. dlocete 
Truro: retired at the end ot Beptenv- 

Gordon Lorimer, Reader in 
Metallurgy in the Manchester 
Materials Science Centre in the 
University of Manchester In¬ 
stitute of Science and Technol¬ 
ogy and in the Faculty of 
Technology, to be Professor of 
Physical Metallurgy and Materi¬ 
als Science in the university, 
from October 1.1990. 

The Rev Terence E Simper, rector. SI 
Dominic, landulph and SI Menton w. 
pmatocu <flacme Truro: lo retire at the 
end of OcuMter. 
Withdrawal al Aoeeiicmaa 
The Rev ChrMopher Irving. team 
vicar in the Wiatngton team. In efiarae 
of SI Pauls, wiuingtcm Quay. Norm 
Stdeida. dioceae Newcastle, has with¬ 
drawn ms acceptance of Ute parish ot 
Si Mary Magdalene. Long Benton. 

Service dinner 

SIR James “Jack” Easton was 
a notable administrator who 
helped shape the structure of 
MI6 from the time he joined 
the service immediately after 
the war through to lus five 
years as deputy director from 
1953 to 1958. Probably he 
hoped to lake over the su¬ 
preme position, but that was 
not to be. For the last two 
years before his retirement he 
served under the new chie£ Sir 
Dick White. 

The intellectual powers of 
James Alfred Easton showed 
themselves early on. He 
passed out top of the civil 
service examination lor Sand¬ 
hurst, Woolwich and Cranwell 
and elected to join the RAF. 
After Cranwell he served in 
various squadrons in England 
and overseas until in 1937 he 
was seconded to the Royal 
Canadian Air Force as air 
armament adviser to the Dep¬ 
artment of National Defence 
at RCAF headquarters in Ot¬ 
tawa. There, in April 1939, he 
married Anna McKenna. 

In the spring of 1939 Easton 
was called bade to England to 
join a Blenheim squadron. He 
had a highly distinguished war 
career, be was mentioned in 
despatches in 1940 and was 
the recipient of a King’s 
Commendation for Valuable 
Service in the Air in 1941. His 
work was further recognised 
with a CBE (1945) as well as 
the US Legion of Merit He 
was made CB in 1952 and 
KCMG in 1956. 

It was in early 1940 that 
Squadron Leader Jack Easton 
was, in common with other 
regular officers over the age of 
32 with specialist qualifica¬ 
tions, taken off flying duties 
and posted to the Air Ministry 
as an armament specialist to 
form, organise and command 
the first RAF Technical 
Intelligence Unit known as 
A12G. This he did with great 
industry and imagination, 
recruiting staff widely from 
civilians who were placed in 
strategic locations around 

Britain and ready to be among 
the fim at the scene of shot- 
down German aircraft. From 
their reports a detailed picture 
could be built up. With 
analytical assistance from the 
Royal Aeronautical Establish¬ 
ment and Rolls Royce, supple¬ 
mented by systematic interro¬ 
gation of German prisoners, 
the RAF was able to keep a 
dose track of any innovations 
introduced by the Luftwaffe, 
particularly in the field of 
navigational aids and radar. 
Appropriate countermeasures 
could then be devised. 

Although the technical 
intelligence unit formed by 
Easton remained under his 
indirect control, be was rap¬ 
idly promoted within Air Staff 
Intelligence, becoming an Air 
Commodore at the early age of 
35. By 1943 his range of 
responsibilities had greatly in¬ 
creased and for a tune he held 
dual posts. He was Director of 
Intelligence Research, 
embracing his technical intel¬ 

ligence role (which by then 
included investigation of the 
threatened German V-weap- 
ons) and in which capacity he 
was made a member of the 
Oossbow Committee report¬ 
ing to the War Cabinet 
Simultaneously he was the 
RAFs Director of Special 
Operations, which involved 
the operational control of 
RAF aircraft, used by SOE and 
British Intelligence for their 
activities behind enemy lines. 

With such experience be¬ 
hind him it was a natural 
move for Easton to join MI6 
after the war. Those first 
postwar years were both diffi¬ 
cult and formative ones for 
British Intelligence. It had to 
adjust to a peacetime role in a 
period of intense Cold War 
pressure. Personnel and man¬ 
agement decisions were 
needed to reshape the service 
and Jack Easton succeeded in 
his aim of introducing a 
proper career structure. He 
ensured too that necessary 

reforms were implemented. 
His views were firm and 

dear cut on the political and 
military intelligence targets 
that were of real importance to 
the government at the time. 
Jack Easton was quite articu¬ 
late enough to voice them 
most eloquently on behalf of 
his new service: Throughout 
his life be held strongly to the 
belief that there was value in 
fostering the old Common¬ 
wealth finks. This applied is 

■particular to Australia and 
Chnada. When a crisis over¬ 
took the Australian Secret 
Intelligence Service (ASIS) in 
the late 1950s, which put the 
continued existence of the 
service in jeopardy, Easton 
personally and successfully 
interceded with the Australian 
government. 

Jade Easton claimed that he 
was among those who helped 
to expose the Russian double 
agent, Kim Philby. He first 
suspected Philby after return¬ 
ing to London following a 
spell in Washington. His sus¬ 
picions were aroused by a 
document which passed over 
his desk. It was not part of 
Easton's job to do the 
interrogation, but he was 
consistently anti-Philby and 
convinced that the man was 
both a traitor and a consum¬ 
mate liar. 

Easton left MI6 in 1958 at 
the age of 50, becoming Con¬ 
sul-General in Detroit. He and 
his wife found enormous 
satisfaction and contentment 
in their new consular role and 
stayed at the post for ten years, 
serving successive ambas¬ 
sadors in Washington with 
distinction, playing an 
portant intermediary role in 
helping a number of British 
companies to win valuable 
supply contracts in the Ameri¬ 
can motor industry. When be 
left the Diplomatic Service in 
1968 Easton decided to re¬ 
main in Michigan and held a 
number of business positions 
there until he finally retired in 
1981. Thereafter he devoted 
himself mainly to Gnrsse 
Pointe golf dubs. 

Easton’s first wife died is 
1977. In 1980 he married in 
Detroit Mrs Jane Walker <o6e 
LeszynskiX who survives him, 
as do his son ami daughter by 
his first marriage. • 

ROBIN DUFF 

N«»y Clab of 1765 and 

Polytechnic news 
Lancashire 

The Royal Navy Club of 1765 
and 1785 held a Trafalgar night 

; at the Brc 

The following to be Professors 
from October 11, 1990: 

John Archer, Psychology. Mike 
Bode, Physics and Astronomy, 
Hilary Evans, Applied Biology. 
Ted Smith. Computing Ser¬ 
vices, Doug WhitteL Physics 
and Astronomy. 
The following to be Readers 
from October II, 1990: 

lan Sherrington, Engineering 
and Product design. Jaipaui 
Singh, Applied Biology. 

dinner last night at Uie Brewery, 
Chisweil Street Vice-Admiral 
Sir John Coward presided and 
proposed the toast to the •‘im¬ 
mortal memory". Mr John 
Tenaine was the principal guest 

Professor Norman 
Malcolm 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of Professor Norman 
Malcolm will be held in the 
Chapel of King's College 
London, on Wednesday. Nov¬ 
ember 21, at 6pm. Professor 
G.H. von Wright will give the 
address. 

Site offers new clues 
to Viking long boats 

By Christopher Follett 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS are get¬ 
ting new insights into the boat 
building techniques of a thou¬ 
sand years ago from a Viking 
shipyard unearthed in the 
south of Denmark. 

Excavations started in 1982 
after a fanner's bulldozer 
struck a mass of ancient 
blackened wooden ship parts 
at bis farm on the southern 
Danish Baltic island of 
Falster. 

Since then archaeologists 
have uncovered the biggest 
Viking shipyard discovered in 
Scandinavia over a 370-acre 
marsh area by the river 
Fribroedre near the hamlet of 
Noerre Snekkebjerg. south of 
the town of Stubbefcoebing. In 
Viking times the site, which 
today lies one mile from the 
sea. was on a fiord. 

Some 1,700 artefacts have 
been excavated so for at the 
site and despite conducting 
annual digs for eight years, 
archaeologists reckon they 
still have years of work ahead. 

“The evidence shows that 
ships were built, repaired and 
broken up at the shipyard 
from around AD 1050 to 
1100,” said Mr Jan Skamby 
Madsen, curator at Denmark's 
Viking Ship Museum and one 
of the archaeologists leading 
the excavation. 

•■The finds at Noerre 
Snekkebjerg — “snefcke" is 
significantly an old Danish 
word for ship — represent an 
incredible treasure trove for 
marine archaeologists, it is as 
for as I know the first Viking 
shipyard of the period ever 
unearthed, putting ii in tiie 
international class." 

. In al! Scandinavia only one 
other Viking shipyard has ever 
been discovered — an earlier, 
smaller yard on the Swedish 
Baltic island of Gotland. 

Artefacts found at the site 
indude tools, knives, shackle 
pins and brackets, wedges, 
rope fragments, hull ribs, rud¬ 
der frames and planking held 
together by wooden rivet pins 

Fragments of ships' bow 

and deck sections and a mass 
of pottery and wood shavings 
have also been found littered 
over the site, where three 
curiosities — an ancient horn¬ 
pipe. an ear-ring and a splen¬ 
did bronze sheath — were also 
dug up. 

The mass of spare parts for 
vessels uncovered at the site is 
put down to the shortage of 
oak wood for ship construc¬ 
tion in the late Viking period, 
it also reflects the size and 
importance of the Falster 
yard. 

Mr Skamby Madsen said: 
“Usable spare parts were 
salvaged from scrapped ves¬ 
sels for recycling in new ships 
and repair jobs at the yard. 
The use of oak rivets or pegs is 
interesting as it points beyond 
any doubt to the presence or 
influence of Wends — a Sla¬ 
vonic people who inhabited 
north Germany in the early 
Middle Ages — in south 
Denmark. The Wends em¬ 
ployed wooden rivets whereas 
the Nordic Vikings always 
used iron nails to assemble 
ships." 

He added: “Contrary to 
what history books say. the 
Wends were not always at war 
with the Danish Vikings, they 
were often allies and were 
probably given land in Falster 
in return for allegiance to the 
ancier i Danish kings." 

T —i • i ng techniques date 
the siu jruund the eleventh 
century and there is evidence 
that the ship\urc built big war 
ships. High pbo«.phaie counts, 
usually asstKuied wup hu¬ 
man and anim«i> remains, in 
soil samples from geological 
lest drillings near the site 
indicate the possible existence 
of two ancient settlements 
connected to the yard. 

The type of ship built is 
believed to resemble the five 
Viking vessels raised from the 
muddy depths of a Danish 
fiord on the I960* and now- on 
display at the Viitmg Ship- 
Museum at RosSkildJ* nr-.tr 
Copchages 

Robin Duff of Meidrum, presi¬ 
dent of the Scottish Ballet, died 
after a heart attack on October 
20, aged 75. He was bom on 
February 27,1915. 

ROBIN Duff was active in 
many different worlds. As the 
32nd Laird of Meidrum he 
applied himself to public ser¬ 
vice both locally and nation¬ 
ally. He was probably best 
known as chairman, and later 
president, of Scottish Ballet, 
where he built up a national 
company in which he rightly 
took peat pride. Others knew 
him as a restorer and earlier he 
had been a journalist The 
unifying factor in all was 
enthusiasm, application and 
flair. He was a convivial man 
with a gift for giving the 
impression to whomever be 
was with that there was no¬ 
body he would rather have 

met at that moment But he 
was not fickle; his dose friend¬ 
ships were long lasting and 
important to him. 

After education at -Win¬ 
chester and Trinity College, 
Cambridge, his first employ¬ 
ment was as tutor to two 
young Yugoslavian princes. 
In 1939 be returned to Eng¬ 
land and became a war corres¬ 
pondent for the BBC. 
Afterwards be worked for the 
Daily Express as bureau chief 
in Paris and Delhi. In that 
capacity he met the Maha¬ 
rajah of Bondi, who appointed 
Duff his personal aide and 
chief minister in 1947. 

Inheriting Meidrum in 
1954 Duff found himself 
responsible for a large house 
on an estate near Aberdeen 
which his family had owned 
since 1236. He decided that 
the only way to maintain it 

was to open it as an hotel and 
taught himself to be a chef 
Visitors were treated like 
guests in an old-fashioned 
country house: sometimes 
only a small electric fire 
healed part ofa vast bedroom, 
but there was a wide choice of 
interesting books to hand. He 
became chairman of Aber¬ 
deenshire Health and Welfare 
and served on the Scottish 
Housing Advisory Committee 
and later as chairman of the 
Air Transport Users Com¬ 
mittee (for which he was 
appointed MBE in 1985). 

In 1973, Duffbecame chair¬ 
man of Scottish Theatre Bal¬ 
let, which had moved to 
Glasgow four years earlier 
after a previous existence 
south of the border as Western 
Theatre Ballet; it was to 
change its name again the 
following year to the Scottish 

Ballet Duffs interest in danc¬ 
ing went back to his child¬ 
hood- At 14, he took part in a 
show called The Gipsy King 
with two younger children, 
Wendy Toye, later a well- 
known choreographer, and 
Peggy Hookham, better 
known as Margot Fonteyn. 
Their friendship was lifelong 
and he helped her write her 
autobiography. 

Duff defined the duty of the 
board of a ballet company as 
raising the money for the 
artistic director to get on with 
his job. He had much success 
in that, besides contributing 
substantially from his own 
pocket. He gave up the chaw- 
after 10 years when approach¬ 
ing 70 but was elected presi¬ 
dent and continued to take an 
arrive interest in the company. 

He did not many and is 
survived by his sister. 

SIR BEN 
LOCKSPEISER 

Sir Ben Lockspeiser,. KCB. 
FRS. scientist and admin¬ 
istrator. died on October 18 
aged 99. He was bom on 
March 91891. 

BEN Lockspeiser was by orig¬ 
inal discipline a physicist, and 
a good one. He had a thorough 
grasp of fundamentals, which 
made him a formidable critic 
even in areas of applied 
-science beyond his own range 
ofexpertise. Colleagues tailed 
hiiri “the genius of very on-; 
commoncommon sense'*. He 
practised as a physicist at the 
Royal Aircraft Establishment, 
ftroborough. for seventeen 
years before filling any pos¬ 
ition with an appreciable-man¬ 
agerial content, which meant 
that he did not really siart his 
administrative career until his 
late forties. His success was 
the more lenraikabtc. 

Lockspeiser.. -invented ft 
highly successful method of 
decking aircraft, which greatfy 
reduced the number of crashes 
by British bombers in the war. 
In the late thirties; as head of 
the newly created .air defence 
department, be planned the 
balloon , barrage winch much 
reduced the -accuracy of 
Luftwaffe. raids on Britain.. 
And when the whole idea,of 
the Dambusters raid was at 
risk because no one could find 
a way of flying accurately a 
Lancaster.bomber at. J5G it 
over water Lockspeiser, in the 
words of Wing Commander 
Guy Gibson, “thought an old 
idea , might work: spotlights 
placed on either wing, point¬ 
ing towards foe water where 
they would ctmvoge at 2 50 ft 
The pilot coukl see the spots 
and'when they merged into, 
one he knew the exact height. 
Within a week everyone could 
fly within a few'feet of the 
water with amazing con¬ 
sistency". . 

Ben Lockspeiscr was . born 
in London on Mahri 9,1891, 
the son of Leon and Rose 
Lockspeiser. He was educated 
at the Grocers’ School and; at 
Sidney Sussex CoUege, Cam¬ 
bridge, where he read Natural 
Sciences. In thefiratwoildwar' 
he served in the Friends 
Ambulance Unit in Gallipoli. 
After demobilization he 
joined the Royal Aircraft 
Etiabtishment in 1920, where 
he worked m the instruments 
and the aerodynamics depart¬ 
ments. In late. 1937 be sue- 

scientist available who was 
willing to become an admin¬ 
istrator. Lockspeiser was . a 
scientist who already had ten 
yeara experience in govern¬ 
ment administration. Unlike 
most of his predecessors he 
did not have to learn the 
procedures and traditions of 
departmental and inter-depar¬ 
tmental behaviour after his 
appointment. He came fully 
armed to foe fight A perma¬ 
nent secretary, even of a 
department devoted to sci¬ 
ence, has plenty of fighting to 
do, and yet it would seem that 
be tost his Last big battle. He 
was the last secretary of the 
DSfR to work with an adv¬ 
isory council. Asa result of the 
report of a committee of 
enquiry into the organisation 
and functions of the depart¬ 
ment his successor worked 
with an executive coundL 
Lockspeiser was against this 

Alter his retirement he 
joined the boards ofa number 
of companies and made his 
new colleagues think a great 
deal more about research and 
development He would al¬ 
ways take an emphatic and 
persuasive line about anything 
he believed in.' 

Lockspeiser was always in¬ 
tensely interested in the pol¬ 
itical scene. In. foe 1930s his 
views were regarded by many 
of bis seniors at the RAE as 
uncomfortably left-wing. This 
deep interest in affairs re¬ 
mained with him all his life 
■and he was always a stimulat¬ 
ing conversationalist and a 

oeeded RoxbeeCoxasbeadof devastating debater. His range 
the RAFs air defence depart- was wide. 
meat. In 1939hewasmadean 
assistant director of scientific 
research at the Air Ministry 
and soon after the war started 
he became erne of foe three 
deputy directory of .sdeaiific 
research. His field included 
armaments and instruments. 
The research and develop¬ 
ment section of the Air Min¬ 
istry became in 1940 port of 
die Ministry of Aircraft 
Production and later pan of. 
the bfinistry of Supply. ' 
Through these changes.. 
Lockspeiser advanced first to 
be director of scientific' re-. 
search (1943), then director, 
general of scientific research 
(1945), and finally, chief sci¬ 
entist (1946). , .J.... .. 

In 1949 Lockspeiser sue-. 
needed Sir Edward Appleton- 
as permanent secretary , of the 
Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research, a post he 
held until bis-retirement in 
1956. His appointment was 
something ofa departure from 
tradition. Before him, this 
office' bad been filled by 
finding the most distinguished 

His other great interest was 
music. In hxs FarnborOugh 
days be inspired and con¬ 
ducted the RAE orchestra. He 
never sought . professional 
standard* like his younger 
brother, Edward, but be was 
ah enthusiastic amaieur who 

• gave his friends a great deal of 
enjoyment. 

Good scientist though he 
was (a feet recognised by his 
ERS; in 1949) he will be 
remembered less for his scien¬ 
tific distinction than for being 
mi: outstanding civil servant 
and an administrator of 
character. As well as bring 
made an honorary fellow by 
his Cambridge college, he 
.received honorary degrees 
from Oxford, Witwatersrand 
and Haifa; he also received the 
United States Medal of Free¬ 
dom in 1946. 

He married in. 1920 Elsie 
Shottleworth, who died in 

• 1964. In 1966 he married 
Mary Alice Heywood. who 
died m 1983. There wens a son 
and two daughters of the first 
marriage. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr AJL Busby 
and Miss J.M. Livermore 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs F. Busby, of 
Stretlon-on-Dunsmore. War¬ 
wickshire. and Janet, daughter 
of Mr and Mis W.L. Livermore, 
of Famham, Surrey. 

Mr DJ. Foster 
and Miss EjC. Comrie 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Foster. ofRadlen. 
Hertfordshire, and Claire, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Julian 
Comrie. of East Lyng. Somerset. 

Mr AJ.W. Landers 
and Mbs $£. Strang 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.F. Landers, of Exeter, and 
Siin. daughter of Dr and Mrs 
WJ. Strang, of Castle Combe, 
Wiltshire. 

Mr E.DS. Morse 
and Miss FUVL Deane 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Morse, of Belchamp 
Walter, Suffolk, and Emma, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas Denne. of Bodsham. 
Kent. 

Mr S.C. Russell 
and Miss CJ_ Edmond 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Charles, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Russell, or Barnes. SW'lJ. and 
Catherine Lucy, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Edmond, of 
Oakley. Buckinghamshire. 

Mr A.Specdte 
and Miss K.JL Andrew 
The eng2g£Tneni is announced 
between Alan, son of Mr and 
Mrs J.W. Speedie. KirkmuirhiiL 
Lanarkshire, and Katharine 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R-5U. Andrew, Kirk- 
micharl, Blairgowrie, 
Perthshire. 

Mr NJ.P. Trevor 
and Miss J-A. Coates 
The engagemeni is announced 
between Nicholas son of the 
late Brigadier and Mrs Arthur 
Trevor, and Jennifer, younger 
daughter ui M; ji.-, Coates. v* 
Hungv-ferd f !«>. Mr- 
• tl'.k ( 

Memorial services 
Mr Ian Gow, MP 

The Lord Chancellor and Lady 
Mackay of Clashfern attended a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr lan Gow. 
MP. held yesterday at St Mar¬ 
garet's Church. Westminster 
Abbey. Canon Donald Gray. 
Chaplain to the Speaker, offici¬ 
ated. Father Jonathan Graves of 
St Luke's Church. Stone Cross, 
the Right Rev Peter BalL Bishop 
of Lewes, and Canon James 
Manse! led the prayers. 

The Prime Minister. Mr Jona¬ 
than Walsh and Mr David Gow, 
brother, read the lessons and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, QC. Lord Presi¬ 
dent of tbe Council. Leader of 
the House and Deputy Prime 
Minister, gave an address. The 
Very Rev Michael Mayne. Dean 
of Westminster, pronounced the 
blessing. 

The Rev Paul Ferguson, 
Chaplain and Sacrist of West¬ 
minster Abbey, the Rev Philip 
Chester. Canon Nicholas Read, 
the Rev Andrew Wadsworth. 
Mgr Barry Wynnes and the Rev 
Roger Holloway were robed and 
in the Sanctuary. 

The Speaker and Mrs Weath- 
erifl. the Lord Privy Seal, the 
Leader of HM Opposition, the 
Leader of the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats. the Leader of the Ulster 
Unionist Party, the Leader of 
the Ulster Democratic Unionist 
Party and the Lord Mayor of 
Westminster were present. Mr 
Edward Heath. MP, was repre¬ 
sented by Sir Brian Warren. 

The High Sheriff of East 
Sussex and Mrs Dunn, the 
Chairman and Chief Executive 
of East Sussex County Council 
and the Md>m and Mayoress of 
Eastbourne attended. Others 
present included 

Party. Mta Ooroon. MaKtr-Oneral 
aim Mrs CAR Neviii. Malor and Mrs 
John Courier. MKtod c«m 

Th« Secretary or State lor Defence, 
the CnanceUor of the Durfty of 
Lancaster and OvUiman of the 
Conservative Party. Die Secretary of 
Slate for Health, the Secretary of 
State for Education aod SOence and 
Mrs MacCrvoor. the Secretary of 
Stale for Transport, the Secretary ot 
Stale for Energy and Mrs WoKeham. . 
the Secretary. of state for the 
Environment, the Secretary of Stare 
for Northern Ireland, the Minister of 
AgrtniRure. Ftsherka and Food and 
Mrs Cummer, the Chief Secretary to 
HM Treanoy and Mrs Lament, the 
Secretary of Stale tor Employment 
and Mrs Howard, the Secretary of 
State for Walee and Mrs Haul, the 
Hon Mrs Douglas Hurd (represent 

and Mrs Enoch Pow,u. Mr TVnoOty 
Ramon. MP. Mr Mertyn Rees. MP. Mr 
Tim Renton. MP. the Hon Nicholas 
Ridley. MP. Mr Rofcert Sheldon. MP. 
Mr John Smith. MP. Sir John Stanley. 
MP. Mr tan Stewart. MP. Mr John 
Tavior. MP. Mr Norman TehML Ot- 
MP. 
_ The Hon Lady AUhn. the Hon 
Robert Bqacawen. MP. the Hon Sir 
raive and Lady Barbara Bonora. the 

Mr and Ms D G M Roberts. Mr T L F 
R«y»- Mr Neville .sandman. Mr 
Stephen SbwtMurne. Mr j r 

§3££^eSi&T E ^ PTtrff*?r 
- Mr Graham Archer (representing 
J1* PenBanMlUmhrSecretary at the 

Hon Bourne, the. Hon 
Gwyneth Dun Woody. !VfP. the Hail 
Amuhatd Hamilton. MP. (he Kou Mrs 

Hon Mrs Douglas Hurd (rspnacnttng 
the Secretary of stale »oc Foreign and 
Com monweal m Affairs). Mrs David 
Waddington (representing the Sec¬ 
retary Of Stale for the Home Depart¬ 
ment!. Che Attorney General and Lady 
May hew. the Sohrttor General and 
Lady Lyett. 

The Belgian Ambassador, the South 
African Ambawonar and Mrs KBIen. 
the American Amoassedor. the 
Ambassador of the Republic of 
Ireland. Mr Jim Tunoey (Depoty 
Speaker M the Dafll. Mr Alan Dukes 
(Leader of Fine Gad), senator Helen 

Derek Lawson, me Hon Mark Lennox 
Boyd. MP. Lieutenant-Colonel the 
Hon P H Lewis, the* Hon Gerald 
Mataand-Qsrew. the Hon FVancts 
Maude. MP. the Hon CoUn MoytUhan. 
MP. the Hon Patrick Neave. the Hon 
wtn Lam and Mrs Neave. the won 
PhiUip OopenheUn. MP. the Hon Mrs 

m. the Hon Timothy 
MP. -the Hon Nicholas 

- >. La«ty Abcty. sir Aothony 

Oouuoic Sir Psui Bryan. Sir Antony 
Buck. QC. MP. Sir RoOUl Butler. Sir 
J*o and La®' Carter.. Sir David 
Crouch. Str Peter emery. W>. Sir 
Nicholas Falrbotrn. MP. Sir 

rwreswunguie co-chairman." Ba 
Utah (Mer-PbrUameniary Body).! 
tor-General Richard Swinburn 

[ and representaflues of 

Brihshl 
M*. 

(Assb- tor-carKT-el^HW^ 
taot Ctilef of Gonerail Webo-Seown cwud 
ffwl Hussars), 
Conservative OMM OBKn Conserl 
y Research Department, conser¬ 
vative . Board of Finance. Creator 
Lopdwi Votmg Conservatives Bsh- 

i Muroe Conservative A^aociaifon.i 
Esstbowrie Community Health Cmm- 

Keogh Ctrtsn PiwnKve Democrats) 
Mr Ray Burke iMlnlaier for Justice 

Sir Charm 

gs^EES 

The Marquess of Rinding, the 
Marquess and Marrtdonen of Salis¬ 
bury. the Countess of Avon. Earl 
Ferrers, the cart of Lauderdale. Lord 
James Douglas-Hamuton, mp. vis¬ 
count Brldyrman. Viscount Brooke- 
borough. Viscount and Viscountess 
Cranoorne. Vfscouii Ecrtec. CH. 
viscount Lang. Viscount Tanypandy. 
Lord Valentine Cedi. Lord Alaennam. 
Lady Ashdown, Loro and Lady 
Auckland. Lortt Beaverbrook. Lord 
Betoft. Lord Boardrnan. Lord Boston 
of Favsraham. QC. Lord * Boya- 
Camenier, Lady Bruce-Gandyne. Lord 
Campbell of AUoway. QC. Baroness 
Camegy ot Lour 

Ceoffrey Ftnebera. 
Fletcher-cooler. QC. 
Fry. Str Anthony . __ 
Gtover. Dr Sir Aim Cbm. MP. Sir 
Philip Goodhan. MP. Sir Anthony 
Grant MP. Sir MkTiael Hamilton. Str 
miip sad Lady Holland. Sir Pater 
Hordern. MP. Sir John Hum. MP. SIT 
David Lane. Sr ChrMraUr Leaver 
CEastbownte College). Sir Kenneth 
Lewis. Sir lan Lloyd. MP. Sir Leslie 
ana Lady Loader. Str Gubm Longden. 

Sfr. John and Lady Lovertdge. Sir 
N«U Maefartene. MP. Str Pairtck 

jUSfrkd. Eastbourne Ashrldos Circle. 

iKSsSrsgsa.. ■ssrsss1 

Hiart FoimdJhoo. ■ WH VS. 
FTynxis of Chawlidi. Carter AU*S 
HeMbw. Ibe Press Association. Em 
End Mfiwn and- Winchester college. 

Mr Michael E. Snow 

Mrs Cow iwdowi Mi Charles Cow 
and Mr James Cow isons). Mr and 
Mrs John arose Mrs D«vM Cow. 
Robot and Timothy Oow mi and Mrs 
Peter Haroreoie? Allen. Mfas Harriet 
Grose. Mw Caroline Crave. Emma. 
Katie and Nicholas Roocoe. Mr and 
Mrs S E SCTOOr Mr and Mrs Gu> 
Woods. Dr citmnnd Hill, Mark and 
Kate Freeman Kate annioo. Mrs w 
Wallis Mr and Mrs -M Nash. Mrs Pam 
Mr Alerter Mm Lerfcy. Mr and 
Mm Robin Pwpotatt. Mr Brian 
Penman Mtw rtvi -n<» Mare Mr and 
Mr* jonn wtidimuo*. Mark and 9am 
Whaimnrr Kim vlMimur, Mr and 
Mu Rw-nard m-air«.ie Mrs John 
Biotrwi -Mr an.; Mr, Ptcnerd Lane 
A.i **r a Lj'. ItoiiDnunl 
O nr a i nrl V - - b Cordon. 
r.,rt t,- a;-d SI • ' - jw* mmk* Mr 

i.;-!— trim 
*uream 

Lord CUnlon-Dovts. Lord Cocks of 
HancUffe. Lord GotabrooO. Loro Oe 
Frevne. Lord Denham. Laid Eden of 
Wlrdon. Lord Ejienborough. Baroness 
Elies. Lora OHoa at Morpeth, Loro 
Elum. Btfsnas Ewart Biggs. Lord 
FKL Lord Fraser of Kumntk. Lord 
Oenartnur. Loro Goodman. CH. Lord 
Cooid. Lord Hanson. Lady Harm of 
Hwh Cross. Loro Havers. Lord 
Moncmeas. Btroom Hooper. Lord 
and Lady Jerkin of Rodina. Lord 
Johnston of Rock port. Lord Kimball. 
Lord King of Wartnaby Lord Lane of 
ute Moroni i National Union of Comer 
vathe Associations) 

Baroness M&rteod of Borve Lora 
Marshall of Leeds, land McAlpuie of 
Wert Green, lady Monk Bretton Lord 
Monson Lord Moran. Lora Moyola. 
Lora Minton of Lindwfame. Baroness 
ODoenneoiv Barnes, loro Pearson of 
Ran noth Lord Peyton of Veen II. Lord 
Plummer of a " 
Prior Lord! 
Pm on. (X _ __ 
ShawtrosL QC. Lord Skeunersdaie, 
Loro St John of Fawsiey Lord Siodart 
of Least on. Lady Strange Lord Taylor 
of Haanna. Loro Thomas of Gvydlr, 
QC. Lady Thorne ycr Oil. Lady 
Tptioni. uorti Trefeamr. Baroness 
T rurnp< region. Lady vatzey. Lora 
Vinson. Lord Young of CraTfham. 
Baroness Young. Lord Zouche 

Mr Mfctiaef. Ahson. MP. Mr Julian 
Aroerv MP. Mr Jack Ashley Of. MP. 
Mf John Blffen. MP. Sir Peter BJalter. 

Gaffs Sri nan. the Hon sir Adam 
Butler, him Lyuda CPJffker. MP. Str 
William dark. MP Sir Edward ana. 
Lady du Cano. Sir Norman Fowler. 
MP Sir lan Cumow MP Str Bryant 
Goa man !rs„w. Mr Michael HetHOn* 
MP Mi Tm cnee Hunan,. MP Lady 
Huwe Mr On-. 10 HavdL MP. Ml 
Mmha-i jopllr*. MP Mr TV MM 
La*'<r Mr Urro^rij Lute MP 
Ml C "W -v • »«.»»•. Mp Ot Cmlmi 
Ouie< ; i w Permv a: Ot M- 

MlcHM 
iramnbe. Sir DevW anduSy Se5£ 
Sir Odes snow. MP. Sir 

»?*■ MP.S4rNeU.shL_ 
Trevor Skeet. MP. sir John 
$“*• “f GoOJrey Taylor. Sir Michael 
JOylcr. Sir,John StradUag Thomas. ' 
hW. Sir John and Dome Guinevere 
TUney. Str Geroru ^Vaughan. MP. Sir 
Robert Waoe-Gery. - Sir David., 
wanton . Make General Sir Brian and 
Lady Wyldbore-Smith. 

^ Motor M and Lady Wendy Lyem. 
Mr and the Hon Mr* 1 Baynes. Mr and 
n£i.^.nP-**?- •’taconerson. Mr 
□avidand Dr the Hon Sarah Me) vine, 
the An Stcoias and the Hon Mrs 
Stacey Mwor and the Hon Mrs C J 
!?“??!!?■ M*. Jonathon Altken. MP. 
Mr Anthony Bmuimom-Dw*. mp. Mr 
David BeDptn b»>. Mbs Betty 

*■" uau rcyiun or reovn. UJHJ 
ncr of St Marylebono. Lord 
Lord Pvm Lord Rees. DC Lord 
a. QC. Lord setedon. Lord 

BoothraytL MP Mr WiiMon S c*tw 
2“IL JutUn entente MR 

Tam Daly ell Mp Mi HughGykea, 
MP. Mrs Terra 

Jessel 
MP. Mr TWl EMM 
Oocman mp Mr Tooy Janet, mp. Mr 

m*U!L mp Mr Richard Needham 
MP. Mr Michael NeubcrL MpTwit*} 
Emma Nicholson. MP. Mr MiehaeJ 

Ss.vsgfdg ss^asss? 
Mr P J Oopoer. Mr and Mr* O H.G 
Dwyl. Mrs cwaid Draper. Mr 

Mr* Jot,n Fioyd. Mr Allatau For***. Mr Neville 
Ford. Professor a T Fowler. Mr w 

The Ambassador of Jordan was 
represented by Mr-Abdullah- 
Madadha at a service of than ks- 
givmg for the fife of Mr MicHael 
E. Snow bekJ .yesterday jn 
Southwark Cathedral. Canon 
Peter Pen warden, vice^wovosi, 
offleiared. The Very Rev Peter 
Moore. Dean of St Albans, Mr 
Stewart Peck and Mr Robert 
Hartiand read the lessons and 
Mr Cymcm Snow, son, read 
from Kenneth Grahame's The 

Wind ln the Willows. /General 
Sir Edward Burgess gave an 
address: . ... 

The Very Rev. Dr David 
Edwards, provost, pronounced, 
the blessing The Master. War¬ 
dens and Members of foe Court 
of Assistants of the'Company of 
Glaziers and Painters of Glass 
-»e« among foo« present. 

PtoT-cy Cnrtf. QC. Mi ard Mr* JohnT 
Harrta. MrfudNh metura Kicuim .I 
Dr M A HoohFr Mr" Aiutsi^Horne.' 
Mr ana Mi’. Dan Howe. Dr w h 
Jaclt Mi Prt«>. iMThtoun'. Mr Edward. 
Jam*- Ml John KKflip Wp«cl>. Mr_' 
Eirt.T! |.«* »n trK. Knon. Mi->- 
Simon kili.Jf M-., >mro, Marrin.- 
Vi W/.:i»hl P4C.S. *fc. MlOdfl 
p.imfsn,' >»• is'Lcrc. ProiftfgtbL , 

Vfadimir 
Ashkenazy Rental 
A. private rednt by VTadirnir 
Ashkenazy in aid of The Royal. 
Philharmonic .Orchestra, .Tnisj^ 
■will be Held : oh . Tuesday. 
November 1.3, . at;. ChristieV.. 
Great Room*, . Kina Street, St 
James's, SWI. Tickets i£75)' 
include champagne reception at". 
7.00pmJ recital and buffet 'sup-. 
per \ with.. wwe.:: Tetepiiont;- ■ 
Lucienne 5uier. BPO. .Trust, 
071-6082381. :. '1 

Mr AJ. Dawes 
and Mrs E_M. Randall 
The . marriage took, place on 
Saturday, October 20, at St 
Andrew's. South Stoke, between 

'Alan Dawes, of Sireailey. and 
Mary Rundall, of-Woodcocc. 
MrJXXWardbw 
Miss £X. Ritfaerford 
The marriage took place on 
Saturdw, September 29, at All 
Saints Church, Ladbroke. War- 
wjcfcshire. between James, son 
Of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Wardlaw, of Betchwonh. and 
Catberine,'daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Rutherford, of 
Ladbrote. Canon Anthony 
Rowe and Fr Kevin Taggart, 
OSB, officiated. 
" The bride-was'given in mar¬ 
riage by- her father and was" 
attended • by Miss Louise 
Rutherford. AnnabeUe and Vic¬ 
toria Judd, Arabella Robinson 
and Alexander Harman. Mr 
Rupen Mayo was.best mao. 

.A reception was. held at the 
-home of the bride, and the 
honeymoon was spent abroad. 

Dinner 
Royal Society of St George 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of Westminster at¬ 
tended the Trafalgar, night din- 
ner--of the Royal Society of St 
Gecnge bdd last' night at 
Grosyenor House. Mr JOhn 
MinshuU-Fb®. chairman, pre- 
sideti and the guest of honour. 

■Admiral Sir Julian Oswald, First 
Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
SiafC proposed the toast to the 
“immortal memory”. The other 
speakers were Earl Nelson. 
Rear1-Admiral Godfrey Place. 
VC Chairman of the Victoria 
Cfpss and George Cross Associ¬ 
ation, .Sir..Colin Cole, -Garter 
Principal King of Arms, and the 
■RevBasiI-Watson. 

Seal survey 
Members of the public are being 
asked to tsfoepart in a survey to 
find out how many seals remain 
in the Wash and along the north 
Norfolk coast. More- than 1 
I7.Q00 teals were wiped out in- . •• 
the. North Sea fry a -distemper 
virus'in i 08*- The Conserva¬ 
tion Research . Organisation; 
run ping die survey, says that - 
beferelhejeitidemic l.OOO com- 
men seats lived iu the Wash, but : 
couios'now reveal abottt 360. * ) 

LH 
'l 



ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
We Baw then, my bmtta, 

VMPV’Mh ana 
■—— ^WATt'- Ob IMiiw Oiit 

r^'-'Sixths "Y 'metaST1*w»"m»i •«* 
. 5£g?j’ * Peter 

October 21 st * * I ta£5£j““L SSc*?2«hw' 
i#fy Apphm . • ,^W*w-. . DfiMittfid -dauohterf Hannah 

t-OttOea*«raand.m (JONES - On October 19th. 

VWMWeDemMnhOavht 

!&«&:*mMU*- 

Home, nw Join Tempter, 
hebmdhusband af the Btt 

. Jm..#msy tarred rather or 
Roratt* amt ChnsSjqber and 
deveud grandfather or Cur. 
Attx. Victoria and WUfrML 
Poneml Service at St Petart. 
ObotfHwrtii clm&kx}. an 
.Monday October 29m at 
220'Ptt. Ftanfly-flpwera 

gsania^ ■ms- 

i ^r^wilitod Hmphu in !• ' ■ Ml 
SSLSLS^ S^S t—_2s 

Tbeeny.- . ROYLE/m 
Ce*W~ *'ft>.(Mi||HT 22m -. ugrttaK 
iS*5tE£Si^L}*,ta0,81 °“wS^ 

S3S3S^*« : “SS saas 

‘SffSrfejf'ys a.™? 
CWWafe'a OMBWarTsojS 

"gES 
HMDttfl.toiani-aioaSvS^ *££$'? 
son. Adam Alfred Christian! SEE? £ 

£"*** Roberts) ana - Grc-amvir 
Gtanan. a daughter, Oeorstne tohm 
AwnaMnnw.,^ .tM?, 

EVA»» ‘- On October' 22m ’ 
9am. to Harold Evans ana I r 
Ttaa Brown, a maw otn I 
S5?J522eL « “» New .jaeorrT 

3ffyg,ss.M!*fco^ 
FAWWUJR^Octotw-iTtt, gES?^ 

«Ttie Pocmmd HoemuL t« fSm | 
(nte R«hw) «w •- CtoSStor! 

<tau®w*r- ■nmwtey Aramnto Claire. Fanny 
PWCHOT - On October 18th Oonaomn 

I994X to . Comma ami Foundstk 
**"«*Vtt mi. SebaaUen AUSTIN . 
EOn*ma- " Frederick 

MJ«-On October ITOi. « RmAa Set. 
The Portland Hospital, to -bustMmd . 
Etewr tote Bachtokt) and Austin. W 
Urtdu a soil Autbonv ■ . THi iteep i 

CUUk-Oa October IBBwat 
Mtwmmwm -^ ■ - - - . . TOtBte. ; t«& EUZabCto. 
W**. bn October 20th. -.wnmw orctrcortai era* 
tQ8u»n ^*0 Dram) gad rimer* to 10 am October 
S™™s- * dautfHtr. Leute 2fflh at St Mary and St 
S®***™.»steem lor George . Georoe namottc Church. 
Mtf JadL ■ •• • .- . - Totnee. Devon. Enqtttrtas 

. ' ’ ta~ ■ and'' flowers to . itomngs 
MARRIAGES *' I -FuneralSendees. lOtA High 

Sjttol Teona. Devon, tel: 
MYLE/UgnOKNIOtMOl - The Tamo 802417. 

damage took place on 13th tWCCWBL-OpOctobergtet. 
October at Monflanqittn m peafleftfliy - at Keswick j 
FraiKe. of Gramme Hoyle • entase Hospital. Gladys, 
and Caoiopa Raxhorangb ot ■ dtoerty loved by her famBy 
AddetlHgy . QgordflHreT ■ _ and .menus. 1 I- JAVtt* -. On' Saturday: 

October 20th. suddenly, 

SSSZct'Sg. 
__ .father of Jotm and Geoarey 

■/. On October rad .. gaodMiw ■ of 
2?; !9®®*1 GidldhaB to .Bentandn. Jonathan, Photo 

■«» Joanna. PrtvMe 
SMsnd Officer Btoyl Jones -- -cremation. 

- O" October 19th. 
- . peacefully at home. Richard 

«g • «®0' uwu Dentna RJL. 
TT^ rr^1r^?r_dfg^.^,y_g ' aged - 73. Moved 
iramacottoe. nilfnoiuim sen of Ctcre. deviate 
Avenue. Rye. East Stmtac. tuuband of Jcjy. lovtoa totter 

np.-rno r or - .Penny. Rutm and 
I_ DEATHS . , I Roeemafy: A much loved 

. gramdfmher who win be 
On. October 19th I 

WOUMN-On October 18th. 
at SJ Thomas' Hospital, to 
Heather (nte Moffett) and 
Gtenn. a son. Edward 
William George, a brother 
tor Charks and Eltsabeth. 

HOLMCCH - On October 20th. 
to Matnda ami WHMam. a' 
son.. t ■• 

HOOLEY-On October 17th. at 
The Christiana Hartley 
Maternity HogpOal in 
Southport. to Ehzabeth (nte 
Tribe) and Richard, a son. 
Alexander James Antony. 

HUMPH *■ On October 16th at 
The Portland HospBal. 
London, to Diane Fresqoex 
and Richard - Hudson, a 

199a George, much loved 
jwsband of jnr and faDMr of 
Gavin. Katie and .Anefla. 

. Funeral Service at Somhead 
Ambatorhon to l L on on 
Thnraday October. 26th. 
Family flowers . only. 
Donations to BritNh Heart 
TtowdaUon.:. 

AUSTIN - On October 19th. 
Frederick-Goorge. AJtOA.. 
Rome Scholar. RLE* beloved 
butoemd of the Ule Phyllis 
Austin, to home peaeefuOy in 
Mkoleep asm a short otneaw 
He wffl be sadly rabaed by 
Ida daughters, grandchndren 
and ' Brrat-trandchiHitoi. 
Funeral Nowemtoar 14th to 
SIS ' GMdete .' Tween 
Crematorium.' 

AUSTIN - On October-2i»iL 
Peacefony at Orpfngtoa 
HospitaL Charles, aped 79. 
Mostrdaarty loved hushaml 
of Pauune. father of rauto^ 

- Alexandra and Jonathan and 
.a dew wandfMher. Fmeral 
Service to St Maty's Church. 
College Road. Bromley,-oh 

■Friday October 26m at 2^0 
pm. Donaddna In' hh 
memory may be sent to 
CLAJLE. tor 3 MaUaOy 
Haddicapoed Prow*. Me 

TUB. Sevenoaks. Kent. 

.MdtyjTdaaod by aU. Funeral 
'Sendee St Mays Church. 

Keittebeore. on Friday 
October 26ttt to tl am. 
Family Dowers only, dona* 
dons to The bdorad Notional 
Hunt Jockeys Fund c/o 
Layxeg Funeral Sendees. 
Awtocombe. Honlton. 
Devon. •- . 

EASTON ■ On 19th October In 
.Groese Potote. MKMgan; 
USA; Air Oommodore Sir 
James CJack*) Easton 
KCMC. CB. CBE. Legion of 
Merit (US), dear hutoand of 
Jane (and formerly of the 
late Anna), beloved father 
and grandfather. Private 
funeral followed by crema¬ 
tion In Cross* Potnte. 
Memorial service in London 

. later. No flower* but nona- 
- ttoni may be sent to The RAF 

Bmevotent Fund. . . 
FISK - On October 21st 199& 

after a short mnew Vera 
Constance, a true friend and 

Tempter. • wtptfted May (tamwrty 
the on wMddL nte OMeoruoxi. 

toner or peacefully at AUWaiMrailfler 
merand- 3 years-devoted auntnp. 
or Guy. Modi loved mother. 
WUfratL. -- gnuxanttw and grau- 

gruKunother. Qromatton to- 
GaMtont Cnmatortum on 
Thursday, October 230 s 
2-30 pm. Ftotdly nowtra 
.only, donattops IT desired to 
AtzhcOno* Disease Research 
SecHSF. 1S8 Batham High 
Road. London SW12 9SN. 

KOOHUM - On October 20th. 
iB&uto peacefoBy In a mranp 
lunSih home, Rornan Robert, aged 
Svcmul . T7yore.devoted husband of 
nXSSr Asme and loving fitther and 
MX a gntndtotber. Funeral Sendee 
Smrcli. '« St Cadtetlne**. Lfflmgton. 

on Monday October 29tn at 
harmat it JO am. ftotowed by a 
itAHtah private cmnanon. Family 

M: dawn only, denettone if 
desired to the CV«ac Ftbrods 

_ Trust c/o CecU Mewling 
ESS ' Funeral Directors. 3 Green 
**££? WR. Hoyson- 

LETTS - On October 19th 
ramuy 199a peocefidly to Ms home 

Munfav to WUiterslenv. WUOdure. 
aged 76 yean. Harold John 
Rowland. Dear hutband and 

to mm! friend of Beth. Humanist and 
Oranret Scumut. a mao of nuegnty 

and visum. Donations tt 
, pmS deetred to The Sausuary 
Private Hoance Can Trust. . 

UmUHBn - On October 
rr loth lBUi peacefully al home with 

MS famtty. Ben KC& FRS. 
mhI AO frioads wetoome to the 
mwm sendee at Brarimed. 
devoted Crematorium. Berks. Octo- 
aof^wr her asm at the revised One 
n ma of tl-OOam. No Memorial 
h loved Sendee or flowers but 
win b anyone wishing to. pleose 
cvtLJT. donate to the Fund for 

Saenhflc Research Sidney 
Frvoty " Sussex College. Cambridge , 

tl am. LUNT-On October 20th 1990. 
t. dona> peacefully at home. David 
National Broughton. aged Si. 
md c/o hutoandof Joy. Service « si 
Services. Peter's Church. BudWgh 
4onUan. saherkm. on Thursday 

October 25th as n am. 
doberln Burial at Abeniovey on 
hchtgan; Friday October 260* to 1030 
tore Sbr am. No flowers please. 

Hie dearly Moved mvi I ° ® *■ 
wdatoTtoWtorShaoS MURRAY - On October 20th 

ssr ■sssasrs 
Alvlno and TQUeFreaouez to - Peacefully m noaptau. Leatle 
Albuquerque. NM. . and 
Frank and Ruth Hudson, of 
West Harwich. Mass^LSA: 

JONES - On October 20th, to 
Annabel (nie Eley) and Rom. 
a son. FeUx. 

JUDAH - On October 19th. to 
Rosie (nte Wtihehouse) and 
Timothy, a daughter. Esther 
Edith, a sister tor Beatamn. 

LARK - On October 22nd. to 
Pirn Otoe Gooch) and 

ChariNL aged ao years, of 

years of Sktoey. No flowers 
please, hut donations to 81 
wiund* Hospice. 
Chichester. Funeral Service 
H Oathester Cremaioruan 
on Tuesamr October 30th at 
12 noon. Enquiries to FA 
Holland & Sou. 3 JubOse 
Road. Chichester, tet (0243) 
782965. 

MayflekL Sussex, tanbabdof I^QLYNN - On October 14th 
.Jean. Funeral Service at 
Tunbridge • wells 
.Ctanatorium an Thursday 
October 25th at 4 pm. Family 
flbwers only. Doo&Oona if 
wished lor BrOkb Ncvr 
Foundation and dqoiriaa 
mease, to Pam BVsauth 
Funeral . Sendees. 
.Crowtxxoufitu ten tOB92) 
655000. 

199a peacefully ■ at 
Cambridge. Lottie, wife of ' 
the late Hyman Qtynii.: 

199a . Margaret Francis 
Bride. RAP. Reception at the 
Bnmacmaie CDnceptKxv 
SpuikhUL at A30 pm on 
Wednesday October 24th. 
Funeral Man at n am on 
Thursday 26th. Masses or 
donations if desired to 
Arthritis and Rheumatoid 
Research c/o The Dean of 
Medicine. Unlventty Cottage. 
EarisTort Tsrace. Dublin. In 
McRxyiam . Dr. Thomas 
Murray Q.I9ia 

Deeply mourned fay all her MADEL - On October 19th. 

Grahanuo daughter. Ntoota. I.BRAITHWAITE - On October 
a sister for Katie. . . 20th 199a after many yean 

LEYMSON - On October 19th. TH health, borne with courage 
toPennyand.Stephen.ason.- and; good humour. Archy.- 
Stmon George fiarflrid.; A . agml. 79. Royal ArtUery 
brother tor Amy..reared. Deorty loved 

MAKY • On Octtbar'2Stnd.-to husband of Honor, and a 
Tina and Colin, a son. • towtng and much loved tether 
Samuel CoUXL and vandtethv. Funeral al 

MANKHAM - On OHober 19th « Mtohaal said AM AngtS* 
at. The Porihuid NonttaL to Qiflrth. Ufton... -Warwick- 
Carol Ann inee Hunter) aod «Wre. fallowed tay cremaltonr 
Tim. a daughter. Lucy Bern. ; ^ - Wow* Crathato- 

MASfHOTT-On October 17th. J™ 
to CM tote Rafted md-Ttany. 
a son. Jonathan Duncan. : • 

MAT - cm October 12Bl to ::rinB John Thstoc Funeral, 

a. daughter..- Rachel- Anson <0926* 426062. . 
RDRTtNt-OnOOUber2ist.at 

muiiiua im-cm oamraxn. . The • Grantham XoanUaL 
to OH (nte Miner) and. mmMmiu ■ RMandd, PtiHy 
Michael, a son. Thomas loved husband - of. Edna 
Charles. j. (Dtckk -mfiar of 'Jahet and 

NOVELL! - On October l6(h , Rtchard and devoted 
199ft at The Portland Hob)* . grandpa. FonaaiySWxetaiy 
tat. to Aido and Siranena. a of John Player A Son* 
daughter.-Moody. - Branch e£ Hnperial Tobacco 

PAYNE- Oh October 20th. to Company.. Funeral and 
ghi (nte GadiraO -and ' tatennenr. at Afl Saints 
Steven, a daughter. Mtdufir Church. HoogtwxHhe^fflL 
Diane. - . Grantham, at .12. noon 

PUTT - On October 17th. to Friday 0ctop«r260i.-Family 
Hilary (nte Pryce). and flowera only.- Donatlonr to 
auiramh^ a duller. Hough Church c/o JOavkl. 
Anna Rosamond, a staler for Hj®*- S<x», London 
Tom. Road. Grantham. 

MHJtnOM - On October LtncotasWre. 
MhlOTOtoFrame.toSallle COX - CM Ortober 2tst at 

family. ■ 
ROFFEY • On' Octobcr-20th. 

pmcfftiBy at home. Patrick 
Murray, hatband of Inge, 
tether of Hugh and Helen 
and beloved grandfather of 
Julia, 'Alison. Christopher 
and Plpoa. Funeral Service 
at Amesraant Crematorium 
an Friday October 26th at 
11 JO ank Enquiries to 
Malcolm Jones Fhnsal 
Sendee, tel: (0442)866724. 

MUR - On -October 19th. 
aged 81; Benffanl Rtchard 

. Townasid. dearly loved 
husband of Diana and loving 

peacefully after a long 
illness. George H.. aged 67. 
beloved husband of EUzabeOi 
and ' father of Jennifer. 
Ahaon and Dteorgh. 
Memorial Service at Si 
Margaret's Church. 
Wamham. on Saturday 
October 27th at 11 am. 
Farafly flowers only, but 
donsMoatto the Iterfclnsons1 
Disease Society. 36 Portland 
Square. London WIN 3X3. 
would be greatly aporedaced 
IV the itonny- 

inte Rowson) and Fraser, a 
son. Dunam James. 

RODGER* - On October 20th. 
to Debra (nte Shark*) and 
David, a daughter. Abbta 
Ellen. 

ROYDS - On October 22nd. to 
Camilla and James, a son. 
Thomas. . . 

Easter Gourdie. MefttoOur. 
Perthshire. Mane .wife of 
George A. Omc. Funenfl 
Service St ChBierinrt, 
Etdscopal - CJnnrii. 
Btotroowrle. on October 2Sth 
at 2JO pm. Fhmfly :<towem 
ordy.hut donahoasJfdesirtd 
to Thr CampMD' Vfllage-. 
Trust. BteUskte. Abefdeen. 

husband of Diana and loving - l<Mh 
•Benue' to. Hden and her 7. 
Wlihaitt Ftmerat Service at 
St Mdara Cfatarfa. 

' Uantedarnfewr. SSL 
■ Aberystwyth, at 2-30 pm on 

Tbureday October 25th. S? 
«8NM . OH October 19th. £onad 

■jBaafBMitarhlBt>ooie.lnlds .EhSep 
-6801 year. BrianKevta JJTb 
HUM-.: : M.B.. BA. Oeora 

- FJLC.OXL Dearly loved and _____ 
loving husband of Johnnie OLDER 

.add a iluu lanam of Roger peacei 
and Matoton. No flowers hv long! 

' request. DonaMons tor St WSHt 
Thomas' Church may be tad loved 
to.Mr.Bernard TwtneO. 4 - loved. 

' Hawthorn Rise. and f 
Haverfordwest Corlm 

NUBBINS.- On October 20th and E 
199a Jotm Hubert OBmod. 

: mach loved husband, tether 
. and grandtether. Service of Thors 
Thanksftvtog. St May the Donat 
Virgin. BuddamL at noon ^rngu 
Friday October 26th. Famfiy TeddP 

"flowers only.' Donatiow tt hosph 
desired to Scanner Appeal. HLLM 
Friewts of East Surrey r?rS 
HospttaL v/o Treas. Lonack. {SJS 

. Horiey LodgCLane.SaOtonls. rfi/r. 
RHl HEA. 

HUfODNSON - On October 
20th. after flinesa borne with omen 
peat toritmde. suddenly at . Memo 
Arundel Hospital, firigid «*,! 
Manreen. of Araberiey. West t**, 
Sussex. Service at Amberiey Christ! 
Church «r Tuesday October Manet 
30th at 11.30. - ' N-wm 

IGLETHORK . On October 
19th. at Ms home. Mark (the 
gentle Nana aged 28 yam. 
Much loved son of Terence 
and Ann. Service at 
Beckenham CYemusrtum on 
Thursday October 26th at 
11.30 am. No flowers, toil 
donations tor Croydon 
QAepsy Society may be sent 
to J.B. Shakespeare Lett, 67 
George Street. Croydon 

LDOt - On October 19th. 
peacefully tn iMHPttL after a 
long OtnesB bravely borne. 
WflHanr nuia mwt greatly 
loved husband of Daisy, 
loved and.honnmd father 
and family man oy Jonn. 
Corlrme. WDUam. ChartaOe 
and DaaleBe. Service In St 
Mary's Church. Hampton- 
on-Thomes at .12 noon. 
Thursday October 26m. 
Donations ir wished to . 
League . of Friends, j 
Teddlngton -Memorial \ 
HaspRaL' 

NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS. 

fFFtOM OCR AMERICAN CORHESTONDENT) 

OCTOBER 23 ON THIS DAY 1877 

' country I live in belongs to me and 
belongs .to the Government I have 
come to find out where is the best 
place to remain. Where 1 live there u • •- 
a good deal of talk about my agency. 

The Indians received little satis- A line has been drawn from where I 
f action from President Rutherford & am, from the Black HiUs towards the 
Hayes. Their must was always a lost ■ Big Horn. / don't understand the . 
one; settlers inexorably moving into Une.AUI know i$that they are trying 
their territories and the ever to frighten us into this business, 
encroaching railroad forced them to Thats the way J came to sign the 
move to government reservations. paper that ■ I did■ (meaning the 

agreement of last Fall). They told me 
-f—at the time that my great Father sent 

■:’me near' there-'far the-purpose of 

Kf)RT*H AMFR1CAN INDIANS. • trealin£ 1™ the country. Jf so, I am 
NORTH AMEKJuAN iNDlAivs. . wUlingtb treat They told me that if T. 

(from ocramekican corbesfondend did not sign, they would send me 
. south or-across the Missouri river. 

nou<naJvaKptt3 ■ Although I signed without their 
When the President rethrae^ to ■' ^m^.rae eiar^ what they wanted. 

Washington from his very soccessfiil l.waniedto teU them howl was to live 
Southern tour.' he found thalhdiAh after I signed die papers; haw many 
question, in several aspects, meeting cattle and agnauttumTimplements I 
him and needing solution. The; . have, and other, things; thats 
friendly Indians of the North-West, : theway they treated me. I know one 
who had been promised muck and* .';***/« When a white man 
whose removal from the Black Hills l;owns land, fte builds a fence around 
country the Government had ■ for ^ «** do*f*t 
some time been endeavouring to ^ &U*. That is the way white men In*: 
effect, had sent a deputation of chiefs Bui yowr people don task questions. 
to Washington to%ee the “Great You 1^ our landsrfmm us. Before . 
Father" and plead their cause. These the white men came to us, we had a 
Indians had to be met and shrewdly good tune m taking care of our ■ 
dealt with, and the-great Indian , property;,butnmv, asj told you, «jc 
Councd has consequently occupied <***.*>* Your people, make roads 
the most important attention of the ond dnve.auxxy the game and thus 
Goveramentfor severe] days. It a make, us poor and starve. A land was 

probable that this Council will have.- «««n to 
more important results than any . said we could Uve there, but the whoe 
SSL mating yet held. By the close, people argtryuig to push us out of the - 

TUrrt win fead to the country, and where we can do 
nwvTS Sf mtire body of the nm/.W You live ten. The Gr^t , 
SiSra and Arrapahoes and 'the Spirit gave you the l^tAyou slcy 
au^Uaryttibes firbmthe Black HQIe herewahaU your popb-TM wthe 
S^tb^ervatiads along the i^ aU notumougfa to.Uve, When 

SSri rivwlS ite tributaries.. 
will he thoroughly under ottfAf to hold on to it as their own. 

^«StS3iiS My great. Father. T can't read or 
miliWrvcontroLT^ ^ ^ should like to bring my ' 

Canada,jnU Tfo. rountryi hue mis mine -1 love 

ss,?&SS.d"" ■ 

PAUJIirr - On October 19th. 
to Manchester. Christopher 
David, mufti loved husband 
of Sarah, son df Maty and 

. David and rider brother of 
. Jane and. Nicholas. Family 

funeral to be followed by a 
Memorial Service at a later 
date. Donations. If wished, to 
The Long Fund at The 
Christie Hospital. 
Manchester, to be sent to IA 
Newman. Ortflm House. 
Wtoctwrier Street. Salisbury. 

BEES'- On October 20th. 
pwnrfoHy In hogpttah 
Garnet, brioved husband of 
DUys and tether of Anthea 

. and Ddym.' Emeritus 
Professor of French. Hull 
UitivKuay. Private family 
funeral- DonaUans If wished 
to intensive Care UniL Peter¬ 
borough District Hospital. 

REEVE - On October 21st. 
peacefony at home. Marietta 
(nte Browne), the prioved 
wtfe of Sir Trevor Reeve for 
49 years and the much loved 
staler of PaL Funeral on 
Thursday October 2Sth at 
Putney-Vale Crematorium at 
It am. Flowers to JJL 
Kenyon Lid.. 49 Marioes 
Road. W8. by 9 JO am. 

Rtomi - On October 19th. 
peacefully at home, after 
long illness borne with 
periodic exasperation. John 
Hugh. FROL, much towed 
husband, father, .fattier-in- 
law and grandfather. 

. Funeral Mass - at 12.16. 
Monday October 29th at St 
James' Church, Forbury 
ROM,. Reading..- Flowers 

- welcome nut dnnanops If 
desired to Cancer Aftercare. 
UA ' Warwick Road. 

. Readme. RG2 7AX. 

Sunday October 2lst 199a 
Fiona (nte ADfrey). of west 
Hadden, Northamptonshire, 
wife of John and much loved 
mother of osrvjd and Jamie. 
The funeral, service win be 
held on Friday October 26th 

'. at the Parish Khoren of St 
EthridreteL Guusboroofti. 
Northamptonshire. at 

■ZZOrao. 

SEYMOUR CHALK - On 
October 21st. at home. 

' Robot MaEBritL much loved 
and loving Husband of tooe. 
dear Brother of Shrita and 
Uncle of Davkl .and MktiaeL 
Tlw funeral service win take 
ptoc* at Si Saviour's. Walton 
Street.- London SW3. at 
10J0 ant on Friday October 
26tb and the tnttnwjni wfll 
be private at whymrofe. 

SHARK - -On October. i90u 
Chriote. peacefully tn her 
SleA after a long courageous 
ngot agamst cancer, in her 
doth year During her Ulnem,. 

-. as throughout her fife, sue 
had sought to minima* the 

- suffering of .others 'around 
tear. Donattohs. In lieu of 
flowers, would be ancour- 

. aged fay herself ana tier 
temOy to ttir Rtomi Maroaen 
Hospital . Cancer Appeal 
Fund. 203 FuUwm Rosa 

• Sw3 60. A Service wfli be 
candncied at Gr "PaoTs. 

..Wilton Place. Ktughtsbridge. 
at 1040 am on Friday 

- October 260t 1990. 

MNtTON - On October 19th. 
James Hay Miliar, aged 76. 
Much loved husband of 
Peggy, father of David. 
Etteabeth unH victoria and 
grandpa of Henry. Lydia and 
David. Ftaieraf Service at 
HjHmihimi Pjw»i«l,iHiim on 
Friday October 26th at 1140 
am. friends welcome. Famtty 
flowers only, but donnuoas if 
desired to Royal Brampton 
NadORN Heart Htuglid. atm: 
Dr. Dubois. Fulham Road. 
London 8W3 6HP. 

a friendly Indian, and who, = S ^ 

being a u., *1^ oeenev across the Arkansas. Where! 

c- ■ rpua »ViorariXPr Of his speecn *«> m*wm. - 

^uUX 1 Kx Hnd of man he *»■ Hei^d: wish you would have the roads go 
bh^V^lfaJw^ I have come to round us. notdbturbing ourhomes.. 

Aiv ^rrotf happy hut leave us where'we are. My great 

*?£ '-ou and shake hand* Father, I came here to let you know 
wSi yLu ah a good heart The whalmy trouble w. I am done. 

SOWER - On October 20th. 
after a kmg ttmess tone 
wtttt great courage and 
dtonttp, OeafBey Myles, 
brioved husband of Dawn, 
ctavood tether of Andrew 
ond-Niclioias and broflier of. 
JosftXnne CFranUL Funeral 
at Hoop Lane Jewish 
Cemetery. Gotten .Green. 
nwil. on Tuesday October- 
23rd 1990 at 240 Dm. 
Prayers the same evening 
640 pen. Room of Prayer. 
West Loudon Synagogue. 33 
Seymour Pfacs. wi. 

TBKW1KLLA ■ On October 
tie 1990. wuBam Martin, 
aoeo 90 years. pMceruay at 
Itotor with tus (amtty after a 
ahon tenses. Brioved 
husnand of John, loved 
lamer of Christopher. 
Margaret and Jennifer and 
am ffwafaoier to no seven 
grandenuoren ana su great- 
grandcntMreii. All friends 
wKem to the Oiureh 
Service at Si Peters. 
Dorchester. 00 Thursday 
October 2em a 140 m 
Famtty flowers only. Dona- 
nans for a-memorial sees for 
the twapte 01 Dorchester may 
be sent c/o Graby Futwnd 
Sendee. 16 Princes Street. 
Dorchester. tet (0306) 
262538. 

WALKMD-WWTE . On 
October 19th 1990. tn the 
Sunmute of Oman, a 
passenger In a motor car 
accident. Michael, aged 47 
years, dearly beloved only 
son of Joan and William and 
brother of ESzabelh and 
Charlotte. RJ.P. 

MnETHERAU. - On October 
19th. peacefully at his home 
In Sheixon Manet. Theodore 
Sumnor. Much tawed 
husnand. brother, father, 
grandtether and priest, aged 
BO Service al Sheptoo Matter 
Parish Church at 2 pm on 
Saturday October 27th 1990. 
No flowers please. OonMtams 
if desired » the Sbegton 
Manet Parish Church 
Resioranon Fund. 

WHfTI - On October I9tb. at 
The Royal Free HospitaL 
London. Eva White, aged B3. 
QkRiallQn Service at Goiters 
Great Crematorium on 
Thursday October 25th at 
140 pm. Floral tributes may 
be sent to uevenon A Sons 
Ltd.. 624 Finchley Road. 
NWIl. fay 1240 pm. 

W1LKMMN - On October 
21SL peacefully at home, 
Kenneth CYaname. CBE. 
DSc. PCGL Hon FRAeS. 
FEng. CB1M. DKL FOT. 
FRSA, Cremation at 
Chtttera* Cremaurium. 
Amersham. 140 pm Friday 
October 26th. Donation to 
Mane Curie Memorial 
Foundation. 28 Beigrave 
Souare. London 8WIX 8QG. 

WOODCSON - On October 
19th 199a peacefully In 
Haywards Heath Hospital. 
Richard Ernest. loving 
husband of Nora, tamer ot 
Anita and grandfather. 

-Funeral Service has been 
arranged, strictly famtty 
only, no letters or flowers 
please but donations for 
Cancer Reuet may be sent 
c/o Masters and Son. 20 
High siren. Lindfleid. West 
Sussex RH16 2HR 

[MEMORIAL SERVICES] 

ASKEW - a memorial service 
for Peter Gamed Agnew win 
be held al 9 Matthew's 
Church. Great Pew Street. 
London SWI. at 11 am on 
Thursday November 15th 
1990. 

ANNALY - A Service of 
Thanksgiving far the life of 
Luke Robert. Sth Baron 
Annaly. will be held at 12 
noon -on Wednesday 
November 28th al St 
Cteroent Danes Church. 
Strand. London WC2. 

BRAY - A Memorial Service 
for Mr. EW. Gray. Official 
Student of Christ Church 
1939-77. win be held tn 
Christ Church CtthedraL 
Oxford. on Saturday 
November 24th at 240 pm. 

WCLBY-CVERAJtD A 
Memorial Service fbr Gbmne 
Wetey-Everard win take i 
place In ttie Parish Church of : 
Caythorpe. near Grantham. 
Lines., on Sunday November 
26th at 2 pm. . 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
AreiwoteMUtWBeweaalaad 
■throw IntroducUom to wc- 

rmrfiu mnfMant arocuutr 

and ottracuvr ponaftr toaung 
far krvt&cUsUD? 

raianemhw 
Over 2a yean OaastneM vast 
and aaaaui maahmMp hM. 

proved tn* right choke for 

CsM071936 toil or write to 

3aw^£offureSLl,g‘ 

oua tent, pamrw^wmr 
ancee. mbm oaoa a:9666 

•nm ULTVUnk m nut. made- 
ip mem mamaee twrenux* 
(S-TeU EM. 1900. Ketnmnc 
AhB. 10 Thver «. London 
WIMfiLD. TeL 071-933 3115 

ALL meeontr eriKlee. repaUa lew- 
. ah. watches etc waned Hat 

prten DOM 071239 96IB 
HER MATS panSteKd eveaUar- 

ter - preteMv prc-ioexrs and 
pre-war. tosrrat tkso29 

Ttw News or The World 
•ancutend MwW wetten. 
Aw advaeteetnetu eotaaiuse 

£201- aft nYne wtittMi 

NEWS OF THE WQ^LD 
■ CLASSIFIED 

07I4S1 «93 ' ‘ 
AttwiwnuumatB 

should braccsBpaniM W 
B Mttcttort WUf. 
-NR&Jaa-Jun 90 ■ 

ST JUDE. Spodtad day ter twlp 
today pmw. wna saint or 
duncatt com. TbaniBi ter an 
previous bo*p- GerakL He win 
btap you. 

The British Home 

asd Hospital for 
[ncnraWfis ’ 

Inn bcea caring for tic 
cbramaUy WLand dtaftled 

uaa idft, Wr amiqaiaed 
diamv ‘No 3M322L ma«r no 
den Ga^erantair yOM odd 
ten on tedi tuppan. Heme 

. Dctp m u Goauiipe ow «aL 

DomzuO/isto 
Matron Krlly m BHHI. 

' Crown Lane. Smsuham, 
LMtkHi JH76 jJB. 

FOR SALE 

DATEMASTER 
OFFER 

Phantorn. Mbs Saigon, 
Aspects. Les Mis. Cats 
and all west end theatre 
All rugby InteranUonal 
and all London football 

All major sporting 
events & concerts. 
Tel 071 588 9086 

(0836) 723433 24hrs 
All maw efo accroud- 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SLOTS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 
SorphoUHtav For Sate 
BARGAINS FROM COO 
L1PMANS HIRE DCPT 
22 Chorine Crow Rd 

London WC2 
NrLeteeriwSoluM 

071-2402310 

TICKETS 
Pfasmom. Saiflao, Ln Mis, 

Aspects. Cbu. 
AH Rwb> A Soccer 
EnfUnd V Aijpitiiu 

AH Sold our Fog. Spon and 
theatre 

071 3234480 

THEATRE 
TICKETS 

Phantom. Mbs Saigon. 
Aqtects. Can. Les Mh + an 

sold out events. 

071 231 7822 

[inmemoriam-war] 

BUMMT - in proud and lovtng 
. memory of Air. Vice-Marshal 
Chartu Blount CA.: OAE.. 

" M.C_ who was kttled on 
Active Service on 23rd 
Octoeer 1940 and of hu 
wife. Joan wno died on 13th- 
October 1986. 

IN MEMORIAM - • I 
PRIVATE | 

nSME • Patrick Anthony 
Macartan. October 23rd 
1989. Fond memory brings 
the light of other days. 

WINGFIELD - Lawrence 
Arthur. M.C. D.F.C.. 

. MedaiUe cTHonneur. Royal 
Fusilier. R.F.C. 'He has only 
supped away him the next 
room' but sadly missed by ail 
Ms mends to Uw City. 
France. South Africa and the 
World at Aviation- David 
and Christopher. 

WMBFELO - Lawrence A. 
M.C-. D-F.c. RFC. dMd one 
year ago. Remembered with 
love by hta family. “Per 
Caelum via Nostra.'' 

| ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS | 

BAYNDR ROBERTS wishes 10 
thank all the family, friends 
and coUeagues on behalf of 
her husband Professor John 
James Roberts who sadly 
died on October 10th. He 
was much loved and valued. 
The wealth of tetters and 
tributes to him are still 
arriving. I wish to answer 
personalty tn tone, but would 
like everyone to know what 
a great solace and comfort 
they are to us all. 

F BIRTHDAYS 

wu W an die 21st of Octo¬ 
ber. a Mated bwv tarthday. 
tan or kme tram Mammy, 
Daddy and all toe ttenay. 

JJNNOUNCEMHJT^ 

WE GAN HELP 
YOU FIND LOST 
BENEFICIARIES 
A unKoe waeidy aennee In 

the Naws Of The WoeM nma 
Ideal way ohnOtav down 

- miattnp beneacterka. 

A SOmUMTI Newapaper Orip- 
teaL Supteb preaentattens. Mcnt 
gum avaflabta. (OB71 43277. 

ABkOUsnCLY ALL Ben Man for 
theatre, apart A pap. 071 481 
4607. 0206 B45723 evte 

ACQUBHE virtually unpauhie 
□cfccti. Phantom. Satgon etc. aU 
thaatrr a sport, on aag 1763 

ALL remn Pfmnmm. Umoob. 
Cate. Ln Mia. Football, afl pop 
A sport- 071 430 9125. 071 
434 0741. We accapt an oers. 

ALL Phantom. Sateon. Aspects. 
Ln MM, Cals, football. All Pop. 
B«»y/S«U 071-923 Qi 19/6120. 

ALL TIClQCra Phantom. Stepan. 
In MW. Private Lives (Joan 
Dooms). CUMon. Cm Richard. 
Rupny Boternananate Afl malar 
pap nan A theatre CCS acc. 
071 928 0085/930 0000 

' ALL TSckear Prumtom evary day 
Lea MBL'Ma Satgon. Asoectt. 
Cats. Pap. + Erie Ctapwn Tel; 

ALL TKIUm pnamom Les Mia. 
Saigon. Atpcca Cals, all pap A 
nortl-TM: 0S1 804 0174 

mtHMII NEWSPAPUtS end 
Newnnnte from £10.00. The 
auatny sorvico Pm 
AridUvcaTM 107321 63355 

Cmr 7ICMCT SrtHum Often Ex- 
ceiwm aean for aU theatre, 
sport, contorts- Pnamom. Les 
MB. Satgon. Aspects. Football. 
Rugby 6 nafloos. Enc Oapum. 
We obtain the unobtainable, 
city: 071 621 9593 HtayURW) 
0831 514416 ■ eves’ free net. 

OLD YORK Piling Stone. Cheap¬ 
est in Yorkwune. Nanonwtde 
qeWvary 0274 6SI345. 

PIAMO Beautiful smaU mahogany 
upngM Perfect condition. 
£345. Kypreoe Oat 453 0148 

TW Till 1791 - 1990 Other 
tram available. Ready for pre- 
■antanon ■ aWO “Sundays". 
£1740. Remerobsr When. 081- , 
OSS 5333._ 

Tm Xntas give an original newv- 
papar dated-tho day they were 
born. £15 and 1880 Tunes' 
trtel 0492 531195 / 531303 , 

tICKm Phantom. Las Mis. Sai¬ 
gon. Proms and aU other i 
events. 071 039 5363/4. j 

MUSICAL ) i 
INSTRUMENTS 11 

+ qjguai Free caL Plano Work¬ 
shop Ltd. 50A Htgheau Rd. 
NW5. Td 071 267 7S71. 

ANIMALS & BIRDS | 

A UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
T» buy a Hock 50 Organically 

fed Pnrttand breadtog Ewea 
Pius Rams, a Longhorns, t 
cow. and 3 Mifare. Would 

enhance any parkland 
Vendor would bo prepared to 
act aa eonsultteiL Delivered 
anywhere. Serious oflem 

only. 
Tel (0279) 427266 

FLATSHARE 

ACCOM urg regmred by Flaittnk. 
London's Not agency. We 
ioedatoe In rrndmg the right 
■narer/sfaryou 071 387 3848 

ACCOStMADATTON Pereonte let- 
ung service. London and UJL 

. 071 731 6340 T_ 
■ATTBUCA Rietealde. prof n/s. 

to share hte mate stuontog 
view: Kbids Rd 3 mans. CllO 
pw tocjgt 5862745_ 

tLCOMMURY WC3. Prof f o/r 
to lux 2 bad flal. Ah mod con*. 
Inc. cleaner, n H pref Private 
SO £90 pw. T«t. 071 374 1230 

BSOOM 8BDI Superb gdn flat- 
own cm) bedim and batnrm. 
Butt n/s. prof m. £7B«w texd 
MOD. TH3071 5028594 ieVssL 

CfTV «5 mtos. Stir comfortable 
modten use. Ail mod cons. 
Paridag. Lae Docaw rm £65 pw 
UK. Tat: on-aT4 0144. 

CriY 2 mips tube, stogie o/r stir 
- hm Oeorg. Oat £420 pan. Tel 

071 635 2174__ 

CLAPHAM Prof person. N/S. ha 
room * own bath In.lge hse. 
£328 Ptan tort. QB14g7B B22f7. 

FLATMATES. London's foremost 
flat shanpg service. CEst tv70) 
especially for settcbvo home 
owners A young prortsuomwi 
071^04 5401 tor appOintowM. 
31S areunkon Rood. SW3. 

FUUHAM Mature M/F prof Own 
room to lovely house, all mod 
cons garden etc. 8 mtno tube/ 2 
nuns boa. LUOpw mo MBs a 
(tatty hsig. RahtM rose If 
w/rt aafl. Tet 071-736 0810. 

FULHAM on for O/R & bath In 
hte MUM £325 pan. 071-020 
5600 X 2725. 071-735 1002. 

BOLPSRP BBCEN Prof m/f dot 
rm in iw r/c iml wrtdpo faw. 
cwse to lube 5 shops- £73 pw 
me. 07i 40i 1777 ran_ 

tiMttnW1H4M 

£63pw. male prer over 25 
uwaHimCaepw OTl 684 8536 

LOOSER (Prof m/o reoutrM 
Mob - Fri lor dtatBMful Oai 
dose arepneras Buto. own 
room &B6 pw-001-749 3394. 

WMI.I ARCH, va Private stt- 
■fens reten sod bedroom for 1 
person onry to targe tuzurioui 
fled. Very guts* area 9 baihs. 9 
Menem, own separate pnooe. 

n/s female 20»L Avaflabta now. 
£530 pen IML Tel: 07l 723 
8011 K far 071 936 4862 P. 

POtaTDOXLLO n area, room m 
otari fiu for female. Comical 
mudctateferuduit would be 
wemna. £BOgw. on T2T 
aaao 

mamsom pnt m/f. own Ada 
rot tn aont any QM. superb Iocp- 
Son. £360 acm tori. 071-499 
4966 day. 081-900 2979 eves 

I FIATSHARE I 

n neon WOOO Mon-Ftl Large 
brdau own «Mraoce. £80 pw 
tori 071^24 8724_ 

5W17 attractive hse. au mod 
tons, suit 2 profs, o/r-*. gdn. 8R 
* tube ie frarn occnpanis sola 
tar gr tor nma at yr £32 ft 
WW ro tx 081 769 8941. 

Mfl prof m/f 20*. to share use 
witngdn. 1 large room uftiw 
exd. i RiteU room (Mcn/FTi 
pref)£60pwtod Ulamen.iree 
ana. good ous/tuoe Tel: 071 
735 2338 after 630pm. 

V1CTOHU/L- BMgt IE mm*, f to 
share lux hat. £2B0oau Inc. 
071-363 5762/041-686 §469 

WAfaWWORTH SW18. prof n/s. 
awn bedroom In tovley house 
with suuny garoea. £55pw. 
0826 009771 kJOB IS tettOI 
041 070 9968 totter 7301 

WAN8TIAD. Surveying student 
has mare rooms. Near 
siust/wMsreuad Sutum 
room, garden C8I 989 1616. 

Wn—LXBOW VBJLAOC 6W19. 
Prof M/F to scare coenf bouse 
to extiurivr outs rtautantlai 
aros of wimMadeu. Oou BR/ 
tube 5 nun vtilaos/ Casnmoa 
Own roam, au mod coos, sunny 
garden £310 oenv Phone 001- 
9e7 OT9T leva, alter 7PM). 
BUi reqiarea 

«H4 M/F 30* N/S snare cotnf 
hm. auW rd Nr shops, tubes. 
png cacpwoh Q7| 503 6015 

I RENTALS | 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CANT SELL? 

WHY NOT RENT TO 
A CORPORATE TENANT? 

We have tenants puytna us to 
£6000 per UAtcV for flue 

reUdenttai prooeriy in too 
best areas of London 

Fumtriiedas Unfunwned 

Can our tCrughPonooe Otttce 
for s Car appraisal 

071-5815111 
ABOUT TOWN Urgently randra 

auattty flats and houses wa. 
wn ft wa 071-221 Pill. 

ABROAD 7 Are your tasking a 
tuzury luunr In Knlgrutandor/ 
□watt areas 7 We nave an as. 
minding selection C2OO.C2.0CX) 
pw. Burgess Q7HMH 5136 

ABUMDAKT supply of 1/2/3 bed 
Oia central London areas lor 
■ono/snert lets from £260 pw. 
Call 071409 7882_ 

ACCOMMQDAnOU always reo*d 
to Central London Landtoros 
ring for details at a auaiuy 
service nafltofc 071 287 aon. 

ACCOMSSODATKMS UOOCNTLY , 
rv4 Cof Cut beniAais. Call m 
uwi your prooteties la ter ■ 
Sebastian Estates 071 381 4998 , 

A OOOD Seaicaon of 2 bed flats to . 
Kensington and Orrises AveO- ! 
able now for long tet £260 - 
£460 pw Martven Stncn Asso- 
cmes 071 382 4294_ 

ALLEN BATE* A CO nave a 
•eteewin (4 runusned Rate, z 
bedroom upwards in central 
London aim. Avertable for lets 
at l week plus From £300 pw 
Phte 071-435 6555. _ 

Executives from muttMiaaonal 
corporations urgently re-snare 
luxury rials 6 houses for 1-3 
yotos. Rental allowances £250 - 
£3j000 pw. SWI/ 3/. 7. WS. 
Burgess Estates 071-681 5135. 

AMERICAN Bank urgently 
regime luxury Oab/houses for 
lorn term periods to Holland 
Park and dotting Hffl Gale 
areas. F«wnna 071-221 3S34. 

ARE YOU venting London? 
Central Estates bave numerous 
w«te and gouscs available [ram 
£300 pw. 071-491-3509. 

BATTERSEA, SWI1. Charming, 
newly refuridatml 3 bed hse. 2 
receps. ktt/mnar t wrn bath ♦ 
gdn. £250 pw. FW Gapp 071- 
243 0954._ 

CHELSEA swia Furnuned nm 
an 2 floore. 1 note. 3 sinate 
beds, f/f Idtchen. washer/ 
dryer. dHhwaalwr. seg Mving 
room, bathroom. GCH. £326 
pw. Tfi. 071-352 9877- 

i nun«2A. WaatmmiBter. Ptmttco 
and central London, luxury 
flats avatiabte on long or short 
lew from £120 - £1.000 pw. 
CaU Oootes 0714128 8251. 

CHELSEA BW3. Bupero nngnt 
lux 2 bed Hat Lae rec. fl kh nr 
tube. £260 pw. 071 381 49981 

I CHELSEA SW3 Superb bright lux 
studM flat ffkil nr lube £126pw 
tor bantam 071 3a1 49981 

CHELSEA iro jiumc I bed. lux. 
FF. w/dryer, tv. Fhane. 
LirOpw tel 0831 502364 

CHttWKH. wa Luxury 3/4 bed 
bouse, supoti candllion £350 
pw. Tel 071.573 5873. T 

Eftim WS. Superb 3 bed flat 3 
nuns lo Ealing Broadway Tube. 
£200 pw. 081-997 4980 

FULHAM. SW6. Lux ft unmac 3 
dM bed. 2 bath flat. Return 5 ; 
mths*. C350PW. 071-731 0871 

F W OAFP (Management Services 
Ltd) Require properties in ccn- 
traL south ft west London areas 
for waiting applicants. Tei l 
071^43 0964._ 

HOUAMDPk Superb igiurn [am¬ 
ity toe 3 bd 2 bfli lg dbte rec l/f 
Xtl gdn £4TSPW 071 221 222Tt 

UNMMOTOM Superb new OaL 
Unfurmshed. 3 barms. 2 
boOtims. reemtitML khcfietv 
£360 pw Ouretstu Cssumume 
071 -375 2655._ 

overseas tra\*el 

+rrs ALLAT* 
TR.AILFFNDERS 
HtorttMe tot'CBdfhgia 

Tin sms aw we an prai» g 
4MJU0 dann ui 1970 

awftEm BEST BUYS 
AHOUHD THE WORLD FROM 

gw 
FOB 
£436 
S317 

£273 
£265 
CBS 
£297 
£372 
ere 
075 
E3Z1 
ESSO 
sire 

UMSUtCTON we spectacular 
sunny spl feahaeo In Vogue. 2 
bdIV £27Qpw. 071 602 5941 

UnnrTnBBOE Caoogan 
iquaie. superb 1 oedroom 
apartment Palace Oaw 071 
581 1631_ 

UHBHTHHDOE. Ham Place. 
Newly dec and funushed 1 bed 
flat- £276pw 071 221 62444 

USKurraBHHKiE/ Hufiday tea. 
Avail now fram £226pw David 
Minina ft Co 071 22S 3111 

1 

LET US LET your property In SW 
* W London to our Co CUenu. 
Sebastian Estates 071 381 4998 

MAVFAJSt Lux furnished apart- 
meat. 3 beds. 3 baths. 3 receps. 
Brand new kitchen. D&uy 
Cleaning £950pw Tet 071- 
491 3164 workum hours only. 

MAYFAIR Hyde Parti. The moat 
hmumtus fang/shon lets- L/6 
beds, best prices. Globe Apart- 
mrnts. 071-936 9512/ 2089 

MULTVNATtOMAL Corporate 
Comp antes regulre auamy 
(urn/unfurntstted propertlea In 
FuBiam/Panons Green areas. 
Foxtotu 07I-38L 8020. 

NOTTBH MLL Spurious ongnl 2 
dtx bd bonemun lux rum ituus 
lg bath/ihwr huge He gam rec 
Iv/video f/f ut wn/M/dw bale 
nr tube £276ow 071 221 222TT 

OH RIVER W6. beautHUI apt, 2 
beds. 2 bams Modem ansgt 
dwelponm Own pUrtOng. taiU 
ran exec, available now £375 
PW. oat 741 9729 

PALACE CRT. W2 Lovely flat 
with targe bright recep. dM bed. 
flood ham. f/f ML ianstully 
Him ft dee. good storage. £300 
gw. rw Capp 071-243 0964. 

JUMW S4UAME ComfOrlaDie 
newly ttecorteed Bod floor flat. 
Double bedroom, reception 
room. - kiroten and bathroom, 
im.ch £i0Dpw FA iestates 
071684 mqx 

THE Briveocre Tower. Chrtsee 
Harbour, a bedroom apart- 
menL Palace Cate 071 681 
1631__ 

W2. Stimnmg 2 Bed penthouse 
tax furp. Driv balcontas * pkg. 
£376 pw. Drury 071-379 4016. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

40TA FUgM Soeritetet Hoi Un« 
Bed buys ana trap aavtn from 
OomtHiU nwm 071 962 9393. 

MkAjmss-Y Cheap iwa w«m- 
wioe jcgner cm-iso ztii 
Vtsa/Accteu/Arosx/Cunrra 

At I EM TKMi Contone eneap 
fUgtits Harr hare 073d 660063 
ABTA 31210. Artma/Vtsa 

CANADA. USA. fiLAMOL CMd 
dUcmint fares. Longrocrc ton. 
081656 1101. ABTA 73196 

Cheap Flights wondwtiM. 
Haymarfcrt Tv L €9719301366 

COdnCUTTEIH OB-riigMs ft hola 
to Europe. USA ft mow dasona- 
Hon- Dtatopwl Travel Services 
Ud.- 071-730 2201. ABTA 
2370S IATA/ATDL 1386. 

B7S 
no 
BIBS 
S21S 
Et» 

TMLRM1ER& 
42^0 EM* Court 3a*d 

Lonoon W) BEJ 
_ OFEN M Hon-Sd 

9-7 Tten I0-: Gtsi mtato mm 
Ltaq/ud rte/ns 0714» 33M 
USVtoopeHfaW 071437 MOO 
IS tnt) Bvyim ChnflM-fl3B 3«M 

Cownmn uanM/BanM 

ATOL1456 IATA ABTA 62701 

Some discounted schedule 
(Ugnts wnen booked tbrouoh 

non iata/abta travel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding pmecoao 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
should consider the neces¬ 

sity for independent travel 
msurann and should be sat- 

. isfledthaiitiey bae taken ail 

prgcauHoM before entering 
Mo travel arrangements. * 

When booking Aa Qtsitcr based . 
travel «oo sre BronjJy udvord 
to obtain the naroe and ATDL 
number of tbe Tom Openior 

unfa Mum Mat MU contracted. 
You should roam Uni the 

confirnurioo sdvicc canto tbit 
infpnnmoo Ifyoubavram 
doctu check with the ATOL 
Section of tbe Civil Avtattoo 

Altthonty do 

■ 071^832 5620 

EUROPEAN Coach Travel Over 
190 Desttnnrtem XnWa Orps 
rtn fazas Paris £47 AmMcfdasa 
£43 * many more. Dm/tradi 
EUaeunes 0582 404611 oryoor 
rcanonsi Lxnrww Aoem. 

and vmu tn undos, Peftoo 
on Rtiodes for October. Jenny 
MAS HoOdtoe 071 228 0521 

HOLE/FUaHTB Cyprus Greece 
Corfu Spam Maim Morocco. 
Greekonuna Tvt Ltd. 071-734 
2562 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

LOW Fares Worldwide ■ USA. 
N/S America. Aucralla. For 
East Africa. Airttne Aprs Apt 
Trayvate. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl 071 680 2920 (Visa Accent 

MOROCCO For thr mope Of Nth 
Africa in Marrakech Aganlr ft 
Tangier* Cali Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 071 373 44 n 

PUT 30W TAMO ui your hott- 
snv Fabulous mi China/ 
Kong Kong Tours. Brochure 
out now. cnins mure rrom 
£499 Rina the tpcaadMa 
Gkweooai 071-735 1079 i 
ABTA 90721._ 

govrtfCRN AFRICA Seal Experts 
Boon now for Easter/Swamer 
91 Richmond Travel 081940 
4846 ABTA 52161 IATA . 

FUGHTS 

ARMH-UTELY nnMatabte Euro/ 
world (Bres. Fttahra Direct 
ABTA 78664. 0326 488577. 

AFRICA, DU. FW East. Austra¬ 
lia Flight only maauste Aero 
Destination*. to Strofton 
Ground, victoria. SWI. Tel: 
'071 253 2763. ABTA Cl766. 

SELF-CATERING 

PORTUOAL. An areas Wins. opts. 
MUS. pousmus. - manor 
houses. Rights, ear tare Madei¬ 
ra. Canaries. Lonamsre mu 
081-566 2112. ABTA 73196. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

•.COOK/IMANAGER 
Required for dining room 

in CUY. £10.500 neg. 
Also Sliver Service ' 

WAUCT/ 1VATTERES8 
required. £neg 

Please call 
071936 2A9S. 

BUTLER £260 pw net. 23-30 
years old. own flal.' urgently 
required. Eaton Bureau 081- 
997 3029. 

[situations wanted! 

MATURE Secretary/ PA seeks 
change Good education. Intetli- 
gent, dependable. Non-smoker. 
Ptease Reply to Box No 1787. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

tS' THE MATTER OF 
CONVERTtBLfc HOUSES 

LIMITED 
Ufl Liquidations 

AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

Nonce la hereoy given Out 
David Alan Ralph of ft- Pauls 
House. Warwick Lane. London 
ECOPABN was aiWUMtefl HuMa- 
tor of me above named company 
on Bin October 1990 

Creditora are teuuiicd on or 
farfore 30m November 1990 to 
send their names and addresses 
and particulars of their debts to 
the uotodaur. and. H so motored 
by hum In writing from the lio- 
uMtoor. arc to come in «nd prows 
then debts or tn default thereof 
they wm be exauded from thr 
benefit of Ssty duti'BmBOn made 
before such dsbtors are Drove*. 
Dated tots twcutn day of 
October 1990 

I Dmnd Alan Room ojeiuaatorl 

in the matter of 
GREMLLE INSTALLATIONS 

LTD AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
SOOLVEMCV ACT. 1985 

NOTICE B> HEREBY GTVEN 
pursuant to Sccoan 98 of tte 
tnaatveno' W 1906. dial a 
Meeting of the credhora of 
GrevtUe hnuluon UO win be 

i hold al The Chartered insurance 
taoatuw. 20 AktanBanaury. 
Loaioon. EC2 on Friday the 2nd 
day of htovembst 1990 41100 in 
the aftemocn for the purposes 
provided for to Sections 99. lOO 
and lot 

Cmifltorm wishing to vole al too 
mertlna must lodge Uiefr proofs of 
new god proxies al the offices of 
Hacker Young and Partner*, am 
Floar. 8L Alptuor Home. 2 Fore 
SirecL London EC2Y SDH no 

. later man i S noon oo Thursday 
IX November 1990. 

A IM of the names and 
addnjsu or the company's ends 
tore win be avatiabte for Inspec¬ 
tion. flee of charge, at the offices 
of Hacker Young and Partners. 
4th Floor. St Alphage House. 2 
Fore Street. London EC2Y SDH 
on me 31st day of October 1990. 
Dated toe 9to day at 
October 1990 
By Order of the Board 
J. SALTER Director. 

(Brush Malenalsi Limited 
On Ltouranan) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Martto Cliw Biro and PtiHBp 
Rodney Sykes bom of BOO 
BtRder Hamlyn. 20 CHd Bidry. 
London EOsm 7BH were 
appointed Joint Liquidators of the 
above namad company on 28 
September 1990 

NOTICE (S FURTHER given 
pursuant lo Rule 4.I82A of the 
Insolvency Rules 1986 DIM the 
Liamoator intends id moke toe 
nm and only oistnbutlon to 
errdhoro. 

CredUon are reoulrad lo send 
tostr names and addresses and 
paracuian al their clams to the 
i igiwteiwr on or Mm 14 
November 1990 the last dale for 
proving- Thereafter (he aunbu- 
lion may be made without regard 
lo the claim of any person whose 
debt has oat been proved by that 
date 

Tl shotod be noted that tfta ma- 
Ktrity of ilseDbeciorsaf the Com¬ 
pany Mil made a Statutory 
Deriaratfon that they nave made 
a full bsoidry tap me affairs of 
toe company and Dial they are of 
thr obttdan tnal use Company will 
be able to pay ns debts to run 
wtmin a period of 12 months 
tram the dale of UauMatlon. 
Dated lias im day ot 
October 1990 
M C Bird P R Syfcn 

JOINT LJOUtDATORS 

SOLECAST 119861 LIMITED 
WE. TERENCE JOHN ROPER 

FIPA Of POPPLETON ft 
ARS/av, 4 Charterhouse 
Souare. London. ECIM 6EN and 
BRIAN MILLS FIPA Of BOOTH 
WHITE ft CO BRayteHh House. 
Admiral's Way. Waterside. 
London. E14 were apptenled Ua 
todalon of thr above-named 
Camtuny On the l«th September 
>990 oy Uw Members and 
Creditors. 
Dated. 18m Ortobar 1990 
T J Boner FIPA and 
B Mills FIPA. 
Joint Uouidaiora 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CLEANING AND 

MAINTENANCE LTD 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 • 

NOTICE IS Mromv GIVEN 
parniam lo A- ■ nd o* toe 

■ Insolvent^ *. Kui a 
Meeting of tn. e'Ocan-, 
tog and Mabu- - ~in be 
new u The C- -wuranor 
institute. 20 . . •wuibury. 
London. EC2 or- tor 2nd 
day of Novemoei i**w n i ao in 
lae afternoon for tor oureoses 
pravtaed for in Sections 99. lOO 
and tOl 

Creanors wientna to vote si me 
rereang musi todpe their proofs ol 
debt and proxiai al the offices of , 
Hacxer Young and Pannere. sth 
Floor. St Alphage House. 2 Fore 
Street. London EC7Y 6DH no ! 
later than 12 noon on Thursday i 

-1st November 1990 
A Ini of me names and 

addresses of the company's credi¬ 
tors win be available (or inspec¬ 

tion, free or charge- at Uwoinoes 
of .Hacker Young and Partneis. 
am Floor. &L Alphage House. 2 
Fore street- London. EC2Y 6DH 
on me 3IH day of October 1990. 
Dated tor 9th day of 
October 1990 
By Order of Uw Board 
J. SALTER Director. 

\ LEGAL Nonas 1 

HICHAMS PARK ELECTRICAL 
PLC 

REGBBTEBEP CV ENGLAND. 
NO: 1488492. JOINT AOMINIS- 
TRATTVE RECEIVERS: JAMIE 
TAYLOR FIFA and TERENCE 
JOHN ROPER FIPA D4 A 
OufUrtwuse Souare. London. 
EC1M6EN DATE OF APPOINT¬ 
MENT: 19TTH- DAY OF OCTO¬ 
BER 1990. BY WHOM 
APPOtolTEP. BARCLAYS BANK 
PLC. DATE pF MORTGACE 

DEBENTURE: 6TH DAY OF 
FEBRUARY 198B ASSETS 
SECLRED- Afl Assets 
DATED THE 12TH day of. 
October 1990 
J TAYLOR and TJ JtOPER 
Jataii Admtalalrpttv* fte«iv«re_ 

IN THE HUH COURT OF 
JLWIHJL 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 000750 Of 1990 

M THE MATTES OF IRISH LIFE 
ASSURANCE P* 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF DOSH LIFE 

ASSURANCE (NEWCO) 
LIMITED 

-and- 
M THE MATTER OF THE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES ACT 
1902 

NOTICE El HEREBY GIVEN 
mat a Potman wm on 11 to Octo¬ 
ber 1990 presented to Her Males 
tvs High Court ot Jwnrc by me 
above-named Irish Ufe Assur¬ 
ance oki-TLac*! for the eanctun 
under Section 49 of the toove- 
maiboned Act rmt Act"' to a 
Saw™ nte Scheme") provid¬ 
ing tor [hr transfer of 'inter bJui 
me whole of tor lano-terra poM- 
ness carried on ftv D-AC In the 
United Klagriesn lo the above- 

i named inch Life Assurance 
iNcwcol United CNewco-i and 
tor andriler maktog ancHiary 
provision in connection with me 
add transfer under Section CO of 
the Act 

Copies of Uu- Petnton. toe 
i Scheme and of the report on me 
terms of the Scheme by an 
inacpvndant actuary as required 

! by Section 49 of toe Act will be 
open ro inspection al uw offices of 
BJUS wheat addresses are set out 
In the Schedule hereto during 
normal business hour* on any 
day lother than a Saturday. Sun¬ 
day or puMK holiday) for a period 
of 21 days rrom me publication or 
this Nonce. 

The Pefltloa Is directed to be 
heard before the Honourable Mr 
Justice Morrill at the Royal 
Coons of Justice. Strand. London 
WC2A 2LL on Monday the 19th 
November 1990. Any person 
tlndudtaio any employee of fl-AC 
or Newroi who riatres that he 
wwjio be Mvmdr affected by 
the carrying out of the Scheme 
may appear m tor tunc of me 
hearing In person or by Counsel 

Any person Vbo unenos so to 
immt and any poUcytrokier of 
■LAC who dteMnls rrom the 
Scheme but does not intend to 
appear should give not leas than 
two dear days' notlcr In writing 
of such intended or auaem wm, 
the reasons therefor to the Solici¬ 
tors named below 

Copies of uw documents span¬ 
ned above will be furnished ay 
such Solicitors to any person 
requiring them prior lo I he mak¬ 
ing of an Order sanettoamg toe 
Scheme on payment of the pre¬ 
scribed charge therefor. 
Dated toe tath October 1990 
Linuatem ft Paines free avbj of 
Barrington House. 69-67 
Gresham Street. London EC2V 
7JA. Solicitors tor ILAC. 

THE SCHEDULE 
Irish Life centre. Victoria Street. 
St. Albans. Hertfordshire ALt 
6TF 
Yorkshire Howe, to nniwgall 
Souare. Belfast BTl 6JD 
2nd Floor Bamford Trust House. 
86-89 Coimore Row. 
Birmingham 83 
134/130 West Regent StrecL 
Gtavgow G2 2RO 
Concord House. Parti Lane. Leeds 
LS3 I EG 
24 EL John Street. London BUM 
AAY 
Bih Floor. Lincoln Home. 
1 Btaaetinose StrasL Manchester 
M2 6FJ 
3/7 King Street. Reading. 
Berkshire RGi 2HH_ 

factormini ltd t/as tnlrre- 
CONSERVATOR1ES 

I. MAURICE RAYMOND 
DORRINGTON FIPA of 
POPPLETON ft APPLEB7’. A 
Charterhouse Souare. London. 
ECIM AEN was apaainteo Llaul- 
dafor of the above-named Com- 
patty on toe 17m October 1990 
by toe Members and Creditor*. 
Dated: lain October 1990 
MR. Dorringum FJ.P.A. 
Llouidator 

IN THE MATTER OF 
CLARK BRITTAIN LTD 

AND 
tN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT. 1985 

NOTICE BS HERESY (RVEN 
■mriuaM to Section 98 Of toe 
Insolvency Art. 19M. lhal a 
Meeting of the Creoilon or Clark 
Brtnaln tlf will te heto al The 
Chertt-red insurance Insmute 20 
AldermaniMay. London. EC? on 
Friday toe 2nd day of November 
l990ai 11 OOam to toe ion- noon 
for toe purposes prooaeo lot in 
Sections 99. ITO and tOl 

CredMor* wishing to vote n toe 
meeting muM Loage then pronfsof 
debi and proxies al toe offices of 
Hacker Young and Partner*. «n 
Floor. Si Alphage House 2 Fore 
Street. Loudon EC2Y SDH no 
later than 12 noon on Thursday 
m November 1990 

A IM of toe names and 
adtfi esses of Uie company'* credi¬ 
tor* win be available for inspec¬ 
tion. free of charge. *1 toe ofllces 
of Hacker Young and Parmer*. 
Mi Floor. SI. Alphage House. 2 
Fore Street- London. EC3Y 5DH 
on toe 31*1 day of Octooer 1990. 
Dated the 9tn day of 
October 1990 
By Order of toe Board 
J SALTER Director._ 

Continued an page 41 

Fisher Dickens Limited 
None* is nsratar atveru pursu¬ 

ant 10 Seaton 98 of the Bad- 
veaeyAct 1986 tnml a meeting of 

. creditor* of the above named 
company win beheld al Shertocx 
Hounes Hotel. Baker Street. 
London. W1M I LB on 2 Novem¬ 
ber 1990 at 11 .OOam for the pur¬ 
poses fnenoooed to Sections 99, 
100 and 101 or the said Art. 

A IM of nim and aodrames of 
toe company^ credOors win be 
avaUabJe for inspection free of 
charge at 0 Saner Street London. 
W1M IDA on 31 October 1990. 
Dated thu 18 day of 
October 1990 
8y Order of the Board 
D Usher Director_■ 

tn me fore noon for Lite purposes : 
provided for in Sections 99. lOO 
and 101. 

Oedton wishing to vote al tha 
meeting mud lodge their proofs of 
debt and proxies al the offices of 
Hacker Young and Pannere. 4th 
Floor. Si. Alphage House. 2 Fore. 
(Street.' London EC2Y 6DH no 
later Dim 12 noon on Thursday 
1st November 1990. 

A UK M the names and 
addresses of the company's oredl- 
tora wfll be available for bopec- 
oon. Ays of charge, at me offices 
of Hacker Young and Partners. 
4th floor. SJ. Alphage House. 2 
Fore Street. London. EC2Y SDH 
on toe am day of October WHO. 
Dated the 9tn day Of 
October 1990 
By Order of (he Board 
D. THOMPSON-Director 

SEARCH FOR 
AN HEIR 

’’Frida Olga Sallng nee Rottie. British and 
German (FRG) citizen, bom on August 27th 

1897 In Berlin as daughter of Theodor Rathe 
and Auguste Rothe nee Schulze, since June 
26th 1971 widowed of Erich Saling. finally 
resident in Uster ZH (Switzerland), died In 

‘ Uster ZH on June 4th 1990. From the mar¬ 
riage of the testatrix with Erich Sallng came 

no descendants. 

Other possible lineal descendants of the testa¬ 
trix or issue of the parents or issue of the 

grandparents of the testatrix are summoned 

to give notice of and lo prove (with docu¬ 
ments) their right of inheritance at the under¬ 

signed office within one year of the 
publication of this appeal'in the Gazette of the 
canton of Zurich. Else the deceased's estate 
will be abandoned to the heir appointed by 
will with the reservation of an action by an 

heir for recovery of the deceased's estate as a 
whole or or specific assets of the estate 

Uster, September 18th 1990 
District^court office Uster 

CH-8610 Uster 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2313 
ACROSS 

1 A Wiling (6) 

4 Waste drain (5) i 
8 Junior RN officer (3,10) 
9 Left out (7) 

10 PirciousW 
11 Drink (3)' 
13 Feh(4) 
14 On an occasion (4) 
17 Miniftan.'B mgagrtmgnt 

(3) 
20 Lecnira(4). 
22 Iris stem (7) 
24 AwkwanJ phrase (6,7) 
25 Meek crowd (5) 
26 Agreement (6) 

DOWN 
1 Pollux twin (6) 
2 No9irott|7) 
3 Book publication (S) 
4 Trickle (4) 
5 Urge sea mammal (5) 
6 Profit (6) 
7 Capital (S) 

12 Affiim of date (8) 
15 Cftdde(7) 
16 Nations (6) 

18 Iniuie(S) 21 Pierce (5) 
19 Domesticated polecat (6) 23 Scrap (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2312 
ACROSS: 1 Rub 3 Basset 6 Lapse 8 Puppy 9 Finances 10 Abbot 
12 Add 14 Nimrod 16 Island IS Own 20 Spasm 23 Idealise 24 Derby 
25Naomi 26Sewing 27Cue 
DOWN: 1 Ruffian 2 Blank 3 Behead 4 Squabble 5 Typhoon 7 Pint 
llCnnsbow 12 ADC 13 Dim IS Impress 17 Diverge 19 Wading 
2114X10 22 Mimic 



In Pans this season there is an 
overwhelming sense that 
fashion is at a turning point. 
As the international ready-to- 

wear collections for 1991 move 
into their third week, only in Paris 
are a handful of the real 
trendsetters showing their 
strengths and shaping the future. 
Retailers, desperately seeking a 
way out of a recession, are 
struggling for some direction. 
Here they believe they have found 
it. 

A sense of modernism has been 
discovered, in a curious alliance of 
exuberant, stretchy street styles 
and something more elegant, yet 
contemporary, to wear on top of 
them. At this point, making a 
graceful entrance, steps the liveli¬ 
est fashion success of the season, 
the dress. And what a dress. 

At Chanel. Karl lagerfeld trans¬ 
lates it into a tunic. In his own 
label collection it flutters across 
stretchy cycling leggings in a loose, 
asymmetric line, with pleats flying 
and a bias wrap flowing. Some¬ 
times it is a coat dress and, at other 
times, merely a bias ruffle en¬ 
circling the streamlined base 
underneath. In both collections he 
proves he has enough ideas to feed 
the entire fashion world for sev¬ 
eral seasons to come. The coat 
dress, the short pleated tent dress, 
the high-waisted dress that splits 
into a bolero and high-rise skirt, 
follow one after another and, if 
you don't know where to pin all 
your jewels, he suggests you dot 
them over your leggings. 

At Claude Montana, the dress 
has a sculpted, close-fitting top 
with squared armholes and is 
chiselled into a curvy tulip skin, 
or swoops into a side-dipping bell. 

In July. M. Montana won the 
Golden Symbol for his second 
couture collection for Lanvin, in 
which he established the modem 
pared-down rules for the future of 

Liz Smith discovers 

fashion pointers to 

the future on the 

catwalks of France 
couture. At the weekend, in his 
own ready-to-wear collection, he 
took that purity of line one step 
further, crystallising it in a collec¬ 
tion sculpted mainly in white. 
Short trench coats, flying loose at 
the back, followed sculpted white 
leather zipped jackets. Then on 
came dresses, moulded in firm 
rep. taffeta or silk satin, which are 
pure perfection. 

At Lacroix, the dress is a 
cunningly cut bell of brocade on a 
scoop-necked top or a stretchy 
little maillot, barely more than a 
swimsuit whose few centimetres 
of fabric become the canvas for 
colourful stripes, embroidered 
roses and an inch or two of lace. 

The dress at Com me des Gar- 
cons consists of one shadowy layer 
of chiffon on top of another, which 
is then slip covered in lace. 
Valentino has a side-draped, one- 
shouldered short dress or an 
American Indian fringed poncho 
caught in with a beaded bell. 

Jean-Paul Gaultier’s dress can 
be anything from a tutu to a 
flowered apron worn over another 
in sequins. M. Gaultier clothes 
Adam as well as Eve in a mix of 
rasta caps with pin striped suits, 
crinoLined tulle and frilly nylon 
knickers. He has off-tfae-shoulder 
jogging suits and pin striped all-in- 
ones with trompe-l'oeil waistcoats 
seamed into them, and folksy, 
flowered apron dresses. 

Issey Miyake’s programme 
showed his new folded and pleated 
dresses photographed flat, the way 
they are cut. sewn, and pressed. 
On the catwalk they came to life as 

dinosaurs (in jagged folded 
squares) and monkeys (in shaggy, 
fringed, chevron-patterned linen). 
Kenzo celebrated his twentieth 
anniversary with a soiree in the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts, where he 
turned the catwalk into a Parisian 
street with pavement cafes, a 
motorbike, an ice-cream seller and 
even a nun and a curfe. As well as 
his natty tailoring in powdery 
pastel gaberdine, Kenzo showed 
dresses, of course. His are sleeve¬ 
less, or baiter-necked, shirt- 
waisters with long, flared skirts. 

Romeo Gigli hates fashion 
shows and it was good to see him 
in relaxed mood at bis galleried 
shop in the Marais with his 
collection of hand painted and 
metallic clothes inspired by tropi¬ 
cal vegetation and jungle animals. 
The Gigli dress for 1991 is a 
gentle, high-waisted shift, sprout¬ 
ing leaves at the neckline. 

Theatrical costumiers from the 
Paris Opera and the Lido moved 
into Thierry Mugler’s workrooms 
weeks before his show to help 
create the extravaganzas that Di¬ 
ana Ross and her entourage of 
model superstars wore in his 
show. M. Mugler, who was a 
professional dancer at the age of 
14, treats every fashion show as if 
it were a stage production. "Fash¬ 
ion must be bigger than life," be 
says. For all the titillating tassels, 
metal bras, vinyl rompersuits and 
boots, you always get a glimpse of 
the Mugler laser-sharp cut in his 
laced-up safari tunics and curvy 
suits and dresses. 

At Dior yesterday, the dress was 
a smock to slip over tapered 
trousers. Today, Ungaro will show 
his loosened-up line for 1991, in 
which his customary tightly 
draped style is turned into a loose 
chemise. It remains for Yves Saint 
Laurent, in the traditional finale 
tomorrow, to wrap up the modern¬ 
ist look of the dress for 1991. 
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THE WORLD-FAMOUS GROSVENOR CANADA 
FEMALE MINK COAT, FULL-LENGTH, FULLY 

STRANDED, IN RANCH AND MAHOGANY. 
AT ONLY £2,495. 

Grosvenor Canada's finest furs are now available exclusively* 
in the U.K. and Eire at Znirn, V/igmorr Street. London IVI. 

Ci»me to our showroum and chouse From a variety of 
the eery latest styles, in a range of sizes from 0-16, ut the incredibly 

lew price of El*.493. 

Mr Denis Grosvenor, the President of Grosxenor Canada, will be in 
attendance each day between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. during 

the first week of the inaugural promotion which starts on October 24 

and ends, three weeks later, on November 14. 

Thu Showroom will be open from 9a.m. to 6p.m. Monday to Saturday 
to feature the exclusive Grosvenor Canada Mink Event at Zwim. 
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Shaping the future: a Valentino skle-draped, fringed poncho and (right) Oaude Moatana’s sculpted dress with tulip skirt 

How much for an original copy? 
The not-so-humble photocopier is moving out of the office and intathe art gallery 

VAT:. 

HIGH on the list of contemporary 
urban folk tales comes the one 
about the secretary sacked for 
photocopying her bottom. A PA’s 
posterior on a piece of paper is no 
odder than the bizarre collection 
of fish, flies and horse saddles on 
display at the Original Copies 
exhibition at the Royal College of 
Art from Thursday. 

The show is the fruit of two 
years of “test to destruction” 
experiments that began in January 
1988, when a new laser copier 
arrived in the RCA's illustration 
department The state-of-the-art 
machine was donated by Canon, 
which also provided discounts on 
materials and technical assistance. 

Professor Dan Fern, the head of 
the illustration department in 
charge of the 
Canon project, 
says the copier 
“has been given a 
bit of a hammer¬ 
ing”. Heavy art 
papers have been 
coaxed through the 
machine’s sen¬ 
sitive workings, its 
colour reading 
mechanism has 
been deliberately 
confused with 
bright lights, and 
draughtsmen have 
defaced its glass 
platen with 
Chinagraph pencil 
graffiti. “Tilings 
would go wrong 
sometimes,” Si¬ 
mon Larbalestier, 
a research fellow, F u,mniP, 
admits, “but most tPfmSC 
of the time we got ruS 
away with it.” 4,1 “*'*• vve 

Far from being 
concerned by the strange life its 
equipment has been leading. 
Canon UK is so delighted with the 
results of the RCA project that it 
has agreed to extend the arrange¬ 
ment for two years. 

Many of the technical experi¬ 
ments, including tonal readjust¬ 
ment, over-priming and 
manipulation of the four colour 
scans, have been pioneered by 
graphic artists and photographers. 
Now design consultancies and 
publishing houses are recognising 
the commercial possibilities of the 
equipment Faber & Faber’s 
recently reissued collection of 
Harold Pinter’s work is decorated 
with laser copy illustrations by 
Andrzej Klimowski, and Miner¬ 
va’s Robert Coover titles feature 
work by Richard Galdicott, 
another research fellow on the 

f, 

Egg sample: copier image 
by Jonathan Hitcben for 

an H.G. Wells short story 

RCA project The Folio Society’s 
edition of H.G. Wells’s short 
stones is complemented by in¬ 
triguing monochrome images cre¬ 
ated by Jonathan Hitchen, who 
made use of the colour machine’s . 
superior ability to reproduce 
black-and-white contrast 

Professor Fern values the colour 
copier as “a very, very beautiful 
visualising tool”. He tends not .to 
create entire pieces on the raa- ! 
chine, but to incorporate photo- 
copier images into larger work, i 

such as the London Underground 1 
poster be produced to advertise 
the Sir John Soanes Museum, or 1 
his covers for Decca’s recording of 
Shostakovich’s symphonies. 1 

The laser copier’s facility , for: 
reducing the size of artwork while 

retaining accurate 
colour reproduc¬ 
tion is particularly 
valuable in the de¬ 
sign of small im¬ 
ages, such as 
postage stamps. 
Barry Robinson; 
the head of design 
at Royal Mail' 
Stamps, persuaded 
his department 
that it needed a 

' colour laser copier 
• just over a."year 

ago. “I don’tknow 
how we managed 
without it,” he 
says. 

The photocopier 
was invented in 
1937 by Chester 
Carlson, an Ameri- 

aumeriimw 03x1 physicist; 15 
Mhrhenfmr YeZIS iater ^ 

commercial photp- 
s short story overbad become 

a reality. The col¬ 
our photocopiers developed at the 
beginning of the Eighties dramati¬ 
cally increased the possibilities for - 
image-making. The next step is 
links with other equipment, 
inducting desktop publishing and 

.still video — already a technical 
possibility. 

Such sophisticated technology 
can make it very easy to re¬ 
produce, manipulate and distort 
existing photographs and artwork. 
This raises complicated legal and 
ethical problems about copyright. 
Who owns the image? Does the 
artist who makes the copy usurp 
the ownership rights of tire artist 
who created the original? Profes¬ 
sor Fern recognises t^di£5calties. 
“It’s something we have to be very 
careful about,” he says. “We have 
not had any complaints so fair.1* . 

The images on display at the 

RCA in London are also appear¬ 
ing at the National Museum o f 
Modem Art in Kyoto and at 
galleries in Tokyo and Nagowa. 
The debate over which country 
has the “real” work-hanging on its 
wall has no possible conclusion: 
all the pieces are both originals 
and copies, and~ so can- be dis¬ 
played simultaneously in any 

number of Original Copies ex¬ 
hibitions all over the world. 

Sue moore 

• Original Copies is open from 
Thursday until November 7. 10am- 
6pm daily, at the Henry Moore 
Gallery in the Royal College of An. 
Kensington Gore, London SW72EU 
(071-584 5020), admission free. 

A World of Sensuality and Luxury, 

Launched at leading Department Stores, 
major Boots and Quality Chemists. 
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£ j1^ BinainiSttin;: Liverpool 
^ and Glasgow, Bd&sl may be-fee 
• next, .city vto: get ' the : culture 
: ®eatIDenL Laganside Cofpoicar 
?: tron, ^ ^ to devek^Bel&sA 

overside, has- commissioned -ja 
, 1*D?r*-0n; a strategy for theartsm 
l “e - redevelopment of the 

aty s nva^dft. Arts Council of- 
I Qcial ;Rory Coionao has been 
* commissioned to write thetepori, 
■ which win iook into the feasibility 

1 of Belfast bavirigfitsown -concert 
“f1 .to imi. Glasgow’s new £17 

; ®®on obfc Coonan wfll work cm 
-thtrepbit during a three-month 

: sal*atical from the ArtsCdundL 

art school graduate 

commercial world. 

as Josep h Williams 

than ever of the need 
for sdf-promotion 

onnented and half- 
slaived, strnffiting in a 
garret: fee traditional 
image ofartistsis etched 

Attenborough:.On^lin film 

Cue bowler . . 
SIR Richard Attenborough; the 
Oscar-winning film; director is 
returningio Hollywood, hoping to 
secure tucking for his next preyed, 
a biopic of silent screen star 
Chariie ChapKn. Sir Richard, who 
directed Gandhi ap& Cry free¬ 
dom. is hoping Universal Studios 
will bade the project, although no 
actor has yet been signed to play 
the great slapstick comedian. 

“I have just come back from 
Los Angeles and I win be going 
back there very dozily. We are 
working it out, but it win happen,” 
Attenborough told the British 
Film Institute Awards Ceremony. 

Last chance... 
ONE of the undisputed- operatic 
masterpieces of the 20th century; 
(some would say the master¬ 
piece) - Berg’s Wozzeck — has its 
final performance at the London 
Coliseum on Thursday- (071-240 
1066/1911) in David Pountney’s 
new production, which effectively, 
combines stark realism with night¬ 
mare fantasy. -Donald Maxwell 
and Kristine Gesmslti me. ex¬ 
cellent as the haunted,' oppressed 
couple, Wozzeck and: Marie. 
Strong support comes from Alan. 
Woodrow as fee Captain , and 
Richard Angas as fee Doctor; 
while Lionel Friend conducts an 
ENO orchestra at the. peak of its 

RECORDS: CLASSICAL 

tion. But a newmuf;more positive 
image could hardly- be- more 
crucial to ihis- summeiY- crop, of 
art school graduates, how poised 
to take-a dip into fee cut-throat 
world of professional ait. * 

Setfmaiketing is crucial to 
young artists today. Rare are feme 
who have been pinched from the 
anonymity of their degree shows 
ami propdkd to stardom, as in the 
case 9f Ian Davenport (whose 
work is. currently showing at tire 
Waddington Galleries). For oth¬ 
ers, a hard slog lies ..ahead: 
pestering galleries, occasionally 
selling a work, and having.Ktde 
money to pay fee rent. But as this 
year’s MA degree shows dose, 
astute graduates should be better 
prepared to face fee uncertainties 
of the life they have chosen. 

Goldsmiths’ College of Art is 
particnlariy renowned for teaching 
students to market themselves. 
‘‘The public las strange ideas 
about ait college being some 
Tend, Bohemian place,** says 
Michael Stubbs,'a graduate who 
works with ofl-paint. applied in 
rich whorls to canvas squares. 
“College actually brings ns down 
to earth. We don’t just sit there 
putting our hair out for creative 
inspiration.” 

What does make them pull their 
hair out are the considerable over¬ 
drafts which force most of them to 
take other jobs to support their 
careers. With so many painters 
and sculptors now competing in 
the ait market, tiwwwnig estab¬ 
lished quickly is seen by many 
graduates as a top priority. Gone 
are the days of dragging a jportfolio 
from one gallery to another, with a 
half-hopeful expression on the 
face. Young artists today are 
expected to know their prices, and 
collectors see young talent as a 
shrewd investment. 

Amy Eshoo, a sculptress, is a 
believer in sdforganis&tion when 
leaving: the cocoon of college: 
“We’ve karat fee hard way, 
having organised everything from 
sponsorship to fundraising for 
our ; own. show.” . When her . 
prospective buyers might be the 

Hopeful sculptress: Amy Eshoo, graduate of Goldsmiths1 College, pictured with one of her untitled works 

Metropolitan Museum in New 
York, the Arts CoundQ, or a 
business entrepreneur, mistakes in 
marketing cannot be afforded. 

With young artists so impecu¬ 
nious, selling any work at degree- 
show level is a particularly 
important fillip. Degree shows are 
a little like bric-a-brac markets. 
Hands in pockets, students stand 
patiently by their stalls, smiling at 
poker-freed dealers who wander 
up and down looking for a 
potential bargain. Pressure to sell 
immediately is enormous. With 
the rapid success achieved by 
David Hockney in his time, and 
the near film-star status enjoyed 
by artists like the popular duo of 
Gilbert and George, young gradu¬ 
ates warn the same kind of 
recognition, fisL 

Many enter the Enterprise Al¬ 
lowance scheme, whereby self- 
employed artists receive £40 a 
week for one year, giving them a 
foot up the ladder. Bui their 
overheads can be high: from hiring 
vans for transporting bulky sculp¬ 
ture, to framing pictures and 
purchasing the tools of their trade. 
Sadie Murdoch, a graduate of 
Chelsea College of Art, who paints 
with everyday substances like 
bleach and dye, also frees the 
everyday problem, common to so 

many graduates, of finding an 
affordable studio. 
. Charities such as ACME help to 

place artists in London studios, for 
which normal rents may be £70 a 
week. But newcomers can easily 
sink into debt For his final 
sculpture, student David Hem- 
mings has exhibited installation 
work, an art form notoriously 
hard to sefl. Tm not in it just for 
money. Of course 171 need a part- 
time job to pay off my sizeable 
debts, but then I often have no 
energy left to sculpt" Art gradu¬ 
ates teach, work in bars, decorate 
homes, anything to stop their 
painting careers drying up. 

They also have to hone their 
marketing skills once more when 
they have to ask for sponsorship 
from companies for fee materials 
they require. One Chelsea gradu¬ 
ate, Nicola Petrie, whose bizarre 
wall-piece sculpture at ber degree 
Show amusingly faHrlff^ the theme 
of decay by using rows of salami 
set against marble veneer, man¬ 
aged. to secure the patronage of a 
delicatessen. 

Naturally, much kudos attaches 
to representation with a gallery. 
Dealers are increasingly willing to 
scout for gifted tyro artists. Gra¬ 
ham Paion, director of the Paton 
Gallery, frankly admits the im¬ 

portance of a strong personality in 
any newcomer he takes on: “We’d 
consider highly micntwri artists 
who have skill and toriiniqngj as 
well as the kind of personal image 
which gives a sense of authority." Bat the frustration for art 

graduates who are strug¬ 
gling for originality is 
that having to meet the 
demands of the market 

may discourage them from being 
innovative. New artists should be 
constantly challenged in the kind 
of work they are expected to 
produce, and stretched to their 
utmost creative limits when they 
start their careers, not moulded to 
suit the whims of the market. 

Furthermore, the values we 
place on new artists have become 
distorted by the fantastic prices 
that paintings now command on 
the market When a masterpiece 
has a price tag on its head — and is 
in a sense no longer priceless — 
everything else rises in a sort of 
artistic inflation. That indudes the 
young graduate art that is consid¬ 
ered successful, which can fetch 
hundreds or even thousands of 
pounds. 

An Yves Klein blue mono¬ 
chrome painted in 1960 sold in 
auction in June for almost 

£800,000. That is dangerous, in a 
way. As evocative, simple and 
original a concept as it was in its 
day, it could now be slavishly 
copied by scores of art graduates, 
who then sell their statutory 
monochrome canvases in' their 
own degree shows, at dispropor¬ 
tionately inflated prices. 

For many graduates, art for art’s 
sake is (and maybe always was) a 
phrase without any real or useful 
meaning. Most of them go on to 
use their skills in commercial 
fields, for instance in advertising 
and design, and others leave the 
profession altogether, turning to 
anything from teaching to pop 
music. Postgraduates may apply 
for fellowships and teaching posts 
as a way of pursuing their 
interests. 

One new fellowship was re¬ 
cently set up in collaboration 
between Sotheby's and Central St 
Martin's College of Art and De¬ 
sign. By allowing the artist space 
to exhibit his work, as well as time 
to leach his own principles to 
other students, fee post offers MA 
graduates the chance to escape 
temporarily the relentless pressure 
of supply and demand. What 
graduates can never apply for, as 
the tormented artist in the garret 
knows, is a muse. 

Snapless 
populism 

CERTAIN remarks of mine made 
last August about fee nature of 
Radio l*s audience continue to irk 
feat network’s most egregious disc 
jockey, who reportedly believes 
that this column is out of touch 
wife fee modern world. 

All that this column can say in 
mitigation is that it knew within 
minutes fee first of fee years 
celebrated in yesterday morning's 
Simon Bates Golden Hoar, a 
programme which caters prin¬ 
cipally to the tear ducts of the 
middle-aged. The year in question 
(Moll The Hoople. The Godfather, 
flared jeans) was 1972. 

Fleeing fee dead hand of the 
past, this column decided to 
sample the cutting edge of Ra¬ 
dio l’s fresh, up-to-the-minute ap¬ 
proach to broadcasting. On 
Saturday evening the first of a new 
series of The Mary Whitehouse 
Experience took to the air. For the 
uninitiated, this is a self- 
proclaimedly outrageous comedy 
show recorded in fee presence of a 
devoted live audience and later 
edited before transmission. No 
doubt some actionable material 
does end up on the cutting-room 
floor, but most of tbe edits seem 
merely to cover up for the 
performers when they run out of 
ideas. 

The programme strives rather 
desperately for topicality - party 
conferences, fee Gulf crisis, Lester 
Piggon's return to the saddle - and 
its vehicle of choice is fee spoof 
television news clip. Imaginary 
headlines read out during fee 
chimes of ITN's News at Ten, for 
example, are interleaved with 
advertisements for telephone 
“sex-line" services. To find this 
funny, one would surely have lo 
accept at free value the inherent 
seriousness of television news, not 
simply its sober tone. 

The Mary Whitehouse Experi¬ 
ence takes television very seri¬ 
ously; indeed, in its search for 
references and formats it scarcely 
strays from that medium, and its 
studio audience, who handsomely 
recreate fee values of the average 
Balearic disco, are evidently at¬ 
tuned to this instinct. They do not 
.need to be told that Stars In Their 
Eyes is a tacky and rather pathetic 
talent show or that Bruce Forsyth 
could do wife a new catch phrase. 
They have heard of The Pet Shop 
Boys. 

My point is this: Europe's most 
successful radio frequency has no 
cultural existence outside the nar¬ 
row band of self-referential popu¬ 
lism that increasingly constitutes 
British life. Pop music, trash 
television, Gazza ... all this 
seems lo be vital; in feet it is 
moribund. It takes its beat from 
America so unthinkingly that, on 
occasion, it has to be reminded 
feat this is so. 

Martin Cropper 

THEATRE 

Enthusiast at work 
MOST of these recordings. Bootes Ritual, EcteV M ini¬ 
tiate from fee 1970s, when tipfea. BBC SO, EJC/Boutez. 
Boulezwas chief conductor of Sony SK345839. - - ■ 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra njSff 

harmonic at fee same time, (three CDs) 
spending spare moments in Schoenbsra: Choral works. spending spare moments -in Schoenberg: Choral works, 
the studio to replay his rep- BBC forces/Boutez. Sony S2K 
ertory for a multitude of CBS 44571 (two CDs) 
microphones. It is a pity that Bsrjp JaAi .Suite, Dor Weirs 
so many of the recordings.be; 
made in the previous decade wWjo/Boutez- Sony . 
remain collector’s items, but (Wh«dn*l 
stfll it is good to welcome bade -^soloists, NYPO, BC/Bmr 
these old favourites.. .. - -tez. Sony SK 45844 

The disc devoted to Bou----=- 
lez's own' mhsic has to lake • . 
first place, since these are two well as the strenuous moral 
works not otherwise available, - choruses of the 1920s: and 
and two works that, moreover, .1930s, folksong arrangements 
make a striking contrast, 'and canons. There is, moro- 
Riiuel is adamantly cererao- over, abundant, strongly fb- 
nial a sequence of grand cussed passion- from the 
verses and refrains for choirs soloists, especially Gunther 
of instruments, wbereasEcfof/ Reich in A Survivor from 
Multiples is a subtle, spinning Warsaw and John Shirley- 
galaxy of transformations fora Quirk in fee unfinished Mod- 
glinering percussion ensemble em Psalm. Most of these 
at tbe centre of a growing recordings were made m tbe 
orchestra of wind and strings. 1980$: j and have not been 
Both works reached their - released before, 
present forms in the mid- .-Wife fee. Beig and Vaitse 
1970s, and both were given releases we return to old 
their first performances by the fryouriieL This performance 
BBC SO, who play Rituel and of fee Suite has been 
should have been allowed to-overshadowed by Simon Rat- 
play Eclat/ Multiples too, tteV but the big Baudelaire 
since they have performed - aria, Der Wein, perhaps fee 
and recorded the piece wife most difficultof Berg’s works 
more rhythmic precision than to bring oft boasts the 
it receives here. But never sumptuousuess of Jessye Nor- 
mind: this is a magical, worry- man, and fee orchestral 
ing score, and it makes its transcriptions of three move- 
effect, meats from the Lyric Suite are 

Boulez in the 1970s was perfect .Bonlez material Jui 
tending to distance himself thefr sflvery chiaroscuro. 
from the French traditional] d . Certainly fee Varese record 
assert his roots rather in is without eqttid. The packed 
Wagner. Mahler and Berg, and programme includes both of 
yet the Ravel collection points fee big orchestral scores, 
up a qnite special Jink. Here is Ameriquesand Arcana, as well 
the same mix of glamour and as- Ionisation for percussion 
intemperateness, fee same sn- orchestra, all played by fee 
perb technique which can New York Pbflhannomc m 
suddenly become dissatisfied crack form. Then there are 
with ilsdf. Boulez can deal smaller . pieces — the octet 
outrageously, with Ravel; as in' Octandre, fee flute solo Dev 
his absurdly fist speed for fee. sity 21-5, the surrealist song- 
opening movement of Le pair Offrandes arid thewind- 
tomheau de Couperin, but he percussion classic Integrates— 
can also respond wife what isi performed by members of fee 
for him. a fere warmth of Ensemble IntqrConiftmporain 
sympathy, as here in the in a paore laid-hacltsensuous 
recording of Daphnis et Chloe. style. Almost afl ofVartse is 
one of the works heconduCted here: fee noise and fee deli- 
most frequently in tbe 1970s. cacy, fee exuberant identifica- 

The Schoenberg box, of tion wife , fee modem, fee 
smaller choral items roughly urban.the scientific^ iheclani- 
equally divided between tonal our for new sounds. Boulez 
and serial, has less passion the ,electronic researcher has 
about it, but makes available a - proved himself very much 
great deal of magnificent and . Vafese:s heir here he pays fee 
surprising music not easily'best posable tribute to his. 
found elsewhere, indofing fee master. 

Putting other people’s money where your mouth is 
An introductory course in the dangerous sport of theatrical production, reported by Heather Neill 

Michael Redington is 
cautious, modest, 
wife the decorous 

manner of a Victorian gentle¬ 
man's gentleman. He is also a 
successful independent 
businessman of fee theatre, 
fee producer of Jeffrey Ber¬ 
nard is Unwell, and one of fee 
speakers at a three-day work¬ 
shop for would-be producers. 
He summed up the last 
suspensefui stages in raising 
capital to put on a play with: 
“You’re on fee edge. Your 
heart’s in your month. It's fee 
most terrifying thing." 

Despite fee heart-stopping 
gambles involved, over a hun¬ 
dred people applied fix: tbe 
course at London's Drury 
Lane Theatre, people in¬ 
terested enough, to sacrifice a 
weekend and part wife £300 to 
learn how to get a play or 
musical from page to stage. 
Organised by the Theatre 
Investment Fund, a charity 
which puts limited sums into 
productions — such as fee 
award-winning musical, Re- 

Independentmccess: Retain 
to tbe Forbid den Ptmaet, now 

• at fee Cambridge Theatre ; 

turn to the Forbidden Planet — 
and encourages new produc¬ 

ers, and the Society of West 
End Theatre, this was tbe first 
such course to be held in 
Britain. The 25 chosen can¬ 
didates were deemed by Nick 
Salmon, managing director of 
TIF, and his committee to be 
those most likely to benefit all 
have relevant experience in 
theatre administration or re¬ 
lated fields. 

The producer usually ac¬ 
quires fee rights to a play, 
signs up the star, raises fee 
money and pays the bills 
incurred within the “four 
walls" of the theatre. Those 
already operating successfully 
(and these are, of course, 
many who do not survive 
financially) may sunpty have 
taken a leap in the dark one 
day. Michael Redington 
bought the rights to 84 Char¬ 
ing Cross Road and was set on 
the path to raising the nec¬ 
essary finance by a friend. 
Now he has a list of regular 
small investors to whom be 

writes personally to keep them 
abreast of developments. 

Tbe theatre is a business 
like any other; people are in it 
to make money and need to 
know about contracts, union 
agreements, marketing, com¬ 
pany law and fee ramifica¬ 
tions of fee Financial Services 
Act, areas covered by fee 
workshop. Tbe theatre is un¬ 
like any other business, how¬ 
ever, in feat tbe risks are 
exceptionally high. 

Speaker after speaker 
emphasised fee importance of 
trust, of keeping negotiations 
personal- Bill Ken wright, for 
whom fee bailiffs were regular 
visitors in his early days as a 
producer, can drive a hard 
bargain: “If I'm not a hostler, 
making a few bob, Tm no use 
to anyone.” But, fee few bob 
having been made, fee former 
actor pots money into shows 
which are less likely to be 
commercially successful He 
calls it “paying back”. 

Major producers form 
themselves into public com¬ 

panies, such as Really Useful 
and Cameron Mackintosh, 
with full administrative and 
legal staff The independent 
producer must rely on a 
network of small investors, a 
solicitor and accountant He 
or she may turn himself into a 
company for each project, 
which gives some protection 
in case of disaster. 

“Play, cast money, theatre; 
if s a miracle every time they 
come together," says Reding- 
ton- And indeed it is. How 
does one time it so feat a play 
finishes its tour just as a 
suitable theatre becomes 
available in London? Often 
one cannot since plays close 
after only a couple of weeks’ 
notice. It is cripplingly expen¬ 
sive to keep a London theatre 
empty — about £15,000 per 
week in the case of Drury 
Lane. Yet when a Miss Sai¬ 
gon is on fee horizon, it may 
be worth keeping the theatre 
in readiness. 

Many of fee participants 
wore from fee subsidised sec¬ 

tor; they believe fee future lies 
in co-productions and trans- 
fere. “The trick”, says William 
Wilkinson, finatirwl control¬ 
ler of fee Royal Shakespeare 
Company, “is to get fee 
balance right to have a mixed 
programme, so feat a com¬ 
mercial production does not 
stick out like a sore thumb and 
alienate the basic audience.” 
He enjoys fee stimulus of 
contact wife commercial in¬ 
terests and approves of tbe 
greater availability of RSC 
work, as well as financial 
benefits feat result from trans¬ 
fers of productions such as Les 
Misirables. 

The excitement of the gam¬ 
ble is infectious. Jan Ryan, 
tours manager of Birmingham 
Repertory Theatre, a partici¬ 
pant from the subsidised sec¬ 
tor, says “I get a buzz out of 
pulling off a deal.” One day 
she hopes to be doing so on 
her own behalf and, like others 
on fee course, felt better 
equipped to do so than 
previously. 

FROM TAIWAN (R.O.C.) 
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Fighting, fit and fanatical 
MJkN WELLER 

ROCK 

Janet Jackson 
Wembley Arena 

ALTHOUGH not unconcerned 
with the perennial themes of love, 
sex and a good party. Janet 
Jackson's song and dance show 
subordinated ail thoughts of plea¬ 
sure to her own creed of rigorous 
discipline. M!t's all about control* *1 
she sang in the opening number, as 
she and three of her six-person 
dance troupe swept through a 
typically pneumatic routine, 
necks, arms and legs moving in 
neat whiplash jerks, all syn¬ 
chronised with hairline accuracy. 

It is not hard to see what fuels 
her fanatically competitive urge. 
As the youngest of nine such 
famous children, she has always 
had to fight for attention. Her 
album. Control, released in I9S6. 
sold six million copies and sup¬ 
plied her with five American Top 
5 hit singles. Yet. although as a 
commercial proposition she now 
ranks second only to Michael, her 
career is still relegated to a 
footnote at the end of her illus¬ 
trious family's story in even the 
most recent reference books. 

Worse still, she was clearly not 
bom a naturally thin person, a 
disaster in the Californian per¬ 
forming arts milieu, yet little more 
than a piffling detail for someone 
with her kind of iron will. Dressed 
in black skintight pants and knee- 
high boots, she displayed a taut 
figure, evidently pummelled, 
toned and dieted into slender 
shape and primed to that dan¬ 
gerous peak of athletic fitness 
where superhuman feats become 
possible but injury or breakdown) 

may lurk just around the comer. 
The impressive slagc was set 

like the interior of a chemical 
refinery, with huge scaffolding 
gantries reaching to the roof at 
either side, joined by a wide iron 
walkway. Eyebrow-singeing pyro¬ 
technics erupted ai strategic mo¬ 
ments throughout the show, 
complementing a slickly paced 
performance delivered at heavy 
rock volume. 

Apan from the sub-metal guitar 
hero antics which accompanied 
“Black Cal”, the musicians- 
who. it seemed, were all required 
to wear a regulation moustache — 
were confined to a huddle towards 
the back of the stage, leaving most 
of the floor clear for Jackson and 
the dance squad to strut, hop. 
jump and turn in formation 
displays that were never less than 
waiehaWe. 

Al her best, on numbers such as 
“What Have You Done for Me 
Lately?", “Miss You Much" and 
“Rhythm Nation”, Jackson pul 
across her funk-based robo-pop 
with a delightfully feisty zest. But 
like her brother Michael, she 
proved too much of a performing 
automaton to be able to inject 
much soul into the ballads “Come 
Back to Me" and “Let's Wail 
Awhile", which exposed the rather 
brinle. characterless quality of her 
voice. 

During “The Knowledge" (not 
the taxi drivers' son, incidentally) 
the Jackson manifesto was help¬ 
fully flashed up: “Prejudice - No. 
Ignorance — No. Bigotry — No. 
Illiteracy — No.” Everyone 
seemed to agree with this, but how 
to bring it about, beyond listening 
to Janet Jackson records, was left 
rather vague. 

David Sinclair Feisty robo-pop: Janet Jackson on the stage at Wembley 

JAZZ 

Count Basie Orchestra/ 
Nancy Wilson 

Dominion 

THIS was drama certainly, but not 
of the kind the audience had 
expected. Halfway through Nancy 
Wilson's ballad, the houselights 
came up and a figure in a grey suit 
appeared at the edge of the stage. 
Ever the professional. Wilson 
battled on to the end of her song. 
We were then asked to clear the 
auditorium. Mild panic ensued in 
the stalls as everyone made for the 
doors at the rear. Once outside, 
there seemed to be general relief 
that it was only a bomb scare and 
not a fire. Such is life in modem 
London. 

It was an unsatisfactory end to a 
muted evening. There was some 
poignancy in the sight of the Basie 
band reduced to an anonymous 
backing group for Wilson. Work¬ 
ing with guest singers is not a new 
experience for the orchestra: the 
new album with George Benson 
continues a tradition which goes 
way back beyond the collabora¬ 
tions with Tony Bennett and 
Frank Sinatra. But on those 
albums there, is no mistaking the 
Basie sound. Here, we sometimes 
needed ro glance al the name on 

the music stands to remind us that 
we really were watching the great¬ 
est swing band of them ail. 

Wilson, of course, has a 
substantial following of her own. 
Frequently compared to Dinah 
Washington, she is a commanding 
performer with a voice which can 
swing abruptly from a blues shout 
to a fragile whisper. Her manner¬ 
isms — the fluttering of her voice 
at the end of almost every other 
phrase, and her constant manipul¬ 
ation of the microphone— are 
outweighed by her sheer physical 
presence. 

Her singing gave direction to 
the concert. The first half, a 
straight performance by the or¬ 
chestra. was obviously what the 
big band fans had come to see. 
They were given their share of 
standards, but this was a largely 
perfunctory set. as if the musicians 
were killing lime while waiting for 
the star of the show to make her 
appearance. 

Two Sal Nistico arrangements 
set the evening under way before a 
fleeting appearance by the band's 
regular singer. Carmen Bradford. 
“Splanky" and “Whiriy-Bird” at 
last, took us back to the era of The 
Atomic Mr Basie, showing how 
potent the formula can be. even 
after thirty-odd years. Who knows 
what the evening's finale might 
have brought? 

Clive Davis 

. .> : DANCE 

Susan Marshall/ 
National Youth Dance 
Riverside/The Place 

BY SCURRYING from Euslon to 
Hammersmith it was possible on 
Saturday to see iwo highly con¬ 
trasted programmes, both pre¬ 
sented by Dance Umbrella. Susan 
Marshall drew a packed house to 
Riverside Studios, where she 
proved to have developed a much 
gloomier view of life since her 
company last came over from 
New York four years ago. 

Two extracts from a long work 
showed family life as a series of 
slow, savage wrestling matches: 
parents versus children, husband 
against wife. In another big work 
called Contenders, life became a 
competitive sport with injuries, 
antagonism and false starts. 

Much of the movement all 
evening consisted of duels with 
one dancer held upside down, legs 
flailing. It was tough on Eileen 
Thomas that as the tallest of the 
women, she repeatedly had to lift 
and hold one of the men like this 
to prove what an egalitarian 
company this is. Stocky, wryly 
smiling Jackie Goodrich alone 
suggested a more hopeful charac¬ 
ter among the prevailing tension; 

her sequences also introduced the 
most potent of the sexual images 
with which Marshall spiced her 
metaphors, drawn from many 
sports. A soundtrack by Pauline 
Oli^eros mingled pistol shots and 
the shouts of a crowd with some 
jolly circus sounds. 

A short work, Kiss, was placed 
to provide lighter relief between 
these two dispiriting works, but its 
image of two people flying (with 
the aid of ropes) as the result of an 
embrace looked synthetic to me. 

Many people would have found 
more pleasure in the performance 
of the National Youth Dance 
Company at The Place Theatre. 
Their programme was planned to 
give the 20 young dancers experi¬ 
ence of a variety of styles. 

There were two works by estab¬ 
lished choreographers: Janet 
Smith's Con Spirito, to Tchaikov¬ 
sky music, and Janpaih, in which 
Shobana Jeyasingh used elemebis 
from Indian dancing for a stalely 
ritual. Among seven other items, 
two young choreographers were 
notable. Matthew Hart (still at the 
Royal Ballet School) and Mark 
Bruce. 

The chief virtue of the presenta¬ 
tion was that all the dancers 
seemed to perform with their 
whole hearts: if only they can keep 
that through their careers to come. 

JOHN PERCIVAL 

THEATRE 

The Baby 
Tron, Glasgow 

CHRIS Hannan's latest play, writ¬ 
ten on a commission for this 
theatre, is a brutal and effective 
lesson in political behaviour, set 
in Rome after the death of Sulla in 
78 BC Hannan's Rome, however, 
is not the cool, columned city of 
popular imagination, but a savage, 
green place, alive with superstition 
and intrigue, ruled by the whim of 
the mob: a terrifying city of near¬ 
anarchy, where nobody from pa¬ 
trician to slave is safe. 

The play begins with a threat¬ 
ened rebellion by Rome's pro¬ 
fessional mourners, refusing to 
perform funeral rites for the newly 
dead Sulla, whose huge (marble). 

torso, dripping with blood, hangs 
in chains above the stage. What 
follows is, in part, a political 
parable on the uses and abuses of 
power and popularity in politics. 

It is built around the story of 
Macu, one of the mourners and 
leader of a faction which tries to 
intimidate Pompey, canvassed as 
Sulla's successor, by using magic. 
Pompey retaliates by burning 
down their houses, and in the 
process kills Macu's daughter. A 
distraught Macu rejects her new 
lover, Wocky (the names are a 
problem), and becomes a camp- 
follower to the army She returns 
to Rome at the end of the play 
and. in a powerful coup c1e theatre. 
confronts the man who has de¬ 
stroyed her life. 

The Baby is an epic play, 
humanised by Hannan's concern 
for the importance of the lives of 
ordinary people caught up in 

events seemingly beyond their 
control. But there are problems. 
One is the emotional pitch, which 
is of hysteria throughout Act 1 and 
rumination for most of Act II. 
There is also a problem wnh the 
amount of doubling required. 
Eight actors play 30 characters, 
and this inevitably becomes 
confusing. 

The more lyrical second half 
contains some of the play's best 
scenes, for example an unexpect¬ 
edly touching moment when a 
young girl. Sharma. attempts to 
seduce Wocky by cutting his hair. 
But Hannan's writing is. as al¬ 
ways, hard-edged and clever. 
“Don't try to have a baitle of wits 
with someone stupid." says Pom¬ 
pey. “They might win." 

The Tron team give The Baby a 
striking production. Rae Smith's 
seL using different levels hidden 
behind an almost opaque plastic 

sheeting, spattered with “blood” 
and lit by Nick McCall in shades 
of putrid green, creates an entirely 
convincing olher-wortdty Rome. 
Craig Armstrong's soundtrack 
underpins the action, creating an 
atmosphere of tension and unease. 

It is not a comfortable play and 
Michael Boyd's direction of his 
versatile cast, punctuated by 
clanging metal and hideous 
shrieking, is taut and arresting. He 
also allows the cast to play in 
Scottish accents. This works well, 
giving ironic distance to the lines. 

This political tale parallels 
Elizabeth Gordon Quinn, Han¬ 
nan's earlier play for the Traverse, 
but indicates that the playwright's 
boundaries are widening, and his 
concerns becoming more acute. 
This is a positive indication of the 
slate of Scottish theatre. 

alasdair Cameron 
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8pm.Sal 830pm.meisTinas.apoierel 
Sat, 530pm Rutwwghme aaK: 

B NffiOENtAUGHTER-Fetatyl^ndaL- 
Pelei Sannnorm «i Smon Gov'ettuusp*- •_ 
prowung ptay about lantey umaiaU .: 
Vaudawtee. Strena WC2 (0718369907). 
Underground Cnarwig Cross Monfa7.45pm. 
SaLBSQpm. mats Wed. 3pm and Sat. . - - ; 
Spat (hnvg lane 2n 15maia. ■ 

□ HOW TICKLED I AM: ItoartaaeOy 
red-style txrt and raptetomoardmehtre 
jre«s from Ken Dodd. 
London Paladhm. AigyA Street. Wt (07V 

THEATREGUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asaassmeot of 
cuiremmeatrafnLondon 

House retitfns orfy • 
B Some seats arafiaW© - 
□ Seatsalag prices 

43T.7373 Undar^ounif (MordCcrcus Mon- - 
Sat73OpmjftatBWBd.Sal.230t*n. . 
AamngneSnre.' 

B WTO THE WOODS: Sra*e«n4 witty ' 
nioctttaaytam (fawwinnGaramJBBte . * 
lot bav. Maine renUN morea«r.; 
Pboerex Theatre ChrerpCroiaftoeoL 
WCE077I8«966U Undre^ouoa Tottenham 
coretfkab teonGat. 7 aaonunateThure 
and Sat.230pm Aaiaognw ZhriSOmms 

OJS=FREYBBWWftotSUNWaii . 
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ft*n,S0L8J£bn».mat5at5pm.Ru«ie» 
tane&m5rm -1;-’ 

b KEAN: Derek Jacob bre^eedtfftiin 
. asttatow-BomactoiwOiaMbang, ._ 

toenayproown. __ 
Oto Vfc, waatenooRoad -SEKSM 928 
78t£} itodteBreundlBR Watodw Moh1% - 
730pm. Set Bom. mao Woa 230pm. Se).- 
3pm.RunrengNt« 2ha45mm . 
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Sooaic MavSaI.80m.me1sWed. 3pm. . 
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43to .Runntig.isna-2his15mi». ■ 

□ DUTOfORDBt Donato SiHfcnpuIto; '- 
; McnwnMtens panes, m taM Ray Cooney ' 
.teoa oyw-aonettunOtt-deVeipped. 
GMKeaauy &halte*bu>yAMM».WC2 
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8pm: Sal 8J0pm. mats wed. 2.30pm. SqL . 
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Toroair tomorrow- J 3C&n^ Wai tomonow.. 
23Qpra Rninmflteire.fhrSpmam - ^ . 
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Wales (07183059 72) , □ Btood Brottiors: 
AtereytO/l887IM5) .'B Suady: 
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to. tendon (Q7T-4Q5 0072V □ Waned 

/.the Moment Gktoe (1371*37 3667) Omb 
and hte Gat Adebm (071836 
TSi nr.■■;■*■ ks»Mte8ntolas:Preace{C71*3* 

"0909) -■BMESargdreuxretal 
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-8368100- D The Mousetrap: 
- .St Marai's Theatre 1071636 T443V . ■ The 

Phamoipre the Opera, (postal Bookings 
'«A*}Hre Mataaiy s Theatre (071839 
22*0 □ Retian'toow Rxtaooen 
town Carowoge (071879 5299) - . □ Run 
For Your Wda Dnchesa (071836 

.82*3);. .□ Shntayvrereittne.Di>ereyijrfcs 
-(0718365122] B Startghi Express: 

ApQSD Vetera (07182886©) . D The 
Woman in Btedc fortune (07183622301- 

"ndwtrWremation on mamber. Breairm 
Buppaeo QySooeiy « Warn End Theatre 

TWE PRINCE Of THE PAGODAS:' - 
Kannem MaAMai 1 n pron rimn rotting to . 
Cowent Garden » a atteper hqntrered 
•arson TarngmOerceySuaseA oaterers wth 
newAmencan recnjoRnoter MA Retted 
Bamaa oonouctsa sound aecotm or Brawn's 
sweepmg score. . - . * 
Royal Opere House OoeenrOantea • • , 
London vyC2(071-240 T06^T911).73flpm. 

DOCTOR fAUST: The BigWiteteorte ^ 
Opera s2Qgvcentory eeBacnoontmues^telh 
Ogworixaneysmtcrayccaodureionre 
Buaomsopera 8ndi«roivaaonredielamBar 
fausttm thtfne Anwrv Baawnont. noted 
tor taacMcenani mtetpretaaonsoiBwoni. 
conductoe wrong care mcludhB Altai 

TOOArSEVENTS 

OoeandGmnemCIreh 
LondMCOteewn S* Marthi'sLane.:: 
LondonWC2(0718363161),7 30pov ; :! 

ONTHE Si>Rf ACE EBC-Stetortdge • 
apaoteses mogomchcrepropretonarai .. . 

. unappaitehg hfwitei mtehgiwr- ■: 
. sedptoros are cowered rattv revised lake tor 
(aoecMMac. rooawBarewrk and •.. 
toctodea go* vacani rt a pnahe HeSohope ; 

nhireiwla Stodtoai Criep.Road,W(0&T- 
7«12251J.t-Spnt -J 

ANNE-SJIW WrtTtR; 9a C0H1 Daws 
ocnoucre the test concrel in tms snori senes 
prMngihelreentereMalnreAnra- 
Soone Mutire The pragamme ateudei 
Saaimky s Sytepnoav di nvee 
Moiomonrc- VrohiConcertonD.and 
Brohms s Ooutte Conoaino m A iftnor 
BartKSiHall Baiproan Centre S* 
Svaet.LonaonEC2t071-638 889>). 745pm 

' EXTEMPORARY DANCjE THEATRE: 
; EiBemporaty s new artistic dnector. Sean 

Wtem.<hecteAHwwvDesweW»ch 
■ uoaates the fauel legend 10 the present day. 
: '- As oartol (he Oince Umbrete tesWal 
t The Piece Dree g Road. London wci 
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word-watching 
Answers from page 22 

FKN 
(c) Snow on the high Alpine Rladers while i( is 
still granular, before it solidifies into white ice, 
from the German fin of last year: "Magnificent 
is the prospect which these finis sometimes 
present" 
CALLIBLEPHARY 
(a) A dye for the eyelids, with the same vain 
effect of our modern eye shadow, from the 
Greek Kallas beauty + Mepkaron an eyelid: 
“The marrow of the riRht fore legge with soot 
serteth for a calliblephary." Bags not eye! 

BOBBERY 
(c) Noise, a noisy dhrarhance. said by old 
soldiers of the Raj to be an_ insular Anglo- 
Indian attempt at the Hindi Bap re O father, a 
common exclamation of sarpnve or grief: "The 
muse now blushes to disdose/Tbe bobbery that 
here arose." 
LA1KA 
(b) .Any of several breeds of working dog, 
originating in Finland, small and reddish 
brown, from the Russian fat a bark: “When a 
hlt«- out banting, sees a bird hi a tree or bash, 
it barks ceaseJessJy." 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

F>shb*n (white) - Kotrontas 
(Biack). watson. Taney 8 
WHUams International Cnalienge. 
New York 1990 Biac* nas just 
ottered a tusnop saenheo on g3. 
how snouU wrote respond? 
Solution in tomorrow s Times. 

Solution to yesterday's position: 
1 B*OSt wins, e g. 1 ... ew35 2 
Nxt&+ and 3 Qxe7 or 1 _ QxdS 
2 flxc8! Rxc8 3 Nx«6+ and 4 
NxoS. 
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6.00Caefax 

630 
_ .- «&DatKfe>/;: •. 
S^Dayt^tJK.'ApeviBwoftJig’'''' !/ 

nwminfl'a.eMents ■;• 
900 Naws. iwjionstfjfiewsand 

IS 5^!^ 8®^ ^ 9^5: ^"ttieOay. Rosemary Moon 

Today. Reports pn^efiwie® ctf--: 
««oSeopteawwslh®UK - 

- Heatti UKtnwhk^iliitertyn'Lewtehas-- 
P^tk^achTCeon how to took after ' 

-yourPack ■- ■■■ 
11.00.New8.regSana) news and weather •■•- 

11.0S KUroy. Robert Kfroy^Skehairea 
dfecusaonon metScatnegHsenoo 

Before Noon wim Adrian MBb ' 
^ andftonkePhaaj$' ' 

1ZJJ0 News, ragtanafnewsandvvBaihei 
124)5 After Noon. A visit to Rosemary 
Conteysc6etflndmnes»cW)1Z20 
Scene Today, tnchjctes Tim Grundy1* * , 
wdeo flr1Z55 Regional news and-1 
weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Pftfio 
Haytoa Weather'- ...TT 

1-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) I^Ofour 
Square. Quiz game .- 

slarriig Margaret Lockwood-, Dane Gtari 
end Marius Goring. Adassic spy 
tde written by Erie Ambler; but the «m 

• cannot decide whether ii a serious 
oraspoof.andsuffereaawdmaly., 
Diiectedby Roy Baker 

340 Popeya More sphacWuefiad: 
adventures ' - ■ • - • 

3^0 Tfiiee of the RbdeMt Sherlock 
HqfrneSvLato rathe senes (0 4-10 Pot 

' Paws (r) 4^S fpso Facto. In this first 
• of a naw series featuring young,-. V. .. 

repottere.inyeatigaijng subsets that 
..... S. irrtereBt.^ieni, Daniel Pnce Joote at wtwt 
...... makes people laugh . 
54)0 Newproimd 5.10 Grange Hffl. •. 
-■ -Ep«ode-12..(Ceelax) .. 
£35fieig»*ours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 

+etent* Bp&kmkje 5.«0 IrwcleJJtefer ■ 
UOO Six OT3ock News with Peter 

:.;V. SbaorpandJiDandaWeather • • 
OJORegtoneT News Magazines. 

. Northern Jretand: Neighbours 
74)0 Thwal PureutL Rory McGrath hosts =, 

- another edtion of the board game-' 
dWwdshow 

7*30 EatttEndars. Moregtoom and doom '. . 
with the denizens of Albert Square. - 

' " - (CbetoO s- ' 
34X)MaytdOeceftfter77Smsaftar79ne 
iA.Qomedy series aboutromance end the. 

: c generation gap. 2oe and Alec want 
: tafiye kigethBr.bulhowdotheytel 

: . J Jheir perente? (Ceefex) 
&30. A Ckwetittof Sport 

• CHOICE: Just as more people 
V 1 watch Barry Norman’s weakly fifin' 

• , *. programme than go to the cinema, 
■ m«tonssWitchontoAQtjesObnLrf^wrf 

•t«- who wddd never dream of turning 
□p at kwttMB matches or even wSctting 

■■ them on television. With audiences''-* 
. for the bet senes running al up to 12% 

' mMon,1 the show gives the BSC 
-someof its biggest audiences outside 

. thesoaps.Cteartytheappealgoes 
. •-. tebeyontfspartefanBLlheshowis - - 

based on a genial amateurism in • 
which wrong answers are usualty more 

• - entertainrag than rigrttones and no 
. one need ted ashamed of belng an 

Jgnorarabs. The resident captains 

Botham, Coleman end Beaumont (BJOpm) 

have been shrewdly choean on the 

Bo^»qwithMr^reman(BA ^ 
Beaumont), white David Coteman’a 
contribution has earned the 
accolade of being sent up by Spitting 
Image. And if the show should start 

; to teg, they can always invite back the 
Princess Royal (Ceefax} 

. 94X) Ntoe O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

9.30 The PararSse Club. Mora wheteing 
and deafcng with the London lowiite. 

■ (Ccatax) Wales. Week in Week Out 
10.001050 The Paradise Club 

1020 Rim 90 wtth Barry Norman. Robert 
Do hero's Goocffmas and xbcheei 
Caine's A Shock to toe System are 
among the Rims reviewed Northern 

.. Ireland. Flash McVeigh 1025 Ulster 
in Focus 

1020 Spenser For Hina. American private 
detective drama series stamng Robert 
Oriel! 

1140 Working Tides. A new series about 
Bntam's working aristocracy. Wates: 
FSm 9012.10am working Titles 
12.40 News. Northern tretand, Film 90 
12.i0am-l2.4G Working Titles 

12.10am Weather 

hA ITV LONDON I 

6-OOTV-am 
. 925 Jeopardyl Chris Donat has the 

answers and his contestants must 
provide the questions 925 Thames 
News and weather 

104X) The Time... The Place... John 
Supteton chairs a topical discussion 

1040 Ties Morning. Fantfy onernad 
magaane show presented by Judy 
Rnnigan end Richard Madetey. 
hduttes national and attemationay news 
headfnes at 10.55 and regionaJ 
news headbnes at 1155 lotowed by 
national weather 

12.05 Rod, Jane & Freddy. The trio ang 
about docks, robots and gadgets that 
move around 1225 Home And 
Away 1255 Thames News and 
weather 

14)0 News at One wift John SucteL 
Weather 

120 Hestoom. Antiques expert John Bly 
Bxanrones, values ana idenuhss 
Japanese porcelain and nones 
brought m by the studio audtence 150 
A Country Practice 220 Take The 
Hi#! Road. Drama and mmgue with the 
residents of a Highland viSbge 

250 TeB the Truth. Fred Dmenage chairs 
the panel game in which ceteormes have 
to work out which of the contestants 
is teftng the trutn aboui a particular 
dam to tame. The afternoon's 
guests are Don McLean, Ftoetta 
Beniamin. Duncan Goodhew and 
Afeson HoBoway (r) 3.15 News headlines 
320 Thames News headlines 325 
Famfltes. Soap tnat links Australia with 
the norm of England 

355 Huxley Pig. Cartoon series 4.10 The 
Dreamstone. Fantasy canoon 425 
Tweety P»(0 

COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
O TELEVISION CHOICE PETER WAYMARK/RADtO CHOICE PETER OAVALLE 

4.40 Children's Ward. A new series of the 
drama sei m me children's ward of a 
hospital (Oracle) 

5.10 BJocKDustBns. Tha fesi-moving quiz 
540News with hhcbolEs Owen. Vtfeatoer 
5.55 Thames Help. Jackie SprecMey with 

detcris of me Hyperactive Children's 
Support Group 

6.00 Home And Away (r) 
520 Thames News and weather 
7.00 Emnerdaie. Topical soap set in the 

Yorkshire dales {Oracle} 
720 Thames Reports. What has 

happened to the public money given to 
a London refuge lor bartered 
women? 

84)0 The ait One of Those Days. On 
returreng lo Sun HiB after a high-level 
meeting at New 5coiiand Yard. Chief 
Supt eiowntpw teas CN®f »nsp Conway 
and lrisp Monroe that the station s 
equal opportunities record is considered 
by their superiors to be wen below 
par (Oracle) 

820 Strike It Lucky. Quiz game show 
9.00 Boon. When Ken is hired to solve a 

burglary at a builder's yard, a case of 
hidden rivalry ensures he gels a lot 
more than ne bargained Kx (Oracle) 

104)0 News at Ten with Alastas Burnet 
and Juha Somerville. Weathet 1020 
Thames News and weather 

10.40 Midweek Sport Special. Nick Owen 
presents a double DiH of footdafi and 
boning Manchester United are at 
home lo Wrexham in the European Cup- 
Winners'Cup Tony Francis presents 
higniighls and results hom the lop 
games n me second division. The 
action then moves to Leicester's Granby 
halts, where me WBO light 
(Tuoateweigni title tignt takes place 
between Jonn David Jackson from 
Pennsylvania and Chns Pyait of 
Leicester 

1150 Prisoner Cell Block H. Australian 
soap set in a woman's detention centre,. 
Judy is blackmailed by Jock into 
working for rm and a depressed 
Doreen mtsundersiands something 
David says. Followed by News 
headknes 

1225am The New Avengers. Patrick 
MacNee. Joanna Lunsey end Gareth 
Hunt star m this hgmhearted secret 
agent series. When a drugs syndicate 
boss is forced to “prove" him self, he 
deckles me execution ol Steed. Purdey 
end Gamoit wifi be me key to 
regaining his reputation 

1.30 Video View. A cnance to see 
previously unreleased looiage of Elvis 
Presley Plus Frank Sinatra and 
daughter Nancy surging duets. Jimi 
Hendmc playing on the Isle of Wight, 
ano George Best's past uncovered In 
Genius A report from the 1990 
British Videogram Association Awards, 
plus the best to rent and buy on 
video. Presented by ManeUa Frostrup. 
Followed by News headlines 

2J30 Kojak. The New York detective is on 
the trail of a psychotic who sets out on a 
murder spree atter receiving wnat he 
befteves is a “message” from a 
television chat show host. Stamng 
Tetty Savaias(r) 

3.00 Donahue. Bachelor Party Break Up. 
The American chat show winch mviles 
the audience to aa their views on 
adult topes. The rope unde> discussion 
is whether or not one night of pre- 
wedding lunacy is reaBy worth it. 
FoSowea by News headlines 

4.00 Entertainment UK. A tasi-moving 
weekly guide to the latest m arts and . 
entertainment Irom all over the 
country. 

5.00 tTN Morning News with Gifty Carter. 
Ends at 6.00 

nionsej 

:> 13UV ris 

;■> 6.00 News . 
LS1 315Westofinstor.Arauod44)of 

paitementBfy business 
“4. 9.00 Daytime on Two: proStes of 

ctfsparale17-year-ofcfe920 GCSE 
.J German 945 PaeT and present - 

water transport in Scotland 1O4J0fix 
; theveryyoimgiaiSLeairtngto . 

tead 10.40 Study slate 11.00 Het#h 
. Tr- education 11.15 The '•greenhouse" 

effect 1125 Science for seven to nteer 
year-olds 1125 A song about wafer 
12.15 The importanceof measurement 
in sctence'1225 Science; catalysis 

~ 1225 Spoken Hincti and Lkdu course 
120Greendawa140Wet8#i ‘ 

• chapete and churches 
- j~ ZOO News and weather followed by You 

and Me (r)Z15 Six Faces of Royalty. 
> " Sir Roy Strong, former cfirector of the 
_ - V & A continues his erepirias into the. 

past and present This afternoon— 
QueenEfesbelhl(r) . ‘ . 

220 Holday Outtogs. A weekend break 
toSevOe(r)225SeeHeari(r) . 

34)0 News and weather foKowed by 
Wesbnfnstsr Live 350 News, regional 

{ ■ news and weather 
4.00 Cal My Btuff. With FrankMiir, r 

Arthur Marshal. Jancfe Robinson, Mate 
Read. Spike MBganand Jane- 
Glover (r) ... 

420 Fighting TaBcSer John Wbodcock, 
HMCttief Inspector pf Constabulary, , 
taBcs to AmeKeleher. Are the police 
being asked to do an imposafelelpb?' 

5.00 Advice Stop. Reports from .: 
Wandsworth, Swansea and Wigan on .... 
current progress with the pol tot - 

520The Ornamental lichen Greden 
(i).(Ceafex) - < ■ 

6100 FSm: Across the Bridge t1957. b/w) 
, stanmg Rod Steiger, David Knight and 
' Mteia LancS. Suspernefuf but wgely . 

v- ,unconvkxang drama. Reeing from the 
FBI and Scottend Yard. ai prooked 

r tinanc«ris enrcRite toMexkx) whenhe - 
r- - meets a manwho looks uricannRy 

' Ikehm He drugs Iwn and assumes his 
* ^ identity; orty to find that the man . 
... was a wanted poktical assassin and a 

- - local Mexican fofcheroiDroctsd by 
...^KenAnnsJun .... 
7.45 Assignment Tha Ukraine. 
^1- ♦ CHOICE: Those who think thqt 

liistdrtanashoted concern thenweNes 
with, trying to eMptein whathas'.. -/ •. - 

■happened in the past, instead of saying 
- : :Whal toey would Eke to happen in • 

■ -' - -the future, had best skip this dtscourae'" 
‘ . by Professor Nomaan Stone. 

. Devotees of orthodox television 
. reportage, fe .whtoh the presenter b _. 

. . nqt expected to reveal perasnal 
^ prejudices, may also find Stone’s : ■ 

approach unssffling. A third group w#' " 
applaud him precisely because he 

. breaks tha rates, kvthe first of a new 
*: toreign aftNrs seriea, to be 

presented by various hands, he tmvete 
.toejJkrateearto mink&kwoiidbe ' 
splendid for the Ukranians if nationaUst 

-. Absent trariaiated itselT into 
1' .'Indapendenoefrem the SovW Union. 

' Qriepraminentpqfitici«i tieteSt^ 
kwfflh^jpenJntwoyears.at the mosti. 

- . _-Bot the evidence trom the ten is that 
riahonrism ta stronger among the 

. intoiligBntsta than the working dass, 
- who may iWm^Blycan the shots- 

820 Rita Rudner. Last in a rather quiet -; 
. series from the Americancomedenne. 

Her guest tonight is Bntishcomic 
■ ^ actor Adrian Edmondson from The ■ 

Yaurig Omsarti The Comic Strip . 

IVtehaai Ontkean b Harry S. Truman (S20pm) 

94)0 Twin Peaks. 
• OKDCE' After watching the first 
half hour of Daud Lynch's much- 
tnimped “black" soap, viewers may 
wonder what the fuss is about (Its true 
that not every town has a shenff 
cafled Harry S. Truman but otherwise we, 

. . seem to be in for a conventional 
thnfler. The dead body of a 17-year-otd 

- gal is washed up on Hie shore of the 
local take wrapped in ptesbc and the 
sherff is soon on the case. The 
prime suspect is boyfriend Bobby, a bad| 
lot who has also been datxig a 
married woman. But stay with Twin 

■ Ffeateand rt graduafly becomes 
apparent that trttJe is what it seems. 

-- Lynch's favourite setting of smalt- 
town America, as apparently innocuous 

' as doughnuts and cherry pie. is 
realyseettung with oddbafl characters 
and dark secrets. Created by Lynch 
and Mark Frost at H#Street Blues, Twin 

. Peaks draws on audance femilanty 
with popiiar tetevnon forms, such as 
thesoap opera and the detective 
story, and gloriously subverts them. 

. 1020 Nowsnight with Franone Stock 
11.15 The Lata Snow 1155 Weather 
124)0 Fighting Talk. See420. Ends at 1 

1225am ' 

1 CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. A soothing 
mortise of music ana mages 

620 Business Daty 
620 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 Schools Programmes 

12.00 The Parfiamem Programme 
1220 Business Daily. Finance! and 

business news service 
1.00 Sesame Street. Learning fun for pre- 

scnoolcrxidren 
ZOO Third Wave. Continuing the series of 

documentaries for me over-55s. The 
three generations of the Montague 
family, who a5 featured m last week's 
programme, are put through more 
testing srtuatxtns together. They 
become involved m outdoor pursuits 
in the Wye vaBey to see how the older 
members of the famdy cope within 
the family unit. (Teletext) 

245 The Engagement. A short comedy 
acnptsd by Tom Stoppard which stare 
David Warner as the impecunious 
Dommc Bool who sets out to find 
sources of funds to help him through 
h«s parlous times 

325 An Overall Pten. Pofish cartoon 
340 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Death of 

a Crusader. Mitch Snyder, who 
campaigned tirelessly tor the cause 
of the nometess in America, committed 
suicide last July- Here cetebnhes 
and me homeless he helped pay trtoute 
to him and h«s achievements 

420 Rhfleivto-One. Qua game 
5.00 Owl TV. WiKflife senes for children, 

presented by Michaeta Strachan, with 
chtidren of mixed abilities reporting 
from home and abroad. This week, more 
ten from the Seychelles, a look at 
boa constrictors, and a dose encounter 
with a rah spider. (Teletext) 

Homeless advocate: Mitch Snyder (3.40pm) 

520 Same Difference. Libby Cross and 
Mark Todd present me senes winch 
looks at issues that affect disabled 
people Pubs are an important part of 
social life m the UK. so why ere many 
of them inaccessible to disabled 
people? 

6.00 Winners: The Other Fact ol Life An 
Australian film about a 12-year-otd boy 
who decides to snoch his family into 
showing some concern lor aB the pain 
and sutlenng mat exists in me world. 
However, problems closer to home 
cause him to reevaluate ms plans (r) 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawt 

750 Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 The Curry Connection. Ismail 

Merchant presents the last in the series 
of programmes which survey the 
history, cutsme and decor of Britain's 
Indian restaurants. (Teletext) 

820Check Out includes the results of a 
survey on why people buy organic 
produce, a report on Pantos Books' 
attempt to break the net book 
agreement, ano a t5-year-o*d 
confronts the mail order men from whom 

he was expecting a mountain bike in 
exenange tor rus *M59 

9.00 Critical Eye: Act ot Union. 
• ChOCE Lucy Hooberman's ten 
about the British connection witn South 
Ainca lends to jump rainer abruptly 
from one >dea io another but net main 
argument is dear. This is mat South 
Africa's political and economic 
inequalities were not an invention of 
the Nationalist Party m 19*8 but 
introduced by the British during the 
colonial period As the South Africa Act 
was becoming law tn 1909 Prune 
Minister. Asqurtn. "hoped” that the 
colds bar would be removed. The 
hope proved empty and three years later 
me African National Congress was 
formed On the economic iront. South 
African gold and the huge level of 
British investment have continued to tie 
the two countries toqetner Moving 
towards me present day. the film 
suggests that Britain's special 
relationship could make her the honest 
broker in moves towards the setting 
up ot a democratic South Amca 

10.00 Film: Snake Treaty (1988). A 
Canadian Mm about American Indians 
trying to establish their rights in 
society An Indian returns from the city 
to the farming community of rxs 
childhood to discover racial tension is 
threatening the calm ol the area. 
Stamng Timothy Daly and Genevieve 
Buiotd and directed by David Greene 

11.50 Showtime at the Apoflo. Continuing 
the senes ol shows from New York's 
Apollo Theatre, featuring both 
famous and nsmg stars. Caught in 
action are Salt 'n' Peppa, Angela 
Wmoush and Steve O 

12.50 am Fairport Convention in concert 
at the Oxfordsnire village ol Cropredy 
(r) Ends at 150 

sift* 
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Pnsanor CU BUdtH 125 texah 230 Books 
By My BbObxjc 3JW The knratXe Mon 330 
Entortamant UK 43P&00 Anflte Reports 

BORDER ” 
As London except 150pm ffecee of 
Poriai 230-250 Sants Swtm 5.10*40 
Homo and Aivey SJU Looksmund Tuesday 
620-730 Blockbusters 730200 Nun 
Tnrt 1130 Hcpmymeo 1250 Ftex The 
Sea Chaao 30) Spadel Squed 3L55 Pop 
Prone 425 ADcul ftitairt 420&00 Job- 
finder. 

central ; 
As Lnndcxi except: a25p»-7JMpm Csn- 
trat News 7304L00 The Bn Dwhn‘- 
Gude 114S Fttnr A 0X0 IW* Death 
(Rooen Cup. teWWact|)J20amTbe Unis: 
Tunnel220 Entartenment UK 220 Famous 
Mystery Theotre 4.2&&00 Cenert Job- 
Undarua . 

GRANADA 
As London except: 12flpa»-LS0 Tet tfsr 
Tiutli 630-740 Grenada Tonght 730200 
Hyro Start 1135 The New Avengers 
1236am Hkic The See One 330 Specte 

Squed 3£6 Enya Mto-4,05 Abote 
, Brtaw 430530 Jobtfder./1; 

htvwestVt: > -■ 
As London motft UOpmaaO The 
SeSone S.10&40 Home, and Awey 830 

'.HTV New &30-Z3O BkwMWBHis 730- 
.. BOOSOwhial 1U50pm Pmonor CM Block 

H 1?50am Donahue 130 .(tee ThePam 
lias Beyond 2000*36 About Bfi»n «^0r 

• 530JcbSader. .N‘ ... 

HWWALES / - 
As HTV WM eMMpt: 63tkm430 MWec" 

3w730630.The Omnipotent Car.. - 

,TSW . . s.‘,. " 
As London esecapt: 13hn-1JDOgn» 
Son Stawt 3304LSff ,NMx»SX Aerate* 
Ctenipmnate) 335336 Home end Amy: 

■ 3J0-5l40 Pamftes&OO T5W Today 630>- 
730 BtodOiastKS.730330Stooge Km-, 
meri 1l30,TheLNew Avengers 1230am 

- Ftoe The Sm Chew 330 Spectoiiquad 
-330fop PKSto 435 About Brtton 430- 
530FarmtaBNews. " 

TVs: :"U \ ■ 

530 AbautOktain. . 

TYNE TEES 
As Lonckm mpt 150pnt«3O The 
YbungDoatara 5.IO&40 Hotn^end Awey 
630 Nonheni LXe6307 00worm Strength 

-Adttm .CharapionMXpe 730*00 At me 
Works .1130 to me Heel of me f*gru 
125Qton Ftel The See Chaee (John Wttyne) 
330 Speoel Squed iSS Enya - to Profle 
435 About Brten 430630Jobbxte. 

ULSTER ' : 
As London except 150pm-230 Sane end 
Deutfnent ilfkiAO Hpmtend Av^y 630 
Sto Toritfit 630-730 Backbusnre 730- 
030 McGBownyh Way 1040 Sponabeat 
Speoel 1230am Ftee Sea Cteae {John 

PMpte 130-230 TteYtwngCtoctat* 5.T0- 
f5u40JHotae endAewy .630^Coeto to Coaet, 

: 830-730 Btocfctwetora 736430 The. 
QnanUto Gude .1150 ThsLnvsnd Horry 
McGtew l24Swn Sri 30 MS Mvid 245 

. The FngttU3j40 Extra.bimeneiam-430-: 

435 About Srttom 435536Joottoder. 

YORKSHIRE ■ ; . 
As London «avC‘T30pnv220^ An-kwHs- 
Soil lo hementocr psctiaei Oarraon end 
DDkxe Gris) &.10-5A0 Home end Away 

' 630CMendar630-730BtoeNburtm 730- 
830 -.TM 1130 The New Avengers 
1230am Beauty and toe Bent 145 SM 
Uftt 2.1 fl Chancer ~de to Lam i15 Uuao 
Box 4.16 About Bntom 445530JODfinder. 

S4C ‘ 
8tortK.630Bm The Art of Landscape. 030 

: C4 Daly 825 Yegotun 1200 SbecM 1210 
Robot VCwra 123Dtemyddkxi 1240Slot 

MeNImn 100 , PHteen to One 130 
- BoetoWS Deny 230 the Curry Cormectkxt 
230 The Lata Lam Snow 330 wagon 
Thtoi*«30 SkM 23 515Koto eno Atoe 546 
Hano 600 Newyadsn 610 Heno 6<0 
Posat V Cwm 7 00Awyr lecn 730 MC 830 
(talk's Place B3D Nawyafeon 855 Ptow 
930TheGoroanGina 1030 wunom was* 
1100 StEky Momems 1150 ITS Stawtane 
st the Apoflo 1350am Farport Convention 
tSOOtmad. 

RTE1 
Starts: 1230pm Tritexxil T30Nam 140 
Scnpty Panting ZOS Perry Mason 330 

. Tjva" at Three 4.00 News Wowed by 
ErmnetdUe 430 Knots Lancing 530 Car¬ 
toon Tune530 A Chunky ftacece 630 The 
Angekfl) 831 Sot-One 7.00 Far City 730 
Heed to Toe 830 Chech Up 830 Ctoor 
Homme1 Cookery 0.00 News 935 A 
Pnetosneai Etoctxn Broeocaei (Mary fobev 
aon] 930 Tooay Ton^ra 10 IOArvExpie«s 
10.40 St- B»wnem 1130 News 1140 

.Ctoae. . 

NETWORK 2 
Sana: 230pm Boeco 330 The Dan 630 
JbMan 630 home and Away 730 Nuartot 
738 CGroal 730 Gtanroe 630 News 
Mowed Dy A Yew to me Life 835 Only 
footo and Horses 930 News Mowed by 
Captfai News 1035 fegruhewks 1110 
News H30 A PrawHnbei Etocnan Broad¬ 
cast 1135 Ckne. 

6558m Weather and News 
Hfiflcfbncs 

7.00 Momrro Concert: De&ua (A 
Song Before Sunrise: 
Academy of St Marffi-frl-fhB- . 
Fields under Nerite Mamner): 
Qttoora fThts Is the Record of 
John: London Early Music 
Group: Chtxr of King's - 
Coitege. Cambridge under 

t Pttep Ledger, with kfcchaef 
1 Chance, atto); Field (Nocturne 

No 1 m E flat: John O'Conor, 
piano): Elgar (Three Bavarian 
Dances- London Prirthannontc 
Orchestra under Adrian Boult) 

720 News 
725 Morning Concert (conth 

Berlioz (Overture. Le Coreare: 
London Symphony Orchestra 
under Cokn Dave): Mozart 
(Concerto in F, K 242: - - • 
Academy ot Si Martmm-the- 
Fiekte under Nev«B Maniner, • 
with Alfred Brendet and 
Emogan Cooper, panos); . . 
Telemann (Quartet m 6. 
Tafefrrwsik: Cancertie 
Muscus Wien): Falla (Rfriml 
Fire Dawe. El amor bnijO'. 
Prtisburgn SO under Andre 
Prawn) 

8.30 News 
825 Composers of the Week: 

Sieve Retch. Musictar_ rttelet - 
instruments, voices end organ; 
Octet (Steve Rseh and 
musicians): Six Marimbas 
(Manhattan Manmoa Quartet) 

920 Moreng Sequence: Sttawnsky 
(Feu cTartriice). Knussmi__ 
(Ffounsh with Fttewortur BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under • 
Ohver Knussen). Raw! 

. (Otseaux tristes: Uoe Barque 
sur I'ecSan, Mnoirs: Rascal 
Rog^, peno). Liszt (l^ends: 
St AmfMnyPreacNnff 
St Franas WaBang an the 
WaterRofferdam POundBr 
Jarres Gonlon): Uazt (Oh 
quand ja dors,' Pace non trova 
KW to Kanawa. BOprafW 
flogefV^noles.ihano): 
Stravneky^venanonsfW-.. 

• orchestra. In Memcrom: 
Atoms Huxteyr WC 
Symphony Orche^m, under . 

< Olwer Knussen): Graaiadosftfl 
maja y el nasenoc, tor. soprano 

. and peno): Stravinsky. (Le 
CnanidurossgaoEBBG. 
Symphony Orcnssoaw*!".. 

i Oteer Knussen) 
1-15 Bavarian Ffadip Symphony 

CfrcnestrxBavaten^rtO- 
Okxus under Cohn . . 
wiihMrtsukoUchtoa.pana ' 
performs Debussy (TMee 
Nocturnes). Ra*ei (Rsma ■ 
Concerto hvG): ortArtis 
(Symphony No 4 in !E rrmpr; 
Op98).mrt IZOSpm tfrawal 

125 St David's Hatf Lunchtime 
: Concert (new senes): Oelnte 

St^Quatripertama 

E flat renor. Op 30): Robert 
SSmpKXi (Quartet No IS— 
first parfoniMnce) * 

2.05 Music Weekly (r) '. . ~ 
Z50 LS Baride SFrancfc hektoes' 

(a) Stereo on FM 
Stepping Forecast 820 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
' Farmmg Today 625 Prayer.for 
toe Day 620 Today, wnh 
Bnan Redhead and Sue 

tockxfes' 

S6v5ratr. Augusttn Dumay 
plays Lakey's Violin Sonata:- 

. Georges PrSfre donducte: 
-- D'toc^'8Po6med8s^v8ges:■' 

and Jos6 Serebner conducts 
Ghausson's Soar de fete -- 

430 Bach Cantatas: Stejnifz.BpOh' 
Players, with John Conitstota, 

- organ, trader Rauf Stand: 
•• pertormNbJ57.lchlasspdfch 
. ntchLNo 183. Sie werdeft : 

eucb.in den Bann fun-. • .... 
520 kfin^tor^Pfegaure wfthPeter 

- 7.60 News - 
7.05 Third Ear Part Bajtey>lte to 
" 'htedMGmdwiwabixxh^ 

.. • oBVJWfflLWyStw'sSfory 
720 Andent Aes arid Dances: Part 

ODerte. tatee. vwth Rogers. 
.. . Covey-Crump, tenor. John 

HoSoway. violin. Nigel North, 
bass'lute; and Chnstrt- 
Tfwfmann. bssrmi. pfey 
some of the modete far 
Respighi's orchestral - 

. bansrxiptions . - ■ . 
7-45 Halfe Orchestra under Charles 

. Groves, tefh Otete OraaeL v 
piana. psrtanns Jonathan 

- Hwvey(ftaBBphone Dream): 
- Prokofiev (Parra ConcertoNo 
r 3inC);abBfiu9(Synmbomr - 

No 1-m E minor), Inc) MO . 
interval ReadrtgM . . 

920 Drama Now: Are There 8tfl 
-. Wofv«*iFa«iH^ana7.;by 

_ - _ Duncan BBah.'.™#n.Hflpe . 
plays Wesley, who cannot • 
escape htamemohes of 

■' tfietmii Nsithw.eanhis wfe. 
. Linda (Shetoy ThompsoriL kv- 

.- Ihwwswwiigtsofeson.both 
corrtemplarc on escape 

.1020 .The DSftSFns of Musip: John 
„ Wbartram woes ttaren wtto-,. 

■ song dunng 
Baroque: Martyn HS. tenor, 

: — aito Andre* Uw»snce*ng,v • 
:... .hsrp,peifr»m songs by-- 

- ‘FrancescoRasifrom.1608. 
The second of s« _ 
prowamme* 

iai5 Loghron and Hkutemito: The 
• - - -«-w-Ptowliin nkiue- :_ 

- MacGregor, aici 620,720. 
720, aOO. 820News 635. 

‘ 735.837 Weather ; 
■ Nqvks 

925 Cal Nick Rosa: 071-5804411 
1030 News; Al m toe Mind: 

Professor Anthony dare 
examraes matters of the mind 

i020Mommg Story: Mrs Lisboa. 
- written and read by.Chartes . 

10^5 Daily Service (s> 
1 LOO News: Citizens Is) 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
'1130 Dragons olafealtier (new 
-.. sense): Roger Wotwey looks 

. at past mytos and legends 
- about commonptace beds 

1 ZOO News;-You and Yours wsh 
John Howard 

1235pm Lonetyhearl 4122: The final 
port at Cotin Watson's fourth ■ 
Baxborough Chrorade (s)-(r) 
1235 wsamer - . 

1J» Tito worn At One with Ames 

I^ZOThe Arcrtere(r) 135 Shipping 
• Forecast 

ZOO News; Woman's Hour There 
are ntervnws mto access 
Corny Tyson and Amencen- 
Soran African joumrtistjufie 

-. Fredenoksa: adracussiocvon L 
■ European industry ra 1992;. _ 

. . »idSueMargrtsexarrwie3. 
the new breed of school ' - 

ZOO News; ThetyJwBnute Thratre 

- changed. - 
by the arrival ot a young mafet 

■ lodger (s) . 
322 Richard Brtter Compares 

Notes (LW onfyjwfih Joan 
Cross. fheSO-yaar-otoangar. 

520 PM with Valerie Singleton and 
Hugh Sykes 530 Steppxig 
Forecast 535 weamer 

6.00 Sk OCtock News, Financial 
Report 

620 Dear Jenny. Dear Jutie (new 

Even altowing for 
' some muffi-hetied 

oontnbuuone from Hefen 
Lederer and ftochotas Parsons, 
the credit or btame lor me 
successor tteure of this new 
srtcom series about two 
penpals who eventually meel 
up, wfl be attributable to Jute 
Brioo (as the Australian end 
of the axis) and Jenny Ecfeir 
(the Lancashire end). The 
scripts were ramify penned by 
them, and the raaugural 
episode indicates dial what 
the wnting may lack n wit. it 
makes up for n comic 
invention and Bocal 
observation. The tome (now). 

o«h!ra»na?^ecisitteid 
jocular) are well knitted 
together (s) 

7 00 News 
7 05 The Archers 
730 Rte on 4 with reporter Helen 

Boaden 
830 Science Now with Peter Evans 

820 Lhfldren of the Cfoth: Virginia 
Wane talks to Treva Barnes 

. about her chddhood. The final 
. programme of the senes (s) (r) 

845 In Touch: Peter White presents 
the magazine torthe vauafy 
handicapped 

9.15 Kaleidoscope (s) (broadcast at 

Laohton (F«ra atuotas. Op 22); 
• rtrekarirtti (Sonata No3jp: 8 
- ffe^LeightorifConflicte.' . 

Fantasy on Two Themes; Op . 
151) (r) • 

'l1200ompd3CfS of theWeek:; 
Montevenfl,(<) . 

T220r1225801 Newer 
-130-235Night School (except ra 

oMheoldSetfer’ewete 
. Opera 

430 News . 
435 The Locrt Network' David 

Clayton and Ned Walker report 
. antoepoputeityrtpub 

-OLBZZS& 
420Kwnecobe Book reviews 

- ipctude Htery Sputafl'a flauf 
Scott. Ailte; and Da*d • 
Crarg's On toe CmitBts Trail1, 
the BuesJ a Senegalese 
gurisnsi Baaba- Mart: and 
Lucy Duran kstsra to tea 

- Entfah songs of hwGwney 
(s) 

9.45 The FmancW World TonigW 
with Roger White (s) 938 
weather 

1030 The World Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod (s) 

10.45 A Sort: Al Somme: Jonathan, 
Son of Jeremtah. by V8sfwi 
Totovents (2 ol 5) 

11.00 The Countrysxle in Autumn: 
Mofte Name visits an aetata in 
the south ot England. Martn 
Muncasier goes to tne.Gooee 
Fair in Nonragnam. ana Lyn 
ten Kate toto-s rathe 
footsteps ol Wynford 
Vaugnan Thomas in Wrtea 

1 f 30 Toftty m Paritameni 
1230-1220am News, rod 1220 

Wither 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
330pm-430 Prime Minister's 
ObesDons 

SKY ONE_ 
SPOam Shy Wona He«ew 5 JO Newtone 
630 tee DJ Kra Snx» 9.45 fonei Pa fount 
16.00 Hera'* Lucy 1030 The Voaig Docnra 
1130 Sky by Day 1230 Hue Conreawona 
1230pm Sato ol the Cenwy 130 Anomer 
Mono 130 A> Ilia Wono Tone 2_*S Loving 
3.16 Throes Conpeny 3.45 The OJ Kal 
Stow 5.00 Stor Trek 6.00 Sale ol tha 
Centwy 830 FanSy Tub 730 Lore at Fket 
SigrM 730 Motoai ano Son 630 Ran First 
You Cry 10.00 Urn ai Fast Sqm 1030 
Werewolf 1130 Slur Trek 1230 Ptoea torn 
Skywxt 

of a inbalvilage 
430Opnanst 1967) iaotaled omtens 
kxanpa orunaon pangstei (Atoert Finney) 

EUROSPORT_ 
5.00am As Sky One 6.30 Pt» 930 
Euroocs 10.00 Wom Spun 11 OOhasebal 
1230 Wow Snooker 10OBorng 2.00 
Snooker 4.00 European fo-erwirq Cram- 
ponanpa 630 Rowmg 530 American 
Coflege foottnl 7 30 Soanwi GoW 730 
Ewosoon news 600 Cycang 530 Teo¬ 
na 1030 Wresikng 11 00 formas One Mo¬ 
tor Rsaig Grena fox of Mom 1230 
ATP CoS 130am Eurosport News 

1-00 News 

SKY NEWS_ 
NBHxanihenouf. 
530am Sky News Orenaght 530 48 
Hours 630 Sky News Eoope 630 iniema- 
ponai Business Repon 930 The Frank 
Bough towrvaM 1030 Newsine 11.00 Sky 
News international 1130 Beyond 2000 
130pm NBC Today 230 Pwfcaroeni Lire 
3 15 fomektoxaWa Question rime 
430 Shy Nawo wremawnai 430 Beyond 
2000 530 Uw ai Fire 630 Meirekne 
730 9iy News Memotnnai B30 the Frank 
Bwgn Interview 930 Teiqei 1130 
NBC fegwiy News 12J0»n Newdne 130 
Tatgei 230 Beyond 2000 330 The 
Frank Bough toternm 430 tonrttne 

SKY MOVIES_ 
830am Showcase 
1030CnanoaoiFfra(i98i) Abut- 
Mb drama sei dimg me r924 Otyroprc 
Games Starring Ban Crore ano Ian 
Cnariemn 
1230 The Lttto Princess (1339) Star 
m SNnev Tompie 
230pm On Qod< (1977) George Bung 
is the Supreme Bang reio cnooses super 
nsrfcafl mansget Jom Denver to 
spread me word 
430 Robate - The llovto 
630 Adam's Kb (i9fe) Comedy stw- 
nng Spencer Traey ana Kahenne Hepburn 
an memad lawyers who oppose each 
ofher m a dramaK court case 
740 Enanawmem Snow 
830 DwteS11988) A punk trio aban¬ 
don Otea squebd New Vork toestyte and 
head lor the greai ourdoors 
1030 Mad Max (1979) ueiGtaon 
plays a cop otme new -future wno ts forced 
to taka action agarai mereudna ixkers 
when ne wee and cteo eve need 
1130 The Razor's Eoge (i9B4) Ba 
Murray lefivns horn a poumey Ol seX-dSCov- 
ery to knd dial he bencee has mamed 
Nsbeal inend 
145am Hold Uy Hand, rm Dying 
(1988) A am project mreBWn&tt>Q people 

SCREENSPORT_ 
730am Boxing 830 Motor Soon indy 
Can 1030 AmMarenfooiotf u 30 Mo¬ 
tor Spon 12.00 w Hockey 2.00pm 
The Soons Show 3.00 nurse Racrog 330 
Boxaifl 530 NW1A Drag Racmg 6.00 
American CoBege foaitMX 8.00 world Rally 
Champonaraps 930 wono Snooker 
1130 Motor Spon indy Can 1230am hSgh 
Fire 130 Lire Bsseoell 

MTV_ 
Twonty-hxir noun ol loch and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 
I03Q»n Everyday Wonuxit 1030 
Search kx Tomorrow i035 Cotree feeak 
11.00 Simply Marvelous 113S Span 
Spam Hokoay 1135 rne Eugtoi wgm 
1230 Safe Jessy Rapnae* i230pm 
Body Tab 130 (Veto Amencan 
Gemesnows 2 10 Dworce Court 230 

Home^wo Lileuyie 435 GrOto Amen- 
can Gamesncws 530 lea !>eai 530 The 
Tony Randal Snow 630 Tne 5e*-a-Vl- 
smn Snoppmg Cnarmef 

BS3 MOVIES_ 
135pm The Mowa Snow 
135Ptayarati9>3) a aunts player 
(DaarvPaul Marwij end anotou woman (Al 
MecGraw) enjoy an orwtft romance 
4.15 Oearty Game (19861 Ascnod boy 
steals some ptutomum irom a rvgn «c- 
unty laboreiory Swnfig Jonn Lifiigoi* 
830 Computer Gnosis a 
greedy imae « naumed when he exploits 
he nephaw'a mveninn 
830 Cnneena Cromwrtt Easy Come, 
Easy Go 11989) Jadyn Smitn stare aa a 
Qtomorau8 derecfive 
1030 Sumner School (1SB7). Teach¬ 
er Mam Hannon forgoes rue unranei vaca¬ 
tion to look ahei a group ol oeanquent 
school endoran 
11.45 Bom m East LA (1387) Cheech 
Mann stars aa a Los Ang&ies Lawi who ac- 
ooantafe gaca dapoded (o Merrea 

RADIO 2 

■ OAHin 1 FM Stereo and MW 5 00am Gary *ma 6 30 
• Ri'-JIU 1 Sanonuavo 9 00 5mon dares i2 30pm 
—- Newaoeai i245Gur*G0M iovo# «*««330 

Sure Wnghimihe Afternoon 630 Newa 90 630 jaxhi Brampies 7 30wart> Gooowr a 
Evenrog Seaman 930 ro My Lite L£nnon R@nemb«od (r)1030^3aam Boo Mams 

. 0 aniA n FM Stereo 4.00ani Alsx Laslar 530Chris 
IIAUiU A Stuart 7 30 Dwek Jameson 9 30 KaUi; Bovte 

1 1 1130 Jmmy roung 135pm Oavid Jacoos 2.0S 
Qlona Humtorcre.OO Roy Hudd &05 John Ouw 7 00 McKay tne New 7 30 Siere Race 9.00 
A TntmteioEwanMacCoe|r)l030 ken feuoa 12.05am Jag Parade 12.30 Bourne &fl Boo 
SMHQer and Norman jereson [rj UXM30 pate Betty wto tegm Ode 

C •• •• aoOamWortdSarww News end £4 Hours 
... .. rtMUlU B . . • 630MomnaEdteon930 lake Five 10-251.2. 

8 4.5 h* wddBfB 10.45 Taflung teciery 11.00 
Sport IT32 Ohane (as Radio4) 1135 SnxidAcMw. tod 1230 Ne«s. Sport 1230pm 
SoundMerea Al me rnro Stroke A tviet ntsury ol hme. with Bnan CoOby. the vow behind 
The Speaking crock" 130 Spon 135 European Concert Muse Iran me Frencn cancan to 
tradftonel muse rtEanem Europe 2.00 Soon 2.05 l.2.3.4.£(txY»ocatoal i03Sam)230 
worw Service Meaim Manera. 2A5 turope s wand s.oo Spon 3.05 Outlook 330Dacavery 

*±*.n tIn i|i ■ ♦ *.li «:ii■« fi'-r' iiK'j-. ' l Jljt [•-•hri h -wl ” 
Asrae 730Ub^ Tnra$end Ura Nonnen BaxsonisKfe Odyseeue and me Cytifeps 735 The 
Demon Heoranester A low-pan(HmawetiOno(G4hafl Cross's Oemseter B30 Cult Heroes 
James Dean (1 tX 10)830 The Answerpnone Fen Lore Pnone 03*5 909 683 irom 0pm 930 
Hi Bie North, nd 1000.1130 Spon 1136 Wono Serves Vourwond 1133 Business 
MflOara. 1138 The Worn Tony. 1»S3 words ol Faith H3S-l2.Q5am Spon 

“UlftDl n CCDUI^C MdmasrBST 5.00amUqrgenmaqabiS.35 
. .TfUnLU DCnViGC Nows ai Germen: Hfeadknes n Lnqkah ano 

‘ ‘ J Frencn647 RnsreBev>e«> 632 F«ianaix News 
838 Wealta and Trarel News 7 00 Newsdeeh 730 Longiea uatto 7 59 ureaitto 8 00 News 
8392*houh News Sumnory and Financial ns«4 630 now Deas 8 50 The Fm rrregs 
930 NS»»9 9 09 words ot Farth 9 15 Concert nefl 1030 News lO.OS «e«e» rt roe Bmvro 
Press 10 <5 The Wand Today 1030 Fnanoal News. Soom fenu io.«5 Nmwm uk 
11 01 fSBcnvery 1130 Srions bMrna&onot 1230 Nawc 1200pm News enure i2.i5 
Waveikxae 1235 Bom Choce 123014a Magazine 130 Neremeii 15 wunmao, 1145 

Sports founoLp 2.00 News.23324 hous. News Summsxy end Fsvtoal News 230Network 
Uk 2.45 SiuanComen 9 Becoro Hop 330 News. Outtook 330 Ott me Shell TteSorrowcoi 
Young wentra 3.40 Bonn Cabara 430Newred 4. is A Joiy Gtx» Store 500 woru trews 
539 News AMMt Britan 5.15 BBC EngkSh 530 Heuie Akit«s 630 Wond News 609 
Commentary 615 The world Today 630 LondmeSoa 7 15 BBC tnofcji 7 30 Haute AMuM 
830 GenranFeanno 834 Newsin German 930 won News 939 The Wtxio Today 92S 
Wonso* faan 830wencton 10.01 Bporu Boundup iai5 Busmen Meners 1Q30 Megerm 
1130 Newieour 1230 News 1235am Commentary 12.10 Financial News 12.15 Concert 
Hal 130 NewBdesfc 130 Omnfeue 231 OuSocn 225 forerca News 230 hfettewaten 2,45 
Country Sfifla330Newt 339 Rsmbw of the Briton Pmm 3.15 ftamt kfeiien 330 wmto^ 
BooMhBtrea 430News439News About Bntefl 4.15 Iha World Totay430DocoiMy 530 
Newsoesk 530 The Wtxu Today 645 New) and Press Review m German 

1 15am Chnsttne Cromwel Easy 
Cenw, East Go ('»&) tw 4pm| Ends 3.05 

BSB GALAXY_ 
7 00am Iee*>agf- Mutant ►«"> ri/nes 
7 30 mb 4i 6 30 rkavsocui 8 *5 res 
fopoeaor 9 00 Bewncrea 9.30 Wife 
m irw *o* 10.00 rne msvw 3no~ 1030 
0* rvwwwll 00n*Ed II JO31 
Viiqsi 12.00 rone pi ram u'e 1230pm The 
B«o dna irv Beauoiu 1 OOOregrwig 
Women »30 ian 10 Men 230 The roraig 
er»3 me Resness 325 Snood Jumor 
3.30 foryaoour 345 Mrs fooperpor 430 
Dange- Ba* 4 JO leenage Muuroi rtero 
Turtfo. 5 00 Mnh 6 00 31 West 6.30 Hme 
01 vom Lite 7 00 Tin Death us Do Part 
7.30 One Fto» More 830 fokce Skxy 9.00 
hfcgm Court 930 Docror Docw 10.00 
The vounc Ones 1030 uo *« News' 10.45 
Mc«ev 5pkar« s M*e revnmai 11 «5 
The Mow Snow 12 i5am rue uncomton- 
aote Case m Carson JMop 1.00 Crazy 
Uke a for 200 Meude 230 Lire In 330 
The Young ana me Rosoess 

BS5 SPORT_ 
IJhpm Soonsdesfc 130 foang 200 
teaan fourtu* a 00 S*^»nwuis 5 DO Amen- 
can Spona Cevarcaae 630 Sponaoesk 

830 Straorcross 7 30 Soortadas^ 830 The 
ltan£venl NFL American Fooicad 
1000 Soonsoeak tO 30 American wres- 
Itog 11 aOQacmg 1200 Soortsoesk 
1230wn NFL American foorote 

BSB NOW_ 
8.00am The Day Today 8 15 Gera way 
846 fou du Jom 9.00 The Day Today 9.15 
The Jane warece &ww 10 00 wood 
A«re lO 30 Aeroome H OOvwrae 
Goroacnev s uSSfl 12.00 The Day To- 
oay 12 160m European Busmess Today 
12«5 vF I 00 Counovsoe Sno-« 130 
You Can Don 1.45 Pwennng 230Gang to 
Pm 230 the Jane Wallace Snow 3 15 
Piai du Jour 330 Mad aocwi Ananois 430 
Nina « «5 The Wine Programme 515 
Pwennng 530 New U«hi 6.00 Wood Aflva 
630 ComwvtKK Snow 7'00 fow Edy 
ticn 7 45 you Can Do « 830Mad awn! An¬ 
tovs 830 On me fokiaa 9 00 Gerano 
9.45 now LBtnn 10.OO vom wono 1030 
Yom Wono 1130 Counttysoe Snow 
1130 European BuWiess Today 1200 Post 
ErMon 1245am vP 

BSB POWER_ 
7 00am Tvwniyone noure ol rock and 
POP 

Let Norman take 
the worry out of 
home insurance. 

Trust Norman to come np with a wide-ranging, 

all-in-one policy which looks after virtually every¬ 

thing in your home. 

Just tell os where yon live 

and how many bedrooms you 

have and we can give you 

s quote. 'r ' 

As long as the total 

value of your home con- WaW&xi'W? 

tents does not exceed ■■■■ 

£30.000 - no problem for 

most households — your 

contents will be insured 

without the risk of under- §£ 

insurance if yon have - . Mi- 

to make a claim. . .Jfijh. 

Ring now or fill in 

the coupon for more# f m 

details and a quote. j jM' 

Reoawalmmi 

| How many Iwvlronmi* 

L° aDsDiDsn 

S’ I 
SUNALUANCE 

MXSI'A ® 
fol4LIUj 

Sun Alliance HomeCover. 
Good idea, Norman. 
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From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

THE glacial progress towards a 
face-to-face meeting between Nel¬ 
son Mandela, the deputy president 
of the African National Congress, 
and Chief Mangosuthu ButheJezi, 
the head of the Zulu-based 
Inkatha movement, to'try to end 
black-on-black violence in South 
Africa gained another inch or two 
yesterday. 

In a statement issued in 
Johannesburg, the ANC national 
executive said a meeting would be 
held “in the near future" with the 
central committee of the Inkatha 
Freedom party. Both Mr Mandela 
and Chief Buthdezi would 
participate. 

There was no immediate com¬ 
ment from Chief Buthefezi’s office 
in Ulundi, capital of the KwaZulu 
homeland, but the ANC statement 
represents a significant 
breakthrough. 

It tacitly acknowledged his role 
and participation in the talks as 
head of the Inkatha movement. 
Last month he refused to attend 
talks with Mr Mandela in Soweto 
because be was invited as the chief 
minister of the Zulu bantustan. 

The ANC statement said the 
decision to bold the talks was 
taken at a two-day meeting last 
week of its executive committee 
after Mr Mandeb had left the 
country on a three-week tour of 
Pacific capitals. He arrived yes¬ 
terday in Australia from Indonesia 

and is not due back home until 
early next month. 

The ANC statement said it felt a 
meeting with Inkatha would 
strengthen efforts towards ending 
the violence in the country. 

Since the beginning of August, 
more than 700 people have been 
lolled in townships in the 
Johannesburg area in battles be¬ 
tween Inkatha and ANC support¬ 
ers. But both Chief Buthelezi and 
Mr Mandela, despite public ex¬ 
pressions of mutual regard for 
each other, have doggedly refused 
to meet. 

In Natal and KwaZulu, dose to , 
8,000 haver died in four years of1 
warfare for political supremacy 
between the two organisations. 

The violence in the Johannes¬ 
burg area led to the imposition by 
the government of a drastic “op¬ 
eration iron fist” by police and 
troops. Curfews were imposed on 
townships and hostels accommo¬ 
dating migrant workers, from 
where most of the violence 
erupted. They were sealed off with 
razor-wire barricades. 

Last week the government an¬ 
nounced the lifting of the state of 
emergency in Natal, which gave 
the security forces virtually un¬ 
limited powers to deal with “un¬ 
rest” several months after it was 
lifted in the rest of the country. 

Letters, page 15 

Hostage move ‘aimed 
at splitting alliance9 

Continued from page 1 
real figure until they are safely on 
the plane.” 

There were encouraging signs 
last night, however, when some 
Britons, who had been held as a 
deterrent against Western attack 
at installations outside the city, 
were brought into the capital 
under armed escort in preparation 
for their return home. The freed 
Britons are expected to fly directly 
from Baghdad to London this 
evening on a Virgin Atlantic 
Boeing 747 provided by Richard 
Branson. The aircraft is dire to 
arrive in London early tomorrow. 

Iraq indicated its willingness to 
free all French hostages and a 
dozen or more Americans. Five 
Finnish nationals were also 
allowed to go home yesterday. 

The sudden rash of releases, 
particularly the unexpected 
announcement about the French 
hostages, was believed to be aimed 
at splitting the Western alliance. 
One diplomat said: “It is good that 
the hostages are being allowed to 
go free, but we should not be 
under any illusion that this is 
anything more than a tactical 

move by Saddam to erode the 
allied position." 

The announcement about the 
French came in a message from 
President Saddam to the Speaker 
of the National Assembly, which 
will hold an emergency debate on 
the release today. 

Iraq is holding 250 French! 
civilians, including 70 Frenchmen 
who are being used as human 
shields at strategic sites. The Iraqi 
media reported last night that any 
of them who wished to return 
home could go. In his message to 
the National Assembly, President 
Saddam said: “This reaffirms 
’ raq’s concern about its friendship 
'ith France and those who be¬ 
friend it and is in appreciation of 
the free French people's rejection 
of US President George Bush's 
aggressive measures. In this way 
Iraq would add another initiative 
to its humanitarian record." 

The move, which is expected to 
be approved by the rubber-stamp 
parliament, is intended to 
capitalise on recent anti-war 
demonstrations in France and the 
apparent softening of Paris's pos¬ 
ition on the Gulf question. 

fife 
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‘Elitist club’ criticism 
Continued from page I 
of changing it," Mr Legg said. He 
gave examples of blocked rights of 
way at Hidcote Gardens in 
Gloucestershire and bridleways 
impassable for foe past 20 years cm 
land at Kilmington, Wiltshire, 
and said that the trust’s response 
to complaints was that public 
rights of way were a responsibility 
for the local authority. 

Common land on the Gower 
peninsula in West Glamorgan, 
bad been illegally fenced and 
countryside features such as Zeals 
Knoll in Wiltshire, were delib¬ 
erately kept away from the public. 
“I went there at the weekend and it 
is a beautiful hilltop, yet the gale 
to it is padlocked It is part of the 

Stourhead Estate, yet the trust 
allows people to see only the bits it 
chooses." 

Mr Stirling said that the trust 
did not accept the criticism. “The 
trust prerides over half a million 
acres afbeautifiil landscape for the 
nationand hundreds of thousands 
of people eqjoy them. Of the £4 
million we spent on acquisitions 
last year, 80 per cent was spent cm 
coastline and countryside.” 

The trust’s role had always 
involved preserving historic 
houses. “Oar acquisition of estates 
has opened up areas -where the 
public could not go before. Ten- 
million people visit our houses 
and grounds each year. That is an 
odd land of elitist dub.” 

Sole survivor. Taman Otam- 
onn, the ten-month-old daughter , 
of Dany Chamoun, sitting on the 
lap of the servant who hid tar 
when three men shot dead tar 
faHrec, a dose ally of General 
Michel Amm, her German 
mother, Ingrid, and her broth¬ 
ers, Julian, aged 5, and Tarek, 
aged seven, in Beaut. •••- 

Chamotte's doctor said the two 
boys rushed to. their mother’s 
ride when Chamean. was kHJed. 
The mother was then shot ^ud 
die little boy was screaming to 
his mother. So the killer pumped 
ten bullets into his head. The 
other little one ran.into, the 
bedroom, the man followed him, 
caught him and fired twobnllm. 
They didn’t see the little giri,she 
was in her roam". 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,432 C WEATHER ) 
have a rather cloudy day with rain from time to time. The rest 
of England and Scotland will be mainly dry although there 
conld be the odd spot of light rain on exposed coasts and lulls. 
There will be some bright or sunny intervals, with eastern 
parts getting the best of any sunshine. Outlook: dry at first m 
the east bnt cloud and rain spreading to all parts..- ' 
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ACROSS 
1 Bad actor about to enter the 

women's quarters (5J. 
4 Anguish exhibited by two chaps 
- about a damaged cart (9). 

9 Odd cove endlessly gulpin' from 
this vessel 16-3). 

10 Start when 19 finally appears in 
port? f5). 

11 Characteristic seriousness asso¬ 
ciated with physicists (8.7). 

12 Repay cleric in advancing years 
(6). 

14 Curious thing, to impose an up¬ 
per limit on drink (8). 

17 Figure out keys to the code (8). 
19 Stand in avian is no way in 

charge (6). 
22 Comparative stupidity asso- 

dated with physicists (8,7). 
24 Traditional knowledge about 

one river (5). 
25 Record smash, say, arresting a 

motorist’s progress (4.5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,431 

000000 00000000 
n n n n - 0 o -h 0 
0000000 0000000 
n 00 a o 0 ran 
annonsanns 00HO 
H 0' 0 ; --v.O -0 - 0 
0000000'0000000 
0 O ■ P: 0 0 • ' r «T 0 
0000000/0000000 

00 a> 0 g n 
0000 0000000000 
0 0 O 0.0 00 0 
0000000-0000000 
H 0 -O a o~n 0 ,0 
00000000 000000 

DOWN 
1 Manual worker keeping the 

whole street in furniture (4-5). 
2 Sound assessment of this enter¬ 

tainment (5). 
3 Restoring Mozart's first finale 

(7). 
4 Hyperactive Governor — note 

the twitch (6). 
5 Notes to encourage one in a 

famous orchestra (8). 
6 Head of Wadham in top hat 

madlv running beside the river? 
(W).' 

7 Persuaded to allow endless 
French wine to be consumed (9). 

8 Lament for supporter caught in 
the old uprising (5). 

13 Longfellow's strange literary de¬ 
vice (9J. 

15 Dry camp he built for the He- 
I ¥-14 in I'M IMF 

16 It prevents a border fray (8). 
18 Fuss over bishop's plant (3-4). 
20 A book by which we are trans¬ 

ported (7), 
21 Freakish relative is treated as a 

favourite (4-2). 
22 Something left out of a theatre 

licence (5). 
23 Senseless, excluding horses from 

the site of Macbeth's castle (5). 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A $E traffic, roadworks 
C- London (within N A S QrcsJ.TSI 
M-ways/rWds M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. -733 
M-ways/mads Danford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roaos M23-M4-735 
M25 London OrWtaJ only-738 

National traffic and rosdworfca 

National motorways_737 
west Country-738 
w*tes___739 
MWtands--- -740 
East Angfla-741 
Noon-west England_742 
Norm-east Empanel-7<3 
Scotland---  744 
Northern frefand--745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 33p 
pw nwmw (cheap rate) and 44p per 
mmute at all other times. 

TOWER BRIDGE 

LONDON 
Yatanfcq : Temp: max 6 am K> 6 pin, 130 

min B pm to 8 am, 11C (S2F). Humidity; 6 
pm. 71 percent, fidne 24fnofipm, rti. Sum 24 
hr IQ 6 pin. 04 hr. Bar, mean SM level, 6 pm. 
1,014.5 mdhais. faSng. 
I.OOOrrtStare-29.53*. 

. HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Sunday Highest day tamp: Torquay. Devon, 
17C (S3R; lowest day . mac Buxton. Derby. 
snra, lOC. (50F); nuhsst rainadt mbs ot Sew. 
(124 Jn; wpssa sunsMna; Tine. lunar 
Houndos. 6.1 nr. 

MANCHESTER 
YwaHtey^Taami max jic 

GLASGOW 

For the latest region by re4 ■ ••• 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day. - 
dial 0898500 followed by -.- ■/• 
the appropriate code.: 
Greater London-.701 
KsrtSurrsy.Sussex__702 
Dorset.Hants & IOW__„703 
Devon & Cornwall— 
wuts.Gloucs^voaSome.—~_7D5 

vBer1cs.Bucka.Oxon___;„706 
Beds.Herts & Essex__„707 
Norto«t.Sulfo)k1Cainhs_„..7Q8 
West Mid&Sth Glam & GWent .709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs_710 
Central Midlands—__ 
East Midlands__w.^712 
Lines ft Humberside 

“J Have it in Tn'ind."XeiiBeih 
Baker -said yesterday,: *u>vi»£; 
Bohon." MrBabcr *s in penile*** 
tiai snood, but is there no limit tor 
his craving for self-abasement? 
Eastbourne, after, alt was hot 
entireiyius fruit He- innsr- be " 
embed, before Jw entertains dark . 
thoughts of visitri^Wigan, Sai- 
fordoreven Bootiesv .• ,. 

Mr Baker was answering (he 
docs, for ftvenrinutesevery sbrth- 
Monday) as- QiaoceflOT Of the 
Duchy of- Lancaster. Besides 
being an MP, tbs. office r- to 
which some modes embtomeneL ‘ 

conservation.Beside, it is very 
weff known thatever since W79 

.'ft&'Ttet&er- hasmade h her 
Easiness to ^mneressary of¬ 
fices of jaofit under tbc Crown. 
Thousands of civil service posts, 

- and BOt -a few roiarttertai ones, 
have faSeo victnn; to her insis¬ 
tence Ural wherever a/junta, 

. gravy-train, or. obsolete snccun: 
can be identified, h should be 
jerntinaasd. Sfc'W can be sure 
that if^ wav -coukl be found to 
save the Duchy the cost of 
retaining so eminent anwn— a? 
the-sametime refeasingmorc of 

Quite xaadentafly Jfe is 
chairman of. the' ^Conservative ■ 

. party, an office he holds, purely as 
a. sktritne; devoting tort: what 
little spare time remains after bls 
onerous-Woric as Chancenor. of 
die Dochy is done."-. : *.A 

lH hishobby as panydteJ rmah. 
two oiher lucky emncklcnces 
come to Mr Baker’said- Lan- 
<astercameswiffiitapfacem . 
cabinet, and an official cac.-. 

• It is not, of course, dud the 
Chancellor of the Doghy would.. 
use his jriaceaf thecribteei taWe 
to offer an opinion ait .Tory ^ 

" chrirman. Perish die thought. It r 
- is just that, whfle be istoeit—a/.'. 
.life table, so io speak -' as 
CStencdlor of the Duchy, - it. 
sometimesbappensthartfrepar^- 
cbairmanTs view is soi^bL It can 
only then be couriesy for Mr- 
Baker to say . what he thinks a 
party dtairmac-s vrew might be, 
if he were parity chairman, which 
he is^ but not, of course,- at the 
time of speaking. Ir surely makes 
better sense than writing mail the 
meeting 7'is“dveci/ rushing- put-. 

'^headoFtteO£hers,aiK}address- 
ing ihera/a second time, on the 
stairs,as chairman? 

Nor should it be miggested that 
a minister of the Crown would . 
use his official car for party 
bittiness. It is just that as Chan- 
ceflor of the Dutfoy afeflow has to' ‘ 
get about a; Wt: and what loss is 
there to the- pubSc purse if the 
Jmcptfer fimo; taJang hini to the -. 

Duchy, should pause on the 
motorway hasdriunxlder Tot a 
few. momente while-/Mr- Baker 
nips up the embankment to open, 
a brin&and-buy in aid of party' 
funds, or says arfew words at-a;, 
cheese-and-wine party? This is . 
just an enlightened sort of energy 

atSunth, ,s 
Jrivedopeii Tossg^a, In short, it 
is Lancaster; which needs Mr 
-Baker not Mr- Baker wbo needs 
Lancaster. • . 
-. .So it ^vas churiish qf/Tnny 
Banks (Labour* Newhaxft/NW) to 
siq®eriyestwtey^^foe£21.0M) 
that Mr Baker'sJLancasur fimo 
hascost so fer this year was a case 
of ‘^be texpayCf sutsklising his 
increasingly ineffective activities 
ay chairman of the Conservative 
prity’". tor that. feist .year's cost 
(£34.000} was .similar misuse. 
As Mr Baker was quick to reply. 

: there is no question of any abuse 
oftbissort. . - / ,’ "7' 

He, added iftat. as a past 
. Greater. London Council chaii> 
nan, Mr Banks himself doubtless 
knew a thing or two abdut official 
transport :./. .' ". 

This shocking allegation ap- 
pearcdto silcnce Mr Banks — for' 
aslong as Mr Batiks ever is sftent: 
dbbul a minute. He resurfaced, 
four questions ^ later, to pick a 
fight with ari easkr target an 
eMfcrlygtodfiJHancalled StrGcof- 
frey- Hpwtv- Banks asked Sir 
G^afftey ta arrangefor a tricycle 
milcage alfowance for MFs. . 

Anriousioavtud incivility. Sir 
Geoffiey replied that the idea had 
merit Anxious to avoid Civility. 
Mr Banks retorted that Mr Baker 
would pipbably warn tandem, 
“with a member of the working 
das struggliiig ta do tbc pedal- 
linjfc at the front” . . 

Another shzri Baker is not so 
dfltmlX He wouW sit the pedalling 
proic on the ^jodc seat Mr Baker 
himsrif would freewheel at the 
front smiling; waving, and ring- 
inghis-b^L....•, .;-/is 

Parris 

Business rate windfall 
> -• .. .'■ ' ^IUyOangv 

A SURPLGS of rimori £400/ 
ndnioB-flom. faster thcnexpectod- - ycavn 
business ratemconreisoaiisway money 
to the Treasury, the ^ovennnent Trcaso: 
confirmed tet night..../.' MiiS 
7 The Labour party rimnedjatdy • munet 
calfed for the extra money to be . parfetn 
used to keep community chrig£ ‘ cstizhal 
bflls down, but it *s stiH tmdear wcrald 
ufomwinbappen-wirhfhtsmpfitt. . almost 

... rftMMMUHis £1(147 
are still wbetween tire-; l.vto a; 
envtroumeut department and the mated 
Treastny over what to do until the surplus 
£370 muticHL David ffiunkwtt, the . couMb 
Labour local government spokes-. foe Bu 
man, gave a wanting, that if-it is - ceritnd 
put bade into the focal auffiority the Tie 
finance systemit could resrit in a: . into the 

ctit iu next 
,■ ■ year, wfefoh would amountlo foe 

jnoMy bring,.“pocketed by foe 
•; Tfemny”.' :■ , 
/. Mkhid Fortfifortte: local gov- 

• rirnmentmmistei; sridraa warmen 
parfiamentary answer that. he 

' estimated .foe non-domestic rale 
wdald.yidd £10 J baboo. This is 

... almost £400 mflion more than foe 
£lO.'?bflfionexpected. 

- ; la a second answer he did not 
mate dear what will happen to the 
surptuS-Hisdcporoncnth^ 

/ emtid be used by the Chancellor of 
the Excheq uer for any aspect of 
centrri goviOTment fhnding, but 

: lte Treasuty said tt would go back 
. into the system. -. 

EiiinirEffi 

■ V1 .* L V • H tl 

-.-'^■-*4XJi-;-- v .;v ■■■ y\■ X?...?'■wy.-., -viii ' 
>pV- •' r ■ .-T/ vi ' <f ‘" v ^ ; ■.. i- „ » ': .. . _ v ■] -hj v • '--T- 

-/- . 

Weatfiercgll te--charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate). and 44p.per 
-minute ataK other term ; 
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IQ to buy 
remaining 
50% stake 
of Tioxide 

IMPERIAL Cheniipal Jn_ 
dustries has agreed to bay the 
50 per cent of Tioxide Group 
which it does not already own 
from Cookson Group, the 
deeply-indebied industrial 
materials company, for £171 
million. 

Cookson said prospects at 
Tioxide, which triads profits 
of £200.2 million on sales of 
£700 million last year, bad 
taken a sharp downturn. 

Comment, page 25 

Senior executives 
read The Times 
The Times is read by 137,000 
senior British businessmen 
and women each day, accord¬ 
ing to the latest “BMRC/The 
1990 businessman survey”. 
The survey, conducted be¬ 
tween March and September, 
shows that most business 
readers buy a personal copy of 
The Times. 

Only 32.6 per cent read an 
Office copy, whereas 74.3 per 
cent of Financial Times read¬ 
ers rely on the office copy. 
This puts The Times into 
second place, behind the Daily 
Telegraph, for personal copies 
either delivered to business 
readers1 homes or purchased 
at a newsagent. 

Richmond halt 
Shares in Richmond Oil and 
Gas were suspended at 120p 
after joint underwriters to a 
recent £31 million share plac¬ 
ing and offer for sale, County 
NatWest and Gilbert Eliott, 
revealed that certain placees 
hfld r-hangpri their and 
were no longer prepared to 
subscribe for 4.5 million new 
shares. A total of 26 million 
shares are being issued at 125p 

Tempos, page 25 

Hammerson fall 
Pre-tax profits at Hammerson, 
Britain's third largest property 
company, foil by 12 per cent to 
£33.6 million in the six 
months to end-June, as falling 
trading profits and highw 
interest charges countered a 9 
per cent rise in net rental 
income to £56.1 million. The 
interim dividend is, un¬ 
changed at 3_5p. 

Tempaa, page 25 

1HEPOUKO 

US dollar 
1.9495 (-0.0140) 

German mark 
2.9360 (-0.0.145) 

i Exchange index 
414.4 (-0.1) 

STOCK MARKET 

30 Share 
1©33.6(+12.1) 

r-SEioo 
2102.0 (+13.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
3.91 (-11.88)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
25070.86 (+589.37) 

Closing Prices - Page 29 

Major indices and 
major changes Page 27 

tCTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base 14% 
3-montfi Interbank 137413*?32% 
3-morrth eligible bills 13"u-13VS 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 7 W 
3-montti Treaswy Bds 7 24-722%- 
30-year bonds 99 is-99® i o' 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: SI 9495 
£■ DM2 9300 
£: SwFr2-4837 
£.FFi98742 
L Y«n24544 
£: mdexS44 
ECU £0.698831 
£: ECU1.430961. 

New York: 
ESI 9485' 
& DM15150* 
S: SwFrt 2810* 
$: FFr5.0735" 
$: Yen12600* 
S-tndex€04 
SDR £0.736777 
E SDR1.357262 

GOLD 

London Fhchg: 
AM S36850 prrv$367^) 
Cfese $368.00^36850 <£188.75- 
18925] 
New York: 
Comex S368.40-388.90* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brant (Nov) .S27.75bbl ($3320) 
‘ Denotes latest trading pnea 

p TOURIST RATES 
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CwwdaS — 
Danmark Kr 
FMandMkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece or 

SSESdS0 
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Portugal Esc— 
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TWyUri — 
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8150 ■M 
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Power delegation fails to obtain commitment on float 

Sir Michael: delegate 

By Martin Waller 

A DELEGATION from the electric¬ 
ity industry has apparently failed to 
persuade the government to end the 
uncertainty surrounding die power 
distributors’ flotation next month 
by issuing a firm declaration that 
100 per cent of foe industry will be 
floated off 

The delegation wants this assnr- 
ance to be in the pathfinder prospec¬ 
tus, to be published on November 2. 
This means the government would 
have to make up its mind by tbe end 
of this week, given the time it will 
take to faint the 800 page-plus 
document 

But it looks almost certain that 

this assurance will not be forthcom¬ 
ing, to tbe dismay of Che 12 distribu¬ 
tors in England and Wales, the City 
and the various financial advisers 
and stockbrokers working on the 
float 

There is still a strong voice within 
the energy department that wants to 
retain the option to float just 60 per 
cent This is both a reaction to the 
continuing uncertainty over events 
in the Gulf and. a wish not to see the 
power industry sokl off too cheaply. 

The department will, therefore, 
not wish to break with fix: example 
set by the water industry float, 
which power has already closely 
followed. Tbe pathfinder prospectus 
for the 10 regional water companies 

did not specify just what percentage 
would eventually be sokL 

The electricity industry and the 
Qty, however, daim that a far 
firmer commitment is needed now. 

The government has said quite 
eagdidtlythisfimethatitmaygofor 
a partial sale and has even required 
its own financial advisere to prepare 
two parallel plans of campaign, fora 
60 per cent and 100 per cent sale. 

At the weekend three repre¬ 
sentatives from the industry went to 
senior civil servants to seek a firm 
government commitment- They 
were James Smith, chairman of 
Eastern Electricity and file man who 
has fronted for the industry during 
many difficult negotiations with the 

government, Bryan Townsend, 
rfuwrmaTi of Midlands Electricity, 
and Sir Michael Richardson, chair¬ 
man of Smith New Court, the joint 
broker to the 12. 

In the words of one insider, the 
three were “courteously received”, 
but the assurance they wanted was 
not forthcoming. 

The government*s keenness to 
retain a hold on the distributors 
imtil the last possible moment may 
be connected with negotiations now 
going on over dividend policy. Tbe 
regional distributors have already 
agreed collective dividends totalling 
£370 million in the first year after 
rhftwte, rather higher than had once 
been expected, and therefore feel 

they have eantf a gesture of goodwill 
over the matter of a partial sale. 

Art the government still has to 
negotiate the wording of the pros¬ 
pectus on dividend policy after one 
year, with the. industry unhappy 
over being forced to make too 
generous a promise. 

Parallel talks are taking place with 
prospective sub-underwrirers of tbe 
£4.7 billion issue, and all tbe signals 
are that they too are keen to have tbe 
uncertainty ended. The most likely 
outcome, sources dose to the float 
believe, is that the government will 
give a “best view” some tune over 

. the next ten days, that it will float 
100 per cent of the industry. Bui this 
derision will not be binding. 

Trade gap of 
£845m best 
for 3 Vi years 

By Anatole Kaletsky, economics editor 

BRITAIN produced its 
best trade performance 
for more than three years 
in September, confirming 
Treasury hopes that the 
squeeze on domestic 
spending was starting to 
move the economy back 
towards a sustainable 
position. 

Sterling rose in response to 
tbe trade figures, dosing at 
DM2.9550 after touching a 
low of about DM2.93 before 
they were published. 

Last month’s current ac¬ 
count deficit narrowed to £0.8 

Ullion from £12 Union in 
August The September deficit 
was much lower than most 
Qty estimates, which had 
forecast little change on the 
August figure. Tbe detailed 
breakdown of Britain’s trade 
suggested tbe underlying im¬ 
provement was fully consist¬ 
ent with the headline figure. 

The visible trade deficit, 
which excludes service activ¬ 
ities and international Sows of 
interest and profits, was £845 
million, compared with 
£1,199 million in August, the 
smallest monthly deficit on 
visible trade since April 1987. 

Oil falls to lowest 
level in six weeks 

By Martin Barrow 

THE price of ofl fell almost $4 
a band to its lowest level for 
six weeks, as traders re¬ 
sponded to a succession of 
conciliatory remarks made by 
representatives on both rides 
of the Gulf confrontation. 

On the International Petro¬ 
leum Exchange in London, 
December Brent fell from 
Friday’s dosing price of 
$30.75 to $27. triggering com¬ 
parable falls in other months. 
November crude oil futures 
on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange opened $3.29 lower 
at $30.50. 

Traders said remarks made 
by Saddam Hussein, the Iraqi 
president, to Edward Heath in 
Baghad provided one reason 
for the sharp felL Prices were 
also influenced by tbe first 
indication that Saudi Arabia 
may be willing to reach a 
settlement with Saddam, 
which could involve Kuwait 
making territorial conces¬ 
sions. 

In London, analysts esti¬ 

mated that oil prices could 
retreat to about $25 a barrel 
before encountering support 
on tbe fundamentals of supply 
and demand. 

Mehdi Varri, of Klein wort 
Benson, said: “The so-called 
war premium has been rapidly 
whittled away. There has been 
a snowballing of peace talks 
without anything actually 
happening.” 

Mr Varai said that Opec was 
now producing about 22.5 
million barrels a day and was 
likely to satisfy global demand 
for Opec oil of 23 million 
barrels a day by December. 

However, it is still believed 
that prices could resume their 
upward trend if new signs 
emerge of Iraq’s willingness to 
continue to defy the west and 
remain in Kuwait 

Mark Dixson, an analyst of 
UBS Phillips & Drew, said: “It 
is when hopes of peace are 
greatest that war is more 
likely, and vice-versa. There is 
still fear of war in the market” 

The deficit in nmin&rtmwi 
goods also improved substan¬ 
tially, from £727 milium in 
August to £406 million, the 
smallest since February 1987. 

While government officials 
cautioned against reading too 
much into one month’s fig¬ 
ures, they pointed out that the 
improvement in tbe trade per¬ 
formance was also visible in 
tbe average figures for the last 
three months. The last quar¬ 
ter’s visible deficit of £3.8 
billion was sharply lower than 
the £5.1 billion in the previous 
quarter and was the best quar¬ 
terly figure since 1987. The 
same was true of the last quar¬ 
ter’s deficit on manufactures. 

The strength of sterling was 
one potential probJemin the 
good trade performance. The 
rise of tbe pound against other 
currencies in the summer 
meant that the average unit 
value of British exports rose 2 
per cent in the. last quarter, 
compared with the three 
months before, while the price 
of imports fell 4 per cent 
However, tbe figures on trade 
volumes did not suggest that 
the loss of competitiveness by 
British companies had yet 
reached serious proportions. 

Export volumes in the third 
quarter were 3 per cent lower 
than in the previous three 
months but 5 per cent higher 
than the year before. Import 
volumes were 3% per cent 
down on the second quarter 
and Vi per cent higher than a 
year earlier. 
• Britain’s longer leading in¬ 
dicator, which identifies turn¬ 
ing points in economic 
activity about a year ahead, 
fell an estimated 0.1 per cent 
in August to stand at 93.7, 
according to the Central 
Statistical Office. The longer 
leader started to decline early 
this year, reflecting falling 
share prices and company 
financial balances. 

Comment, page 25 

Lufthansa faces block on bid 
By Wolfgang MOnchau, European business correspondent 

THE German cartel office, the 
BundeskarteUamt, will block 
any attempt by Lufthansa, the 
Goman state airline, to take 
over Interflug, the former East 
German carrier. 

The hard-line stance by the 
KarteUamt amounts to yet 
another twist in tbe desperate 
attempts by Lufthansa to ac¬ 
quire its troubled counterpart, 
and also plays into the hand of 
the European Commission, 
which has also voiced its 
anxieties over exclusive inter- 
German “unity” deals on a 
number of occasions. 

A merger, which is currently 

being discussed between 
I Aifthansa and tbe German 
transport ministry, would in¬ 
volve a takeover of Interflug 
by the middle of next year. 

The KarteUamt is con¬ 
cerned that such a deal would 
have serious effects on com¬ 
petition within Germany and 
throughout Europe. 

It would grant Lufthansa 
exclusive access to the former 
East German cities and to 
some prime destinations in 
East Europe. 

The KarteUamt said earlier 
this month that ft would block 
a deal under which Lufthansa 

would acquire a 26 per cent 
stake in the airline. 

Last week Lufthansa 
dropped its orginal bid only to 
re-emerge as a bidder for the 
whole of the company, in¬ 
dicating that its move came 
partly because of pressure 
from die KaneilamL 

A source within the 
KarteUamt said: “If they do it 
the way they plan it, then our 
original judgment will not 
change. We continue to be of 
the opinion that other airlines 
should be brought into any 
deal with Interflug before we 
will change our mind.*' 

Lucas drives ahead with diesel 
DESJENSON 

Green more: Tooy Gill, chairman and chief.execative of Lucas, yesterday 

By Michael Tate 

LUCAS Industries, tbe aero¬ 
space and motor industry 
supplier, is to invest more 
than £150 million in manufac¬ 
turing facilities for its ad¬ 
vanced diesel fuel injection 
systems in Britain, France and 
Spain. 

As part of the five-year 
programme Lucas will buUd a 
new plant for its electro me 
unit injector system (EU1) id 
Stroud, Gloucestershire, 
where Tony Gill, the Lucas 
chairman and chief executive, 
expects to employ between 
400 and MX) people by 1994. 

Diesel is not only more 
economical than petrol but it 
is also proving significantly 
more environment-friendly 

Lucas, which believes that 
more stringent regulations will 
be introduced, and that these 
will continue to favour diesel 
engines, claims that its system 
is two years ahead of the 
competition. 

News of the investment 
pledge accompanied annual 
trading results from Lucas, 
which showed a marginal 
increase in pre-tax profits 
from £187.1 million to £191.2 
million in the year to July 31 
1990, on turnover 7 per cent 
ahead at £2J3 billion. 

Earnings per share are un¬ 
changed at 21.3p, dropping to 
20 Jp on foil dilution, and the 
board is paying a final divi¬ 
dend of 4.9p a share, making a 
total of 7p for tbe year against 
6l25j> last time. 

The profit figure was a 
shade below most forecasts, 
and analysts were last nigh! 
trimming their estimates for 
tbe current year. 

Aerospace profits advanced 
by 23 per cent to £68 9 
million, following a strong 
increase in sales and an 
improvement in maigins. but 
automotive profits fell 7 per 
cent to £108.3 million, af¬ 
fected by industrial disputes at 
its customers, the depressed 
state of tbe aftermarket and 
increased spending on re¬ 
search and development 

Tempts, page 25 

Two-day 
deadline for 
Polly Peck 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

POLLY Peck International 
has been given two days by its 
creditors to produce funds 
from northern Cyprus and 
Turkey, or face the cancella¬ 
tion of its debt standstill 
agreement and an almost cer¬ 
tain administration order. 

The ten-member steering 
committee met yesterday (o 
discuss what action to take 
against the stricken fruit trad¬ 
ing and electronics group. 
This was after Polly Peck 
failed to make interim debt 
repayments agreed when the 
four-week debt moratorium 
was imposed on October 12. 

Tbe committee decided to 
give the company until tomor¬ 
row to make the payments. 
Asil Nadir is due to return to 
Britain from Cyprus then, and 
will chair a full board meeting. 

Ecu link lifts Norwegian shares 
By Coun NarbrOugh 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

NORWEGIAN interest rates fell sharply 
while share prices surged ahead on the 
Oslo bourse as Norway hitched its 
currency unilaterally to the European 
currency unit 

By tying the krone to the ecu, a 
notional unit made up of a basket of 
European Community currencies, Nor¬ 
way's centre-right government hopes to 
enhance the economic stability h has 
achieved and ensure that it is not 
excluded from the European integration 
process. 

Britain’s decision to join the exchange- 
rate mechanism played an important 
part in prompting Norway to abandon 
its previous linkage to a currency basket 
that included the dollar. 

The Norwegian move yesterday stops 
short of membership of the European 
Monetary System, but could open the 
way to other Scandinavian and non-EC 
countries pegging their currencies to the 
ecu with a view to full or 

membership of the EMS at a later stage. 
Jacques Delors, the European Com¬ 
mission president, warmly welcomed 
Norway's decision. 

He said it would extend the EMS rone 
of stability beyond tbe borders of the EC 
and confirm the importance ofthe ecu as 
an international currency, in turn adding 
to the momentum now pushing the EC 
towards monetary union. 

William Ledwaid, senior European 
economist at Nomura Research In¬ 
stitute, forecast that Sweden and Finland 
will follow Norway’s example next year, 
but noted that Brussels has adopted a 
“stand-offish attitude” to Oslo's request 
for associate membership ofthe EMS. 

Tbe central rate of Norwegian krone, 
stable against tbe ecu for several months, 
has been set at 7.9940 per ecu, with 
fluctuations of 2-25 per cent allowed 
either ririg 

Full membership of the EMS is not 
really possible without joining the EC, 
but Norway’s linkage to the ecu will 
probably be followed up by Austria and 

Switzerland, as well as the other non-EC 
Scandinavians. Denmark, an EC mem¬ 
ber, has become one of the “hard core” 
members of the ERM which could form 
the vanguard in any push for early EMU. 

Tte Austrians have already appUed for 
full EC membership, and have been 
pegging the schilling against the mark for 
some time. Tbe Swiss are also likely to 
link the Swiss franc more dasdy to the 
German currency soon. 

The EMS has always had provisions 
for associate membership for non-EC 
members. 

This dates back to the time when 
Norway was part of the snake, the 
forerunner of the ERM, and even 
considered joining the mechanism in 
1979. 
• Norway’s North Sea ofl output is 
expected to peak in 1995 at 2.3 million 
barrels per day, or even 2.5 million bpd, 
compared with the present 1.8 million 
bpd, the Nbrwqian oil ministry said. 
Main reason for tbe increase will be new 
fields coming on stream. 
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Agent banks 
confident over 

Eurotunnel 
refinancing 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 

EUROTUNNEL’S bankers 
are due to meet in London on 
Thursday to sign the Channel 
tunnel operator's £1.8 billion 
debt refinancing. 

This refinancing commit- 
mem is a vital condition of the 
company's £530 million rights 
issue and to the future of the 
entire project. 

The document must be 
signed by ail I! 10 banks in the 
original £4 billion loan syn¬ 
dicate, even though more than 
80 have infused to make any 
further loans to the company. 

Despite this, and the 
complexity of the refinancing 
agreement, Eurotunnel’s main 
agent banks are confident the 
document will be signed, 
allowing the rights issue to 
proceed next month. 

The signing will be a low- 
key affair at a hotel in Mayfair. 
Bankers are simply being in¬ 
vited to turn up during the day 
to sign, contrasting with the 
original financing ceremony 
in 1987, which was staged 
simultaneously in London 
and Paris. 

National Westminster, 
Midland. Credit Lyonnais and 
Basque NabonaJe de Paris, 

the agent banks, are prepared 
for a last-minute dash to 
contact the fonks which fail to 
attend. 

The signing is the culmina¬ 
tion of the company’s five- 
month struggle to raise 
additional finance, after its 
costs soared from the original 
£4.87 billion estimate to £7.5 
billion. The refinancing miss¬ 
ed its original deadline of 
August 31. 

The agent banks have since 
been forced to drop their fund¬ 
raising requirement by £200 
million, and include addi¬ 
tional funds of £300 million 
from the European Invest¬ 
ment Bank in their calcu¬ 
lations. 

But the success of the 
refinancing is largely due to 
the efforts of the agent banks, 
which have lobbied the syn¬ 
dicate members ceaselessly to 
ensure as many as possible 
would take on extra commit¬ 
ments. Bankers still hope to 
convince a final few institu¬ 
tions to agree the funding 
before Thursday’s signing, al¬ 
though the agent banks them¬ 
selves are cow prepared to 
cany most of any shortfall. 
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MARKETtmcertafnties help- ^stcracompetifion for retail 

Team work: David Brown, company secretary (top left), Scott Cairns, chief estates sarreywvPanl Birch, 
board member, Alan Thomson, finance director (bottom left). Gordon Milne, and DayM Walton, chairman 

Scottish Metropolitan falls to £ 10m 
By Martin Waller 

SOARING short-term interest 
costs and felling earnings Grom 
property dealing left pre-tax 
profits at Scottish Metropoli¬ 
tan Property, the largest prop¬ 
erty investor north of the bor¬ 
der, £2 million lower as £10.4 
million in the year to August 
15. 

A final dividend of 4.22p 
makes a total of 6.75p (6pX 

An internal valuation of the 
investment portfolio at the 

year-end showed a rise of 1.8 
per cent over the previous 
year to £298.7 nullioa, Gor¬ 
don Milne, the managing 
director, said. Net assets per 
share were lower at 240l2p 
against 241 Jp. 

Profits from property deal¬ 
ing slipped from £2.33 million 
to £556,000 because of the 
downturn in the property 
industry, and Mr Milne said 
the company was putting a 

brake on starting any more 
developments for trading for 
the foreseeable future. 

The company's own target 
was not to have more than a 
fifth of its developments being 
built for sale, and the current 
figure was about 10 per cent. 

Interest charges rose to 
£6.84 million, from £618,000. 
The group was currently 70 
per cent geared, short-term 
borrowings having increased 

Grom £37 million to 1 £98 
million while long-term debt 
stayed at £66 nriHioiL. 

Mr Milne said tire intention 
was to reduce gearing to SO per 
cent, a level with which die 
group felt happy, fry means of 
disposals already planned 
over the next two years. 

If such disposals. proved 
impossibte in die current cli¬ 
mate, gearing would probably 
rise to 90 per cent be warded. 

ed bmJding sodetks ip attract 
£856 million in net receipts 
from savers fest month, £333 
waS&aa more than August and 
foe highest inflow since April 

-1919. , ~:-=- - - 
The mortgage market fast 

month fell to the lowest :ppint 
since January whim, foe usual 
antHTTin surge-foiled to arrive. 
Net new commitments fell 
from £3,547 miflion tfl-Aagost 
to £3J)Q5 million, foe.lowest 
September .figure for several! 
years, and compares vdth.net 
rrrnimiTmwm of £4,283 mil- 

deposits.’ 
Tber leafing figarerdo not 

ceffectfoe V.9 point car in 
mortgaj^ rates' for new bor¬ 
rowers which comes into force 
far-existing bomebuyers next 

. Node of foe societies has cut 
sayings cates yet. but .all are 
likely to dost) before Novem¬ 
ber 1. As rata begin io come 
down, in vestors. arc more 
likely to move for abetter rate 
dsewherc. Societies are aware 
that savers with £25,000 or 
more to invest are most sensi- 

Eon last year when tfae mort- tive io higher interest rales 
gagemmket was airaaidym fire elsewhere and are also likdy 
.doldrums because -of-high to apply . for-- privatisation 
mortgage rates-fOrass mart- shares. They will try to pitch 
gage advances feflfipm £3,828 savings rases to ensure all or 
nfilHon in August to £3^81 - most of the electricity share 
mifiioa in September- - money is returned to cnginel 

MHrk Boteal, director-gtn- accounts in December; 
eral of foe Building Societies 
Association, said: TThe turn¬ 
around in net .receipts in 
September follows foe end of 
the summer holiday period 
when savings are traditionally 
at low ’ levels: The recent 
difficulties in the stock market 
have alio encouraged people 
to deposit money in building ; 
societies. Usually, the inflow - 
of funds to societies in foe 
months up to \Chrifexia& is 
strong, although the privatisa¬ 
tion of foe electricity , industry 
in November will provide 

David Gilchrist, group gen¬ 
eral manager of the Halifax 
Bulldxng Society, said: “Activ¬ 
ity levels in the mortgage 
market should start to recover 
with the November rate cm 
but only if we see another 
reduction by early 1991-** 

A huge proportion of 
homebuyers have mortgages 
which are reviewed annually. 
A further fell in bank base 
rates is'-needed by mid- 
Xfecember for most iff them to 
see any reduction- in their 
payments next year. 

I3VH bids £12m for 

Total Quality Has 

Its Rewards, 

Long term investment in and 

COMMITMENT TO TOTAL -QUALITY NAS 

ITS OWN REWARDS. 

’And Lucas quality is clearly 

APPRECIATED WORLDWIDE BY MAJOR ; 

COMPANIES; SUCH AS BOEING, FORD, '. 

IBM and Kodak. 

Highlights of 1990 Annual Results 

Sales . £2,334m . . - UP 7% 

PROFIT 

BEFORE TAX £191.2m ... UP 2% 

EARNINGS PER 
SHARE (DILUTED) 20.2p UNCHANGED 

Total dividends 

PER SHARE - 7.Op UP 12% 

Research. 
DEVELOPMENT 

AND CAPITAL 

INVESTMENT £234.8m "UP 25% 

Extract from Chairman's Statement 

"The Lucas financial results 

ILLUSTRATE BENEFITS FROM THE IMPROVED 

BALANCE AND PERFORMANCE .OF OUR 

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS — WHICH HAVE 

ENABLED THE COMPANY TO ADJUST TO 

MARKET AND OTHER CHANGES WHILE- 

INCREASING INVESTMENT FOR SUSTAINABLE 

SUCCESS IN FUTURE. AS UNCERTAINTIES 

CONTINUE IN OUR MARKETS WE ARE CONCEN¬ 

TRATING ON EXPLOITING OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ORGANIC GROWTH COUPLED WITH 

EVEN GREATER DETERMINATION TO REDUCE 

COSTS AND IMPROVE COMPETITIVENESS.- 

Lucas 19 
Tony Gill. 

I .ByJohathanIVykn.i- 

BIRMINGHAM Mint, foe o&r represents aprospective 
coin company, hasitcovtda exit multiple of 10.6, though 
£l2.2million takeover bid Birmangham Mint is likely to 
from JMt, tire owner of Brit- ague i t is nearer eight times. 
am*s<mly dfoer private sebtor 'Birmingham Mini, which 
mint ~Shat»hntrirac are being sew profits slide from £3.4 
offered 85p cash compared mtifion. tb £208,000 last year 
wifo a Fridayxdaszpg price of when it celebrated 100yearsas 
App.nfrmTn^tamMm*a.quoted company, is one of 
soared to . 83p' mi. the an- three coin mazuifectanera in 
nouncement- - ■’ 'S- Britain which together form 1 

The Birmingham Mint foe mint consortium led by 
board has advised sharehold- theRoyalMint.Newmaiiage- 
ets to “lake no action" and has meat was. bought into the 
described foe bid as “uik company hot year. '• 
welcome and opportunistic”. ;Any takeover is unKkdy to 

IMI said it would continue fere monopoly problems be¬ 
ta seek recommendation for cause ofthe status of the Royal 
the offer. ‘Tire bid price is Mmt consortium, 
senabie rather than apportu- . .'Birmingham ;Mibt is 
rustic/* • Snnoo Qayton of footed to have signed a 
Samuel Montagu, IMTs ad- £5OO,Q0Q order with Lraq be- 
viser, sakL IMI claims tire fore foe invasion. of Kuwait. 

Net Income 
down 18% 
at Reebok 

’ SyOaR CrTY^tAJFF •" 

REEBOK, the international; 
leisure footwear brand feat is 
31.7 per cent owned by Pent- 
(and Group, tire UK consumer 

• goods and investment com-' 
pany, has reported an .18 per 
cent drop in tifefequancr 
profits:.■: 

Net income for foe three 
months roend-Sepiemberwas 
$68.5 millioii, compared with 
$83.1 mDIioii for the previous 
comparable period. However, 
oyer the nine-month period, 
tire profit decline is only 3 per' 
cent tb $228 9 million. .. . 

For .Pehiland, the:. figures 
translate into £6.9 million of 
attrihntableprofit for the third 
quarter, gainst £9.8 million 
the previous year. Earnings 
attributable tb Pent! and fell 
from 2.7Jp to I.92p. 

. Paul fFtreman, Reebok’s 
chairman and chief executive 
officer, said: “The results for 
the third quarter were slightly 
better .than previously esti¬ 
mated.’’ He said non-US sales 
exceeded $360 million during 
the .first three quarter^ a 119 
per cent improvement on hist 
year. ' ' I • . 1 

Pen Hand put iisstake up for 
sale. earlier this year; but 
subsequently: suspended. “ac- 
tiveinarkeuag” of iheholding 
because of the deteriorating 
outlook forretaffingin the US 
and the UK. • 

Print firm 
shares up 
on talks 

SHARES in HimterPrint 
Group, the troubled specialist 
printing group, advanced by 
5p to 23p. after touching 28p, 
ot-confirmation that, the 
group’s refinancing talks are at 

-an advanced stage; 
There has been speculation 

that Sir lan MacGregor, the 
former chief of tire NCB. is to 
bead a consortiutn to rescue, 
the group in a deal involving a 
£1S million rights issue. Part¬ 
ners are believed to include 
the . Belzberg brothers. 

The. company said .the 
refinancing proposals were 
subject to a number of 
conditions. ' i ~ 

Philips plans 
buyout deal 
PHILIPS, the electronics 
group, said it plans to buy out 
El Du Pom Nemours from the 
consumer activities of their 
joint venture; Philips and Du 
Pont Optical. 

South West Water 
It is the residuary South West 
Water Authority, now the 
responsibility of 'foe Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, that 
is being prosecuted in connec¬ 
tion wife alleged misdelivery - 
of- aluminium sulphate to 
Lowermoor Water Works, not 
South West Water pic as was 
incorrectly stated in The : 
Times on Saturday. ~ 

Australia close to 

- ^^^tANBvixASAS^iSYWfEy ^ ^ 

THE Australian, stock ex- tire proposals, must do so : 
change appears ready to afiow- before November 16. , A 
The News .Corporation to-.. .. The' matter will be aired : 9 ■ 
issue limited voting, pref today when News Coip; 1 
crrace sharcs. , ... . r shardtolders will be asked to j 

• In a.discussk^t paper to- -vote on a resolution to issue • 
leased yesterday, theexefcange the shares at the company’s 1 
indicated; it was prepared eff-_ ammal meeting in Adelaide. - 
ectively to <atd its “ode-vote- : . Opponents of. the News 
one-share fofe. - / ' r; — -Cwp proposal darm i» would - 

. Howeycr. \foe ..exchangeenable foe group to riwfce a ' 
stresseditwas stfllppposed to rights issue .without diluting* 
i& idea of ohniaa^ isiumg tbe-contrtriling interest of the " . 
non-voting oidi^^ daares,- Murdoch family. . •• 
ahhongh/. it ..has. caBed^. for . A’ leading institution, the', 
submissions from -foe pdbhc : AMP Soaetyl has been one of' 
on whether thmuk sooold be foe . tfoyfo obfectore.. Leigh ’ 
amended. - . . ; -y.1 _• Haff the'group’s managw of, 

Thepressureforareview of. investments,' said yesterday ' ^ 
the poUcyfoikw®d.changeson . that he -wdcomed the papa-- . 
overseas stock exdiang^ and .which' was ^sensible and use- f 
an applfeauon. by News Coip'. fid" but he wanted to review 
to be.^OowedTO issue limited it further. 
voting, tofblly paftidpating, ; A spokesman, for News • 
peeferanerfoares. *■ ’ f!nrpLhal dire&- - . 
- Anyone wishing to lodge s tars were-pleased with the *■: 
sdriaisdoa tetbecifeii^cBn proposed amendments. 
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- A * ksL^some unadulterated 

'C froat^T^e '•wStfBAi- 

r cara&oiiLTto^ 
' to. DM2.9550 may soggesLfiirther ■ 

short-term Sains lie ahead. 

A timely leg up for sagging sterling 
^temc for. steriitig’&. tarnl- 

iatHMf position. Even'S^er the 
inti£fi unproved trade figures. COMMENT 

-™™'«4»vuia wu COJfcCU n«lU 

. m toCXlDTCncy Tn^fp^ aft^ fh^' 

long-awaited ERM honeymoon. 
was> sonidelyiiL^^ the 

: bears from Japan j»nj rlwifiHHif 
• ^as** ••■;This- QVCTwhdming 
oearishnessinay well have set the 
popnd up , for •.■" a technical 
reboamt . • y - - „•; 

However, on, a slightly lamer 
term horizon^ the prospec&Ffor 
sterling do notamxar attractive; 
snn tt rnntf viAf «ka.Ta«w t--A:  . 
->-:-j »yv uviv&i# 

we ste/ a. repetition';* of .the -' 
ignominious position to which - 
stieiiing, fell .yesterday morning 
To be the weakest ctoTency in the 
ERM is :bad enough,- but to 
co m bine this with the second 
highest yield in the. system. 

tobpng Britain's current account 
ha^into balance. Annualising 
the~Tast.. three months* trade. 

.iigDDEeis'vWoald' still produce a 
current account deficit of £l54 
billion; considerably laigertiian 
the, American defiedt as: a 
percentage of GDP- 

Ofcourse; there are many who 
r-axgue. that- a balanced current 
account is notHing more than a 
barbarous reiialn a world of free' 
international ''-'cEhnta]''--flows;''-'a-' 
deficit can always be financed 
provided the price is right 
/ 'But neither the rate ofinterest 
nor .tlie real rate of profit io the 

- British economy ismoyingin the. 
xight'direction to attract foreign 
investment. As the Americans 
are finding, an •“ economic 
recession tends to. provoke a 

bitter experience in dollar assets 
is just what the foreign investors 
fear in steriing, which was why 
the much vaunted wall of money 
from Japan turned out to be a 
mirage. 

Given the likelihood of 
another cut in interest rates 
before- Christinas, it will take 
more than a few decent trade 

; figures to turn sterling into a buy. 

Steal of a deal 
Thatever the market dif- 

\t\l Acuities his company 
. _ ▼ v . faces, .. Sir Denys 
Henderson, the chairman of 
Imperial 'Chemical Industries, 
has. confirmed bis standing as a 
world cfessdealmaker. For just 

Tioxide Group which ICI does 
not already own. 

The bargain-basement price, 
for a business which last year 
made, profits of £200l2 million, 
reflects Cookson's weak bar¬ 
gaining position and tough times 
ahead for Tioxide. 

For Sir Denys the deal is a neat 
and opportunistic tidying up 
exercise. His opposite number at 
Cookson, Mike Henderson, was 
over a barrel- Cookson, a major 
industrial materials company, 
became carried away with its own 
acquisitiveness at the end of the 
Eighties. Higher interest rates 
and softening demand in its main 
markets have since put acute 
pressure on its balance sheet. 

Assuming £60 million of 
Enmsferting paper is treated as 

Interest cover, which had been 
sliding dangerously towards the 
two times level at which banks 
are inclined to review the 
extension of credit, should now 
be almost three times. 

Finally, yesterday's deal 
relieves Cookson of the fastest- 
deteriorating part of its business 
and the obligation to invest £400- 
£700 million to renew Tioxide’s 
plants with less-polluting 
technology. 

For a time, Cookson looked 
like a candidate for the industrial 
knackers yard which has claimed 
several of Britain's best known 
companies in recent months. Its 
weakness could still whet the 
appetite of a predator. Survival is 
now more likely than not, even if 
its continuing independence 
looks less, rather than more, 
likely now the Tioxide invest¬ 
ment is exchanged for cash. 

In some measure, that prospect 

month. 
Too many companies drift 

towards crisis with an un¬ 
wavering share price with 
management downed in 
habitual silence. With a joint 
venture company under pressure, 
Cookson was obliged both to 
break its silence and address its 
problems in good time. 

ICI has got a steal, but the deal 
is a blessing for Cookson 
shareholders too. 

Eurotunnel Thanks to French securities 
rules, Eurotunnel has al¬ 
ready had to send the guts of 

its rights issue prospectus to the 
Commission des Operations de 
Bourse (COB), even though the 
banks are not due to sign their 
enabling loan agreement until 
Thursday. The COB requires 28 
days but Eurotunnel is anxious to 
get in well ahead of an electricity 
issue. That is laden with first year 
gifts. Eurotunnel’s appeal is more 
uke a legacy. Travel perks will 

LUCAS Industries. is hfgfry. 
ning to look a snip fear any Jag 
non-European group stifrseek- 
mg an EC entry ticket Weak¬ 
ness in the. dollar agiiwff an 
ERM-confident pound and 
the / continental-1 motor . in*. 

• dustry’s Hacking of the British 
market into ;recession will 
combine to Send profits into 
reverse' this year, creating a 
vulnerability that a predator 
may find, hard to resist.- 

Short-term Ism Was es- 
chewed by the-Lucresboard 
yesterday, but it- remits the 
dominant theme in pricing a 
share; the market will comm-- 
ue 10 reflect ihe erpoaations 
for the current year rather 
than the -Lucas's undoubted 
potential for the imd-Nineties. 

A successful bidder would 
acquire s company with- a 
heavy research' ?md - dev¬ 
elopment spend behind it anti 
a wealth of new products; a 
significant slice of the markets 
in which it operates; and-a 
year or two's lead on its 
competitoriitiits'newest ven¬ 
ture, the development of die¬ 
sel injectionsystems. 'V- £ 

Figures for feci year ended 
last July strew the group to be 
in fir&tiass shape. It nudged 
pre-tax profits ahead,, held 
earnings at .2 t.3p,\ and re¬ 
strained goring to 159/per 
cent , m-i .• 

The imponderables for this: 
year remain tbe steriing/dodar 
performance 'between' now- 
andJuly, riWm. that more than 
75 per cent- of sales .are tow ! 
generated outside Britain, and 
the extent , of the^ European 
motor industry downturn.- 
Best estimates suggest Lucas 
can make £180 million, to 
produce- earnings of 18.5p. 
Lucas shares deserve better! 
than, a prospective p/e of. 62, 
but in restricting the dividend 
rise to 12 percent ?- cover is, 
29 times - it missed a: chance; ! 
to p6rit them upi! Not to 

TEMPUS 

m & 

John Parry: coping as well as can be expected 

the Canada and Australian Trading profits in the to pCrk them up:! Not to the Canadian and; Australian Trading profits in the six 
mention improve relations dollar, wfll 'have * knocked months to end-June were 
with - institutional holders, about iOOp off last Decem- down 45 per cent to £5.4 
whose foyahy may just hot! berVnet asset value of f,068p million, while interest costs 
stand' up to much of test in a- ;& share. That is befere anyone . were 18 per cent up at £24 
fight, yevfen looksat what has hap- rnffion. But wife net rental 

• pehMto'.property Values,in "income rising 9 per cent to 
ITammnrcnn : ^ intervening I2 months. £56.1 million, the damage to 
ndimilCiSUli ; . . ; The., interim results, how- pre-tax profits was limited to a 
HAMMERSON,: which has ever,, stow John :Pany, the, 12; per cent , drop to £326 
about 62 per cent of its asset? ramming director, and ■ his' mflfion. The interim dividend 
held overseas, has inevitably, team coping about as well as was unchanged at 3.5p. 
suffered from the strength of can be expected with, property During the first half, some 
steriing this yeari " markets that, with the posable £13 million of interest on 

Analysts believe enrrency texb^'tion of Europe; are fell- expenditure' on the group's 
movements, particularly in . !mgferoughouifee worKL development programme was 

million. But with net rental 
income rising 9 per cent to 
£56.1 million, the Hamagp to 
pre-tax profits was limited to a 
12- per cent, drop to £33.6 

sterling this year: 
Analysts believe currency 

movements, .particularly in 

During the first half, some 
£13 mflfcon of interest on 
expenditure" on the group's 
development programme was 

capitalised. While National 
Power has agreed a 100,000 sq 
ft "pre-let in the City, and 
retailers have reserved 65 per 
emit of the 150,000 sq ft of 

. shops being built at Grimsby, 
the company could do wiib 
good news from its $200 
million Manhattan office dev¬ 
elopment before the year end. 

Net assets per share are 
expected to fell to 900-930p a 
share this year, putting the A 
shares at 350p on a discount of 
about 40 per cent — a buy for 
those who understand their 
currencies. 

Richmond 
Oil & Gas 
LONG-SUFFERING share¬ 
holders in Richmond Oil and 
Gas will be dismayed, but not 
surprised, by news that the 
company's £31 million cash 
call has run into difficulties. 
Certain investors have had 
second thoughts about the 
fund-raising venture to ac¬ 
quire oil and gas interests in 
Texas. 

On the day shareholders 
were due to meet in London to 
approve the acquisition and 
fund-raiting. County NatWesl 

-and Gilbert Eliott, the joint 
v underwriters, were forced to 

concede that unidentified 
placoes were no longer in¬ 
terested m a pared of 4.5 
million new shares, out of a 
fetal of 26 million. 

Richmond shares were sus¬ 
pended at I20p, a 5p discount 
to the placing and offer price, 
and the extraordinary meeting 
belatedly cancelled. 
Shareholders have every right 

- to feel aggrieved. 
Gilbert Eliott and the Rich¬ 

mond directors are making 
arrangements to take the 
shares on to their own books. 
County NalWest, despite act¬ 
ing as joint underwriter, has 
apparently been excused of its 
underwriting duties and will 
not be taking its share of the 
unwanted paper. 

When Richmond came to 
the stock market in July 1989 
to raise £21 million, applica¬ 
tions were received for just 
122 per cent of the shares, 

-which were offered at 105p. 
The company has yet to make 
aprofil and is unlikely to pay a 
dividend ’ until- 1993 

No party emerges with any 
credit. Shareholders have ev¬ 
ery excuse to head for the 
“exit”. 
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Fax saps greien 
effort at Caird 
COMPANIES that_ make 
money from the" disposal of 
toxic waste find it difficult to 
convince the . public of their 
good intentions towards .the 
environment, but one cannot 
help admiring, their, efforts. 
Caird, the waste disposa[ com¬ 
pany at the wrong end of a 
takeover bid by Severn TrenC 
was the first to commisaon an 
independent - environmental 
audit, and surprised-cynics.by 
making the report's contents 
public, even though b. cbn- ' 
tained criticism of some of the'; 
company’s /sites. Like other - 
environmentally sensitive 
companies. Curd:prints its 
press releases and corres¬ 
pondence on “100 per ant 
recycled paper”, as the first 
page of every circular proudly 
proclaims. liissad, therefore, 
that correspondenw.ftora: the. 
company' and. its- advisers-; 
during.the current corporate 
contest may not be so enlight¬ 
ened. Several press releases 
have ban received by fex on 
paper that is decidedly less 
environmentally friendly — 
even though.Cairtis slogan is 
reproduced *very lime. “I. 
reckon several uees will have 
been cut down and .shoved1 
through our fax before ibis 
one is resolved," says, one 
bemused analyst. : 

Historic journey 
MORE (ban l.pOO, 
Thamesato-history ui a City 
tounst attraction are on:. 

course forcompletip®, despite 
thecofrapseof Rush &Tomp- 
yiniSj thi» huitriing firm that 
was- originally carrying ' out 

. work on the site atTpwerffilL 
Wfllmon Dixon, the privately 
owned construction company, 
took oyer the contract and is 
busily creating fee attraction 
within a series of renovated 

■wine vaults '-f 1 part Of a 
network - stretching several 
miles nndeiptmnd in time, 
to receive; viators next sum-' 
mer. The mam feature of the 
new4oc4c. vaults,- which have 
beendcsigtiedby fee Cutverin 
Consortium in conjunction 
wife tbeMuseum’of London,, 
wfll be: fee ^Tcfwer Hill Pag¬ 
eant, London's first “dark 
ride” museum. Visitors wiiibe.; 
transported- on aufemafed' 
rides through tableaux depict- , 
fog centuries of City of." 
London .. htsfery-' Enjoying 

“VouTl haveSir james 
GoWsmlfe affes1 yoaT*. 

e similar technology to that 
b- 'used in the Jorvik Centre in 
Li Vork, tourists will also be able 
it to “sme IT‘events. Other levels 
l in fee vaults will be taken up 
y wife restnarants and specialist 
v stops. WflhiaQtt Dixon, whose 
^ joint chairman Ian Dixon was 
1 last year’s president of the 
2 Chartered Institute of Build- 
j log, plans to have its part of 
1. the contract finished by Feb- 
f'-ruary. Meanwhile, members 

of- fee '.public who enjoy 
i discussing political, soda! and 
i “religious matters during week 
l days at Tower Hill, which fells 
i within fee boundaries of fee 

tale, have been delighted to 
' find the passage of free speech 
; unimpeded, .despite the 
v; hoardings - good news indeed 
iv .for Lord Soper, the leading 
: -Methodist now aged 87. who 
p; has made speeches from fee 
r site regulariy since. 1926. 

A bull market 
OFHCE parties are likely to 

. be even more embarrassing 
than usual this year for some 

'-. '-senior executives of siock- 
.. broking and corporate finance 

firms. For in place of the 
■.traditional river cruise or 

• Karaoke evening. City com- 
k panics are said to be queuing 
i:! up; to hire fee latest test of 
k macho male dominance — a 

• mechanical bull The bull, one 
!bf- only eight in Britain, is 
being hired out by the Rodeo 

■ .Roadshow, a new: company 
- which bills itself as the last 

: word in corporate enter- 
: tairim'erit. “There are a lot of 

would-be cowboys out theriiv” ' 
says Betuamin Cocks, a .-for-. 

- mer telephone salesman, who.. 

set up the Lancashire com¬ 
pany eight weeks ago and 
reports strong interest from 
within the Square Mile. “Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell seems particu¬ 
larly keen on the idea,” adds 
Codes, whose cousin William 
Holt runs Shirt Point, the City 
laundry service. The mechani¬ 
cal bufl can buck, twist and 
turn at a furious rate, at a cost 
of £425 a session, and comes 
'wife a large air mattress to , 
protect revellers from serious 
injury. 

Guinness record 
THE recently published 1991 
edition of the -Guinness Book 
oj Records, known for i\s grasp 
of unusual facts, has made a 
curious omission. Under the 
heading of the heaviest fine 
ever imposed by a British 
court are details ofa £525,000 
fine imposed on December 10. 
1983, on the National Graphi¬ 
cal Association for illegal 
picketing of the Messenger 
newspaper plant owned by 
Eddy Shah. Buffs in the City 
and elsewhere will, of course, 
know that that honour now 
belongs to Gerald Ronson. 
who was fined £5 million for 
his part in the Guinness affair. 
“It is all .a bit embarrassing," 
admits a source close to fee 
Guinness empire, explaining 
feat, in order to get the book 
into the shops in time for the 
Christmas rush, the publish¬ 
ing deadline bad fallen several, 
weeks before the conclusion of 
the Guinness trial on August 
28.y 

... Carol Leonard 

Peace hopes release oil pressure 
THE collapse is oil prices 
since fee beginning of last 
week has been spectacular yet 
has caught few people by 
surprise. A diverse group of 
influential people, from 
Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
fee former Saudi oil minister, 
to Sir Peter Holmes, chairman 
of Shell, have repeatedly said 
that, on fundamental grounds 
of supply and demand, S40 oil 
could not be justified. 

Yesterday December Brent 
slipped another $3.40 to 
$2735 in London, felling 
below $30 for the first time in 
six weeks. Edward Heath’s 
visit to Baghdad was fee 
catalyst feu- the latest decline 
but ofl prices were already 
firmly in reverse and wife fee 
prospect of peace now argu¬ 
ably brighter than at any time 
since fee invasion of Kuwait 
an August 2, prices seem 
unlikely to recover. 

Mehdi Varzi, the Klein wort 
Benson analyst, forecasts an 
average price of $30 for Brent 
crude during the final quarter 
of 1990. Assuming no escala¬ 
tion of the confrontation in 
the Middle East, he expects an 
average of between $22 and 
$25 for 1991. 

“The market is much more 
optimistic that war can be 
avoided. There has been a 
snowballing of peace talks 
without anything actually 
happening and that has been 
reflected in fee price,” he said. 

Mr Vaizi believes the de¬ 
cline in oil prices was triggered 
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country “sees no harm in any 
Arab country giving its Arab 
sister land, a site or a position 
on fee sea,” providing the 
strongest hint yet that Kuwait 
may be put under pressure to 
make territorial concessions. 

Against this background the 
price of oil was not sustainable 
beyond $40. Opec has moved 
swtftly to compensate for the 
loss of 4.5 million barrels of 
oil a day from Iraq and 
Kuwait and the balance be¬ 
tween supply and demand has 
been restored Klein won Ben¬ 
son estimates that oil con¬ 
sumption by countries outside 

by optimistic comments by 
Yevgeny Pumakov, a special 
envoy of Mikhail Gorbachev, 
who visited Baghdad on Octo¬ 
ber 6l Since then a succession 
of representatives of the 
American-led alliance has vis¬ 
ited Baghdad and voiced 
hopes of a peaceful solution. 

There is also evidence feat 
fee economic embargo of Iraq 
is biting. The introduction of 
petrol rationing has left little 
doubt that the country is 
suffering hardship. 

Yesterday, Prince Sultan 
Ibn AbdulAziz, fee Saudi 
defence minister, said his 

; fee former Centrally Planned 
Economies would average 
53.4 million barrels of ofl per 
day (bpd), wife a call on oil 
produced by Opec nations of 
about 23 million. Mr Varzi is 
now looking for a growth in 
global demand for oil next 
year of just 0.5 per cent to 53.7 
million barrels. The suspen¬ 
sion by Opec of quotas has 
allowed members to restore 
the cartel's output to within 
striking distance of pre-inva¬ 
sion levels. Output is expected 
to reach 23 million bpd in 
December, restoring the bal¬ 
ance between supply and de¬ 
mand through the winter. 

Now analysts are gazing 
into crystal balls to assess the 
downside should peace reign. 
The first problem Opec must 
tackle will be to bring Iraqi 
and Kuwaiti oil hack on 
stream without causing a ma¬ 
jor imbalance between de¬ 
mand and supply and forcing 
prices sharply lower. 

At the same time Saudi 
Arabia, which has played a 
key rote in restoring stability 
to oil markets by increasing 
production to 7.5 million bpd, 
win not wish to see prices 
plummet It Ernes the prospect 
of maintaining a substantia] 
military presence in the region 
and can only bear the financial 
burden by maintaining oil 
revenues. It will not tolerate a 
price below Opec's official 
benchmark of $21. 

Martin Barrow 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Darby Glass slips to 
£870,000 as demand 
from builders falls 
By Philip Pangalos 

DARBY Group, the USM 
specialist glass manufacturer, 
suffered a decline in first-half 
profits as a result of the 
difficult market conditions 
affecting the building and 
construction sectors. 

Michael Darby, the chair¬ 
man. said that the first quarter 
tod been “very satisfactory", 
but that orders had tailed off 
in the second quarter “quite 
dramatically**. 

Pre-tax profits dipped from 
£967,000 to £870,000 in the 
six months to end-August, 
although turnover advanced 
3S.7 per cent to £6.97 million. 
About 12 per cent of the 
growth in sales was organic, 
with the balance from ac¬ 
quired businesses. 

Earnings per share slipped 
from 4.4p to 4. Ip, although 
the interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at l.2p. 

Mr Darby said the company 
has been affected by reduced 
demand from the construction 
industry, which accounts for 
about 60 per cent of tbe 
group's sales. Pressure on 
prices squeezed margins, al¬ 
though market share has risen. 

Sales of the group’s Red- 
bourne windows and doors, 
which are dependent on the 
new-build market, were static, 
although there has been an 
increase in the sale of tough¬ 
ened-glass products. 

Mr Darby said: “We’re op¬ 
erating a tight ship and we're 
generating cash well, with 

y*: : /:> & 

Runnings lightship: Michael Darby, of Darby Glass 

gearing below 40 per cent, France. This is a significant 
leaving us in a good position 
to take advantage of the 
upturn when it comes.** 

Mr Darby added: “We are 
now dose to the start-up date 
of our trading operation in 
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step for us." The French 
operation, due to come on 
stream in January, will have a 
“major impact in the next 
financial year”. The shares 
slipped Sp to 98p. 

Vicious circle 
of investment 
From Emeritus Professor D A 
ppff 
Sir, The OECD publishes (in 
Main Economic Indicators) 
an index number of industrial 
production of investment 
goods in each country; and in 
the UK this shows no progress 
during the 1970s while other 
countries (1 chose USA and 
Italy for comparison) went 
ahead by 45 per cent to 55 per 
cenL 

The result is that the UK 
alone had production of 
investment goods in 1981 less 
than in 1970, while others lost 
only a fraction of their 1970s 
gain of around 50 per cent 

Some growth in the UK has 
been achieved since 1981, but 
the gap from the 1970s is not 
being made up. Consequently 
modernisation and expansion 
of British industry is likely to 
involve import of capital 
goods which have been 
increasing as a percentage of 
total imports from 1976 to 
1989. 

It is in feet a vicious circle — 
reducing the deficit requires 
investment to make British 
industry more competitive in 
both home and overseas mar¬ 
kets and this would increase 
imports of capital goods—and 
the manipulation of interest 
rates and exchange rales, in or 
out of the ERM, cannot break 
it. 

Tbe temporary growth in 
the economy at 4 per cent per 
annum was in money terms, 
as measured by the GDP, and 
only concealed the industrial 
problem. 
Yours faithfully 
DA BELL, 
87 East End, 
Waikingron, Beverley. 

Committee would protect shareholders’ interests 
From MrK.lL H. AUen 
Sir* The threat of withdrawal 
of bank support from Polly 
Peck is only tbe latest example 
of tbe mass of-shareholder 
owners of a company finding 
themselves totally disenfran¬ 
chised. It is time that com¬ 
pany law was changed to give 
shareholders a chance to pro¬ 
tect their interests before the 
company they own ends up in 
the maws of an administrator 
or liquidator whose principal 
interest wffl be that of tbe 
creditors. 

In the event of creditors 
withdrawing their support 
from a public limited com¬ 
pany, and the directors being 
unable to restore the compa¬ 
ny’s overall credit, a share¬ 
holders' committee should be 
formed within seven days. 
This committee which might 
consist of 12 members should 
have foe power to negotiate 

Blanket awards of 
wages councils 
From Mr G.M. Feiner 
Sir, Will the prime minister's 
statement that it is “quite 
wrong” for (wage) settlements 
simply to follow the retail 
price index constitute a proper 
mid acceptable defence against 
any failure to meet the in¬ 
evitable increase which will be 
awarded by a wages council. 

If not, it is not only wrong 
but indefensible for foe gov¬ 
ernment to retain these coun¬ 
cils whose selective but 
blanket awards are unrelated, 
to either productivity or 
profitability. 
Yours, 
GEORGE M. FEINER. 
6 Lion Street, Brecon, Powys. 

with the creditors; firstly over 
an acceptable change in 
management, secondly over 
foe raising of additional cap¬ 
ital .from sharehoJderson foe 
basis of an agreed outline 
business plan. Zt would have 
foe power to bind foe com¬ 
pany, and, have fall access to 
the company's auditors and 
company executives. 

The committee should con¬ 
sist. of a mixture of institn- 
tional and private sharehold¬ 
ers. AD institutional share* 
holders would be dejocto elig¬ 
ible fin- membership. Private 
shareholder would be eligible 
jf they had volunteered when 
acquiring their shares. A com¬ 
puter should select the com¬ 
mittee at random from eligible 
shareholders on the register. 
Selected members would have 
to confirm that they had not 
sold their shares in the mean¬ 
time, and would not be afiow* 

ed to.-aeB before negotiations 
were finahued with the cred- 
iters. Fbr.tfais reason,; selected 
shareholders would have foe 
right to refuse election to foe 
committee. 

In the event of die share¬ 
holders* committee and cred¬ 
itors being unable to came to 
an agreement after 14 days, 
the issue should-go to a 
anftaMy qualified arbitration 
tribunal v&kh would make a 

either based upon 
the shareholders* position, or 
upon the creditors' position. 
This would encourage both 
parties. to mate ' moderate 
proposals. If the shareholders 
coromitiftc rejected foe deris¬ 
ion, then foe creditors would 
be abte to exerrise in fhKthe 
rights that cwrrentl yexist. 
Yours faithfully, 
K.R.H.AIXEN,; 
23 Bemto6te'GanSES5 Close, 
W8. 

Salary rises damage GBPis credibility 
From Mr R. Af. Purcell 
Sir, Mr G. B. Mater's tetter 
(Business Letters, October 
2) demonstrates succinctly 
the contribution which Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
members themselves have 
made to tbe current rate of 
inflation. 

He is wdl supported by foe 
PE-Xnbocon figures of1October 
3 showing average increase in 
baric salaries of executives of 
12.3 per cent in foe 12 months 
to July against inflation of 9.8 
per cent. This not only a 
shockingly bad example but 
must strengthen foe hands of 
those who would be happy to 
see the presort businesss sys¬ 

tem much more circum¬ 
scribed and firtiered than it is 
now. 

Mr Bonham and the CBI 
wiD not regain any serious 
credibility for their views on 
interest rates and inflation 
until executives stop reward¬ 
ing themselves well above the 
rate of inflation and. paying 
themselves percentage, rises 
wdl above percentage in¬ 
creases : accorded. to their 
workforce. 
Yours feifofhfly, 
R. M. PURCELL, 
French Mill Cottage, 
French Mill Lane, 
Shaftesbury, '*■- 
Dorset _ 

Do not forget 
’rape* of Cyprus 
From Professor G. S. Potiayi 
Sir, David Brewerton's long 
antfnUBDteiy detailed account 
of foe wees of Folly Pock 
contained the amazing state* 
meat that “whole crops used 
to fell from foe citrus groves to 
rot upon the ground" until 
“Nadir set up his cardboard 
factories to pack and export 
fruit”. The explanation is that 

■ their Greek Cypriot owners 
had beat forcibly expelled 
from their land by the Turkish 
army during their barbarous 
invasion of Cyprus in 1974. 

. .Mr Brewcrton, and others, 
should- ask themselves how 
much of foe earnings of Mr 
Nadir's company is based on 
the exploitation of stolen 
property the creation of a 
lOw wage and high inflation 
economy in riorthem Cyprus. 
The world is rightly outraged 
by Iraq’s desperation of Ku¬ 
wait but it should not forget 

■ the rape df Cyprus. • 
Yours feithftiily. 
GABRIEL PANAY7, 
13 Bittacy Park Avenue, NW7. 

Matter of millions 
From Mr S. Hugh-Jones 
Sir, Who on earth told your 
media correspondent that Fi¬ 
nancial Weekly was “losi ng £3 
million a year" when its then 
owners dosed it in 1982?That 
is about three times the true 
figure... and five times what 
foe figure had boo until those 
owners, for quite extraneous 
reasons, rashly decided to 
send it free to 60,000 ex-read- 
era. of an accounting weekly 
that they bad just closed. 
YourafeifofuUy 
STEPHEN HUGH-JONES. 
97 Abbey House 
Garden Road, NW8 
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Eurotunnel's transport system is planned to be operational 

in 1993. Over 70 miles of tunnels have now been bored, out 

of a total of 94 miles. The service tunnel, one of three tunnels 

which will link the UK and France, is close to breakthrough. 

Eurotunnel will revolutionise the UK’s passenger and 

freight transport links with continental Europe and you could 

share in iL A rights issue of new Eurotunnel shares is planned 

for November this year. Shareholders and new investors who 

participate may be eligible for new travel privileges. 

If you want to know more, ring the Eurotunnel Share 

Information Line below for further information and to be sent 

a prospectus in due course. 
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STOCK MARKET 

Nikkei rise es uncertain despite 

- SHARES closed higher, raark- 
1 iog tie first lime in 1990 the 
. Nikkei average has shown 

SautsforaxcoHsecntive tiays. 
* Trade .was. active as a strong 
> yen, lower oQ prices and g«in« 
: on Wall Street tad investors 
- shopping for. blue-chips and 
; domestic deznaad-linked -.is- 
? sues, footers sakf. 
- The Nikkei index ended up 

589.37 -points, or 2.41 per 
cent, to- 25,070.86 with '600' 
million shares traded. -• 

“With the Nikkei defying 
gravity like, this, volume is 
directly proportional. to how 
many sellers there are,” one 
broker said. “That .is to say, 
there hasn't been a shortage of 
buyers out there for mom than 
a week.” 

In the first.jlS nainutesof. 
trade, die .Nikkei rose 17657 
points above Friday's dose of 
24,481.49. By tnid-afternoon,. 
the index was" 750 points 
higher, before profit-taking 
brought it .to its closing level 

_ “It was like. climbing the I 
high altitudes- of a mountain,'” , 
said, a broker at a Japanese 
house. “If you go slowly 
you're fine, but the minute 
you try to climb too quickly 
you get tired and run out-of 
energy.” 

Advancing stares outpaced 
declining shares by more than 
six to one. The- 600 million 
shares traded compare with 
1.1 billion traded oh Friday. 

“This is basically acontmu- 
ation of what we saw on 
Friday morning;”.one broker 
said. “Friday's - gains were 
lukewarm because they /were 
capped by afl that profit- 
laldng and position-squaring 
ahead of the weekend. But for 
now the basic trend is bull- 
ish.”- 

Firmer bond prices and 
scattered index bnying.beiped 
the Nikkei close above 25,000 
for the first time since Septem¬ 
ber 13. 

The dollar weakened 
against the yen but, brokers 
said, at current levels the yen 
was still helping support stock 
prices. The. dollar, dosed at 
Y126J5. - ; 

in 

NOT even, the news of better 
than expected trade figures 
and a felling oil price could 
shake City fund managers out 
of their apathy and share 
prices: started the new two 
week trading account on a 

: hesitant note. ' ; 
Investors appeared worried 

- about .another slide in -the 
value of thepemnd and were 
unwilling to open new- posit- 
ionsineariy dealings. A mark¬ 
up. ron the- tack of the 
shrinking trade, deficit, failed 
to attract any follow through. 
Instead'it was left to Wall 
Street to provide most of the 
impetus for London after 
sfaaxe'prices opened steadier, 
much- to everyone's surprise, 
despite the latest disagreement 
over, tots' -to the American 
budget. During the firsi hour’s 
trading in New York, London 

;postt&same of its-besl gains. 
However, they were' not al¬ 
ways held. 
■ The FT-SE 10O index ended 
the session 13.0 up.at 2,102.0, 

-Just below its best levels of the 
day. The narrower FT index of 
30 shares rose 12.1 to 1,633.6. 

Government. securities 
shrugged; off an-early mark- : 
down to .finish with gains 
strefehing to JEl6 in' thin 
trading: • i . 

In the .last half-hour of 
business, . 63; million' shares' 
was traded. Most , of it was 
made up of bed-and-breakfast 
deals designed to establish a 
tax loss by seilingshares at one 
price and buying them tack at 
a small discount A number of 
large lines of stock went 
throughfoe market, including 
1 million Williams Holdings, 
npv4p at‘2I9pc ’2.1 million . 
Burtoa Group, 116p firmer-at 
72'h p; and 2 million 
WeDcotae, lp higher at 493p. 
. IO jumped. 17p to 840p 
after announcing plans to buy 
the remaining 50 per cent erf 
Tioxide ihat it does not own 
from Cookson, down 5p at 
65p. Cookson will receive 
£160 million mid dividends 
worth a further £11 million. 

Tioxfde made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £200 million last year, 
but has experienced a down¬ 
turn in demand for tioxide 

FTA AM share indict 

titanium because of the reces¬ 
sion. Cookson needed to sell 
its half of Tioxide in order to 
reduce mounting debt prob¬ 
lems that have seen its share 
price- tumble in recent 
months. 
- ICI warned that Tioxide's 
profits may be depressed in 
the short term. ICI is due to 
unveil third quarter figures on 
Thursday. These are expected 
to show pre-tax {unfits tum¬ 
bling from £360 million to 
about £180 million. 

Wace, the publishing and 
printing group, fell 6p lo I86p 

group says there has been a 
hitch in its recent rights issue 
to raise £31 million and that 4 
million of the 23 million 
shares offered have been left 
with the underwriters. The 
proceeds from the rights issue 
are being used to finance the 
acquisition of 93.000 acres of 
Johnson Ranch Property in 
Texas. 

Severn Trent has extended 
its £78 million offer for Caird, 
the waste disposal specialist, 
down another lp at 56p. That 
compares with the lOOp a 
share currently being offered 

By 1992, when the Jjufgate development is completed, 
Rosebaugb Stanhope, the joint-venture company of Rosehangh 
and Stanhope Properties, will be bearing costs of £1.6 billion, 
says Kteinwort Benson, the stockbroker. Interest charges of 
£190 million a year will result in an income deficit of £47 million 
a year. Kteinwort says something wEU have to be done. 
Rosehangh and Stanhope both closed unchanged at 86p. 

on . teaming of the poor re¬ 
sponse to its recent rights 
issue. Less than 4 per cent of 
the new stares were taken up. 
The remainder have been left 
with the underwriters, or 
placed in the market by BZW. 

Takeover favourite United 
Newspapers, publisher of the 
Daily Express and Sunday 
Express; finned 2p to 3l5p. 
The Prudential has lifted its 
stake m the company to 
almost 10 million shares, or 
5.03 per cent. 

Stares ofRichmoad Ofl and 
Gas, the exploration group, 
were suspended at J20p ahead 
of an annoucemenL The 

)inty among 
to downturn 

S^.Rp85T^B£41^1liS>lSlKlALObiUtESPONDENT 

JOB mobflity aiDbng senior 
managers has dropped sharp¬ 
ly, providing further evidence- • 
of a msgor economic slow¬ 
down. .... ' .:; 

Movement during the past 
year has been at a quarter of 
the levels found in more; 
buoyant times, aeponfing to 
Programmes Maricetinfe (PM), 
a telephone marketing com¬ 

pany- 
PM, while updating its reg¬ 

ister of manning directors, fi- " 
nance directors,marketmg di- 
rectors and data processing 
managers at almost 40,000 
United Kingdom companies, 
found wide variations in 
mobility- over the -past 12 

months. The ^company raid: 
“The figores for moves are 
lower than expected, indicat- 
ing a feidy static period daring 
1989”* 

Levels of mobility varied 
cororidenihly between occupa¬ 
tions as weUasgeographkally. 

. Data processing managers 
proved. the .most, restless 
among the sample.- Nation¬ 
wide; 13 per cent of them 
changed jobs within foe year. 
But mnxetiogdirectors (92 
per cent) and finance directors 
(8.4? per cent) were abo far 
more mobile- than managing 
directors, of whom only 3.4 
percent havemoved. 

Managers in Norihern be-- 

land'changed jobs foe most 
frequently. PM puts this down 
hugely to outward migration 
from foe province. 

- The North showed higher 
levels erf mobility than the 
South, suggesting a general 
southward drift of senior staff 
But managing directors buck¬ 
ed the trend, showing less 
tendency to move in the north 
of the country. 

PM believes computing, 
marketing and finance exec¬ 
utives may be moving south 
to dimb foe career ladder, 
with managing directors mov¬ 
ing north to gain the opport¬ 
unity to “Tun their own 
show”. 

ALLIED London Properties, 
the Sterling Homes house¬ 
builder, and property develop¬ 
ment and investment com¬ 
pany, has seen profits halve in 1 
“foe most difficult year that 
our housebuilding division 
hasexperienceda 

Pre-tax profits for foe year 
ended June 30 tumbled from 
£12.9 million to £6.1 million. 

Geoffrey Leigh, foe chair¬ 
man, said the fell was caused 
by the weak housing market, 
higher interest charges and a 
£1.9 million provision against. 

' By Jonathan Prynn 

the company's land bank. 
However, rental income in¬ 
creased 21 per cent to £13-2 
mfflinn as -& result1 of new 
lettings and rent reviews, 
including the- £2 mfflion-a- 
yearletting of foe 80,000 sqfr 
Hstree Tower in' Bore- 
ham wood. 

Other pretestings from-the 
group's development pro¬ 
gramme'will contribute a fur¬ 
ther £0.5 million a year. 

The property portfolio was 
valued at £220.6 nriffion, 7 per 
rwrn tower than last year's 

£236,4 million. The balance 
remains unchanged, with of¬ 
fices comprising 47 per cent, 
business paries, warehouse and 
light industrial 40 per cent, 
and retail warehouses 13 per 

-cent 
The housebuilding division 

was hit by “severely eroded 
margins*1, though foe number 
of units completed remained 
at about foe same level as last 
year. 

A final dividend of 2L455p 
gives, a total of 353p, com¬ 
pared with last year's 33p. 

by Severn Trent The Caird 
share price fell sharply last 
week after it gave warn ing that 
it would fell short of the £8.5 
million originally expected for 
the IS months to October 31. 
It now expects to make profits 
of £7.2 million. Severn Trent 
finished 6p firmer at 202p. ' 

The other water companies 
managed to shrug off the ill- 
effects of last week's East¬ 
bourne byelection result 
which had prompted revived 
fears of renationalisation. 

Dealers pointed to the 
defensive qualities of the 
stocks and their dividend 
growth prospects over the next 

Salomon to 
buy loans 
of $100m 

From John Durie 
IN NEW YORK 

SALOMON Brothers is plan¬ 
ning to buy up to $100 million 
in loans from Chase Man¬ 
hattan as part of the bank's 
plan to sell down- its $4.6 
billion in highly leveraged 
loans. 

The move is part of the 
growing market in highly 
leveraged tank. debt. 

The loans, once big fee- 
earners for the big American 
banks, are now threatening 
their balance sheets, but are 
desirable to some in the 
market who aim to build 
-positions in troubled com¬ 
panies in an attempt to force 
the companies either to offer 
more to buy back the debt or 
sell assets to big debt-holders. 

-Salomon Brothers is nego¬ 
tiating to buy between $50 
million and $100 million in 
loans Chase Manhattan made 
to Hospital Corporation of 
America when it went private 
in 1988. In turn, Salomon 
would hope to repackage the 
loan in the form of a trust 
designed to issue new securi¬ 
ties that would appeal to 
investors. 

Speculation in the market 
suggests Chase Manhattan is 
planning to offload its entire 
highly leveraged loan book 
but this was denied by the 
bank. Chase Manhattan re¬ 
cently reported a third-quarter 
loss of $623 million after a $ 1 
billion charge. 
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Sydney: AO- 1364.6 (-40) 
Frartmfft DAX- 147451 (-7.58) 
Paris: CAC-43535 <-2.4fi) 
Zurich: SKA Gen ,—...n/a 
London: 
FT.—AAH6hare— 101513 (+5.01) 
FT- ‘■SOO"-112152(46.45) 
FT. Gold Mines  _168.4 (-13) 
FT. Fixed interest....... 8830 (-0.07) 
FT. Govt Secs- 79.76 (+0.66) 
Bargains.—... 16967 
SEAO Volume—--3364m 
USM (Datestrean) 105.31 (-003) 

■DanoteatBtast trading price 

(Issue price In brackets). 

MAJOR CHANGES . 
RISES: 
Tipttook-364p(+11p) 
-  -H9p(+lOVsp) 

BAT-- 55Sp(+11p) 
Derwent Hckfcngs — 66Sp (+12v&p) 

' Young'A1-435p (+10p) 
IQ.  839p (+16p) 
WeBcome--492'Ap (+10p) 
Lloyd Thompson ..276p (+10p) 
BOG- 500^p(+11p) 
News Corp- 222^p(+10p) 

BAT-- 
Derwent Holdings .. 
Young'A--- 
ID.— 
Wefcome ... 
Lloyd Thompson 
BOC- 
News Corp...- 
FALLS: 
Henderson Admin _ 
Lastly.—. 
DAKS Sonpson A'. 
FNFC .— 
Sothebys... 
Euro Disney.— 
Davies S Newman.. 
Thomson Corp- 
BPP -.— 
Dosing prices 

495p (—TOp) 
— 415p(-20p) 
. 340p(-10p) 
.... 176p M2p) 
.. 512'^p |-25p) 
— 910p(-14p) 
.104p(-15p) 
.59Sp(-2Qp) 
_207topM0p) 
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gures 
few years. Rises were seen in 
Anglian, 4p to 22Sp; 
Northumbrian, 7p lo 237p; 
North West, 5p lo 231p: 
Southern, 3p to 204p; South 
West. 4p to 225p; Thames, 4p 
to 233p; Welsh, Sp lo 246p-. 
Wessex, 4p- to 223p; and 
Yorkshire, Ip to 236p. The 
water package also reflected 
the change in sentiment with a 
rise of£68 to £2.268. 

The tanks also shrugged off 
nervousness and attracted 
selective support, although 
best levels were not always 
held. Midland Bank, a weak 
market of late, since Hong¬ 
kong & Shanghai Bank said it 
had postponed the possibility 
of closer working links for the 
time being, rose 9p to 203p. 
Barclays Bank also rallied Sp 
to 362p after denying press 
reports of a pending rights 
issue anti plans to split the 
company in two. Sir John 
Quinton, the chairman, said: 
“Newspaper reports that 
Barclays is to split into two are 
wrong. No rights issue is 
contemplated. Barclays is one 
of the strongest capitalised 
banks in the world.” 

Meanwhile. National West¬ 
minster Bank finned 2p to 
257pand Lloyds Bank shed I p 
at275p. 

The insurance sector, which 
has been a' volatile market 
recently, was weighed down 
by several companies going 
ex-dividend. They included 
General Accident, down I3p 
at 453p, and Guardian Royal 
Exchange, 3p lower at !84p. 
Commercial Union eased 2p to 
!60p. but Royal Insurance 
recovered an early fall to 
finish Ip firmer at 380p. Son 
Alliance held steady at 30lp. 

Berisford International, Utc 
troubled food manufacturer 
and commodity broker, 
perked up 2p to28p. helped by 
weekend reports that Hanson 
may join the bidding for its 
British' Sugar subsidiary. 
Associated British Foods. Ip 
fighter at 398p, and Tate & 
Lyle, lp easier at 247p. have 
both expressed an interest in 
British Sugar. 
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WORLD MARKETS 

Early fall 
in Dow 

on profit 
taking 

New York 
AFTER recouping most early 
losses. American blue chips 
fell to fresh session lows in late 
morning on a round of profit- 
taking. 

Earlier, shares recovered as 
crude oil fell sharply after a 
Saudi Arabian official sug¬ 
gested Kuwait could make 
territorial concessions to Iraq. I 

James Andrews, manager of I Arcueroan 
equity trading at Janney 
Montgomery Scott, said sell¬ 
ing pressure continues be¬ 
cause many investors are 
wailing for an American bud¬ 
get agreement before moving 
back into equities. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 30.94 to 2.489.85. 
• Frankfort — German shares 
closed mixed with a lower bias 
after a day of directionless 
trading. The Dax index ended 
the session 7.58 points, or 0.5 
per cent, lower at i.474.51. 

Dealers said prices eased on 
uncertainty about the Gulf 
tension, on worries that 
American shares could fell 
sharply and an concern about 
weak German corporate re¬ 
sults. 
• Singapore — The Singapore 
stock market closed on a firm 
note as investors went on a 
buying spree following the 
Malaysian ruling coalition's 
landslide victory in the gen¬ 
eral election at the weekend, 
brokers said. 

The Straits Times industrial 
index climbed 33.38 points, or 
2.92 per cent, to end at 
1,173 73. 
• Hong Kong — Hong Kong 
blue chips and speculative 
second liners climbed steadily 
in reasonably active trade, 
given the recent sluggishness 
caused by the Gulf tension. 

The Hang Seng index rose 
24.8 to 3.016.75. 
• Sydney — The breakdown 
in American budget talks cut 
short expected gains on the 
Australian share market after 
Wall Street and then Tokyo's 
Nikkei index surged sharp'y- 

The All-Ordinaries index 
closed 4.1 points weaker at 
1,364.6. 
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ACCEPTANCE FORMS MUST BE SENT TO THE CHIEF REGISTRAR, BANK 
OF EN&AND (CONVERSIONS). PO BOX444, GLOUCESTER. GL11NPTO 
ARRIVE NOT LATER THAN 12.30 RM. ON MONDAY. 12TH NOVEMBER 
1990; OR LODGED ATTtE CENTRAL GILTS OFFICE, BANK OF ENGLAND. 
1 BANK BUILDINGS. PRINCES STREET, LONDON. EC2R 8EU NOT LATER 
THAN 12-30 RM. ON MONDAY. 12TH NOVEMBER 1990; OR LODGED AT 
ANY OF THE BRANCHES OR AGENCIES OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND NOT 
LATER THAN 3.30 RNL ON FRIDAY. 9TH NOVEMBER 1990. 

OFFER OF CONVERSION TO HOLDERS OF 

10 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 2004 
TO CONVERT INTO 10 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 2003 

Application win be made to the Council of The International Stock 
Exchange for 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2003issued as a result 

of this conversion to be admmed to the Official List on Wednesday. 
14 th November 1990. 

1 THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are 
authorised to invite holders of 10 per cent Treasury Stock,2004to convert 
eH or part of their holdings into 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 as on 
18th November 1990 at the rate of £100.05 nominal of 10 per cent 
Treasury Stock, 2003 per £100 nominal of 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 
2004. 

2 Holders who do not wish to convert any pan of their hokfing should 
do nothing. 

3 Registered holders of 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2004 at the close 
of business on 18th October 1990 who exercise the option to convert as 
on. 18th November 1990 wiH receive the interest payment due on 18th 
November 1990. (merest at the.rate of £3.0137 per £100 nominal of 10 
per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 will be paid on 8th March 1991 in respect 
of Stock issued as a result of the conversion. 

4 Conversion wiH be into registered stock of lOpercerrt Treasury Stock, 
2003 which, subject to The provisions contained in this notice, will rank 
equally in afl respects with Stock already issued and wt8 be subject to the 
provisions of the notice in lieu of prospectus for 10 per cent Treasury 
Stock. 2003 dated 24th January 1986. Holdings of 10 per cent Treasury 
Shock,.2004 in respect of wtoch the conversion option is exercised will 
be surrendered free from ad Bens, charges and encumbrances and with afl 
the rights now or hereafter attaching ro them except the right to receive 
the interest payment due on 18th November 1990. 

Method of acceptance 

5 Copies of this notice end acceptance forms (or completion are being 
sent by post to holders of 10 percent Treasury Stock, 2004 on the Bank 
of England Register and the Bank of Ireland, Belfast. Register, in the case 
of joint accounts, the forms are being sent to the fust-named holder. 
Holders who wish to convert aU or part of their holdings should complete 
the acceptance form. Stock resulting from this conversion win, if the 
account details are identical, beaddedio existing holdings of 10 per cent 
Treasury Stock, 2003. 

6 fnthe case of stockholders who are not members of the Central Gihs 
Office (CGO) Service, completedacceptancs forms with stock certificates 
must be sent to the Chief Registrar, Bank of England (Conversions), PO 
Box 444; Gloucester, GL1 1NP to arrive not later than 12.30 P-M. ON 
MONDAY, 12TH NOVEMBER 1990; or lodged at rheCentral Gifts Office, 
Bank of England. 1 Bank Buddings. Princes Street, London. EC2R 8EU 
not later than 12.30 P.M. ON MONDAY. 12TH NOVEMBER 1990; or 
lodged at any of the Branches or Agencies of the Bank of England not later 
than 3.30 P.M. ON FRIDAY. 9TH NOVEMBER 1990. The Bank of 
England wifl acknowledge receipt of acceptance forms. 

7 In the case of stockholders who ere members of the CGO Service, 
completed acceptance forms must be lodged at the Central Gilts Office, 
Bank of England. 1 Bank Braidings. Princes Street. London, EC2R 8EU not 
later than 12^0 PM. ON MONDAY, 12TH NOVEMBER 1990. 

8 Copies of this-notice.end National Savings acceptance forms for 
completion are being sent to holders ofTO pa1 cent Treasury Stock, 2004 
on the National Savings Stock Register. Holders who wish to convert aB 
or part of their holdings should conplete the acceptance form and send it 
with investment certificates for at least the amount of Stock specified 
on the acceptance form to the Bonds and Stock Office. Mythop Road, 
Blackpool, FY3 9YP to arrive not later than 12.30 P.M. ON MONDAY 
12TH NOVEMBER 1990. 

9 If a holder wishes to convert but esnnot obtain an essential signature 
or document by 12th November 1990, the acceptance form, completed 
so far as possible, should be lodged in accordance with paragraphs 6 or 7 
above, accompanied by a^toner from a bank, sofiertor or other professional 
adviser giving the reason for the acceptance being incomplete and 
undertaking to put n ki order as soon as possible; it may then be possible to 
give effect totheacceptance.ffthareisinsuffieient tens for the acceptance 
form ro be lodged before the close of the offer, the holder may notify 
acceptance by facsimile {fat numbers 0452 398077 or 0452 398013) 
quoting brief particulars to identify the account and specifying the amount 
of 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2004 to be convened: this should be 
followed without delay by a completed acceptance form and the 
certificates. 

12 Transfers of 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2004 for which stock 
transfer forms are lodged for registration up to 12.30 p.m. on 12th 
November 1990 will carry the option to convert into 10 percent Treasury 
Stock, 2003 as on 18th November 1990. 

13 Up to and including 13th November 1990, applications will be 
accepted for transfers of holdings in both 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 
2004 and 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2004 'Assented* on the National 
Savings Stock Register. From 14rh November 1990 appfications will be 
accepted for transfers of holdings in 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2004, 
10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 and 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2003 
"A". Balance certificates and certificates for stock issued on conversion 
will be sent by post to stockholders on the National Savings Stock Register 
by the Department for National Savings. 

14 Transfers of 10 per cem Treasury Stock, 2004’Assented'may be 
lodged for registration in that form up to 14th November 1990. After that 
date, on the lodging of such transfers for registration the transferees wiH be 
registered as holders of the appropriate amounts of 10 per cent Treasury 
Stock, 2003 'A*. Transfers of 10 par cent Treasury Stock. 2004 
'Assented’ lodged for registration or sem for certification should be 
accompanied by the Bank of England's acknowledgement of the receipt 
of the acceptance form or, if the acknowledgement has been lodged with 
anearfier transfer of the Stock, by the receipt issued for that transfer. 

15 The interest due on 8th March 1991 win be paid separately on 
holdings of the existing 10 per cent Treasury Slock, 2003 and on holdings 
of 10 percent Treasury Stock, 2003 'A'registered at the dose of business 
on 1st February 1991; consequently interest mandates, authorities for 
income tax exemption and other notifications recorded m respect of 
existing holdings of 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 will not be applied 
to the payment of interest due on 8th March 1991 on holdings of 'A' 
stock. 

16 Where the conversion option has been exercised, any instructions 
for the payment of interest registered in respect of a holding of 10 per 
cem Treasury Stock, 2004 wiN be applied to the new holding of 10 per 
cent Treasury Stock. 2003 'A*. Similarly, where instructions have been 
given by the Inland Revenue authorities for interest on the holding of 10 
per cent Treasury Stock. 2004 to be paid without deduction of income 
tax. the instructions wiH be applied to the new holckng of 10 per cent 
Treasury Stock, 2003 ’A". 

17 Transfers of 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 *A" may be lodged 
at die Bank of England for registration m that form up to 30th January 
1991. After that date, for purposes of certification, the 'A' stock wiil not 
be distinguished from the exisung 10 per cem Treasury Stock. 2003. From 
the opening of business on 4th February 1991. the ’A’ stock wiN be 
amalgamated on the register with 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003. 
CGO account balances will have been amalgamated from the opening of 
business on 31st January 1991. 

18 Her Majesty's Treasury have directed that Section 471 of the Income 
and Corporation Taxes Act 1988 (which relates to the treatment for 
taxation purposes of financial concerns whose business consists wholly 
or partly in dealing in securities) shall apply to exchanges of securities 
arising from this offer. 

Arrangements for conversion 

10 Up to and including 16th November 1990 holdings m respect of 
which the conversion option fas been exorcised wfll be described on the 
register as 10 per cent Treasury Slock, 2004 "Assented"; and from 19th 
November 1990 until 1st February 1991 new holdings of 10 per cent 
Treasury Stock, 2003 issued on conversion wifl be described on the 
registeras 10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 ’AV Certificates for the new 
holdings of 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2003 'A' will be issued as soon 
as possible after 19th November 1990. 

11 • Up to and including 14th November 1990. CGO account balances 
in respect of which the conversion option has been exercised wM be 
described as 10 per cem Treasury Stock, 2004 'Assented'; and from 
15th November 1990 until 30th January 1991 balances in respect of 10 
per cent Treasury Stock,2003 issued on conversion will be described as 
10 per cem Thsasury Srodt, 2003 "A“. 

Particulars ofthe issue of 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2003 
19 The terms of issue of 10 per cent Treasury Stock. 2003 were 
contained in the notice in lieu of prospectus dated 24th January 1986 and 
included the following provisions:— 
fi) The Stock is an investment faffing within Part 11 of the First Schedule 

to the Trustee Investments Act 1961. The principal of and interest 
on the Stock is a charge on the National Loans Fund, with recourse 
to the Consolidated Fund of rhe United Kingdom. 

(HJ ThB Stock wifl be repaid at par on 8th September 2003. 

(Si) interest is payable half-yearly on 8th March and 8th September. 
Income tax is deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum, 
(merest warrants are transmuted by post. 

frv) The Stock is registered at the Sank of England or at the Bank of 
Ireland. Belfast, mid is transferable, in multiples of one penny, by 
instrument in writing in accordance with tire Stock Transfer Ac: 
1963. Transfers are free of stamp duty 

Stock registered at the Bank of England held for the account of members 
of the CGO Service is also transferable, in multiples of one penny, by 
exempt transfer in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1982 and the 
relevant secondary legislation. 

20 Additional copies of this notice, the particulars of 10 per cent 
Treasury Stock, 2003 and forms for the acceptance of the conversion 
offer may be obtained by post from the Bank of England, New Change. 
London, EC4M 9 A A. at the Central Gilts Office. Bank of England, 1 Bank 
Buildings, Princes Street. London, EC2R 8EU, or at any of the Branches or 
Agencies of the Bank of England: at the Bank of Ireland, Moyne Buildings, 
1st Floor. 20 Caflender Street, Belfast. BT1 5BN: or at any office of Tha 
International Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom. 

21 Members of the CGO Service may obtain further guidance about the 
arrangements set out above in relation to their accounts by contacting the 
Central Gihs Office, Bank of England. 

STOCKHOLDERS UNCERTAIN AS TO THE BEST COURSE TO FOLLOW 
SHOULD CONSULT THEIR STOCKBROKER. BANK MANAGER. 
SOLICITOR, ACCOUNTANT OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER. 

Government Statement 
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty’s Treasury on 
29ih May 1985which explained that, m the interest of the orderly conduct 
of fiscN poficy natiier Her Mafesty's Government nor the Bank of England 
or their respective servants or agents undertaks to disclose tax changes 
decided on but not yet announced, even where they may specificafly affect 
the terms on which, or the conditions under wfKh, the fiirther amount of 
10 per cent Treasury Stock, 2003 is issued or sold by or on behalf of the 
Government or the Bar*; that no responabifiiy can therefore be accepted 
for any omission to make such disclosure; and that such omission shall 
neither render any transaction Sable ro be set aside nor give rise to any 
claim for compensation. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 

22nd October 1990 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES 
Exchange index compared toiflt 19B5 wee down at 94*4 (dtyr range 94.1+94,4)* 
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COMMODTHES 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Little demand 
ACCOUNT DAY&Dealings began October 22. Dealings end November 2. §Contango day November 5. Settlement day November IZ 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Price* recorded areal mam ckaa. Owngea ere emanated on the prwriou* d*y*» dwe, but adjutfnwnts ere matte when a stock is ex-dividend. 
Where one priest* quoted. It Is a mfekfls price. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 26) 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Oaims required for +47 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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BUILDING, ROADS 

Please take into account any 
„ - minus pgr** 

WeddyDmdend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 In' 
Satmda/a newspaper; 

^3 

Two readers won yesterday’s Portfolio' 

Platinum prize. They are Mr John Keeler, 

and Mr Ian Graver, of AyJesford Avenue. 

Beckenham, Kent, who share £4,000. 
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FOCUS 

New role in the search 
for unity in Europe 

IkiMKPGmsi 

Italy has been accused in the 
past of having no foreign 
policy, but nobody would 
dare level the accusation these 

days. While otter European coun¬ 
tries gaze with a mixture of awe 
and thinly suppressed anxiety at 
the new Germany rising in the 
heart of the Continent, Italy has 
thrown itseif with feverish energy 
into the task of playing an active 
role in the new European order. 

Italy's foreign policy, long a 
byword for understatement and 
discretion, was relaunched in the 
summer of 1989 with the arrival of 
Italy's remarkable foreign min¬ 
ister, Gianni De Michelis. Since 
then, and in particular since July 
this year, when Italy assumed the 
presidency of the European Com¬ 
munity, an active foreign policy 
bas been visible on all fronts. 

The Italian presidency has been 
marked by a torrent of diplomatic 
initiatives underlining Rome's 

•commitment to the economic and 
political unity of Europe. In 
contrast to the United Kingdom, 
and indeed Germany, Italy has' 
made no bones about its official 
view that its long-term aims in 
Europe are nothing short of 
complete unification. 

“This is a process that Italy 
regards with the greatest of plea¬ 
sure. and it is a process in which 
Italy will do all it can, now during 
its presidency and afterwards, to 
assist" is how the Italian foreign 
ministry, which has an unusually 
high profile these days, puts it 

The process will culminate in 
December with two important 
inter-goveromentai conferences in 
Rome, on political integration in 
the EC and economic and mone¬ 
tary union, which will be followed 
by a summit meeting. At all of 
them Italy will be in the chair, and 
it has put forward some radical 
ideas for consideration. 

The Italian style bas caused 
some exasperation among other 
EC member countries, not least 
those which, like Bn tain, are out 
of sympathy with Italian objec¬ 
tives. The criticism is that the 
Italians are stronger on rhetoric 
than practicality, and that while 
launching a series of far-reaching 
initiatives, they have not done 
enough to promote the less dra¬ 
matic business of reaching agree¬ 
ment on the many contentious 
issues that divide the 12 member 
countries. 

However, possibly because for 
historical reasons it has no strong 

As the European 

Community faces 

up to some important 

decisions intended to 

bring about greater 

integration, Italy is 

playing a dynamic role. Richard Bassett 

explains the politics of a country that sees 

itself as the seat of European culture 

nationalist feeling, Italy has long 
been a strong supporter of Euro¬ 
pean integration. Italian diplo¬ 
mats and members of the Italian 
government are adamant that 
although there are great differ¬ 
ences between the member states, 
unity can eventually be achieved. 
They are also convinced that Italy, 
as the traditional “seat of Euro¬ 
pean culture”, can help this 
process. 

Italy believes that forma] inte¬ 
gration on a political and eco¬ 
nomic level among the 12 must 
lead to greater co-ordination in 
Europe's foreign policy. The dra¬ 
matic events in eastern Europe 
last year have given a great boost 
to the idea that “Europe should 
eventually be 
able to speak - 
with one voire” After tl 
independently of . u 
the super-powers. tuHt HciS 
One of Italy’s Italy, DI 
ideas is to merge „nrv>ar< 
the EC and West- appear* 
ern European taken flT 
Union, the de- tup nnrf 
fence-orientated ine norJ 
body to which central 
nine of its mem- - 
bers belong. Si¬ 
gnor De Michelis, a socialist, sees 
a future Europe as an association 
of states committed to ideals of 
social democracy as well as 
capitalism. He has tried repeatedly 
to mobilise Europe's foreign min¬ 
isters to act in harmony. 

Unfortunately, the Gulf dispute 
has shown how far there is to go 
before the EC can act as one on an 
important issue. Even within the 
Italian government there have 
been differences between Signor 

After the boom 
that has enriched 
Italy, prosperity 
appears to have 

taken firm root in 
the northern and 
central regions 

De Michelis and Giufio Andreotti, 
the prime minister, on the best 
approach towards the Gulf prob¬ 
lem. Signor Andreotti makes no 
secret of the feet that be favours 
extreme caution in the Gulf, while 
Signor De Michelis believes Italy 
should be more robust in its. 
military commitment in the area. 
The Italians have sent two frigates 
and a squadron of Tornado 
aircraft 

The Italians believe that events 
in the Gulf could influence the EC 
meetings in December, and that if 
war broke out, it could shatter 
hopes of a joint foreign policy. 
“We must hope that this summit 
does not take place against the 
background of a war which would 

only throw into 
- sharp relief our 
5 boom differences,” one 

■ , , of Signor De 
snricnea Micbdis’s assis- 
>sperity lams rays. 
u At the prompt- 
tO have ing of Signor De 
1 root in Michelis, Italy 

and has been active in ern ana several areas out- 
eglOnS side the EC. 
- Faced with the 

imminent col¬ 
lapse of regimes in eastern Europe, 
it launched last year an initiative 
aimed at improving links between 
Austria, Hungary, Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, Yugoslavia and itself This 
is seen as a method of strength¬ 
ening regional security in an un¬ 
certain area that is prone to ethnic 
tensions, and as a means of 
creating some counterpoise to a 
reunified Germany. 

The initiative has had some 
success, managing to bring the five 

countries’ foreign ministers regu¬ 
larly together in Signor De 
Micftdis’s home city of Venice. 

In the Mediterranean, Italy bas 
promoted a new security arrange¬ 
ment between Spain, Italy and the 
three Maghreb states, Algeria, 
Tunisia and Morocco. Known as 
the Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in the Mediterra¬ 
nean, the initiative was launched 
Iasi month in Majorca at a 
meeting of the Conference on 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe. 

Another Italian initiative, in the 
economic field, affects the EG 
The Italians have surprised many 
in Brussels by a proposal for what 
they call the 1 per cent clause. This 
provides that 1 per cent of the 
EC's combined GNP should be 
given to poorer countries, particu¬ 
larly those in eastern Europe. 

The 1 percent idea stems from 
Italy's belief that with the felling of 
customs barriers in 1992, the 
countries of the EC will be much 
wealthier. With that surplus 
wealth, they should be able to help 
other countries less fortunate: 
“We want a gentlemen's agree¬ 
ment among the 12, as dearly 
some countries can contribute 
more than others,” Dr Stefano 
Parisi, the chief economic adviser 
to Signor De Michdis, says. 

Italy is ai<o railing for the 
creation of a Mediterranean bank 
to help the poorer states of the 
Mediterranean. Dr Parisi sees this 
as being similar to a European 
bank for the reconstruction of 
eastern Europe, but runted to¬ 
wards the Mediterranean. “We 
believe regional banks can work 
more powerfully in this region, 
which has such great problems,” 
hesays. .... . . 

This high-profile foreign policy 
has inevitably suffered from the 
flare-up in the Gulf Many admir¬ 
ers of Signor De Michelis believe . 
the tuning of Italy's presidency 
has been unfortunate because of 
the greater crisis in the Middle 
East But at the Farnesina, Italy's 
foreign ministry, diplomats ex¬ 
press a quiet satisfaction at their 
country's more active diplomacy. 

Internally, Italy remains a coun¬ 
try of contrasts that are greater 
perhaps than anywhere else in 
Europe: The economic dynamism 
of northern Italy is illustrated by 
the announcement, made within . 
hours of German reunification, of 
a significant deal between Hat^ rbe 
car-maker, the French 
Compagnie Gtteraled'Electricife; 

a large company Aid markets 
electrical goods, from batteries to. 
railways. 

After a five-year boom that has 
enriched Italy enormously, raising 
average monthly incomes . to 
nearly a million lire (£300), ted 
many white-collar incomes to as 
much as four times that amount, 
prosperity appears to have taken 
firm root in the northern mid 
central parts of the country. 

But in the south there is still 
much poverty. According Jo the 
Institute Nazionale <fi Statistica 
(Istat), nearly. 1 percent of the 
population m the sooth earns less 
than £200 a year. Between Naples 

and Sicily, poverty is still alamK 
ingiy vistWeriln Naples, the* dp- 
timinp of the Eighties has Van- - 
Isbed in the si** of rising crime 
and increasing social tensions. 
./ Despite the cultural wealthand 
civilisation of what a for many ; 
north Europeans the most agree¬ 
able country m Europe, .these 
contrasts are distmiring. Pans of 
Italy remain is (he grip of the . - 
yrutfift and rimilw organisation^ 

which have shown that they have* • 
no shruples over mmdenng or 
kidnyppipg children. 

Another area of conflict that has • 
made. Italians think, carefully . 
about their vatim haa beea. the- . 

apnv^fhtek& totbe most liberal 
nu migration laws is Europe;’ of 
thousands of Senegakse,Eiittean$ 
ted bttere -In ' FJraetKc, the 
Renaissance home of humanism, 
their presenfceangered local trad¬ 
ers to such an extent that the 

-police authorities banned the im- 
migrants, with the trinkets that 

. they sell io earn a living, from the 
cathedral square. _ • 

• The problem is not limited to 
flaorenoe. Italians have discovered 
through a series of gridy murders 
tiiat tey. tijo, are capable of some- 
qf tbe racist feelings they thought 
exclusively. _tht: prerogative of 
iiiorthtea~£uroptAiiSL--. 

b have wide 
horizons 

■ •* •• 

BANCO di SICILIA 

Banco di Stdia is heir to a banking 

tradition which goes back to 1459 and has 
developed into a diversified group of¬ 
fering a comprehensive range of banking 
and financial services. 

The Bank has a domestic network of 

over 350 branches and a foreign network 
comprising seven Branches (Frankfurt, 
London, Los Angeles, Lyon, Munich. New 
York, Paris) a subsidiary (Banco di SidZia 
International S.A., Luxembourg) and 
representative offices in Brussels, 
Budapest, Chicago, Singapore. 

Additionally Banco di Sicilia has a 
diversified number of affiliates operating 
internationally, among which: 

Centro Internationale Handdsbank AG- 
Wten, Bank of Valletta-Maha, Euramerica 

Finanziaria Inrernazionaie S.p.A.-Rome, 
Basinvest S.pA-Mihn, Estero Imprese 

sii-Milan. 

Member of The Securities Association 

London Branch 
99 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2LA 
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Wherever it is, we ll find it. 
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mm:s. 
'■ vip . 

:£-£ygWi 

/trip ^^es at Atime when the two : 
imfrfes^b|x>Ies carton momentous 

Andrecrtgihe^j^ ■ 
was parodied ajran -octopus/’:•£?/!.....''' ■ r^ *•'- -.: ••• •/ "■ -:‘ •. 
20 ft high with teatacfes reach- ■ petwAd.. oitfeiBe, -%p' ws did-not seeds1 synonymous 
mg into mtokycornm'.of the ■a&oi''7a^intt';4l»--vljadbig of wiiha United Stores of 
re“?n- -i ‘ W- •: : ^ VQih.rt^^teoce^/lj/at . ;was'.'Europe. That sounds too simi- 
_S^norCossiga,by.contrast, outvoted^-;. '; J; ." '/far to the>.United States of 
Reaves. . gentle /treatment. --1. What/;Europeaa " tirnon America, whiefris tmiqueand 
Eyea Italian comedians have ^ means has-yet to .be defined, ■ unrepeatable. - 
QQnc httie worse; foan poke Wit the Italian government. -:'■. He iejectril a suggestion 
fon at lris Sardinian accept Vfffls put forward some radical thatfoe’ Italja-? ideas,' sabnrit- 

IT the ItaKans«specrthcar • -rideas.. If/folly .isisp|®^naed, • tMat :m informal meeting of 
pmsident, a rihfejrfoahed cqijhV - for important JEC foreign mmisteas in Venice 
stramonal lawyer, aged 62, 'defence,, foreign earlier this ran^th, am/re^fed 
» not because he is head ^^liaaS^epcatipn and' health to the practice aspects of a 
state, norjias it ^mo^t to db;-.,^M8Mt»'tean^rred Broni the federation. ' - 
with las -two-terms a^pH^wyrriembcr ^^Hatioiial - . govern- They indtufo' transferring. 
mintsteg?:Itryjaiarfly■ hecfoMe':/^“%«>Jd*e-EC; Britain and ■’ the defence co-ordinatjon res- 
he has berisi outspoken rn thft‘ :feance: woti^d giv© ubfoeirpondbifities of the Western 
fight againsi thcrhaafia, nsIrig W^uianent seals >, on/foe European Union (WEU); to 
previously ohstiletepresiden-' -4|®&®dv. ;$Tatioi£»., -Serarity' the' EC. and- giving the EC 
tial powers to shake up Italy's - Epundl in' favour erf the EC reqxinsilnlities in health, edu- 
sloMMnoving lncaitierai parii^ T ^ Japa».Ranie Jus not cation and ; consumer 
ament. ' j_ .. described this as laying the protection. 

More fimdamentaDyy ^SI-. Stoundyro? k; for a federation. Health/ and education, he 
gnor Cossiga iS seen asthe Mr but it coqldfcave that effect says, should be community 
C3ean of the Qnistian;DemO“-,NoJ.- Ifefiau, perhaps no responsibilities because of the 
crats, a party which has ndt. goittinehtalt, European- leader,'^ EC prinrapfe of fiee' circula- 
been improved by it*45ytars- *Sbetier'paa^ don of people, while con- 
in ofBce..; /•'•; . r‘. -js.^i..:Btitmn!&;hc»iaiion foan &■ \ • •'' •• • ~ •••• ' • 

His it^btaiKMi^fbrtipright-gnor Cos-dga. As astudent-of —-• - /.. 
ness stemsfedm j^78 when he -British xdnstifiitional history, 
was interior rtnriste^. Rather- an honorary fellow of Oriel- ■WJW?*#•;fl 
than passon4heb£un'e for foe -pcfl^.OM^aanae 
failure of the security forces to Anglophile, he can mate sense 
prevent the assassinalion of of Britain’s. doubts. Some 
Aldo-Moroj ^m’-jrane-tawe' wdodaed whether a ' -1 
mmistET.heaccepted personal Christian Democrat of his I sjfr’v: *, v , 
re^xiosihility and resigocdL ^ moderaiiomcoaltl snpport the W ;*0- ^ W1 ' , * , j 

Until recently, he seemed highly ambitions, some would 
reserved, especraDy compared say unrealistic, proposals put K > v at 
with Sandro Pertmi, his bet- forward . by Gianni Do MMf! ># * * "\_a- j 
ter-known presidential predrs Mkhdis, the Italian foreign Hi" 4 -t -C'vIrJ8 
cessor. However, in the past minister. 

of one of Rome’s seven JuDs,'/ - 9.^- t&Ht .meeting ^®nor 
an orange-washed :' palace B^F Cosagsi,1 1 was adr 
guarded by / xjfficers < with ^Vyised -that he would 
plumed hebBetsandswordsin he unable to . depart 
silver - scabbards*, has beea> ’ from his government^. Hn^ 
rarely out of-the news. ■'•■■■' bat might use hutoijcai aHe- 

Afiet five yr@js of- almost gories fo hint at other views.r 
sifen<«, Sigiior -Cossiga has As it tuzned out.'he did draw. 
b^un speaking : put, dbiding' bn his kqpwlodge of history, 
the judiciary, spumngtbe two*- but to. the bppoahe effect; 
houses of paihamM^ to paas- showing himself to be at kast 
more 'effective- anti-mafia as committed a European as 
laws., implying‘^-foat -i the;^ISgnprBe Michefia- - 
Andreotti government was - After an hour of patiendy 
notjdoingenotiglL .. . . . . diymriBg Britain’a fesa of 

In an attempt not to appear onk>n, bc remarked that such 
partial, he also attacked Signor an mterview would /be - m- 
Andreotrfa airhrcritKv JLco-^; oompinshensaMc.. -to- ltalians^. 

A. state visit to Britain was English as a ,wonnd to the 
to have t-ien plaite inl'Joverh- national identity and to free- 
ber 1987, but Signor Cbssiga .dom-because Parfiament [is- 
cancelled it ax a few days’ as] .the faggesyguarantor 
notice when the Liberal party of me citizen^ freedom. - - 
quit the coalition. Amid disr. - The-second cause was that 
may in both countries,.ques1 -Britain, ns the bub of foe 
dons were asked about Cranmonwialfoil had / never 
steadiness underpressure. - feft squeezed - between foe 

The present visit could superpowers as had 
scarcely be better ■' timed: Euno^fean countoes. 
Britain 
selves p«rf« apan on j— GBrta^ ^ 
menlous EC t^ies aMjpc ^j^iS^^proach 
when Italy is its president. A k^ ^SSal uSn has 
state vtstl is never an«wb nSssary,^^“We have 
for ncgotianons, bnt d foay m p^v^ poiitical union; 

ZZL.™ZJ°?.-tatW«“»•«!!«fimpe.cM- 

Wherever the possibilities of finding 
oil exist, Agip is present with its spirit of 
initiative and decades of experience. The 
results achieved, alone or in cooperation 
with leading oil companies, in 30 - 
countries, on 5 continents, make Agip a 
reliable operator in any oil activity. 

Even where no-one has ever reached. 

ITALY/2 

- OIL. Wherever it is, we'II find it Oil 
is the primary source of energy. It is the 
power that moves the world and will be 
so for many years to come. 

But, it is necessary to be prepared to 
wrestle this treasure from the earth’s 
most secret strongholds, using the latest 
continuously evolving technology, and to 
venture into hostile, inaccessible places. 

Agip, Italy’s national oil company, 
took up this challenge sixty years ago, 
probing into the origins of the earth, 
experimenting with new techniques, and 
devoting to these activities human and 
economic resources that are always up to 
the difficulties to be overcome. 
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agreed to at an intef-gov- 
eramental conference that be* 
ping in Room in December. _ 

Another conference wifl 
deal with ftHthci steps to¬ 
wards monetary union, which 
Mrs Thatcher afeo opposes. In 

foe past, she opposed.^ 
Single European Act, wmes 
allows for majority vofoag-on' 
some issues, axw iHXDHi 0X4*7- 
to the European Exchange 
Rate Mechanism, but -even- , 
tually flBnwed hcfldf to 

snmer protection stems from 
.'.the EC internal market. 

“These three things...are 
; consequences of decisions al> 
; ready taken.” The EC of- 

fitiaDy has no defence policy, 
partly because the Republic of 

' Ireland is neutral, but Signor 
Cossiga says it is impossible to 
continue with the distinction 
between the EC, the WEU and 

. foe North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation (Nato), given 
that to a great extent they 
overlap. 

“What sense is there in 
pretending that the EC is not 
involved in defence?" he asks. 

. Italy has also suggested that 
EG countries develop a joint 
f«re%n policy. TheEC already 

.has a foreign policy co-opera¬ 
tion system, but be attacks 
this. “It worts very badly; at 
present it hardly works at alL” 

VMrs Thatcher'has sought to 
deflect pressure for political 
union by suggesting that EC 
membership should be open 
as soon as possible to eastern 
European countries. 

Signor Cossiga implicitly 
dismissed tins by saying that, 
in the short term, the inte¬ 
gration of eastern Europe is 
“unthinkable''-, partly because 
it could make the Soviet 
Union feel isolated. A rarity m Italy: Francesco Cossiga, known by bis constitoents as Mr dean, is a potitidan always treated with respect 
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Prospect of alliance 
challenges Andreotti 

The communists’ adoption of a new style could herald 

a shake-up in the political system. Richard Bassett reports 

Politics in Italy seem set for 
a shake-up in the next few 
mouths after more than 
four decades of relative 

stability in the seemingly un¬ 
changing fabric of the country's 
political life. Despite the terror¬ 
ism of the Seventies, the Red 
Brigades, and governments that 
come and go with almost as much 
frequency as Verdi operas at La 
Scala, no party in Europe, with the 
exception of Albania’s com¬ 
munists, has held uninterrupted 
power for so long since the war as 
have Italy's Christian Democrats. 

Giutfio Andreotti, the head of 
the government, is a figure whose 
presence on the political scene 
stretches back to the late Forties. 
Moulded by a common fear of the 
communists, Christian Demo¬ 
crats from both the right and left 
of their party have stuck together 
successfully for the past 40 years 
bound by a single aim: denying 
power to the communists. 

However, the dramatic collapse 

of communism in eastern Europe 
threatens to redraw the traditional 
rules of political engagement in 
Italy. The Italian Communist 
Party, the largest communist party 
in western Europe, changed its 
name this month, after much soul- 
searching, to the Democratic Party 
of the Left, although its new 
emblem, an oak tree, incorporates 
the old communist symbols of 
hammer and sickle, red flag and 
five-pointed star. 

Achifle Occhetto, the leader, 
insists the change is not super¬ 
ficial but heralds a new, for- 
reaching re-examination of party 
values. “We must think nation¬ 
ally, not federally,” he says. **We 
must re-examine all our most 
fundamental principles in the light 
of the dramatic changes sweeping 
Europe” 

The former communists are the 
most powerful opposition party, 
and their strategy has a great 
influence on the other opposition 
groups of the left, in particular the 

Giutio Andreottib a political presence since the late Forties 

Socialist Party, at presat part of 
Signor Andreottfs coalition gov¬ 
ernment ' 

Signor Occhetto has made no 
secret of his desire to expand the 
base of his party to make it attrac¬ 
tive to the socialists. By persu¬ 
ading his party to adopt the oak 
tree as hs new symbol, he has 
carried his battle for summit into 
the heart of the socialist camp. 
The symbol used to be the badge 
of the socialists. - 

Although the socialists‘ have, 
tried to keep the communists at 
arm’s length during the past year, 
the temptation eventually to join 
forces and break finally foe Chris¬ 
tian Democrats' years of rule 
grows stronger. 

At present, the socialists have a 
high profile in Signor Andreotti’s 
government, so tire temptation 
may have to wait until new 
elections. Meanwhile, the socialist 
party leaders, nervous about 
these developments, have dis¬ 
cussed new symbols, new mottoes 
and new names for their own 
party. 

Elections appear imminent, 
probably next spring. Earlier last 
summer, a group of Signor 
Andreotti’s ministers, all on the 
left of his Christian Democratic 
Party, resigned. The government 
survived on a vote of confidence, 
but the shock waves were felt by 
all the government’s offices and 
supporters. Signor Andreotti re¬ 
affirmed earlier this month that 
his government intended to 
continue to govern indefinitely. 

Although Italy’s political wrung- 
lings are followed carefully by the 
political class and the country's 
newspapers, they continue to 
leave most of the country’s inhab¬ 
itants detached and cynicaL 
Professor Giorgio Fetta, a leading 
political analyst, says: “The coun¬ 
try is run by a political class which, 
through politics, sometimes 
achieves considerable wealth.” 
Allegations of corruption con¬ 
tinue, however, to be denied. 

Italian politicians can examine, 
analyse and advance their argu¬ 
ments and other abstract issues for 
hours on ad. This does little to 
endear them to the electorate, but 
remains the envy of politicians 
throughout northern Europe. 
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-Italy’s birth rate is almost at a 
I standstill, yet the population is 

JLgrowing. In thepast five years, 
immigrants from Africa, Asia and 
eastern Europe have been flooding 
into Italy, which is the new-found 
haven for those escaping political 
oppression and poverty, or simply 
looking for a way into the devel¬ 
oped world. 

Rome.and Milan railway sta¬ 
tions are now, like Munich and 
some Paris stations, a meeting 
ground for immigrants. Churches 
and chureh-run canteens and 
assistance centres Bn main' Italian 
cities, are crowded with Filipinos, . 
Sri Lankans, west Africans, So¬ 
malis; Ethiopians, Poles and 
Moroccans. 

Government officials and local 
communities realise that Italy's 
new immigrants are here to stay, 
and more are on the way. The 
unchecked influx has brought a 
huge clandestine population to 
most Italian cities. Many subsist 
on illegal work and charity, some 
on petty crime. 

Government amnesties have 
meant that by now, according to 
the interior ministry, 970,000 
foreign workers have registered 
with local police authorities for at 
least a temporary residence per¬ 
mit The unofficial figure, how¬ 
ever, hovers at 1,400,000. 
Immigrants arrive daily by sea 
from Tunisia and the Horn of 
Africa, and by train from France. 

An immigration law introduced 
this summer offered a further 
amnesty for hitherto ityegal im¬ 
migrants, giving them a chance, 

and Rbme, where community 

imm {grants arrivedaily,iiopixig for wotk arid; 

homes. They now number more than a nrilfiog 

until the end of Jime,to register 
legally. Potiacal-re&goe status 
with state assistanceis now avail¬ 
able to all immigrants, not, as 
until now, only to socialist-bloc 
refugees- Bwryisrefusedto any 
who are convicted of drug charges, 
mafia-connected crimes or who 
have terrorist connections. Visas'; 
are required from countries whidh 
themselves demand visas. ' -. 

The Martetli law, named after’ 
its author, Claudio Martefli, the 
socialist deputy 'prime minister,, 
was conceived with the realisation. 
that most of Italy's tor 
migrants are from the Third 
World, and many of them ape 
afraid to approach Italian authori¬ 
ties for permits and working, 
papers. 

Once established in Italy, im¬ 
migrants have created their- own 
survival network in theabseaoeof 
state-run $tructnres--GeuaI labour 
groups are formed, street-vendor 
communities abound and, if afl 
else foils, they can always join the. 

car-window washing brigade at;.; 
traffic tights. ' * '■ 
- There is grow^anarencsrifeai 
not aU immigrant Jabourcra are 
uneducated, ffitmte'mcrabcraof 
the lower social ardent! A govern- 
ment-sponsored juwy ktyylbc - 
independent Ccnlre for Social 
Studto<Ceusis)wnh ssnjpfc of 
1425 interviewees from TtTcoun^ 
trira, most of foeffi Third Worid: . 

’ nations,. showed that most to- 
migrants have -some form -Of 
io^fere^catio%frewjKe2^eaie 
and most are attracted by IialyV 
imageasacoturtryofsomev?ca 
Gttla Cotiodti, o€ the Cento 
immigration, tody, centxe^ says:.- 
'^Drereisnmi^dntoBtybeSweaa. 
students,. workers who wjmt To 
make Jtaly their bome. scasODal 
wotkereandtfao^ 
visas to othercouMries-1" 

Some common fectois«Ber*ed. ' 
Tfrere is discontent among to? 
ntigrants .who cannot find good- ' 
bousing, awl psobfeia »e b«B 
Italian cztiesaadi asMito, Tnrin 

, Rjome kr home to mom than 
^OOO,.' immigrants. Egyptians, 
rzirpinaK m^ Moroocaiis are ihe 
most nmneroos, but Somalis, Sri 
I-7iW»V«n^ gmt Palri«aank arc Catch- 

■'ihgtoe-■ 
;-,.:Desraw^^ prito-repoto-on in- 
ddtms c£ rwtism, the. Genris 
survey.rcvraded agencral content- 

•i mentwilh thewayltatian society 
t has accepted iaunigrant& MoA 
croes wfth aa inmugrant pOp«la- 

- ntm h*ve *ssocaatiofis- <M" patiti- 
r ^ a. organisations oSerie^ 

soefol «»d medical assmance 
■ fonmod' amougthem,although 

onoppogitceBds oftheideplogical 
spctoiuu,are Caritas, the Rcahan 
Cilhcfe charity, whose offices 

. andTcauteens in Rome ofter food 
and social welfare, and CGtt* the 
left-wing trade union confedcra- 
riqni Witech oflfeis help in finding 

.-work with legal ptiy and benefits. t 
> Many of thcTess-educated to 
r-migrants, however,.end tip with 

oBufr: or. seasonal: worir found 
- rhmwgh t htt hnntorantjrapevine., 

, Tor instanflK, the bite summer wiB 
seethOMsandsr of African workers 
Sving&at^nities ,around the, 
Neapolitan suburbs during foe 

Nonherp ? ludy V:attracts in-' 
dnstrial workers, buiklere and . 
dsmosbc voitefL’ ■« * 

- Mart than half of Italy’s to 
^migrants areiMighm. A sign of; 
the times is. a Dp*:mosque and 
fafomic sudy ceutre, nestling in a: 

.V Reman sufauib. C» * 
Janet Stobart’ 
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- tost yeor, 'fn lbtya~ 67 rriMon ioto fre;gbVw©/)9 
'•'only represents’ & small portion of the Notion's oyerqll freight trerffk:: _if is.#feref6ns 

a priority of! the Italian Railways to increase the volume offreight.roil^ 
This.entails.Sher upgrading of the alpine passes to remove bottleneck^, new^^Giollizfed,.. 

freight cars, the construction of muitt-medal inland ports and mere inceritfvei^^for .fcdmbini 
traffic. A demanding programme in the inferesf of a more ecologicd-form of franSg^ ^ 

help relieve and make road travel safer. To promote trade |itweehTEG merribei>. ; ■ 
and help bolster the economy of the Nation, coming closer ta Europe. : ' - v 

ITALIAN m RAILWAYS 
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Christopher waroejqhes 

fades as 
. debt rises 
■_ Recession has not arrived, yet. Growing 

; problems, worsened by the Gulf dispute, are 

; leading to pessimism, Paul Bompard says 

m 

r 
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|he wild euphoria of Italy’s 
economic boom of the 
early Eighties is only a 
distant memory. The op- 

•tumsm later in the a*™*]? was 
•tanpered by the country’s failure 
|to solve basic social and economic 
■problems. Now, as a slowdown in 
! economic growth is being felt, the 
Gulf dispute and the rise in oil 
prices have come as a further 
hindrance to a nation which has to 
import most of its energy, and 
several years ago decided to 
eh ruinate nuclear power. 

As yet, there is no recession, but 
optimism has given way to a wait- 
anctsee attitude, just short of open 

Q" an emotional IpvH, 
the feet that the Milan stock 
market has dropped almost 20 per 
cent since the beginning of 1990 
indicates a widespread uncert¬ 
ainty. 

In the second three months of 
this year, the gross domestic 
product grew by only 1.9 per cent 
compared with the same period in 
1989, while it had grown by 3 per 
cent in the first three months of 
1990 compared with the same 
1989 period. The competitiveness 
of Italian mamrfartured goods on 
the international markets is now 
less than before. “In the medium 
tain, we hope that the effects of 
higher oil prices will not be over- 
amplified,” Giulio De Capraris, a 
senior analyst of Confindustria, 
the Italian industrialists’ associ¬ 
ation, says. 

“If prices level out at $30 or 
$33 a barrel there should be no 
serious effects. As in other indus¬ 
trialised nations, the energy factor 
is a smaller proportion of GDP 
than it was ten or 20 years aga But 
if oil shoots up to, say. $80 and 
stays there, there is no telling what 
could happen.” 

Sergio De Naidis, a Confin¬ 
dustria import-export analyst, 
says: “In 1989, Italian goods lost 
more than 3 per cent in the 
international competitiveness in¬ 
dex. In the last three months of 
1989, exports grew by 6.8 per cent 
compared with the same period a 

year before. In the second three 
months of1990, they grew by only 
4.7 per cent.” 

In the same period, imports of 
manufactured goods were increas- 
ing steadily. The sectors suffering 
most are textiles, fashion and 
mechanical industries, aD main¬ 
stays of the eccmomy. At the same 
time, two chronic illnesses of the 
Italian economy continued to 
defeat all attempts to bring them 
under control: the national debt, 
and the division between a rich 
and efficient north and a poor and 
inefficient south. 

The national debt has readied 
1,290,000 bilhon lire (£370 bil¬ 
lion), almost the same as a year’s 
GDP. State spending is 31 per cent 
of the GDP, the highest of the 
world's industrialised nations. In 
recent years, the annual budget 
deficit has been about 10 per cent 
of GDP. 

The government has just pre¬ 
sented a package Of financial 
legislation to correct the situation 
but, in the most optimistic 
hypothesis, it will serve only to 
slow down the increase of the 
accumulated debts. “The idea is to 
cut spending and increase taxes for 
a total value of 30,000 billion 
lire,” says Giorgio Gomel, a senior 
economist of the Bank of Italy. 
“This should hold next year’s 
budget deficit down to 140,000 
billion lire.” 

There are also plans to sell 
some of the state's belongings and 
to privatise certain services. How¬ 
ever, the complications and pol¬ 
itical wrangHng involved are 
easily imagined. Italians will 
meanwhile continue to pay too 
much for shoddy and over-staffed 
services which, to a great extent, 
were conceived and developed as 
politically motivated job reser¬ 
voirs. 

• The problems of the Mezzo- 
giorao, Italy's depressed southern 
half, are as old as Italy itself and 
have resisted years of expensive 
attempts to solve them. 
Organised crime and political 
corruption have spread their roots 

Stylish shops in Rome's Via dei Condotti suggest wealth, but 

wider and deeper. Last month 
President Cossiga warned that 
“there are entire areas of the 
national territory which are not 
controlled by the stale”. 

The usual medicine is to invest 
taxpayers’ money in public works 
and industry in the depressed 
areas. But these investments are 
aimed at artificially creating jobs, 
and have usually failed to answer 
the market's real needs. A growing 
school of thought contends that it 

might be better to leave the south 
to itseff in the hope that market 
forces will prevail. 

Giuseppe Tullio, the professor 
of political economics ai Cagliari 
University, and until recently an 
economic adviser to the European 
Commission in Brussels, says 
“Putting large amounts of public 
money into tire south favours 
corruption and mafias Often this 
money is used for projects that are 
useful only to those who buy votes 

ic problems are hyreaang 

with them. At the same time, 
labour costs are kept high by these 
investments, and by labour laws 
and contracts that do not allow 
differences in wages from one area 
of Italy to another.” 

Despite the problems, the econ¬ 
omy continues with few firm 
signs of a serious crisis. Italy, after 
all, has in the past demonstrated 
an amazing great capacity for 
recovery and adapting to -new 
situations. 

Soap opera 

Five groups have 

long dominated the 
industrial scene 

REX 

small number of 
groups dominates Italian 

j. Some people talk 
about “die usual four”, as Bettino 
Craxi, secretary of the Socialist 
party, did recently. ‘Those, who 
play the tube are well known,” be 
said. 1 

Signor Craxi refrained from 
identifying The usual four”, but a 
study tins autumn by the roer- .. 
chant bank Mediobanca listed 
five as being among the first ten 
private' and public industrial 
groups; Rat (led by Giovanni 
Agnelli)^ Ferruzzi (Raul Gardini), 
Pirelli (Leopoldo Pirelli), Olivetti 
(Carlo De Benedetti) and Frn- 
invest (Silvio Berlusconi). - 

Such groups dominate in an 
economy otherwise characterised 
by thousands of small businesses. 
Despite impending recession, the 
groups continue to hunt and fight. 

While Mediobanca puts the 
state holding corporation 1RI 
(Istituto per la Ricostnrzione 
Iodustriale) in first place, immedi¬ 
ately behind comes the Flat group. 
Recently, ft has beaten a German 
consortium under Daimler-Benz 
to takeover Rnasa, Spain's leading 
maker of lorries and buses, and 
has forgedti wide-ranging alliance 
with France's CGE. 

A whiff of spap opera scandal 
enveloped the Agnelli family 
when the ; chairman’s son, 
Edoardo, was arrested in Kenya 
od drag charges. But, after several 
weeks of suspense, the scandal 
subsided with bis court acquittal.. 

The Agnellis nevertheless have 
this year escaped drama such as 
has surrounded the. battle for 
Mondadori, Italy's biggest pub¬ 
lisher. One challenger was Signor 
Berlusconi, who once admitted 
belonging to the underground P2 
masonic lodge and who already • 
has the three biggest private 
television networks, as well as 
television interests in France and 
Spain, plus a construction, films, 
advertising, retailing and in¬ 
surance empire.- 

. Opposed to him in the 
Mondadori battle was Signor De 
Benedetti, whose interests, besides 
Olivetti, range from engineering 
and car components to banking 
and fashion. Signor De Benedetti 
has had his reverses, notably an 
attempt on Belgium's Socfefe 
Generate. In January, be appeared 
defeated again when Signor Ber- 

Bertasconb media interests 

lusconi outmanoeuvred him to 
win control of Mondadori. Bui by 
July Signor De Benedetti, backed 
by a court dedsion over owner¬ 
ship of certain share packages, bad 
turned the tables and forced 
Signor Berlusconi to resign. 

Another poker game has been 
going on over Enimont, formed in 
1988 fry the state-owned' ENI and 
Montedison, part of GardinTs 
Ferruzzi group, merging their 
petrochemical subsidiaries. ENI 
has since had two chairmen and 
the government two ministers for 
state industry. ENl’s policy has 
seemed confused. 

The original understanding was 
to run Enimont fn public-private 
partnership, with each bolding 40 
per cent of the shares and the 
remaining 20 per cent distributed 
among small shareholders. But 
Signor Gardini, a blunt business¬ 
man by Italian standards, knows 
what be wants, even if he has not 
always got it. He' dearly wanted 
Enimont, and threw a hesitating 
government into a tizzy by 
mustering a group of friendly 
shareholders to win more than 50 
per cent. Last month, he withdrew 
the Ferrazzi-Montedison group 
accounts from one of its main 
bankers, Banca Commerciale 
Italians, which is state-owned, 
claiming ft was not impartial. 

Enimom's losses meanwhile 
mounted. At last, both partners 
accepted that the Enimont mar¬ 
riage would not work and dedded 
on divorce. Signor Gardini, who 
is, in any case, reorganising his 
chemical and fanning interests 
under Montedison, has a vision of 
a chemical industry that respects 
the environment 

Pirelli, the tyre and cable maker, 
announced in September an un¬ 
friendly bid for Continental of 
West Germany. Continental par¬ 
ried the bid. but ihe world tyre 

■market is doing so badly that 
analysts believe the two will be 
forced to collaborate. . . 

John Earle 
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Designers ruled the fash¬ 
ion world in the Eight¬ 
ies. In the Nineties the 
fashion business, and 

the fate of (hose same designers, is 
dictated by a new breed of fashion 
tycoon. For more than a decade 
the harnessing of industry to 
design talent has been the success¬ 
ful key to the Made in Italy label. 

Giorgio Armani, Gianni 
Versace and Valentino are names 
recognised around the world, all 
empires with a turnover of be¬ 
tween £128 million and £153 
million a year. The MaxMara 
group of 18 more mass-market 
labels turns over an impressive 
£320 million a year at retail. 
Credit is rightly shared with the 
entrepreneurs who control the 
high-fashion assembly lines. 

While dark-suited businessmen 
sitting in the front rows at Paris 
fashion shows are a recent 
phenomenon, a handful of names 
have held power in the Italian 
fashion industry for two decades, 
and the names of Armani and 
Valentino are not among them. 

Any discussion about the Made 
in Italy label begins and ends with 
Marco Rivetti, the chairman of 
Gruppo Finanziario Tessile 
(GFT) and the godfather of Italian 
feshion. GFT has been built up 
since the Twenties by his father 
and uncle. Franco and Pier 
Giorgio Rivetti respectively, 
around a group of simple tailoring 
workrooms established in Turin 
100 years ago. GFT is today the 
biggest manufacturer of designer 
doibes in the world, with sales in 
1989 of £5.5 million. 

The company is responsible for 
producing the ready-to-wear lines 
of designers such as Ungaro, 
Claude Montana, Louis Feraud, 
Dior and Cardin, as well as 
launching the global thrust of 
Italy's big names, Valentino and 
Armani The group operates a 
network of 36 subsidiary com- 

' panics worldwide, 17 of them in 
Italy, and a distribution network 
covering more than 70 countries. 

It was considered a coup for the 
British design team of Graham 
Fraser and Richard Nott of the 
Workers For Freedom label when 
GFT signed them up to produce 
their rfpsigns in the United States. 
With a £1 million turnover. 

Workers is a mere minnow in the 
GFT pond, but the label is 
considered more bankable after 
the endorsement of the deal. 

“Only the best can survive in 
fashion in the Nineties," Signor 
Rivetti says. The partnership be¬ 
tween designer and fashion en¬ 
trepreneur must continue, he 
believes, but designer labels must 
evolve into more commercial 
brands, with retail prices and 
royalties to the designers pegged to 
realistic levels. “The boom of the 
Eighties will never be repeated, 
he says. 

Pietro Marzotto, the president 
of one of Europe’s biggest textile 
companies, is Italy's maestro of 
cloth and cut. The mile-long 
factory owned by his 150-year-old 
family company in Valdagno, near 
Venice, uses 4 per cent of Austra¬ 
lia's wool clip each year. _ 

Having built a reputation as a 
manufacturer of traditional mens- 
wear. Signor Marzotto moved in¬ 
to the designer market, signing up 
luxury labels such as Missoni, 
Biagiotti and Ferre. Britain, to its 
shame, in spite of its own tradition 
of weaving fine wool worsteds, is 
the company's single largest im¬ 
porter of textiles, with Marzotto 
doth ending up as jackets from 
Next and Marks & Spencer. “We 
have an excellent balance between 
quality and cost," he says. 

Donatella Girombelli is the 
president of Genny Moda, one of 
Italy's largest privately owned 
fashion manufacturing groups, 

Luigi Maramotti: takes risks 

producing from its Ancona bead- 
quarters the internationally 
successful BybJos, Cbmplice and 
Malisy lines as well as the high- 
fashion Genny collection. It was 
Signora Girombelli who, on the 
death of her husband, Arnaldo, 
ten years ago, stepped in to run his 
company and expand it to its 
present strength with a turnover in 
excess of £200 million. 

“It is not enough these days to 
make beautiful dothes,” Signora 
Girombelli says. “You must inter¬ 
pret what the market needs and 
<»iiany with iLAsb woman, I have 
the experience to channel the 
designers towards what women 
want" _ . „ . 

The Mararaottis of Reggio Emi¬ 
lia, southeast of Milan, are the 
imgsgitning family who 
have given only the first 
two syllables of their name 
to Italy’s largest wom¬ 
en's ready-to-wear 
manufacturing com¬ 
pany, MaxMara. The 
company was estab¬ 
lished in 1951 by 
Achille Maramotti, now 
aged 63, who runs the 
expanding empire with help 
from his three children. The 
eldest son, Luigi, aged 33, is vice- 
chairman, making decisions on 
marketing production and expan¬ 
sion. The company fills a gap in 
the market, whenever one ap¬ 
pears, by opening shops or 
concessions within stores. 

AO of the group's 18 labels are 
sharply targeted. As well as 
MaxMara there is a high-fashion 
line, Sportmax, and more casual 
Weekend, 1 Blues and Blues Gub. 
Marella is the less expensive 
range; Fenny Blade the most 
youthful. A line created for larger 
sizes was given the name of the 
clan matriarch, Achille’s dress¬ 
maker mother, Marina Rinaldi 

Luigi Maramotti says: "The 
reason for our success is that we 
control everything, from produc¬ 
tion through distribution to the 
customer in our own shops. We 
get to know our market and 
respond to it day to day. All our 
energies are concentrated on our 
own production. We even produce 
our own linen. We take risks. We 
are flexible. We are prepared to 
experiment with new designs." 

the govcrniPTOt is ttying to save a priceless 

mltiirat heritage by wooing private investors 

According 10 Unesco esti- 

per cent of the worhfs 
recognised worts ofart 
toric buildings. The Greeks, 
Etruscans, Ancient Romans, 
medieval and Renaissance 
princes, popes, kings and em¬ 

perors bayTieft , a. 
architectural or artistic mark- 

The Italian government finds it 
difficult not jfisi to maintain rod 
restore this vast heritage, but also 
to keep track of what there is. The 
ministry for cultural wealth has 
no single catalogue Listing eyery- 
thmg nr historical interest zn Italy. 

Restoration and maintenance 
present two problems: obtaining 
finance, and organiang the worK 
nationally and effectively. The 

restorations have taken place re¬ 
cently. The most fiunous* now 
almost finished, is that of the 
Trevi fountain in Rome. Centu¬ 
ries of grime have been .removed 
2nd the stone has been Carefully 

liuuuuj ** wrj. ——w , 

all of which goes. on paying 
employees, Important Teatcra- 
0005 are usually financed by the 
government year to year. There is 
no way of knowing bow much 
money will be available for the 
future. Often, restorations are 
financed by the state with prorate 
sponsors. ——;- 

.. Luigi Covatta, the *«/unt k 
under-secretary at the W Lull IS 
cultural wealth min- needed IS 
istry, says: “It is impos- ,-—,11 
able to programme an Overall 
rertorationsoyffap^ ^ well 
iod of years. One year 
we may have 1,200 as research 
billion lire (£500 mil- -- 
lion) and the neat 
nothing at alL Also, our projects 
have to compete for finance 
other public works, and the 
bureaucracy involved is so 
cumbersome that often it is diffi¬ 
cult actually to spend the money 
earmarked. We would like to have 
a more or less certain sum each 
year, to pten restorations over the 
long term. Some of these projects 
take yearn." . ■ ■ • 

Signor Covatta favours private 
. sponsorship, “but l would; like to 
involve private companies di¬ 
rectly in die actual restoration and 
subsequently in the management 
unA nmning-of monuments rad 

-museums and their relative ser¬ 
vices". He is promoting a Chart of 
pick* which should produce ^a 
computerised. archive . of ■ »* 

- principal monuments and worts 
of art, and the various structural 
and environmental risks to which 
they are exposed. .... 

Despite the apparent disorgan¬ 
isation, a number of.impbnant 

replaced auu smtusw-w* , 
In Panna, ti» baptistery with its 

statues has bees restored, as have 
the frescos by Coneggw in the 
church of San Giovanni. . __ 

In Mantua, after the restoration 
ofGiuiio Romano’s Camera Detfi 
Saosi in the ducal palace, the 
Palazzo Te and its frescos, also by 
Romano, have been renovated. 

Another important recenj res¬ 
toration b the CappeUaBrancacd 
jn Florence, with frescos by 
Masaccio, inaugurated the sam- 
mer. In the Vatican the controver¬ 
sial restoration of Michelangelo's 
fiascos in the Sistine Chapel has 
been almost completed, except for 
the Last Judgment. 

Giovanni Urban! is one of 
Italy's foremost restoration auth¬ 
orities. Until 1984 be directed the 
Central Restoration Institute in 
Rome, and now, in addition to a 

variety of consultan- 
; cies. he edits a maga- 

qX IS zinc on restoration and 
_j • conservation. “The 
cG IS m»in problem m Italy 
rerall is that things are geu- 

- I* erally done when there 
IS Well is some sort of emer- 

earch’ s5*** whc“. *** °*> 
^ building collapses, for 

instance." fee says. 
- “What is needed is an overall 

piqn, a programme, as well as 
more research." 

Nevertheless, he is confident 
that Italy can stilL boast the 
world's best restorers. “The tech¬ 
nical qualities of restorers have 
improved a great deal," he says. 
“Today, we can count on a group 
of very serious and highly skilled 
professionals, those who studied 
restoration in the two state in¬ 
stitutes in Rome and Florenoe." 

b is probable that, however 
much money, energy and organis¬ 
ation is pot into'restoration in 
Italy, there will , always be a 
backlog of things that need to be 
done "Just look around. Every- 
whereyou can see things which arc 
dirty or damaged," Signor Urbam 
says. "There boo point in runnu^ 
dcroeraidy after a single monu¬ 
ment What is needed is technical 

. and cultural growth, throughout 
the entire sector.” 

PaulBompard 
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We have a feeling too that you've never sat In 

anything like the Lancia Thema. Where the luxuriously 

upholstered Alcan'-ara seating is sculpted to your 

body shape. 

Where doors and dashboard are finished in elegant 

polished rosewood. 

Where features like sports alloy wheels and an 

asymmetric spill, folding rear seat are standard 

equipment. 

Where the only noise is the muled click of soft 

touch comrols operating electrically powered windows 

and door mirrors. Where a 6 year anil-perforation warranty. 

a 1 year's fully comprehensive warranty and 1 year's Lancia 

AA Gold Service are ail standard. 

Where the power combines with style, and elegance with 

comfort to give you the power to express yourself. 
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Cop of cheer: wine-fasting in VaTd’Aosta and bringing in the harvest in Frascati. Many parts of Italy now make quality wines 

- F I Ihe heavily populated and 
* 9 wealthy north of Italy no 

■■ B longer has a monopoly on 
■ -JL. quality wines. Thanks tti 
-'sound investment throughout the 
n peninsula in , new technology, 
'** many wines little known outside 

their regions are being oflfered to a 
''wider audience at home and 

Connoisseurs can detect new stars emerging 
fronrall over the peninsula to challenge the 
norths supremacy, Richard Bassett writes 

Along noth the- Yeneto and 
- Friuli, several regionsaie offering ■ 
^impressive reds, particularly the 
* Marches, Lazio and Fmilta Ro~ 
f.magna. Further smith, whites such 
- as greco di tufofrom Naples are : 
-'■setting the jsce dbr wine mer¬ 

chants in. Britain. speciatisiBg:.m 
~ arcane Italian ofierings. 
x In Sicily, Italy’s largest wine* 
-producing region, emphasis has 
* often been on quantity rather than" 
-quality. But two local co- 
-< operatives, Sambuca di Sacfliaand 

Settesoli, both in the southwest, 
—are making their mark. The first 
viproduces Ccllaro Rosso, a fresh 
. modem red, and Cdlazo Bianco, a 

^soft and easy quaffing white. The 
iiSccond offers decent drinking in 

its Menfi, FeudodeiFtoa and 
* Bonexa brands. 
„ However, a few miles east of 

Venice, ina region between the 
heavy Piedmont wines of the 

north, and tbe astringent chianti 
wines of Toscany, there are some 
of the leastknownquality vine¬ 
yards in Italy. 

The Veneto is Italy’s most 
modem wine region. To the east is 
what many wine experts call the 

■‘‘promised land” of Italian wines, 
with: the moat comprehensible 
DOC system, certifying quality, in 

1 the country..' 
As mother parts of Italy, great 

progress has been made in recent 
years in uang new technology. No 

-other part of Italy offers such a 
diversity of outstanding whites. 
fiianfamm -/TAftimic,- hi Bottrio, 
a- few reife* south of Cividale, 
offers a formidable pinot bianco, a 
.remarkable sanvignon and an 
agreeable riboUa as well as that 
Firinlan favourite, local 

Bmiiaw tocai, nwiite Hungarian 
tokay, is a medium dry white 
grown' mostly in the eastern 
foothills of the Julian Alps. As 
views from the train rattfing down 
from Udine towards Venice show. 

the vineyards which cultivate the 
tocai are marked by large wooden 
signs showing a giant tortoise, as 
tocai is the Friulan word for 
tortoise. 

No less sought-after is the pinot 
grigto of Livio FeUuga, also to be 
round between Udine and Venice. 
Signor Flelluga has produced a 
slightly amber-coloured wine 
which has been described as Italy’s 
answer to the great Rhine nes¬ 
tings. 

Less obvious than these are 
more eccentric wines, known as 
yet only locally. These include 
gjnestrino, iddcuz and nojar. All 
three are popular as accompani¬ 
ments to fish from the nearby 
Adriatic. Piero Mandi, a Friulan 
wine merchant, says: ‘The soil 
here is rich, summers are long, the 
autumn sometimes even longer. I 
can promise you that this is the 
perfect region in Italy for making 
wine.” 

If this wide choice of whiles is 
not enough to attract wine lovers, 

noses 
the reds are no less impressive. 
Count d'Attimis has long cul¬ 
tivated a rich meriot that stands 
comparison with most chianti. It 
is best drunk. locals say, during 
tbe long misty autumn evenings 
on the Venetian plain. 

The weightier pinot nero has 
been pioneered by La Ginesua, 

■while refosco, the once legendary 
“Teran” of Istria, grown exclu¬ 
sively here since the war detached 
that beautiful peninsula from 
Italy, is again becoming known. 

This region is also wealthy in 
prosecco, tbe drink which pro¬ 
vides this part of Italy with a 
champagne-style wine at a modest 
price. In recent years prosecco has 
flourished and is now available 
throughout Britain. And it is not 
difficult to find a bottle that lives 
up to Hugh Honour’s judgment in 
his Venice guide that “in the right 
company it is as good as cham¬ 
pagne”. Livio Bronca and the 
Friulan vineyard of Cardinal pro¬ 
vide good examples of this wine 
while, for little more than £4 a 
bottle, Ruggeri produces an ex¬ 
cellent second XI version. 

The Veneto, along with Friuli, 
offers only a glimpse of what ihe 
wine lover who travels off the 
beaten track in Italy can discover. 

Nation looks to greens 
as rivers turn brown 

A look at the ecological map 
of Europe shows that the 
blue Italian skies are some¬ 

what smudged with murky' clouds. 
The deep blue Mediterranean 
frequently turns sludge brown, 
awash with refuse. 

Along with other industrialised 
countries, the cost to Italy of 

| progress has often been land- 
scarring industries and pollution 
from unscrupulous fanning meth¬ 
ods. Raising public consciousness 
is bard work in the unprofitable 
business of fighting pollution. 

However, the wheels of govern¬ 
ment and public opinion are 
beginning to grind. Since its birth 
in 1983. the environment ministry 
has grown from an i mage-boos ler 
for Italy's government to an 
authoritative, if not powerful or 
wealthy, ministry', bringing the 
disastrous state of Italy's environ¬ 
ment to the attention of the 
nation’s government and poli¬ 
ticians. The ministry's most recent 
accomplishment has been to pro¬ 
mote a three-year environmental 
programme, which has a budget of 
almost 12.000 billion lire (£6 
billion) for 1989-91. This will help 
pay for, among other things, the 
cleaning of Italy's seas and rivers, 
reducing urban smog and noise, 
activating anti-pollution plans for 
specific areas, such as the Arno 
and Po valleys and the Venetian 
lagoon, and increasing industrial 
waste-disposal units. 

Italy has good anti-pollution 
laws and the means to carry them 
out. but there is no guarantee they 
will be applied. There are, for 
instance, 1.580 waste-purifying 
plants throughout the country, but 
only half of them work. 

Building and urban planning 
laws are continually flouted and 
the Environment League, an in¬ 
dependent ecological organisation, 
has calculated that, if building 
continues at the present rate, in 15 
years the entire surface of Italy will 
be covered in brick and cement 
The annual per capita consump¬ 
tion of cement is now 800 kilos, 
three times that in the United 
States. Britain or Germany. 

Centra] and local governments 
are being spurred into action by 
some bleak symptoms. Last year's 
sudden appearance of evil-smell¬ 
ing algae along the Adriatic coast 
provoked tbe government to pro¬ 
vide fends to investigate the cause 
and clean up the consequences. 
“Our ecological problems are all 
inter connected." Roberto delb 
Sala, an Environment League 
ecologist, says. “The algae are the 
result of waste disposal from the 

There is a political, 
as well as monetary, 

price to pay for a 
clean environment 

Po river, where industrial waste 
but, above all. agricultural pesti¬ 
cides and chemical fertilisers and 
sewage have been floating down 
the river for years.” 

The controversial odyssey of the 
Karin B, the cargo ship laden with 
toxic waste, from one Italian port 
to another two years ago showed 
up tbe disgraceful lack of laws 
governing dangerous waste dis¬ 
posal in Italy — and tbe rest of 
Europe. 

A good many of Italy’s ecologi¬ 
cal problems could be solved by 

Polluted waters: the River Po 

simple citizen awareness, accord¬ 
ing to expats. Teach people that 
most rubbish can be recycled, 
convince them that “green” pet¬ 
rol, used with the appropriate 
exhaust fume system, will cut 
down on city smog, that city 
pesticides at present used on 
Italian fruit and vegetables may 
kill insects but can damage people 
too, and we are on the way to a 
cleaner environment, members of 
the Environment say. 

Italian efforts to combat pollu¬ 

tion and bring environmental 
issues to the fore are beginning to 
bear fruit Political parties realise 
that environmental issues must be 
part of their programmes if Italy 
wants to vie for a leading position 
in the new united Europe. Italy's 
fledgeling Green Party has 13 
members in parliament, and sev¬ 
eral greens are members of city 
and regional governments. 

A great triumph for die greens, 
and groups such as the Environ¬ 
ment League, was their successful 
lobbying leading up to a referen¬ 
dum on whether to keep nuclear 
power out of Italy. Now one of the 
Environment League's pet pro¬ 
jects is an exhaustive siudy on 
ways to reduce energy consump¬ 
tion, both civil and industrial, 
and. where possible, develop alter¬ 
native energy programmes. 

Anti-pollution efforts are also 
evident in parts of the Tyrrhenian 
sea coastline, where water purify¬ 
ing plants have been put to work 
south of Rome and below Naples. 
Local government initiatives have 
resulted in bans on private traffic 
from most Italian city centres. 
Rome is still traffic-bound outside 
its city walls, but local laws rule 
out traffic jams in the centre. 

Milan remains a smog- 
shrouded city on windless days, 
but city council plans include 
strict traffic regulations in the 
town centre and use of locally 
produced methane gas to replace 
the propane city gas supply. 
Florence is a pedestrian's paradise 
in the historic city centre, as are 
many smaller and now well- 
preserved communities, such as 
Bologna, Udine, Verona and 
Mantua. 

Bottle banks have appeared 
on city streets, and city 
suburbs are being shorn of 

impromptu, illegal rubbish dumps 
as rubbish is being divided into 
categories and recycled. 

Looking at wider horizons. 
Giorgio Ruffolo, the environment 
minister, is hard at work during 
the Italian presidency of tbe EC 
trying to introduce EC pollution 
taxes and work out a European 
environment protection policy. 
He is also demanding fluids above 
the 0.1 per cent of the present EC 
budget allotted to environment 
policies. 

The Italian government's fund¬ 
ing of ecology issues is woefully 
insufficient, he says. He has 
appealed for more national parks 
and wildlife preservation. 

Janet Stobart 
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tomorrow’s trends. 

From the alpine- 

vineyards of Piedmont/' 

Veneto and Friuli, noble red 

wises like Barolo and 

Barbaresco are beautifully 

complemented by tbe fresh, 

clean taste of modem white 

and sparkling; wines like 

PinotGngio, Lugana, 

Cbardonnay and Prosecco. 

In central Italy the 

classic Chianti. 
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AN ANCIENT TRADITION 

A MODERN RENAISSANCE 

Brunello di Montalcino and 

Torgiano red wines of 

Tuscany and Umbria may be 

enjoyed alongside stylish 

white wines like Orvieto, 

Frascati from Latium, 

Albana from Emilia 

Romagna, Trebbiano from 

Abruzzo and Verdicchio 

from Marche, while the 

wines of Sicily, Sardinia, 

Campania and Puglia are full 

of character. 

Alongside over 240 

DOC and DOCG wines, an 

ever increasing range of new 

wine styles under the vino da 

tavola classification have 

been developed to assure 

Italy’s place in the forefront 

of world viniculture. 

Wherever life is 

enjoyed, Italian wines of 

outstanding quality and 

value are waiting to reward 

the wi wine connoisseur. 

Italian Trade Centre, 37 SackviUe Street, London Wl. Telephone: 071-734 2412 
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anew 
Palladio 25 a name well 

known in Britain and else* 
where, because of the great 
influence throughout 

Europe of his neo-classical build¬ 
ings. He and other contemporary 
architects were the product of the 
particular circumstances of the 15th 
and 16th centuries which made the 
Veneto. the area in and around 
Venice, one of the tvorkf:s greatest 
architectural influence. 

The decline of sea trade in the 
vast area controlled by the Venetian 
Empire forced Venetians to turn 
their 3nemion inland towards the 
potential fertility of their farmland 
in the Veneto. Landowners there 
were not just rich yokels; the 
Renaissance was in full flood in 
Tuscany, and Venice too was a hot¬ 
bed of cultural activity. 

Humanist and scientific debates 
resounded, and artistic patrons vied 
to promote architectural magnifi¬ 
cence. By tile mid-lbih century 
aristocrats with capital made from 
trade were investing in huge land 
reclamation projects. At the same 
time they were active in both 
intellectual and aesthetic pursuits. 

in 1530 Count Giangiorgio 
Trissino. a wealthy intellectual from 
Vicenza, took on as his protege a 
young stonemason then working on 
a Trissino villa, Andrea di Pietro 
deUa Gondola. COuct Trissino 
christened his new assistant Pal¬ 
ladio. in keeping with his aspira¬ 
tions as a classical poet. 

This and further apprenticeships 
provided Palladio with a classical, 
but at the same time practical and 
frugal, dew of how this new breed 
of intellectual landowners should 
live. Magnificence rather than 
frivolity, and a common-sense ap- 

Timc is taking its toll 

of a classical heritage, 

Janet Stobart writes 

preach, led to the creation of homes 
for such leading lights as Damele 
and Nlarcantonio Barbara, who 
were fanners and also an lovers. 

Villa Barbara in the province of 
Treviso has as a centre-piece a 
classical pi liar-fronted facade 
flanked on either side with porticoes 
where farm equipment and live¬ 
stock were housed. The Barbara 
brothers did not disdain living with 
their livelihood, but nor did they 
renounce their aesthetic leanings; 
the upper floors of the living 
quarters have frescos by Paolo 
Veronese with bucolic scenes from 
country life, episodes from Greek 
myths and trompe I'oeil half-open 
doors. In the back courtyard a lily 
pond is surrounded with classical 
statues, the immediate grounds 
being treated with as much care as 
the living quarters. 

This, then, was the premise on 
which Palladio and his contem¬ 
poraries, the Tuscan Jacopo Tatti 
(known as Sansovino), who worked 
in the Veneto, the Scamozzi broth¬ 
ers Giandomenico and Michele, 
and Antonio Pizzocaro, conceived 
their villas. A house is “nothing 
other than a small city” Palladio 
wrote in his Quan.ro Libri (Four 
Books) on architecture. Over the 
next two centuries “small cities” 
grew up all over the Veneto and 
neighbouring region. Friuli Venezia 
Giulia, their interiors decorated by 
artists such as Paolo Veronese, Gian 
Battista Tiepolo and his son Gian 

BCKiEADBETTER 

Villa Rotunda: epitomises Palladian ideal of inteUectaal grace 

Domenico, and Jacopo Tintoretto. 
Today there are almost 4,000 

villas, many of them half in ruins, 
some restored and about 148 open 
to public view. They indude the 
graciously elegant, non-agricultural, 
country villas along the Brenta 
canal between Venice and Padua, 
where the Villa Foscari, known as 
the Malcontents with its two-tiered 
pillared facade, is one of the best 
known of Palladio's villas. Further 
up the canal the Villa Pisani at Stra, 
built in the I8to century, shows 
what magnificence and size the 
villa concept reached. 

At the height of their dev¬ 
elopment Palladio's villas were 
probably the finest examples of how 
man cohabited with nature in the 
landowning world. Villa Enzo near 
Treviso, Villa La Badoera near 

Columned facades presented 
the classic, simple elegance 
while windows were often 
unadorned, often not even 

framed. A visit to Palladian Italy, 
however, should focus not so much 
on the country as on the city of 
Vicenza, home of Count Trissino, 
and where Palladio was called, at 

flic height of his career, almost to 
restructure the city. His mafler- 

‘ pieces here include the Baafica and 
the Olympic theatre, the lansr las 
last work and his finest example of 
perspective, giving the illusion of 
nuns space than the theatre has. 

His Greck-cohnnn facade is emi¬ 
nently displayed in the- Palazzo 
Chiericati, whkh he never com¬ 
pleted, but which was eventually 
finished in the I8tb century accord- 
. 1 • ,  j -«--«— 

Rovigo, and Villa Pisani in 
Montagnagno, near Padua, are just 
a few of the eminent examples of 
Palladian villas fin- landowning 
farmers. 

Mln all the villas and.. .some... 
city houses I have put a frontispiece 
on the forward facade where the 
principal doors are because such 
frontispieces... add very much to 
the grandeur and magnificence of 
the work,” wrote Palladio. 

Civic Museum. 
In the outskirts of Vicenza is 

Palladio's best-known and best¬ 
loved vifla, the Vffla Rounds with 
its four pillar-fronted facades com¬ 
plete with cupola, which scans 10 
epitomise the Palladian ideal of 
intellectual geapp. 

In Venice, where Palladio’s pa-' 
irons* wealth originated, he pre¬ 
sented architectural plans winch, to 
his chagrin, were not always chosen.; 
His buildings there are mainly 
churches, the Church of the Re¬ 
deemer on the island of the. 
Giudeoca, and San Giorgio Mag* 
gjoreon the island of San CSoqjfe 
both glorious celebrations of fight 
and space, the latter hung~with 
masterpieces by Tintoretto. 

Tragically, decay and neglect 
seem to have the upper hand in 
several buildings villas..The 
Regional Institute of the Villas of 
the Veneto offers low-interest loans 
to villa owners for restoration. 

A recent meeting of the Institute 
with pariiamf^tariarw mad** - a 
strong appeal for the revival of the 
law which provided government. 
funds for both the restoration of the 
Veneto’s villas and their dev¬ 
elopment as attractions for the 
erudite tourist. 
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darkest comer 
V"Then Caravaggio Ercole and Cala Galera have 
A A/. died m POrto become imroriant over the 

W W . Exicpfe in .16.1101 , paAdMadeTTfae marina, with 
■ " ▼ struck down by 600 private berths and 100 

matriia,be could hardly have transrt berths^ was built by a 
imagined that the remote Consortium of Italian 
fishing village, surrounded by busnesamen and inaugurated 
mosquito-infested swamps, ~in 1974. - 
would one day become one of - The soul of the entire 
the most exclusive resorts of project, although he modestly 
the'Mediterranean, Or that- rfemes it, seems to have beena 
380 years later, it would have former Royal Navy officer 
one of Italy's largest mid best- who liked the Italian dimate 
equipped yacht marinas and ami wanted to live “in the 
be a' yacht racing centre, country* but by the sea”, bt 
(writes Paid Bompard). 1947, after commanding a 

The Argenterio is set apart motor torpedo boot; Rohm 
from resorts such as Portofino Coventry sailed up and down, 
or Rapallo by its. unique the west coast of Italy, making 
geographical shape. The a living as ayacht broker. In 
Monte Argeot£rio,agree8 and - 1960 be settled in . toe 
rocky peninsula ax miles Argeotsbio, at about the same 
across and rising to more than time that the Roman aristoo- 
1,700ft, is finked to the main- racy was discovering itsattrac- 
land by three narrow strips of turns as a summer resort 
lazid running across flax, land- . Today, Mr Coventry tits at 
locked lagoons and marshes. a desk with a brass plaque on 
Hie mosquitoes th&l killed thefiYmtreadin^^IfGodbad 
Caravaggio have gone. - meant us to build fibreglass 

In the Twenties and Thir- boats he would have grown 
ties, these lagoons, bjr then fibreglass trees." - 
regulated Ire locks, were used . “first we took over the boar 
by Italy’s famous flying boat yardihSan Siefaao,”hesays, 
fleet Many restaurants in “and over a period of years 
Orhetdio, toe town faring the trained the fishing boat crafts*' 
lagoon on the main- ■ men right up to’ the 
land, are decorated top yacht standards.' 

SIS. jf *h0* In July and Wh«? £*** 9aIera 
tographs of mass Al> was built we also set 
landing and take- nllgUSt, tu6 up boat yards, cfao* 
ofife amid toe nation- fiea w onTd dters; engine work- 
ahsnc pomp of , X^u^ shops, everything- 
Mussolim’s regime. ' JvOlCX SCt Wecan now do any*• 

On the northwest dpcpradc thing, from routine 
sidfe of the Monte kicbCCDUb service and repairs 
there is Porto San eil maSSe to bunding a boat 

ahitxc pomp of 
Mussolini's regime. Roll 

On toe northwest dMPMidc thing, from routine 
sidfe of the Monte UCbCCBUb service and repairs 
there is Porto San eil maSSe ! to buflding a boat 
Stefeno, a large fish- - from scratch. an to 
ing town which in about 160 ft.” 

. recent _ decades• has .tamed - The marina, is private, but 
increasingly away from fishing based on a 50-year concession 
and towards tourism. To, the: from the state. Berths, there- 
soutoeast, nestling in a small fore, are owned only as Shares 
nantral inlet and overlooked in the company that built the 
by two masrive fortresses baUt marina, and m 2020 could 
by Philip II of Spain in the invert to the state These 
16* century, is Porto Ercole. shares, or berth leases, can and 

Around the headland to toe do change hands, and Mr 
east is the new marina of Qtla.. Coventry’s Covenar company 
Galera, dean, modem and ..is one of toe mam agents, 
functional, in contrast to the “Today we could fill two or 
largely untouched, timeless three times the berths avail- 
beauty of Porto &oole. In- aWeL" Mr Coventry says. 
Cala Galera spotless white - “This is not a place fora cheap 
super-yachts bask in totir. holiday.^ super-yachts bask in their holiday.” 
berths, connected “to running ■ v &1(_ - 

^ Slta of Porto X*** Roto; 
paintwork that looks as if it. 

bobbing colours of small.fish- -has sever seen ram, 

buUi locally with oexnuriesold- tem?vllIBee' 
techniques. Just .east of Cala The Don Pedro Hotel, with. 
Galera there is theFenigUa, rooms between £30. and £50; 
ten miles of. sand ruoamg ; and a view over the harbour,-? 
along the-outer edge of .the and the Grotto Del Pescatore: 
lagoon and faring/toe Open . restaurant, with , hs Open ter- 
sea. • race o^ookir^ the hariiour,' 

But it is as a centre for can be recommendeto The^ 
yachtsmen, and undouiKecfly Stella Marina is cheap but: 

set, in large German cars with '■ 

lagoon and faring/toe open . restaurant, with its Open ter- 
.sea. . •. ........ race pvexioqking the harbour,' 

But it is as a centre for can be recommendeto The^ 
yachtsmen, and undoubtedly Stella Marina is cheap but: 
the more.afffuent sub-species- noisy^ITPefiicanO is luxuri-; 
of yachtsmen,. toat:TF6ffto]} ;cri< jb^ a^rnp tofiZSO.- • 
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mSU LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

:'y^MY. ISXE^ ^ is one . of Europe^; 
/Oi^paosi' . Irforination;: vTeqhaolQgy 
services complies. ' Committed to 
ambitious .growth plaos, we . are 
;tietemiined;to becorbe o^ cffj^e 
^ree. IT. services organisations in 
Europe wM^n the next 5 ytstis.. ■'. 'Yj,;.;: 

A key rater in -.our expansion . wilt be' 
p^yed by our small , but highly 
professional legal Department at our 
corporate, headquarters in Reddkch, 
Worcestershire. .•' Wie- now • -need’ • to 
strengthen dial team with the addition 
of jiyyo qualified lawyers who wiU 
enjoy a high profile within the 
company as awtible- ' - 

cars- • v • •. •• . * n 
Working closely .- with the -senior 
management ■■ -.of ’T' fiie operational ■ 
subsidiary you'll support and advise 
on the legal aspects of .Iheir day-l6- 
dayactivities. - Particular areas of 
movement wiflinckKieadvisingona 
wide range of~ commerrial- mnyracis. 
joint venture and intellectual property 
matters.. V ; 

A qualified lawyer .who has gained at 
least • three y^re- .jpoia-iiualification 
commercial. experfence: either in 
private practice or industry itself you 
wiH he-able to combined thorough 
professional' approach with a high 
level of; commercial, awareness and 
excellent communication skills. - 

Commercial Lawyer- 
Acquisitions and Joint 
yentnres,; r 
To i50,00 p his lease car 

; Ypur primary rote will be to support 
- the company's acquisition strategy 

• throughout, the 1990’s, some overseas 
travel may be involved. 

You should be a qualified lawyer with 
. at least 12 months' post-qualification 

experience and have played an active 
part in the legal aspects of such 
activities. Once again, you should' 

/possess excellentinter-personal skills 
arid the professional credibility to 
perform effectively at a senior level " 

''AT&T. iSTEL. is a forward thinking 
■ company " which operates as a 

meritocracy. Wte’ne committed to 
; succeed and helping our employees to 
. cfo likewise. 

-As well as an excellent salary, you can 
look forward, to a range of additional 

-benefits which include pension 
sdxune and private health care. 
Relocation - assistance, where 

^ appropriate, is available. 
. In. the first Instance, please send a 

. frill CV to LewisPaCEard, Personnel 
Manage^ AT&T XSTEL, PO Box 5 , 
Reddftch, Worcestershire B97 4DQ. 
Telephone (0527) 64274. 

AT& TISTm is an equal opportunities 
employer 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
ELIZABETH A PPL E BY Q C 

jty$GnytlmSqsareprepto attractive career opportonitifls and 
Options for harriamnf high raKfur. 

The Chamber*, at praenl 30 stroog(85fll^ 22iinnore), offer advice and advocacy services in 
thcUKaixlabroadiAa wide range of spcctafal areas. The emphasis is on administrative, 

: enviioimientri nid^ ^ 
- in(h»diasoomiii^soiypiinhMe,|igfanimtary,cpipkiynKat«»>dTii<^. Jafidal review ii a 

nugor activity. 

There are particular vaciiariai for commercial and EC practitioners either in or near silk, and 
p^f^t^htB^phtnnh^g jitmorntf Artnt^nypttr»/lyll 

Tosnch people, %ebflfera widedient:ba»e. modem premises, a progressive and business-like 
apprpachio chambers development, and growing links wjth lawyers abroad and in the academic 
community. • • :-y .'J...../ 

ABnpHfctf—r lajrirfci fa strict rfaMiamshMMfawrt toMicted BdaffQC.4/5 Gray* 
IareSfaue, Gctf* ta,L®i«iWCUl5AY marked Umiitwr, or fdephane 871404 5252. 

COMPLIANCE TO £35,000+.GAR 
This British owned internatioriai commodity 
brokerage firm.requires a compfence officer who 
should be a sotidtar or banister with a knqwifidge 
of commbefitfes and futures <uid some compliance 

experience. • 

DORSET TO £35,000 +CAR 
This joint venture electronic company seeks a 
sole lawyer to handle a broad range of duties 
including s*te, purchase and agency agrewnerite 
and general commercial advice, with some 
company secretarial maters. 

RECRUITMENT t0£35,000 
As a sma«i purely legal recruitment consultancy 
giving a first rate service we currently wish tq- 
appoint an additional consultant who should be a 
high cahbre recently qualified soticitor or barrister 
who is ambitious and tenacious. 

Th* Mm an Doty ■ «*»B 
from ttw «• arm currwrtly 
fottrwctad to liti. Wo in tfoaiOM 
lawyun mtfi oaMwhro ufrimceUt 
togul racrutaBWS and «B approadw* 
in thnttd in sftlet eoBfidooc*. 

TAX PLANNING . £45,000 
This fifteen partner London firm needs an 
experienced tax lawyer to undertake high quality 
jirivate efient financial planring with a large offchore 
element There is also the opportunity for some 
corporate work... 

LITIGATION £35,000 
A-major insurance firm in VYC1, requires a 
commercial litigator with c.. 2 years' pqe to 

.spedaSse in lancBord and tenant work. A knowledge 
-of building contracts is essential and there are 
‘ exceBent prospects, wffiittis.tfiriwfigfinn. 

(X1MPANY/COMMERCIAL TO £30,000 
A company/commercial sofictor with 6 months' - 2 
yevs1 experience is sought by this small, busy 
Hribom firm. You vriH be assisting the senior partner 
with a range of work including mergers and 
acqwsitioas for private companies and PLC's. 

PtMM UfapiMDB lanrmc* Simons/ 
ShoM McDoogan or Patrick Alford 
on 071-B31 3270 (071-4S3 1899 
ovtnlngr/wookBixlt] Or writs to: 
Laaronco- Shnbat Acssctatss, 
S3 Jahfo Itaao, Lontaa WC1N 2ttS. 

AMBITIO US SOLICITOR 
ADMIT! APPROX. 3 YEARS AGE 28-38 
***' _ avmn.Tn/i at i WI*Xansi 

► i^hI |» :k' 

Tvbt (^Uection/Mgation faqperiencetequired through 
Vwnurln^nO rtf* wwnnanv/tymMWAmial 1 

*'*'**—'■— _ advantage.. 

£26 000 to start Benefits & incentives neg. r 

FJAO. Martui Grant 
CITY INIffiAiTVE 

S7 Victoria Street 
. st. aibans 

Herts. AL1-3XX- 
Tel Nor0727 861134 
(No agenci es pfeasd) 

Commercc & Industry in London 

mmm 

ml'koown ennstomments company xrishes no appoint a 
qualified lawyer co assume a senior role within its small legal 
department. The work will be international in nature and 
includes broad corpotate/comraercol work- A minimum of two 
years’ experience is requited, ideally piined In industry. 
Contact: Lb Salter 

An ambitious, entrepreneurial, 
qualified lawyer is sought 10 join a 
small, specialist company in the 
financed services field with a *bhie _ _B . . 
chip’ client base. Based in Central MirnOPl Parra T rvrol 
London, die company is rapidly lVHUJaCl JT d^C XXgdl 

growing within Europe. The ideal International Recruitment Consultants 

I-*- B^ol Kmunghan, 
general company work, taxation or Nottingham Mancbesto- Leeds 
•easing. Contact: LbSaker Newcastte-upooTyne & Wcdchride 

Major incemational Financial Services company seeks a recently 
qualified lawyer co join their Legal Department. Based in rifesc 
London, this high-profile role will involve broad commercial 
issues including ccmcracrual/software, marketing and financial 
matters. 

Contact: Simon Hankey 

The above vacancies are taken from a 
wide range of current opportunities. 
For further information, please 
con act die consultant concerned. 
For opportunities within 
Private Practice, please contact 

— I either Bridget O’Hare LL.B or 
*OP I PO^I Andrew Craig LL.B, 

Michael Page Legal 
inent Consultants 39-41 Parker Street, 
RiiTTrincthgm London WC2B 5LH. nummgnam^ TdU ^ {2000 

^Chester Leeds (6U)0am-8.30pm). 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
INTERNATIONAL OIL COMPANY 

LONDON-BASED 

Our client is a fully - integrated Scandinavian - based oil 

and chemicals company. 

With operations throughout the world, the company's 

activities include exploration, production and refining; 

transport, trading and marketing; gas, chemicals and other 

activities. 

Founded around 42 years ago, the group has grown to 
a turnover of around US$8bn and is highly profitable, 

employing over 12,000 people. 

' The sole lawyer in London now wishes to appoint a 

number two to help with an expanding 
workload involving dealing with the service 

companies' requirements including 
advising on, negotiating and drafting crude 

oil sale and production contracts, shipping __ . 

C.£35,000 + CAR + BENEFITS 

and demurrage matters with the opportunity to become 

increasingly involved in exploration and production 

matters. 

Applicants should be solicitors or barristers with 

around two years’ post - qualification commercial 

experience gained either in industry or private practice. Oil 

industry experience is not essential. 

There will be overseas travel and the appointee will need to 

be adaptable in his or her approach as well as technically able. 

For further information, please phone Laurence 

Simons on 071 831 3270 (071 483 

1899 evenings/weekends) or write 

to him at 33 John's Mews, London 

WC1N 2NS. All approaches will be treated 

in confidence. 

Legal Recruitment 

Employee benefits work is a rapidly 
expanding area of Freshfields’ practice, and we 
are looking for intelligent and ambitious 
recently qualified lawyers to join the Firms 
Employee Benefits Group. 

Comprehensive training will be given in- 
house, so that previous experience in employee 
benefits work is not essential. Some experience 
in tax, trusts, employment and company law 
would be advantageous. 

The Groups three main areas of work are 
share schemes and employee taxation 
generally; pensions, and some of the more 
specialised areas of employment law. The work 
is demanding and highly varied, and we aim to 

respond to clients' demands with imagination 
and flair. Much of the Group's work is 
transactional, involving close liaison with other 
departments in the Firm. 

We see employee benefits work as one of 
the growing specialisations of the 1990s. This is 
an opportunity to join and develop within a 
recently established specialist group, backed by 
the resources and client base of a major City law- 
firm. 

We offer an attractive salary and excellent 
career prospects for the right applicants. 

Please write, enclosing your curriculum 
vitae, to Tim Cole, Freshfieids. Whitefriars. 
65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1HS. 

mmmm 

London Brussels Hong Kong New York Paris Singapore Tokyo 

BERKELEY 
SURVEYING MANAGEMENT 

SERVICES LIMITED 
Due to continued expansion Berkeley Surveying require for their Legal 

Department a 

SOLICITOR 
Have you: We can offer 
* An uidefstaraSng of building and/or * An extremely attractive salary 

civil engineering contracts or a * A company car 
- desire to specialise in tins area. * BUPA 

Confidence to Hake directly with ' Pension Scheme aid fringe benefits. 
Clients. 
The seif motivation to meet critical 

Siki I/rjAViUriM‘ (.'A 'l"’ llM LJl J*ll Due to the 
calibre applicants wffl be considered. 
Apply in confidence with full C.V. to: 

Ms LBafcsffi fBarristei) 
Head of Legal Department 

Berkeley Sarveytao Management Services Ltd 
White Hart House 

London Road 
Blackwater 
Camberiey 

Surrey 
GU179AD 

CITY - Banking - £60,000 
Medium sized Gey firm requires a lawyer. 4-5 years qua! to handle capita] 
markets work relating to all debt instruments m this glowing department 
Experience of projecVhsset finance is also an advantage. 

CUTY/BRUSSELS - EEC - £55,000 
A huge City firm, esmbfisfaing a Brussels office requires a solicitor, 3-5 years 
qnaL with experience of ffiC/Compehticm issues to participate in the 

Partner Designate - Construction - £80,000 + 
A huge commercial i™ firm with a busy construction department seeks a 
Senior lawyer to farther enhance the profile of this axes of the practice. A 
foOowing would be an advantage though not a prerequisite. 

CITY - Commercial Litigation - to £30,000 
Prestigious City firm requires recently qualified solicitors to handle general 
commercial litigation mcftiding insurance and reinsurance disputes. Sound 
iwntnwinM lilijjMiim luM'fcgfmmrl iwrfitl 

CITY 7 Comm/Shipping Litigation - to £60,000 
Smafl/Mcdmm sized progranve firm requires a solicitor between 3 and 4 years 
qual to handle £0% *dry* shipping, remainder general commerrial htigaiion. 
Partnership prospects arc open. 

CITY * Commercial Conveyancing - to £40,000 
* Medium/Luge firm requires 2 to 3 years qual whalers with substantial 

devriopmem experience. Exceflcnt quality workload with this established firm. 

Oil Industry - 4 years qnal - to £70,000 
Major oil company wim interests in the Middle East, Eunne, and Africa 
requires a lawyer to advise on exploration and production activities in the UK. 
Senior Management appointment. 

Home Counties - Crime - to £25,000 
A number of opportunities exist for experienced advocates to jam firms in the 
London area hanriKnfl general criminal Htigaiion and some csvil htigaiion. 

Lt§il RenimeU Caamltaas. 21 Blembary Iffy Laden WC1A 2TH 

Nicholas Robbias or Gam Crocker ea (071) 405 1125 or aungs (0711538 8391 
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The Law 
The Court of Appeal is not to hlame for recent miscarriages of justice. Nor will the proposalfor a new, senior court improve 

■ ■rM&r?: 

Freedom: Gerard Canton, one of tbe Guildford Foot, oa his release 

At the recent Labour party 
conference, Roy Hattere- 
ley claimed that “the 
judicial tragedies of the 

last 20 years have largely arisen 
from judges who were unable to 
discard their judicial prejudices”. 
AH would change, he seemed to he 
suggesting, if there was a sentenc¬ 
ing council and a new senior court 
of appeal designed to review 
possible miscarriages of justice. 
The charge made against the 
judges is wholly misconceived; the 
proposals would do nothing mote 
than duplicate what already exists, 
with a consequential waste of 
public money and time by those 
taking pan. In the past 20 years, 
three miscarriages of justice have 
been established by judicial pro¬ 
cesses {the Confait, Guildford and 
Maguire cases), and a fourth (the 
Birmingham Six case) is under 
investigation. 

A number of other cases were 
alleged to have resulted in mis¬ 
carriages of justice but after in¬ 
vestigation in court have been 
adjudged not to have been. The 
best known are the Luton Post 
Office murder case and the two 
cases arising out of the BBC 
Television series Rough Justice. 
In the former there were no less 
than three references by the home 
secretary to the Court of Appeal. 
The first based on new evidence 
of an alibi for one of three 
appellants, succeeded, the other 

two failed. In those 20 years there 
were probably about .200,000 
convictions on indictment, which 
were not miscarriages of justice. 

The critics of the judiciary fell, 
to appreciate the limitations 
which the law places on a'judge- 
la 00 real sense does he try the 
accused; that is what the jury does:. 
The jurors deckfe. what-evidence 
to accept and what to reject. The - 
judge is responsible only for 
ensuring that fire trial is conducted 
property, that the evidence is •' 
admissible, that the jury receives 
a correct direction as to the law, 
and that be sums up the evidence 
fairly. The judge has no investi¬ 
gative powers. He deals with the 
evidence pul before the court by., 
the prosecution and the accused. 
The most he can and should do is 
to invite the jury's attention to 
any weaknesses m the evidence he 
sees. 

At the trial of the Guildford ■ 
Four the issue for the jury was 
whether the confessions made by 
the accused had been made vol¬ 
untarily and were true. The three 
male accused gave evidence. Car¬ 
ole Richardson made a statement 
from the dock and evidence was 
called on her behalf in support of 
her alibi. Tbe jury rejected this 
evidence, not the judge. No criti¬ 
cism has been made of Mr Justice 
Donaldson's (as he then was) 
summing up. He did not know, 
and could not have known that the 
text of an alleged confession had 

The court rides not re-tnrcsses^n 
would be impracticable for it todo 

cases.!! posable. 

beentamperedwh&.he&rc trial.; 
Why then shoofd Mr tfatterstey 
imply that he lad any judicial 
prejudice which brought about a 
miscarriage of justice? - 

The same can b&said about Mr- 
Justice Donaldson's conduct of 
the Maguire case. The issue was 
whether what was found on tire 
hands, under the; fingernails and 
on some gfov& hto been prove* 
to be nitto-glycerine and nothing 
else. After aS the evidence had 
been called and counsel had made 
their speeches, a document was 
found by one of the expert 
witnesses fire the defence which 
seemed to indteate that the test 
used to defect nitro-glyeerine 
could also indicate the presoice of 
another explore. Neither coun¬ 
sel nor the judge seems to have 
appreciated the scientific signifi¬ 
cance of this doexanent and no 
evidence was given to explain iL 
Years later it was discovered to 
have great evidential value. Mr 
Justice Donakison cannot feirfy be 
criticised for lackjqg prophetic 
powers. ‘ 

The Court of Appears failure to 
detect miscarriages ofjastice when 
they have occdrred is due to an 
inherent weakness in tbe appeal 
System, not to judicial prejudices. 

so,H hag to proceed oa.tetMss 
-that tte'fmdjngsflf feet imp&xt m 
the jury's verdict are'lire facts, of 
the case. It *aa only disregard 
them if these- is new..evidence 
the findings txF tire jury were 

doubt Retkfing a tranreriptof 
^evidence - is not conducive to 
iai^ogdluriaM<fotfotM-r' . . 

The Court of'Appeal has ten 
criticised ' % ■ Lords Devlin mid' 
Scarman for uot orderir® a new 

• trral when theGuildjOTd cast was 
referwH.^Itbylhehomeflecrel- 
ary. The powerto orders re-trial is 
staiufiwy. - 

f-Tp^be court has. tb decide 
f whether tire evidence is 
I ISorfy w be aediWfc lathe 

• -'jL. Guildford case, on the 
home secretary's - refetehce, tire ■' 
court, having; heard; tire new 
evidence, decided it wasTScrty.to 
becredibfe MrHatteiSey and the 
two fimner Law Lords, had they 
heard the eradeneev which they did 
sot, might have decided that it; 
was. Differences of opinion of this; 
kind are a poor basis fijr criticisfig 
those who had to make the 
decision, still less for suggesting 
that they were influenced by. 
juffiaal prejudices. 

It is dear that discrepancies in 
sentencing do occur. For foe past 
25 years tire senior judges tore 
tried to reduce them as far as 

sa Wfaas tuattfBfs » 
ence wfefcfr is ifi be fofflid io the 
criminal division uf the Cburt of 
AppeaLThcjudgcstirert^nfl have 
spent yearsTWimngsocial caqwiy 
reports, hearing probation often 
give cv^ence, artfuffing scotcso- 
amcsfflfewaoesand^iRtiiapeiial 
casffefematts. 
wouki be served by giving limitu- 
tiomd form to what a&wdy goes 
be3: 

: At'present putting right: a aus- 
pected nrisearriage of . justice 

persuading the home 
. secretary flat there b, new-evi¬ 
dence - requiring si . forte ia- 
vesngroon - bjr :the - Coott of 

. Appeal In pcaetice/a senior avd 
. savannas to be pergmfcd tea 
case merits the' hoafe secretary's 
intention." 
up tbac would havetabeAmne 
kmd of hsndicd by middle- 
ranking stafE toseparate tire 
woiddess cages fromtii^nierit- 
iag invest^ation. Whcn lhcy arc 
found, why wffl tire.proposed new 
sensor Coast of Appeelbe better 

mfflcairiagcs qf 
justice tefe tire present ora? Who 
vroukinjanit?: "■ 
OF The euahoriio Jiamerltird 
Justice of Appeal and was d 
number if the Donovan Cam- 
tniUee^ whose recommendations 
wen? adapted in .the Criminal 
Appeal Aa 19681 : 

Law Report October 23 1990 Court of Appeal 

Court can approve medical action which fails to 
In re J (a Minor) (Wardship: 
Medical Treatment) 
Before Lord Donaldson of 
L>mingion. Master of the Rolls. 
Lord Justice Balcomlv and 
Lord Justice Taylor 
{Judgment October 10] 
The court, acting solely on 
behalf of and in the best 
interests of a ward who was 
profoundly, but not terminally, 
ill. might in appropriate circum¬ 
stances approve a medical 
course of action which failed to 
prevent death. 

The correct approach in 
determining the child's best 
interests was to assess the 
quality of life if life-prolonging 
treatment were given and to 
decide whether, in all circum¬ 
stances. such a life, judged from 
the child's ' iew-point. would be 
intolerable to him. 

Then: was. therefore, no ab¬ 
solute rule that, save where a 
ward was terminally ill. the 
court should never withhold 
consent to treatment to prolong 

life regardless of its quality and 
of any additional suffering 
which the treatment itself might 
cause. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the 
Official Solicitor and varying 
the order of Mr Justice Scull 
Baker to approve the continu¬ 
ance of treatment in respect of J 
within the parameters of a 
medical report adx ising that in 
the event of his requiring further 
resuseilation it would not he in 
his best interests to do so by a 
ventilation machine unless that 
course seemed appropriate to 
the doctors caring for hint in die 
prevailing clinical situation. 

The court continued the 
injunction granted by the judge 
restraining identification of the 
ward, his parents, his carvrs or 
his whereabouts. 

[Counsel and solicitors are 
therefore not identified.! 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS said that baby J had 
been bom very prematurely at 

2“ weeks, in May 1990. weigh¬ 
ing only l.lkg. He was not 
breathing and was placed almost 
at once on a ventilator, given 
antibiotics to counteract infec¬ 
tion and was on a drip. His pulse 
rate became very low and for ten 
days it was touch and go 
whether he survived. 

His Lordship referred to the 
subsequent history in August 
and September when J. after 
coming off the ventilator, suf¬ 
fered recurrent convulsions and 
further collapses necessitating 
resuscitation by ventilation. 
Since the end of September he 
had breathed independently, 
and in some ways his condition 
had slightly improved, but only 
from an abysmally low base line. 

His Lordship referred to doc¬ 
tors’ attempts to discover J’s 
long-term prognosis. It was clear 
that he had suffered very severe 
brain damage stemming from 
his prematurity. 

Dr VV. the most optimistic of 
the neo-naiologisis concerned in 
his care, considered that J was 

likely to develop serious spastic 
quadraplegfa who might never 
to able to sit up or hold bis head 
upright, that be appeared to be 
blind and deaf, and was most 
unlikely to develop even the 
most limited intellectual 
abilities. 

Most unfortunately he was 
likely to be able to feel pain tn 
the same extent as a normal 
baby, because pain was a very- 
basic response. His life expec¬ 
tancy- was considerably reduced, 
at most to his late teens although 
it was expected that he would 
die long before then. That 
assessment was supported by- 
objective scientific testing. 

The problem now to be faced 
was what was to be done if J 
suffered another collapse. That 
might occur at any time but was 
not inevitable. 

Usually that would be a 
matter to be discussed and 
decided by the doctors in con¬ 
sultation with the parents. That 
did not mean that parents colild 
tell the doctors what to do. But 

they would have the right to 
withhold consent to treatment, 
subject to the doctors' right to 
apply to make the child a ward 
of court and to seek the court's 
guidance. 

Here, for extraneous reasons. 
J was a wand so that the right 
and duty to give or refuse 
consent was vested in the court. 

The Official Solicitor submit¬ 
ted that the judge had erred in 
that a court was never justified 
in withholding consent to treat¬ 
ment to enable a child to survive 
a life-threatening condition 
whatever the quality of tbe life 
which it would experience there¬ 
after. That was the absolutist 
approach. 

Alternatively, he had submit¬ 
ted that the judge erred in that a 
court was only justified. in 
withholding consent to such 
treatment if it -was certain that 
the quality of the child's sub¬ 
sequent. life would be "intol¬ 
erable" to the child, “bound to 
be full of pain and suffering" 
and “demonstrably so awful 

that in-effect the child must be vest importance of-tbe sanctity Lardsiap prefatcd tbe fonnuls- 
condcnmed to die": see In-re B of human life. 1 * - . , txSotU Judge Asch as explained 
fa Minor) (Wardship: Medical He cavilled mBtSy-Jwitti tbe by-Judge MeKcft&e, although it 
Treatment) <[19S1] 17 : wm . words “the right so impose T was jjnjbabiy merely another 
1421. 1424) per Lord Justice death" No suchexisted ia . fo®, of/^Pressing the same 
Templcinan and Lord Justice dwoourt ortbepercats.- ?•' cooft^L-, - 
Dunn. Whai was m issue was not ;-. The.insonctiand desire for 

His Lordship considered the such.-a right.. but:qcLtrigbl-to-, suryival-Ab.’very.strong-.All 
•first, absolutist, submission, choose acourse of actio© which.Believed m and. asynedttoe 
Counsel had rightly submitted would'faO to avert death. The' sanctity of life,'The formulation 
that in a case such asIn reC/a choice was ftttn. <if tbe pafiem if- took sx.quiK ’Of that and also 
Minor) '(Wardship: Medical' be were of fiillage'and capacity." uadc^iocd lhtr nMd to avoid 
Treatment) ([1990] Fam 26) The dtoox^ was 'Out Of -toe^ M 
neither the parents nor the «nm parents or the«wrt,^-byieasoft VKWNpoiat oftbe ifedder. bat 
in deciding whether to giveor to of his the <&ild icbutd not' instead requireditto be looked 
withhold consent, nor the doc- . make that ebmceitwt tt wos »' ai from tbeassomed yievwpoint 
tors in deciding whai treatment choice' which had 'to .be matfc <rf the patient. 
to recommend, or wbai they sdcly on behalf c^ttibehHd uid •- Thw gave effect to' the fact 
would be prepared to admin^ in what the. court, or. patents ■ that even very severely, handl¬ 
ist er. were balancing life against " conscientiously brffevod to be capped people founds quality of 
death. ' Bis best interests. /tfr‘ iOwarding -w*reh to the 

In such a case death was ; Inins LonMii&t view the last • uphmtdkapped mi^it seem 
inevitable in the sense that the sentence- -; of • thd; quotation manifestly intolerable. ..' • 
child was actually dying. What showed thar tadgr ''McKcnrie • Butin tbe^end there would be 
was being balanced was a'- rejected a particular comparison cases m whichlhr answer hadto 
marginallv longer life of pain as a basis for decision rather be that it Wfls nor in the best 
against a marginally shorter life than that be denied, that there intertstsoftiiechBd to subject it 

neither the parents nor the court 
in deciding whether to give or to 
withhold consent, nor the doc¬ 
tors in deciding whai treatment 
to recommend, or whai they 
would be prepared to admin¬ 
ister. were balancing life against 
death. - - • 

In such a case death was 
inevitable in the sense that the 

viewtpQtim of tbe deader, bat 
instead reqdired U to be looked 
aifroiatheassamed viewpoint 
oftherpanoit.■■■'? 

Tha gave-eflfeci to'the feet 
that even v^y severely, handi¬ 
capped people found a quality of 
life-ra^arding ’wtiieb to the 

• tqdHmdicapped might seem 
mamfestty jntolcmblc. ..'' • 

Balancing the 
obligations 
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■ Employment law is a complex field 

in which the obligations of employee 

and employer need to be finely balanced 

and effectively communicated to all 

those involved. 

Our clients regard their employees, 

as a key resource vital to the development 

of their business. Equally, the structure of 

their employment contract and benefits 

package can be key to an employee's 

motivation and financial security. 

Balancing these obligations, which in 

the case of pensions can be very long-term 

indeed, and designing frameworks which 

are robust and meet the needs of both 

parties, is key to our approach. 

Herbert Smith's employment section 

encompasses expertise in contracts, 

pensions and incentives and 

is looking for bright, creative 

and pragmatic lawyers to join 

marginally longer life of pain as a basis for detistba rather 
against a marginally shorin' life, than that be denied that there 
free from-pain and ending in ~ was a halariring exandse to he 
death with dignity. Counsel had performed. ThcdccisittB did not 
also distinguished from that support the absohutoapproach, 
proposition the so-calkd "cab—which.'his Lowbfiip .would« 
bage" case of a child whose any event unhesitatingly reject, 
faculties had- been entirely ' Turning to The'ihtrnaiive 
detroyed. submission, which owed much 

In support of bis su mission he to tbe decision hi In re B, \ris 
had referred to McKay v Essex , Lordship set out the faces of that 
Area Health. Authority :(U 9821.case: where a newly boro jacm- 
QB 1166). but :his lordshtp did gofoid difid iwptrretf 4 life- 
not regard it as providing the saving operation to nriieve ari 

be that it w$s nor in the best 
intcrtstst^ tbechHd to subject it 

was a Bafanchig exoidse to ©e to treatmettt which would cause 
increased sUfiering and produce 
no cxmimcnsorale benefit, gtv- 
rag theAllea possible weight to 

any event unhesitatingly reject. •: the child^ and mankind's desire 
Turning to "theaheTaativc ' to survive. 

submission, which owed-much . : The question . here was 
to the decision hi'in re B.'hts V wfrcihc^tt would be in the best 
Lordship set out tire of that -^AttMsta of the chfldto put him 
case where a newly boro raonr.. oua median red vcntdaior and 
goloid chOd required a; life-' sraject him-wall theossociaied 

oouxt with either gnidance- or 
assistance in the context of the 
present problem. 

Counsel had abo-refereed to 

saving operation to nriievead processes.of intensive care, if at 
intestinal blockage. The. dome ^ stupe fiHure lime'be could not 
had . there consented to the 
operation. 
..His.Lordship cited.passages 

the decision of the Supreme fat pp1424 and 1424-1425) from . .. 
Court of British Columbia in Re the judgments of Load Justice which was more or less 
Superindent of Family A Child . Tcmphrogn-and Ibid. Justice knmcdiately- hi prospect The 
Service and Dawson 1983) 145 DunnL He cavilled, as ..the -px- - ’ judfce had found that the odds 
DLR (3d)6IO). ‘ pressions "condemn to die", ' were about even* If the need 

In that case Judge McKenzie : and "the child most live" in the arose for artificial ventilation it 
had said: "I do not think that it. judgment of theformer. ^ would mean that the more 
lies within the prerogative of "Tbou'sh^h not kifl” ^as an optirtistic - prognores would 
any parent or of this, court to absolute commandment ni the" have been falsified. - 
took down. . upon a - dis- presentaintexL But to quote the; '. The doctors were unanimous 
advantaged person and “judge ‘wetf-taowtr. phrase in that cost 'fo^ecommendingiheproposcd 
the quality of that person's life ■ text it. Was permissihle to add ■ course approved by the judge, 
to be so low as not to be “but need's! not strive of- He wgs not to be criticised on 
deserving of continuance: y.-' fiaouslytxjkeepaUve"-.- -ibefooiing. that he badthereby 

contmaebreathing unaided. 
-- That wBS significaniJy dif- 

bcipg -asked to 
consent to particular treaunem 

Service and Danson 1983) 145 
DLR (3d)6IO). ' 

In that case Judge McKenzie 

took down. . upon a - dis- presentcpntexL But to quote the; '. The doctors were unanimous 
advantaged person and “judge wetfJcnowtt. phrase in that coiv “ • fo4c«3cnranendiBg the proposed 
the quality of that person's life - text it. Was permissihle to add course approved by the judge, 
to be so low as not to be “but need's! not strive of- He was not to be criticised on 
deserving of continuance: yfidously to keep aU ve^ . - the fooling, that he .had-thereby 

“The matter was well put in-; .. Thederisiou on fife and death, abdkaredhisrcsposibiliiy leav- 
... Re WeheHfst (0974) 360. ■ remained m other hapds. Wtatt jng.iAip; rite doctors to decide. 
NYS5d 783..787^. .where Judge- doctors and.; the .'ooiut had: . jjo:;He. :t»d coiisidercd and n> 
Asch said: There Is a strident decide was whether in tbe besi viewed their'recommendations 
cry ireAmerica to terminate the interests of the child pariem a . in- the greatest detail and with 

.. Thedmsion do Gfeand death; abdkarcd his resposibiliiy Jeav- 
■ remained m other hapds. WJujt jng h. ro the doctors to deckfe. 

Asch said: There is a strident 
cry in_America io terminate the 

viewed their'recommendations 
in-the greatest detail and with 

lives of other people — deemed'. particular decision asfo medical the greatest care. 
His. Lordship considered the physically or mentally defective treatment should b6 taken His. Lordship considered the 

... Assuredly one test ...of a which, as a.side effect, would.. : recommendations- -and con- 
civil isaiion is its -concert! with irender death more or less likely, eluded that lie'detected no error 
the survival of, the runfincsT a In his Lonlship’s view in rcB in the judge's-approach and in 
reversal of.Darwin's formula- came very; near .to-being, q principle he affirmed the 
the survival of, the Tinfinest" a 
reversal of.Daiwin's formula¬ 
tion ..: The court must decide binding 4ulhority“fbrlbe propo- 
what its waiti would choose, if " sition that therewas a telancmg 

m the judge’s approach and in 
principle he affirmed the 
decision. 
v. Tlfere ■ would, however, be 

•riuripr variations 16 the order in 
particitlaF his. Lordship consid- 

he were in a position to. make a exercise to. be ..performed in minor variations to the order in 
sound judgment." .aaacaring the contse; ' to ' .bc pirticular his. Lordship consid- 
. Jud©2 McKenzie had comin- adopted in-the best .interests of ered the words “the hospital 
ued: “TTtis last sentence puts it. the diflcL'His'Lordsftip had no .authority do continue to 
right! It is not appropriate reran. dotibt^thai drat shekdo be aad treat-was- inappropriate 
external dedsiOD makerto apply, was Jbe law. .. because the court-was not. in 
his standards of what eon-^ ~ Formulating ihe critkal eqaa- wardship proceedings able to 
stinnes o liveable life' and'ex,-*- tion,,there was without' doubt a. .require thq authority to follow a 
erase the right to impose death strong presumption in favour of -particular course of Lrcaimem. 
if that standard isnotmetuthisr ;» courae.'oftictkm which would - It could withhold consent to 

because the. court -was mu. in 
wardship proceedings able to 
require thq authority to follow a 
particular course of lrcaimem. 

It could withhold consent to 

wtirthwhifencss1 or oriiervyisc of 
his life m its own context as a 
disabled person — and- in that. 

vum uCtiUlIVlU 

proposed, by the authority and 
fts doctors. 

There was ample-, precedent 
for the judge's formula,: but it 

its team. 

The range of work is wide. 

We will be moving to Exchange 

House in Broadgate later this 

year, one of the most advanced 

working environments in the City, 

and just one of the benefits of 

working with Herbert Smith H 

estimation. jjroIong fifc buL excepimg ife treatment of which rt dis- 
“The decision can only be “cabbage" cases.' to which spo-' approved and could express its 

made in ihc context of the ctai considerations might weR approval to other treatment 
disabled person viewing the apply, it was nor iircbuiable.. . proposed by the authority and 
worthwhifencss1 or otherwise of Account: hadto.be taken of ; Its doctors, 
his life in its own context as a the pain;and suffericig^and the- There was ample precedent 
disabled person — and- iu 'that , quality oTfife-wfuch tfic.child fbr the judge's formula, but it 
context he would not compare-.would experience: if: life were . was wrong and obscured the 
his life with a person ttjjoying/ protor^ed. Acttotirtt“had also to ctxqieratjvo . nature' of the 
normal advantages.-He woultT; be .taken t ofy tife; pajn - and > retationshgr betwocn-court and 
know nothing of a normat suffering involved in. thc^^ pro- medical authorities. His Loid- 
person's life having nckeir pbsed treatineiiirtself.' 'r.y'.'..^.ship' TRcferred. ^approval is 
experienced it."' HisLordshipdidiKjiconstdcr gjy^j to tbe continuance of Ihc 

His Lordship was in complete that the courteiiher -was ootmd ' iroatmeru \- - i. J 
agreement with - Judge or should: treat Lord. Justice . Lord Justice Balivimho >Miv. 
McKenzie that_ tfie suming T^pferaah^-uSe of<ihe' words - ered^ jS^t^t?nc^^ in 
pomt was not what might have demonstrably so awfuT or result and Lord 
been, but whai was. Hcwas also Lord Justice < Dtimi's wort a i.JKS? 
in comptocagreement witfrthe •’infolerabltiT: as rabvldiitg a■ Con^rS wTS^tiw M^^of 
judges implied assertionoFfoc qnasKStatulwy' yardstick. His the-Rolls!/ . Maslcr ot 

Obligation to hold enquiry before 
compensation order is made 
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Law Awards 

VaUNCS pcopiew^apinte^ 
I® ™ *aw are invited to takepart 
m *he 7TfResLaw Awairis 1990 
oompeution, sponsored 6y fish- 
iHirB.- Boxer, the London 
solicitors. 

To enter, write an essay of no 
pore than 700 words on the 
issue: “Should the law ever 
restrict the right to know?”. 

-T Ttnog^ taken a back seat; 
1— kforfoe past few months, 
I ;• | The issue, of metering is 

-^agaci being pushed into 
the spotlight by legal business 
pundits. The stale of near-recession 
.is the condition jpg factor, and .the 
debate is about whether marketing 
efforts should be cut, at a time of 
lower profitability^ or expanded in 
the hope of attraCTing more of the 
woefe frindkitstill available. 

A survey recently released to The 
Times by lan Cooper Commun¬ 
ications, the Leeds-based con¬ 
sultancy, suggests that there are stiD 
great gaps in the performance of 
many finas,which means that they 
are letting prospective business ran 
through their fingers.. No matter . 
how good their legal sltiH&Ttbey are 

I MUSTDASH-l'M 
Cultivating ANOTHER 
CLIENT tNiO MINDIES.! 

unsystematic approach to their own 
practices. According to Ian Cooper’s 
survey of J50 films of a& acres, a 
total of 16 major fenfoigs were 
identified inat least half the sample. 

Perhaps most wunimhiwg ofaH 
was the fact that 93 per cent of firms 
did not .coatact the-dient after a 
transaction was completed- As a 
result. they, were -unable to teO 
whether the client was satisfied or 
dissatisfied. :ln the fight of this 
neglect it is not surprising that 

two-thirds of firms admitted that time is right for cheats to be actively 
tbexr_trea£ment of efients was sold 

_. . Perhaps none of this is surprising 
Those figures, however, are just a when one »i«^ into account that 

taste of-a long litany of apparent two-thirds of fi™< say they have 

disoiganjsation among firms of 
sotiotors. Nine out of ten, for 
example, conceded that they foiled 
to “cross-sen" their services. Hav- 
.iag worked satisfactorily for clients, 
most sofidtors are failing to alert 
them to the other services which 
they can provide. 

Transactions are still seen as 
being oneoff events rather than as 
part of an integrated aO-ronad 
service: Yet, with the growing 
significance o£ for example, 

[ -1 i i 111;11 Ig1 M I I 
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poor internal communications be¬ 
tween departments, and, even 
worse, more than half admit to lack 
ofeommuiricatioa between partners 
and fee-earners. As firms grow 
larger, the benefits of scale can only 
be realised if there are adequate 
internal communications. 

These images of tost opportu¬ 
nities, however, are only half the 
picture. What the lan Cooper 
survey also highlights is that, on the 
whole, solicitors do a good job in 

This is admirable, but it over¬ 
looks the fact that by neglecting 
their own interests they may be 
letting down the client as well. By 
omitting to mention new legisla¬ 
tion, or failing to inform the client 
that a new internal specialism is 
being established, clients may be 
missing out on something they 
really need to know. Lawyers 
should, rightly, be shy of selling 
clients something they do not need. 
However, there is no embarrass¬ 
ment in marketing something they 
do need but of which they are not 
aware. 

So what is to be done? Refresh¬ 
ingly, lan Cooper does not say that 
every firm needs a marketing 
consultant to put them on the right 
track. There are plenty of things that 
firms can do for themselves to 
orchestrate their resources more 
effectively. “Experience has shown 
that too many firms indulge in 
marketing in a haphararrf and imCO- 

ordinaxed way,” Mr Cooper says. 
“It is essential for firms to under¬ 
stand, identify, and admit their own 
weaknesses mid then define what 
objectives they want to achieve.” 

By analysing the client's needs, by 
drawing up the programme to 
satisfy those needs, and then putting 
into effect a long-term and disci- 

_property, the interests. Their high degree of 
ires rigid for cficnzsio be addve^ professionalism means that they 
Id important new services. focus as a priority on the needs of 
Perhaps none of this is surprising the dient. Once the transaction is 
bum one takes into account that complete technically, they think 
"O-thirds of firms say they have their job is done. 

and, increasingly, barristers cham¬ 
bers — can do much to help both 
themselves and their clients. You 
may not be able to “buck the 
market", but you can improve the 
marketing. 

FRANCHISING, the method of 
marketing products and services by 
making use of the drive and 

'motivation -of independent - 
businessmen, is growing rapidly in 
popularity. Many famous names, 
such, as' Benetton, Proa (Sprint, 
Wimpy and Dyno-Rod, operate 
theirbasmesses through franchises. 
Others, such as Shell, have recently 
started franchising. . 

In 1989, franchising in the UK 
readied a turnover of£4.73 bilHon 
and is predicted to increase to £11 
billion by- 1994, but do these 
impressive figures hide a less 
acceptibfr ride to franchising? As 
toug.aep asT986, Lord Rgskw, in 
his- report on .franchise- frauds, 

■recognised foe_ possibility of un¬ 
scrupulous peopteusing franchising 
for fraudfrlart purposes. 

This 'report' iMmna franchise 
frauds: "Ecaudsten induce inves¬ 
tors to .buy franchises, perhaps with 
associated equipment or plant, in 
(say) the fast foodbosmen, holding 

out the prospect oflarge returns on 
the investment But once the pay¬ 
ment has been made, the franchise 

- proves worthless and the equipment 
is not forthcoming,”. 

Yet the evidence of such frauds in 
this country is very sketchy. The 
Office of Fair Trading, tire UK’s 
regulatory authority, it 
receives few complaints. A recent 
survey reveals that of 29S franchi¬ 
sees, only 20 withdrew from 
franchising in 1989, and the major¬ 
ity of such withdrawals were a 
considered decision.'' : 

Do such surveys ignore the 
smaller, less-established franchises 
on which there is little information? 
Ahb, disappointed franchisees may 
not consider the Office of Fan- 
Trading to be the appropriate body 
to complain to about fraudulent 
franchisors. Undoubtedly, reliable 
statistics are difficult to obtain. 

. In America, franchising fraud is 
on the rise, fireUed in part, accord¬ 
ing to prosecutes and federal 

regulators, by a faltering economy. 
Franchise fraud has, in the words of 
a senior federal trade commission 
representative^ “become a booming 
business for us”. 

IN AUSTRALIA, which dropped 
legislation to regulate franchising in 
1986, the small businesses minister 
is considering introducing legisla¬ 
tion to require a cooimg-off period 
oo contracts and to impose prior 
disclosure requirements. The pre¬ 
viously implacable opposition of 
the Australian franchise association 
to such legislation may be waning. 

In Belgium, as from January 1 of 
this year, anyone wishing to set up 
in business as a retailer with less 
than SO employees has to deposit 
details indicating minimum busi¬ 
ness knowledge and experience. In 
France^ a law was passed on 
December 31, 1989 requiring pre- 
conttactual information to be pro¬ 
vided to prospective franchisees. 
The decree implementing the law 

and setting out the details to be 
provided has not yet been passed. 
In the UK, however, no such 
legislation is contemplated, and' 
indeed few, if any, recognise the 
need. 

Paradoxically, new regulations 
dealing with pyramid selling came 
into force in March of this year. 
Pyramid selling, with which 
franchiring was associated in the 
early Seventies, is relatively un¬ 
common, but tire government seeks 
to regulate its activities by propos¬ 
ing controls on advertising, impos¬ 
ing a cooling-off period and 
regulating contract terms. Why 
such regulation is required for 
pyramid selling but not for franchis¬ 
ing is unclear. 

JOHN PRATT 
• The author is a partner in Needham 
& James SoUciiors of Birmingham 
and London, and author of Franchis¬ 
ing: Law and Practice, to be published 
by Sweet & Maxwell this month. 

Lincoln's Inn Great Hall was, last week, the scene of the 
posthumous trial of George Washington on a charge of 
“practising high treason", organised by the American 

Inns of Court Foundation and the Society of English and 
American Lawyers. The evening, designed as part of the 
programme to foster relations between common law countries, 
raised funds for foe Pegasus scholarship trust. But it also 
highlighted foe differences between American and UK legal 
practice. 

The American side had a team of 30 lawyers who have been 
working on the defence since June, while foe UK prosecution 
consisted of three people, Sydney Kentridge. QG ably assisted 
by Richard Slade and Lynn Cross. The US lawyers overran 
their ailoled time despite foe frantic ringing of the warning bell, 
and often confused the audience with their line of questioning. 
Mr Kentridge, however, demolished foe defence witnesses one 
by one with well-chosen and often unanswerable questions. 
Despite Mr Kentridge’s best efforts, Mr Washington was found 
not guilty. Lord Bridge of Harwich headed z panel of three 
judges which held that because the British government broke 
the compact between Parliament and foe American people, 
they were entitled to seLf-determ ina tion. Highlights will be 
shown on BBC television in November. 

Calls are mounting for a network of regional groups of 
child care lawyers to help practitioners respond to foe 
demands of foe Children Act, and the radically cha nged 

philosophy it will introduce. Practitioners will need to 
understand all the public and private law procedures and 
remedies concerning children. There are 13 regional child care 
groups already in existence, and foe Law Society has devised a 
kit for solid tors wishing to start further groups. The first 
national conference for child care lawyers, held in Oxford last 
month, concluded that since the fine detail of foe Children Act 
is still at the consultation stage, there is dear scope for 
practitioners to join together and become involved in foe 
consultation process. Since foe Law Society is about to revise 
the criteria for selection to the Child Care Panel, and has 
imposed a moratorium on applications for membership as from 
foe end of December, child care solirilors may find it a 
propitious time to be heard with a united voice. 

UK lags in franchise fraud legislation W 
wmr Inn/ in nr 

Why is the legal profession recruiting so many non-law 
graduates? Is it more important for law graduates to 
have a solid academic understanding of foe law, or to 

be equipped with some of the skills they will need to apply the 
law in practice? Do lawyers really need to study law at under¬ 
graduate level? These are some of foe questions to be addressed 
at an Association of Law Teachers seminar next week at the 
Institute of Advanced Legal Studies in London. The skills 
debate has already had a profound effect on the design of the 
postgraduate professional exam courses for both solicitors and 
hamsters, and has been addressed in some polytechnic 
undergraduate courses, where a level of practice skills is taught 
through law clinics as an optional subject. But the extent to 
which it should form a compulsory part of the curriculum is still 
hotly debated. 

Could the legal aid system possibly be squeezed any more 
than h is now by expenditure constraints? The answer, 
unfortunately, is yes. as France has shown in foe recent 

publication of its truly lamentable 1989 figures for legal aid 
expenditure and eligibility limits. In 1989, France spent about 
£40 million on legal aid, a mere tenth of foe amount spent in 
England and Wales, and income eligibility limits have now 
fallen to 84 per cent of foe minimum monthly wage, compared 
to 35 per cent above in 1972. Legal aid work is therefore an 
insignificant source of income for French lawyers (the average 
payment per case was £29). while in this country it produces 
more than 10 per cent of foe income of all solicitors. The 
Conseil d’Etat has called for radical improvements to the 
system. 

SCRIVENOR 

071-481 448T : JUJ LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

LONDON / PROVINCES 
rlnsohnnqr - . To £55,000 Utigatfon/Company • £City 
- Well-known Gty firm seeks a'lurther lawyer witfi 3-5 City partners who have moved bo Home Counties seek 
; years': pqe for challenging .mix .of non-contentious bodi litigation and company/copimercial solicitors with up 

insolvency woricExceUenc salary amfbenefio. - .to 3 years' pqe. High quality work and City salaries. 

T CommercialProperty To £50,000 Pensions £Premium 
•••.* Outstanding property department of leadingUrm seeks Leading North England practice seeks senior pensions 
' further assistanrwith.ai: tout 2 years'pqe.to undertake lawyer to handle diverse and stimulating commercial 
"'. stimulating jnbe of high quality commercial property work, caseload. Possible immediate salaried partnership. 
\ Excellent careerproqfeCB.- 

Company - -£Leaffing Market Rate 
7 Commercial To £45,000 Major .regional practice seeks company/co mm ere ial 

Leading Gty firm seeks assistant with at least 2 years' pqe lawyers with 2-5 years' pqe for Midlands' county town 
. to undertake a variety of distribution, franchise; agency office. Broad range of private and public company work 
and UK/EEC competition work!first Newly and exoflent prospects. . 
qualifiers with excellent academics wiH also be considered 

If you would like any further information in refofion .to these or the many other vacancies which we currently have 
-available, please contact Adrian Fox or Stephen Rodney on 071-405 6062 (071-625 9417 evenings/weekends) or 
^write to them at Quarry DougaH ReaiHtmcnt? Browntow Street; London WCIV 6jD. 

QUAKHTDOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONGKONG NEWZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

w. vv e are a major international practice 

who arc committed to providing an excellent 

service to our private clients. Wc are seeking 

to recruit an experienced private client lawyer 

to take charge of our probate practice on the 

retirement of the previous incumbent. 

Our ideal candidate will have at least five 

years, experience of probate work and will 

have a good knowledge of the relevant 

taxation. 

If you would be interested in this vacancy 

please write enclosing a C.V. to Anita To veil. 

Head of Personnel, Lovell White Durrant, 65 

Holbom Viaduct, London, EC IA 2DY. 

PRIVATE 

CLIENT 

DEPARTMENT 

ioydo.v • NEir vim' • p.m • missus 

H0\G K0So • TOKYO . MI/J.Yo 

THE CHAMBERS OF 
HUGH CARLISLE QC 
wish to expand and invite applications or 

enquiries from practitionersof not less than 
7 years caH. 

Applications from those with work in the 
following areas are encouraged: personal injury, 

employment law, profes^ona! negligence, 
judicjal review, buiWthg and planning. . 

Appficatious wiH be treated in the strictest , 
confidence and should be sent marked; 

“ConffateattaT to Haft Gaifete QC, 

CUT LONDON 
OVERHEADS 

force to Harrow. SoliriMO^rifo nfodein 
rffices in main position have up to 1,000 
iJt surplusend willing io share focOnfc 
i. library, reception, conference room and 
coriununicstion systems withanouier • 

* practitioner- 

Tdcphooc in guaranteed jjanfidoces _ 
8814230997- 

Legal Adviser 
Artiste Management 

c£35,000 + Car 
. John Reid Enterprises is Involved In the management of internation¬ 
ally renowned artistes and their related companies. 

Liaising with outside firms of lawyers.and accountants, the Legal 
-Adviser will report to' and work closely with the General Manager. 
Negotiating, draftmgand advising upon all forms of commercial con¬ 
tracts including television* film, recording, touring, sponsorship and 
advertising agreements:. He or. she will liaise with the company's 
clients on all aspects bf theirprofessional lives. The position provides 
a broad range of tasks and considerable exposure, both within and 
outside the company. , / 

Applicants will probably bein their mid to late 20’s with at least two 
years post qualification experience. Previous experience of the enter¬ 
tainment industry would be .advantageous but is not essential. 

Please write enclosing a career/ealary history and day time 
telephone-number tos ANDREW HAYDON, General Manager* 
John Reid Enterprises Ltd, 32 Galena Road, London W6 OL.T. 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY 
COMPUTER WHEWD 

W. LONDON TO £35K PACKAGE 
Exceptional opportunity for young dynamic 
high tech lawyer with cT-3 years PQE. Gty 
articles and good academics preferred. 

IBSURE/ENTEK1AINMB4T 

G LONDON COMMBtQAL 70E35K +CAR 
Exciting positron for solicitor 1-4 years PQE to 
join established legal dept handling good 
quality commercial work. Some international 
travel may be involved in this position. 

CREATIVE RETAIL BANKING 
LONDON e£37K PACKAGE 
Innovative/dynamic individual sought to join 
product development team and to handle 
secured and unsecured lending work, contracts 
and documentation. 

SURREY HOT PROPERTY c£30K PACKAGE 
Excellent opportunity for solicitor 1-5 years PQE 
to handle quality Flidd and Lliold commercial 
conveyancing, leasing, L and Tf and secured 
lending. Company commercial experience can 
also be given to right applicant. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £45,000 

40 partnered firm seeks solicitor 3-4 years to 
handle a variety, of commercial property work 
including retail and industrial matters. A strong 
personality, excellent track record and a 2:1 are 
required. Excellent partnership prospects. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL £28-40,000 
Medium sized City firm with excellent quality of 
work seeks 2 solicitors with NQ to 2 years PQE 

in corporate work ond a separate post requires 
c3 years PQE handling de-mergers, disposals, 

yellow bookwork ond some general private 

company work. A 2:1 degree and good quality 
experience required. 

DRY SHIPP1NG/COMMERQAL LITIGATION 
NEWLY QUALIFIED RATE - £60,000 

25 partnered firm seeks 2 solicitors, newly 

qualified (some experience of shipping 

litigation) and lawyer 2-3 years PQE to handle a 
mixture of breach of contract and commodity 

doims. Excellent opportunity and foreign travel 

available. 

fi-fc-.~=J.ir p t_r,c c. ■' c< n ■:? 

*tc Xcrcn Vv,lvil~il! of ton ?ncrce n 

071 405 4571 

AlMlS Arp^ed Munuijtnncr.t Sconces Ltd 

2'>*?3 Bwtiord Rcrt, 
tondoo.VVCtR 4H£ 0 V . " 
fn*. 071 242 )A'A - •. 
Eve-iing:-; 0H1-S53 4942 



071-481 4481 LEGAL 
NORTH EAST 
£TOP PROVINCIAL 

Widely acknowledged as the leading commercial firm in the North-East, our Client continues to 
expand. The firm serves a client base which includes many prestigious Plc‘s and major private 
companies in the manufacturing, retail and financial sectors. 

In addition to the firm's on-going drive to recruit the best lawyers moving to the North-East, 
specific opportunities include:* 

Company/ Commercial To 3 T®3"' 1*1® 
The work will embrace Stock Exchange listings, joint ventures, investment projects, corporate 
restructurings, acquisitions and disposals, and some EEC (in conjunction with the firm's Brussels 
office). 

Litigation To 
2 Lawyers for an interesting range of partnership disputes. Section 459 actions, SOG claims, 
general contract actions and contentious employment. 

Insolvency l-lyears'pqe 
The firm's Insolvency Group has an excellent reputation and acts for a number of the major 
accountancy practices and dearing banks in the area on a host of contentious and non-contentious 
insolvency related issues. 

The firm pays highly competitive salaries which are bi-annually reviewed. Its growth rate over the 
last 10 years has been impressive by any standards, and its innovative approach to management and 
career development means there are excellent opportunities in each of these fields. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan Macrae on 071-405 
6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) who will be conducting interviews both in London and the 
North-East or write to Quarry Dougail Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street. London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNrTED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
LONDON: 74 Long Lone. London EC1A 9£T MANCHESTER: 53 Princess Street. Manchester M2 4EO 

City Salaries 
Salaries in [be top City firms have 
continued to rise, especially at the 
more junior end of the market. As¬ 
surant sol icitORone-year-qua I fried 
are now earning about £26-10.000. 
Those two-yea ivqualified are on 
about £35-40.000, and those quali¬ 
fied three years. £40-45,000. We 
estimate that these figures repre¬ 
sent an average increase of about 
10%-12% for the year.buc thisa ver- 
age covers a wide variation - from 
about 5% up to 20% according to 
specialisation. Newly qualified so- 
licitors are now earning c £25,000. 
Articled clerks are on a basic salary 
of around! 16.2 50. with increasesot' 
£1.000 every six months. (These 
figuresare lor the larger Ci ty firms.) 

At more senior levels the overall 
rate of increase seems to be lower - 
about 5%- 10%-butchisismoredif- 
ficult to assess because salaries are 
spread oversuch a wide range. 

As the economic downturn af¬ 
fects wider areas of legal practice 
these high salary increases will no 
doubt diminish. Already, many 

I personnel managers are saying that 
[ die next pay review will show little 
I change. Different sectors ofthe job- 
1 market, of course, are being affected 
j differently. Some areas, such as 
! shipping litigation, are still flour¬ 

ishing and are seeing substantial 
salary increases. In other areas sala¬ 
ries are being increased ar (or be¬ 
low) the rate of inflation. 

Because of' these growing distinc¬ 
tions in the job- market, it isdiflicult 
to advise candidates on the salaries 

j they can expect to he offered. Our 
| advice, once reasonably confident, 
[ is inevitably becoming more can- 
! nous. Midud Chambers 

FINANCE: CfTY 
to £28.000 + benefits 
Young Lawyer to handle development, 

I Services Act. 

INDUSTRY & BANKING 
COMMUNICATIONS: SOUTH EAST 
£32.000 + car 

ipment, Hi-tech company seeks experienced conuner- 
internets bon and research in connection with dal lawyer for its small legal dept handling 
the Financial Services Act. general commercial work. 

OIL EXPLORATION: LONDON 
Excellent salary 
Major oil co. seeks commercial lawyer with 
experience gained in oil or gas industry or in 
the construction sector. 

ENGINEERING: SOUTH WEST 
£30,000 
Well-known international company seeks 
commercial lawyer with 2-4 yrs" expee to 
handle mainly intellectual property work. 

HONG KONG 
Several private practice vacancies in intel¬ 
lectual property, construction, carp, fin¬ 
ance, hanking, pensions, &. co/com merrial. 

HI-TECH: SOUTH EAST 
£30.000 + car 
Young commerrially-minded lawyer to assist 
head of legal dept in leading hi-tech co with 
range of nan-contennous commercial work. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Planning Lawyer: City 
Opportunity to join planning dept of leading 
property firm. Must be at least 2 years qual. 

Entertainment Law: West End 
Well-known firm seeks emenammt lawyer. 
Wide range of wk: film, music, publishing. 

Property Lawyer with Following 
Excellent opening for senior commercial 
conveyancer to join growing City firm. 

Construction Litigation: City 
Construction litigator, 2 to 3 years qual, sought 
by leading City fum. 

Co/Commercial: Hampshire 
Senior solicitor sought by leading firm to join 
successful team, io £35.000 pa. 

Commercial Property: Leeds 
Top commercial firm seeks solr, 2-4 yrs qual, to 
assist partner. cL2332,000pa. 

Commercial Property: Somerset 
Rare opening for high-calibre lawyer to handle 
broad commercial caseload ro £30,000 pa- 

Plannmg: Manchester 
Superb opportunity for solr, NQ-4 yrs qual, to 
join leading city-centre firm. Top salary paid. 

Co/Commercial: Lincoln's Inn 
Senior solr with some following to join highly 
regarded firm. Tax experience desirable. 

Private Client: Middlesex 
Exception opportunity for solr with relevant 
expee. Mainly non-contentious. £20-25,000. 

Property Litigation: Kent 
Busy property practice seeks experienced 
litigator to join team, c £25,000 + bent/its. 

Civil Litigation: West Midlands 
Solr with 2 yts’ expee sought by well known 
firm. Commercial bias. Above overage salary. 

■tECflumm <ufimrMisE 

Itv ?. w : London: 07.1 - 60& 9371 (Fax: 071 - 600 1793) Manchester: 061 - 228 2122 (Fax: 061 - 228 2213) 

Assistant 
General 
Counsel 

Retail Financial Services 

M4 Corridor 

Salary In Excess Of £50,000, 
Plus Full Benefits Package 

Diversification, recent expansion and plans to 
continue record growth both in assets and profits 
gives rise to the need for this new position within a 
major retail financial services organisation. 
Reporting to the General Counsel, the successful 
candidate will take charge of the day to day 
management of the legal department of 3 lawyers plus 
support staff, and will advise on the full range of 
activities undertaken by the business. 
A highly developed commercial and service oriented 
approach to the task is essential to yield a fully- 
integrated in-house legal service to management. 
You will be a barrister or solicitor with a good law 
degree and at least 10 years PQE. at least half of which 
will have been gained as an in-house lawyer within a 
financial services or blue chip re tail/service sector 
operation. 
Drive, resourcefulness, intelligence and managerial 
experience will help you to rapidly establish 
credibility at all levels in this high pressure 
environment where the pace of change is rapid. 
A negotiable and highly competitive package includes 
a quality car and full relocation assistance to this 
attractive part of the country. 
Prospects of early promotion to the position of General 
Counsel are excellent for the right candidate. 

Male or female candidates should submit in confidence 
a comprehensive c.v. or telephone for a Personal 
History Form to, K.R. Miller, Hbggett Bowers pic, 
1/2 Hanover Street, LONDON, WlR 9WB, 
071-7346852, Fax:071-7343738, quoting Re£ D76Q52/T. 

Hoggptt Bowers 
BIRMINGHAM. BRSSTOL, CAMBRIDGE; CARDIFF, GLASGOW, EDINBURGH. LEEDS, IDNDO^ MANCHESTER, 

NEVVCASTl^NOrilNGHAH^AI3ANS,SHEFflELD, WINDSOR and EUROPE 

North West: c£26,000 

Our client is an international company, well known 
In the electronics and TT industry. Product quality, 
efficiency and the successful adapackm of present 
wchnologies stre vital ingredients in its success. ... 

contracts, agreeroentsandcompfcx - 
qihdiricms.Thcwd^ - 
sana* and some oversea* travel will be required. . 

has resulted in the need m recruit an additional 
SolkitOT or Banister with upto three years' 
post-qualifkarioit experience. . ‘;r... ; 

-Teabmcal 
enthusiasm and good interpersonal state, together 

- with adesire to suebeedwith a careerin industry, are 

Your daily workload as a Legal Assistant, repotting 
to the Manager of theLej^piitekm, vrifl be varied, 
and challenging, involving the provision of advice a* 
the company an a broad range oflegal issues. Specific 
areas of involvement will include acquisitions and. 
disposals, mceflectzjal property, hardware and 
software licensing, property work and the 
drafting and negotiation of commercial am 

The remuneration package is attractive andwjll 

candidate.. 

Interested applicants should contacr 
Katrina Smith LUBoa 061-2280396 a-wnte to 

Si. Mosley Stre«v Manchester M2 3LQ, 
: quoting Reb 11085. 

international Rccnuoue»t Qomufancr 

KfandiesiierLeKfeNewcastkipo&I^&Wferidwide 

Nottingham £26-£33,000 + Car 

Our client is a highly profitable and progressive 
pic with a turnover in excess of £1 billion and a. 
substantial customer base. The company is 
committed to maintaining its current high • 
growth rate and is determined to capitalise on 
the opportunities afforded ina highly 
competitive and dynamic market place. 

•jc advising the Board- and employees in all 
areas of operation- , ' 

Candidates will be Solicitors who*have a 
background ineither Private Practice or 
n' ^ _ T. . . ___ J_■_|S.«S, 

The successful candidate wiQ be the head of the 
Legal Department, which is involved in all. - < 
areas of the cheat's extensive business. . 

Commerce^ It is important that the i 
demonstrates excellent management 

commercial acumen. 

Responsibilities include: . 
+ overall management of numerous sections 

that comprise the Legal Department 
(Commercial, Conveyancing, 
Litigation and Insurance); -' S 

Interested applicants should contact . 
Barrie Tabbairn B-Sc on (W50Z) 483480 
or write to him arMichael PiatgO Legal; 
M Imperial BnMmg, 20 Victoria Street,. 
3 NotringhamNGl 2EX. 

Michael Page Legal*/ Of. 
InternationalRccnritiriemC)^ ... y, , . -l-,\ ... 

ffirrmuplmn’i Nt*tbigham 

Mindbester LeedsNeiwasdenqioo-TVire& Vfoddwitfc ’■ :\Vi 

if ■ra.iiH irfii 

Midlands 

With a legal emphasis 
'eT£3Qj(^ 

• -V: •: • ■'V. 

This is a wide ranging post at..the 
headquarters of a major international pic, 
based in an attractive location in the North 
Midlands. You will be a member of a small head 
office team, and will report to a main board 
director. Your responsibilities will include the ' 
legal and administrative aspects of 
acquisitions and disposals, group properties, 
licensing agreements, patents, pensions, 
insurances and statutory returns — together 
with special projects as they arise. ■.; • - 

You should have a legal Or company * 
secretarial background and qualifications 
and have worked within industry -or 

commprce. covermg some or ali of the above 
areas. This isan ideal post fora person who is 
looking for more responsibility , and the 

1 opporturttyto grow within a highly professional 
ernriranmbrrt 

■ Terms,^ employment reflect 8ie quality of 
the organisation, and - includes generous 
relocatiorrassistance where necessary. 

v- To apply please send a copy of ybur CV to 
Charles Theaker, Theater-Monte & Newman, 
Wrens Court,-. 60Victoria Road, . Sutton 
Coldfield, West Midlands, B72 1SY, 'quoting 
reference 4132, (telephone 021-355 8868). 

recruitment and personnel consultants 

■^[NTEK.SBftRCH e*BpaMi 

(University of London) 

THE LONDON SCHOOL 
OF ECONOMICS AND 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Clyde and Co Readership in International and 
European Business Law 

Applications are invited for a Readership in 
International and European Business Law 
attainable from 1. October 1991 or earlier by 
arrangement. .. 

We are seeking to appoint a person who wishes 
to specialise in the"area of-International and 
European Business Law in its widest aspects. 
These include but are not restricted to 
Competition Law, generally and with reference 
to the European Community, Capital Market- 
Law, International Business; Transactions, 
International and EEC Aspects ofTaxaiion, and 
the law relating to foreign trade generally. — - 

A.tenipr solicitor wimproren-afaSny in Tows and Country flsacung law Is 
•ought by r recognised Gtj pncbcc to head as pbtmfog inm The team 

handlec a wide range of nansacooos and environmental I****, wixking 

mot toeariy pftnenfaqi.- ... 

PROPERTY trniGATIQN c£36(m 
A respected medium sired Central Loadktefomwnta n.reouit a ftrtier 

need for. an adsfitianal ynmg lawyer xo specialise in non-contentiou* 
..riipiopaemlOT. He/She mQ be wdl re^edin eg. onplojecbcacfos.share 
opqpn ad>cme» and pemioni dotomwirariod. witfa jt-fonrimanr 
moadsi experience. A highly competitive-friary package is' offered.1 r v 

The Readership will bear the title The Clyde 
and Company Readership in International and 
European Business Law to emphasise foe 
relationship between the LSE and Messrs Clyde 
and Co who have generously sponsored this' 
post 

The appointment wfll be at the appropriate 
point on foe salary scale for Reader5l£l9,613 
£26,471 plus £1,767 London Allowance a year) 
according to qualifications, age and experience. 

Application forms and further particulars are 
available from the Staffing Office (trie: 07.1-955- 
7070), London School of Economics, Houghton * 
Street, London WC2A 2AE. 

Cosing date for applications is 23 November 
1990. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer 

Out of London 
LITIGATION £ NEG 
A recognised Eas Keiu practice has vy opporumhy for a high caEbrc 

xniUUe dmiined-wilh llte.frK^^tiicBppounre^ te.devdotrsi^^ 
“teclL^rhil voatim am eacdJeu; janroeas aad thettfixe 

only, krahtwwt wfidtott wuhjag to Bake tfaai Huik AwiU W» 

Xoodon WC2B Teh 071-^42 TUSC' 



"tii LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

COMPANY 
1S_.- . '• • -..v-’- •. /4')^.)'—;; .. •/ . \. . 

oy common conseitf fme of the Weld's leading record companies, our. 
.client js progressiveTy expandingIte activities within;themusic and ______ 
entertainments hrdiistrifes. Partly as a result/ its small legal team is CENTRAL 
mcre^ngly busy aifei n^eds.toTCGrtut an additional member to woric at LONDON 

a ne iqeai canoidat^^wno^ expenei^ could be bi-house or in private- 
practice, and not nedessarily in entertainments iaW, will be 2-4 years- - ■! 
qualified. He orsheMdll inadnly becorne involved in drafting contracts 
^ftists ^ producers-', distributjk>n etc)> sapervising external litigation 
adyisers ai^d.assisting pn legal matters arising throughout the; • _ A AT>C 

■vOxgamsabcsi; either^ contentious ora ccmpany/cx>iiunerdalbackgroimd **• .. 
^ suitable. The lawyers' work is varied and continuous, and QUALIFIED 

i^quires them to show initiative, enthusiasin and practical know-how; . 
obviously, the ability to get on With people is also important. 

Qur client is very successful in wlrat.is a high-profile and stimulating . a 
industry. The company can consequently offer attractive work, __ 

contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., LL.M., 
PU 07X-405 6852 or write to him at Renter Simian Ltd., Recruitment 
Comultants, 5 Bream/s Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY, 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

L.ON00f. • 01H.‘4TNSHAM 
• LfTE0T. • flQ.STOl 

C.UILOFORC • SY^NSr 

London Wl - 
Unied CjncninhtqDaW^^ ... . . 
Paramount and Universal, has since its creation in 

’ 1985.rapidlygrowntobecomethe UK market . . 
leader in the development of multiplex cinemas. It 
iscuixentiy expandingits multiplex aerations 

- dittxighout Ewropea andin addition theGzioup lttis . 
established business interests worldwide, including 
Latin America. , ■■ 

The need has arisen for a generalist commercial V 
lavnyer to join die senior management team based „ 
Aittie Head Office in.London. Reporting to the 
Chief Executive, the sviccessful candidate wtH be _ 
aqjected ro contribute tx> all aspects of business mid 
strategic derision making. 
-j-T1 ’*.;•'■■■ ■ 

c<mtracts,<Wi^mettnal propetty, conscruction, joint 
venmres, acquisitions and disposals, employment - 

and EEC law. . 

. c£50,000 + car + bonus 
Ideal candidates, with at lease 5. years1 post 
qualification experience, should demonstrate a 
track record of "hands on4* legal experience within a 
last moving business environment. Good 
commercial judgement, initiative and enthusiasm 
arcs prerequisites, together with excellent 
interpersonal and communication skills. 

This is a superb opportunity to become the first in- 
house lawyer within this dynamic young company 
which offers high calibre individuals unlimited 
scope for business involvement at board level. The 
position will also require some overseas travel, 
particularly throughput Europe; 

. For further information or a confidential. „ ; 
discussion, interested applicants should telephone 
Robert Drury on 071-437 0464 
(feuc 071-437.0597) or write, enclosing brief 
details, to the address bdow. 

ROBERT? WALTERS* ASSOCIATES 
{ - RECRUTTMENT CONSULTANTS 

Queens House i Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP 
- • Telephone: (071) 4370464- 

PtlROCNOtlCES 

K. Vm1* ■Tv-ft-rv-l 

mai 

ms ■':! ■ 
•JfqA'U ifi T1*?-#!*'.* *—a m 

t;i1- £3 

WE CAN HELP 
YOU FIND 

LOST 
BENEFICIARIES 

A unique weekly service in 

the News of the World is the 

ideal way of tracking down lost 

beneficiaries. An advertisment 

in the .‘Unclaimed Money’ 

Section of the News of the 

World will be read by oyer 13 

-million people, half the entire 

population of the UK, who are 

usually beneficiary age range. 

’■ ■ The' News of the World 

/Unclaimed Money’ section and 

advertisment cost just £20 + 

VAT per line, minimum 3 lines. 

EC RESEARCH SPECIALIST 

TO £15,000 
Our Client, a leading commercial City law firm, is experiencing rapid growth in its 

EC work. It now seeks an EC research specialist to monitor legal developments 
throughout the EC and assume full responsibility for the preparation of the firm's 

monthly European Newsletter, produced for both clients and fee earners. 

The successful candidate will be educated to degree level and will already have 
relevant research experience. Fluency in at least one other Community language 
is also required. Although computer literacy is desirable, this is not a pre-requisite 
as full training will be provided. 

The stimulating and varied role includes production of the Newsletter; 
undertaking research projects initiated on behalf of clients; writing articles for 
specialist publications, lectures and seminars; and maintaining and developing EC 
contacts both in London and in Brussels. 

The position affords a unique opportunity to play a key part in the development 

of the firm's EC work, within a busy team in a dynamic and enterprising 
environment. The remuneration and benefits package is highly competitive and 

should not fail to appeal. 

For further information, please contact Danielle Ross or Stephen Rodney on 

071-405 6062 (071-354 3079 evenings/weekends) or write to Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street London WCIV 6JD. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

INDUSTRY 

S, EAST Nal IN OIL AND GAS c£70-80K + BENEFITS 
Our client is an International oil company with worldwide 
interests in the exploration, development and production 
of crude oil and gas. 

It now seeks a Legal Adviser to take charge of its UK legal 

operations. 

The successful candidate who is likely to be in his/her mid 
30's will have considerable experience of 'upstream' oil 
and gas, a good academic background and the 
confidence to advise at senior level. Salary will no! be a 
restricting factor for the right applicant 

LONDON CORPORATE LAWYER 50K + PACKAGE 
Our dient is o major international pic with worldwide 
interests and a multi-billion pound turnover. 

It seeks a mainstream corporate lawyer with good 
experience of M and A, corporate finance and yellow 
book work. . 

The ideal candidate will be a dynamic imaginative 
individual capable of making a significant contribution to 
the success of the company. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION PARTNER £150,000 

Our client one of the major City firms with an 

expanding intematinal dient base is actively 

seeking to develop the firms litigation department. 

Candidates should be of partnership calibre with 

a minimum following of £70,000. Specialist 

experience in Insurance litigation is of particular 

interest, although not essential. The firm offers 

excellent support systems, a sophisticated 

environment and immediate partnership. 

PARIS/HONG KONG BANKING £100,000 

We are currently instruded by 2 major firms seeking 2 

solicitors to join them handling Banking work in either 

their Paris or Hong Kong offices. In the Paris position 

you will be c4 years 4- admitted and speak fluent 

French. In Hong Kong you will be 3-5 years PQE 

and handle general banking, shipping and 

aircraft finance. 

For further information please cat! or write 

to Karen Muivihil! or Ian Pearce on 

071 405 4571 

AlMlS 

AFFAIRS 
for British Screen, National Rim Development Fund and 
National Film Trustee Company. 

Applicant must be legally qualified and preferably have had 
relevant experience In the industry. 

ASSISTANT, BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Would suit newly-qualified lawyer eager to enter the industry or 
an unqualified person working in this aspect of the industry 
wishing to extend his/her experience. 
Applications including CVs by 31 October in confidence to Kate 
Wilson, British Screen Finance, 37/39 Oxford Street London 
WTR IRE. 

Applied Management Sciences Ltd 

26-28 Beoiord Row. 

tondon WC1R4HE 
Fat 071 242 1411 b 

Evenirgs: 031-8S3 -5942 

PUBLIC APPOINTME 

RUSSEIXS 
We are a young and expanding seven partner 

entertainment practice based in the West End and are one 
of the leading firms engaged in the music industry. 

We are seeking an assistant solicitor preferably with 1 or 2 
years music industry experience (although such 

experience may not be essential) who wishes to handle a 
variety of work, primarily within the music industry. 

We have a stimulating work environment and the work 
will be Hcinnmting but varied and interesting. The ability 

to work under pressure is an essential qualification 

A competitive salary will be offered to the successful 
applicant 

• Please apply in writing to: 

Bussells 
Regency House 

1/4 Warwick Street 
London 

W1B 5WB 

IT] 

LONDON HEART CLINIC 
35 Wimpok Street, London W1M 7AE 

Telephone: 071-224-1445 

Fax: 071-224-6831 

CARDIAC TECHNICIAN 
We are a friendly, dedicated team 
providing a private out-patients service to 
doctors and consultant cardiologists in 
Wimpole Street and require a Senior 
Cardiac Technician to join us with 
experience in Exercise Stress Testing, 
ECG’s, Doppler and Colourflow 
Echocardiography. Salary according to age 
and experience plus benefits. Hours 9.30 
am. to 530 p.m. no on-calL 

Contact Pat Parker on 071-224-1445 

EVALUATION 
TRAINING OFFICER 

SALARY £18,136 - £20,185 
The Charities Evaluation Services wifi provide a 
national evaluation advisory service tor members of 
the voluntary sector from six regional centres. An 
Important part of this service wfl be to provide training 
courses for workers and researchers from voluntary 
organisations. 

The sucessM Training Officer wi: 
- develop training courses ki evaluation techniques 

relevant to voluntary organisations 
- develop seif evaluation training materials which 

can tw used by me regional centres. 
- faaitatg the ua» of thts material and run some of 

the training courses 
- provide gudsbnes of good practice • 

Appficants should apply In writing to the Director 
enclosing a cumcuium vttae and examples of relevant 
work. Closing date: October 31,1990. intennaws will 
be held In Novwmber. 

Charities Evahition Services, Forbes 
Housa, 0 Artfflery Lane El 7LP 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 



career 
The Domesday Book men¬ 

tions brewers and says 
unhopped ale was brewed 
in Roman Britain. Beer as 

we know it, however, dates from 
the 15th century, with the in¬ 
troduction of hops from Flanders, 
Although a traditional profession, 
brewing has to respond to chang¬ 
ing consumer demands, market 
forces and new technology. For 
example, you can now buy a 
“green” lager made from organi¬ 
cally grown barley and hops. 

Beer remains the most popular 
alcoholic drink in the United 
Kingdom. Everyday British brew¬ 
ers produce 30 million pints of 
beer, ales. lager and stout. Despite 
increased concentration of owner¬ 
ship, about 60 companies still 
operate more than 100 breweries. 

Graduates wishing to enter the 
industry generally apply first to 
one of the big six brewers: Allied 
(Ind Coope, Tetley, Ansells); Bass; 
Grand Metropolitan (Ruddles, 
Watney); Scottish & Newcastle 
(McEwans and Youngers ); 
Whitbread and Coinage. Guin¬ 
ness has no pubs but is a graduate 
recruiter on the “milk round” of 
college and universities. 

Bass, whose brands include 
Tennent's, Worthington, Stones, 
Carting Black Label and Draught 
Bass, is Britain's biggest brewer 
and also has large interests in 
hotels, pubs, soft drinks, social 
clubs and betting. The company 
takes on. about ISO graduates a 
year, including about 60 for its 
brewing division, although only 
half-a-dozen will be employed in 
brewing as such. Others go into 
sales, marketing, engineering, fi¬ 
nance, systems and distribution. 

At her office in Burton on Trent, 
Staffordshire, Caroline Watts, a 

Britain produces 30 million pints of beer a 
day, which, says Derek Morgan, augurs well 

for any graduate seeking a fulfilling career 
based on technology and man-management 

personnel manager with Bass, says 
brewing is regarded as fairly 
specialised and that the company 
is looking for the production 
directors of the future. Applicants 
for the production side of brewing 
need at least a 2.2 degree in a pure 
or applied scientifically based 
discipline. “We are looking for 
someone with a good combination - 
of management potential and 
technical ability,” she says. “Our. 
ideal candidate would also have a 
strong commercial awareness.” 

For the more scientific can¬ 
didate there is a central research 
and development unit at Bass, but 
generally this section requires a 
higher degree and research experi¬ 
ence. The Brewing Research 
Foundation at Nuffield. Surrey, 
which is financed by the industry, 
also offers research and dev¬ 
elopment opportunities. 

The Bass recruitment brochure 
refers to brewing as “an an and a 
science", and beer enthusiasts 
sometimes talk of breweries as 
“cathedrals of beer”. Production 
brewers supervise a team of 
technicians and operatives and, 
therefore, have to develop their 
general management skills while 
retaining responsibility for a com¬ 
plex biochemical process and 
product consistency. 

Brewing is traditionally a male 
preserve and a woman working in 
the brewhouse may provoke 

raised eyebrows, but Bass says it is 
an equal opportunities employer 
and that of five production 
traineeships offered this year, 
three went to women. Three 
women run their own micro- 
breweries in the smaller, entre¬ 
preneurial sector of the industry. 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission reports on the beer 
industry, and the government's 
insistence that tied pubs, offer a 
guest beer has been heralded as a 
breakthrough for the smaller, in¬ 
dependent breweries and, al¬ 
though the huger regional brewers 
do not recruit as many graduates 
as the big six, career opportunities 
exist at companies such as 
Adnams (Suffolk); Wolver¬ 
hampton and Dudley; Devenish 
(West Country); Brains (South- 
Wales) and Greene King (East 
Angtia). Opportunities may also 
exist tor A-level entrants. One of the biffiest regional 

breweries is Marston's, 
which produces Pedi¬ 
gree. the award-winning 

bitter. Allan Alpin, the company's 
production director, who started 
as a trainee shift brewer 30 years 
ago, says that the brewer’s job is 
definitely notacaseofsittingatan 
automated panel 

He looks for “practical types 
who like to get their hands on the 
plant”, and believes man-manage¬ 

ment is vital to a brewer’s skill 
Brewing is a continuous produc¬ 
tion process and graduates must 
be ready to work shifts. “You 
cannot be a nine-to-five man in 
this game,” Mr Alpin says. “Hours 
are sometimes erratic; I once spent 
three days and nights in the 
brewery room, snatching some 
sleep in a chair.” 

Production jobs with-the big six 
are likely to be more specialised. A 
graduate coukl have responsibility 
for one stage of the. brewing 
process, work production or 
fermentation for example, while 
the regionals may require a Jack or. 
Jill of all trades. “We cannot 
afford to employ an expen for 
everything," Mr Alpin says. “Our 
people need to be versatile” 

The only brewing science degree 
course offered in Britain is at 
Heriot-Watt University, Edin¬ 
burgh. The International Centre 
for Brewing and Distilling has its 
pilot-scale brewing facilities there 
and offers postgraduate courses,' 
including an MSc and a Diploma 
in Brewing. 

Dr Iain Campbell, a lecturer at 
Heriot-Watt, says: “Finding em¬ 
ployment has never been a serious 
problem. All this year's finalists 
have got jobs, in the industry. 
From time to time we have. 
enquiries from companies seeking 
new graduates as trainee brewers 
and we have no one left to fill 
these posts.” 

Once employed, brewers pursue 
further professorial qualifications 
by studying for the examinations 
set by the Institute of Brewing — 
associate membership and, after 
four years’ experience, the di¬ 
ploma which confers master 
brewer status. This tests practical 
knowledge of raw materials, brew¬ 

Taste of success: Dora Unwin, ie bfocberaisUqgjQd 26,» a 

ing, packaging, dispensing, en¬ 
gineering and quality control 
Senior managers hope their new 
graduates think of brewing as a 
career for life,-and-company 
loyalty is much Valued. 

Beer-drinking students attracted. 
by a brewing career should note 
that while product knowledge is 
important it is not enough. AJ- ‘ 
though tasting the beer is part, of- 
the job, Ms Warn highlights the 
need for adaptability, initiative, 
and decisiveness in her recruits. 
• Institute of Brewing. 33 Gorges 
Street. London - WIY- SEE. The 
booklet Technical Management in 
the Brewing Industry is available 
from the Brewers’ Society,; 42 
Portman Square. London WIH 
OBB. The trade book. The Brewery 
Manual and Who’s Who, is available 
at some public'libraries. The Cam¬ 
paign for Real Ale(CAMRA) pub-. 
fishes fact sheets on beer and' a • 
monthly newspaper. What's Brew¬ 
ing. CAMRA, 34 Alma Road, St 
Albans. Hertfordshire All 3BW. 

DAN Unwfat, aged 26, is project 
anp development manager at foe 
Bas& C&poHBl Brewery ft - 
Birmingham, which makes lager, 
bitter and mtfd. wrtch ls stffl . 
popular In the West Midlands. He. ‘ 
joined the company in 1986 with . . 
an honours degree fat HochemislTy 
and a masters degree fat • 

sit for Iris Institute of Brewfaig 
tftptoma exams. “You have to be 
able to answer questions on : 

The emphasis at Bass is on 
-giving trainees a proper job to do, 
and wftiwv three months Mr 

' Unwin was runrwig a brewfaig shift 
fat Glasgow. He wortaeti in,a. 
brew-pub ft the United States to 
get practical experience of 

. ruwwtge smaB unit and to see the 
shtfp end-retailing. 
Hfe present job ftefudes the -- 

Installation of plant He enjoys 
the teamwork, and me demands of 
employeemotivation. “Its a 
friendly, open industry, and at IOB 

bansy ft the raids topuiSng a 
pirtftThepubs/’-Mr Unwin says. 
Ite krows the importance of the 
examu It's a ticket to becoming a 
senior manager.WTtnaUtthe 
ticket, you don't get on the bus.” 
Hlstraftftg has been u, 
comprehensive, working ft 
different places and writn 
different aspects of brewing— 
malting; fermenting, packaging, 
quality control and engineering. 

frompthercomparaes,” ne says. 
• Much of Bass’sheer production 
is computerised and technological 

. awareness is important but 
when asked tithe modem brewer 
te a button-pusher, Mr Unwin 
replies: “1 wish he were; 80 per 
-cent of the Jofris man- 
management and 20 per cent is 
technical brewing." 
m Further hitormation. Bass 
Brewing. PO Box 27, Birmingham BJ6 
OPQftSISSa 1481 f. 

BRITISH MUSEUM CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
University of 

ttxrataua Medical 

East London Partnership 

Keeper of Ethnography 
The Business Action Team for Hackney, Newham and Tower HamMs 

1 he Dipartnietu'tf-ElhuogrJphy has collections dtriiKtlfrom the indigenouspeoples of 

Africa. Australia, Pacific Islands, Sank at uf South America aihf some areas of Europe ami 

.-bill. Both itlniooMphical ami archaeoh'gicalas ttvllas recent amicoutemihvary cultures are 

fepresenteif. ' ' 

The Keeper s duties include the general a,fminis! ration of the Department; thcscamty. 

care, improvement and cataloguing of the coiled ions; the maintenance of its public service 

f including exhibitions and publications!: and the direction of scholarly uvrk by its staff 

Gmdidates should normally be aged between JS and 55, but exceptionally 

well-qualified candidates outside these age limits will be considered. Gntdidatcs must be 

of high academic standing within the field of ethnography, anthropology or archaivlogy. 

Administrative ability is essential, and experience in <r museum, preferably with materials 

similar to those of the Museum tf Mankind, nvri/i/ he a considerable adwwtage. 

Starting salary £<5,720- f-KUbV according to qualifications and experience. 

B u furtlur details and an applicationJorm (to be returned by l4Xotvml*r 19 90), rivift* • 

to Civil Service Commission, Alcncon Link, Btisiugsioke. Hants RC2I IJB. or telephone 

Basingstoke (0256) 46X551 (answering senna- operates outside office hounsi 

Please quote refi G/8639/90. 

The Business Action Team’s mission is to 
assist in the economic and social 
regeneration of East London - projects are 
“championed" by member companies 
across a range of fields. - 

programmes and projects. Effective * • • ,. 
communication skills.and real personal : 
preserved are also seen as, a pre-requisite to 
thisroie. ■■ 

Reporting to the Chairman we now need a 
Chief Executive to head the Secretariat 
which will manage around 100 projects. It 
will ;be the (Successful candidate’s : 
responsibility to ensure that all aspects of 
the partnership strategy are executed, - - 
including establishing and maintaining links 
with local arid central government, as well as 
with the voiuntaiy sector. This will ...' 
encompass projecting trie Image, aims and 
achievements of the partnership, i: i . 

The role is challenging and demands the 
capacity to work under considerable 
pressure in sensitive situations. Achieving ; 
results te.obviously of paramount., L._ 
Importance. • - '* 

Salary will not-be.a limiting .factor as a 
package oif£S0K is emri^ged to attract the 
right calibre. *. V ” = •• 

Success will require a leader of proven . 
ability, who has the vision to translate the 
partnership’s objectives and strategies into' 

In the first Instance, ptease write to . 
Denis WaxmarC HaysPersonnef Services^ 

. 1st Hoor_Glen: House, Stag Place, Vfctofia . 
; SW1E 5AA who is advising on tins - *. 

appointment (Closing date ter appficattons 
", 7.11.90) ■■ • ; 

DEPARTMENT 
OF HEALTH 

CARE OF THE 
ELDERLY 

JHSB Of 
LECTURERS HEALTH 

CARE OF THE ELDERLY. 
Ufa* a • poKoadMiscdkal 
Ude fl( ihc dqMnoeiB, vfticE 

' a a jofan Oqwflmon of 
pbjsrami BKfpqtteHnm, 

u4iiM«QnN«,i 
Mobcftl Centre. The 

- MoarfBl rtodyme. who 
AuaUUn the MRCP [UK,4, 

cm ctptct ro be green 
‘ BftpMnf ««a arScanr . 
^■Tfagfanr far Uw-Traa 

Rqpootl HjcjAhAiubantv. 

JAOj Will In on ilk dimcal 
kcaner-fak. Sonms ntef 
♦fllikpcnl ftp qailifictanr-i, 

. s§£ ndcxjicntncc 

FuUKfdmSttwl 

ESSSkw. 

East London Pwtnersht? Is an eqn^xmpwtunMes wnpfoyer- 

CRAFTS COUNCIL 
DEPUTY DIRECTOR 

7 lie British Museum is an equal opportunity employer 

C TO R 
BOX 

NUMBER 
REPLIES: 

EDUCATION 
THE BOX NUMBER 

DEPARTMENT 
P.O.BOX 4W 

VIRGINIA STREET 
LONDON El 9DD 

The Crafts Councf. a body incorporated by Royal ClwW. whose An bto 
encourage the creation of fine crafts, invites appfiooions for the post of 

Deputy Director. 

The Deputy Director is responsible for the key resources of the organization, 
financial, human and physical, as Well as for d» traOngopentions. He/she imot 
have considerable management experience, gained preferably ki the pufafac 
sector, and must possess sound personnel management skills together \wih a 
good understanding of financial management. A professlorBfqiaKflcation 
retiring to at least one functional respbnribifiqr of die post woiikl be w 

ad vantage and the candidate should be sympathetic to the tens of a rational 
arts body. Next year the Couridl w» be moving to new premises with a larger 
gallery and the posthoWer wiR pby a key part in tilts important development. 

Salary in range £24164l-<29lfl49 pa ptesanon-coritribiitbry indeot-. 
linked pension scheme and other bwneffes 
For further information arid appKcarion form contactPeriekjpe Rhodes, 
Crafts Council. I Oxendon Street. London SW l Y 4AT. Tel: 071-930 4811 

This is a re-atfverdsement. PreWous appBcants need not reapply. 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 6th November!990.. 

We man Equal Opportunities Empbyor 

LIBRARIAN 

Up to £52,500 p.a. including benefits 
Solihull MBC has an established reputation for excellence and 
innovation in Education. Wc need a Director of Education to 
continue our innovative approach and maintain effective 
management in a changing environment There will be an 
opportunity to influence and implement a new departmental 
structure which is designed to ensure that we continue to 
deliver the high standard of education that our customers 
expect. The new Director will be a member of the Chief 
Officers Group and will be expected to contribute to the 
wider corporate management of tbe Authority. 

In return we offer a salary package of up to £52,500p.aior a 5 
year contract, with a range of benefits including a generous 
relocation package. 

For an informal discussion about the post please contact the 
present Director of Education, Michael Sweet, on 
021 704 6672. 

Ref: ST/C901A 
Closing date: 9tb November, 1990. 

Application forms and further details from the Town 
Clerk and Chief Executive Officer, Metropolitan 
Borough of Solihull, P.O. Box 18, Council House, 
SotihuQ, West Midlands B91 3QS. 
Telephone: 021-704 6086 (24-hbur answering service) 
quoting reference number. 
ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE CONSIDERED ON THEIR 
MERIT. 

Solihull 
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL 

□xitssrieotifictibraTy, one of tbe largest specialist 
Ebrari£Sii>2odcgf. serving raenriws of tbe Society, 
research soeotisu of the Iiuthure of Zoology and the 

cmaocat staff of the annual coDectioos at Regents Park 
and WlnpsnaifcThesiJcctssMcRodidaiewiilljcsaxMKi 

.oattesttif to the librarian aod will assist him in - 
mniuiigtbe LSwary. 

ApfircanarfiOBki be ClMtered Litearians psefiaeabiy 
wtiiqoaB&atioas in Kcriogy. 

Slary in range £12.132-13^57 accordiag toageaod 
esporierice. Ptnoarient peasioaaBtepost. 

Apidicalioi& in writing, endpribg sale, lorrqrfyfothe 
PersoaneLMan^er, Zootagkd Sod^yof London, 

. -v • *. - 
:- V. \ t^emfiex 1990, "U.. .. 

Director of Finance 
ROYAL SURREY COUNTY AND 

ST LUKE’S HOSPITALS 

Salary commensurate with the i 
of this challenging p 

Utilities 

we are making this new 

first NHS Trusts. To make optimal use of the opportunities that 
this status will offer, and to make a significant contribution to 
the corporate strategy of the Hospitals, we are making this new 
appointment. . 

with a turnover of £43m, capital assets of around £80 million, 
a major new finance system, and a new funding environment, the 
post offers significant challenges and opportunities. These 
indude the development of a new finance structure and strategy, 

Your background could be in the public or private sector, but 
you should be a qualified accountant with significant financial 
and managerial experience.This win indude business planning, 
manning a department or major project, and the ability to. 
contribute to and develop corporate strategy. 

For an information pack, please contact District Personnel, 
District Headquarters, Famham Road Hospital, Guildford, 

ext 3252. Applications are invited by C.V. 
To discuss the post informally, please contact Mr Michael 

Forrer, Unit General Manager, on 0483 571122 ext4006. 
Closing date: Monday 12th November 1990- 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

Southwest Surre 
HeathAuthoritv, 

-u- 
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Bucknall faces a tough 
start with Sunderland 

THE International Basketball 
Federation (Fiba) confirmed 
yesterday that Sunderland can 
include their new signing, 
Steve Bucknall, in tonight's 
Korac Cup tie against PAOK 
Salonika. 

Sunderland were not reveal' 
ing yesterday how they had 
managed to acquire the 6ft Sin 
Great Britain international, 
who last year became the first 
Englishman to play in the 
National Basketball Associ¬ 
ation in the United States. 
“But 1*11 tell you one thing,** 
Brian Dobinson. the Sunder¬ 
land chairman, said. “Hell be 
taking a slight drop in salary.** 

Dobinson felt that Sunder¬ 
land struck up a good relation¬ 
ship with Bucknall, aged 24, 
during the 15 months in which 
they tracked him as he tried, 
unsuccessfully, to make the 
grade with Los Angeles Lakers 
after graduating from the 
University of North Carolina. 

“I’m sure he’ll improve the 
team, ** Dobinson said, which 
could well prove to be the 

By Nicholas Harlisg 

understatement of the season. 
Although Sunderland came 
from 55-53 behind at half- 
time on Saturday to win 110- 
99 at Manchester, with 33 
points from Vaughan and 31 
from Saunders, they can 
hardly fail to be a better side 
with the former Crystal Palace 
junior helping Saunders in the 
back court. 

Tonight, though, will be 
tough. Besides the redoubt¬ 
able Greeks in PAOK’s line¬ 
up, Sunderland will face the 
excellent Yugoslav guard. 
Bronislav Prelevic, and the 
American. Ken Barlow, who 
has made his reputation with 
Philips Milan and Maccabi 
Tel Aviv. 

In Sunderland's favour, 
however, is the fact that their 
6fi lOin Canadian, Scott 
Paterson, has fully recovered 
from an Achilles tendon in¬ 
jury, which was pul to the test 
against Manchester where he 
responded with 14 points. 

While Sunderland were 
succeeding at Stretford, the 

VOLLEYBALL 

Speedwell look to 
a better return 

TEAM Miznno Malory gave the 
clearest indication yet that they 
have every intention of holding 
on to the men's title when they 
defeated Speedwell Rneanor. 
their most likely challengers this 
season, in the men’s first di¬ 
vision of the Royal Bank Eng-- 
lish League (Roddy Mackenzie 
writes). 

The London club won 15-0. 
16-14, 15-12 and their victory 
was achieved without Alex 
Bialokoz, one of their Great 
Britain internationals. Malory's 
emphatic first-set win was 
reminiscent of the first-set 
whitewash they produced 
against Liverpool City in the 
cup final two-and-a-half years 
ago and it left Speedwell with a 
mountain to climb. 

“We played below ourselves.** 
Ivor Paul, the Speedwell coach, 
said. “I can't really explain what 
went wrong in the first set. 
perhaps it was just nerves. Our 
first five players served out and 
a couple of our players did nol 

perform as they should have.'* 
Paul does not believe that 

Malory, who have strengthened 
their squad over the close 
season, arc unbeatable, although 
he admitted that there are few 
teams in the first division 
capable of upsetting the 
champions. 

‘"We're really looking for Mal¬ 
ory to drop a few sets here and 
there and to remain unbeaten 
ourselves.” he said. “Then 1 
think we can beat them in the 
return at home.” 

Aquila defeated MCI Wessex 
14-16. 15-10. 15-12. IMS. 15-8 
in a match that could have a 
vital bearing on who fills the top 
four places in the men’s first 
division at the end of the season 
and qualifies for the Supercup. 

Ralph Hippolytc, the Great 
Britain coach, will spend the 
week at dubs in Edinburgh. 
Perth. Falkirk and Glasgow 
before goinbg to Northern Ire¬ 
land on Friday for similar 
seminars. 

last two unbeaten teams were 
meeting at Tolwonh. where 
Kingston were good value for 
their 95-91 success against 
Leicester, who turned the bail 
over far too many times for 
their own good. **Wc blew it.” 
Peter Mimoft. their coach 
said. “We had our chances but 
we were not good enough, to 
take them.” 

Not that Kingston arc com¬ 
pletely happy, bearing in mind 
their own European Cup tic 
with CSKA Moscow on 
Thursday. “We're still missing 
ftr too many lay ups.** Kevin 
Cadle, their coach, said. Clark 
(30) and Byrd (25) were 
Kingston's lop scorers but 
neither of them could match 
Leicester’s accuracy at three- 
pointers. They hit eight in all. 
three apiece from Landell and 
Meagher and one from each of 
Waldron and Gale. 

Dan Lloyd's return to club 
coaching with Hcmei Hemp¬ 
stead Royals began, predict¬ 
ably, with a defeat by 109-87 
at Derby. 

CYCLING 

Boardman 
upset by 

traffic jam 
CHRIS Boardman had cause for 
comptaini yesterday, despite a 
convincing victory over 
Graeme 0*Brec. of Scotland, in 
the South Western RC 50km 
invitation lime-trial at 
Cranleigh. Sunrey (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

Boardman expressed annoy¬ 
ance about traffic during Sun¬ 
day's trial. He criticised drivers 
who caused a tailback that lost 
him time and forced him to 
overtake on the inside. 

Fortunately, before the lost 
ten miles he had built up a 
useful advantage on O'Brcc. a 
rider who has a vast untapped 
talenL “But for that.” Board- 
man said. “1 could have lost the 
race." He won by I min 29sec. 

It was Boardman's second 
national title since a five-week 
absence after a stomach opera¬ 
tion in June. Next weekend , he 
leads the Manchester Wheelers 
in defence of both his individual 
hill climb championship and 
their team title, at Widdccombc 
in the Moor. Dartmoor. 

071-481-1066 071-481 1066 
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Move ahead to Bedford, 

ARTICLED CLERK 
Salary upto£I3£14pj. 

Wte haw a long and impressive track record of training 
artictBdctBriBwihonawaaMMquttayinadBa.guccBgdui 
career In Vm public seexx . 
Mi currently hare a vacancy for. ah Articled CtaiK and 
If you are looking faran opportumy of woricing hi a 
stimulating professional sfwirahmarx. whare you win 
recetva every encoaregamem to achieve your JuB 
potential as a tawy* then w» can rtler you that 
opportunity: Vbur practical Wring wB carer* wid® range 
or8ul^areeBtKtoingSti§aflon.ptenntoB.hoii^ 
tnndtad and tenant, conveyancing ecwkonraanol law. 
emptaymsnt and many other areas ot local govBmmart 
law. Advocacy and Comnittoe experience aril also be 
provided. •* - 
'itwneedtohawepassad.oreagjecttopats.flnormoar 
of the heads olThe Lm Society qurfiyhggtyiafipns 
at the Summer WB0 sating, ba -afato to wok on own 
inittrive and os pan <4 a teem, inn tfw jxofessionai 
amrorara to be able to offer legal Ms and gudenoa 
inapraJxJlcor<eaandi»avBjhaab%PprtgtBiMiiafc 
to meet required daatttnes. , 
VMareehtatoo^aneKCtfareBinploifinanrtadreaa 
induing if» opportunity »vrork to a ptetsant (smo» 

• professional 
tubserptionpaid 

• £«ftirneworidng> 

• free fife assurance 
. cover 

• good working 

North 
Bedfordshire BOROUGH COUNCIL 
AS this Cound j!i ire oper tp .‘.h»-vih.o,<3 acrn^uNtrfir.d.-..p:n3 pit mot. 

iiath r.xt?s pyopfo 

NORTH BEDFORDSHIRE AWING FOR EQUALITY AT WORK 

PRINCIPAL 

£25^950 - £28,101 p^.:. 
We h^e an exceil^bppoirttmrfy fora Spffator wittralleasl Syea/s1 

admitted experience In conveyancing who is hardworking anti 

enthusiastic. . : ■ .. •; x-.<. •■. - 
ft is anticipated that you wilt be involved in the major and more 

romptex conveyancing transactions including, the Rafting of .all types of 
conveyancing agreements, building agreements, planning/hlghway 
agreemems .and contracts; . It is also envisaged thatyou may weed to 
provide conveyananjj and. housing advice. You wilt.be expected to 

' supervise the day to day management of the local land-charge and 

conveyancing sections: . . •' : . - 
The"^isbasedinapieasamtDwn(»ntre ,, PjnfJB 

environment close to- Ihe Thames: Other ... 
benefits include a relocatipR.package. where - f• 
appropriate, and up to stf wetoannoal leave. - -J - „.. 

Application .form from the Recruitment, KINGSTON 
Office. Room 235. Guitdhafl U. Kingston upon . 
Thames. Surrey KT1 1EU. Tel: 081-547.4691 
[24-houranswerohone), ’..,v'.Sgnj ! 

Please quote Refc.161010. . 
Closing date: 9th Ncwember399Q. .. IHJM. 

Welcoin* ‘ • ' 

SOLICITOR 

Upto£24000 
- plus up to 5% PRP and Car 
THELOCATON to SouthDevon krlha historic town 

of Tobws sot amidst an area of 
outstareing natural beauty with 
easy access to the Dartmoor 
Naflonai Partt and Heritage 
Gossans. 

THE JOB to be pert of a amal, dose knit and 
busy togattaam. OuttmwWinebda 
a wide rangsoflaflal mirttors and 
corporate Invotvemeot In the 

.overal work of a progresstaj 
Autiwr^r. 

THE PERSON wl be enthusiastic, prsterably . 
wMiaontapostgiteWBUon 
experience and wishing to develop 
thak career. An abSty to ratals 
wei toother people will be 
essential. 

THE REWARDS In addition to a contpeWw salary 
the foflowtng beneffis are offere<£- 
- Performance raMsd pay. 
— Non-contributory lease car 

(Ford Sierra 1A LX or 
equivalent). 
Payment ol Professional 
subscriptions. •' 

- Ril ratocadon package (up to 
S30W&. 

For an hifomal dtscu&slon, 
telephone Oavkttocoti, from the 

. Parsormei Section, South Hams . 
District Cound. FMaton House, 
Plymouth Road, Tomee, South 
Devon TQ9 SNE - tetophone (0803) 
864499 Ext 150 
Closing data 19th November 1990 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE AND CLERK'S DEPARTMENT 

TRAINEE SOLICITOR 
. 403 - £12345 JUU 

Vacant in September 1991, this post offers an 
excellent opportunity to gain wide experience 
of law adminstiation In local 1 

government, with a comprehensive training 
programme ami significant responsibilities. 

Applicants: should be graduates who have 

passed the Law Society Final Examination or 
-will be taking the 1991 Final Examination. A 

. transfer of Articles will be considered. 

For an^informal (fisenssion please contact 

Chris HsKfeig, Assistant Clerk, tekpfeme 

Norwich (0603) 223417* 

Application farm and farther particulars are, 
available from the County Personnel Officer, 

County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich NR1 

2DH, ttlqifiww Norwich.222145 

y^qua! 0 p p orl unities employer 

Norfolk Council 

foMiwihd m Eqaal Owioftifflilties. 

W A N T E D: Legal StafFcapa ble of coping 
with the challenges of the 19909s Following an extensive reorganisation, we arc looking to establish a new team of suitably experienced and 

forward-looking legal staff to meet the needs of an innovative authority, providing a comprehensive legal 

service to the City Council 
Sited on the edge of Chamwood Forest, with the Ml and M69 dose at hand, the city is proud of ts manufacturing 
and commercial base, and still boasts one of the largest permanent open air markets in Europe. The cosmopolitan 
mix ofLeicester’s population enriches both the cultural and recreational aspects oflife in die dty, and the City 
Cqmiril has taken the lead in improving and protecting the environment for its citizens. Vacancies exist for: 

ASSISTANT HEAP OF L EG A L SERVI C eT 

Salary op to area £26,000 
To lead die in managing litigation work, carry personal responsibility for more complex and important issues, induxling housing 
lawi and conliibute Co the management of the Legal Branch. Applicants must hive: 

■ Substantial local government legal experience 
• Advocacy experience at all levels 
• High level of communication skills 
• Experience of managing other professional staff 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 

Salary up to circa £22,000 
If yon haw completed, or ate about to complete, at least 2 years experience in practice (including some in local government) and can 
demonstrate: 

• A flair for advocacy 
• Good communication skills 
• The ambition and ability to carry managerial responsibilities 
We are keen to hear from you. 

SOLICITOR 

Salary up to area £20,000 dependent upon qualifications and experience 
If you are either newly qualified or qualified and looking to enricb your career with local government related legal work, your 

application wffl be welcomed. 
Tomake best of your skills, we can offer: 

• A city centre location 
• A broad mix of challenging work 
• The opportunity to contribute to the development of a new team 

• A computerised debt recovery system 
a A sound basis for career development, including training 
• Payment of your professional fees 
• Staff restaurant fociHries 
• Flexi-time and generous leave entitlement 
• Assistance with temporary Council accommodation where appropriate 

lfittoatioptiii«m^»tn»TBMcqitpvr<illo«ancrhtTAtde.plmOTnlrai!ow)cwa.»ftdhdp«ifindPiiftspw«ybo'ricr. 

tearonftteCityCiincftrawninBfWtnaEijriOftinraifoMfcyjttnBpfaymireafftann fc/3* 
Srtt9lo)rea^fepa<yHlwi*IB1*ri>KC«BaK.ninife«.in4hpnnoamto U A IJ 

the*titiJocqjpi.ia.iCt*.iiQtf«y.ca«i]tang.ttSpmi <0? ** 

Leicester SAD City Council 
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Baseball is the diamond in the crown 
Oakland 
THERE has only been one memo¬ 
rable thing said about Oakland. 
Gertrude Stein said ill “There is 
no there there.” Oakland is an 
embarrassing suburb of San Fran¬ 
cisco masquerading as a town in 
its own right- In the right mood. 
San Francisco seems to encap¬ 
sulate alt that is most appealing 
about the United States. Oakland 
is the reverse side of this coin. 

Oakland had two great assets. 
One was the Oakland Raiders 
football team: the black-uni- 
formed boys who were rough and 
horrible even by the elevated 
standards of American football. 
But the Raiders have moved down 
the coast to Los Angeles. 

Oakland still had the Oakland 
A’s baseball club. One week ago 
today, the A’s were regarded as 
one of the finest baseball teams in 
history. Now they are seen as the 
side that can't take it when life gets 
tough. They won the American 
League three years in succession, 
but they have won the World 
Series only once. They are now 
seen as blow-out kings: a side 
slightly short of the highest class. 
Oakland has not got a great deal 
going for it at the moment. 

The A’s began this last World 
Series as overwhelming 

S IMON , 

Barnes 

the ^ 
WORLD SERIES 

favourites, but they were beaten in 
four successive games by the 
Cincinnati Reds, a side that was 
there just to make up the numbers. 
Alas, poor Oakland: it has been 
fascinating to see how rapidly they 
shifted from swaggering excellence 
to humiliation. 

The person who can tell you the 
most about humiliation is Jose 
Canseco, the highest-paid player 
in baseball. He was dropped from 
the starting line-up for the last 
game in the series, coming on at 
the end as a pinch-hitter (transla¬ 
tion: substitute batsman). All that 
did was to reduce his series 
average to a pathetic .083. So 
much for a man supposed to be 
one of the A’s Bash Brothers. 

Meanwhile. Cincinnati's 
journeyman pros did the business 
when it mattered: players like Billy 
Hatcher, Chris Sabo. “We were 
the aggressive team, the dominant 

team, throughout;” their manager, 
Lou Piniella, said 
. It has been fascinating watching 
the dynamics of this series: I have 
been seeing the familiar patterns 
of competition through the lens of 
an unfamiliar game. The process 
of doing all this has been wonder¬ 
fully ebeering- 

There are many reasons for this. 
The first is that baseball is a really 
great game. All four matches have 
been watchable: one has been as 
absorbing as any match of any 
kind 1 have ever seen, and one has 
been so preposterously over the 
top you could hardly believe it was 
going on. 

The format of baseball makes 
for such moments. Drama stems 
from the game’s rhythm of 
increasing and relaxing tensions. 
Like cricket, it is a team game of 
which the central part is individ¬ 
ual combat. 

Baseball is centred around the 
fiendishly difficult trick of hitting 
a ball with a round bat. At speeds 
of 90mpfa, there is not a great deal 
of margin for error. The tensions- 
in earh confrontation come from 
the working of the “count”: bluff 
and counter-bluff are at the heart 
of the confrontation. 

The tensions of each encounter 
between pitcher and batter relate 

to the dramatic tensions in the 
game as a whole. Baseball is a 
game of slow, relentless build-ups 
and sudden, explosive releases of 
tensioo. 

It is wonderful stuff and it is all 
perfectly accessible. But it has yet 
to capture the hearts and minds of 
the British television viewer. The 
television people tried but they. 
did it all wrong. They packaged it 
in highlights. American football 
took off in Britain because high¬ 
lights worked. There is a case for 
saying that the game is better in 
highlights than at its protracted 
natural length. 

But baseball highlights do not 
give you the flavour of the match. 
Hie ebbing and flowing-of advan¬ 
tage is only apparent over die 
three hours or so of a full ball 
game. Baseball must be complete, 
or it is nothing at aU. 

But it is baseball, not football, 
that is called “the national game” 
here in America. President Bush 
wrote a line in the World Series 
programme saying “baseball is the 
most democratic of sports", add¬ 
ing in brackets “of course, it is also 
the most republican". 

He is wrong. The most repub¬ 
lican of games is footbalL Presi¬ 
dent Nixon was obsessed with the 

game. It is a game of controlled 
plays and set-pieces It is a game in 
which ftelmeted men do what 
they are toId: it is the most 
militaristic of all games. 

Baseball is a game of greater 
freedoms. Any person in the side 
can have an opportunity to win or 
lose the game on his own account- 
Take Billy Bates in that prepos¬ 
terous second game: Billy, with,, 
never a hit in anger for the Reds, 
went in as a pinch-hitter and 
scored rite winning run. 

In a way, baseball is Jike seeing 
sport for the fest time-again.! 
spent four wedcs at the Worid Cap 
this year. Many of the games 
lacked vividness, freshness, 
drama. Of course, there were some 
fine moments, but far the most 
part you felt that you were 
watching a game that has lost is 
way. 

The pleasures of the World 
Series went along way beyond the ' 
happy smugness of comprehend- 
trig an esoteric event Hie realjoys^ 
were the joys of all good sport 
drama, ' skill. complex, 
manoeuvrihgs, simple excite¬ 
ments, and finally the perennial 
fascination of the greatest sporting 
truth of . alt that sport does not i 
build character. It merely reveals 
iL 

BOXING 

Holyfield in 
fine trim 

after balletic 
• Q 

supervision 
From Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent, las vegas 

BOXING is taking a rest from 
the bad guys. After Mike 
Tyson lost his world heavy¬ 
weight title to James "Buster” 
Douglas last February, the 
publicity men have stopped 
dwelling on the brutish past of 
champions and challengers to 
sell rickets. 

No more the Listons. Fore¬ 
mans and Tysons, men who 
were less than kind to their 
fellow citizens in their youn¬ 
ger days. Now' it is the turn of 
those who love God and arc 
good to their mums and want 
to' do something for the kids of 
this world: Douglas and 
Evander Holyfield, who meet 
at the Mirage Hotel here on 
Thursday. 

Holyfield. unbeaten in 24 
contests, has been described as 
the warrior of warriors. John 
Phillips in Boxing Musiraietl 
talked of him as a "God- 
loving, dedicated and fearless 
fighter. In another era this 
square-jawed, quiet man 
would have been the one 
chosen to pull the sword from 
the stone. If King Arthur and 
the other guys were sitting 
around the big table today, 
swilling grog, they probably 
would dub him Evander the 
Patient.” 

In less colourful terms, 
Holyfield can be described as 
an athlete’s athlete. He will be 
seen by many as the Finest 
specimen ever to step into the 
ring. He is the creation of the. 
best of old-fashioned methods 
and modern technology. “He 
has ice water in his veins.” 
Lou Duva. his head trainer, 
says. 

Holyfield has been shaped, 
by four experts. One is 
“Professor” George Benton, 
who was entrusted with turn¬ 
ing him from an amateur into 
a 24-0 (20 knockouts) pro¬ 
fessional. Another is Lee . 
Haney, “Mr Olympia”, who 
has built up his body from the 
cruiserweight 1901b to 2101b- 
plus. A third is Tim Hallmark, 
a former triathleie. who has 
been concerned with his 
stamina. 

Hallmark has had him do¬ 
ing ten repetitions of 3601b 
bench presses after his pulse 
rate has risen to 190. “A 
football player can do 360 
with a norma! heartbeat”. 
Hallmark said. “If vou ask 

Pyatt plans a parting 
shot for Jackson 

By Brian Stiles 

CHRIS Pyatt has the power to 
do John David Jackson, the 
World Boxing Organisation 
light-middle weigh! champion, a 
big favour tonight — by taking 
his title from him and convinc¬ 
ing him char he should move up 
a division, where there are 
bigger pay nights and more 
public acclaim. 

The American, who has twice 
defended his title successfully, is 
receiving his biggest purse, hui 
secs the more lucrative world of 
the middleweight. Sugar Raj. 
Leonard. Thomas Hearns and 
even our own Nigel Bonn, as his 
next stop. Pyatt aims to gi\e 
him a painful nudge in the right 
direction. 

Jackson's recent perfor¬ 
mances reycal the signs of a 
champion in possible decline, 
but he will be aiming to leave 
the division on a winning note 
and Pyatt will need to pay strict 
attention to defence in the early 
rounds, when Jackson will prob¬ 
ably feel he has his best chance 
of success at the Grand Halls. 
Leicester, tonight. 

Pyatt has wailed a long lime 

for his shot at a world title, 
haying been lined up u> nicer 
Mike McCallum. the then 
World Boxing Association 
middleweight champion in 
iVKft, Thai arrangement fell 

through and. while he waited. 
Pyatt rashly decided to defend 
his European title against 
Gianfranco Rosi in Italy. 

As. with so many Britons who 
go the distance on the Continent 
the verdict went against him. 
and he had to suffer the indig¬ 
nity of watching Rosi go on to 
win the WHO and the IBF 
versions of the uile. 

The toughest test for Jackson 
came in France last February 
when he put down the chal¬ 
lenger. Martin Camara, eight 
limes before himself being 
floored in ilie eleventh. The 
French crowd invaded the ring 
before their man had been 
declared the winner and the 
bout was subsequently declared 
a no-con test. 

The way Jackson struggled in 
the latier stages then wifi 
hearten Pyatt. who believes he ts 
in perfect shape. “I have peaked 
at the right time and [ have 
trained for a hard 12-round 
fighL" he said. 

Mie longer the coolest fasts 
the more the Leicester hover is 
likely to expose the frailties of 
the southpaw from Colorado. 
Under Jimmy ■ Tibbs. the 
trainer, he has teamed to curb 
the recklessness of the past, and 
he should dispose of the cham¬ 
pion late in the proceedings. 

Snooker makes room for a new kid on the black 

him to do 360 after getting his 
heartbeat up to 190f he'd Took 
at you like you're crazy.” 

But this Omega Project, 
which was started a year ago to | 
“melt down Iron Mike”, i 

might have come to nothing if 
it had not been for the fourth 
member of Hoiyfietd's team: 
Marya Kennelt. a 72-year-old 
ballet teacher from Goshen. 
New York. “Everybody looks 
after his body.” she said. "I 
look after what's underneath 
it.” 

In the one month she has 
been working with Holyfield 
she has removed the stiffness 
from the challenger’s body 
and given him all-round 
mobility. “He is like a beauti¬ 
ful racehorse.” she said. “No. 
we don't do ballet 1 stretch 
him. He is very tight. When he 
first came to me he could not 
even touch his toes." 

According to the ballet 
teacher. Holyfield's tendons 
have not grown with his 
muscles. “I found a muscle 
under his arm. triceps, that 
was so tight he could not 
stretch his arms fully.” 

So important is Kennett's 
role that she will be in 
Holyfield's dressing-room just 
before he starts to walk to the 
ring. “1 would like to be with 
him for an hour,” she said. “I 
would like him wanned up to 
the sixth round before he 
starts. After that I must go 
back and do the Nutcracker in 
New York. From the sublime 
to the ridiculous,” she 
laughed. 

Even the male members of 
the team have accepted her 
importance to the success of 
the project Hallmark said: 
“Strength without flexibility is 
very debilitating for a fighter. 
Evander is a beautiful blend oF 
strength, endurance and 
flexibilty." 

Benton, in charge of the old 
technology of sweat, tears and 
the heavy bag. gave his view 
on the finished product: ‘Tm 
not going to knock iL He’s 
doing better since this lady- 
come round.” 

A grateful Holyfield said: “I 
know my flexibility was mv 
weakness. It'll help me main¬ 
tain my speed throughout the 
fighL The weight programme 
is not successful if you lose 
flexibilitv.” 

v»r«t ****** - t 

Looking ahead: Bond's management plans to prepare him for increased attention from the public and media 

By Steve Acteson 

A 10-5 scoreline against you in 
the final of an important tour¬ 
nament would normally be the 
cue for a hurried departure. For 
Nigel Bond, it signalled arrival 

Bond, a pleasant if shy young 
man from Dariey Dale, in 
Derbyshire, is ranked only 
No. 38 in the world, but on 
Sunday he attracted the support 
of the snooker watching public 
rather than their pity, despite his 
heavy beating by Stephen 
Hendry, the world champion, in 
the Rothmans grand prix final 
in Reading. 

Hendry, ultimately £75.000 
the richer, reigned supreme in 
the evening session, dashing olT 
seven frames in succession for 
victory. Bond, who had ac¬ 

counted for Steve Davis and 
Jimmy White on his march to a 
first ranking final and a £40.000 
payday, nevertheless revealed 
his potential with a marvellous 
spree of five winning frames 
from 3-0 down in the afternoon, 
including a 139 total clearance. 

For Bond, who turned pro¬ 
fessional as the English amateur 
champion only in the summer 
of J9S9, the big lime beckons. 
Aged 24. he seems assured of a 
place among the elite top 16 
next season. 

Bond first picked up a cue at 
the age of eighL but more robust 
activities attracted him and he 
was a junior trialist as an all- 
rounder for Derbyshire county 
cricket club. A brief flirtation 
with accountancy followed, but 

it was a different numbers-game 
that held his attention.. 

Ian Doyle could not lose in 
the finaL “I signed Nigel last 
year because he had both talent 
and character,” the-manager oF 
both finalists said. “He may 
seem to lack a little personality, 
but Stephen was like that too, 
and don’t forget only two years 
ago Nigel was an amateur 
playing in dubs and now he’s 
playing on the world stage. 

“Like Stephen, Nigel will be 
groomed to deal with it. We will, 
give him this season to settle in 
and then he will go on a course 
teaching hinr how to deal with 
the public, the media, but most 
of all television.” 

Bond said: "I’m a naturally 
quiet person so I find all the 
attention a little hard to cope- 

with, but it's part of the jdb^Tfte 
public pay ou r wages.” .. 

Hendry said of Bond’s five- 
frame streak, in the first four of 
which be scored only two 
points: “Nobody has done that 
to roe before, not even Steve 
Davis.” . • 

The majority of support in’ 
Bond at the Hexagon Theatre 
reminded Hendry that life at die 
top of the tree is lonely. “Not 
only do all the other; players 
want to beat you even more, but 
the public start to hope you lose 
too.” Hendry said. “It's funny 
isn’t it? — now Davis is losing, 
everybody suddenly loves him.” 
nrUli S Hendry (Scot) bt N Bond (Eng). 
10-5. ftama scores (Handry Area 81-15. 
82-8,64-63.0-108.2-80.0-138,086.43- 
78.72-16,1080.7040.77-18. .106*1. S3- . 
31.63-41. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Rathman keeps 49ers show on road 
By Robert Kirley 

THE San Francisco 49ers and 
the New York Giants, the only 
unbeaten clubs in the National 
Football League, won on Sun¬ 
day without relying on their 
quarterbacks. 

The 49ers. who usually fly 
first, class. with Air Montana, 
dusted off the reliable old 
juggemauL Tom Rathman. who 
rumbled to the team's first two 
rushing touchdowns of the sea¬ 
son in a 27-7 win over the 
Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Joe Montana, of San Fran¬ 
cisco. who completed six scoring 
tosses last week, had an un¬ 
eventful day with 157 yards and 
one touchdown. The 49crs con¬ 
verted two turnovers into quick 

scores and monopolised the ball 
after the interval. 

San Francisco have been play¬ 
ing without the injured Roger 
Craig. Having averaged fewer 
than 70 yards rushing in their 
first five games, the 49crs accu¬ 
mulated 150 on Sunday, Dexter 
Carter gaining 90. 

Phil Simms, of New York, 
was sidelined by an ankle injury 
in the first quarter, but the 
Giants prevailed 20-19 when 
Matt Bahr kicked a 40-yard field 
goal with three -seconds left 
against the Phoenix Cardinals. 

New York played fitfully 
without the top-rated quarter¬ 
back in the league, but Jeff 
Hosteller directed two fourth- 
quarter scoring drives. His 38- 
yard toss to- Stephen Baker 

pulled the Giants back to 19-17 
with three minutes to play. - 

AKEWCAN CONFERENCE 

Miami  5 1 
Buffalo 04*-5 1 
hKMRapoks Cons-2 4 
New York Jets-2 5 
New Enftanri Patriots—...1 S 

Centra) ctvtsion 
CJndmtt Ms_4 2 
Houston OSera-a 3 
Pittsburgh Stators-3 4 
Cleveland Browns_2 4 

WmtcMaum 
Los Angeles Ftedere__ 6 1. 
KanseaCnyCtae*_..4 3 
Denver Broncos-3 .« 
Seattle Seeftewks..--3 « 
San Diego Cnarjjare-2 5 

0 125.83 
0 160 128 
0 98 135 
0 134 178 
O 90)88 

O 154 153 
0 189 135 
O 10B 128 
0 98 139 

Chicago Baers—-15 1 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers _4 3 
Detroit Uons—--2 4 
Green Bay Psckere-^_2 * 
Mtmasota VfViipgs ..1 5 

-WewtWeloa 
San Francisco 49KB.-6 0 
Atienta Falcons-—2 4 
Lee Angeles Rams_2 .4 
New Orasns Sera-_2 4 
• Doe* not todMr last ni( 
Onclrratl m Cleveland. 

OlC TS 
0 nr T4i 
0 141 169 
0 103 1*8 
0 140135 

0 154 101 
0 1ST 183 
0 184 173 
0 106 123 
*■» game: 

0 147 99 
O 167 114- 
0 160 178 
0 144 135 
0 123 132 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

New York Claras-8 0 0 ISO 06 
WaaJjwaonnBdsWw—.4 2 O 13* 82 
Dates ftrnDOys_3 4 0 B0 135 
FhoeiMCerdmais-2. 4 O .79 141 
PWadebTUB Eagles _ 2 4 0 130 132 — 2 4 0 130 132 

The smile on the face of the assassin 
By Henrv Kelly 

I AM getting seriously wor¬ 
ried about these two new — 
well, newish — snooker stars. 
Stephen Hendry and Nigel 
Bond. They smile. They look 
like nice boys. They play 
immaculate snooker and ihcy 
are articulate and mannerly 
in conversation with the in¬ 
evitably paternal and uver- 
councous David Vine. 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in Review 

They may think they are 
the new feces of snooker but 

j when we old-timers get with¬ 
drawal symptoms from the 
disappearance of Ale\ Hig- 

! gms. we can always watch the 
country’s leading Winsome 
Johnnie. Jimmy White, 
scowling and grimacing his 
way into the living-room. 

The climax of the 
Rothmans snooker over the 
weekend was good stuff and. 
when Bond looked as if he 
might win. 1 wonder how 
many armchair viewers 
changed their eating arrange¬ 
ments for Sunday evening. In 
the event, the old-timer 
Hendry, who looks aged 
about i2 to Bond's 121/:. won 
Ih rough, deservedly so. 

He admitted afterwards 
that Bond had played better 

against him than anybody 
else had ever done. The 
name’s Bond, Nigel Bond, 
licensed to play snooker. 
There are limes when I watch 
these fellows playing with 
such concentration and 
determination that I suspect 
they would be hired assassins 
in another life.- 

The ignorance of the Read¬ 
ing snooker crowd was 
deplorable. Their silliest mo¬ 
ment .came when one of the 
finalists fluked a red from one 
bottom pockeL across the 
table into the other ... and 
the crowd went wild. The 
cameras fortunately caught 
both players almost laughing. 

And the hooligan-style 
cheers that greeted every shot 
of White's in the semi-final 
suggested less an enthusiasm 
for the game titan a trans¬ 
ferred allegiance from some 
draughty Football terraces. 

I missed the Iwo big fights: 
the Old Trafiord heavyweight 

dash between George Gra¬ 
ham’s - highly disciplined 
Arsenal and Alex Ferguson’s 
historic Manchester United, 
full of men ready, willing and 
able to go 90 minutes of 15 
rounds with the best of them. 

Soon, they will have taken 
my ice hockey-gag away from ~ 
me and-we will have to say 
that we “went to the big fight 
on Saturday and a football 
game broke out”. 

The second big fighl. of 
course, was the discussion at 
about 1 OOmph between those 
two nice men, Alam Prosi 
and Ayrton Senna, as to 
which of them could havcibe 
inside lane turning s comer. 

They want to try Hyde 
Park next time and see what 
happens. Or maybe we could 
let them drive, in London 
traffic and whoever does not 
get overtaken on the' inside by 
a black cab wins die world 
championship. Or they could 
try overtaking a bus on the 
motorway somewhere. 

The American football is 
excellent and I am even 
beginning to appreciate some 
of the skills. There was one 
pass and reception on Sunday 
evening which feir took .the . 
breath away, but 1 must 
mention in passing that there. 

seem to be a- lot of late 
tackles. 

Still, padded to the eye¬ 
balls, maybe "you do not- 
notice iL To an outsider,, it 
looks like an achievement to 
slay in one piece for a; lull 
game. • 

Speaking, or achievement, 
could T end with makinjr'a 
note of one which 1 know will 
be of interest to .golfers? 

. Playing in a four-ball com-" 
petition last Thursday on the . 
championship South Course 
at the La Manga complex in 
Spain, J was in.ihe company 
of a five-handicap player. 
Michael Green.. Trom ihe- 

. Abridge Club in Essex. 

During the bourse of ,his 
round, he holed in one at the 
par-three fifth bole and holed 
liis third shot for an eagle 
three at the notoriously diffi¬ 
cult. l$th hole, oiice also 
eagled by Arnold Palmer to 
win a major competition. • * 

Now this feat has never 
been done at La Manga and I .. 
wonder if many amateur ‘ 
golfers in the course of a‘ 
round have bad a hole in one 
and an eagle: in other words 
have taken only four shots to 
cover what the game would . 
have allowed in eighL : : 

racing 

as rivals prosper 
ByG&AHvaRoat;. 

PaT fijdeiy-sr quest for.. 
-200th winner - of - ihc' season 
jailed at Nottingiam yesfeiday 
when thc best he could manage! 

■ was a' wdl-bcaicft - third cm 
Shining Wood ih ‘the second 
division of the Woodborough 
Maiden Stakes. The Irishman 
rides at Cicpstbw; today, when 
his hopes of reaching a double 
century should be hdpeti by 
four booked rides. -. 

While Edderywas. unableto 
find the winner’s enclosure both 

.Walter- Swinbum and Witfie 
: Carson rode" doubles, and 

Swinburn looks.set-id ride his 
lOOth winner this year at Chesr 
ter ihisafternodn. 

Geoffrey Gibbs, the. Jockey 
Club's senior.fomdicsppcT who 
compiles the wc&iis. for nurs¬ 
eries. took ’the %iew A that 
Ctiipaya had beaten little when 
winning by five lengths over the- 
course and- distance of the 
Wcstborough Fillies' Nursery. 
Hwodicap-but. the .backers _dis-. 
agreed and made her a well- 
backed 15-8 favourite to follow 
up. ■ • ■ 

They were not disappointed, 
Chipaya drawing: six .lengths 
dear of her field in the-final 

. furlong and. not surprinsiogJy 
, trainer James Fhnshawe will - 

attempt to strike again before 
she can be. reassessed. “I’ve 
entered her twice on Saturday.- 
and she's in the Redcar .Gobi 
Trophy next week, but she needs 
a little time between her races 
and Saturday might come too 
soon,” he said;'Chipaya will 
carry 8st 5lb tf she challenges for 
the Redcar race a week today. 
- Earfief. SWmbum bad initi¬ 
ated his double on Y/alitn. who 
comfortably -accounted for 
Dance .Rntout and .Eddery’s 
mount - Shining Wood. An 
imposing son of Nijinsky, 
Wa&n conld make up into a 
decent handicapper next season. 
“There are no ambitious, pfehs 
for trim, but he should* stay a 
mile and a half next year" said 
Michael Stoute's assistant; 
Gerry Cusack. ' 

Matabifs consistency was re- - 
warded at last when he readily 
accounted for his. rivals -in the 
first' division of the _• Wobd- 

bbrough Maiden Stores. The U- 
(0 on favountc strode clear by 
five lengths from modest oppo¬ 
sition gild could take, fits chance 

i*ni the Zetland Slakes a! New¬ 
market new week. .. 

IVJrite Matahif was well 
backed; Orison's- second winner 
.phtthannonfe drifted out to 12- 
l before ’the Fbwborough Stakes 
but. patently handled, ran on 
under hands and heels to beat 
Adamik by three lengths. “Wil¬ 
lie said she's still a tm green, hut 
this mife and a quarter is'Ker 
right trip.” said SteVc Kelly, 
assistarir travelling bead tad to 
iDhn-ifiife. 

Geoff Lewis has had a lean 
season, but his team has been 
making up for lost time inreccm 
weeks ami the .,Epsom trainer 
Completed a double in the first 
ami lest races. . 

- Royal Supreme and Date 
Gibson * landed .the opening 
Rain worth Apprentices' Selling 
Handicap bin a bole shine was 
taken off the victory when the 
winner was sold at the sub¬ 
sequent auction ibr6,000 guiri- 
easToLenlaingo. 
' Crank’s Courage made virtu¬ 
ally all the running under Foul 
Eddery to. hold John O'Dreams 
and Hannah's Boy by a neck and 
a short head in a driving finish . 
to the closing Xegwbrth Han¬ 
dicap.- 

Grand design 
is announced 

at Nottingham 
PLANS - for . a- £1-3 million 
building project at Nottingham 
racecourse, incorporating a new 
weighing room, bars and private 
boxes, were unveiled yesterday. 

Work htdue to start on March 
t next year, with comptetioh 
scheduled for. the end of 1991 
and the opening coinciding with 
the course's centenary year in 
1992. 

The Horserace Bctting-Lcvy 
Board is providing.an interest 
free loan of £1 million and the 
remainder wifi be funded from 
the racecourse’s own resources. 

Kovalevskia maintains 
Bronson’s title hopes 

ELAINE BratBoa kept hers^f 
in contention for the'womens* 
amaiear riders' championship 

| with a stylish victory on Kov- 
I alevskia at Folkestone yes¬ 

terday:. ■ 
The . series . .concludes at 

Chepstow today, and while 
Birinson trails Lydia Pearoe and 
Clare Bakftrig in the title race 
victory on Profit A Prendre in 
the Mademoiselle - Ladies* 
Stakes could give Int enough 
pdims to-overhaul Iter rivals^ 

Bronson, who partnered Kov¬ 
alevskia to victory m the Leeds 
Amateur Riders" Handicap; 1.2 
months ago. repeated her win. 
when coming off afest pace to 
lead a forking out and go on io 
score by three lengths. ~ ' ■ 
. '“She isby fertilebestrider in 
the championship," was win-. 
ning trainer David ‘ -WDsoiiCs 
assessment. “She won the race- 
last year after bursting clear half 
a mile out but today 1 fold her to' 
hold the horse up. She was lucky 
in that they went a suiritial'piacer. 

atfdahe rode a very good race." 
Kovalevskia wais a wclKbocked 
6-1.7-chance despite having 
shown little form this season.. 

■ Backers were also on the mark 
with Mulcibcr in foe Lcvt 
Board Maiden Stakes, The Guv 
Harwood-trained cob. runner- 

“np on his three previous starts, 
was backed from 11-4 to 7-4 and 
landed the gamble in good style. 
Ray .Cochrane kicked dear 
aroroact the home ^turn and won 
easing down by two lengths. 

“tfcJias really earned that.” 
said stable spokesman' Chris 
Kinant“Hc ran a great race at 
Chepstow last. time arid was 
beaten by a very good one. They 
finished six lengths clear in a 
fest time:**:: 

Favourite backers collected 
-again whed Golden Birch took 
division,'iohe of the Burwasb. 
Maiden Stakes. Placed on three 
of Ins lour previous outings, he 
shovrctf too much speed for his 
moderate rivals, winning by five 
lcogths.: . 

Yesterday’s results 
Nottingham i.'S 

Going; good to soft . - ,-Ct»d<pcWCharfa(&.2fi 
ZO nm 30*9.t, KHXL SWBE,. 

[Data Qteor~£lL 2. Entvprtoa Lady (A ?: 
Tucker. 10-lk I. Young hdt (Alw *439.10. CST: E8O.10.Jn 
Graww, 20-1); 4, Ugd Sir—fc (Ron 
HW8, 20-lh ALSO RAIC7-2fait ~ 

(881), Lady Topaz. .14 -Sate Lead*. 
Hearthrug. Sharp N’ Easy. 20 «g Ecfc 

- 2.15 pm .40 1. KovatanMa |Qaoie 
Btunsofl. frl): 2. Oxttow |14-Tji 3.- 
Chadqxnw ctarta (9-2 favh 4. Sunflower 
Sued |l 1-U 20 ran. 3». 2t D WOsoa Toie. 

■*5J90t ETJ90. £5.40, £1.19. £1.50. OF 
*439.10. CSF; *8010. Tricast; £37820 

US (ini 41) i;Co«atafo (B Roar. 7-4 
fwfc Z Moonta(k (T6-1J..3. High On High 
(33-H 12 ran. Sh hd, 3L A Moae, Tcre: 
£3.10: £1-30. £3.40, *1200. OF: *1080 
CSF; £26.12 No tod. 

66 My tody&Taars, UflW On Har To**, 
ContcFMIsf. BougWniSaa. ChanOma. 
20 nn. 1W, sftftd. *L hdL3LOUwi»ft 
Epaom. Tote; £10.40T*24flL£2J0.22^6, 
*7-20.0=: £3070. CSF: *75.65. Tricast 
£1,38849. Sold tot. Lungo tor 6400gns.| 

MOlfmaj 1,flMTAKF(WCason.1TJ 
10 ftn); 2, Fbfttret Ifta (Q Cwtor. 50-1k 3; 
lnSatpaal (A Monro, 16-1). ALSO RAN:4 
Wrattam House (TOO 15-2 ktabtfad. 10 

Leader. Needham —— 

3.15 (6Q1, Agactaa (A McQtona. 4-1). 2. 
Qtay mustons (7-1); 3., Maaaten J4-l> 
Shozrwa 2rl tav. lOran.S. i YA- A Tunis ft. 
Tbto: £R20; *1.90. £220. .£240. Oft 
:£14O0- CSF: £31^59. 

. 3j4S(1m2f) I.AIyariaaUfGBaJtter.SO- 
1k2aA<n«tom{12>i);3. Afiwf (»T-ff Tora 
Ctapton 4-1 fav. 16 ran. Nk, 11. P Wawyn. 
Tola: £2420; £8.60. £4 60, £2.60. DF: 

4.15 (61) T, Mias U lAaTCtazy (R 
Coctoam. 7-1); 2 NoOte Ruttar (idO-30 

• 1avY 3.TfV* JflMranrhran m.2j 16 ran. 
50. £1-60. 
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THE second leg- of thft- Au¬ 
tumn double duded Barry 
Hfflswhen Further Flight was 
cpH31®*! by TraingJot in last 
Saturday’s Cfcsaiwitch,. but 
ne can gain some' smai) 
consolation today by landing a 
double with Cormorant Creek, 
and Demonstrable at Chester. 
. .Cormorant Creek can coft- 

tinue; the Man ton trainer's 
excellent season by taking'the 
Bunbury Handicap. Last time 
out; the filly foiled to shoW 
when thirteenth toThe Goofer 
at Haydock PStrk, but on her 
previous outing'she showed 
her liking for the Rood eye 
when winning, under a bie 
weight from Bobby On The 
Bank. Today she is well 
treated and will be further 
helped by the Darryll Hol¬ 
land's 5fo riding afibwance. ' 

The two-mile Tatjerihall 
Handicap should not present 
any stamina problems for 
Demonstrable. Last time out, 
the Alleged colt won well at 
Redcar when beating the use- ■ 
fill Sbeyrann over 14 furlongs. 
The Michael Stoute-tcained 
Randama, who has proven 
stamina, appears to be the 
danger. 

Stoute,' 'however, can be 
successful with Uliaw Bayfiss - 
in the ' Queensferry Stakes. 
This well-bred daughter of 
Carlin W^ll. _l.-3Zj _ 

plenty of promise on her only 
outing when runner up to 
Zonda at Newbury. - - 

The form of that race has 
worked out well as Zonda has 
since performed with credit in 
the Cheveley Park Stakes, 

at Chester 

Hannon: has found good 
opportunity for Osario 

where she finished fifth to 
Capricciosa. If So Romantic 
shows the form which enabled 
her to make ah impressive 
winning debut at Lingfield she 
will presents serious threat 

Res Akehmst, who has his 
Whitcombe stable in excellent 
form,' can take, the QMS 
Industrial Handicap with Sky 
Cloud. Last time out, the four- 
year-old was for from ■ dis¬ 
graced. when third in a 
competitive contest won by 
Willbutwhen at Haydock. 
. At Chepstow, I am napping 
Osario, trained by Richard 
Hannon, to return to his best 
in the Spinney Stakes. Last 
time out, the colt needed the 

finished last of six to Anshan. 
However, this-was a highly 
satisfactory performance as it 
was hisfirst outing for over six 
months. On his only other run 
this season he foifad by 1 Vi 
lengths to catch Ansbah, in the 

Piggott set for the Curragh 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

Dettori seizes Laurel 
Dash on Roman Prose 

European Frett Handicap at 
Newmarket.- 

Shining Jewel, who gave 
Lester Pigsott his second win¬ 
ner since returning us the 
saddle a week ago, can follow 
up his course and distance 
victory in the Meadow 
Handicap. 

Julia Feilden, a more than 
capable amateur rider, can 
again successfully team tipi 
with -Bin Moon in the 
Mademoiselle Ladies Handi¬ 
cap. Last time out, the four- 
year-old was a disapp- ■ 
ointment when fourteenth to 

• Cee-En-Cee at Kemptoo. 
But on his previous run, 

whb Julia in the saddle, be 
came home an impressive 
winner at Goodwood from 
Red River Boy, who is again 
set to give weight to my 
selection. 

Henry Cecil can continue 
his monopoly of the Whatton 
Manor Stud Stakes at Notting¬ 
ham with the unraced Hip To 
Time. The Newmarket trainer 
is also represented with South 
Australia, who made an 
impressive debut at Warwick, 
but it appears significant that 
.Steve Cauthen has chosen to 
partner the newcomer. 

At Plumpton, Josh Gifford 
can hadih&HorseAndHoumi 
Handicap Hurdle for the sec¬ 
ond year running with Eddie 
Kybo. On this course a fort- 

uk uvc*yau*ufU 

made an impressive seasonal 
debut when bearing Interplay 
by 1% lengths. 

- The Findon trainer can 
complete a double with 
Finchglow in Newick Novices’ 
Hurdle. 

LESTER Piggou has four rides 
for Vincent O'Brien at the 
Curragh this afternoon, renew¬ 
ing a legendary partnership 
which collected IS English and 
Irish classics between 1966 and 
1979. 

Memories of one oTihem, the 
.1977 Derby with The Minsucl. 
will be rekindled before the Jack 
.Ketch Two-Year-Okj Maiden in 
which Piffiott rides Classic Min¬ 
strel; a son of The Minstrel. 

Classic Minstrel, racing for 
.the first time, faces 13 rivals. 

Another newcomer for Pige¬ 
on is Legal Profession in the 10- 

ii 

nmner Arctic Wind Maiden. 
The banker, however, should 

be Fairy Folk in the Ella Retford 
Fillies' Race. 

Fairy Folk showed plenty of 
ability on her first outing when 
an encouraging third to Pennine 
Music in a winner's race at Naas 
and out outpoint her 19 rivals. 

The first ride preferred by 
O'Brien, and the only one not a 
two-year-old. is Passer-by in the 
Hugh Lupus Race. 

This wifi be the fourth sun 
for Passer-by. who has already 
won twice but may be stretched 
to give weight to the Jim Bolgcr- 

irained Freezing Lint* here. 
O'Brien has also booked 

Pigsott to partner Royal Acad¬ 
emy in the Breeders’ Cup Mile 
at Belmont Park. New York on 
Saturday. 

^ipan’ from his mounts for 
O'Brien. Piogcui has also picked 
up a spore nde in the shape of 
Rattle And Hum in the Lucero 
Handicap. 
• Royal Academy is 5-1 with 
Ladbrokes for the Breeders' Cup 
Mile. Last year's winner 
Steinlen was steadily supported 
yesterday and is now 100-30 
favourite. 

LANFRANCO Dettori landed 
the £111.801 Laurel Dash on 
Roman Prose at Laurel Park. 
Maryland, on Sunday evening. 
Roman Prose began his career 
with Gerald Cottrell, who trai¬ 
ned him to win the 1987 Port¬ 
land Handicap, but is now with 
Jonathan Pease at Chantilly. 

Roman Prose, a chance ride 
for Dettori, led in the finul 
strides to beat the impressive 
recent Ascot winner Ron's Vic¬ 
tory. also trained in France, by a 
neck. 

Dettori was less successful on 
Luca Cumani's Princess Accord 

in the All Along Stakes. She 
could finish only fifth. 

Pal Eddery. whi> finished 
fourth on Houseproud, occu¬ 
pied the same position cm 
Bauhoof. trained by Neil 
Dry&dale. in (he Buduciser 
International 
• Ben Hanbury sends Per Quod 
lor the listed Prix Massine 11.20 
at Saint-Cloud tomorrow. Per 
Quod, who will be ridden by 
Bruce Raymond, has finished 
second tn both the group two 
Grand Prix d'Evry and the 
group three Grand Prix do 
Vichy this term. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Lilian Bayliss. 
2.15 Com Futures. 
2.45 Sky Cloud. 
3.15 Rocton North. 
3.45 Cormorant Creek. 
4.15 Demonstrable. 

By Our Newmarket 
'Correspondent 

1.45 WISH OF LL'CK tnapj. 
2.15 Hthaal. 
2.45 Dorking Lad. 
3.15 Green's Maud Earl. 
3.45 Rodeo Star. 
4.15 Randama. 

FORM FOCUS 
Du m watabto Mad race at PhoentePwfcJ7i. yield* 
praviotuly boat Stum Ahead HI in PonuinBI 
maiden (w. flood to firm). 
RACHEL’S DANCER has dfeappotated since short- 
hand defeat of Lasaoo in Ayr maiden (71. softy SO 
ROMANTIC 18 7th to Shadayid in valuable jyadua- 

tk» race at Ascot (7f, good to firm). LILIAN BAYUSS 
nmnshon IK! 2nd taZOnda in Newbury maiden (6t. 
good to firm) with MADONCITA (seme terms) 719tn 
of 26. WISH OF LUCK 1 HI 2nd to Data in Goodwood 
maiden (W. good to soft) after hang same place 
behind LomindH Beaten sn hd at Yarmouth (61,500a 
to brm). 
Selector* LILIAN BAYUSS 

FORM FOCUS 
danamich In Ayr handicap (61. heavy); earlier Si 3rd 
to Timeless rimes in WOhwfhampton maiden (51. 
good to firm) with UMAR MAGIC (same terms) 19 

HTHAAL (baled Jan 7. can 5340,000) e half-brother 
by Cara to mshireh, 5(-7l iuveniB wmner. tncrORIA 

ROAD tailed off last ol 22 to Monday Dean in Not- 
ongtiam maiden (9. good). WSOM 17112th ol IB to 

til by Roger DeBerksudm York maiden <flf. good to 
6rmk previously 91 5th of 24 to Sltarpthama in 
Ksmpton maiden (61. good). 
Selection; CORN FUTURES 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Winners Rumen Percent 
B Hanbury 9 
BH«s 27 
G Lewis 3 
G Wrung 10 
JGosden 3 
ABaley B 

By Mandarin 

2.00 Silvie. 
2.30 Bird Of Peace. 
3.00 Diving. 
3.30 Bill Moon. 
4.00 OSARIO (nap). 
4.30 Shining Jewel. 
5.00 Fontaine Lady. 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rties Per cent 

9 29 31.0 G Carter 8 41 19.5 
27 101 267 J Lowe 11 78 14.1 

3 l2 25 J) RHHs 4 31 12.9 
10 42 £3.8 WR Swinbum 7 56 125 
3 13 23.1 Paul Eddery 6 52 115 
6 27 KDartey 5 48 10.4 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Conespondent 
2.00 Beau mood. 
2.30 Elfaslah. 
3.00 II Corsair. 
3.30 Bill Moon. 
4.00 My Sister Ellen. 
4.30 Shining Jewel. 
5.00 — 

Michael Seely's selection: 3.30 Profit A Prendre. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5Mm, high numbers best 
Z0 PASTURE APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£3.015:1m 4f) (19 runners) 

1 (7) 301 SILVIE 36 (F) (J HeyworthJH Candy 3-B-I0—- ALejeutwO) 88 
2 (B) 10-1050 T0UCHMGSTAR22(F.G)(APalmer)PHoots5-94--M Marshall 32 
3 (12) .106250 BEAUMOOOIB(D.F.S)(2Yoshida)MJarvis4-9-7...OBiggaOSS 

.4 (3) 233321 VICEROY JESTER 14 (CAF.S) (F Broom) R Holder 5-9-6-SOnwm|3| 91 
5(16) 341 TAJ VICTORY SO (G) (Sir G Brunton) W Hastings-BoKs 3-9-5-DatoOibson S3 
6 (15) 0622S2 EASY PURCHASE 19 (1 Purchase) D Haydn Jones 3-9-3- T8pn*e 92 
7 (5) 520565 FAMOUS BEAUTY 8 (Q)(J Bigg) R Hddmsiwad 3-9-3_E Husband (7) 96 
B (2) 000214- MISS POKEY 17BJ (D&S) (D Brawn) R Holder 44-3---J Dennis (7) B0 
0 (17) 00040-2 SUNSET REMS FREE 28 (V AS) |M Ri*£*tt) E Alston 6-8*2-Amanda Neffl (T) 93 

‘ 10 (4) 04/4000- MISTER OOOY 241J (V Tiole) J King 4-9-2.---Mark Denaro (3) — 
11(1(9 22-6603 SUMMEDE12(B/J(NCompany)R Hannon3-8-13-RPertmm 92 
12 (14) 264021 APPUAHCSOF8CIEMCE 12(0)(ThompsonCook)DArbmhnM3-6-13. RonHiUs 06 
13 (1) 6S1032 SELEUC1A 14(1=7(6Norman) MQHWIS8-10---J Fortune 91 
14 (13) 840 SUNSET AW VINE 46 (Sunset &. Vine) S Dow 3-8-10_A Martinez (3) 81 
15 (B) 05330-2 NORTHERN CHEST 266 (D Short) C PopHem 4-8-8-K Rutter 94 
16(19) 0*9680 BLUECMPENTERPRISE 16(P Tafcot-Ponsonby) L Cottraa 4*6-R Price 84 
17 (B) 101504 SUNSET ROSE B (CtLF/i) (P Melton) 1 BaltUng 3-8-3-G McGrath (7) 93 
16 (11) 00060-0 FIRST ADMIRAL 189J (L Nash) □ WfnBe 4-6-2_—- L Newton — 
19(16) 040 SB.VER SHIFTER 109 (Mrs V Guy) Mrs A Knight 3-0-1-— 85 

BETTING: 6-T viceroy Jester. 15-2 Easy Purchase. 8-1 Northern Crest, Setauda. Sunset Rose, 
10-1 Sum Mede, Ta) victory, 12-1 others. 

1080; NO CQRRESPONDMG RACE 

230 OFFA’S DYKE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,999:7f) (22 runners) 

1 (7) ALPHA RASCAL (L Knight) J Cation B-11-  ASofley — 
2 (11) 6224 BK) FOR ELEGANCE 8 (W Hawfungs) R Hannon 8-11-C Rutter 65 
3 (9) 0 BIRD OF PEACE 10 (P Qoulandns) O Eiswortft 8-11-JWflBeme 80 
4 (22) O DREAM FOR TWO 28 rrjomaeylR Harmon 0-11-  RPwitmm — 
Sm 83 ELFASLAH 14 (H ALMafctouin) H Thomson Jones 6-11-B Rouse 88 
6 |4) QERAUA(K Ulrich) C C Boey 8-11-W NeMut — 
7 (IQ QREEN DANUBE (Lord wam&tociiJWHasdogs^ase 8-11-DrieGfoonP) — 
8(10) D GffiEY 8TARUNO 21 (J Morrtsonj R Charlton 8-11--S Raymont — 
9(13) O HIGH TBdE GIRL SB (CHS) CH.U8-11---R Price (5) — 

10(20) O JULIE’S STAR 28 (Mrs N Cowan) C Janes 8-n----— TRagani — 
11 (14) . 00 LADY OWENMORE 29 (S Smflft) R Hannon 8-11----— G Baxter — 
12(21) W0 LARA’S BABY 13 (LarabuStJ Contractons) R Akehurct 8-11 --TWMmt 77 
13 (6) 0 UVJUliSANW(POakioy)PMachea8-11-  AOartr — 
14(12) 3 IBRANDA4AY12 (Crescent (UK) Ltd) MJervS B-1t ^~..PM Eddery M 
15(16) 35 W8SCRUSTY 123(MAah)RHoMar8-11-ADJcka — 
18(17) 03 MISS MARTINA 57 (Mrs W PrrtrwfOe-Bflyncyi) I Baidino B-11-AMcGMme 75 
17(15) RABSTTS FOOT (C Honwood) Lady Harries 8-11-G Power (7) — 
IB (5) 0 SCAfffiO STIFF 7 (M Karr-OineenJ G Balding 8-11 —-  — — 
19(H)) SEE ME DAWS (ELodwJP Cota B-11-    Tflahm — 
20 (3) 82 SHAM*DttCAM 28(MreL fresher) MisaH Knight&-1i.... LDenari *99 
21 (2) 6 8UCK STYLE 34 (Triangla Thoroughbreds) RHoHnshead 8-11--- 6 Porks — 
22 (1) 06 THE LAST E6B»RESS 29 (Mrs JLe«W)P Cole B-11„._D Thomas (7) 74 

KETTlNG: 7-4 Miranda Jay. 5-1 Sharp Dream. 6-1 Alpha Rascal. Etesian. 10-1 BaJ For Elegance, Green 
Danube, sack Style. 12-1 others. 

1983: HO GOflftESPONDWG RACE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOC JOCKEYS 

Winners Rides Percent 
HCecB 
H Thomeon Jones 
W HaaftigsBass 

M Jervis 
G Harwood 

16 500 L Dettori 5 IB 278 
38 280 Pat Eddery 12 51 235 
11 27.3 B Rouse B 57 1S.B 
67 22.8 T Quite 12 110 10J 
27 222 WNewnes B 84 10.7 
36 1EL4 ACtorit 7 68 103 

Eight acceptors for Post Trophy 
THERE are eight acceptors for Sat¬ 
urday's Racine Post Trophy at Don¬ 
caster. Michael Sloute's Mujaszif is an 
intended runner and will be ridden by 
Walter Swinbutn. The acceptors are: 
Another Bob. Barry's Run. Marcham. 
Mujaazif, Mukaddamah, Peter Davies. 

Regal Sabre and Shamshir, 
• The husband and wife racing team of 
Stan and Elam Mcllor, both former 
champions in the saddle, are to launch 
the registered ownership of “Ladies in 
Racing", a venture to attract more 
women to the sport. 

Guide to our In-line racecard 
103(12) 0-0432 GOOD TIMES 74 <COJ3F.F<G£) (Mrs D Robinson] B Hall 0-10-0- 88 

Racecard number. Draw m brackets. Sa-hgure 
form fF — (ed. P - pufled up. u - unseated ruler. 
& - brought down. S - slipped m. R - refused. 
0 — doquaiifiea}. Horse’s name. Days since last 
Outing: j it tumps. F if flat. (B - Ohrwers. 
V-vtsar. H — boon. F - EyesiwW. C-course 
wmr D — distance wwmer. CD - course arid 

distance winner. BF — beaten favounie m 
latest racet Going on wfich horse has wen 
(F - (irm. good to lirm. hard. G - good 
S - soft, aooo to soli, heavy;. Owner in 
brackets. Tramer Age and weight. Rider Elus any allowance. The Tunas Pr/vate 

andicapper's rating 

Michael Seely's selection: 1.4S LILIAN BAYLISS (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 2.15 CORN FUTURES. 

Going: good to soft Draw: low numbers best in sprints SIS 

1.45 QUEENSFERRY GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £3,600:7f) (7 runners) 
1 (6)' 310 DOHT PRESUME 10 (F) (F&tl Cottage Stables) M Tompkins 9-2 ~ C Hodgson (7) 86 
2 (7) 814 RACHEL'SDAHCER12(03)(MOlden)S HWs9-2- OMo8nd(5) 79 
3 0) 10 SO ROMANTIC 25 (D.F) (SheHt Mohammed) G Wragg 9-2---G Carter 92 
4 (5) 006000 FAY'S DAWXR17 (Fays Dancer AssodatBStMUaiwr 841-KDartey 62 
5 (4) 2 LftJANBAYUSS67(RSongster)MSioute8-8_WRSwintem 98 
6 (3) 0 MADONETTA6T(LordDarby)RChsrtmnM—--— PaidEddary — 
7 (1) 22 WBH OF LUCK 18 (H At-Tafr) H Thomson Jones 8-8__.... H HiBa m 98 
BETTMCfc 10-11 LOsn BayUss. 3-1 Wish Of Luck. 5-1 So Romanos. 10-1 Buchers Dancer. 14-1 Don't 

Presume, 18-1 Madonetta. 33-1 Fay's Dancer. 
198% NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

2,15 SALTNEY MAIDEN STAKES (Div I: 2-Y-O: £3^416: 6f) (6 runners) 
1 (2) HTHAAL (H AKMakBum) H Thomson Jones EM)™- R Hie — 
2 (4) 8 LUNAR MAGIC 197 (K fiEchor) R HoBnshead 0-0-W R Swmfaum — 
3 (3) 342362 SUPER SPACEMATE 7 (GBomriCh Storage Systems Lid) J Berry 94) G Carter 82 
4 (1) - 0 VICTORIA RGAO 28 (T Barnett) M H Easterly CM)-J Lowe — 
5 (5) - -EDO WSOM 21 (C Murphy) M 07MI04)--- Paul Eddery 75 
6 (6) 52 CORN FUTURES 13 (J Bowles) R Johnson Houghton 8-9- K Barley *99 
BETTMGe 15-8 Com Futures, 2-1 Hthaal, 11-4 Super Spaoemate. 8-1 Lunar Magic. 25-1 Vicuna Road, 

Wsom. 

3.15 SALTNEY MAIDEN STAKES (Div II: 2-Y-O: £3.386: 6f) 15 runners) 
1 (5) 22 ROCTON NORTH 143 (A F Budge (Equmej Ltd) R Hannon 9-0 W R Swmbum • 99 
2 (2) 68546 BLAZING BELLE 69 (V) rOrcnd Racing Lid) M Usher 8-9- Paul Eddery 84 
3 |4) GBEEWS MAUD EARL (R Green |Fme Paintings)! W Jarws B-9.. R HMc — 
4 (1) 5 POOH WEE B (Lady Matthews) M Camacho 8-9__ N Cenoarten 95 
5 (3) RUN MILADY (O dark) M Johnston 6-9.. — — 
BETTING; Evens Rocton North. 5-2 Pooh Wee. 9-2 Blazing Belle. 8-1 Owen's Maud Earl. 16-1 Run 

MtoOy. 

CORM PflTI IQ ROCTON NORTH 2'M EARL (Aor 18. cost Id.OOOgnsl by Night 5hifi out of 
rUniVl rUV#L)S zno to Gone Savage a dam placed over 61 as a luvenJe. POOH WEE 
at Lmgffeid (51. firm): earwr 612nd to Distinctly North prormsma 2M 5m to SMius on Reecar i«. good to 
at Goodwood (5f. good to firm). firm) RUN MILADY (May 121 a Blaheney halt-srater 
BLAZING BELLE 21 til 6th ol 7, weakened 2f out to to wmnng spnnt handcapper Martlnoshy. 
Ijailapaiooea at Windsor [61. good). GREEN'S MUD Selection: POOH WEE 

3.45 BUNBURY HANDICAP (£5.283: 1m 21 85yd) (17 runners) 
1 (17) 001102- SOLO ARTIST 387 (aCDJ\S) (Mrs L Washington) R Sunpsor 5^-tD A TucUer (7) 84 
2 17) 103312 RODEO STAR 13 (DJBF.F.S) (Snedih Moheiwned) J Gosden 4-9-6._. G Carter 93 
3 (11) 6-0410 CORMORANT CREEK 46 (CC.BF.G) (R McAipme) B HUM 3-9-4 0 Holland (S) SO 
4 (1) 230004 CHORAL SUNDOWN 12 (DJF.G) (D Ford) B Murray 4^-4-- G Hind p) 93 
5 15) 063010 LOTS OF LUCK 12 (D.F5) (R Patrick) J Pearce 7-9-4_ K Dartey 98 
6 (14) 0-00011 DAISY GWL 57 {PFJOt (5 Tabemer) J Mackie 4-9-2.. Dana lUMIor 90 
7 (8) 056480 GET GONG 10 (F) (R Braaeyi W Efcey 3-9-1...— — 90 
B (15) 24-501 WOOOURATHER 103 (D.G) (R Barber) M Pipe 4-M- H Hdts 97 
9 (4) 403230 ALMAGWnB 19 (Anglo Tnoraughbrad Radngj R Hannon 3-9-0.. Paul Eddery 95 

10 (3) 330041 BRECKENBROUQH LAO 7 (D,S) (C Greensti) T Barron 3-9-0 (6ex)— J Lorn 93 
11 (9) 43800 NEEDWOOD MUPPET 12 (D Blagaen) B Morgan M-13   C Hodgson (7) 92 
12 (16) 003302 ALL WELCOME 15 (BP) (Sheikh Mohammed) J Fanenawe 3-8-12 W R Swtfitxim 95 
13 (1^ 136521 RIO Pl&DRAS 3 (CO.alS) (N Scandrett) A Bailey 6-8-11_ F Norton (7) • 99 
14 (12) 032054 EDWARD LEAR 38 [Racegoers Club Owners) Jimmy Fitzgerald 4-8-10 K Fallen S3 
15 (10) 110000 SWING LUCKY 20 (B£) (R Skaggs) K Ivory 5-8-9_ N Kennedy (5) 97 
16 (2) 060504 KATY*S LAO 15 (F.S) (J Butter) B McMahon 3-8-9_ — 91 
17 (6) 0-80613 MERTON DULL 13 (ILF) (Lord CMon) D Money 38-7_ G Husband (5) 93 

BETTING: 9-2 Rodeo Star, 11-2 All Welcome. Rio Predrss. 7-1 Cormorant Creek. 8-1 Edward Lear, 
10-1 Wooduatlter. 12-1 AJmagftrib, Daisy GitI. 18-1 Bredkenbrough Lad. Solo Artist. 20-1 others. 

FORM FOCUS S^TISSfS 
Haydock (1m 21130yd, heavy) with MERTON MILL 
(same terms) til 3rd: earner beet Black Sapphire 41 
at Ascot 11m 21, good to firm). 
CORMORANT CREEK beet Bobby On The Bank II 
over course and distance (good) on penultimate 
Stare CHORAL SUNDOWN til4th (o WilMm Four at 
York (1m «. good). 
LOTS OF LUCK on penultimaie outing beat Darby 
Sky 3hl at Haydock Dm 21 130yd. mod to soft). 
DAISY GIRL essay beat Petite Rosanna 21 at 

Chepstow (im 2f. good to firm). WOODURATHER 
beat Wateriow Parte ivyl at Chepstow (im 21. good). 
BRECKENB ROUGH LAD beat Beau Benz Vila I Ayr 
(Im 2f. heavy). ALL WELCOME ctaymg-on tl 2nd id 
Deputy Tan at Ponietraa (im. good to firm). RIO 
PIEDRAS got up ciosa name to beat Pokmez Pnma 
e nead at Newmarket (im 21, good). 
BIWARD LEAR one pace 51 4m io Noble Son ai 
Edinburgh (Im 31. good to hrmi. MERTON MILL beal 
SavCe Way 3V>1 in a Nottingham (im 21. good to linn) 
seller on penultimate start. 
SdeeOoic BRECKENBROUQH LAD 

2.45 G M S INDUSTRIAL HIRE HANDICAP (£5^80: 6f) (16 runners) 
1 (5) 333204 JOE SUGDEN 3 (D^F,G£) (B Allen) P Howfing 6-10-0-KDartey 92 
2 (6) 414300 SHATTERED DREAMS 52 (B,(^G) J Gosden 3-9-12-W R SwMwm 90 
3 (13) 041068 SCARLETT HOLLY 87 (D/,8) (Mrs J McCall) P Matofi 3-04-R HMa 93 
4 (4) 50100- PAGO 363 (B£) (J MUOIgan) J J OTMB 3-00-K Fallon 80 
5 (3) 2030-00 SPRMG HK3H 138 OXF) (Mre P A Brown) K Ivory 3-8-13-N Kennedy (5) 85 
8 (12) 210633 SKY CLOUO 13 (DJBFfJS) (S Harper) R Aktfiurst 4-8-12-E Johnson 94 
7 (14) 808300 ANKARA'S PRMCESS 14 (CLF) (J Graham) R Hqfcsnoad 3^11. G Knd (3) 95 
8 (8) 0/0-0000 CROdOOS QUALITY 98 (D^.G^ (Crank Garages Ud) G Lewis 7-8-7 Paul Eddery — 
8 (18) 806584 DORKING LAD 8 (D.eyS) (J Froedmsn) M TompWns 8-8^— C Hodgson (7) 92 

10 (7) 210000 SUPER DEB 13 (B£D.F.S) (H Monti) B Kantuy 3-8-6-A Shooks 92 
11 (15) 060235 R A EXPRESS 15 (C.BF.G) (R Hotimgs Ltd) B McMahon 5-8-1-G Carter 92 
12 (ID) 000320 LE CMC 4 (BE/) (J WDman) D Chapman 444-S Wood (3) 93 
13 (21 000-050 WHBIE’S THE MONEY 113 (G) (S Jamieson) M Feltieraton-Godtey 4-7-11 J Lows 80 
14 (9) 000830 EARLY BREEZE 244 (V.OjS) (N GH) M McCourt 4-7-10-D HoHond (5) 89 
15 (1) 042000 RED ROSBN 13 (F) (A Findlay) N TPntior 4-70-A Garth (7) • 99 
18 (11) 066400 C1£AM AM) GREEN 120 (CO£) (Andes Ud) K White 6-7-7.--— — 80 
Lug handicap: Cream And Green 7-6. 
BETTMG: 8-1 R A Express, 6-1 Joe Sugden. Le Chic, 8-1 Sky Cloud, antterad Dreams. 10-1 Super 

Deb, 14-1 Dorktig Lad. Red Roeaki, 18-1 Ankara's Princess. Scarlett Holly. 20-1 oners. 

CADM ennic JOE SUGDEN 3KI4(h whan 91 Bth of 14 la Langtry Uss. DORKING LAO 31 
rwnm ruvuo to Reference Li^n in <tm oli7 to Sea DevJ in Ayr handicap (6t. heavy). R 
NewnwrfcM twuBcap (St, good). A EXPRESS one paced Bil 5th trf 20 to Saxn Syv- 
8KY CLOUD led ini ckme home when HI 3rd to hS2,<5P 
WBbutwhen In Haydock handicap (61. heavy) with vtously 3HI 3rd to The Shanahan Bay at Haydock 
SSSoNO LAD ^bSrar^?5(V 6thand' TOD tSUgood to aoft) with LE CHIC (31b bettor oil) Bfcl 
ROSEM last Of 24. ANKARA'S PRMCESS badly 12m. 
hampered In a Redcar handcap (Bf. good to Dm) DNactlorr SKY CLOUD 

4.15 TATTENHALL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,882: 2m) (9 runners) 
1 (5) 02241 DEMONSTRABLE 14 (F) (K AbckiBa) B Hils 9-7_ R Hffla 89 
2 (1) 211430 CALGARY REDEYE 33 RF) (A HoUngwonh) P Mdkm 8-11- Paul Eddery 98 
3 (6) 343SB3 GLAZERFTE 7 (VJF,G) (P GUzarlie Ltd) R Guest 8-11_ K Falon 96 
4 (9) 302332 RANDAMA 14 (Ag* Khan) M Stoma 0-10__ W R Swinbum 97 
5 (3) 046421 VAM PRINCE 41J (OF) (A Finduiy) N Tinkler 8-5___K Dartey 89 
6 (7) 450 VOLPEDO 25 (S Manana) N Graham 8-5-J Lowe 88 
7 (4) 45260S BEAU GUEST 24 (F) (G Famdon) R HoUnihead B-4_ Q Hind (3) 98 
8 (B) 401043 BE9TO 14 (D^) (Trevor Painting) R Simpson 8-3-—™.-- A Tucker (7) • 89 
fl (Z) 341401 RAINBOW STRIPES 14 (D.F) (M Gosse) P Block ley 7-7...— 96 
BETTING: 7-2 Randama. 4-1 Demonstrable. 5-1 Besno. 6-1 Rainbow Stripes. 8-1 Vain Pimce. Glazente. 

10-1 Calgary Redeye. 12-i others. 

FORM FOCUS 
beet Sheyrann til at Redcar (im 6f. good to firm). 
CALGARY REDEYE 3til 9th of 17 to Aaheaylad at 
Ayr (im 5f, soft). 
QLAZEJHTE 2YA 3rd to Sir Pater Laly in an Ayr (Im 
Sf, heavy) damter. VAM PRINCE bent Ibn Smo 31 
here (im 41 BSyd. firm). BEAU GUEST slaying on 

15S1 am ofl9 to Royal Standard at Haydock (Im 61. 
good to soft). BESnO, successful at Nonmgnam 
(2m. hmt) m August never nearer 5KI 4tn io Lothian 
at Lmgfieid (2m. firm) on penultimaie start. RAIN¬ 
BOW STRIPES beat RANDAMA (1fi> better ottj til at 
Warwick (3m. good to firm) with BESTTO (41b better 
off) a strong fasting 2VA 3rd. 
Seiectiarr BESTTO (nap) 

Fresh programme for stayers 
THE Jockey Club yesterday accepted As the Doncaster Cup is to remain at 
proposals for a revised programme of miles, the Goodwood Cup. which 
staving races (George Rac writes), has regularly attracted small fields in 
Opportunities for stayers will be in- recent seasons, is the mosi likely to be 
creased ai all levels, but it is the future of altered. If the Goodwood executive 
the established cup races which has 
created the greatest discussion. 

The race planning commiuec is seek¬ 
ing to establish a top-class two-mile con¬ 
test as the pinnacle of its programme, 
which would demand changes lo either 
the Ascot. Goodwood or Doncaster 
Cups. 

agrees to the drop to two miles, from 2‘-: 
miles, the new distance could be 
implemented for next season. 

At the opposiic end of the scale, ten 
selling or claiming races will be added to 
the programme. There arc also plans io 
improve the balance of staying maiden 
races and handicaps. 

3J> OFFA'S DYKE MAIDEN COLTS STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.904: 7f) (22 runners) 
1 (13) AMIDON BEVE (P Sutton & Mr D Crompton) B Paltaig 9-0-- -T WHttafns 

3 (1)' 
4 (2) 
5 t22) 

BOYS ROCKS (G Johnaon) J Edwards M_ 
004 CAPTAIN MY CAPTAIN 26 (M Jackson Btoodstock) G BafiSng M 

CLASSIC ACCOUNT (P Watts) C WHdman 9-0... 

-R Price (5) — 
-J WiBatna • 99 

6 (7) 
7 (14) 04 DOtSLE ECHO 20 (Mre J Lea) J Bathed 9-0.... 
8 (11) 0 ECXS*AMPLE 19 (F Lae) M Jarvis 9-0____ 
9 (21) 

10 (10) 
O FLOWER DANCER 21 (KITwocfiaroiis) Mas A WhHneM 9-0_ 

GODSMMT (Mb a Moore) R Holder 9-0 ____ 
-G Baxter — 

If (3) 
12 07) 
13 (5) 

5 HOMILE 7 (Sleeptme Holdings) R Hannon 84__ 
045 IL CORSAIR 10 (HambMonMMonTlKXDugtibreas) A Scotl 9-0. ._ 

0 MOiAN SLAVE 81 (C ftown) R Guest 9-0____ 

~ R Pertiam (5) 
.. J Fortune (3) 

83 
84 

14 (19) 
15 (12) 
16 (15) 
17 (6) 

00 KALMW 57 (Miss K Rousing) J Dunlop 9-0.... . 
000 LA F0UDRE 7 (B) (Mre L Rickman) Mbs A Whitfield 5MJ__ 

_WNewnes 
—. T Rogers 

79 

18 (9) 
19 (20) 

TO PRINCE OF ROCK 14 (R J Houghton) R Jormson Hougmon 84— - Ron KWs (3) 

20 (9) 0 80UTARI7 (Mrs S Marks) M McCormack 94___— 
21 (IB) 0 SPRING TERN 32 (R Taanol G Harwood 94... ... -A Clark 87 
as 1 iai a va uro is (M cnarexjnj m cnamwn g-o_ „ _C Rutter 84 

SETTING: 100-30 Bee Beat. 4-1 Dfimg. 9-2 Jure. 6-1 II Corsair. 13-2 Double Echo, B-1 HomBe. 
12-1 otriers. 

1B89s NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

3J30 MADEMOISELLE LADIES HANDICAP (£2,742: 61) (19 runners) 

1 (4) 212645 RESPECTABLE JONES 14 (GJ>) (Mre E Weouien) G Balding 4-11-7 Clare Balding 89 
2 (14) 006002 A LITTLE PRECIOUS 20 (05) (D Page) J BosTOCfc 4-11-7-- Lydia Pearce 94 
3 (16) 00600Q PROFIT A PRENDRE 17 (COJF.S) (P Thome) D Wt&on 6-11-6.Elaine Bronson 90 
4 (7) 030600 GRATCLO 16 (0^,0) (C HSI) 0 Hfl 4-11-5.... Maxine Juswr 90 
5 (2) 042260 RED RIVER BOY 27 (RFA81 (J MurseU) R Hodoaa 7-10-lt-Sereh Hobbs (5) 94 
6 (19) 135340 SHAWWGA 24 (DJ=,OS) (D Leggett J S Wilson'4-10-8....  Lois Leggel (5) 90 
7 (6) 036635 PROPERS 54 (K But**) P MUctW* 4-10-3.  Jennie Goukflng 91 
8 (17) 403006 RON HNS 29 (D^.G) (Mrs L Dairies) R Hannon 4-1D-7_Denise Pomeroy (7) S3 
9(16) 401010 BILL MOON 28(F) (P FeMen) P Ffettoen 4-10-5_Juba FeHden S3 

10 (10) 401)060 THATCHENNE123 (BJ3.F) (A Taylor) M EcKley 5-10-4.. Sharon Mwgetroyd 86 
11 (3) 036100 MAJOR JACKO 14 (D,F,S) |J Horganl R Hannon 7-10-ti _Shettey Delton (7) 94 
12 (13) 320005 CONCERT PITCH 38 (B.COJFXLS) (B PeAngi B PaSvig ll-9-13_ K Chrinopher (5) 90 
13 05) 2-00450 SUSAN'S REEF 130 (S Martini J Bredley 5-9-10.   — 90 
14 (8) 602006 OLENSCAR 4 (IXF) (S Borsberry) J Speaimg 4-SMS.     — 87 
15 (1) 060000 MAOEN BIDDER 15 RZLF.O) (J HoStfrs) 0 Wfcon B-&-5-Sareti Farrard (7) 94 
16 (11) 642000 MSVnNGER 64 (W WjflMman) W Wightman 4-9-4_  LucyHtie(7) S3 
17 (5) 696000 ELOFAHABtT IS (F) |D Brereton) L Barren 4-9-2_    — 38 
18 (121 342000 HUMALQNG 28 (Mis J Sargood) L Holt 5-9-1-Nicky Sorgoed (7) • 99 
19 (9) 000000 RAMWELI REEF 101 (V.G) (Mrs T Freedmanl D Tucker 4-9-0.Jane Southall (5) — 

BETTING: 9-2 A Uttta Precious. 5-1 Iron King, Profit A Prendre. 8-1 Major Jadco. Propers, Red River 
Boy, 12-1 Others. 

isafc SO CAREFUL 8-1M Mss L Eaton (16-1) J Berry 19 ran 

4J) SPINNEY STAKES (£4,110: Im) (8 runners) 

1 (1) 060013 AJANAC18 (BFJDJ1^) (Bechhampren StablBS Ud) R Charlton 6-9-7 Pat Eddery 92 
«S] 2231-9 OSARI018(G)(J Davis) R Hannon 3-9-4_....... -—.—-B Rouse 

0 DANCWG DELIGHT 19 (Mrs P Tarrant) R Hannon 3-8-11___C Rutter 
LE PELLETS ISLE (DBaaumoMjG Balding 3«*l» -.-.— JWtimms 
LORD'S FINAL (D Coombsi C Barmen 3-8-11..... WNewnes 

— 6 (2) 3-05005 WALTZING HOME 7 (R Heft) R Johnson Houghton 3-8-1 >.   TOumn 61 
— 7 f4| 602633 HOME TRUTH 10 (FjO) 10 Oeer)B Mils 3-B-10- .  .J Fortune pi • 99 
— 8 (71 3-4116 MY SISTER ELLEN 11(F) (C Wacker IU| M Cecfl 3-8-10.  AMcQlone 96 
77 BETTINGS 2-1 Home Trutn.W My Sister E»en. 3-1 0»no. 8-1 Ajanac. 8-1 others. 
~ 1989: NO CORRESPONDWQ RACE 

— 4.30 MEADOW HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4.110: Im) (11 runners) 

J! 1 17) 3120 SUNWARD SOARING 28 (BF.DXniPin Oak Siablel JGosden 9-7... . .LDelfort 94 
_ 2 (It) 410140 CHEVEUX MITCHELL 26 (V.F.G)(Mrs C Wood) M Channon 9-0_... . C Rutter 97 
_ - 3 (6) 000541 SMNING JEWEL 7 (CO/) (E Eldfl) £ Eld<n g^) (7e*i.  WNewnes 89 
,m 4 tl) 423152 FAIRY FORTUNE IS (f) (P MeUon) I Botimfl 8-13.. . Pat Eddery 92 
__ 5 (8) 302221 LOMBARD SHIPS 12 <D£1 (L Warohousna Lid) M O Neril 8-8 __ J Fortune (3) • 99 
74 6(10) 21432 LADY LACEY 12 (BF.F) (Mrs K Parnn) G Batirg 8-4.   «... JWaiams 93 

7 (9) 045005 LAWN6W000 JUNIOR 10 (Vfl (A Hll) R Hflihnsfead 8-3.- — 56 
0 0 $43043 L00CW810(V)(MreGFane)JBWhrf8-2.   TOumn 92 
0 (S| M0883 POLLY MUIOOWNEY 21 (Mrs TMonar!y)D Etsworm 7-7.. ..... 94 

10 (3) 0-00000 MOGUL PRINCE 22 (Bfl (Mrs N K*ns) M USW 7?_DffiggsO) — 
11 (4) 000060 OWQaWiUT 14 (F) IMr3 J Pitt) M Usher 7-7,_    — — 

SETTING: 5-1 Stiswa Jewel, 6-t Cheveux MueneH. Lady Ucoy. 8-1 Lawns wood Junior. Lodging. Sun- 
warn Soaring, io-i F®ry Fortune, PoSy Muldowney, 12-1 others. 

1969: NO CORRESPONDINQ RACE 
ent 

|| 5.D ORCHARD HANDICAP (£2,511:50 (14 runners) 

>£ 1 (14) 023000 FACTUELLE18 (D.S) lR Hamar) M Fattwreton^kxlley 3-9-10..T Outin 90 
[•B 2 (6) 440612 DAMASKEEN 15(Dfl(J UmUtert) Mrs 5 Aimyuge 4-9^..J Wflfems 91 
■i 3 (11) 641200 COOUAAH $4 (DA (Ktigstona Warren Partners) H Candy 3-9S-C Rutter 89 
13 4 (4) 010021 CALVANNE MISS 14(CDJJi)(C HSI)C HR4.6.3... _L Dettori 08 
_ S (8) 560600 VICTORIA PRMCESS 20(N ChaflOefilCC Efcey 3-9-3—- WNewnee 92 

6 (7) 000000 BARBEZ1EUX21 (0/)(6SttmMrg)DVWson3^3 - .BRouse — 
,, 7 (9) 004463 HOW’S YER FATHER 21 (UWty Farm HoMay Centre) R Hodges 4-8-12_ — 94 
IT 8 II) 060000 HALVOYA 4 |tXf,6)(MreP Badger) JSpeortnQ&4-11.. ... .. — 03 
J 9 (5) S6000O STOCKriNA 18 (Mre M Fautaaim) L Cottrell 3*5..-.G Baxter fig 

10 (2) 550000 BLAZMQ SUNSET 14 (D,F) (M Jacobs) O Wilson 3-8-4_J Fortune O) 37 
af 11 (10) 100003 FONTA84ELWIYIS(B^)(MrsPMicnaaflEWheeler^.. BThomas(7| 8S 

12 (13) 530040 CASTLE CARY28(A A*XI) M BtariSna/d 4-B-?.. ..AMcGiom *99 
" 13 (3) 000000 NAZAKAT14 (VJ>J)(TBafmaiL Holt .TWJUama 96 
cn 14 (12) 660060 HANNAH'S SECRET IS (Bryn Pafllngl B PaAng 4-7-8   RPnee|$) 91 

,n BETTJNC: 4-1 Cafvanno Miss. 5-1 oamaswsn. 6-1 Caste Cary. HOW s Yer Fame*. B tBeroerwur Han- 
re nah's Sacral, VioxaFa Pnrutiss, 12-t enhers. 

1989: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 



RUGSY UNION On the royal road to King’s Lynn 

Hall returns to give 
formidable look to 
England’s back row 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

JOHN Hall may have ended 
Bath’s league fixture with 
OrreU on Saturday somewhat 
the worse for wear, but it has 
not stopped England's selec¬ 
tors recalling him to the 
national side after a three-year 
absence. The Bath flanker, 
who won 19 caps from 19S4-7. 
has been picked in the XV to 
meet Argentina at Twick¬ 
enham on November 3 in 
place of another west country¬ 
man, Mike Teague. 

Hall is one of three changes 
to the XV which played the 
Barbarians last month. Nigel 
Heslop, the Orrell wing 
capped against Argentina in 
the summer, wins his first cap 
at home and his inclusion sees 
Rory Underwood revert to the 
left wing in place of Tony, his 
younger brother. Both Teague 
and Tony Underwood are 
chosen in the B XV which will 
play the Emerging Australians 
on November 4 at Wasps. 

The selection in the front 
row of John Olver, the only 
new cap in the side, and Jason 
Leonard means no place for 
Brian Moore, the pack leader 
in last season's five-nations' 
championship, nor for Paul 
RendaiL Of the side that 
played in the grand-slam 
match against Scotland last 
March 11 remain, the absen¬ 
tees being Skinner and Teague 
in the back row, Rendall and 
Bailey, the wing. 

Dean Richards, who was 

unavailable throughout last 
season because of his shoulder 
injury, returns as No. 8 and 
pack leader for a game which 
has so far sold 45.000 of the 
54,900 tickets available. 

Hall's fast involvement in 
international rugby was when 
he was a member of the 1987 
World Cup party. But he did 
not appear in the tournament 
because of a damaged knee, 
which meant a premature 
return to England. Last season 
he withdrew from inter¬ 
national contention and was 
sent off in October and in 
March, which earned him a 
90-day suspension. 

Having served his time, 
however, he announced his 
availability once more in 
September and the consis¬ 
tency of his performances — 
the latest, a hard, driving game 
against OrreU watched by 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
team manager — has forced 
him back into the side at the 
age of 28. “He is a major force 
in the Bath club." Cooke said 
yesterday. “We feel the time is 
right to reintroduce him to the 
national set-up." 

After such a wonderful 
I9S9. Teague's powers this 
season appear to have de¬ 
clined slightly, though he has 
cot been helped by Glouces¬ 
ter's indifferent start to the 
season. The association of 
HaU and Richards in the back 
row will give England a very 

ENGLAND TEAMS 

ENGLAND (v Argentina. Twickenham. 
Nowmear 3*. S O Hodgkhwon (Notting¬ 
ham}; N J Nettop (Orraff). W 0 C Carting 
(Hariaqura. captain). J C Guacott (Bam). 
R Underwood (Lacester): C R Andrew 
(Wasps). R J hi (Batm: J Leonard 
(Hartequms). C J Oiwar I Northampton). J A 
Probyn (Wasps). J P Hjj (Bath). P J 
Actrtord (Hartequms). W A Dooley (Pres¬ 
ton Grasshoppers), p J Wknerbottom 
(Haitoauns). D Ateftards (Leicester)- 
Replacement,: A J Buzza (Wasps) J M 
Wet* (Bath). C D Moms (Orrell). 8 C 
Moore (Hartequms). PAG Rendal 
(Wasps). G W Rms (Nottingham). 
Referee: C Hawke (New Zealand). 
ENGLAND B (v Namibia. Leicester. 
November 2) J Utey (Leicester). B Evans 
(Lecester). B Barley (Wakefield). P de 
Semite (Oxford University). A Adebayo 
(Bath); J Steele (Northampton). C Luxxon 
(Hartequms): G Holmes (Wasps). N 
HRcben (OrreU), D Southern (Orrell), M 

Skinner (Hartequms). R Kkwnina (One*). 
S Dear [Rosstyn Park). A Robmaon (Bath, 
captain). T Rodber (Northampton). 
Replacements: G Atnscougti (OrreU). G 
CMtds (Wasps). M Hancock (Richmond). 
A Sharp (Bristol). S Davies (Rosstyn 
Park). I Smith (Gloucester). 
Referee: J Ftemng (Scotland). 
ENGLAND B (V Emerging Australians. 
Wasps- November 4)-1 Hunter [Northamp¬ 
ton I. A Kameaan (Hartequms). J BucMon 
(Saracens). D Hopiey (Wasps). T Under¬ 
wood (Leicester). D Pears (Hartequms). ft 
Moon (Llanelli). V Utooou (Bath). G Dewe 
(BathL G Pearce (Northampton), M 
Teague (Gloucester). N Redman (Bath). M 
Bayfield (Bedford). N Bach (Leicester). D 
Rvan (Wasps) Replacements: G Thomp¬ 
son (Harlequins). M Strait (Orrell). A 
Kardooni (Leicester). K Dunn (Glouces¬ 
ter). P Jones (Gloucester), j EMson 
(Wasps). 
Referee.» be named. 

physical presence in precisely 
the area where Argentina's 
hard core, of Bertranou and 
Garreton, lies. The availabil¬ 
ity of the third man, Peter 
Winterbotiom,. remains sub¬ 
ject to fitness. He has not 
played since the game against 
the Barbarians on September 
29. when he sprung a rib 
cartilage, but the selectors 
hope to see him in the 
Harlequins side which plays 
Liverpool St Helens on 
Saturday. 

Olver's first cap at the age of 
28 is well-merited. A teacher 
of physical education and 
geography at Northampton 
Grammar School, which he 
joined this season at the same 
time as his move from the 
Harlequins to Northampton, 
his form on tour during the 
summer suggested he was 
unlucky not to displace Moore 
then. “When both players are 
at their best we would regard 
Moore as the No. 1," Cooke 
said, which is a direct chall¬ 
enge for Olver as far as the five 
nations' matches are 
concerned. 

Players not considered for 
the heavy international pro¬ 
gramme over the weekend of 
November 2-4 include Bates, 
Oti and O'Leary (Wasps), 
Egerton (Bath), Poole 
(Leicester) and Bladcmore 
(Bristol), all injured or work¬ 
ing their way back to form. 
Stuart Barnes, the Bath stand¬ 
off half, was not considered, 
Cooke said, at his own re¬ 
quest “He is still not sure he 
can make a foil commitment 
because of his business. The 
next 12 months will be very 
demanding and be does not 
know if be can meet those 
demands. But he is keen and 
enthusiastic and he will let me 
know when the time is right** 

Andy Robinson. Barnes’s 
club colleague, will lead Eng¬ 
land B against Namibia at 
Leicester on November 2 with 
three other senior inter¬ 
nationals, Evans, Barley and 
Skinner. 

Smith to hammer Scots seek 

team into shape /"c£tSi!w 
By David Hands 

ENGLAND’S arrangements at Australians leave on Thursday 
B team level this season will be for an eight-match tour of 
managed by Graham Smith, the 
chairman of the London di- 

Europe. whicb begins against 
England Students next Wednes- 

vjsionaf selectors, whose in- day. They will be without Rob 
troduciion to the job will be a Lawton, one of their seven 
hectic first weekend in Novem- senior caps, who has damaged a 
ber when he must divide himself knee yet again and is replaced by 
between Leicester on November Bruce Da vies, from the Univer- 
2 and Wasps on November 4. 

England B require two dis- 
sity dub in Brisbane. 

The two B international dates 
linct coaching teams, too, so am bound to impinge on the 
Keith Richardson, (he Glouoes- Barbarians, whose team to play 
ter coach, and Peter theannual fixturewiih Newport 
Rossborough. in his first season on October 30 was announced 
as the Midlands coach, will yesterday- It was. perhaps, a 
attend to the needs of the XV somewhat premature announce- 
againsl Namibia at Leicester, menu given the complexity of 
while Richard Best and Mike England's representatives 
Slemen will look after the team 
to play the Emerging Austra- 

requirements in that particular 
week, and includes three English 

liansal Wasps. GcolTCooke. the players who may well consider 
national team manager, stressed withdrawing, 
yesterday, though, that nothing BarTy Evans, the Leicester 
should be read into the relative wing capped on tour two years 
strengths of the two B teams. ago, is required three days later 

**The game against the against Namibia, and Graham 
Australians is almost approach¬ 
ing a full international.’’ he said. 

Dawe. the Bath hooker, and 
Neil Back, the Leicester flanker. 

*‘We would regard them as being are both involved in the B game 
slightly stronger than Namibia, at Wasps on the Sunday. The 
without having seen either of uncapped Back, particularly, 
them, and wc have tried to select may feel that it would be better 
accordingly. That doesn't ncc- for bis international ambitions 
essarily imply a pecking order in if he saved his best efforts for the 
terms of playing for England, game against the Australians. 
There are things like units, and 
the balance of the sides, to 
consider." 

BARBARIANS: H Devtea (Wasps and 
England): I Evans (Uanefe and Wales). M 
Ring (Caron and Wain). V Cunnmnrai 
(Si Mary's Cottage and inland). B Evans 

The Namibians arrive in Eng- 
land on Saturday and play at and wateskiBucketi (Swansea). GOam 
Orrell next Tuesday aga'inst WS 
Lancashire, who must pick a (Dungannon and Ireland), N 
team from what remains after Back (Leicester). P oavtea (Uanelli and 
England have had their fill. The wales). 

the times Success al 
SPORTS SERVICE fails to gs 

AMERICAN ByG“ 
rr^n-ro a t T How do you measure success? 
fUU 1 dALL Ballymena and Shannon are the 

Success at club level 
fails to gain reward 

By George Ace 

Reports and results 
on the Monday 
evening game 

Call 0898 400 679 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and mulls on 
inniglus matches 

Cali 0898 400 742 

RACING 

■ 

Live commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

CaUs rest Bp per d!b cheap rale. 
44p per rain Miter limes iac VAT 

How do you measure success? 
Ballymena and Shannon are the 
two most successful clubs in 
Ireland. Yet. when the team to 
meet Argentina at Lan&downe 
Road on Saturday was finalised 
and the composition of the back 
row made known, neither club 
had a representative in the side, 
though Shannon did manage 
one of the six substitutes. Mich¬ 
ael Galwey. 

He is a 6ft 4in forward, who 
alternates between lock and 
No. & but who is likely to 
decide in the near future that the 
middle of the back row is his 
best position. 

Phil Law lor, a rangy 6ft Sin 
No. S from Sective Rangers, 
wins his firs! cap. Jus! turned 25 
years of age and lipping the 
scales at 16st 31b. Lawlorwon an 
under-25 cap against Spain ear¬ 
lier in the season and played in 
his first B match on Saturday. 

He is a playersof immense 
potential, with a similar style to 
that stalwart of the last decade. 
Willie Duggan, and his inclu¬ 
sion means that Noel Manmon. 
the regular No. 8 over the past 
two seasons, switches to the 
blind-side flank, with Denis 
McBride winning his eighth cap 
on the open side. 

The lull squad will train 
under lights tomorrow evening 
in Dublin, a departure from the 
norm, but just another example 
of the thoroughness of Ciaran 
Fitzgerald, the new coach, who 
leaves nothing to chance in the 
preparation of his team. 

Argentina have rested Hugo 
Porta, the tour captain and 
stand-off half, for today's game 
against the Ireland Students at 
the Mardyke in Cork. 

Only three players are re¬ 
tained from the side that lost to 
Ireland B: Mendez, the loose- 
head prop, who came on as a 
replacement for the injured Jose 
Simes. Bailatore. the tight-head 
prop, and Macome, the only 
recognised No. 8 in the lour 
party. 

The students have had to 
make three changes from the 
original selection. Andrew 
Hewitt is at full back for Barry 
O’Neill. Stephen Mclvor is the 
scrum half in place of Andrew 
Matched and Neil Furlong lakes 
over from James Harley on the 
right wing. 

IRELAND (v Aigenteu): K Murphy 
(Constitution): K Haofctt (Bangor). B Itedfci 
(BtacWock CoS). M Kwiw (DotpM). K 
Crasun ((rwentana); B SniHh (laicestert, 
A Rottand (Sackraek CoS}, N itepptewl 
(Graystonos). J MCPCWM (Mm). D 
RfeeeraM (Undsdownej, N Ktenniqn 
(Landsdowra). o Uftihan (Constitution. 
CAM). P Jofiw (DuOttn Until), D McBrtOe 
[Malawi. P Leader (Becwa Rangers). 
rtepteeMiwm. M Bredtoy (Constitution). 
RKeye* (Constitution). rCuonegfwnfSt 
Mary's CoH). J FHzoaraM (Young Mun¬ 
ster). T Kingston (Ootpttin). M Galwey 
(Sfisrmon). 
IRELAND STUDENTS: A Howto (Queen's 
Uiwjc S Gsoteiegan (London 3 
Tormey (COMAD). B Glennon 

COS). P Item* {BUCkfQC* Cod), G Lute 
(Quean's Umft. D Sfceshae (Dutafln Urn), 
M OfMswB (ttghtad). J O'Cdtegtnn 
(Camtinoge Urav), K Drefin (OW BeL 
vwtere). B Crate (Wawpark). 

Noble cause Inn Botham is joined by the Duke of Kent, patron of Leukaemia 
Research, for which the Worcestershire cricketer is undertaJung a charity walk. 
The Duke covered five miles yesterday before Botham headed for Norfolk 

Defiant Crowe a 
stumbling block 

From Qamar Ahmed in Lahore 

successor 
for Odder 

By Alan Lorimer 

THE Scotland selectors meet 
tonight to choose their team to 
play Argentina at Murrayfidd 
on November 10. Their prin¬ 
cipal problem is replacing two 
thirds of an established break¬ 
away unit that was so successful 
in the grand-slam campaign and 
in New Zealand this summer, 
but doubts over the fitness of 
Tony Stanger could add to ihdr 
pon derings. 

Finlay Cakter's retirement 
from international rugby has left 
the open-side flanker's berth 
vacant, and the obvious succes¬ 
sor would seem to be Adam 
Buchanan-Smith. of Heriot’s. 
The other contenders, Graham 
Drummond, of Boroughmuir, 
and Ron Kirkpatrick, of Jed- 
ForesL are both new to the 
Scotland squad. 

The No. 8 position, too, is 
vacant, after the injury to Derek 
White. Graham Marshall, who 
toured New Zealand in that 
position, must surely be the first 
choice, although the possibility 
remains of playing John Jeffrey 
there and introducing a new 
flanker. 

In the from row, Ken Milne, 
the hooker, and his brother, 
lain, the tight-head prop, look 
likely to win selection ahead of 
John Allan and Paul Burnell 
respectively. 

The back division ought to be 
the same as the one which 
played in the second inter¬ 
national in New Zealand. 

NEW Zealand's captain. Martin 
Crowe, batted throughout the 
fourth day of the Second Test, 
match against Pakistan here to 
score a century which has given 
his side an outside chance of 
saving the game. 

New Zealand, at 253 for six in 
their second innings, lead by 
only 40 runs but Crowe is still 
there. 100 not ouL and has so far 
defied the Pakistan bowlers for 
nearly eight hours. 

Pakistan took only three 
wickets during a day's play 
which produced no more than 
184 runs. But they were handi¬ 
capped by the absence of Wasim 
Akram who went to hospital for 
treatment for swollen glands. It 
is feared that the Lancashire all- 
rounder may again be suffering 
from the groin complaint which 
has proved a handicap through¬ 
out bis career. 

When they resumed at 69 for 
three, still requiring 144 runs to 
dear their first innings deficit, it 
was thought New Zealand 
would do well to avoid a 
repetition of their defeat by an 
innings in the First Test. 

The nightwaichman, Morri¬ 
son, went early on, bowled 
round his legs by Younis, but 
Crowe, who moved from 17 to 
42 during the morning session, 
then found a good partner in 
Rutherford, who although curb¬ 
ing his natural aggression played 
with great deal of authority. 

The fifth wicket pair put on 84 
between lunch and tea, with 
Rutherford the more enterpris¬ 
ing. reaching his 50 in 173 
minutes with seven fours. Their 

stand was worth 132 when 
Rutherford went for 60. feg- 
before to the third ball after tea, 
bowled by Younis. 

Soon afterwards. Pakistan 
took the new ball in an effort to 
force victory within four days 
but found Crowe immovable. 
He managed to retain much of 
the strike and lost only one more 
partner. Paid, who could not 
withdraw his bat from a ball 
from Jafter and was caught by 
the wicketkeeper, Yousuf. 

Bradbum was missed at third 
slip by Ramiz Raja off Younis 
before be had scored but stayed 
to see Crowe to his twelfth Test 
hundred, which came after he 
had been in for 463 minutes, 
having laced 265 balls and bit 14 
fours. 

“It was my goal to score a 
century on this tour because I 
have never done so on the 
subcontinent." Crowe said. 
NEW ZEALAND: Fktil tentegs lea 

Second tan 
T J Franklin c Yousuf b Jafter-25 
DJ White b Vows-1 
M J Oraetewcn P Younte--B 
*M D Om noi out  ___100 
D K Momeon o Younis-7 
K R Rutherford tew b Younis-60 
D N Rate! c Yousuf b Jafter- 7 
G E Sraetxzn not out-5 

Extras [b 17. B>ft nb 17)_42 
Totit(8wkts)-253 

■ft D S Srawi. C Pringle and W Watson to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10. 2-10. 357. 4- 
74, 5-206. B-228. 
BOWLING: Waqar Younis 2^002-4; 
Wasan AkremtM-i 5ft Aaqfi Jawed 16-6- 
360: Abdul Oacflr 16^39-0. Shot*) 
Mohammad Z-O-SO-jlaz Ahmed 2-0-6-ft 
Satoem Jitter 2541-62-2. 
PAKISTAN: first Innings 373 for 9 dec 
(Shoab Mohammed IDS. gaz Ahmed 86; 
W wxsen 8 tor 73). 

Azharuddin signed up 
DERBYSHIRE have completed 
the signing of the Indian cricket 
captain. Mohammed 
Azharuddin. who will be joining 
them for the 1991 season as a 
replacement for the last bowler. 
Ian Bishop, who is expected to 
be louring England with the 
West Indies. 

The capture of Azharuddin 
should boost Derbyshire’s 
membership figures and the 
team captain. Kim Barnett, said; 
“1 think he will add something 
special to the county scene.” 

His centuries against England 
at Lord's and Old Traftbrd last 
summer confirmed Azharuddin 
as a batsman of rare class. 
Azharuddin. who has scored ten 
centuries in 40 Tests, holds the 
record for the fastest century in 

limited-overs internationals, 
having reached three figures in 
62 balls against Sri Lanka. 
• Zimbabwe were 206 for five 
at the end of the first day of the 
second representative match 
against the touring Pakistan B 
leant in Harare. 

Zimbabwe lost the Flower 
brothers. Andy and Grant, 
cheaply and when Lhe most 
impressive of the Pakistan 
bowlers, Fakruddin Baloch. 
trapped the home skipper. 
David Houghton, first ball, they 
were in some difficulty at 159 
for five. 

But Andy Pycroft kept one 
end secure and was unbeaten 
with 79. 
SCORE* ZMM 20641 (A Pycroft 79 
notout. KAmou 53). 

Menacing 
burst by 
Malcolm 

PERTH — Devon Malcolm, the 
Derbyshire fast bowler, pro¬ 
duced an impressive display of 
net bowling here yesterday as 
England's cricketers continued 
their preparations for the open¬ 
ing match of their tour, against 
the Western Australia Presi¬ 
dent's XI on Thursday. 

Robin Smith bore the brunt of 
Malcolm's aggression and came 
perilously close to being hh in 
the face by one delivery which 
reared nastily. 

While Smith could hardly 
have relished such a searching 
examination — he was forced to 
duck and weave on at (east four 
other occasions — Malcolm’s 
form represented welcome news 
for England. They need the 
Jamaica-born bowler to be at his 
hostile best for the Test series. 

A succession of dead pilches 
greatly reduced Malcolm's effec¬ 
tiveness against New Zealand 
and India last summer and. by 
the end of the season, he was 
falling away badly in the deliv¬ 
ery stride. 

Three days at Lilleshall earlier 
this month, under the watchful 
eye of Geoff Arnold. , put him 
back on track and the rehabilita¬ 
tion has continued in Penh. “1 
know I've got to work very hard, 
particularly on my line and 
length.” Malcolm said. • 

Graham Gooch's left thumb., 
broken in two places only five 
weeks ago. was- not risked 
against Malcolm but England's 
captain is now facing medium 
paced bowlers on a regular-basis 
and still hopes to be fit for 
Thursday. 

“Graham is progressing well” 
the England manager. Micky 
Stewart, said. “He got a ball on 
the end of the thumb during 
catching practice but it stood up 
to lhatall right" 

Among England’s opponents 
on Thursday will be Dennis 
Lillee, now aged 42. “I was 
talked into iL" Lillee said. “I've 
had three net sessions in 
preparation — and three very 
long sessions in the hot bath to 
recover. AU I can say is that my 
muscles still know how to ache!” 

All the England players will be 
involved in a limited-overs 
match on a dub ground today, 
with the young Essex player. 
Nadeem Shahid, who-is Spend¬ 
ing the winter in Western 
Australia, and five local players 
making up the numbers. 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA PRESnEMrSXfc 
G Marsh (capon). T Moody. TZoahrer. M 
vateto. W Andrews. o ufae. M May, r 
Waldron. J AngeL C Mack. B Mulder. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
7.30 untesa stated 

FOOTBALL 
European Ctqi Winners Cup 
Second round, first leg 
Manchester Utd v Wrexham (8.0)__ 

Barclays League 
Second division 
Barnsley v Shaft wed (7.45, afl 
ticket)- 
Okfltam v Ipswich__ 
Plymouth w Notts County (7.45)_.. 
Watford V Portsmouth (7.45)_ 
Wotvorhampton v Mtddtesbrouc^i _ 
Third division 
Bolton v Rotherhan__ 
Cambridge Utd w Wigan_ 
Crewe v Bkmtngh^n (all ticket)- 
Fulham v Bury_ 
Gnmsby v Layton Orient_ 
HuddersMd v Bournemouth- 
Preston v Chester-... 
Reading v Brentford-- 
Shrewsbury v Swansea- 
Southend v Exeter (7.45)_ 

Fourth dMsion 
Burniey v Maidstone- 
Cartttf v Doncaster .j.- 
Chesttrfetd v Scunthorpe-- 
Darlington v Northampton___ 
GflUngham v Aldershot—_ 
Ha Wax v Hereford___ 
Hartlepool v Peterborough 
Waisafl v York_ 

B and O Centenary Cop 
Quarter-finals 
Ratth v Dundee___ 
Clyde v Cowdenbeath (at AirA-te)— 
Ayr v Queen of South-- 
East Fife v Kilmarnock___ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Second dhriston 
Montrose v Sorting- 

FONTM) CENTRAL lEMKJfe Hrat dMataK 
Oovwmy V UCM (7.(6. (Mm v Anon vioa 

OV^NDe'N PAPERS COMBI NATION: 
OwmrRaadktg (7 o% ora V OttMa (2ift 
WMMdon » wad Kant. 

SPORT ON TV 

Rortadowi v GMnaran (at Tha Oval. Boltesi). 
FA TROPHY: Sacond qa—fjteB md re- 
playa: Alnwick w Comae: Crattey Town * 
Gosiort Boraugft Dorchester r Cmrccrarr. 
Grays RMc V VS ttegDr- Hten v Hayes: 
Mama * tKnMan. Tooting ono mown y 

y Gamawrougti; Ley- 

VAUZHAU. LEAQUfe neater dMatott Har¬ 
row v Kknsanan. a Nuns « Enfold, 
WoUng v Marlow, firs! JHsian: D'nitei v 
Ctwsnm (7 46). Second ramson north: 
Barton* fisflett: Bsnaonv TRMy: Rawam 
* wore, ascend tension antet Asngdon 
Town v Easteouma Utd (7 <5): Bracunel * 
FtetenMH imm. Horansm * Cambeney(745). 
BEAZBI HOMES LEAGUE; MMtewd tesWsm 
Kings Lym « BndgHsth. Sewitwnii tewtrton. 
Trowtirtqge » Bunf- 
NFS LOANS LEAGUE: Banter dhfataE 
Pettwooa * Bangor; Moracanaa * Mama; 
Sshtindgo V Ham Mi, VWtan v Southport. 
BratdWoio* HofTogaev Wtetey Bay: Rnytv 
Irtam; Wamnaon ■ Naartown LaamaCM- 
ange Cose rraSmtua-i :ant eraBngmn 
Tam * AcctenjKn Starter RadcWte Bonxtfi 
* Mreten Town, fim rand: Eastwood Town 
yWqteaottWortongtnn* Lancaster W*. 
BASS NORTH WST COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Rrn OmoK Oowyn Bay v Mans Road. 
MAT KUS LEAGlie Framer dMaten 
CWradon • Omry Si Mara. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Praam teiman. Bramoa • Hanacn and 
Fannatort Qi rannoum v Lowestoft, npaoa 
* Hawaii. Waoon * Wroxnam. 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Mart Students v Argentina 
(34). at Muagnrra fim. Cork). 
cu» MATCHES; Camondm Onhr v 
Bedford: Latcsster v Oxford Unhr (7.15); 
Neath a Treoagsr (7JJ). 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: WBO RgMrakkBemlgM Mb 
John Dark) Jackson (US) v Ore Pyatt 

(Brighton). 

AMEMCAN FOOTBALL: BowwaWl 17.30- 
laott Oottga mam teuramia of UCLA v 
Arizona. T1 CSSsnsport 180620.00: Cotoge 
mam tAgnegms of Mama v Nova' Damn. 
BS82&0Q-22J0 and 06366230 (taraorowfc 

AUSaCAN SPOUT: 09817.00-1800. - 
BOJOHGi Ceraaaaoart 07 OMSJOartf 1S30- 
1700: Proteaaontt a<rams tram me Urarad 
sons EwomM iaoo-M.oa bsb iobo- 
17 00 SttHsnoun. 
CYCUMQ: emaport 28002190s tMUm 
o* n Tom c* Lonaaad*. 
MnfwrintteMapMajMMi 
•no 01.0001 JO (toraoraowt. 
FOOTBALL: . Scraanjport 10 00-1100: 
Arganwan taagae 886 T4.00-16.0O katen 
league. Esraport 1800-1930: 8pttatti 

«S? Ewraaporf mkMgteeT^O: HfcttMite 
eftiwAuemanOpWL . 
EE HOCKEY: tiCSS—RinK 1200-14Jtt- Ntt- 
Iona KQChay LB8HMS. 
asiLJIHAljUWALVaOTOWSPOHTVCarospBrt 
IMS-11-00. 
WTO SPORTS SRCMk ITV 22^0- 
235ft Foomft Eunpoan Cup mnnara: Cvo: 
HgiAghte M Manaiester (M» v Wranom; 
Bdung: WSO agr«iuadtesragnt oaanp- 
taHpc Ctina Pyai (CS) v Jotei Dtend 
Jafowm 
MOTORCfareft BSB IMftlftSft Mote 
eraaa. 
MOTOR SPORT: toaaraport . 0630-1 ftOft 
1100-1200. ITOO-lftOft 20.0041.00 and 
2M0W30: tedy Cart raong laguna 
Sera, rateresa Iren Gannany. <ngcnr 
raw0 and tee San Rarao on. Droaport 
23.00-nmrsgra: FarnHtta (tea 1m Japanrat. 
crate pfto. ‘ 
foft Eigtwport 0630-0930- FwnrStttiwt. 
RACwa BSB T3J0-T400 aftSJhna- 
n9TLRmgne«n fowaai MH&Mi" 
Tke Wntengton horea race. * _ • 
ROMWQ: Emaepart 1700-i73ft Prmtawio 

. BIB wend OraapwigRtt " 

SNOOKBC Eweapart 12.00-13«7aret 1430- 
1600: The Wand anq Ewopras utennaw. 
bTro. -Tlcru—port 36-23.00: Wartd 

SPORTSOaS t BSB 132ft T800. W30. 
22.00 anti mkrtght 
TBHS EwaportZi SOGUftlfia Pcracto 
granapnL 
WOOKTUrnNa Emtpeit Ift00-I74>ft 
Tfw Baapean ewarnpwahpa. 

By Cmjn McQuillan 

LIFE is going to bedcmawluig 
'in the ninMeam Phnm’s pre¬ 
mier league this season- Tbe 
drinks company has put up 
£500,000 over three years to 
sponsor the entire ffll®Ml 
league Structme, from inter-dub 
county competition through to 
the professional apex, and the 
Squash Racfce» Association has 
reduced tgpms for the first 
division from five, to four 
players this year.... •_ 

The Australians have asea the 
four-man line-up. for their pen¬ 
nant leagues for decades. They 
like tbe way H makes every game 
aad every point vital. A match 
drawn 2-2 is necessarily decided 
on countbock until . some 
differential is found. 

JJnfe wondo; that Car¬ 
lisle Cannons were prepared to 
find £20000 to attract Chris 
DittBiar, the dominant Austra¬ 
lian for much of last season. 
2way from their Londonrfvals. 
Levin Lambs, - to lead their 
putsuit ofa third, league champ- 
tonsbip win. Or that newly- 
promoted North Walshara have 
signed both Rodney Martin, the 
exoting BrisbaiuMresed pfayfer 
who has three times- , faced 
labwngir Khan in Britrsh Open 
finals, and Austin Addaraga, a 
Brisbane-trained Spaniard, as 
ibeir overseas players. 

Martin is a. newcomer to 
Pimm's play. He was on the list 
for Leekes, last season's cham¬ 
pion, but never got lirechance to 
play because Chris Robertson, 
another dogged little Australian, 
refused to retmquish first-string 
poation. Only one -forego 
player is permitted in a Pimm's 
line-up. 

Lambs have brought m their 
own - Australian contingent m 
Brett Martin and Adam 
Scfweiber, but their mam hope 
for winning a second title is 
vested in Jahangir KJhan. the 
world No. 1, who persuaded 
them best into the hagne'after 

■ Diiunar’S defection. 
Specula non about ilte im¬ 

minent end of Jahangir's 
extraordinay decade of domi¬ 
nance appears not to concern 
Mike Corby, owner of Lambs 
Oub, who said last week that the 
'Pakistani maestro would pla> 
from tomorrow’s opening fix¬ 
ture against Lyme Surbiton 

Stripes, the second club pro¬ 
moted from the lower division 
last seaton, will also be led by a 
top Pakistani, but not quite as 
expensively. Jansber.Khan, the 

. world championi has agreed to 
lead 8 team labelled Stats and 
-Stripes — to celebrate sponsor¬ 
ship from Star Finance — for 
nominal expense* only. Jansher 
has a long relationship with 
Stripes, who have provided him 
with criming facilities aad other 
support since he arrived in 
London as a penniless teenager 
in 1986. 

Such loyalty is not reflected 
elsewhere, as dubs seek to 
regrade their strength in the 
four-man scheme of things. All 
the . world’s top 20 players are 
under contract,but only Leekes, 
with Robertson, Stripes 
(Jansher). and Surbiton (Tristan 
Nancarrow) will play the first 
night tof the Pimm's under the 
same firsFstring as last season. 
Fifty-six players have left lost 
season's' squads and 47 have 
signed contracts with new dubs. 

PREMIER LEAGUE TEAMS 1990-91 
T Julies Welsh Wizards second dMsion, te backed ta Leekes Welsh Wizards 
Cosmopolitan detendog cham¬ 
pions. led by Chris Robertson, of 
AusaaSa. Hava signed Fratftik 
Jormson. of Sweden. Hansi Wiens, 
of Germany, and Peter MarshaL of 
England, to support Marie Madaan 
(Scotland). Jamie Hkftox (Canada) 
and Adrian Davies, ther Jaacfing 
Wdahman. 

Carlisle Cannons 
Big spenders, with Chris Dittmar. of 
Australia, backed by Del Hams, the 
British No. 1. Ross Norman. Of New 
Zealand, the former world chero- Eand Simon Parke, the world 

champion. Plus Pati Carter, 
rituast fightHi in the league, 

and fM Harvey, the woest captan- 

Levitt I-nmhte 
Jahangir Khan's greatest 
concentration is StMy to go into 
league play this season as he erinds 
down from ten years ct the top of 
the- world game. Backed by Brett 
Martin, of Australia. Samra Bopuo. 
of Finland. Bryan Beeson, the 
faigtand captain. PaUAngory. PM 
Kenyort. and the driving anMion of 
Mice Corby, the owner, for a second 
Championship tide. 

North Walsham 
Rodney Martin, of AtotraHa, enters 
the Parim's League fra the first time, 
having led Brisbane to wctbiy in the 
first Australian National League 
season. Backed in -this newly 
promoted team by Chris Wafirar. the 
European' champion. Austin 
Addaraga, Tony Hands and Richard 
M Kmart - 

Stars and Stripes 
Jansher Khan, the world champion, 
rising with Ira favourite dub from 

the second dWdon, Is backed tw 
Mr Zaman GuL tvs Pakistan col- 
togin. Jason Nicole, of England, 
Mark Cairns. Luke Oojrae and Alan 
Thomson, of Scotland. 

Team Allsports 
A combination of two previous 
Manchester teams butt around 
Craig vender Watt), of South AInca. 
with Pnd Whitlock, Geoff wffiams 
and Simon Taylor adding experi¬ 
ence fo a young squad which 
includes OaHn Keith, of Scotland, 
and Derek RyaL of hWand. 

GT Sports Abbeydale 
Another remade squad, with Stuart 
Hae&tone. of South Africa, and 
Umar Hayal Khan (Pakistan) moving 
from the Menchestei. break-up. 
Backed by Martin Bodtmeaoe. 
Derman Walker and David Pearson. 

Mosaic Priory ... 
Rodney Eytes, anottnr of the dy¬ 
namic young Australian 
shohnakere, backed by David Cam¬ 
pion. the teenage Yorkshire cham¬ 
pion second only to Parke m world 
tumor ranks, Darren Bradbury; the 
Dunlop champion of champions test 
season, and an engine room at 
John Hansome, Robert Owen and 
Stephen Meads. 

Lyme Surbiton 
A low-level squad capable o* upsets 
in the new format lad by Tristan 

; Nancarrow, a brifflant but excitable 

Pakf 
staa reluming from severe knee 
injuries. Robert Graham longing to 
make a league mark after years as a 
Cannon apprentice, and an un- 
usualty k»-order Australian m Mtka 
Perry. 

POOLS FORECAST 
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THE man who arguably gave 
more sponmg pleasure to more 
people than anyone in history is 
50 Today. Perhaps the most pro- 
tound sensation to be experienced 
when watching Pele was the 
pleasure that the game gave to him 
w such a way that he and the 
audience were united in a special 
Mnd of unself-conscious 
happiness. 

It was a rare gift he had, more 
remarkable even than his extraor¬ 
dinary skills, which surpassed 
those of other greai players such as 
Matthews, Di Siefano, Best and 
Cruyff pde has said that Mat- 

“opened the door for the 
rest of us". Each of them could 
mesmerise not just an opposing 
tea® but an entire stadium of 
people, seemingly unimpeded by 
the laws of gravity, balance and 
centrifugal force that limit every¬ 
one else. 

Happiness is a quality that has 
vanished from football since the 
days of Pele, yet it distingusbed his 
whole career. For him, the game 

Our Chief Sports Correspondent 
pays a fiftieth birthday tribute to a 
paragon of the lost virtues of 
association football as a celebra¬ 
tion of joyous self expression 

was foremost a means of ex¬ 
pression, not a vehicle for tri¬ 
umph, superiority and 
commercialism. He played foot¬ 
ball the way Pavarotti sings, the 
way Gauguin painted, and the 
world watched in rapt 
enchantment. 

Yet he was entirely without 
presumption, devoid of the ar¬ 
rogance of some of today’s 
pipsqueek upstarts, who, having 
done little, want money to say 
good morning. When I went, 
before the Worid Cup of 1966 in 
England, to interview him exclu¬ 
sively for The Sunday Telegraph 
in Madrid - where 100,000 came 
to see him play in a friendly 

between Real and Athletico - he 
would not accept a fee. As a 
courtesy, my wife bought him 
some wineglasses when he arrived 
in London. 

Poetry in motion was no cliche 
when applied to Pele. The control, 
the turn, the overhead flick and, in 
one continuous movement, the 
svelte shot for goal that 
immortalised his appearance in 
the 1958 Worid Cup final against 
Sweden were the expostulation of 
some Newtonian physics formula, 
thereafter transforming the game. 
To have been in Sweden was a 
watershed: pre-Pdc and now post- 
Peie. Here was a magical 17-year- 
old who was, literally, unplayable. 

I once asked him when be bad 
first realised be was exceptional 
Those heavy brown eyes that roll 
like a lion's when half-asleep in the 
sun, yet have never reflected 
aggression, blinked momentarily. 
“1 suppose," be said, “when l was 
16, and had been playing for nine 
months with Santos, and they said 
I'd been chosen for Brazil I 

thought then I must be good." 
Born in Bauru, his father had 

played professionally with Minas 
Gerais. Pele never had a pair, of 
boots till he was 11. He was 
apprenticed, in fact, to be a 
shoemaker when Valdemar de 
Brito, a former international took 
him at 15 to Santos in Sao Paulo. 

Formally, he had learned noth¬ 
ing of the game; spontaneously, he 
had learned everything. Like a 
matador, he could take the ball 
closer to an opponent than anyone 
ever has bar Matthews. So perfect 
was his balance and eye that he 
would kick the ball against an 
opponent's shins from two or 
three feet away, then go past on the 
rebound before the opponent 
could read As a prolific 
goaiscorer, he would regularly 
feign a first shot, then place the 
ball somewhere else. Goalkeepers, 
trying to react, would sometimes 
laughably look as though they had 
lost their balance. 

And steadily, with accelerating 
eagerness, the defenders started to 

kick him. 
Not the least extraordinary 

quality be had was that, though 
playing 100matebesa season with 
Santos and Brazil, his style was 
never compromised by expedi¬ 
ency; never would he shield his 
limbs from abuse because be could 
not conceive a game without self- 
expression and enjoyment “My 
only obligatioa is to myself" he 
used to say, and he was not talking 
about money. 

The provocation, by his mid' 
twenties, was intolerable, yet sel¬ 
dom did he respond. He was sent 
off three times for arguing; and 
might have gone for rare retali¬ 
ation when playing Argentina in 
1964 and being systematically 
hacked by those players who 
would corrupt the quarter-final 
against England two years later. 

On his own admission, and for 
those privileged to see it, his most 
sublime play was for Santos rather 
than for Brazil. He readied 
heights, in matches against 
Benfica, the European champions, 

in 1961-2 that defied belief Shef¬ 
field Wednesday had a glimpse of 
his genius, together with the 
mercurial Coutmho, when Santos 
visited Hillsborough in 1965. 

Tire butchery of Pete by Bul¬ 
garia and then Portugal in 1966 
denied English spectators a first¬ 
hand view of his genius. The 
ignorant gratuitously said he could 
not take the hard stuff He 
departed, sadder but wiser, with a 
lump on his shin the size of a tear* 
cup. 

Mexico in 1970 saw his pinnacle 
for Brazil at the age of 30. Bobby 
Moore and England nearly defied 
them in the first round, but Fete 
created the only goal for Jaimnho. 
The final against Italy brought a 
joy to football that may never be 
repeated. Pele, the paragon, was 
the fulcrum around whom re¬ 
volved the driTU of Gerson, 
Clodoaldo, Rivdino, Tostao, 
Jaimnho and Carlos Alberto. For 
Brazil and for Pele, it was the 
apotheosis. Pete: the ultimate entertainer 

FOOTBALL 

warns Villa 
the need to keep 
insmann in check 

THE first-hand knowledge of 
many of the Inter Milan team 
gained by David Plan in lhc 
World Cup is complementing 
the expertise of the manager. 
Jozcf Venglos, and video clips 
of the opposition as Aston 
Villa prepare for tomorrow 
night's Uefa Cup game at Villa 
Park. 

Nothing is being left to 
chance as Viila refuse to allow 
themselves to be regarded as 
mere extras for the home leg of 
this second round tie. or. for 
that matter, for the return at 
the San Siro stadium early 
next month. 

"When English clubs arc 
accustomed to meeting 
Liverpool they do not have to 
be overawed by Inter." 
Venglos, who saw Inter beat 
Pisa 6-3 in Milan on Sunday, 
insists. 

"We know that they try to 
impose their shape on other 
teams so you have to attempt 
to do the same to them. It will 
be a fine tactical battle and a 
very even one. 

By Dennis Shaw 

“In the first round, against 
Rapid in Vienna, they lost 2-1 
and finally won through the 
second leg on penalties. They 
will be respecting us as much 
as we respect them. 

“In Spink and Cowans we 
have players who have won 
the European Cup while Platt. 
McGrath. Neilsen and 
Cascarino arc top 
internationals." 

Platt, becomingly increas¬ 
ingly aware of the game 
outside of the Barclays 
League, believes that Cowans 
and himself will be respon¬ 
sible for marking Matthaus, 
the West German captain, and 
Beni. 

Bnt the specific advice Platt 
has passed on concerns 
another of the West Germans, 
Klinsmann. “We have to 
make it difficult for them to 
get the ball out to him,” Platt 
said. 

“He is as fast and aggressive 
as Alan Mclnally was in Villa 
colours and like greased light¬ 
ning in from of goal. 

“No matter what you do 
you know that at some time in 
the game he will be there, in a 
dangerous position, a yard 
ahead of his defender." Platt 
said, recalling the World Cup 
semi-final when England re¬ 
stricted Klinsmann's supply 
without ever culling him out 
entirely. 

Another World Cup squad 
player, Serena, scored three of 
Inter's goals on Sunday with 
two coming from Matthaus 
and one from Bergomi. 

Venglos does not know 
whether he will be able to 
include McGrath, who missed 
last week's Republic oflreland 
international with Turkey and 
the League match at Wimble¬ 
don on Saturday. He is having 
intensive treatment fora long¬ 
standing arthritic knee con¬ 
dition. 

The inexperienced Comyn, 
a former university student, 
stands to deputise as one of 
Villa’s three centre backs in 
what would be a searching 
examination of his potential 

Maradona and Gullit even 
overseas review By Keith Blackmore 

THE Italians have a record 
seven representatives in the 
second round of the three 
European competitions this 
week. Two of them. AC Milan, 
the European Cup holders, and 
Naples, the Italian champions, 
drew l-l on Sunday.- 

Diego-Maradona gave Naples 
the lead eight minutes from the 
end. convening a penalty after 
Crippa had been tripped, but 
Ruud Gullit equalised with a 
header in the 88th minute to 
keep Milan at the top of the first 
division. Milan play Club 
Bruges and Naples take on 
Spartak Moscow in the cham¬ 
pions competition. 

The most impressive perfor¬ 
mance in Italy, however, came 
feom Inter Milan, who play 
Aston Villa in the Ufcfa Cup 
tomorrow. They beat Pisa 6-3, 
Aldo Serena scoring three and 
Lothar Matthaus two. 

Sampdoria beat A Iolanta, 
who play Fenerbahcr in the 
Uefa Cup. •$-/. Holders 
Sampdoria play Olympiakos. of 
Greece, in the Cup Winners' 
Cup. Jmeatus disappointed be¬ 
fore their lie against Austria 
Vienna in the same competition, 
drawing with Lazio. Bologna, 
who meet Heart of Midlothian 
in the Uefa Cup on Wednesday, 
lost at home to Cesena. Yes¬ 

terday Bologna dismissed their 
coach. Franco Scoglio. and ap¬ 
pointed Gigj Radice. 

Marseilles, the champions of 
France, preparing for their Euro¬ 
pean Cup tie against Lech 
Poznan, of Poland, went down 
2-1 to Sochaux. 

In Spain, Real Madrid drew 
0-0 with Oviedo, and John 
Aldridge's penalty gave Real 
Sociedad victory against Valen¬ 
cia. Barcelona, the league lead¬ 
ers. beat Sporting Gijdn 3-2. 
They play Fram Reykarik in the 
Cup Winners' Cup: Real play 
Swarowski Tirol in the cham¬ 
pions competition.. 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE AND CUP RESULTS 

AFRICAN CUP WINNERS CUP; GrupO 
D«[»O<0 iMcwflmwjjiJi 2. acc Liens 
iNiawul I 
AUSTRIAN: Sturm G*a* O. Krems 0: DSV 
Alpo>; 1. Wriira Wao?' 3. Vonwans Slav* ~ 
W,'»»not SportCkiD 1. Ajjstu '.VWii 1. FCS Tirol 
1. Si Po-Tan I. AuSUiA SdUPuiQ 2. Vmnna 0. 

2 LMdMff IWSiWW liHt" I? 
mji-neri 1 flew: 2L0D. Z FCS Tirol. 2A 3. 
AuaPd wen. 23 

BRAZILIAN: ftacond pte«c Flanwn^o 2. 
Fhinwienw 1: 5 Nauiicc 0. Sana» I, 
Batra ft Bragamino i. ahctco Mmio i: 
CounmunsO PenuouMaO 
2 GousO SJo Paulo i PawiO'iai i. vacua j. 
interrucwavSP 0. Cnueno 0. Sin Joso 0. 

BELGIAN: FC Liege Z- 
Ginuise 1. SunOa.d IMS* 
FC Siwjw i. R’Wa' wew'ii ' RWy 
MotenMw* I: St Trcte 3- 
COJmai2.SCCnflrtwoi t.Braron I.UeneO. 
Lohoran 4. AC CfcmK 2. C«rtW BnXKH 0 
MMixwn 2 Loading ^ 
marowsL I. Srarawd bog*. I6p»- “ 
Ga.vtw* 16- FC BnjgM IS. 

BULGARIAN: CSKA I. LwiU 0-SW3 J- 
LOKomom, Solu O. Etitf S' 
Owmomoron 1. Ha SHOW, ft Yantra 2. PamO. 
Mmycx 5 Siwan £ Bow D. Urtomorw 
O'varwtM l. Beroe \ 
Loading peaWooa (after 'Omatcnesl i. 
Sis«u. I4pn. 2. Lokomotiv Oryantwasa. 13. 
3 Etui. 13. 
FRENCH: Soctwu*tMamrtOwl:Awnjet. 
Lyons ft Rennes l- Caen l. Pw«Sl M™" 
2 UNO.Toulon3. Names l. Nano* 2. Nee v 
St 1. Cannes MjPgS 
1. Brest 4. BOKflMuJi 0 Laaiyg pearnm 
(alter 13 nuucHM* 1. ‘rt’*ns“ - 
AuMrre. i9.3. Monaco. IT. 

HUNGARIAN: Voscprom FC A Buoapesi 
voun 3: BekescMDa 1. Ra&a E» 1. 
Detnncem VSC 0. Buoaofst Hoped 
Tatarmnva I. MTK-VM l; Sieged 0. Peesi 
M5C 2. Swftjk 1. va»s 1 Fwencwos 4. 
wowtcro-Wawaro tt UpouDcoa OVao 
l—n7> i naiilim pot***1"* (jHar ID marcftact 

Z- Vto 1=0.16. 

Citv UDenvCity0 Dunoan. l. Gatwv,Urvied 
2 Snamrock Beers 4. St Fame* s AUsei* I. 
snotxjume 1. Skgo Rows l. Limena City i: 
Watertora Umead 3. AimoneTown t . LeatBng 
poawoits lafier eight matcnasT 1. Cork. 
14ots. 2. Shritooume. 12. 3. Si Patrick's 
Aimetic. II. 

ITALIAN: Ban 4. Genoa ft Bougna 0. Cesana 
1. Ca-*an I. Ton no 2, Rorannno 2. Paima J. 
mter Mdan 6, Pua 3: Juvontus 0. Luw ft 
Nagot 1. AC Milan t. AS Roma 3. Lecce ft 
Sampdoria 4. Ataianta 1. Loading posMons 
laftar si> mateftssi 1. AC Milan. iDpis. equal 
2. imci Mdan and Sampdona. 9 

POUSK GKS Kaiowtoe 1. Ufoopoi ft 
LochPoananO WiSla Krakow O.LhS LOO: Z 
Lege Wfaissawe «. RucnCnomw i. Olmpu 
Psrran 1; Za-^etue Soencsviec I Sttsk 
Wrodaw 2. Hum* Krakow 3. ZagteDw UCun 
O. Sui Mieiec i. Motor Lufthn 3. Zawoaa 
Brdgosic: 0. Gorruk Zaoree 3. Loading 
poiJtkmo (after 12 mattfwsj 1. GkS Kato¬ 
wice. 20. 2. ZagletM LiAai. 17: 3. Hum* 
Krakow. IB 

PORTUGUESE- Amaoora 0. Martuno 2: 
Naoonri 0. Soomng 2. Vitona 0. FC Porto 2. 
Umdd 0. Bentca 2. Salguwros O. Oumaraes 
ft Balenenses 2. Bm Mar 2: Braga 1. 
Cnaves 1. Penoiiai 4. Farenea I. Boavsu 2. 
Gil Veente t. Famakcao 2. rusensa i. 
Leading poaidons: t. Soortmg. puyed 8. 
TUtits. £. FC Potto. B. 14.3. Benhca. 7.13 

ROMAMAN: UHwergMMeOaaW I. Onamo 
BuCurasnO. Sponui Studemesc 0. PoHannaa 
Timioara Z Sioaua Bucuresd 2. Bacsu ft 
Bator 0. Farui Consnuna 0. Fhogresui Brti4a 1. 
RaiMl Bucuresn ft. FCM Brasov 2. 
unHWWatea Ckq 1. PetroU P«wsti 1. Gkma 
Burma ft Gorvmuf Huneooara 3. Jed 
Pctrosani 2. hner S<tw 3. Argei Pnesti 1. 
Leading poaMoaa laftar 10 material.j- t. 
Staaua Bucurosti iSm Z umverMatea 
CrtMva, IS. 3. Dynamo Buavasu. ». 

SOVIET; Torpedo Moscow t. Dnepr Dnepro¬ 
petrovsk ft Rotor Volgograd 0. Dynamo 
Moscow I. CTwowmorets Cfowsa I. Meattst 
Kitaroov 0. CSKA Moscow 2. Soanak 
Moscow 1. Dynamo Mmsk 1. Panw Dushanbe 
0. Araui Yerevan Z Dynamo Kiev 0 Final 

posftkma (aftor 24 matches); j. Dynamo Kiev. 
34prs, 2. CSKA Moscow, 31: 3. Dynamo 
MOSCOW. 31. 

SPANISH: AU6WO Madrid 0. Burgos ft 
Barcelona 3. Sporting Glfm Z Caswkon 1. 
Ousuna 0. Sevrla 3. Aitwgnc Q^oao o. Real 
Mallorca 0. Tanarria i. Real Zaragoza 2. Heal 
Valiadabd 2, Cadu 1. Real Beta 2. Logiones 
I EspaAol 0. Real Oviedo 0 Real Madrid 0. 
Loading poaWene (after egnt matches 1: i. 
Barcaiona. iSpts: 2. Sevaie. 13. 3. Reel 
Madrid. 11. 

SWEDISH: Sam*-final*: ifk Goteborg 2. 
Oreoro 1 (3-2 on aggj. Normopmo 2. Osier I 
(5-5: Nonvxang «m on away goats). 
SWISS: Lucerne 0. Lugano t; Si Orton 2. 
Sen i. Servena t. Aaiau 0. wmngen 1. 
Lausanne 1. Young Boys 2. Gras3liopue«S 0: 
Zuncn ft Neucnatri Kama* I Leading 
poartWna (after 14 matches): t. Lausanne 
20pn,2. Sion. 17:3. Grwjhoppers. 16. 

TURKISH: Trateon 4. Gettantep Z. Bursa 0. 
Gawtasaray 1. Briurtoy 2, 
homo t. Zaylrtwr 
1: Samyar 1. Aydm 
kjrsiyaka 2. Fenatualrpe 6. Leadng posH- 
lonr I.Griaiasaray 19pn.2. BesJtoas. IB. 3. 
Trabzon. 17. 

WEST GERMAN: WatWRKheM 1. BOrtlSMI 
Dortmund I.Si Pauli 3, vn. Bochum 3. Bayer 
Leverkusen 0. Wetoar &emen 0 FC rajiem- 
bang 0. FC Cologne 4. Bayern Muntcn 6 SV 
HanrourgEHertaSerUrr l.fjrtracnt From fur 
ftnartsruna4.Kaeersiautem2.viB Siutigart 
1. Fortune Dussridort 1. Bayai Uramger 1. 
BoniSM Monchengladbach I Landing poah- 
kxM (after 11 mmenesl: 1. Bayern Muncn. 
iSptK 2. Kacerstaunm. is, 3. Earaacm 
Franrturt. 14. 

YUGOSLAV; Rad Star Brigmde 5. Zamui 1: 
Rad BdgwME Paruan Degrade 1. Ha*]uk 
Spat 3. Owjak ft Vojvrmra Now Sod a. 
Sarajevo 3. Spartak Suxnca 0. Daiamo 
ZagrebO (Dmamo won4^on pens). Proietef 
Zienwnn 3. Borac Barya Lidu 0. Racrktiu Nio 
}, RqeU 0. Meznvp Sorafsvo t, vntt 
Mostar 0, Ownpp LpaRana 2 Boducnosl 
Titograd » Leediig poswknvt: 1. Red Scat. 
StJpts. Z Ftodmdu. 14-3. BuducrosL 13 

rkoy 2. Gencwtarko 1; 
u 0. Ankaragucu I. Briu 
1. Bewwsl. Adana 1: 
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MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

SPORTS POLITICS 

Tax concession sought 
KATE Hoey. the Labour MP for 
Vauxhali, yesterday led a 
delegation of leading sports 
officials to the Treasury to ask 
the government to abolish 
Corporation Tax on national 
governing bodies (John 
Good body writes). 

The move would cost the 
government £IQ million, but the 
delegation argued that, after the 
£100 million boost to football in 
this year's budget, the abolition 
of Corporation Tax would help 
in providing much-needed fi¬ 
nance for other activities. 

After the 45-minuir meeting. 
Hoey said that Francis Maude, 
the Treasury minister, had been 
told that that the proposal 
wuuld only apply to national 
governing 'bodies', and not to 
clubs, and that the governing 

bodies would not be seeking to 
acquire charitable status, which 
could give them exemption 
from tax-'That would be a long 
battle, a nightmare." Hoey said. 

Asked whether she thought 
the government might gram the 
concession in next year's bud¬ 
get, Hoey replied; “l Teel that 
there is a swinging door now. 
whereas it used to be firmly 
shut.” 

Some sports would benefit 
enormously if the concession 
were made. The LTA would 
save £1.25 million and the 
Rugbv Football Union 
£500.000. 

A Treasury r»pokesman said 
the ministry would look at the 
implications of the proposal but 
that it never committed itself 
before the Budget, 
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ANTHONY PHELPS 

Tennis’s world champion enjoys peace and quiet of off-season Brighton 

Graf back 
in her 

favourite 
haunt 

By Andrew Longmore 

STEFFI Graf returns to one of 
her fevourite haunts on the 
circuit when she begins the 
defence cf her Midland Bank 
Championship at Brighton to¬ 
day. The world champion, who 
starts her bid for a record- 
breaking fourth title against the 
Swede, Cecilia Dahlman, enjoys 
the peace and quiet of Brighton 
off-season. 

She can wander the 
backstreets in relative anonym¬ 
ity, searching for records and 
clothes, have an evening out in 
London, escape the enormous 
private and public pressures 
which have all but ruined her 
year and glimpse life as other 21- 
year-olds do. Maybe, this year, 
she will indulge her new interest 
in art as well. 

Certainly, she is rarely de¬ 
tained long on the tennis court 
at the Brighton Centre and, with 
only three other players in the 
top 15 in the field this year, she 
appears to have an easier task 
ahead of her than Iasi year when 
she had to beat Monica Seles 
and Jana Novotna before equal¬ 
ling Chris Even's record of three 
titles at Brighton. 

Novotna, who nearly beat 
Graf in the semi-final a year ago, 
was due to be the No. 3 seed, but 
had to pull out with flu and 
there was another casualty yes¬ 
terday. Sylvia Hanika, a former 
champion and French Open 
finalist, who withdrew with an 
elbow injury. 

Grafs main rival for the title 
is Katerina Maleeva, the No. 2 
seed, the middle one of the three 
sisters and, at No. 7 in the 
worid, the highest ranked. Play¬ 
ing at her best, Natalia Zvereva, 
seeded filth behind Helena 

player at No. 63, pteys the gentle 
Swede; Catarina Undqvisz. 

Failing to qnalify: Celine Cohen, of Sweden, losing to Gaby Coorengel, of Netherlands, in the qualifying 
a run for her money, but then no 
one, least of all Zvereva herself, 
knows when she is going to play 
her best. Britain’s Clare Wood, In Stockholm, only delicate 
who plays the Russian in the last-minute negotiations saved 
first round, will take heart from the Si million IBM ATP tour 

event as five players who were 
on the United Nations blacklist 
— Jav Better. Darren CahilL 

that 
Sarah Loosemore, who could 

face Graf in the fourth round. 

would not play in South Africa 
again until the international 
sporting boycott bad ended. 
Tiunp-Roura? QUAUFYWO (GB unton 
WB»d): H Spuing (Aostntita S Nitfntson, 
0-3, CM; J Salman ttCBnrgnam, 6-3. &- 
2) A Devries (BoQ 0t V Damn. 6-2.6-4; K 
Hand bt H fietoiSAld-6.6-2.7-6. C Suite 
(fr) M K RMuML 0-u 6-2; A GrunWd Dt A 
Gooden (USK 3-6. 7« 6-f: V MavuMBia 

authorities over tfw Dsvts Cup final 
sowMad m Si Petersburg Honda, from 
November 30 to OacomMK Z Ten dm 
ago (he US Tenne Assoaanon (USTA) 
bvo me final would be pwyed on a wd 
bnckdust surface made m Germany. 
Tennis AustraM sad men ft behoved me 
surface nagm not be eao»*d urn <xo 
regulations because it was not m regular 
use m the US, 

srgni 
eration's declaration that they 

• SYDNEY (Reuftw?- 
email *tawy in He twffla hMi US tennis 

( FOR THE RECORD ZD 
BADMINTON BOWLS HOCKEY TENNIS 

INTER-COO NTT CHAMPIONSHIP; rorteJwo 
I2.L0VMI1S. 

BASKETBALL 

COUNTY MATCHES: Borksiva 132. Essex 
130. Buckiramsnisrwe BS. Sussex 143. 
LmcoiiHlkre $7. Lecestarsrwe 143. 

FOOTBALL 

NATWEST TROPHY; FM round: Stsntalart 
Warttma Boars 102 (Heron 35. Scott 26, 
Baker Ttfj, London Docklands 62 (Cole 23. 
Bases 2m. 
CAHLSBERG LEAGUE Man FhM aMahm 
Derby Rams 109 (Lee 44. Nurse IB). Kooak 
Hems Hempsiaafl Royals 87 (Darlow 251; 
Cadburys Boost knoston SB (Clark 30. Bytd 
25. Ctrirwwuun i Bj.Lricesiar Qi> Ruers 91 
(wauion 29. Meaner 23L ManOMster Gurus 
99 (OCosaki 26. MW«r 13. Feamoy IB). 
SuvMrtanat to (Vavunsn 33. Saundara 3i i 
Swond rkvtaton: Chesnra Jets 95. Mmoles- 
brougn Mownawks. 79. Doncaster Eaoes 104. 
Covnmry Fw 74- QklPam Comes 66 One 
Lasuie Banaoume 75. Plymoutti flamara 93. 
Bury Metros 89: WaKom Rotiris 121. 
Manctmsrar Bkn Ja*S 69 ThM rMaloo: 
CriderQaw Exxorers 57. Kirklees Leo'S 75: 
Cnesnie Buis 66. Cianem Fast Breaks 68. 
Women: nratdhaslair Mancnesw Gums 34. 
London Jpis 88. Second dMston: HartesCen 
82, Wurai 01. 

BOXING 
LA ON, France: Ewopaan super-loarlier- 
wrigM diampionaMp: Dane! Lonoas tfr. 
hokkii) M Sarvaiore CureKi (Ml. -sc btn md. 
CESENA. !t«r WBO super-teamm mgiglii 
cftampHmsIkp: Kamel BOu AkfTun.TOflerj bt 
Pecuo Ftoroxto vntegas (ArgL ret after 2nd 

LIMA. Banr Work) amateur vaath cnamplon- 
efttpK Fiaalr Flprrigln: V PriMrt (Gen M V 
Gonzales (Me<l. Ptr Feather: A Vaugrun 
(EngmF Blanco(PeruLpn UgMJMenou 
(Cuba) bt J Hudeorani iGriL pts: Ught- 
rmsatv A KskOunffie itiSSHI M Ryn (Go), 
pts. LrBM-hoevy: 0 Torsten |GerJ DI J Tiqizo 
(Bcfl pu Super huey: J OuesadJ (Cuba) W 
V vartarun (USSR), pts. 

CRICKET 

HARARE: Onn-ttay match: ZHnbaime 250-5 
(50 oversi (A Flower I Oil. Pamstan B 252-8 
(492 overs) (AS 7ft Nawaz 681 Pakistan B 
won Oy 2 week els Four-day match: Zen- 
baorra 206-5 (A Pyooll 79 not out K Amott 
S3) ¥ Pakistan B. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Engftah 
county ehaaipronanex Flnat Mersevsioe 3. 
Essex 2. English Schooia Trophy: Second 
round: Man Neaa 3. Nnrtn Avon i, BarwigS, 
Bassoon l: Bneney Hdl 3. South Bkmmqnam 
2; Bury 0. w<gan 1: Onrasby 1. Deroy 2. 
Havarmg 1. Coicnester ft HMngdon 2, Erdirid 
ft Istngnn 8. Ealing 1: Ketga Norton i. 
Ertungronft Kjrvjj* 2, Botton l. MansfMdft 
Rkoston 0; Medway 3. Wbkmg 3; MtddW- 
brougn 0. Lan^wurgn 4: Newcastle 2. South 
No'Biumiwrtaaa i: Preston t. OOtam 3: 
Reocncn i. Yangon 3. namertuun 0. Leeds 
1; SflilOrtj l.warai i.Srwpwey t. North Kent 
1. South Cheslwa 3. Wamngnn 1; Saudi 
London 3. Harrow 3. South Nourepiamsnra 
4. Chesterfield 1. South Tyne 5. Dwreiglan I; 
Sown East Essex o. Redbridge ft South East 
Susse* 4, North Sussex ft Spen valley I. 
Barnsley 6: Sunderland 3. Smcetcsi 1; 
Swansea 1. Cajtfrti i: Tern worth 0, Coventry 
0. Triton] 2. H3ftonO.-Tranord6.Sl Hawre.2. 
Weriey 3. Carmack 3: York 1. Bradford 2. 
CotsweM League: Banbury 1. Swindon 7: 
Stroud 1. MM Oxtorosnire 1; Worcester 3, 
Gloucester 3. 

GOLF 
CASTLETOWN, hue Of Man: Hl-Tec I 
SMOMuc 221: Scot land (h Stanes 71, R wer 
74. JCndtas 76j 224: North (P Carman 73. P 
Alan 75 B McCall 76) 230; South (R BJari>* 
75. C Detoy 77. R Taylor 78) 231: East (R 
Mam 75. H Rabnsn 7ft C Cox 78). 232 
Ireland (P McGrirt 74. i Rooxwon 77. a 
□ Connor 81): Weet (H TroaM 76. G Emerson 
7B. N Bienkame 78L Mriands (J King 75. P 
EJstxr 78. P Htnron 7Sl Final totalm JSft 
Scenario 387: Norm 373; East. 376: Hod. 
376; South, west 380: Mrfands. 
NAPA. CoMonUa: Sanrora tournament Final 
scores (US unless stared) 206: L Tievmo. 73. 
67.65 207:M HR,70, 72.85 206:MBer«r. 
72.72, 64 209: R McBea. 71. 89. 69. 210: T 
D* 78.86.6ft H Having ISA). 74. 67.6ft. O 
January, 89. 72. fis 211: J Deni. 67.73.71.0 
Moody. 72. 68. 71.21£ A Ge-Oeroer. 71. 72. 
69. D Hendrickson. 72.71.®. L&aharn. 71, 
69.72. 
SONY WORLD RAMONQS: 1. O Nonron 
(Aus). iSJBpts ayge. 2 N Faldo iGeq. Ift94; 
3. J-M Otaz&btf (Sol 16-53. 4. I lUoasrunt 

POUHDSTRETCHEH NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
FM —won: Teadlngwi ft todNn Gym- 
knaraS. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
LANCA8MRE 8HELO: Second room* ad¬ 
don 14. Wigan 18. 

RUGBY UNION 

CYCLING 

(GBI. IS 32.5. P Stewart. 1296; 6. P Azmgar. 
II 78: 7. T Km. 1091: ft M Calcaveccfxa. IU)°U T. 

COURAGE CLUBS CHABVKMSWP: Fowth 
dwamn north: Ceweiad mat Brnergham 
ft Durham cuy i£ 
UNDER-Z1 MATCHES: BbOKhOOth 3. Nev*- 
caoDeGostortnaftHadeguns 17. Sudbury 7; 
Towceafer ift BfxPonanl. 
COLTS MATCHES: MMWaal county chaagt- 
Icoahdc Buaunghananw 2ft Royal Aa Fiyce 
3. Cumona 19. Dumam 4. Qhiucoonn me 19. 
De*on 11; Laneatfkra 10. Cneshra ft 
Lriceenrehiro I2_noos. Lines and Deroys IB; 
Northumoanand 15. YorxriYrg 31: Oxtord- 
erare ft OerKehee 21: Somerset 4ft Royri 

•Naxy 8; Stattoroana* 28. Nonn Mdands a 
WamxAshre 2ft Ean Mwtands 9. Ford 
Eaaex Cop1- FM roonrt Harrow 12. Cnwey 
I stand 12 (Camay island van on try counft 
Romford and Ooea Parti 0. BMdon 23; 
Wansmad ft WoskMI BD Ottw ruMchea: 
Harrow 15. Britusn' Bum 15; NewcastM 
Unaar Lyme a. Coventry 34; wasps 31, 
Boston Part* ft Wtotxemainpton 2ft Norong- 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: BerTOwraM 53. Mer- 
cnars Taywa1. NomMoad 3: Bon 
GS 25. Wig Edward's. Aston 9. Ourh 
Deme Alans ft Sworn 23. Si John's. 
Leetnerhead ii: RGS QuMtaro is. rnmua- 
don CoU 4; Gurmersoury ft Windsor 28; 
Harrow V. Tonbnagr 25. Judd 1ft Code's 20: 
Kent Co8 14. Moxurone GS 0. Kim Edward 
vn. Lythsm 34. StocKport GS ft King's. 
GsnMrtMy 11. Etmboume 4: rong's. EN 17. 
Bancroft's 13: Karo's. MaccMM 4ft St 
Beoe s ft Kmg's. Roriwsan 2ft Bemany 0: 
Kng-S Worooeier 13. Km Edwards. 
Bumn^iamB, Uandwenr IS. OnfsL Brecon 
12: Monkm Conroe 2tt Oaumsey's 1ft 
Quean's, Taunton 3. CoWOn's 14; Reroute 
38. Brooke House ift Rocneiwr Mains ft 
Kmg's. Rocnener 23.9ro>oame ii.Wattro- 
lon Cal 10. OMer matches: Haryjanae 18 
group 17. Hampm™ Colts ft Susses 18 
group 4. Smsax Cods 4. Sussex 16 group 18, 
airmen's XV14. 
COLOewa Asian MMIUdi Japan 45. 
Mriaysia 3: Thaiand 49. Stogapore ft Sn 
Lamm 9. Taiwan 6: South Korea 18. Hong 

Lunamuty chaise 
MeH|c RnM; G harHMC (Yugj DtH Uroonte 
(Fr)-6-2. 7-fl. 4-8. 4-6 6-1. 
FUEMTMT. Perm any: Porsche Cap 
Women's smisaaium Fwt M J Farnatroex 
(US) bt B Paufen (Austria) 6-1.9-3. 
VIENNA: Men’s Moor Kunameift Final: A 
Jenyc (9kni or h Skoh lAuatna) 6-3 6-3 61. 
LYONS; MhYb broom bxamsmowt Bnafc M 

at 13~0T 6-3, 8-2. 
Women's tour- 

: C Marwwz (Sp) M M Worm 
tUQ.7-ft6-1. 

: 1, S Edbero (SweL ftaSNHs; 
rt. 3.181)3, Oana (Cz). 2.7ift 

1718;ft A CkxOB K_:,6l?TM 

1,416. Besnr-olMenR 1. Edberg, 
S125UA1; 2. Bariror. 8l.10ft33ft 3. lincB. 
9973.182; 4, GOmez. 5800^90. ft AobsL 
STBSStlS; ft Sanrora*. S732.897: G 
hrunfcwvfc (YoOL &41J»ft ft S&ndwz. 
«4ft324; ft oSbaa SS1130* 1ft Musror. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
LEUOND'AHQeR&CCII 

shop Vosoy 
Ournam 2ft 

day euarm noro wawsc 1. Pra (R 
EnFiranbkii, Gar). SB tOpa. I Dora's Oman 
L (A Van Leeinmn. Nasi). 60.00.3. Fan And 
Square (S PAueger. US). 6220. British 
ptactogs: 26. Hot tohmo (L Murroyi B4.20.3l. 
Hadnan'a Pride(SOmon) 87 7ft36 Another 
Romance (C Hunnatto). 90^0.41. Qrunehom 
Du Tnchon (R wmfterL 9740: 52. The 
CtrtacBX jc MssonL 131.40. Teams; 1. 
Gmnopgr. 200.00.2. unrtad Smns. 23Q. 10; 3. 
Netnenanda. 24530. ft Braan, 26930. 

WINDSURFING 
BUENOS AIRES: Wortd LACftner cAaaipton- 
oriproOseraBtBherthroenoao) Merc t.JP 
KriMrt (Ff), 21 J>tmK 2. M Ounan (Fr), 21 .ft ft 
J G Vetaco (Arg), 21.7. Women (etKr two 
races): t. p wav (GB). OO. 2. K Cnapm (US). 
8.ft ft LBunmttis). 19.0. 
POOLE: Eric Twbronm Ftaat 1. I Roberts 
(North West). Opdnaac I. A Snril ffioumL 
Topper 1.1 Percy(SautnhCaaM: t.FRonsril 
and E Demi (South mast). Mnr. 1. C 
Jackman and A Scoran (Boron Waal). Eric 
IMroa swahk Sourn west Ragron. 

HILL CUM65: North Lmcndro RC IWCk o' 
PriKfie, 1.400yd) P Greenwood (Ciayron 
v«oi. ft55.6. BrWth Students SP chmnp- 
Imahip (Nick o' Pentria. 1.400yd). C Barron 
(TteaTOng urmL 4.23 0. Nabonal Ctanon 
champioinlnp (WansMd, 1JB4ydr M 
Bragvi (CridH Danon) 3.430. Team; CaL 
der. I123J. SouttwaM London Combm 
(flarmcro. Ooiung. 1.0C0 yd). 1. T Lawn 
(Kingstor. Wh). 2X4 Team: daronca Wh. 
7 524. Wgmora CC (Tnurmari. Kant. 
I.DOOvdT. 1. M McGiMOt (VC Elan], 23oft 
TaantwigrroreCC.8304 SmFaayAnnCC 
(Hametanam. Kent. IJQOyd). N Bauer (VC 
Dual). 252 1. Team: San Faxy Aim CC. 
6.-04.6 East Mriands CC (Amaorgwe. Ds> 
Dys. 1.000*01 5 Hukra (Mancnasttr VUL 
310ft Tome Manchester Wit, I(M6ft 
Exeter Whnetof* (Stoke Canon). C Lem 
(MKI-Deuon RC). 4-290. 
TME-TRIALS: Eaatam Counties CA (25 
mnesT S Denne (East Gmsuad CC) 51:07. 
Team BxcCC.24239 Bovm ReobCC(28 
miles): P PiebtFe (GtoucoSter &tv CO, 
MO-52 Team Central Sussex CC 349 44, 
Cn—troy CCA («0 m»ea|. S DangerfioM 
(Wonromampian Wig. 21.44. 
STDHET: WaflongcAg ciasric: Fkm poa8- 
lono: 1. V Golushko (USSR). 2®lr I3rran 
■tteee: 2. D Spencer |Eng). ar 1 mm 03seo. 3. E 
Peaiem lit), ar 1«. 4 M Santa (USi. ai 1-25: 
5. T Lose iwono mail), n 1.25. ft P Barren 
(Noth), ai I'M. 

10 58.9. S Brtesteroa (Sp). 1036. equal 10.C 
Srnmga. M Mcamoy (Zkn). 9S4. ift f 
Coupes, 932. 13, L Mize. 835.14. C Beck. 
8 63.15. HI neat. 8 46:1ft M Ozaiu (Jacroi). 
8 19; 17. R Rafferty (08). 814; 18. B Longer 
(Gen. 7.8ft 19. f Simpson. 7.78: 20. M 
O'Meara. 7 48 

VOLVO EUROPEAN ORDER OF MEWT: 1.1- 
Woosnam (Waiert. £478.6*58; ft M McNt 

ft J-M Ofezabri f. 
tarnrlN M £282623; 5. 

LangerHSen. C274.487; ft M James . 
£216.832 7. D Ffflwny in Ire). C212J7& 
Daws (Aus). £2lft54l; B. N Frido f 
Cl 99337.10, S Torrance (Sax). £133.1 

MEWEKEN WELSH LEAGUE 

M E429.578; 
O73J03.4.R 

NTOhf Ptanyondd- 4 
(SpL Newtirtage.. 4 
;5.8 Glamorgan. 4 

ICE HOCKEY 

SPEEDWAY 

SUM3RTTE BRITISH LEAGUE: Haig s Lyim 
6i. Reeding 29. 
NATIONAL I EdfrOugh4S.S(oiro47. 

CANOEING 

LLANGOLLEN: British opee_ 
FM racxra: Men: Kl: 5 Pearce (NewOuryL 
2mn 3ft 44 sec. CT: M HcTOges (VRndsarl 
%567ft Cft C MWHMml P Brain 
jftatBespDii). Oxeralt Kl: Paaree, ?95pts. 
Cl;GMamotUArrowcran).ITS GfcAlMMe 
■TO G Brown (WOtiOntBL 84. Wuuuati. Kl: L 
Scig»on (HuBL OnnfSH«een, 96. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
TORONTO: Canarian open uhamptaiaMp: 
Flnat COWmariAusiDinMaflln (Aus), 15*13, 
12-15,15-10.15-11. 
ROEHAllPTOK British women*! under-23 
chamiwiiUKc Stwti-BnateLChaprnaniSiia- 
Bev)WJ Marlin (Nertnumbna). 9-4.4-9.9-2.9- 
6. D varoy (Noos| m R Macrae (Essex). 9*4, ft 

TfiLFOBO; Prince MM fantor bays 
chempronsfepK LMer-14; SonH-finatr L 
Beacna (Yorhsi n S Ay 
ftft, M Cowre (Nortolti 
M.9-5.9-7 Ffeaccowlel 
«. 1-9. 10ft 6-7 under-12: 9emftratiK 0 
Lofinousa (Herts) u j Sinin (Yoriro). ftft ft4. 
ftl: J Russel (Kenri bi P WNBams (Non*), ftl 
ft7. ftft Fhtet: Ruuel M Loltnousa. ft/, ftft 
9-5. 

TABLE TENNIS 

COPENHAGEN Eorapeea Pup; Quarter tori 
group; Rodowra SK (Oaranarti) 1, Prion* 
Bytom fPriand) 6; Carorfl Oroa 3. Ponraa 
Bytom 6. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Vtincower Ca¬ 
nucks 3. Oueoec NordlQues 2 Calgary 
Flamgs Z Edmonayn Ofera 1: Crxcago Back 
Hawke 7. MiwesdCa North 1, 

WALES CONFERENCE 

WRESTLING 
OSTIA, Rahr- World Graco-Ase 
Strips: 48UE O KounmronhO (USSR) H R 
Mamov ffiun. 5>v A ignMerfrO (USSR) W 
An Hjn-t&w IKoO 57kp: R Vlad (Ger) M A 
Schestanov groSR) aa^r M Otxeras (Cuba) 
bt G Atmanrt (USSR). UKb I Dogucfeev 
(USSR) bt J Zarandurids Par) 74ta m 
ukamdarian (USSR) m 0 uarino* (Bui) flaw 
P Fareas (Hung) Dt M Mairastm** (USSR). 
SOkp: M BiMnarro (Gar) M H KoriTOB (Rn) 
IMfcft S PamriBCflKfexBh (USSR) or S Maser 
(Hung) 190kg: A Karaan (USSR) M T 
Johansson (Swe). 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE 
RACE: 

ROUND-THE-WORLD 
: Ueadan positions (09.40 GMT yes- 

.. with mea 10 Cape Townt dosaone; 
1. General Concorde (A Gautier, FrL 161 

w L O Pta 
PnnacaWria Flyers _ 8 2 0 12 
Now Toro Rangers _ ...6 3 0 12 
NawJ<in»yDe«ts — — 5 3 1 11 
wasnrogtai Capnric ... 4 B 0 a 
Msounvi Rtnorans 
Now York Handers _ 

_3 
;_2 

4 
5 

1 
0 

7 
4 

Man dhtarin 
■wwu 6 ii mg Uf _4 3 2 10 

n*M; 2. Gnnuona (C Augum. Rl fcft 3 
A*ed Sank fr aim. Saj. 2Bt < Credit 
A7«ae (P Jena. Frt. 26i: ft Oumcea (M 

U3i 6fli. Cfeoe iwa 1, Pngaa Gtn 
Bora, US). 1.76ft 2. Senrarn (Y 

iwr,m 1333. ft Soon** wwrtad (0 
L Alaf. 1J350. r 

UonnamCanaOm —4 
Quebec Noroqoes_3 
Boston Bnims . 4 
Buttalo Sabrati_ _1 

REAL TENNIS 
Lavtorfe winea Brraen over-40 open deuMee 

D Cu - Ouaner-ffeotiE 6 Cun and D 
Jonraw bi D MR* and R Woe. 8-0. B Ckve 
ano P UMrotson W C Cesn and fl McKntm. 
Bft-M McMumiph ano J Wat 0 M A Cmoa BM 
h Hants. 8-l;MOeanraAOtamt»PDanoy 
and M FaatMras. B-3. 

STNEOTS.Hu 
Immi i iHiHy 
FAddlesejt 5. Yornaftre 5; 'Lancashire 10. 
Surrey 0: Lrocssserenen 5. DarOygira ft 
Sussex ft Bemstare ft SriUsnra 1. Lan- 
cawre 9: Dermnae 4. Susaax 6, Sumy 2, 
UodteMx B; Yorkriirt 8. LeiCMWrsfere 2 
Lancaann ft Suaaex 4; Deroyshae 2. 
Yorunra 8: Mrooesec ift Benronue 0: 
LHCanerririra 5, Surrey 5. 

HhhIb j4k|U_ 

Chlcmo Blw* Hawks._ 8 4 
Dead! Rad Wings_4 3 
SiLouaBkju_4 3 
Mronetnta worth Sara -1 6 
Toronto Maple Leafs_1 6 

SatytiwdhMon 
LtM Angetiw Kfegs-8 1 
Canary fames_fl 3 
vencouror Canuck* — 5 8 
Edmonton Otiers_2 3 
WvntiMgJMBI--*.—-2 6 
MONTEREY, CaUomlro My-car m 
Gudivan. Panstia-Cnavrew, 84 
toassrinph: 2. A Uraer Jr, LaManrafeL 
ft»: 3. M AnaroBL LatoChevraat. 84: 4. R 
Mearo. Penahi PWxrtfeL 84; 5. B RaDaL 
tri»OWHUM.84. 

PWw. US). 601. GMaa two: t, Proyw 
KkSa (J Bora. US). 1.786. 3. Senrem 
Oupaaquwr, m 1333.3. SriTOO* wwtad | 
MOtavre. Atai U950. Crawan dm 1. 
CSaoai Euxnue (R Oaxrn. ffiu. iSW: Z 
Volcano(PThaCkabarry uS). 2558.3. NHhau 
IV (R Hooke, USL 3JDi; 4. Stknendur# (M 
S*K>. Japan). 3A>4 

HAfiBLE WtifTER SERtES: Race two: CHS 
Owe one: i. After Mroragnt (D Cawei: 2, 
~ ‘ " _ ‘ :3. rwfGGn CMS 

12 
10 
9 
4 
3 

13 
72 
10 
8 
5 

1.D 
taps. 

. __(POoafflj.2.ri 
Four p Tyoenen); 1 Typnoon (P 
CHS Boee; 1. Wmtkpnte V (D BanluL 2, &g 
MMejD Tnomas): 3. Thuae (T nenittaoro. 
OfS Cfim (oar 1. Bngmwark (G FaenalL 1 
Total Contemn nut Tanarsai): 3. Heoe (T 
HameunL Ch3 Oaaa five: 1. Manna (H 
Watetik e - - - - - - 
Hanwta 

Mann 
(A .Bankak 3. GamDfe of 

Lranemaan). CHS Ctasi alx: 1. 
Ririeear. 2. Common Sense jR 

Donaxfr. ft Ceka Mary ik Money) I 
1. Pom) Brink (M McCriifft 2.WM9I* 
Lonadatofi 3, Jeaikcs (R Ftswer) 
Somatic b<0 Bonna^. 2. Saora(ftwnee).3, 
SlgPHK I (J Biropen), femroc 1. Menace (T 
Reas* 2. Super Soorka MMma fc 
Broadhuntj. J2fc 1. Sikmi Joe (J Clark). 2. 
Luoer (J Burnwt 3. No maria To The prow (J 
Fawcett), rigroa 3k 1. fcnpuOMioe (M Strantt 
2. SOmurMuB (R Canrift ft Jem H (P 
Newoury) K3R Cm 1:1. Orocte Arrow tJ 
Best); 2, Eagio IA Todd): 3 BKz (J ParowgeJ 

Yestgrtby Tennla Austrari sari) Bo 
USTA had abandoned prim to import to 
red bnckOusi surface. Instead (ha court 
would 00 "canstructaO horn cay mmrt- 
ate orlginattijg tit the U£". 

f IN BRIEF ) 

Nairobi is 
on 

PETER Elliott's coach. Kim 
McDonald, who is also an 
athletes' agent, expects to secure 
International Amateur Alhlelic 
Federation (1AAF) approval 
over (he next two days to take 
the international circuit into 
Africa for the first time. 

McDonald says that he will 
be directing and promoting an 
lAAFpermit meeting in Nairobi 
on September 25 next year. The 
international governing body's 
calendar congress, being held in 
Istanbul ibis week, would con¬ 
firm the meeting’s status. Mc¬ 
Donald said. 
HOCKEY: Britain's partici¬ 
pation in the four natrons 
tournament in Wellington 
ended when they drew (-1 with 
Spain yesterday. 
FMTaMK Australia. 6pts: Spain. 3. New 
Zealand. 2. Greai Britan, 1. 

REAL TENNIS: Penny Fel¬ 
lows, the women's world cham¬ 
pion. won the French Open, 
defeating Alex Garsidc in 
straight sets in the final at 
Bordeaux. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Leigh's ap¬ 
peal against the sine die ban 
imposed on their scrum half. 
Jason Donohue, for a dangerous 
tackle in a reserve game, will be 
heard on November 2. 
SNOOKER: Barry Hcam who 
is to promote the women's 
world championship has has 
secured sponsorship with Trust 
House Forte, the lioiel chain, for 
£30.000. 
BOXING: Billy Hardy's British 
bantamweight title defence 
against Ronnie Carroll, from 
Glasgow, has been switched in 
Crowiree Leisure Centre, in 
Sunderland, on November 29. 
GOLF: Kevin Stables guided 
Scotland to the £11.UOO Hi-Tec 
Masters, yesterday on the Isle of 
Man. with 71, the day's onlv 
sub-par score. His performance 
ensured the PGA Scottish Re¬ 
gion retained their title. 

SWIMMING: The three-day 
Cumbernauld international 
meet from. November 2 to 4. 
will be sponsored for the next 
three years by the Hollywood 
Bowl Group. The ten pm bowl¬ 
ing company, which will be 
opening a new centre in 
Cumbernauld, is. sponsoring 
the event for £25,000 over the 
next 3 years. 
ATHLETICS: The ninth run¬ 
ning of the Snowdonia mara¬ 
thon this Sunday has attracted 
1,300 runners. The field, one of 
the laipst assembled for an 
athletics event in Wales, in¬ 
dudes nine runners who have 
completed all previous Snowdo¬ 
nia Marathons. 
BILLIARDS: The British Open 
championship will be piaved at 
the Barbican Centre. London, 
from January 25 to 27 as pan of 
the Mozart 200 arts and music 
festival. 
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• RACING 44-45 
• RUGBY UNION 46 
• FOOTBALL 47 

clubs 
brawl 

at Tr afford 
Bv Louise Taylor 

THE Football Association 
yesterday charged Manchester 
United and Arsenal with 
bringing the game into 
disrepute after the brawl 
among their players during the 
League match at Old Trafford 
on Saturday. 

Both clubs have 14 days to 
reply to the chaise and then a 
date will be set for a hearing. 
This is expected to take place 
bv the middle of November. 

spokesman, said: “We have 
received a faxed match report 
from the referee [Keith 
Hackett] in which he makes 
reference to a mass confronta¬ 
tion involving players from 
both sides in the 
sixtieth minute." 

Graham Kelly, the chief 
executive of’ the FA. 
emphasised that the com¬ 
mission of inquiry would not 
be afraid to set a precedent by 
taking League points away 
from the clubs if this was 
thought necessary. 

“1 wrote to dubs before the 
srnn of this season stressing 
that if cases of serious miscon¬ 
duct were proven then 
commissions would consider 
the possibility," he said. 

David Bloomfield, an FA 

Television film of the game 
shows 21 of the players on the 
field — all bar David Seaman, 
the .Arsenal goalkeeper — 
becoming involved in the 
fracas. When order was re¬ 
stored Anders Limpar and 
Nigel Winterbum. both of 
ArsenaL were booked. 

Last year. Arsenal were 
fined £20.000 after being 
found guilty of bringing the 
game into disrepute 
afterfighting in a match at 
Highbury against Norwich 
City, who were fined £50,000. 
West Ham United and 
Wimbledon were fined 
£20,000 apiece after a brawl at 
Upton Park. 

THE FA RULES ON DISREPUTE 
FA rule 24i states: “Every 
association and club shall be 
responsible for ensuring: 

(a) that its directors, players, 
officials, employees, spec¬ 
tators and all persons purport¬ 
ing to be its supporters or 
followers conduct themselves 
in an orderly fashion and 
refrain from violent, threaten¬ 
ing. abusive, obscene or 
provocative behaviour, con¬ 
duct or language whilst attend¬ 
ing a match in which it is 
involved, whether on its own 
ground or elsewhere.” 

Rule 26a. definition of mis¬ 
conduct, states: “In addition 
to matters referred to in any 

other rule, it shall be miscon¬ 
duct if any association, league, 
combination, club, director, 
official, referee, linesman or 
player is proved to the 
satisfaction of the Council ora 
commission ... to have done 
or permitted or assisted in 
doing or permitting; 

(x) committed any act or 
made any statement either 
verbally or in writing, or been 
responsible for conduct or any 
matter which, in the opinion 
of the Council, is considered 
to be ungentlemanly. insulting 
or improper behaviour or 
likely to bring the game into 
disrepute." 

Manchester United an¬ 
nounced yesterday that the 
club had conducted an in¬ 
ternal enquiry into the in¬ 
cident. Alex Ferguson, the 
manager, called his first team 
squad to the training ground, 
where they watched a video of 
the game. Afterwards, three 
players, Paul I nee, Brian 
McClair and Steve Bruce, are 
thought to have been disci¬ 
plined by the club. 

Ferguson, who declined to 
name the individuals or spec¬ 
ify the sanctions, said: “Every¬ 
one knows my stand on 
discipline, and the club's tra¬ 
dition and reputation. We 
have taken the appropriate 
action. We have an important 
game to prepare for — against 
Wrexham in the European 
Cup Winners' Cup — and we 
had to be derisive. You can¬ 
not wait on these things." 

Earlier, Kelly had called for 
the clubs to take: “firm in¬ 
ternal action," against those 
responsible. 

Arsenal did not discipline 
their own players after the 
Norwich match, a decision 
which did not please the FA. 
but George Graham, their 
manager, who also studied a 
video of events at Old 
Trafford yesterday, is under¬ 
stood to believe that such a 
step would be an admission of 
guilt. 

Yesterday, Ken Friar, the 
chief executive at Highbury, 
said: “We have received noti¬ 
fication of charges to be 
brought against the club, 
which will be discussed by the 
board imminently. After that 
has happened a further state¬ 
ment will be issued." 

Wrexham face uphill battle 
Bv Stuart Jones, football correspondent 

MANCHESTER United, who 
must defend themselves 
against the Football Associ¬ 
ation after being involved in a 
heavyweight brawl with 
Arsenal on Saturday, will 
tonight pick on opponents not 
even remotely their own size. 

Wrexham, their visitors in 
the second round of the Cup 
Winners' Cup. are statistically 
the 91st worst team in the 
League. Everton knocked 
them out of the second round 
of the Rumbelows Cup earlier 
this month by an aggregate 
margin of 11-0’ 

The outcome of the first leg. 
and of the tie overall, can 
realistically be regarded only 
as a foregone conclusion. 

As if the difference in 
stature was not already wide 
enough. Wrexham must com¬ 
ply with Uefa regulations and 
include at least seven Welsh¬ 

men in the side. Con¬ 
sequently. four of their five 
substitutes are employed 
under the Youth Training 
Scheme and are not consid¬ 
ered able enough to represent 
even the reserves. After the 
unexpected triumph over 
Lyngby in the last round, the 
youngsters had to celebrate by 
drinking orange juice. 

Even with the assistance of 
the experienced Kennedy and 
Jones, who collected Euro¬ 
pean Cup winners’ medals 
with Liverpool a decade ago. 
Brian Flynn. Wrexham's 
player-manager, appreciates 
the enormity of the task 
ahead. “When we played 
Lyngby, the atmosphere was 
far from intimidating. It will 
be just the opposite at Old 
Trafford. Not only are we 
taking on top quality inter¬ 

nationals with a first division 
pedigree, but also the crowd as 
welL” 

Wrexham have applied for 
9,000 tickets. They performed 
in front of only 1,733 spec¬ 
tators on Saturday, when they 
were held at home by Hartle¬ 
pool Worthington, aged 24, 
the scorer of their second goal, 
started as an apprentice at Old 
Trafford. 

Flynn is expected to recall 
Jones, the holder of a record 
72 Welsh caps, who has been 
unavailable for seven months 
after breaking an ankle. He 
will probably replace Wright, 
a defender who has undergone 
a knee operation. 

United, never beaten at 
home in 43 European ties, will 
miss the productive crosses of 
Irwin, the right back, who was 
injured on Saturday. 

OPEN, YOUR 
OWN BUSINESS 

WITH' 
. A PAIR OF , 
SCISSORS. ; 

Cut out the sleepless nights by 

cutting out the coupon below. Our Small 

Business Pack is the definitive guide to 

setting up and developing your own 

business - the questions you should be 

asking and the plans you should be 

making. Send us the coupon for your free 

copy or phone 0800 400170. 

Financial 
threat 

by council 

Please send me a free Small Business Pack- 

Name— 

Address- 
N41M8210 

Po stcode- 
PLMSE RETURN THE 

COUPON TU- BARCLAYS 
INFORMATION CENTRE. 
DEPARTMENT™, freepost. 
NORTHAMPTON NN1 IHR m BARCLAYS 

By John Goodbody 
PETER Yarranton. the chair¬ 
man of the Sports Council, 
yesterday said that financial 
help to national governing 
bodies could be cut if they 
foiled to deal adequately with 
violence and bad behaviour. 

Yarranton's remarks came 
as the Football Association 
considers what action to take 
after the pitch brawl between 
players of Arsenal and 
Manchester United at Old 
Trafford on Saturday. He said: 
“I was disappointed to read on 
Sunday that two highly skilled 
professional teams had re¬ 
verted to open hostility. I 
would like the message to go 
out loud and clear. Sporting 
values are wholly incompat¬ 
ible with cheating, with vi¬ 
olence on or off the pitch, with 
intimidation, or with the abu-. 
sive use oflanguage." 

Yarranton said that if sports 
were not seen to be taking 
effective action the council 
“could well be looking at the 
degree of financial assistance 
they receive". 

The Football Association is 
likely to react strongly to the 
violence at Old Trafford, and. 
in any case, received only 
£43,000 last year in grant aid 
from file council. 

Yarranton said that file 
council would consider 
surrendering its royal charter, 
signed in 1971, if it were 
convinced that "a more eff¬ 
ective structure were lo be 
substituted". He rejected the 
idea of the goyemmen 1 having 
direct executive power. Rob¬ 
ert Atkins, the minister for 
sport, will certainly consider 
the proposal to have the 
government direct the financ¬ 
ing of British spon. 

Atkins said yesterday he 
hoped firm action would be 
taken against those respon¬ 
sible for Saturday's violence. 
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Anti-drugs campaigner is 

Limping 
Lewis 

lays it on 
the line 

By David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

WHILE Ben Johnson's 
strength is apparently almost 
as great as it was before he was 
banned from athletics for 
taking steroids, Carl Lewis 
appeared in London yesterday 
unable to lift much more than 
a book. Not just any book, 
though; his autobiography, to 
be released in Britain on 
Thursday, is described by his 
publisher as “the most out¬ 
spoken book about track and 
field ever written". 

After a knee operation, 
Lewis needed a crutch for 
support, but gave assurances 
he would soon be back in 
training. He was in no hurry, 
be said, to race Johnson, 
whose two-year suspension 
has now ended, but the way 
the Canadian dominates his 
thoughts in the book one can 
only conclude that his most 
important races ahead are the 
ones against Johnson. The 
first chapter is about Johnson 
and there are more references 
to Johnson than anyone else. 

In a recent interview John¬ 
son, whose return to com¬ 
petition is planned for 
January, said that "no one can 
run under 9.9sec except me". 
Lewis thinks differently. “I 
can run under 9.9," he said 
yesterday. “I believe I have 
more ability than him. He 
took drugs for most of. his 
career to help him run faster. 
It remains to be seen how be 
can run without drugs, but I’m 
certainly not scared of him.” 

Should Lewis lose, and 
provided Johnson tests neg¬ 
ative — which he has done five 
times since Seoul — Lewis will 
accept defeat graciously. He 
does not support the view of 
Sir Arthur Gold, Britain's 
leading anti-drugs cam¬ 
paigner, that the advantages of 
taking steroids over several 
years will stay with him. “If he 
is clean now and has been for 
two years, he won’t benefit," 
Lewis said. 

Lewis describes for the first 
time his feelings before the 
Seoul 100 metres. “I noticed 
that his eyes were very yellow. 
A sign of steroid use. Ben 
looked like a weightlifter. 
That bastard did it again, I 
said to myself.' I had known 
from people close to Ben and 
from-ottier people on the track 
circuit that, in the past be had 
taken steroids.” He draws 
much the same conclusions 
about Florence Griflllh- 
Joyner. 

down to 

By&EiTH MaCKLIN 

THE story behind the surpris¬ 
ing omission. of Jonathan 
Davies from the Great Britain 
squad emerged -yesterday 
when the. catch. Malcolm 
Reilly, announced. his team 
for the first British Coal 
imernational against Australia 
at WemHey on Saturday. 

*■ Reilly revealed that Davies 
would have.been.a travelling 
reserve. However, the player's 
father became ill.with severe 
chest pains and he was 
allowed to go to South Wales 
to. be wish him until any 
danger had cleared. 

The absence of Davies was 
tire main surprise in the Great 
Britain squad, although many 
will query the omission of the 
powerful and experienced 
Kevin Wani. 

Questioned about Ihc nam¬ 
ing of Ward among the four 
substitutes. Reilly underlined 
fire- fact that international 
rugby league-has now become 
a > 7-man game. .“I expect that 
all four substitutes will get on 
to tftefieM at some stage of the 
game,” be sai<L 

The absence of Paul 
Loughlm, of Si Helens, who 
has a long-term injury, means 
that .Baiil Eastwood, lire Hull 
wing, will take the place-kicks, 
and the line and “downtown” 
kicking will be shared between 
Schofield, Gregory ami 
Eastwood. Schofield is pre¬ 
ferred- lo Shaun Edwards 
because, in Reilly's words, he 
has been playing outstanding 
rugby all season. 

The British pack, without 
the powerful Ward, seems to 
be outweighed and at a height 
disadvantage to the massive 
Australian forwards, but Mau¬ 
rice Lindsay, the team man¬ 
ager, said: Tf weean move the 
ball away Grom the rucks and 
from fire middle of the park 
and bring our backs into play, 
those physical attributes won't 
mailer.”. r 
GREAT BRITAIN: S Human fMoant. P 
Eastwood (tuq. D Powfl (Shaeeu 
Esrtas). C Ofcmn (Leeds). M Oftmtt 

iminesK O ScMtaM (Loads). AGnsgory 
(WtoanK A Hantaan (Hull). L JkIwr 
(Hufl^PCttxan (Leads). R PourtiLNCs;. 
0 0Mts /Vftgan). E ftantoy coon. 

-SabrtMoK D Hukna (Wtdnes). K Ward 
[St Helens), S Edwards (Wigant K 
Fsktoenfc (Bradford Northern). Reserves 
(lo raven: S Into (Cratefcxd). A Dennett 

A nwn obsessed: Carl Lewis, in London yesterday, has Beil Johnson on his mind- 

Wells’s hopes 
dashed by 

inglorious slip 

"I know from some very 
reliable sources [that she took 
drugs]," the books says, refer¬ 
ring to her “physical trans¬ 
formation" and “muscles 
popping everywhere.” Grif- 
fith-Joyner threatened legal 
action depending on Lewis's 
response to her lawyer’s letter. 

Lewis did not reply and said 
yesterday that still no action 
had been taken. “A lot of 
people have accused her of 
taking drugs, but she has never 
really answered the issue," 
Lewis said. “If she would do 

so, then maybe it would die 
away.” - 

Some of the so-called con¬ 
troversy is nothing more than 
the book being used as a 
vehicle for making Lewis feel 
better. His frequent snipes jt 
Larry Myricks, who he calls "a 
choker7* and blames for 
spreading rumours about him 
taking drugs, are an example. 

Myricks was promoted to 
world championship long 
jump bronze medal winner 
after the Italians had been 
found guilty of fixing the 
result Lewis raises this subject 
but fails to set the record 
straight 

Interesting, though, is his 
version of how the big shoe 

companies operate in recruit¬ 
ing young talent to wear their 
products, ignoring the laws of 
the National Collegiate Ath¬ 
letic Association. "They cer¬ 
tainly didn't care about the 
rules of the NCAA,” Lewis 
writes. “Companies try early 
to grab the young athletes with 
the most potential That way 
the company hopes to develop 
loyalty before the athlete gets 
really big. 

“It didn't take long to learn 
that the major shoe companies 
and the coaches working with 
them are some of the biggest, 
most blatant rale-breakers in 
our sport.” .. 

Linford Christie, Britain's 
European 100 metres cham¬ 

pion, now aged 30, is men¬ 
tioned only once.That should 
not be regarded as disregard. 
“Linford i$ definitely stiff a 
contender” Lewis, 29, said 
yesterday.. . ' 

Lewis, as the book reminds 
us, was a long jumper before 
he was a sprinter. All through 
his career he has had bis mind 
on. Bob Beamon’s. world 
record, set in 1968. This year 
he plans to make a special 
effort. T am definitely sac¬ 
rificing the 200 this year — I 
want to make sure I get niy 
best 100 time and ray best 
Jong jump,” he said-.. 
Inside Track (by Cart Lewis 
and Jeffrey Marx) is published 
by Pelham (£12.99). 

ALLAN Wells, the former 
Olympic 100 metres athletics 
champion, made an inglorious 
start to his career in bob¬ 
sleighing when he fell off 
causing his team to be dis¬ 
qualified,: in yesterday’s four- 
man competition at foeStella 
Artois British Open champ¬ 
ionships in Winterberg. Ger¬ 
many (Chris Moore writes). 

The race was won by Toth 
De La Hunty in an affiregale 
time of lmin 5l.42sec with 
Nick Phipps, winner of Fri¬ 
day's two-man event, second 
RESULTS: Rhmmo: 1. T Do La Hwt». C 

(sazrandS&eQ. 

‘Tragic error’ for rugby Imprudent action 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

GEOFF Cooke, England’s 
rugby union manager, con¬ 
demned yesterday as a “tragic 
error'' the International 
Rugby Football Board (IRFB) 
decision to allow discretionary 
powers to member countries 
who sought to relax the ama¬ 
teur regulations. 

Cooke, speaking at Twick¬ 
enham with the president and 
secretary of ihe Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFLT) alongside 
him. said: “A good chance has 
been missed. 1 don't think the 
board has given a strong 
enough lead and by allowing 
individual unions dis¬ 
cretionary powers they are 
causing enormous problems. 
It’s a tragic error on their part 
They should set down proce¬ 
dures and rules by which 
evervone abides, on and off 
the field.” 

It was the RFUs first public 
reaction since the IRFB in¬ 
terim meeting in Edinburgh 
eleven days ago. when the 

decision was taken to 
liberalise amateur regulation 
four and allow players to make 
money from appearances, 
endorsements and media 
work. Last Friday the RFU 
executive committee met and 
their recommendations will be 
considered by the foil com¬ 
mittee on November Z 

Their representatives made 
a considerable contribution to 
a redrafted regulation four, 
but an additional clause was 
inserted: "A union may (with 
or without conditions) permit 
persons whose appearance or 
communication would contra¬ 
vene the proviso to regulation 
4:1 that material benefit to a 
player should not come from 
the game to appear or commu¬ 
nicate at any function or 
gathering organised by or on 
behalf of. or for the benefit of. 
any union or club or any 
supporters dub associated to 
tL" 

That clause, which is the 

discretionary one upon which 
the whole debate now turns, 
was obviously pushed through 
by southern-hemisphere 
representatives, notably New 
Zealand. Its introduction per¬ 
suaded England and Ireland to 
vote against the new pro¬ 
posals. but they were over¬ 
ruled. 

by both drivers 

“Our objective was to en¬ 
sure that the game remained 
ring-fenced and we are'dis¬ 
appointed the board did not 
adhere to the basic printipte 
which is dear to the RFU,” 
Dudley Wood, the secretary, 
said, referring to his union's 
desire that money earned 
from the game should go 
towards the game. The RFU 
must now find a. way of 
abiding by the revised regula¬ 
tion, while ensuring foat-foeir 
players do not suffer in 
comparison with other coun¬ 
tries, and that they wjai not be 
able to do. 

THE reconciliation between 
Ayrton Senna-and Alain Prost 
was shorter lived than even 
fiie pessimists had predicted, 
the collision On the first comer 
of Sunday's Japanese grand 
prix -having undone all 4he 
bridge mending. 

The. chances of' another 
band-shaking and hugging ses¬ 
sion like the. /one witnessed 
after the Italian grand prix last 
month were clashed by Prosfs 
intemperate, remarks on .Sun¬ 
day afternoon; during which, 
he accused Senna of nofbemg 
pari of foe humaii race, suid 
Senna's - response that- he 
couldn't - care :. less about 
Prost's outburst • 

would have forced Senna ra¬ 
ther to go round the outside, 
or settle for second place 
through the corner. ' 

Teague eyeing Cardiff 
MIKE Teague may rejoin 
Cardiff later this month, al¬ 
though foe Welsh premier 
division side is denying that 
the back-row forward has had 
negotiations with them. 

Cardiff learned that Teague 
was considering leaving 
Gloucester again when he 
played for the Barbarians 
against Wales on October 6. 
The British Isles player, who 
will turn 30 this month, 
played briefly for Cardiff in 
1985. He had seven first-team 
outings, two at No. 8. 

Teague has had only three 
first-team outings with 
Gloucester this season. Tne 
club was upset when be played 
for the Barbarians on a Cour¬ 
age League weekend. 

Teague is thought to have 
had talks with David Evans, 
the Cardiff captain. 

John Scon, foe Cardiff team 
manager, said: “The whole 
business has been blown out 
of all proportion, but the 
rumours have given me ideas. 
We’d be very, very interested 
if Mike became available." 

“One of our options is that 
we find an agency to tend the 
players’ interests-outside the 
game but an agency con trolled 
by the RFU" Wood said. 
However Michael Pearey, the 
RFU president, advised play- 
era not to react too swiftly.. 

Contracts for players is not 
such a formidable step; play¬ 
ers touring with foe national 
side, or with foe British Uons, 
are party to a tour agreement. 

“My concern is that the 
whole business isn't going to 
affect the performance of the 
England side on foe field," 
Cooke said. . . 

There were faults'on both 
sidek ai-Suzuka, or perhaps 
imprudence would-be a better 
wonL Prost, during' bis post¬ 
race outburst, said that $ennar 
knew thm. the Ferrari1 was. foe 
better car and once be.wns'ia 
front Senna; would JtayeJjeen 
able todo'nothing iopfoyem 
him wiiiqi^ E. ' N .c " V 

■- If that was-the case, : when 
Frost, havingmoved towards 
the right side of the trad^pnee 
be was ahead of Senna, then 
moved back leftagain 

. (presumably:/iti. get ..a: better 
line into jthe first comer) be 
effectively opened foe door to 
him mid.was Inviting trouble. 

Prost should have'-kept. to. 
the right side of. foe track. 
Although hewOuld have-been 
slower into the corner, he 

r Senna, , of course had little 
to lose if the cars collided 
except that if Prost's had 
survived intact and his. own 
was .damaged he would have 
banded Prost .victory on a 
plate, which would have kept 
bis - world championship 
chances, alive iiiio the final 
race in Australia. In going for 
the gap he must have realised 
that it would be.closed again 

- before he could get-through. 

" With so much at stake, and 
with the intense rivalry,, foe 
ingredients of a potential fra¬ 
cas were in place once Senna 
and Prost had claimed first 
and second places on the grid. 
The organism's refusal to 
accede to the drivers’ request 
for pole position to be moved 
to the left side of the'track to 
give fife feadtngdri.verihe.best 
line into the first comer, 
turned : foe likelihood into a 
near certainty. 

. In two.' weeks* time the 
organisers of foe Australian 
Grand. Prix.-at. Adelaide are 
aiming lo make foe 500th 
grand prix in the 41 seasons of 
the World Championship a 
memorable event With the 
1990 titles already won - by 
Senna.for the second time and 
by McLaren-Htmda for the 

; third year tunning — it will all 
be downto the race. 
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